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Contract Change Order No.3 for TMC, Inc., which was represented to be a Change Order
that addressed only dollar costs with no additional changes in substance, but which actually
modified the contractual date substantial completion.
e. That Petra represented it would act as fiduciary in a position of trust to
protect the public funds of the City, but acted in a manner that was inconsistent with its
representations. For example, in Pay Request No. 17, for period ending March 31, 2008,
Petra presented an invoice dated February 19, 2008 for work performed by Pac-West
Interiors on the flooring in the project structure. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a true
and accurate copy of the invoice received from Petra by the City during the course of the
Project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a true and accurate copy of the invoice produced
by Petra during the course of discovery in this matter. Exhibit "I" demonstrates that Petra
charged the City for the errors of its own superintendent. Petra's superintendant established
a floor elevation location that was in error. Once the elevation error was discovered, Pac-
West correcdy billed Petra for the error as extra work, which was outside the scope of its
contract. Petra submitted Exhibit "H" to the City for payment, without the hand writing
contained on Exhibit "I", which evidences Petra's error. The City paid the additional Pac-
West, Inc. charges based upon the false representation of Petra.
f. That Petra represented it would act with honesty in its dealings with the City
but acted ill a manner that was inconsistent with its representations, one example is
demonstrated by the foregoing invoice, Exhibit Nos. "H" and "I";
g. That Petra misrepresented the cost of the Project to induce the City to accept
bids and move forward with the Project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a true and
correct copy of Deposition Ex. No. 10, taken from the deposition of Gene Bennett, the
Project Manager for Petra for the City of Meridian City Hall Project. Mr. Bennett is the
AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE § 6-1604 - 4
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holder of the Construction Manager's License used by Petra to qualify to be the
Construction Manager on the Project;
6. Petra's representations were false, because Petra had already been accruing costs
included in the alleged Change Order No 2 as of July 1, 2006, and as of the date of the cost
estimates prior to the Phase II bidding process, Petra knew that the cost of the Project would exceed
the $12.2 Million Dollars Maximum Price for the Project by more than 40%.
7. Petra's representations were material as the City was relying on Petra for accurate
cost estimating.
8. Petra intended the City rely upon its representations.
9. At the time of Petra's representations, the City did not know Petra's representations
were false, as the City had hired Petra for its alleged expertise and had no one on its staff of
employees who was skilled in construction management.
10. The City relied upon Petra's representations, which reliance was justifiable and
reasonable given Petra's alleged expertise in construction management, which is why the City
utilized a quality based selection process to select a construction manager for the single largest
project in the history of the City of Meridian.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, PA
By:
Theodore W. Baird, Jr.
Subscribed and swom to before me this 1st day of April, 2010.
Notary Public, State of Idaho
My commission expires: _
AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES
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holder of the Construction Manager's License used by Petra to qualify to be the
Construction Manager on the Project;
6. Petra's representations were false, because Petta had already been aeeming costs
included in the a.lleged Change Order No 2 as of July 1, 2006, and as of the date of the cost
estima.tes prior to the Phase II bidding process, Petra. knew that the cost of the Project would exceed
the $12.2 Million Dolla.rs Maximum Price for the Project by maIe than 40%.
7. Petra's representations were material as the City was relying on Petra for accurate
cost estimating.
8. Petra. intended the City rely upon its representations.
9. At the tUne of Petra's representations, the City did not know Petta's representations
were false, as the City had hired Petra for its alleged expertise and had no one on its staff of
employees who was sl~ed in construction tnanagement.
10. The City relied upon Petta's representations, which reliance waS justitiable and
reasonable given Petra's a.l1eged expertise in construction tnanagement, which is why the City
utili~ed a quality based selection process to select a construction manage! for the single lugest
project in the history of the City of Meridian.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT' SAYETH NAUGHT.
TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, PA
••••••••. By.~-=-;;;:::z:::....-_~ ~_~••~9.~.iO.l... ~w. Baird,]t.. .........."'t~!.·U"~O~·-.q.J. •• .
Su~~ 'and swo ~ before me this 1II day of April, 2010.
· . ~ .
• • t •· . , .
e. " : :
• --. ~-~e~' •
••~":"VD~""." •
•;~~.~-"'i't"I ••
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t:y Public, S te 0 I 0
My ommission e pires: Ja c t1 I ~'" ~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 151 day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the above and
foregoing document was forwarded addressed as follows in the manner stated below:
Thomas G. Walker
MacKenzie Whatcott
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
Hand Delivered
U.S. Mail
Fax
Email
Kim]. Trout
~
D
D
D
AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE § 6-1604 - 6
001004
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From:
'int:
.>:
CC:
Subject:
Frank,
Pat Kershisnik
Monday, July 31,200602:24 PM
Frank lee
Ted Baird; Bill Nary; Will Berg
Scenario One
Gene Bennett requested that I convey the following scenario to you as one illustration of the
inability to adequately clarify the proposed not-to-exceed direct personnel reimbursable language:
Meridian City has set the project BUdget at $12,200,000. $10,000,000 of the Project Budget is
slated for Actual Construction Costs. At 80,000 square feet the $10,000,000 Actual Construction
BUdget will cover the core & shell and the surface parking, but will be exhausted some point during
the costing of the Plaza and prior to even beginning the Tenant Improvements. To the degree the
Architect and Owner do not follow this analysis at the Development stategies Phase, Petra may
anticipate more or less quickly eXhausting the preconstruction services estimate, at which point
Petra is held to reimbursement for the additional hours actually rendered to value engineer the
project back down to the $10,000,000 Construction Budget.
In short, Petra neither desires to be paid a premium nor to subsidize the Project when it comes to
Direct Personnel Reimbursables. Rather, we simply want reimbursement for hours actually required as
provided by the language agreed to on 06/30/07.
Pat
CM011819001005
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho)
Municipal Corporation, )
) Case No. CV OC 09-7257
}
Plaintiff, )
)
v. )
}
PETRA, INCORPORATED, an Idaho )
Corporation, )
)
Defendant. }
-------------}
DEPOSITION OF JERRY FRANK
March 3, 2010
Boise, Idaho
Janet French, CSR #946, RPR
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Jerry Frank March 3, 2010 The Ci t~ Meridian v. Petra, Inc., et al.
[Page 34]
1 A. That was the amount that was based on a
2 percentage of the project.
3 Q. Well, let me ask you this: Directing your
4
5
6
attention to Exhibit No.2, will you identify for me
any language in Exhibit No. 2 that you contend states
some percentage of any project?
7 A. Say that again. I'm sorry.
8 Q. Well, I'm trying to follow up on the answer
9
10
11
12
13
14
that you just gave me. Directing your attention to
Exhibit No.2, anywhere within this document, which is
the construction management agreement -- will you
point out for me any language that you contend somehow
identifies the construction management fee as a
percentage of any other number.
15 A. It would be in 2.2.2 or 6.2.2, where it
16 talks about the budget for the project. If you do the
17 math between that and this amount here, it's the 4.7
18 that we agreed upon in negotiations.
19 Q. Well, is the figure 4.7 identified anywhere
20 in this document?
21 A. Only by reference between these two numbers.
22 Q. Well, my question is very specific. Is the
23
24
figure 4.7 or any percentage of a maximum price
identified in this document specifically?
25 A. A maximum price. What do you mean? There
Associated Reporting Inc.
208.343.4004
001007
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Jerry Frank March 3, 2010 The Cit~ Meridian v. Petra, Inc., et al.
[Page 35]
1 isn't a maximum price in here.
2 Q. Oh, so there is no maximum price in this
3 contract document, is that your testimony, sir?
4 A. Yeah. There is no maximum price in this to
5 my knowledge. It lS a construction management
6 agreement. It is cost plus a fee. That's the way
7 construction management systems work.
8 Q. Okay. Okay. So let me go back to the
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
question that I started with. At the time you signed
this agreement, did you prepare any kind of takeoff or
estimate of the work that would be performed by Petra
in earning the $574,000 fee that's stated in section
6.1 of Exhibit No.2?
MR. WALKER: Objection. Lack of foundation.
MR. TROUT: Well, what's the foundation that you
16 think is missing? I asked him for his work. I asked
17
19
him whether he did something. Now, what's wrong with
18 that, Tom?
MR. WALKER: Well, you're assuming in your
20 question that there is a maximum price, and there
21 isn't.
22 MR. TROUT: I never said that. That's not what
23 the question said. I can ask the court reporter to
24 read it back if you'd like.
25 MR. WALKER: I heard your comment before that.
Associated Reporting Inc.
208.343.4004
001008
             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
          
       
          
       
          
    
          
          
          
          
         
    
      
        
           
         
   
        
          
  
          
           
       
         
   
 
  
Document G702™ - 1992 Meridian City Hall
Application and Certificate for Payment
-----._..._--------_..._--------------------------------------------_..._-_._-_...._._--_...._._---------_.-----------_.._-------------------------------
TO OWNER: City of Meridian PROJECT: Mer/dian City Hall APPUCATION NO: 005
33 East Idaho Street PERIOD TO: 03/31/2007
Meridian, ID 83642 CONTRACT FOR: General Construction
PROJECT NO: 06-0675
ROM VIA Steve Simmons
CONTRACTOR: PETRA, Incorporated ARCHITECT: Lombard - Conrad
9056 W. Blackeagle Drive 1221.Shoreline Drive
Boise, ID 83709 Boise, ID 83702
c
BIE GORSKI
rjC
Date: ""to "'07
_oJATE OF IDAHO
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, information
and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed in accordanca
with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been paid by the Contractor on Work for
which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from the Owner, and
that current payment show he (N( due.
CONISS;T~.~~~~~~~~~~ _By: ..,
State of: Idaho
County of: Ad
Subscribed and swom to before
me this day of April 10, 2007
Notary Public: Debbie Gorski
My Commission expires: July 5, 2012
ARCHITECT'S CERTlFICATE FOR
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and the data comprising
this application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of the Architect's knowledge
information and belief, the Work has progressed as Indicated. the quality of the Work is In
accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contractor Is entitled to payment of the
AMOUNT CERTIFIED.
AMOUNT CERTIFIED
. (Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied. Initial all figures on this
Application and on the Continuation Sheet that are changed to conform with the amount certified.)
ARCHITECT:
By:This(C~e~rt;ifi~ca;t;e~is~n;ortt~n;eg;o~ti;abbil;e.~T~he;AMAM~o~u~NiiT~C;EEiRR-Tiilj;F~IE~D~i;s;pa;y~a~b;le~O;n~ly~to;;;th;e~C;0;n;,tr;a~iiii8iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii •••,
named herein. Issuance. payment and acceptance of payment are without prejudice to any ~
the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. ~
~~
$ 581,252.76
24,590.37
$ 605,843.13
$ 21,317.82
$1,015,065.35
$ 853,812.00
$ 788,414.30
$1,642,226.30
$ 627,160.95
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
Application is made fer payment, as shown below, in connection with the Contract.
Continuation Sheet, AlA Document G703, is attached
1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM
2. Net Change by Change Orders
3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 + 2)
4. TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE (Column G on G703)
5. RETAINAGE
a. 5% of Completed Work
(Column D + Eon G703) $ 21,317.82
b. __% of Stored Material
(Column F + Eon G703)
Total Retainage (Lines Sa + 5b or Total in Column I of G703)
6. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE
(Line 4 Less Line 5 Total)
7. LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT
(Line 6 from prior Certificate)
8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE
9. BALANCE TO FINISH,INCLUDING RETAINAGE
(Line 3 less Line 6)
CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY ADDITIONS DEDUCTIONS
Total Changes approved in previous months by Owner
T "tal approved this Month
,T CHANGES by Change Order
co
.;:.
I\)
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PETRA Incorporated
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
Meridian City Hall
City of Meridian
33 Eaalldaho Street
Meridian, 10 83642
APPLICATION #:
APPLICATION DATE:
PERIOD TO:
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT NO:
006
313112007
313112007
Meridian CIty Han
~71
A B C 0 E F I G H I J K L
I WORK COMPLETED TOTAL NET
T COMPLETED PAYMENT
E SCHEDULED ORIGINAL CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS AND STORED BALANCE RETENTION SUB AMOUNT
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK VALUE VALUE ORDERS APPLICATION THISPERJOD TO DATE % TO FINISH 0% CONTRACTOR
ConSlnlcllon Management FH 0%
- -
PETRA Incorooratecl $
-
0%
-
$
-
DsveloDlT1ent Str8iMies Phase ~=~. 28,700.00 28.700.00 100% - - $ .S~e Preparation Phase 28,700.00 27,265.00 881.00 28,126.00 98% 574.00 - $ 881.00Preliminarv Deslgh Phase 28.700.00 25.830.00 1,436.00 27.265.00 95% 1,435.00 - $ 1,436.00ConsflUcIion Documents Phase 114.800.00 83.140.00 11,480.00 74,620.00 65% 40.180.00 - $ 11,480.00Blddino Phase 28.700.00 1,435.00 4,306.00 5,740.00 20% 22,980.00
-
$ 4.305.00
Construction Phase 344,400.00 . 0% 344,400.00 - $ .
Total General Conditions $ 574,000.00 $ 674,000.00 $ . $ 141,370.00 $ 18,081.00 $ 184,461.00 2t% $ 408,548.00 $ - $ 18,081.00
~=~-- I.: I. .1. .1..1 :I -[J ~ I :I I!: I
I !TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: 1$ 574,000.00! $ 574,000.00 I$ • 1$ 146,370.00 I$ 18,081.00 1$ 164,451.00 1 29%1 $ 409.549.00 1$ • I 1$ 18.081.00 ~
"tlga.
in
01
<.0
~
c.v
......
Wortcsheet - PETRA CM 4/1012007 at 11:31 AM
Plgeloll
File City Hal. Draw iJ05 0307••1.
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CITY Of MERIDIAN
33 EAST IDAHO
MERIDIAN, ID 83642
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TMC, INC.
PROJECT: ClTY HALL MASONRY & STONE
CHANGE ORDER 1\fO. 1
PROJECT NO.
DATE: 8-28-2007
EFFECTIVE DATE: 5-1·2007
T~Contrae:torIs h....bydi...c~d to make the ~QWlngcha"g"'fromtheContraetDocuments and Pm"••
Desclptlon: Delete Dla&Onry onSCl"6enwall perASI #10
. ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITiONS RESMAIN THE SAME.
Reason for Change Ordttr: Raising the building 4' in response to ASI #5 & 10
Attllchement&:
CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:
Original COntract PricEl $1,584,760.00
Net changes fom'l prev!OOS Change Orders
No._._to_
$0.00
$1.584,760.00
Ne~ In<:rl:)ase(~) of this Crn.nge Order:
-$32,348.00
$1,552,412.00
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Ol'lgll'lal contract Times:
Netchanges fom'l previous Change Orders
No.__ to __ (calendar day&)
ContraetTImespriotto this Change Order:
(calendatdays)
Net In<:rl:)SSe (decrease) of this Change Order:
(calendar days)
NONE
CoqtnIct Times With aU APJ:irOVed Change Orders:
(calendar~)
CM072741001018
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M contrac:t      ire te     foHowlng changes fro  the Contract t   lans. 
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Contract Price Prior to this Change Order: tr ct I es ri r     
r  
,  
et ncrease (decrease)   ha    c eas       
I   
  
Contract Price with aU Approved Change Orders: n ra     pprove    
 days) !.  c( (!) 
w 
RECOMMENDED: (Construction Manager) /~p ...J ~ ~ 
..:. By: By: Keith ...J 9- "1- 0, c( Date: Date: 
II \1111111/ 
ACCEPTED: (Contrac1or) COUNciL APPROVAL \' .<:;; Illf 
,,\\ "' 
By: l~ ~ ~ '1- /f-tJ? <:> Date: Date: 
AP~. .a A:dI~A.. ; ;' ~ t5~l\L By:a~~~ By. CIty"""'W1I1 ...... ~{~ ,$"< .',{?, 
Date: ~j._ 4- - tJ 7 Date: t/-t1f--(l7 /'" ~ ("\.... --,' .~ 
, '"~ ""l f\Jl'l •.. -.; 
 
.. '. s:~p. 4. 2007 5:41PM
CTN QPMERIOIAN
33 !ASTJDAHO
MERIDIAN.ID83642
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TMQ.INC.
PROJECT: CllY HALL MASONRY &STONE
No. 6372 P. 1
EFFEC'IWEDATe 5-1-2007
The tj)nt~"'\$Im',bY~"."to hlik'U!1I foQowlngchQ"lMl"olTl tho CoJ'ltI';aclDotllllTlel'lb #Ilid Pl$n••
~~lpUc:I" MOdlllC2iltlana per AS.... ~#10rlll8tet1tofalslnO bl.l1lldlngFirllShed~E'te~~" ~~I1ee1
ocludIng detetIon of brick (In a$Ct.el'lWlJII,~lellon Qf llI'Ji&t'If8ft mt'gsll:lmt IIJ1(! Alplaclhg Wltll bri(;k where noted
and m:klillon ()f arrl$~ftstone on ITIUOIlIYcoIulllllS wMllI noted an ASI drawlngs.
. ALL OTHEal TERMS ANDCOflDITIQN$ REMAIN THE SAME.
Reasonfot Change Order: Raising the building 4' In response to ASI #5 & 10
CHANGE IN COHTRACT PRICE:
0t1gInaI CoI'ltrlaeJf'rIQ$1.!S84.760.00
Net cbatlgt$ tonn prevlou$ Change Orders
~to__
$0.00
Contrael Pr\elt PrIor 10 lhIaChange Ordet:
$1,084,760.00
Net 1t\Creas. f~}oIlt11l ChangeOnler:
~348.00
~Plf¢ewlthaH~ Cb;mQI.~
$1,552,41,2.00
APPROVED: (CI1Y) •
By: Mayor Tqmmy do Weerd
Dala:
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMeS:
OrigInal Contract: TImes:
Net ehanges1ormp$vlQusc~~
No._lo_ (~~)
ClOntnIct'Tlmellpllor 101bia Chang'll Ordot:
Ctll!IlItndat"llYS)
Net InerIlllSe (dIIcrease}af11/$ ObaItge Otdet:
Cl!IIIenI.tlIretm)
NONE
Contntctl'imeswilb aD.Approved Change OtdQra:
(cUtild8r days)
By: Keith WaU$
Dele:
COUNCil APPROVAL
Date;
By; CItY Clerk, Will ~rg Jr.
Date:
CM072742i
;001019
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CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 
PROJECT NO. 
DATE; 8-28-2007 
   
 CORt_or \$ hereby dlreoted to make thll f Uo lng angufrom t e ntract Documents an  l s. 
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CITY OF MERIDIAN
33 EAST IDAHO
MERIDIAN.ID~
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TUC. INC.
PROJECT: CITYHAU. MASONRY & STONE
CHANGE ORDER NO. t
PROJECT NO.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 5-1-2007
,.hIC~,*r la bttnlbYdf~fldt!:lllMl".t"'f<lllowfnlJ llhar1GtIafrom the C<mtraGtD~.'" .net '/It,...
DIscfptioR: DelIete~ry on ecreen wall perASI #10
. At.L OTHER TERMS AND CONDtnONS RSWN THE SAMI!.
ReallOll for Change Order: Raising the building 4' in response to ASI #5 & 10
CHANGE IN COtlTRACT PRICE:
0rIgitta1 COntract PlIce$1.584.760.00
Net <:hanges·form PI9\11oUS Change C>rder$
Ncl._._Io_.
$0.00
ConIrBct PriIle PrIQr to _ChImge OrdE!r-
$1.584,760.00
Net IllCIlIISse{~) of this ChangeOn:ler.
-$32.348.00
ConIrBctPdC!lWllh aIIApprowJd Change.OrdeJ8;
$1,5fS2,412.00
REcOMMENDED: tCQnstnJclIOn Mel'Iager)
CHANGE IN cONTRACT TIMEs:
ortgJnaI Contract Times:
N..changes form PreviOlllI Change Ord.".
No,_._10 __. (calIIndardaya)
ContractTImes prior 10 tills Change Order:
(calIIndar days)
NetI~(d~) oflhla Change Ord,,-:
lcU!.days)
NONE
Contract 'I'ln'IN wIIh a" AppIoved Change Qrdenl:
(calendlIrdays)
APPROVED: (CITY PURcHASING AGENT)
By. KelIh watts
Date:
CM072743001020
----------.-----------------
       
     
,  83642 DATE: 8-28-2007 
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The Contractor .. here y directed to make the follOWing c nge. fr   ont ct ocuments  ' ana  
e cl ti n: l t  IIla$OI\ry  _ ll  I  
 J .     mo  EMAI   E  
son   a             
AttachementS: 
  N     C  S  
OrIginal o nt l llce , ,  t l   
 chang   pnll/lO s  orders et   p i US  rders 
o._ID  o  to  endar s  
 
t a  Ic  o   1hII Chan  e :    to 1hII   
e   
 
 l1CI1IBse (deereaae)    OnI   ncrease ( Kre8S8)  t is  er. 
( alendar days  
,   
t a  rIce Il  ft t ve   r a  l1' 'l  II  /l   0r nI  
{ la a s} 
52,  
C  ( o ru t  an    C   
By: : It  W  
Dale:  lilli"" 
ACCEPTED: (Contrador) COUNCIL APPROVAL ,\\" cJ ~ ", , 11,1. 
By: l'~ ~ ~ 1-1--&7 0 Date: Date: 
A~ (PA~ A:d/~~ ;,_£;:SISAL .f.' 
By: yorTammy~ By. C1I¥"""' •.......... ~ ~ ,$<.' 
Date: q-~4-P7 Date: If -.rf-o Z ~'" ~ ('\... - ~t' " 
."/ ""\,"" , . ",\ 
 
PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER
No. 00001
ml.E:
PROJECT:
TO:
1097 N. ROSA~O STREET • MeRIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONe: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (2OS) 323-4507
.ASI 10 '" EievationChanges DATE;~23/2007
Meridian City tlall JOB: 060675
Attn: Michelle Waltz to~NO:
TMClnc.
2313 W•. OverI~nd
Boise, 10 83705
Phone: lOS-331-8200 Fax: 208-331-8301
5
RE: To: From: Number:
00001 ASII0 delete masonry on screen wall ~ 1.000
shoWn on the bid documents. indUcling
00002 Per ASl10 add 12" Aniscraft S/F on West 1.000
Elevation columns
00003 Per ASllO, clelete12 Arrlscraft 5/F band and 1.000
replace with approved brick to match pattern In
increased exposure area on North, west and South
elevations.
LS ($17,373.00) 0.00% $0.00
LS $3,6113.00 0.00% $0,00 $3,618.00
LS ($18,593.00) 0.00% $0.00 ($lll,593.oo)
.unit Cost: ($32,348.00)
Unit Tax: $0.00
tump SUm: $0.00
Lump Tel.: $0.00
00/0 GCMarkup: -.l$~0..:..;.00=
Total: ($32,348.00)
APPROVAL:
By:
Date:
Keith Watts
Date:
MiChelle Waltz
CM072744
001021
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....TMClNc.
· .••••.• _MASONRYCONTRACIDRS
2313 WutiOVerllltdRoad • eol", Idaho 83705
(208).331-8200 (2Q8)331~ we
Attention: Was Bettis
Project Name & Address:
Deduct SCreen Wall
Add lrArrlscratt S/F
West Elevation Column
Petra Inc.
Fax: 323-4507
Meridian Oty Hall
33 East Broadway Ave
Meridian, 10 83642
Deduct
Add
Deduct 12"Arrlscrafl: S/F - Add Brick.
Add <$18,593.00>
Tha~k you for yaurconsideratfon. If you have any questions or require
darlflcatlon please call at your convenience.
TMC, Inc..
Tim McGourty
ID-1033s..MA-4(04000), DBA M¢Gourty Ma$onry NY-47227, CA-759884 OR..s2857,
WA-TMClN.,tjl1088PZ, llT-99 3713Q3,.SSOl, AZ-15S419
CM072745001022
l . 
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
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CHANGE 9RQER pRoPOSAL Nib 2 
Date: July 2# 2007 
General Contractor: 
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ARCHITECT'S SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS
Date: 06113107
Project Name: MerldIart City Hall
Contractor: Petra·1ncorpofated
Pt'oitct#: 06016.01
OWner: CitrO' Meridian
ASI#: 10
File Code: 9-h
oOwner oGonsultant oContractor oFieki oOther
The Work shallbe·~ ontln aecordance with the foIIowi~ supplernental.lnstn.I<:liQns Issu!ldln~with ·tb&·eontract·Documents v.ithout
change in Contract Sum or ContractTime. Prior to proceedinglnaceordance with thisinsltuction, ind_your aceeptanee of this Instruelion, for
minor change to the Work as consistent With theConltact Documents and retum acopy to the Architect
DESCRIPTION:
Sh_ M.O. M.1, M.2, A4.3: Revise the ext~ $YationS per the enclosed revised sheets: M.OR, M.1R,A4.2R, M.3R
Sheets AU, AS.1, 5.2, AS.3: Revise the wall sections per the enclosed~ed sheets: A5.0R. A5.1R, 5.2R. A5.3R
Acknowledged By:
Contractor
Attachments: Sketches A4.0R. A4.1R, A4.2R, A4.3R, AS.OR, A5.1R, 5.2R, A5.3R
06016.01 ASl10 061307 BPbp 9-
h.doC
Ll)I'nbard:.Conrad Architects. P.A.
PAGE 1OF 1
lombard-Conrad Archileels 1221ShoreJine Ln. BolSll, 10 83102 ph: 208.346.6lm fX: 208.344.9002
CM072746001023
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TITLE:
PROJECT:
TO:
ASI 10 tV FFE elevatiOn Change
Meridian City Hall
Attn:MICheUe Waitt
TMCInc.
2.3.13 W. Overland
aoi~~/I083705
Phone:208-331-S200 Fax:208-331~Ol
CONTRACT NO:
CHANGE ORDER
No.OOOOl
5
RE: To:
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE
From: Number:
00001 Pel' Masonty Screen Wall as shonwon ·the· bi~ dOOJrnents,
indl.ldlng 911 bri<:k am:! cuf\:ured storie.
00002 PerASnO; .ad<;l12ft Ai'ril:;nIft $/F on WestElevatlon COlumns. 1.000
00003 Pel' ASll0, delete 12" Arric:raft S/F band and replace with aPProved bliCkto 1.000
Olatch pattern in increased expost.trearea <)n North, West and SQuttlElevatlOns
as shown.
LS $3,618.00 0.00% $0.00 $3,618.00
LS ($1$,593.00 0.00% $0.00 ($18,593.00)
Unit Cost: ($32,34$.00)
Unit Tax: $0.00
LumpSu.m: $0.00
Lump Tax: $0.00
O.DO/o GCmaI'kI.lP:~ ~_SQ~'l!IIQ¥-Q
Total: ($32,~48.QO)
The ..OrlglnaIContract,·SUm'wils ii n:••••• 1I.iI•••hll.II••Jilll.ll.n lIl.~ IU..lI: u .
Net Change by Previously Authoriz~ Reque$tS and Chang. • ...
The ContractSl.lm Prior to This Change Order was .
The Contract Sum Will be Decreased •.•.•.•••...•.••............•.••• 11 .
The New Contract SQm Inc;luding This Change Order .
"""eContract Time Will Not Be Changed u ,••••
eDate of SUbstantial Completion as of this Change Qrcler ,.hel'tlfore 1$ ..
$1,584,760.00
$0.00
$1,584,760.00
($32,348.00)
$1,552,412.00
*,CCEPTED:
TMC Int.
By:
-----------
Petra Incorporated
By:
-----------
By:
-----------
Date:
Michelle Waltz
8/2912007 Date: Date:
---------rC"'ilNrJtnl072747001024
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DATE: 8/29/2007 
JOB: 060675 
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 00001 
 
'tax 
ltel'n.Deseripllcm QM\tfIY UJtHs :lnitJKticebte Amount 
$0.00 
"~ Amount 
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c u i  iaIl ic  nd lt r  n  
 r J 10, d ft r Icra  S    El ti  ol  
 r Sl 1          pp  rI k  
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CITY OFMERIDtAN
33 EAST IDAHO
MERIDIAN, ·10 83642
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TMC, INC.
PROJECT: CITY HALL MASONRY & STONE
CHANGE ORDER NO. 2
PROJECT NO.
DATE: 12~14-2007
EFFECTIVE DATE: 11-6-07
The Comraetor Is hereby dlr.ctedto make the following changu from the ConttaetDocuments and Plahll.
Desclptjon: Angles per ASI #23•
. AlL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN THE SAME.
Reason for Change Order: Epoxy set angles per ASI #23 missed in original design.
Attachements:
CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:
9riglnal Contract Price $1.584.760.00
Net changes form previous Change Orders
No.__ to __
-$32,348.00
ContractPtice Prior to thi$ Change Order:
$1,552,412.00
Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order:
$324.00
Contract Price with ad Approved Change Orders:
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES~
Original Contract Times:
Net changes form previous Change 9rders
No._ to _ (CllIendar daYs)
Contract Times prior to thi$ Change Order:
(calendar days)
Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order:
(ca1endar days)
NONE
Contract Times with alt Approved Change Orders:
(calendar days)
f
001025
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$1,552,736.00 /J ~~~~~~~~.--~~~~~~~~~ IRECOMMENDED: ( %, APPROVED: (ClTJrn;~ § 
By. ~~4..... By...."w...//r ~ 
Date: 3131 lOW Date: /2~ t If-ol ~  
0313112008 MON 14:39 FAX20S 323 45.07 Petra Inc. H~ TlfC Masonry
CITY OF MERIDIAN
33 EAST IDAHO
MERIDIAN. 10 83842
ANGE ORQER NO. 2
PRQJECTNQ.
DATE: 12-14-2007
EFFECTIVE DATE: 11006-07
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TMC, INC.
PROJECT:· CITY HALL MASONRY aSTONE
ContnlotTfrn~WIth aU Approved Chili'lglJ Older$;
(~flrday$)
Nelln<:rea$.«I~)of ttlIsChanve Order:
(~rday$)
NONE
ContractTImes priorto Ihfs Change Order:
(caIel'Idar day$)
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Olip Contract Time$:
Netchf.lrllJe$ form P~VIous C/'IaJ'Ige·Oni....
No._to_ (~~)
Original Cont11a
Net changlls
No._to_
-$32,348.00
=-';'~-::"-"'----"'7·.·.-'''''''-'''''-
. Al..LQTHal~MSJW[)~IIfDmoNSREr.w1lf nU5$AME
;'
Rellson fQI' Chang. Order: Epoxy set angles per ASI #23 mj~;n original design.
if
/
/
.
//
h~~; /
;1
CM072734001026
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The ContraGtor Is hel'tlby dfrected to make ttIe foHowing changes from the 70ntra ocuments and Plans. 
Desclptlon: AngIee per ASI m . 
• LO t TERMS AND.CON  MAIN THE SA  
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hements: / 
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rig n\ll  s  
 ang s  previ  h nge rders 
._ to _ cefendar daya) 
  II     
I   
tl aaa$e (decrease) of his g   
calend r days) 
 
ontra  ime. with   an e r  
calender days) 
~003/003 
 
CITY OF MERIDIAN
33 EAST IDAHO
MI:RIt>IAN, 10 $364~
CHANGE ORDERNO. 2
PROJECT NO.
EFFECTIVE OATE; 6-01
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR; TMC, INC.
PROJECT: CITY HALL MASONRY & STONE
/
;I
TlleContraetotisllereby dlrecl*d to make the fOlloWIng change. from the'pontI'aQ Documenb••ndPlans,
/IDesciption: Angles per ASI #23. /
. ALL OTHER TE~MS AND CONDITIONS REMAINTH~E.
/
Date: ;:2-/9-01 A
COUNCIL APPROVAL
Contract TImes with an Approved Change Orders:
(calendardays)
roved Change Orders:
By.
Date:
By:
Date:
ttaehementa:
Original Contract Priee$773,680.00
Net Increase (decrease)of tho Change Order:
$324.00 tI
$741,332.00
Reason for Change Order: Epoxy set angles per
Netdla~ form previous C/lange Orde
No. to
-$32.348.00.1
CM072735001027
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CITY OF MERIDIAN
33 EAST IDAHO
MERIDIAN.ID 83642
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TMC. INC,
PROJECT: CrtY HALL MASONRY&STONE
CHANGE ORDER NO. 2
PROJECT NO,
DATE: 12·14-2007
EFFECTIVE DATE: }"6-07
,,/
TbeCo~'S tl",rel)ydJre*d to•• the f()lIOwlngc~frornt~,eont... D~tIItIel)lllll.,d Pla"'-
/
DesciptlQl1: Angle!! perASltl2~. /
. AU. OTHER TERMS ANI) CONDITIONS REMAIN THE SAME.
;/
I
Re.$Ql1 for CMnge Order: EpOXY set angl~s per ASI #2:$ missed in original design.
Attactlernents: /
CHANGE IN CONTRACT PR~~:
Original Contract Price $773,680.00 /
:'....a=..e...--"","""""7rde
-$32,348,00 vi
NG.t lrn;rea$6 (dllc;rea$&)7f Ch<109!l Order:
$324,00 tI
COntract Price 'Nith <InrvedChaOQeO~:
$709.308.00 /
RECOMMEN7EO;Con#!\rUCI.!Qn Manager)
By:
Date:
ACeEP7EO;(CorrtraCtor)
By:
Date:
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contl'actTimes:
Net ehanges form preliloosCMngeOrders
No._._ to__ (~lendardays)
C~ct"'llQes prior to llil!IChaogeOrd~
~rdllYS)
Net Increase (oecrease) of this Change Order:
calen<lar days)
NONE
ContractTfImJs wiltI<l1I ApprovedChangeO~
(calen<lar days)
APPROIJ"?7~G~~T)
By: .K!ll~t Y .
Pate: J1---J'i-ol
COUNCIL APPROVAL
Date: /Z-/B'-tJ/ A
CM072736001028
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he Contractor is hereby directe   make  oHowlng changes from the ,Gontraet ocuments an  l ns. (. 
 aaciptlon  s r SI #23.  
 LL   D     
/  
/ 
ason  ha   oxy  le    3     
/ 
h m  / ;/ 
   i :     
     r t i  
.... _ .... -.",.,.7  c   vi us ha  r  
No. to o    cal   
.   
~--m"'T con ract TlI11es   this n  der: Calendar days) 
$741,332.00 
.... , ...... -)7 """"" ""'"'   Decr      
.   
l d   
 
o t   wi  aN r d Chang  rders:  i e  lh all  ange Orders: l d   
,   
RECOM'"'7""-... "~ 01P'p~GEtiT) 
 By: Keith tts 
 D   'J- J 1 01 
~E7-   
 
 I P- 01   
~~~TY), Lw~g ATTEST, jl, ~ 
By: CityCI~ t ~ By: Mayo~eerd 
Date: /2 -1£3--07 Date: 12-/~-P7 
 
lOW N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN. 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323·4500 • FAX: (208)3234507
TRANSMITTAL
No. 00520
Merid~n CitY Hall DATE: 11/6/'1.007PROlEer:
TO:
o
o
o PrInts
[if Change Order
o Plans
o samples
o SpecIfICations
o Other:
Meri<:\ian •1083642
Hand Delivered
REF: AS1231M<: Masonry
Approved as SUbmitted
Approved as Nored
Rewrned After Loan
2
3
4
1 1l/Q/2007
1 11/6/2007
1 8/30/2007
1 10/29/2007
PCO-o02 to TMC Masonry for 1\51-23
COR-Q02 to TMCMasonry for ASI-23
A51-23 for reference.
TMC quote to performwork for AS! 23
OPN
OPN
OPN
OPN
ltemarks: The rest of AS123 pricing for your review.
cc: File ~~Wes Betti
Expedition ®
This Communicalioll cOIl/aills proprietary bU:;illess information and may comain confidential information Ifthe readitr ofthis message is not the intended recipient. or
the employee or agent responsiQletodeliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disseminotion, dis/ri1[ution, or copying ofthis communication
is strictly prohibited. Ifyoll have received this communication in error, please immediately destroy, discard, or erase this information. CM072737
001029
J Cf  
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m83642 •
PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER
No. 00002
PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
mLE:
PROJECT:
TO;
AS! 23
Meridian aty Hall
Attn: Michelle Waltz
TMClnc.
2313 W. Overland
Boise, 10 83705
Phone: 20~331-8200 Fax: 208-331-8301
DATE: 11/6/2007
JOB: 060675
CONTRACT NO: 5
RE: COR To: TMCMAS From: CITYMER
Epoxy set angleS supplied by others per ASl 23 for steel missed irt the original de$l~ni but necessary to access the mechanical penthouse.
Unit Cost: $0.00
Unit Tax: $0.00
Lump Sum: $324.00
Lump Tax: $0.00
00/0 GC Markup: $0.00
Total: $324.00
APPROVAL:
By:
Date:
Keith Watts
By:
Date:
MIchelle Waltz
_________.........lCM072738
001030
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lombard·C<lnrad
AAhi'.ett PA
ARCHITECT'S SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS
08130107 ASl#: 23
Protect Name: Meridian Cijy Hall Projectt#:
OWner:
06016.01
Cityof Meridian
File Code: 9.h
Contractor:
oOwner
Petra Incorporated
oAtchitecl oConsultant oContractor oFleld oOther
The Work shall be carried out in accordance With the folloWing supplemental instructions issued in accordance With the Contract Documents without
change in Contract Sum orContract Time. Prior to proceeding in accordance With this instruction, indicate your acceptance of this instruction, for
minor chang(ltQ (he Work as con$istent with the Contract Documents and retum acopy to the Architect.
ShtJetA3.3 -Detail AS: Provide a9"xS 112"x3/S" fabricated angle With epoxy ancllQr$ at 24" o.C. for the steeilintel at the stair tower header per RFI
#24.
Fourth Floor staIr ConstruetlQn: Provj(leCOl\.lmns and channels per RFI # 2810rthe framing of Stair #4.
SheetS2.11/S2.12: Revise theflo()rframillg to be aW21x44 at the followinglocalions: Gridline 5.5 from Dto Eand Gridline 7.5 from Dto E.
(
Acknowledged By:
Attachments: None
06016.01 ASI23 083007 BPbp g.
h.doc
lombard-Conrad Arc/lltects 1221 Shoreline Ln.
Contractor
Bllise. 10 83702
Blent Pitts
ph: 208.345.6677
Lombard-Conrad Architects. PA
PAGE 1OF 1
Ix: 203.344.9002
CM072739001031
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2313 WUt.OVltfamtRoad •
Ca(8) 33l-$:lOO
Date:
General Contractor:
Attention: Wes Bettis
Project Name a. Address:
nm McGourty
NOV-2-07 S:S1PM; PAGE 1/1
CM072740001032
iENT BY: TM~ INC; 
TMC 
 es  erl nd   
(20  1-8200 
 October 29, 2007 
  
   
    
Sheet 
20eaai8200j  a a  
MAriltii::lM City Hall 
Broadway Ave 
Meriidian ID 83642 
i 
i 
.45I #23 
- q,etan AS: Set Angles 
l.c\oor Only 
.324.00 
! 
! 
~ 
~ 
Thank you for your rnrlci;oi.Ql"2llVtn have any questions or require 
darttlcatlon please call at your I'nrivA •. IAnI~ 
TMe, Inc. 
Ti   
J.D..I033S-A.AA4(04000). DBA M .. :;fMk1Y Mal101lJ\y NV-47117. CA-759884 OR-8Z857, 
W 371.303-5S01, AZ-155419 
  
 
04/17/2008 THU 15:23 FAX 208 3~3 450~ Petra Inc. IaI 002/013
( CITY OF MERIDIAN33 EAST IDAHO
MERIDIAN,ID 83642
CHANGE ORDER NO. 03
PROJECT NO. CH·06·001
DATE: 04/08108
EFFECTIVE DATE:
CONTRAcT CHANGE ORDER
CONTRACTOR: TMC MASONRY
PROJECT: MERIDIAN CITY HALL - Phase 2 Core & Shell
The Contractor is,hereby directed to make the following changes from the Contract Documents and Plans.
Desc!'ptlon: Incorporate revisions per ASI'. 51, 54 and RFI 93
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN THE SAME.
Reason for Chang. Order: Additional ~cope or revisions per listed ASI's and RFI
"
Attachments: Change order Items description, dated 418108. with contractor quotes
c
CHANGE IN CONTAACT PRICE:
Original Contract Price $1.584,760.00 --
Net changes form previous Change Orders
No_ 01 to 02
($32,024.00)
CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Times: SUbstantial Completion 8/28108
Net changes form previous Change Orders
No__ to _ (calendar days)
None
Contract Price Prior to this Chang(:l Order:
$1,552,736.00
Contract Times poor to this Change Order:
(calendar de\,$ or date)
812812008
Net Increase (clecrease) of this Cha,nge Order:
$5,989.71
Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order:
(calendar days or date)
None
ATTEST: /iI(jJ..."~'~~~~!t
By:~e Halma":
Date: 5'7- oP~
Contract Times with all Approved Change Orders:
(calendar days)
Substantial Completion 812812008$1,558,725.71,
Contract Price with all Approved Change Orders:
!.
t-.,.........,-.....,-~-_............ .,..,.-~--------f--.....,--~~~~------------II~ ~ G,------~
~---~
APPROVED:(~ .~
, By: Mayor Tammyd~
Date: 5·i :y~y "
,(
CM072718001033
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cCity of Meridian
Purchasing Dept.
Memo
To: Jaycee Holman, CityClerk -
From: Keith Watts, Purchasing Agent
CC: Tara Green
Date: 5/1/08
Re: May 6 City Council Meeting Agenda Item
The Purchasing Department respectfully requests that the f~lIowing item be placed on the
May 6 City Council Consent Agenda for Council's consideration.
TMC Masonry Change. Order #3 Additional work per Architect's Supplemental
Instructions "ASl's" #51.& 54, and RFI 93. All work under this Change Order #3 will
be completed pursuant to the existing Phase 2 Core & Shell - Masonry & Stone -
contract dated May 8, 2007.
Recommended Council Action: Approve Change Order #3 to TMC Masonry for
additional work for a Not-To-Exceed amount of $5,989.71 and authorize the
Mayor to sign and CitY Clerk to attest.
Thank you for your consideration.
-~--------~------ -- ------------------------------- --- -------------------~----------------
.(
• Page 1
CM072719001034
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04/17/2008 THU 15:23 F~ 208 323 4507 Petra Inc. IaI 003/013
,"
,(
PROFOSED CHANGE ORDER'
No. 00003 ,
TITLE: ,
PROJECT:
TO:
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDWlhf!3t'~ONE: (20'2 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
AS! &. RFI Pricing DATE:. 3/20/2006
Meridian City Hall I-tECElVED ~OB: 060675
Attn: Michelle Waltz ,., . c., '" CONTRACT NO:
• TMC Inc.
2313 W. Overland
Boise, 10 83705
Phone: 208-331-8200 Fax: 208-331-8301
5
RE: To: From: Number:
,Tax:Rjte: 'TaxAmoU~t Net,~l1Iount
0.00% $0.00 $5,051.31
0.00% $0.00 $675.05
DESCRIPTION OF'PROPOSAL.' ,
**AIJ taxes are included in costs**
Item DescriptiOn '
00001 ASI#51 Window header detail (COR#4)
,00002 ASI#S4 Adj roof elevation &. additional 15 support
( @ stair towers (COR#S)- add grout at top ofwalJ
, for tube (fMC quote 3/l7/08)--Revlsed- Cut CMU
block to allow for dearance for str steel column,
TMC quote 11/27/07
00003 RFI#93 Renef angle @ stair towers (COR#6)-
InstaD 8'~rellef angles 011 north &. south stair
towers. Angels supplied by others, TMe quote
3/13/08
QUantity
1.000
1.000
1.000
,Unit!!
LS'
LS
LS
:uidt price
$5,051.31
$675.05
$263.35 0.00% $0.00 $263.35
Date:
$5,989.71
~Jl.O,O-,­
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,989~71
, Lom1>;rd Conrad Architects
Date: : '" \::U 08
Unit Cost:
UnitTax:
Lump Sum:
Lump Tax:
0% GC Maiiwp:
------..:..:.,=.::,.
Total:
~Inc.DaW:~(
CM072720001035
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PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER
No. 00003
GSNBRAL CONT.R.ACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREff • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: ~08) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
nTLE:
PROJECT:
TO:
AS! &. R.FI.iPricing DATE:. 3120/20f18
Meridian City Hall ;J08: 060675
Attn: Michelle Waltz CONTRACT NO:
TMC Inc.
2313 W•. Overland
l3oi$e, 1083705
PhQne:208·331·8200 Fax: 208·331·8301
5
RE: To: From: Number:
DES¢IUP11oHOf PIlOPOSAL
**AII taxes are included in costs**
Item De$Cription
00001 ASl#Sl Wind<>W header detail (COR#4)
00002 ASI#54 Adj roof eIevatkln Ii additional T$suppott
@$talrtowers{CORI5}-add b>pOfwaU
for tube (TMC qupte 3/1710fj ised-Cl./t CMU
blOck to allow for <:1eararn» for str sl:eel column,
TMC ql/Qte 11/27/07
00003 RFIfl:93Reliefangle@ stilir towers {toR#6}-
Insta\l8"x8"reliefangtes 00.north &. south $tall'
1nWer$. AngeIs .•SUj:lJ)Iled by~, TMC Ql.l<lte
3/13/08
Q~ntity
l.OOO
1.000
tOOO
Units
LS
LS
LS
$5,989.71$C)."
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,989.71
Unit.·COst;
unit Tax:
Lump$Um~
Lump Tax:
Oqlo GC Markup:
-----~~..:..
Total:
Date: Date:
"'PROVAI..:
8V:
----------Petra Incorporated
Date:
8y:
----------TMclnc.
By:~
Lombrd COnrad Architects
1\::L 08
CM072721
001036
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G:BNBRAL CONI'R.ACTOlilS
PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER
No.. 00003
1097 N. ROSARIO STRfET • MERIDlANt ID 83642 • PHONE:(208) 323-4500 • FAX: {lOa} 323-4507
mLE:
PROJECT:
TO:
ASI &. RFI Ptfdng PATE:, 3/20rz008
Metld(iilO City H~n JOB: 060675
Attn: Michelle. Wal.tz CONTRACT NO:
TMClnc.
2313 W. Overland
Boise, 1083705
Phone:208-331-8200 Fax: 208-331-8301
5
RE: To: from: Number:
TaxRilt&· tax....ot NetAmount
0.00% $0.00 $5,051.31
0.00% $0.00 $675.05
DESCIUPTION OF PROPOSAL
**AIl taxes are included in costs**
Item tle$CriPtiQtl
00001 ASI#51 WindOw heiKIer Qetall (~#4)
00002 ASI#54 Adi root' elevation 1\ additional TS.$lJPPOrt
@stalrtoWers (COR#S) add gt'OIJt attop of wall
for blbe ('TMCq~ 3117/08)--Revi~- Cu~CMU
b1oct<: to all()W .fQr ~araoce.fQr str stee'tolomll,
TMCq~ 11/27107
00003 RFI#93 ReIlef arlQle @stalrtowers (COR#6)
InstaI18"XS" reliefangles OIl north&. south ~r
toWei'$.MgelssuPPlied by others, lMC quote
3J13/fJ8
Quantity
1.000
1.000
1.000
Unil$
LS
LS
LS
Unitpric;e
$5,051.31
$675.05
$263.35 0.000/0 $0.00 $263.35
$5,989.71
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,989.71
Unit Cost:
UnitTaX:
Lump Sum:
Lump Tax:
OQ/o GC Markup: ______'-C..--:..
Total:
Date: Date:
"PROVAL:
By:
-----------Petra Incorporated
Date:
----------
By:
-----------TMCInc.
By:~
1riY:~nrad Architects
E><1Jeditioo Qll
CM072722001037
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
PROJECT NO: CH-06-001
TMC MASONRY· Phase 2 (05)
':HANGE ORDER NO 3
CHANGE ORDER ITEMS
04l08lO8
1 ASI 51 WiooOW.He_r D$tail (CORt#Q4)
Add thin brick veneer
mc quote 11121107
2 ASI 54 Adj Roof Elev & Add 1S l$Upport @ Stair Towers
(CQR#05) Add 9rollt lilt top 01 wall for tube
"fMC quote. 3117108 Bevi$ed
Cut CMUblock to aUowfOrclearance1or str
steel column. TMCquote 11/27/07
3 RFI 93 Relief Angle@ stair TOWers. (COR#Q6) Install
8" x a" reliefangles on noth & south stairtowers.
Angles supplied by others. TMCquote 3/13/0/:i
Page 1 of 1
571.55
103.50
5.051.31
675.05
263.35
5,989.71
CM072723001038
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TMelNe.
NRY CONTRAcrORS
FAXED
MAR 182008
By .5."-/-,
2313 Wesl Overland Road • Boise, Id..ho83705
(208) 331-8200 (2(4) 331-8342 Ax
Date:
General Contractor: Petra Inc.
Fax: 323-4507
Attention: Wets Bettis
Project Name &. Address: Meridian Oty Hall
33 East Broadway Ave
Meridian, 10 83642
ASI #51 / SK..1
Revised Window Header Detail
$960.00
$1,680.00
$125.00
$48.00
542.00
$1.09
$54.99
$13.89
$44.00
$125.00
5872.00
$109.98
$208.35
$220.00
$125.00
Tax $92.12
Subtotal $4,392.45
OH&P.......~$6=••.•=58~.8=7
TOTAL,....-_.....;!§tr.;:;..t,;;.05...1;.;.;;.3.;;;;.%
8
@
@
@
aoo
2
15
5
Add
Q!l
20
40
5a
Bag
Bag
Gal
Unit
Hrs
Hrs
LABOR
1 Mason
2Hoddie
EQUIPMENT
EquIp. & Fuel
MATERIAL
Thin Brick
Grout
Versabond
Glue
Mi$C Accessories
Thank voufor Yourcon~id~ration. Ifyou have any questions or reql,Jlre
clarificatiOn please call at your convenience.
TMC/ Inc.
Rik Dooms
II)..1033s..AAA-4{04000)~DBA MtCourty Masonry NV-47227, CA-759884 OR-82857,
WA-TMCm**oss:pz, U"t-99 311303..;5501, A'blS541~
CM072724001039
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TMClNc.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
2313WatOVerlandRoad .~I... ldah<lo83105
(208) a31-8~OO (20a) 331-8342~
L--·-···--~,~···.. ··,... CHlN6§OgDEaPROPO$AL#5 , "·'··'!'--~--·l.._,..-..... .. . ........~....-~---
Date: November 21, 2007
G!neral Contractor: Petra Inc.
Fax: 323-4507
Meridian Cltv Hall
33 East Broadwl:JY Ave
Meridian,IO 83642
ASI #51/ SK-l
Revised Window Header Detail
Attention: Wes Bettis
Project Name &. Addiress:
Add
labor -
Materials -
Total
$3,680.00
$5,520.00
$9,200.00
...---------
--_......._._.-
Thank you fOr your consideration. If you have any questions· Qrrequire
clarification please call at your convenience.
TMC, Inc.
RikDooms
''''''_AAA~),JillM JII<G••"l' 01a""">' NV~U27, c.,.-7~__~~
WA-TMCIN**088PZ, UT.9937130J...S501, AZ-15S419 ( )
~®~o~y
CM072725001040
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,ARtHrrECT·SSU~PleMENTALINSTROCTION8
Date: 11/2QlO1
Project Name: MerkIan CitJ.. ProJec:,t.f: 0$)16.01
Owner: CIty ofMeridian
ASit: 51
FDe Code: 9-b
-'......-------~---------------------..~.......-,.~~- ......-------~----- ..",..----------"-'-!
00wner
TbeWorl(...becarriedOl.lt .,.lbe~~~isuldll'!~'_flf1ll~~DcCuments·YIiIlout
~iI~$aJmot·· '. .... PrJorfl)~ib~.tiJ.inRuClkJt!.,~,,~OfI\i$~. for
mlMUhang&w1heWork as ~wllll1ltContraet Documenlsand retUm II copyk) theArl:hitett
~: FunT.nantlmpc'oY~wHh YEP'.
SheetAUT; ReYiSeoefail D1penoetoM$/<$hSK"1. Note lhi$ l'eWlionOriIy 0CCUlS at the head of WidOW~ '3' fllonggddlioes 1end
1~~ gddanesf..J. All OIherlQcallon$,Bre k) bepet the ConstNctiOn~.
') 061l16.O1 ASI511120018PbP9-
h.doQ
BoIse.1O 83102
PAGE tOF 1
CM072727001042
ARC ITECTIS UPPLE t  I U I S 
  
W     
~ -- - ~ ---~~------ - -- -~-- ~ --~ 
oO  cM:hIlBct oCOniUltant OOCher 
h  rk IbaIl e carried out In ~ _the tIIIowIng tuppIementeI insIluG1klns issued In acconfaI\Oe'_rth& COnIrtd Dccumenls wIIlOUt 
d1ange fn ConraolSom or GonfraI;t1lme. fO fl)~ fn.atllOid8nce. tis inRuctIoc!. ~,. . ~of1il$ inStruction, f r 
in« _9& to 118   consistent wi\l\ lie Contract   fil  a l  c:hit  
  e llmpmement h M  
 : viSe D f iI 1 '*~ 8ke1dl I(-   t s r  o l  occurs     w ow typ&  i  ri n   a  
4 belweeo ri nes F-   ot  l II ,a  I    ostruction Ooeu !enfs. 
Attachments: Sheets SK.1 
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TMClNc.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
.~. . . ..... ..
2313 W_t OV.,'a.tt R.-d • ~.., kla~Q~05
(IPS) 3314l2OO (204)~1-8342 mx
General Contractor:
Attention: Jon An4errson
Project Name &. Address:
Petra Inc.
Fax: 323--4507
MerIdian Oty Hall
33 East BroadWay Ave
MerIdian,lD 83642
ASl #54/ COR. #005
Add grout of top ofwaUs Grid Line 10
LABOR
2 Hoddies
MATERIAL
80# Grout
Epoxy
Rebar Dowel$lCut It Installed
EQUIPMeNT
Rotohatnmer, Scaffold. fuel
3Hf$eC1 @
25.,. @
2Tubes @
16 @
$42.00
$4.00
$25.00
Tax
$2.25
Subtotal
OH&P
TOTAl
$252.00
$100.00
$50.00
$9.00
536.00
$50.00
$497.00
$74.55
$$11.65
Thank you for your consideration. IfyOU haveanyquestlons or requlre
clarification please call at your convenience.
TMe/lne.
11m McGourty
ItH033's'AAA4(04000), DBA McGourty MaSQllry NV-472Z7, C,A-759884 OR..82857,
WA-TMG::lN**08$P"L, (,.r~9f 311303-5501, AZ-1554I9
CM072728001043
 
  
 IS  erl "d oa   Bot"  Idaho 8370  
208  -8200 8) 331-8342 fal< 
~t};f)~ ~S 
Date: March 18, 2008 
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TMC-iNa.
MASONRY c¢>NTRACTORS
2313"'.' Ov..la.llR,""t .-,.. ;".h0837tlS
(21:1)331\.8200 .)".834ZfI>C
Project Name a Address:
General Contractor:
Attention: Jon Ander-soo
Petratnc.
Fax; 323-4507
Meridian Oty Hall
33 East Broadway Ave
Meridlan/lO 83642
AS! #54 I COR #005
Add grout of toP of walls
Labor
Materials
OH&P
Total
$535.00
$224.00
S114.00
$873.00
Thank Y()\Jfor yo.ur consideration. If YOI4 have anyquestloos or require
darlficatlOn'pleasecall at your conVenience.
'fMC, Inc.
11m McGOUrty
I»..1033S-AAA-4(04000),J)DAM~4)Jurty Masonry NV.41227, (:A"7S9S84 Oa--8Z857.
WA-TMCIN*·088PZ. 111'..99371303.5501. A!ZrlSM19
/
CM072729001044
: 'I   ,""     \ot   
, 
-I C  
  
· 13 Wt$1 VHl id RDad • BGise., :t4aho 83705 
08) -  (201$) 83't.1342 ~ 
'---_____ ._._ ............ _ CHAN§f{QiillilB91'R161t ".~~ 7 
Date: December la, 2007 . 
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TMClNc.
_. .. MASONRY CONTRACTORS
...':\0., oc'·'·"~ ~
2$UW~tOV.~d Rt~ •. ..8Glse.klalto8370S
(2OB) 331-8200 t-, lI31-a342 fa)(
Fax: 3234507
Petra Inc.
Wes Bettis
November 271 2007
.J5~~~(J ...."b
v'l
n~.,6.~l.tMerld~nOty Hall f' ·AN ~
33 East Broadway.Ave , .... n"IJ.\1ifl
Meridian,10 83642 V. )J'
cut BlOCk for Welder at Bloc::k Towers to allow the addition of the next ~{tj
vertical column.
Date:
Attention:
Project Name·a.Addres$:
General Contraetor:
LABOR
1 Mason x 1 Hr @ $48.00
1 Hoddie x 1 Hr @ $42.00
OH&P
TOTAL
$ 48.00
$ 42.00
$ 90.00
$ 13.50
$103.60
Thank you fQr your CQnsideratlon. Ifyou have any questionsQr require
dari~tiOnPl~call at yOur eonven~•.
Sttawoa KubitSChek
TMC,.1nc. ~
. lD-t033S-AAA-4(04000), DBA MeGourty MasonryNV..47227, CA.759884 oa..s2857,
WA.:tMClN**088PZ, UT-!J9 371303--5501, AZ-l5S419
CM072730001045
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TMClNc.
MASONRYCONTRACfORS
2323 Wut OVeridd Road • Boise., Idah08310s
(208) aal4aQO (~) ~1-8$4? J.x
General Contractor: Petra Inc.
fax: 323--4507
Attention: JonAnderson
Pl'Q,jeet Name & Address: Meridian City Hall
33 East Broadway Ave
Meridian, 10 83642
Installation ofIx8 R.elief Iron on N.orth &South Stair TOwer-------..:..:.......:-----.:.-----=--~::....;.:-.~~~---.
$120.00
$84.00
$25.00
Subtotal $229.00
OH&P==~$3~41ioii.3~.5
TOTAL $2$3.35
-------
LABOR
1 Mason 2.5 Hr$ @ $48.00
2 Hoddies 2 Mrs @$42..00
EQUIPMENT
RQtoh$mmer
Thank you for your consfdef'Qtion. Ifyou have any qUestions or require
clarification please cau·at yOur convehience.
TMC, Inc.
Tim McGOUrty<1L
'D-'03JS..A~A·4(04f)OO), J)BA Mc(;ouJ'ty MtJltcmry NV-47227,CA-75.9884 0'9-'82851,
WA.TMCINll*OS8PZ, UT.99 371303-5501, AZ.155419
CM072731001046
HtYf ... " I Jt &.. \I v v V. I." HU 
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TMClNc.
MASONRY crORS
2313 W. Overland Rd • Boise.. m8370$
(208) 331~8200 • Fax C208} 3:31.8301
,ev_ ..1,,14'. J I
DArB ;--3j__3:...--=O.:oc..6_~__
FAx#; ~2:5- ':!so?
FROM : (jhtlWfl.IL;
To:~-=-el..........rZ. ;...;..A --........-.-..
AT1'N:.~~-.&...&:~~~.............-.----.- _
RB: d
c~:Q~d~cf 0fi!*1~__
-=±his fm'h;~. 1~·OOd. ll1l!bmc.+dQk,t~Jl-·
.1ht< a±ltxbgdJlJlP .:I\: 6 (WlGt'~ .- ........".
_,,---,_-~. WWrlIl.
-------------------
CM072732001047
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., . .Pac-West InterIors, Inc.
2820 BRANDT AVB. NAMPA, IDAHO 83687
PHONE (208)467·3331
PAX (203)467.3332
February 19, 2008
Petra, Inc.
Attn. Mr. Gene Bennett
9056 West Blackeagle Drive
Bols8, ID 83709
!m.: MERIDIAN CIlY HALL
SUBJECT: REQUESTED EXTRA PRICING
~~'1l7JJ Anw-"&p~~
PerWorkAuthoritation
1. Labor worked 0211212008 (see attached):
Amount 65 Man Hours $ 2,062.50
2. Labor worked 0211312008 (see attached):
Amount 66 Man Hours $ 2,475.00
TOTAL: $ 4,$37.50 tJ/-13Q
~ 6w()7"'P~
r-',I ,
Thank you,
Steve Packard Job Name: ~~Job Numbe-r:+I-f::~~~ ~ ...,~,,~
Cost Code: D(- . YIf I//ka... 0
Authorized by:---l---l. ~
Date Posted: BY:·--l.-'-III!E!lX~H!!IB!!'T~~Budget:..,... •
Ovet BUdget: j -H.-
CM001618001048
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. .' Pac-West Interiors, Inc.
2820BBANDT AVE. NAMPA, IDAHO 83m
PHONE (208)467·3331
FAX ~)467-3332
February 19, 2008
Petr.I,lnc. ,
Attn~ II,. Gene Bennett
9OfJ6 West BI8cke4lgle Drive
Bols8, lD 83709
PAG ~ ,JfI,s[ k)~~~i'V~ ~e
l'll/'JJt)sv & ~tb~lJH;MAr:.'L r;;~vA1t~
-;tJ 1/-5~ IA.J 5~Wl.J'~{c
pl.-OOf... I Ptrfl2A. SiJr.rr ~!)'tV"fu~e..1
""7J+~ ml1-~ ,l6 .
!m= MERIDIAN crrv HAU.
§SlIJECTi REQUESTED EXTRAPRICJNG . -'_, Y"r
~~"1toJ Ao:rtJ~"'1m.-~ I
.-------".
-- PIfJ.;:;;,......~i4JGHM~~j( et.£V
, .
Per Work....&!1hodzatlon
1. Labor worked 0211212008 (see attached):
Amount: 5& Man HOllIS $ 2,062.60
2. Labor worked 02M~008 (see attached):
Amount: 6G .an Hours $ 2,475.00
EXHIBIT
i
--===---
lOTAL: $ 4,637..so
Thankyau,
steve Packard
tJ/-,130
~ ~()rf)aw~
-----------
Job Name: ~Job Numbe'....r:+I'f:.~~~71/ "~..-r..,,.4
bost Code: O{ ~wq:# ~
b " I 1 ,',I-&..Authorized Y:--...J~· 'V(ff
,Date Posted: . By_o____
,Budget:.,..., _
'Over Budget: -
Petra57672
001049
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f:i Meridian City HallMeridian, IdllhoQ • • • 18-JuI.Q7
6 F~
T ACHO~
9 DEQ Plan RevIew
10 Idllho~
11 UIlIon PaCIIIc
14 ISunHtvWor!llDesianI
16 Bid Doa.llnent Colli-
16 BonetCou'-
17 Bonet Ralina Bond 'sauance I:osl
PlanCk
Pro/eel Cosl Summary - January 15, 2007 thru 7·12.07
20 ArtIlMcuraIll8sIOn OllVefODment-COnsl AdmkIlstralion
25 leaal Counsel
2& '""",anca lders RisII
27 COnlinallncv far Soft Cosll
OUIIlottC.....
~'~~~l .. ~<;~:~;;.;. ;.~r:J<~;::.10~~~ :·~~m=1; '~:..~~rs .,~~~::~rl~ea
2a ConIaminlJIed :;oils CM FEE $51 658 -$51 656 2
3 ReimIlInaIlles· COIlBtruclion 5279812 5279 812 $279 612 $279 812 SO
2 Bid _111- MEfPlI & Tenenllmorovemenl 57196 480 111,714942 $9180.852 $8 331 584 -5150 742 3,5
2a Interior C8ul1c •..- 5311.000 -530.000
2D ""-elll GefwBI Cond 5181 1211 SI6' 029 S181 029 SO
3 Bid~ IV • 51" ... IRa SI 500 000 II 500 000 S1 600 000 SI.500 000 SO
4 ConIllnJ 5% s700000 $825881 $133 398 -S7537
5 LEED Is S2Il5.ooo -5205 000 4
2 FF&E. Audio VIsual EaulJlll*ll SO SO
3 fF&E. re--.wcatlona 8vsrem SCI $a
4 &~ $0 '"
5 V..,. Item , SCI SCI
& V_ Ilem 2 SCI $0
7 VltIue Ilem J SCI $8
8 V.sus _4 SO SO 0
TO't,IQ.PRQ,)lEt.l' c0tr8 "2;200~ .SI• .i67.220 S'!:7.i2T.li2 ·ll••18S..sa,457.747
Keynotes;
, Costs 10 remove COIIlaminaled soils. unlareseen in Geolechnical Report.
2 eM Fee assoaated with additional conlamlnated soils.
3 Includes cosls 10 add fixed walls_. modular ..ans weJe pr8llloUsly shown. SIan<! alone HVAC 'or IT SllfVer Room•• Upgraded ~nish •••
4 NTE Coo'S assoicaled with obtaining lull teED C8rtiticabon and appylng for 'Slver Cer1l1icaUOn.·
5 InClUG. S3OO.ooo in eddllionel eatJlnel & mllwork or 300% more lineal fOOlIhaI ..... In lhe prior design.
-5216.600
-$225,000
-$165.000
$0
SO
SO
SO
(Q.27Z,437
EXHIBITi:r
CM024235
001050
     a   ' • ' l (J          
~ r ... Options III $1.163 Milion) •• ~5,9tD ~~o_ ~ 
,2L2 ,: :;' i:'~·.':r;·· i"';:';;?:_~,:S::,'~;,,;,,\;', ' I,;" :'Jjiq,QiI. i ',: t.;, ~:lit~f7.··· . ~',,"'"jii~7h ~':' Ij::,~~~ I~ -::,' 
,MeeUna 
.... ondIlianE UN 
8M .,ClMIc 
,Perm 
:aI ita _RevieW 
"" -""-
Ion _ 
'"Bids 
I.. IReaort 
I : 
li  10<11...... · , & Postaoe 
-~"'" _I ll  II  IlIIIU r1C8 C t) 
~ 
1C8 
Daol  
,Ena ...... 
: Stud. 
•  
ASSOCIATED 
REPORTING, INC. 
__ $1,183,: 
:;;;:'-:/';"·,,-;,1.: \'~~:.i<,;'; .!,,;,.; ~: ~., 
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IAPR 05 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
OEPUTY
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com; eklein@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
MOTION TO STRIKE THE
AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W.
BAIRD, JR.
Petra Incorporated ("Petra" or the "Construction Manager"), by and through its attorneys
of record, Cosho Humphrey, LLP, moves this Court pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure
7(b)(3) and Idaho Rules of Evidence 601, 701, 702, and 803 for an order striking the Affidavit of
MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.
560167_2
Page 1
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Theodore W. Baird, Jr. in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File First Amended
Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604.
Petra requests that the affidavit be stricken in its entirety because it violates Rule 7(b)(3)
of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and it is further inadmissible because it contains
inadmissible hearsay testimony, lacks foundation, is speculative, lacks personal knowledge, and
contains inadmissible lay opinion in violation of the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
This motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike the
Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. filed concurrently herewith.
Oral Argument is requested on this motion and is presently scheduled for April 15, 2010
at 3:30 p.m.
DATED: AprilS, 2010.
MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.
560167Jdoc
Page 2
001052
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
E-mail:
MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W. BAIRD, JR.
560167Jdoc
Page 3
001053
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com; eklein@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
:~-~:"'"":'::",--:~:,!:::;;,;~~.. >':~:tr':::r;~/~~"··r·
APR 05 20\0
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO STRIKE THE
AFFIDAVIT OF THEODORE W.
BAIRD, JR.
Petra Incorporated ("Petra" or the "Construction Manager") lodges this Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. that was
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submitted by the City of Meridian ("Meridian," the "City," or the "Owner") in support of its
Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604 ("Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint").
1. INTRODUCTION
Pursuant to this Court's Order Resetting Trial entered on January 20,2010 and the Order
Setting Proceedings and Trial entered on July 28, 2009, the last day for the parties "to file
amendments to any pleading" shall be 154 days prior to trial; which is March 31, 2010. On
March 31,2010 Meridian served Petra's counsel via facsimile with its Motion for Leave to File
First Amended Complaint and a Notice of Hearing scheduling the motion for hearing on April
15,2010. Meridian did not file or serve any affidavits in support of its motion.
On April 1, 2010, Meridian hand delivered the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. in
Support of Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive
Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604 ("Baird Affidavit") and a Memorandum in Support of
Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive
Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1604 at approximately 4:30 p.m.
The Baird Affidavit should be stricken because it is untimely under I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(B)
because it was not served with Meridian's motion. Additionally, the Baird Affidavit lacks
foundation, contains hearsay, is speculative, is not based on personal knowledge, contains
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inadmissible lay opinion and does not contain any admissible evidence under the Idaho Rules of
Evidence. The affidavit is nothing more than argument and should be stricken in its entirety.
2. LEGAL ARGUMENT
2.1 The Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. should be stricken
because it is untimely under this Court's scheduling order.
The Order Setting Proceedings and Trial specifically provides at Paragraph 7, "The last
day to file amendments to any pleading, or to join any additional parties, shall be 154 days prior
to trial." The Order does not state that motions requesting leave to amend must be filed by this
date, but rather provides that it is the last date to file amendments to any pleading. In order to be
in compliance with the Order, Meridian was required to file its motion for leave to amend so that
it could be heard prior to March 31, 2010 so that if its motion was granted, the Amended
Complaint could be filed on or before March 31, 2010. In the event the Court grants the motion
for leave to amend, the amended complaint cannot be filed within the time limits contained in the
Order.
2.2 The Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird, Jr. should be stricken
because it is not timely.
Rule 7(b)(3) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure addresses time limits for filing and
serving motions, affidavits and briefs. Rule 7(b)(3)(B) provides, "When a motion is supported
by affidavits(s)[sic], the affidavit(s) shall be served with the motion..." (emphasis added). The
rule clearly provides that affidavits must be served with the motion. The Baird Affidavit was not
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served with Meridian's motion on March 31, 2010; rather, it was served with its brief on April 1,
2010. Rule 7(b)(3) addresses briefs separately from affidavits. With regard to briefs, the Rule
provides, "Any brief submitted in support of a motion shall be filed with the court, and served so
that it is received by the parties, at least fourteen (14) days prior to the hearing." I.R.C.P.
7(b)(3)(E). The Baird Affidavit is not timely and should be stricken in its entirety.
2.3 The Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird contains inadmissible
testimony in violation of the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
Idaho Code Section 6-1604(2) provides in pertinent part:
(1) In any action seeking recovery of punitive damages, the claimant must prove,
by clear and convincing evidence, oppressive, fraudulent, malicious or
outrageous conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive damages
is asserted.
(2) In all civil actions in which punitive damages are permitted, no claim for
damages shall be filed containing a prayer for relief seeking punitive damages.
However, a party may, pursuant to a pretrial motion and after hearing before
the court, amend the pleadings to include a prayer for relief seeking punitive
damages. The court shall allow the motion to amend the pleadings if, after
weighing the evidence presented, the court concludes that, the moving party
has established at such hearing a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial
sufficient to support an award of punitive damages. A prayer for relief added
pursuant to this section shall not be barred by lapse of time under any
applicable limitation on the time in which an action may be brought or claim
asserted, if the time prescribed or limited had not expired when the original
pleading was filed.
I.e. § 6-1604(2) (Emphasis added.) Meridian has not offered any admissible evidence in support
of its request for leave to add a claim for punitive damages. The word "evidence" in § 6-1604
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means only admissible evidence. The analysis starts with Rule 101(b) of the Idaho Rule of
Evidence ("IRE"), which provides:
Scope. These rules govern all actions, cases and proceedings in the courts of the
State of Idaho and all actions, cases and proceedings to which rules of evidence
are applicable, except as hereinafter provided.
IRE 101(b).
There are no exceptions in the rules of evidence for proceedings involving motions for
leave to amend. Therefore, the rules of evidence apply to these proceedings. "Evidence" is any
species of proof legally presented in a proceeding by the act of the parties and through the
medium of witnesses, records, documents, concrete objects, and the like. See 31A C.J.S.
Evidence § 3, at 67-68 (1996); BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY (Eighth Ed.) at 595. In this case the
evidence will likely consist of testimony, records, documents, and demonstrative exhibits. The
term "inadmissible evidence" is a misnomer because if testimony, records, documents or
demonstrative exhibits are inadmissible, such testimony, records, documents or demonstrative
exhibits are not evidence for purposes of proving the existence of a fact, but rather they are just
information. In other words, testimony may be admissible or inadmissible, or a record or
document may be admissible or inadmissible, but testimony, records and documents are not
evidence unless they are admissible. In addition, only "relevant evidence" is generally
admissible. 1 IRE 402. "Evidence which is not relevant is not admissible." IRE 402. '''Relevant
1 Relevant evidence may be inadmissible if certain other rules apply.
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Evidence' means evidence having any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of
consequence to the determination of the action more probable or less probable than it would be
without the evidence." IRE 401.
In Berczyk v. Emerson Tool Co., 291 F.Supp.2d 1004 (D.Minn. 2003), affidavits were
procedurally and substantively insufficient to entitle user to amend complaint to assert punitive
damage claim. The defendants complained that the plaintiffs failed to support their motion with
competent affidavits, both procedurally and substantively. The affidavits contained hearsay,
legal argument, rhetoric and conclusory statements. The court stated, "If properly founded upon
admitted evidence, such advocacy could be effective as a closing argument to a Jury, but we are
confronted, here, with an obligation by the moving party to present evidence, and not mere
argument. Of course, we are mindful that, with snippets from one document, when appended to
another, some apparitions seem vaguely visible, but we must be presented, here, not with
nebulous shadows, but with a requisite showing undergirded by clear and convincing evidence."
Id. at 1013. (Emphasis added.)
In another decision issued out of California, College Hospital, Inc. v. Crowell, 8 Ca1.4th
704, 882 P.2d 894, (1994), the court held, "[R]ather than requiring the defendant to defeat the
plaintiffs pleadings by showing it is legally or factually meritless, the motion requires the
plaintiff to demonstrate that he possesses a legally sufficient claim which is 'substantiated,' that
is, supported by competent, admissible evidence." College Hospital, Inc. v. Crowell, 882 P.2d
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at 903. (Emphasis added.) The court went on to state: "Moreover, in light of the 'affidavit'
requirement and by analogy to summary judgment practice, substantiation of the proposed
punitive damages claim occurs only where the factual recitals are made under penalty of perjury
and set forth competent and admissible evidence within the personal knowledge of the
declarant." /d. (Emphasis added.)
Briefly stated, evidence is a restrictive term meaning only admissible evidence. If
testimony, records or documents are not admissible, they are not evidence; they are just
information. Consequently, this Court can only weigh admissible relevant evidence in reaching
a decision on Meridian's motion to amend to add a claim for punitive damages.
In support of its request for leave to add a claim for punitive damages, Meridian has only
submitted one affidavit from the Assistant City Attorney Theodore W. Baird, Jr.; not only does
Mr. Baird not have personal knowledge regarding the contents of his affidavit, but the testimony
is inadmissible on a number of other evidentiary grounds as addressed more specifically below:
5. Petra made certain misrepresentations offact to the City concerning the
Project including but not limited to:
a. That the Maximum Price for the Project was established at $/2.2 Million
Dollars in the Construction Management Agreement, however Petra knew
that the $12.2 Million Dollars would be exhausted prior to the tenant
improvements. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy
of an email the City is in possession of from Pat Kershisnik, a past
employee ofPetra, which states that Petra knew, before the execution of
the Construction Management Agreement, that the $12.2 Million Dollars
would be exhausted before the completion of the core and shell for the
buildingproject.
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The first sentence contained in the paragraph above is inadmissible because it lacks
foundation and lacks personal knowledge. Mr. Baird has no personal knowledge and cannot
testify as to what Petra knew. As a result, this speculative statement should be stricken from the
record because it is conclusory and lacks foundation. See Hecla Min. Co. v. Star Morning Man.
Co., 122 Idaho 778, 784, 839 P.2d 1192, 1198 (1992)(Supreme Court upheld trial court's
determination that certain affidavits "are generalized, conclusory, and lack the specificity
required by IRCP 56(e)"). Furthermore, with regard to the terms contained and representations
made, the Construction Management Contract speaks for itself. The statement above is an
inaccurate characterization of the evidence.
The remaining portion of the paragraph above, including Exhibit "A", is inadmissible
hearsay testimony. In Idaho, hearsay is a "statement, other than one made by the declarant while
testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted."
I.R.E. 80l(c). Notably, absent some other exception, under this standard even prior statements
made by the testifying party are hearsay unless that party made them at a trial or hearing. The
email attached as Exhibit "A" purports to be written by Pat Kershisnik; Meridian is offering this
statement for the truth of the matter asserted in the email and it constitutes inadmissible hearsay.
Even if Meridian argues that the email is a business record and Mr. Baird is the
appropriate custodian of the City's business records, it is not a business record of the City. At
best it is one of Petra's business records. Rule 803(6) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence provides
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an exception to the hearsay rule for "records of regularly conducted activity." It provides in
relevant part: "A memorandum ... in any form, of acts, events, conditions, opinions, or
diagnoses, made at or near the time by, or from information transmitted by, a person with
knowledge, if kept in the course of a regularly conducted business activity, and if it was the
regular practice of that business activity to make the memorandum ..." The business records
exception in only available to the person or business making the record and it must be the regular
practice of that business to make the record. "Records sought to be admitted under the business
records exception need not to be authenticated by the person who made the records, but it is
necessary that the records be authenticated by a person who has custody of the record as a
regular part of his or her work or who has supervision of its creation." State v. Mubita, 145
Idaho 925, 937-38, 188 P.3d 867, 879-880 (2008), citing Henderson v. Smith, 128 Idaho 444,
450,915 P.2d 12 (1996). Rule 803(6)(2) "allows admission ofa record or report if it was made
and kept in the course of a regularly conducted business activity and if it was the regular practice
of that business to make the report or record." State v. Hill, 140 Idaho 625, 628, 97 P.3d 1014,
1017 (Ct.App.2004); see also Thomson v. Olsen, 147 Idaho 99, 106, 205 P.3d 1235, 1242
(2009)(To be admissible, witness has to testify that they are the custodian of the record, that it
was the regular practice of the business to make that record, and that the record was kept in the
course of the regularly conducted business activity of that business). Mr. Baird clearly lacks the
foundation to testify as to Petra's business records because he has provided no evidence that he is
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a custodian of Petra's records, that the exhibit was prepared in the regular course of business, and
that it that it was kept in the course of the regularly conducted business of Petra. The email
attached as Exhibit A to the Baird Affidavit was made by Pat Kershinik, who was a Petra
employee on July 31, 2006, the date of the email. Exhibit "A" is inadmissible hearsay and
should be stricken, in addition to the testimony contained in Paragraph 5(a) of the Baird
Affidavit.
b. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the
applicable portion of the deposition transcript of Jerry Frank, the
President ofPetra Incorporated, where he testifies that he never believed
there to be a maximum price for the project, and that Petra always treated
the project as a cost plus a fee project;
This testimony mischaracterizes and misrepresents Mr. Frank's testimony. The
exchange is as follows:
Q. Well, my question is very specific. Is the figure 4.7
or any percentage of a maximum price identified in this document
specifically?
A. A maximum price. What do you mean? There isn't a
maximum price in here.
Q. Oh, so there is no maximum price in this contract
document, is that your testimony, sir?
A. Yeah. There is no maximum price in this to my
knowledge. It is a construction management agreement. It is a
cost plus a fee. That's the way construction management systems
work.
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Mr. Baird's affidavit testimony misrepresents the actual testimony wherein Mr. Frank. is
responding to specific questions about what is contained in a specific document. There is no
statement by Mr. Frank. that he "never believed there to be a maximum price" or that Petra
"always treated the project as a cost plus a fee project." In fact, it is apparent that the reference
to "cost plus a fee" refers to how Petra's fee and reimbursable expenses were determined under
the specific terms and conditions of the Construction Management Agreement and not how the
cost of the project was determined.
c. That Petra represented it would conform its conduct to the requirements
of the Agreement but acted in a manner that was inconsistent with its
representation. As an example, pursuant to the Construction Management
Agreement, Petra agreed to prepare a written report to the presented to
the City in which it was required to provide its analysis of the City's
"Owner's Criteria" and thereafter obtain written approval from both the
City and LCA Architects, the City's architect, on the substance of the
report. Petra not only never prepared the report, but it represented to the
City in March 2007 in Application and Certificate for Payment No. 005,
that it had fully complied with all of its duties contained in the
Development Strategies Phase of the Construction Management
Agreement, including the preparation of the report and the obtaining of
the written agreement regarding its substance, and sought and received
payment from the City based upon that false representation. Attached
hereto as exhibit "C" and fully incorporated herein by this reference are
the applicable pages from Application and Certificate for Payment No.
005.
The entire paragraph above is inadmissible hearsay and lacks foundation. Exhibit "C" is
also hearsay and Mr. Baird has not laid any foundation as to his personal knowledge regarding
the Exhibit or even who prepared the document. As with Exhibit A, Exhibit C is not one of
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Meridian's business records for purposes of I.R.E. 803(6) because it was not prepared by any
employee of the City.
d. That Petra represented it would conform its conduct to the requirements
of the administration of the Prime Contracts but acted in a manner that
was inconsistent with its representation. For example, Petra was charged
with the contractual duty and responsibility to identify and enforce
contract schedule completion dates by each Prime Contractor. With
respect to TMC, the Prime Contractor charged with performing the
masonry work on the Project, the Prime Contract calledfor a substantial
completion date ofDecember 21, 2007. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D"
and fully incorporated herein by this reference is that Prime Contract
between the City of Meridian and TMC, Inc. Petra, instead of actually
measuring the substantial completion date in accord with the terms of
Exhibit "D ", arbitrarily and unilaterally sought modification of the
substantial completion date to August 28, 2008, by misrepresenting to the
City, in writing, that the actual contractual substantial completion date
was August 28, 2008. Attached hereto as Exhibit Nos. "E", "F" and "G"
are true and correct copies ofthe Contract Change Order Nos. 1, 2, and
3, respectively, for the Prime Contractor, TMC, Inc. In Exhibit Nos. "E",
"F", and "G" the Increase/Decrease in calendar days were all "NONE"
in each ofthe Contract Change Orders; however Petra misrepresents the
Substantial Completion Date in Exhibit "G" to be August 28, 2008. The
City relied on Petra's misrepresentation in approving Exhibit "G,"
Contract Change Order No. 3 for TMC, Inc., which was represented to be
a Change Order that addressed only dollar costs with no additional
changes in substance, but which actually modified the contractual date
substantial completion.
The first three sentences of this testimony lack foundation and are hearsay. To the extent
that Mr. Baird is trying to describe Petra's duties under the Construction Management Contract,
that document speaks for itself. The remainder of the paragraph also lacks foundation. Exhibits,
"E", "F" and "G" are inadmissible hearsay. As with Exhibits A and Exhibit C, Exhibits E and F
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are not Meridian's business records because they were not prepared by any employee of the City.
Regarding Exhibit G, except for page CM071719, it does not contain any of Meridian's business
records for purposes ofI.R.E. 803(6).
e. That Petra represented it would act as fiduciary in a position of trust to
protect the public funds of the City, but acted in a manner that was
inconsistent with its representations. For example, in Pay Request No. 17,
for period ending March 31, 2008, Petra presented an invoice dated
February 19, 2008 for work performed by Pac-West Interiors on the
flooring in the project structure. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a true
and accurate copy ofthe invoice received from Petra and the City during
the course of the Project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a true and
accurate copy of the invoice received from Petra by the City during the
course of the Project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a true and
accurate copy of the invoice produced by Petra during the course of
discovery in this matter. Exhibit "I" demonstrates that Petra charged the
City for the errors of its own superintendent. Petra's superintendant
established a floor elevation location that was in error. Once the
elevation error was discovered, Pac-West correctly billed Petra for the
error as extra work, which was outside the scope of its contract. Petra
submitted Exhibit "H" to the City for payment, without the hand writing
contained on Exhibit "I", which evidences Petra's error. The City paid
the additional Pac-West, Inc. charges based upon the false
representations ofPetra.
The contents of this paragraph are inadmissible hearsay and lack foundation. Mr. Baird
has laid no foundation as to how he has personal knowledge as to any of the matters set forth in
this paragraph. Furthermore, Exhibits "H" and "I" were written and prepared by another person
and are being offered for the truth of the matter asserted and constitute inadmissible hearsay.
Consequently, neither Exhibit "H" nor Exhibit "I" are Meridian's business records for purposes
ofI.R.E.803(6). Moreover, to the extent that Mr. Baird is trying to describe Petra's duties under
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the Construction Management Contract, that document speaks for itself and is the best evidence
of its contents.
f That Petra represented it would act with honesty in its dealings with the
City but acted in a manner that was inconsistent with its representations,
one example is demonstrated by foregoing invoice, Exhibit Nos. "H" and
"1";
This testimony is admissible hearsay and lacks foundation. Mr. Baird has provided no
admissible evidence of any representations made by Petra. To the extent he is arguing that the
Construction Management Agreement contains this representation, that document speaks for
itself and is the best evidence of its contents.
g. That Petra misrepresented the cost of the Project to induce the City to
accept bids and move forward with the Project. Attached hereto as
Exhibit "J" is a true and correct copy of Deposition Ex. No. 10, taken
from the deposition of Gene Bennett, the Project Manager for Petra for
the City ofMeridian City Hall Project. Mr. Bennett is the holder of the
Construction Manager's License used by Petra to qualify to be the
Construction Manager on the Project;
The first sentence is inadmissible hearsay and lacks foundation. The last sentence lacks
foundation. Mr. Baird presents no admissible evidence that provides any basis for him to testify
as to Mr. Bennett's qualifications. Also, Exhibit "J" is not one of Meridian's business records
for purposes ofI.R.E. 803(6).
6. Petra's representations were false, because Petra had already
been accruing costs included in the alleged Change Order No 2 as ofJuly
1, 2006, and as of the date of the cost estimates prior to the Phase II
bidding process, Petra knew that the cost ofthe Project would exceed the
$12.2 Million Dollars Maximum Price for the Project by more than 40%.
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This entire paragraph is inadmissible as Mr. Baird has no personal knowledge of these
matters, has laid no foundation as to his knowledge and certainly cannot testify as to what Petra
knew or did not know.
7. Petra's representations were material as the City was relying on
Petra for accurate cost estimating.
This statement is inadmissible because it states a legal conclusion which is the exclusive
province of the Court. This is not a statement of fact of which Mr. Baird has personal
knowledge.
8. Petra intended the City rely upon its representations.
This statement is inadmissible because Mr. Baird has no personal knowledge and has laid
no foundation to support his claim as to what Petra intended.
9. At the time of Petra's representations, the City did not know
Petra's representations were false, as the City had hired Petra for its
alleged expertise and had no one on its staffofemployees who was skilled
in construction management.
This testimony is inadmissible because it lacks foundation. Meridian has not offered any
admissible evidence from any pertinent City employee involved in this matter who has testified
as to why Petra was hired or as to their state of mind during the construction phase. Mr. Baird
has not laid any foundation as to his personal knowledge regarding these matters that were going
on regarding the City Hall construction project.
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10. The City relied upon Petra's representations, which reliance was
justifiable and reasonable given Petra's alleged expertise in construction
management, which is why the City utilized a quality based selection
process to select a construction manager for the single largest project in
the history ofthe City ofMeridian.
This Paragraph is inadmissible because it lacks foundation. Meridian has not offered any
admissible evidence from any City employee involved in this matter who has personal
knowledge and who has testified as to any reliance or any selection process. Mr. Baird has not
laid any foundation as to his personal knowledge regarding these matters that were going on
regarding the City Hall construction project.
3. CONCLUSION
The Baird Affidavit is argument, not admissible testimony that could possibly support the
Meridian's motion for leave to amend to add punitive damages. Petra requests that this Court
strike the Baird Affidavit in its entirety, or in the alternative, strike the portions of the affidavit
identified above.
DATED: April 5, 2010.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
T
D
D
D[gJ
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile: 331-1529
-mail:
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
DEPUTY
Thomas G. Walker (ISB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantlCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff, PETRA'S MOTION TO SHORTEN
TIME FOR HEARING
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
The above-named Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorney of
record, Thomas G. Walker, of the law firm Cosho Humphrey, LLP moves this Court pursuant to
Rule 7(b)(3) of the Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure for an Order shortening the required period for
hearing Petra's Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Theodore W. Baird.
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
560060
Page 1
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This motion is made because there is insufficient time to give the notice required by Rule
7(b)(3) prior to the hearing scheduled for Thursday, April 15, 2009 at 3:30 p.m.
DATED: April 5, 2010.
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
560060
Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 5th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
D
D
~
D
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facs· ile:
E 1 :
PETRA INCORPORATED'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
560060
Page 3
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AM F_'LI~.~ \3 ?(I =
APR 05 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By eARLY LATIMORE
DEPUTY
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 5509)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for DefendantiCounterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
NOTICE OF HEARING
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That the undersigned, attorneys for Petra Incorporated,
("Petra"), the Defendant/Counterclaimant in the above-entitled matter, will bring before the
Honorable Ronald J. Wilper of the above-entitled Court, for hearing at the Ada County
Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, on Thursday, the 15th day of April,
2010, at the hour of 3:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, Defendant, Petra
NOTICE OF HEARING
560086
Page 1
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Incorporated's Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing and its Motion to Strike the Affidavit of
Theodore W. Baird.
DATED: ApriIS,2010.
NOTICE OF HEARING
560086
Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 5th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
NOTICE OF HEARING
560086
o
o
o
[gJ
o
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facs· ile
·1:
Page 3
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Thomas G. Walker (ISB No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB No. 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
PETRA'S EX PARTE MOTION FOR
ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE
LIMITATION
Defendant, Petra Incorporated ("Petra"), by and through its attorneys of record and
pursuant to Rule 7(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this Court for an order for
relief from the 25-page limitation imposed by the Fourth Judicial District Local Rule 8.1, thus
allowing Petra to file and serve its Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File First
EX PARTE MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE LIMITATION
560905JDOC
Page 1
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J. DAVID NAVARRO. Clerk 
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Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 6-
1604, not to exceed 50 pages.
Petra seeks an enlargement of the page limitation because the evidence Petra will offer in
opposition to the City of Meridian's motion is extensive and the analysis involves numerous
issues raised in this litigation.
Oral argument is not requested on this motion unless required by the Court.
DATED: April 6, 2010.
",u,,"~R
ndant/Counterclaimant, Petra
EX PARTE MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE LIMITATION
560905JDOC
Page 2
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Attorneys for D 
Incorporated 
        
 
  
•CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 6th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
D
D
~
D
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
E-
EX PARTE MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE LIMITATION
560905JDOC
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R_~EIVED
APR 052010
oF~ tGtf~AL Ada County Clerk
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Erika Klein (ISB 5509)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com; eklein@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
NO·---""-O:F~ll;:;eo:;---¢7~;r:'r:-::";:-..
A.M, ....P·M.. ...£.&.--~-
APR 07
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME FOR
HEARING
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time for hearing its Motion to Strike the Affidavit of
Theodore W. Baird, having come before the Court on April~10, and good cause appearing
therefor;
If ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME560876 Page I001080
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time regarding its
Motion to Strike is granted.
I c:r-.
DATED: April~, 2010.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on theL day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of
the within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
Thomas G. Walker
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME
560876
~
D
D
D
~
D
D
D
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
E-mail:
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
E-mail: n,t..\!IO NAV~J-\RO
Page 2
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RECE\VED
I\PR 06 20\tl
ID~COONt't
,r' I " f ~ II\..) I 1\ 1-\ L
Thomas G. Walker (ISH No. 1856)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISH No. 6774)
COSHO HliMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
NO., ---:=~~~--
FILEpO 3 '/AA.M ...J..M.~UC/
APR 0 7 2010
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho Municipal Case No. CV OC 0907257
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
ORDER GRANTING PETRA'S EX
PARTE MOTION FOR
ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE
LIMITATION
Petra Incorporated's ("Petra") Motion for Enlargement of Page Limitation having been
considered by the Court, and good cause appearing therefor;
IT IS ORDERED that Petra's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Leave to File
First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code Section
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE LIMITATION
560916 DOC
Page 1
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6-1604 may be filed and served in excess of the limitation imposed by Local Rule 8.1, but shall
~ 6-/~,)
not exceed)((pages. ltv
--r-
DATED: April I, 2009.
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE LIMITATION
560916.DOC
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•CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the g day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing Order Granting Motion for Enlargement of Page Limitation was served
upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
Thomas G. Walker, Esq.
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd.
Suite 790
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
fB
D
D
D
S
D
D
D
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
E-mail:
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile:
E-mail: ./.
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT OF PAGE LIMITAnON
560916.DOC
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ORIGIf~AL
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Franki J. Hargrave (ISB 5847)
Mackenzie Whatcott (ISB 5509)
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
APR 08 201(1
J. DAVID NAVARRO. C' k.
Au KATHVJ ' eli.,
-I. •Bia\ .;p-
. .~~ .~
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Ada )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER
DATED APRIL 7,2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S OPPOSITION
TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND
ADD CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES
I, THOMAS G. WALKER, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 7, 2010
561737.doc
Page I
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1. I am one of the attorneys of record for the Defendant, Petra Incorporated
("Petra"), in the above entitled action and I make this affidavit based on my own personal
knowledge of the facts set forth herein.
2. I submit this affidavit in support of Petra's Opposition to Motion for Leave to File
First Amended Complaint and Add Claim for Punitive Damages Pursuant to Idaho Code Section
6-1604.
3. I am one of the custodians of records of Cosho Humphrey, LLP, which include
memoranda, legal documents, reports, correspondence, emails, records, research and data
compilations, in various forms that are kept in the course of Cosho Humphrey, LLP's regularly
conducted business activity, and which are made and maintained as the regular practice of
Cosho Humphrey, LLP.
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true, correct and complete copy of
correspondence dated October 28,2009 from Thomas G. Walker to Kim 1. Trout responding to
specific information regarding the Certificates of Occupancy and punch list transmittal.
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true, correct and complete copy of
correspondence from Kim 1. Trout, dated October 23,2009.
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct excerpt of a published April
10,2007 Facilities Inventory and Capital Improvement Plan
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 7, 2010
561737.doc
Page 2
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this i h day of April, 2010.
otary Public for Idaho
Residing at Eagle, Idaho
My commission expires: March 31, 2016.
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 7, 2010 Page 3
561737 doc
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the,th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
~
D
D
D
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsi ile
11 :
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS G. WALKER DATED APRIL 7, 2010
561737.doc
Page 4
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THOMAS G. WALKER
twl!!k"'@r.tmholaw.com
www.rico!awblog.com
Via Hand Delivery
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
COUNSELORS & ATrORNEYS AT LAW
PO Box 9518 83707-9518
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
Boise, Idaho 83712
Telephone 208.344.7811
Firm fax 208.338.3290
October 28, 2009
FILE COpy
DIRECT PHONE 208.639.5607
CELL PHONE 208.869.1508
DIRECT FAX 208.639.5609
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
Re: The City of Meridian, an Idaho Municipal Corporation v. Petra Incorporated
Ada County Case No. CV OC 0907257
CH File No. 20771-008
Dear Kim:
This letter is sent as a partial response to your correspondence dated October 23, 2009
and the request for more specific information pertaining to Exhibits "A" through "0" delivered
with my October 7, 2009 letter:
• Exhibit A: City of Meridian Certificate of Occupancy can be found at Bates
number Petra 62001, p. 9;
• Exhibit B: City of Meridian Letter of Substantial Completion can be found at
Bates number Petra62001, p. 6;
• Exhibit C: City of Meridian Certificate of Occupancy can be found at Bates
number Petra62001, p. 5;
• Exhibit 0: Transmittal No. 00945 dated 2/19/09 can be found at Bates number
Petra61309, p. 18.
• The 6 page punch list attachment to Transmittal No. 00945 (Exhibit D) is
enclosed herewith as Bates numbers PETRA93620 - 93626.
• Exhibit E: City of Meridian Certificate of Occupancy can be found at Bates~••••
number Petra62001, p. 4;
Enclosed herewith is Exhibit F, Transmittal No. 00948 and attachments which have been
Bates numbered PETRA93627-93630.
001089
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•COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
October 28, 2009
Page 2
Enclosed herewith is Exhibit 0, Transmittal No. 1004, and a colored scanned copy of the
Exterior Punch List, Bates numbered PETRA93631 through 93638.
Scanned colored copies of the punch lists provided above in hard copy are also being
delivered to you on a DVD that is enclosed for your use in uploading into your database.
Additionally, we are also delivering a disk labeled PDF_TIFFSOl. This disk consists of
the 771 pdfs that were not processed as e-discovery and were produced to you as native pdfs.
These are now single-page tiffs with the Bates number burned in. They match the existing pdfs
beginning bates numbers.
Although we have been told that you did not want to have the pdfs previously produced
on the thumb drives processed as e-discovery and converted to tiff in order to eliminate duplicity
(it would have required the documents to be Bates numbered differently than originally produced
because they would be numbered as they appeared in the data set), we have since determined that
it is causing difficulty with both sides in identifying documents. In order to rectify this situation,
we had the pdfs tiffd out with matching Bates numbers burned into the documents. The Bates
numbers reflect the original beginning Bates number or doc-id of the pdfs and can simply be
overlayed into your current database without duplication or additional entries in your database.
Enclosures
001090
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•.DWERJDIAN!- CITY OF MERIDIAN
. ~ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Permlt# ...r~vvl-
Applicant: Meridian City Hal 11
Contractor: Petra, Inc
1097 N. Rosario Sl
Merdian 10 83642
Phone: 323/4500 Fax: 323-4507
ProJDesc: Meridian City Hall 11
P~rpos.: Tenant Improvement
StrucWse: Commercial
Job Value: $1,817,649.00
Occupancy Classification:
Construction Type:
Parcel Number: R5672000010
Address: 33 Broadway Ave. E.
Subdivision:
Lot(s) Block
Structure Area:
BsmtlStor:
Garage:
Covered Patio:
Occupant Load:
Automatic Fire Sprinklers:
;... " .
; ~~... i .
: !. ~ i
".:::.. '
.._.~:"
Code (2006 -IBClIRClIFCnECC) (2003 .IMC,IFGC) (2003 - UPC) and (2008 • NEC)
.., ,
.., ",:.J
.', .. OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE APPROVAL
Certificatesofoccupancymustbepostedin a conspicuous
place when the occupancy of the structure is other than
residential.
As the Building Official for the
City ofMeridian, ..
~. "jJeviation from th~ approved occupancy for which this I hereby certify that aD required
'.. ~.ertificatehas been issued is unlawful. fmal inspections have been/j;:;~1
'; . The issuance ofa Certificate ofOccupancy shall not be
.. construed as an approval ofa violation ofthe provisions 'r--.. -.L \ t
. pfthe Meridian City Building and Fil'eCo..._des_o.r.ofi.i0.thiiie.r-'IIIii~....J:\~=:::::~:::;;;-:::~:....;~:-..:~~...,;.,:......;.s=?-:-~~~===
ordinances oftbisjurisdiction. .. EXHIBIT ~ BulldingDeparunoot
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o ~. '.t. 0 :.
..
.. :.'~e~lt t·, BP2007-927
'. CITY OF' MERIDIAN.' .
. .
..~~tte~ of~ubstatiti~l.Cbri;1pl¢t.~~n ., r
.. CM;'-~~
'.. <:!d~1!,.J .
'-
• ' 00 ' . ·i,·· ..
"
v
: AppllC?Pflt:. Me~n ci\y Hall:$HEU o~i..Y:.
'.' .
~ntr.actor. Petqa, Inc
.1097 N. Rosario Sl .
.:- . .': Merclia.n .. 10 83642 .... ..
. ' '. Phoi1e:·32314500 ..Fax: 323-4507 . .
Parcel Numtier: R5672000010 : :. '.::.. ':." ..; ..
.' " 01.::.0 0: . #.
Atldresst'53"BroadwaY'Av~::E.
Subdivision:
. .
. Lot(s) ..'. BI~~k '. '..:' ,.
. ! :. "•• i., ".;'" . to .'
. ".structure Atea= . .' ~. .•.. ..'
.:: .:Bsmt/S1or: :.: ... : .._.. ...,
f • o' •••••
. G~raue: :..;,.. , :.:...'..
.. .CQver.ed Pati(): . .'~' .. ... .. :.::.... ~. .... . . ..' .'
'. o. ..••. .
• . i • .. ..... '.' • . • , .....
-. Occupant Load:·· '. '.:: ';" ·t· •• : ." •
'\ ....... :.
. .
.' ... ,
I' ., Iherebya~tthisLetterofS:ubstailtiai.Co~pl~onand
;: " ·underStilildthattbisisI1Qtan~rovalofuseor~cj.
. . ~ .' ' ... ' .... . .
. 'As theBUi.ldiQgOffiOial fi>rtQe.di~.o~EIian
'.~. :'.' '.' .~':. . .mV.',~./.~"~.:..'_'.' .!: '~:'" ., • : ,.' , I~vetbisl.ettef:of;Substa,ntialOQmpletiQnfor~P ';'(;;;Zlf--Iff .. :. the~~jectreferencm~~ .. , .' .' .... , .....,. S ' .' .. ,-. : . ':': ..pa~ . . . . .... . ,
• • ; • • • • •• '., •• ':.' oo; " '.' :. :., ;'. , • " •• 0 •
:-- .
..... ~.\.~Jw .
.' .. ~ ....-=~~: .
. . .... v ~Dqm~
' ::114 ifM'IlA.jV .i&ia.' .. ·'.
. . . PrintedName I·
'~'4-07 EXHIBIT
I It B~
. .. ;' ..... . .
..' :. . ... "~: . :". .
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, , 
,  , .'.   " :    
,   0 - ',. ,  • ·  
~~Joesc: " Meridian'CitYHafr:SHELlONL-Y~'" ,,: -::." !, 
'P:~rpos.: . 'New" , : .. ' ," !' , 
 ,    " ' , •  , .  
,  ,     , .  . 
Stn.ctUse~ Commercial jefbValue: $5:~~.'41~Ob . '. .' , ....... " 
I • " •• ',' ,G~r8ge  ' , : . ,.,  ..  
   e,   ~" ..   :         
'. '. .' '. '. 
Occu~cy:Classlflcatio~: : . -: C Upa H. :.. ''''' . .- :,-;.: .•. ...: :::- : 
. " Construction TJ.pe: , . . AutOinatJo Fire Splinkle,.: . 
. , . : I. '. I. . " !:',. _, ' 
• '.' '. . Code (2006 '"Il3'C/1RCIIFCnJ!CC)(2003' .IMC,IFGC)(2003 - UPC) and (2008 ~ NEC) ........ _ ......... -.-. ~ 
..... '.,_ '. " I • '.' .', • ,,'.' , • • • ; " :" ., • • • 
.. ,. The above ref~eecUHlil~g p~D'uinber has been previouslY. ~~tci (or·th~pr.P~~.~~~~s • . 
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. /.:.: . T~ let,ter PQWes subs.taD;ti~ c:e~"Ieti~D·o~~. T~.letter ~ Botan approv~ (or; ~e !~:OGCI!pan~! 4 .': . 
:.: .' ... ·~Cer@.~ate of Occupancy" per Internatio~ :8uildillg Codes shan be teqwred aiJ.d issued.by the. qty. Df. . 
:;\ .. ~ .~" Meridian Building Depar.taient. ·tJse.or·OGC1lp~ncy·withou~proper appr:ovalls·~ 'Vi()I,a~on o~lJitema- . ..'.. . 
. ~ ". :. doDal BliildIagCode; City Ordinance and therefore unlawful. . . . . . 
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•O'UBRJDIAN.- CITY OF MERIDIAN
~ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Applicant: trellis work· site work - amplltheater and all water
Contractor: Petra. Inc
1097 N. Rosario St.
Merdlan 10 83642
Phone: 3231~500 Fax: 323-4507
ProJDeSC: trellis work· site work - amplitheater and aU water
Purpose: Commercial
StructUse: Misc.
Job Value: $1,893,848.00
Occupancy Classification:
Construction Type:
Parcel Number: R5672000010
Address: 33 Broadway Ave. E.
Subdivision:
Lot(s) Block
Structure Area:
Bsmtlstor:
Garage:
Covered Patio:
Occupant Load:
Automatic Fire Sprfnklen;:
Code (2006 • IBCnRCnF:CJfECC) (2003 .'MC,'FGC) (2003 • UPC) and (2008'· NEC)"
.....
........... : ...
• I't.": -,
_..
c "'••••
....
" .....
i.: . '1:
.""....
0 0 ":- •
'. -OCCUPANCY REQumEMENTS
Certificatesofoccupancymustbe postedinaconspicuoUB
place when the occupancy ofthe structure is other than
· residential.
:~. :~Deviation from the approved occupancy for which this
· 'Certificate has been issued is unlawful.
APPLICABLE APPROVAL
ZIIl:J/O?
As theBundingOmcial folfbI
City ofMeridian,
I hereby ~tify that aU required
final inspections have been completed.
· The issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy'shall-not be ~
. .' CODstrued as an approval ofa violation of the provisions L,~'.... I
.ofthe Meridian City Building and FireC__Od.'es_or~o~f~o~thiiier~lIIIiii~-=----~.r--\J\.J.;;.........;-.Wli:S;;;::::~::l~:-=:
ordinances of this jurisdiction. • BUil,.t;....n.-..................EXHIBIT lo4UIUQ~"'lW"
I
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~tra Incorporated TRANSMITTALNo. 00945
1097 N Rosario St.
Meridian, Idaho 83642
Pbone: 208·323-4500
.Fax: i08-323-4S07
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall
TO: City ofMeridian .
33 E Idaho Avenue·
Meridian, ID 83642 . .
DATE: 211912009
REF: Punch List Sign Off
. fur Signature
.
Keith Watts
-
WK .... 12Ii'. ."I~
., .. . P' .. .. '-,
" -
,
~
0 ShoD Orawilllt' 0 ADOrovaJ o Annmved as Submitted
0 Letter J! .Your Usc o AMrovcd as Noted
0 Prints [i As Requested o"Returned After Loan
10 Ch8n2c Order Review IIId Comment o Resubmit
0 Plans - .1iI" Submit
0 SllIIIDlcs ... ·fti!;r~~~ ".::.JO:"":.. :";'. ' . , "~· ..ii·"" :~~.:'.: 0., ," If. Rclurned
0 Specificalions llifAtIached 0 Recumcd for ComIctions
1M 0d1cr. 6 D8Rt5 - Punch Ust I[J ScudcCover Via: In .DueDatc: .
ATTN:
....::: "
·.···· .. sT'ATUS
0001 211811009 6 pages • Punch list for interior ofbuilding
•• ~ Signed offby Ed Ankenman
Remarks:
\" .'
cc:
l!opoInion •
EXHIBIT
I __cc nq
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,Petra Incorporated
1097 N Rosario St.
Meridian, Idaho 83642
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall
TRANSMITTAL
No. 00945
Phone: 208-323-4500
Fax: 208-323-4507
DATE: 2/19/2009
TO:
ATTN:
City of Meridian
33 E Idaho Avenue
Meridian, ID 83642
Keith Watts
REF: Punch List Sign Off
for Signature
WF. ARF. . 'FOR· ALI 1111'1 T,lKIl'.N·
o Shop Drawings o Approval o Approved as Submitted
o Letter liJ' Your Use o Approved as Noted
0 Prints 1liJ' As Requested o Returned After Loan
0 Change Order o Review and Comment o Resubmit
0 Plans iii' Submit
0 Samples SENT VIA: o Returned
o Specifications !if Attached o Returned for Corrections
!if Other: 6 paecs - Punch List o Separate Cover Via: o Due Date:
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS
0001
Remarks:
CC:
Expedition I@
2/18/2009 6 pages· Punch Jist for interior of building
Signed offby Ed Ankenman
Signed: _+_-""---:.....;;..-.-*'~:-.._
Jac' Vaughan V
!
PETRA93620
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Meridian City Hall ;)-It 'dJCI
Final Interior Punch list ~ OPEN AREAS ~ General notes
ltem
number
9
10
17
20
26
38
39
Responsible Contractor
ABS Doors
ABS Doors
American Wall Covertna
Buss Mechanical
Buss Mechanical
HobsOn
HobsOn
Location
General Note
General Note
General Note
General Note
General Note
.•General Note
General Note
Adlu-st 'pull OPen" pressure on all doors (work continues asw needed Edf
Putty nail holes & stain touch-up at all window trim kits in all doors. (On most door trim nails
not putty and some of the putty doe not match wood stain. it appears that the putty may
not be comDatable with stahl/clear coat. .•.Ed)
Remove ceiling Insulation from retum grills
Provide pipe 10 per SDeCS
Provide air and water balance reoorts
Provide air and water balance rePOrts
Provide startuo rePOrts and Inspection reports
PETRA
JRV
JM}
iT'IW
TRV
JRV
JRV
JRV
CIT'£..
~
~
~
.eL
--.r7
IIt7
....-d7
47
48
54
58
ICWP
ICWP
Sealco
[Slrilprex·GrinneN
Fill nails holes at window trim at all wood doors; typlcal.(As a general note, most If not all
General Note Iwlndow wood trim needs renailed and or glued •..some nails not long enouah.....Edl.
Check all chair rail trim for complete slaIn and refinish asneeded. (some of the stain is liidlng,
General Note Inail holes are noticable....ED)_ ..._
Caulk all windows (Not all windows are caulked, not sure they need to be, however some
General Note lof the wood trim at sheetrock returns needs caulked....EDI
General Note IF'rovrc:fe start up reportS aOOlnspeafonreports
JRV ,d
-nJTT~jJ-f1wdi
TJiLiJTdZ
I JRV I '!17
Final Interior Punch List ~ OPEN AREAS· Basement
Location
002 Electrical Final Clean this room Needs re-cleaned after cha e order work is com
002 Electrical Patch floor as itlransistions in to Mechanical 003 • minor holes
159 ICommerciai Paintina 1004 Tele/Com room IFin and paint all overcuts at aU plywood penetrations I JRV I /iZ/
190 I~palnIiIlg-!MC 1~06 T~I:;OIll-room INo~slde wall needs to be caulked (Need to paint the caulk to match room color...Edl I~J . -,-I .iIfJ
191 Commercial Paintina 1007 Lobby IAII walls need to be touched up painted l' //Ifl I &.
192 SBI 1007 Lobbv IAdd comer Quards from lobby to stairwell and elevator to hallway. Total of six 'I , JRV
196 American Wall Coveling 1007-Lobby IVerity ceiling levelness at return air grill I JRV I ~
316 Tri-State 015 Hall- North
Light fixture with blue tapiin center of hallway has noticeable damage to frame. Paint frame. I I..::;?
touch up, and repair damage. JRV Jfi:;J/
378
380
394
Commercial Palntlna
Commercial Painting
SBI
Palrifall supportbrackels for counter top to match aajacent tile ( Some areas not parnted all I#iI. I I-?J
019Womens 10ver...EDl 'W __ . ~
019Womens ITouch up brown paint as needed alonQ all the walls II '..~
020 W. Lockers ICaulk lockers to floor to hide wood shims (Some areas need recaulked ....EDI rTIIl7
395
396
409
581
Simplex-Grinnell
SBI
020 W. Lockers IScrew heads on top of lockers need to be painted to match lockerS II . /N
020 W. Lockers ISCrew needed at cover plate on fire sprinkler trim I j,' '7iD
021 W. Showers IRemove black-residue from escutCheons that liOid shower~------- - "174lf
.If
'iI7
439
452
581
rsm
023 M. Lockers lcaulk lockerslo floor to hide wood shiims (needs re-cauiked... EDI If' i"iIJ
023 M. Lockers ITouch up paint at lockers 33, 30. 17 I I 7~
'lII
iI'
Final Interior Punch List ~ BUILDING -,
7'L' I.."
-lcJRI:r-r -V-
(.lilt} I :r.P
rJk I~
CITY
qJRV
PETRAItem
Finish installation of AN control and coverplate in the north wall. (patch holesl.
Patenat plastic laminate at soufft side of baSe cabinet is unaeeeplableandshould bereoone
NosIllQ
Adiust the faucet control and Install aerator. (Needs handle tighten I
Install light switch in west wall. Tighten to wall
"nstall the outlet in the west wall by the hallway dOor into corridor 123 Level it
Location
116 Conference
116 Conference
116 Conference
1200penOfflCe
118 Plan Vault
~ Paiilflri9
740 I~
758 ITri-State
742 IBuss Mechanical
745 IICWP
770 rrn-Sl8te
Item
number I Responsible Contractor
OCTO A o-,a" ...
001096
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Final Interior Punch List - CLERK
Location
~-tf ....cq
PETRA CITY
~
dJ"Ihv
11' JRV
Remove brown paint from ceiling arid above north side of entry doors. ~nt stili there•••Edl
Provide filler striD where curved millwork meets the north wall.143 Lobby
143 LobbyCommercial Painting
ICWP
1031
1035
Adlust ceilina tiles at the far northwest comer at the Ilaht hanaer. IBlue Tape still there...Edl r III \
At the customer millwork backsplash, the butt joint at the north wall is not acceptable and needs InA..\
to be redone; the little 8-inch piece should be replaced so it has a nice smooth, clean butt loint. Y IU
147 DepUty Clerk ICaulk alona the iambs of the aluminum windows.
148 City Clerk IAdjust the ftiermostaffur plumbness.
dJ
.....
Dt.
-~
-iT'
IRV I KEI~
JRV I ~_
/'Avl ~~
,JRV I'V
-'Al\JIT~L1
~RV I KEITFl &/
I Jr{V I KEITI:lI':
1il) I ..... If)
t Iii,- I "-t!
, '.Tn J
'jJt)
[PA.C
17JkJI 1fl/
Tlahlen faucet handle at base cabinet. IAII facuet handles need tighten on every sink...EDI
Reoalnt the windOw door frame into council chambers. (Some touch up needed...Edl
Droo ceilina tiles back into place on the east end of the room. (have three tiles damaged Edl
Replace dented white board and..re~ white b08rd121nches to the nght. (having trouble
delennlnna who's at fault...Ed) rU s.~ . t#K w/Hi. Itww
Final Interior Punch List - FINANCE
145 Open Office
145 Open Office ICaulk the window iamb/sheetrock intersections. (Window jams still looose at wlndows•.Edl
145 QIll!'l9ffice IDaylight harvestingisnot operational. (most all daylight sensors are taped over..•Edl
146 Hallway . ICaulk the ceiling grid adjacent to the gypsum board wall at the far northeast comer.
145 ()pen OffIce
144 Conf/L1brary
144 Cont/Library
146 Hallway-- -,-'~emovethe oaint from the caroet tile behind reception desk. (two ptace.s}
144 Canf/L1brary
147 DeDUty Clerk IDayllQhtharvesting is not ooerational.
143 Lobby
147 llt!puty Clerk IFill hOle Indrvwall and repaint at UPDer nartheast comer.
148 City Clerk "lDayllght harvesting is not operational.
1036 IICWP
1041 American Wall Coverina
1042 Commercial Painiiilil
1048 SBI
1052 American Wall Coverina
1053 Buss Mechanical
IICWP
1054 C~Pairltil1Cl
1065 Tri-5tate
1067 American Wall CoveiiiiQ
1070 Designer Floors
1077 American Wall Coverioo
1078 Commercial Painting
1081 Tri-Slate
1084 Hobson
1086 ITn-Slate
Straiahten or replace blind wand at far west window. .----- Il . / N- I litV
Touch-up a couple of ceilina tiles near the return air that are scuffed. I 7slfl I fJilZ
ReDlace damaaedceilina tile.-----" '7/ll,
Relocate dayHght harvesting sensors more towards center of room and away from locations I I I i%
diteetlY above indirect luminaires. JRV /)
~
'W'
~
-#/J
KEITHi
...,.
]V/?JRV
fRV
IDA
PETRA I CITY
'1)41 dJ.
IPIl
;IJJ ILP ;Y)
I ;~lJl dJ_
• 'JRV
-,IJtJ))l-~
71fT
£J~----r-4V'
'/1'1
11 ~;n) I l}
Item
There is a hOlEi1n the drywall that needs to be repaired and touched-up In the far southwest , ..------r-.,,17
comer. JRV I ~......
Oil and c1ean-off the bottom edge of the door.
Adlust the faucet handle at the coffee bar.
Correct noticeable hum on lumlnalres.lb.aPlH!ns only in m.omll!Q after~Q off all nlaht ED
Check the DODDed nail at the window sill trim on the far south window.
Install retlte alass in both doors. (l\Ii!ILholes indoor -PuttY.not matchlna Edl I h'v IV
Adjust the too caD at the comer molding at the column.
Relocate daylight harvestingsensor more tOwards certter of room and away from indirect
lumlnalre.
Daylight harvesting is not ooeratlonal.
Replace the ceillna tile in the southeast comer. {NE carner . Ed)
Provide 24 x 12 return arille in ceiling above door Insulatk!nshowlna Edl
Reset cellina tile althe far east side of the room.
Remove the paint on the cellinaarid above the door.
iouch-uj:ilhe scuffs in-ffie ceiling tile. IT-bar at column t!ilcashlers entry west side needs
loalntEdl
IAdiUSfthe thermostat.
Ifem
number I Responsible Contractor I Location
1105 American Wall Coverlna 152 Ooen Office
1106 American Wall Coverlno 152 Onen Office
1110 Inteorated Interiors 152 ODen Office
1119 Tri-State 152 Ooen OffiCe
~ ,,--
"'aIlCoverina 153 Cashier
ll;jtl HODson 104 .-iieivvorK Rm
1145 American Wall Covering 155 Conference
ABSDoors' ClI$tom
1146 Glass 155 Conference
ISSI
1155 AmerlCao Wall COVefjno 156 Hallwav
1156 American Wall Coverina 156 Hallway
1158 Buss Mechanical 158 Hallwa'y
A8Si=..o1163 ABM 157 Office
1165 American Wall Covering 157 Office
1178 Tri-Stale 158 OffICe
1179 Tri-State 158 Office
1182 Tri-State 158 Office
1195 American Wall Coverina 160 OffIce
American Wei CoverirllJ
1196 Hob\lon 160 Office
1202 American Wall Covering 161 Pavroll
1211 Commercial Paintina 163 Office
1212 Hobson 163 Office
D~Tkll1Q~~""
001097
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Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - 1st floor
Location
'--{~.... rR
PETRA CITY
486
861
Custom Glass
Mtronics
(;l'iilck panic barsror proper pressure operation (There Is stili Issues with the operation of I I'd:
100 Vestibule Isome •..•Edl. JRV QI' .....
111 lobbY IMonitors outside-cI1ambers-No-hanaon back of 60's I JRV I .......
868 JAmerican W8iICovertna 1111 Lobbv JDamaged ceilingflle bvsiieakei'Tsoulhf7somestill damaged....ED) 1 7JlJ I iI/
Room 1421iiftllanel closing (this stili has Issues~there Is a crack on the edge face of IA'" \ ~
865 lABS Doors 1111 lobby Idoor••EDI rll/V G' _
695 American Wall Coverln
702 American Wall Coverin
868 Buss Mechanical
871 ITri-state 1131 Toilet Room -----rOccuoancy sensor Is not complete. I JRV-. -W7
1233 ITri-State
1238 ITri-State
1227 IDesianer Floors
Repaint all walls and door trames. (Touch-Up White paint on ceiling tiles went onto T-bar I
larld.....EDI ,j"h.
A'l
~
-.r.::2
IiitJ
--cz
I~
JRV I·~"
JRV I ~
JRV I ~
1 J'LtI "11/
" • .J I iiV
~'
f7J1.l· I~ _
VTiW
JRV
~.w
lJRV
fJj;l
'"
II 77fZJ I i!':P
IJ~r~l _
IP,AI
1/.a.1 I I'V
leYel, Tighten, Replace,-Touch lipcElilll1Q tiles as necessaN
Chair rail NW column chlDoed-reDiace Isee !!eneral not about trim.••ED)
Set/repair/replace and touchup ceiling tile as needed
luminaires to be installed plumb and level.
Transition strip to be installed at carPel VCT loinllExposd Concrete at thresh hold•••Edl
Exit door to outside: cornpleJle transition @-iiOoring
Finaioainldoor lamb to outside-door I Paint metal trim-on Hallwav door ...ED
luminaires to be aligned.
Touch-up the ceilm!! tiIealiove the liaht fixture. Itwo Places •.• ED)
Install wall switch to manuallY operate the Mechoshades. (one not working correctlY .•.Edl
Cold water Is off to the bar sink. Activate and check for leaks Ihandle not tight•••EDI
SCrIbe backsplash on counter behind council to wall and recaulk (some not caUlked, some
caulk Is Dulling away•••Ed)
Plumb exit lights lboth)
Adjust thermostat alignment on west wail.
Mlssin!! doorstop outside Room 133
IExit sign IS not visible due 10 lumlnaire. RelOCate exit sign lower on wall to be visible.
133 Conference
135 Council Chambers
135 Council Chambers
135 Council Chambers
138 Corridor
164 Corridor
164 Corridor
164 Corridor
136 Corridor
133 Conference
164 Corridor
142 MultiPlll'POSe
138 Corridor
140 Corridor
142 Multipuroose
164 Corridor
164 Corridor
Trl-State
ICWP
Commercial Paintil1Q
ICWP
Tri-state
Hobson
American Wall Covering
ABSDoors
Commercial Paintina
Buss Mechanical
ABSDoors
'Tri-State
!Amerlcan Wall Covering
IAmerican Wall Coveril1Q
892
886
912
930
965
914
970
994
1224
1009
1013
1220
1225
.967
Final Interior Punch List - ENGINEERING JADMIN
I{em
number
1340
1341
1347
1350
1351
1352
Responsible Contractor
'American Wall Coverina
Commercial Palntina
Tri-state
Mtronics
'ABSDoors
ABSDoors
Location
207lobbv
207lobbV
207Lobbv
208 Conference
208 Conference
208 Conference
Item
complete InstallationOf tWO cetllng tRes.
Paint touch-up underneath counter at west wali and above counter at west wall.
Recessed cans above millwork to be pulled tight to ceiling.
Complete projector power and signal wiring in ceiling.
Provide tOUch-upon niCks on door adjacent to hinges and strike plate at door leading into
conference from recePtion.
Complete window kit at door leading into conference from reception.
PETRA
JRV
iK'Ll1
11' JRV
JRV
I/M
JRV
CI1X7:f7 _
~
~
'£J
-:;p
OIl
1354
1363
American Wail Coverina
Commercial Paintlna
208 Conference
209 Hall
Re-cut ceiling tile adjacent to door leading into hall 209 at the east wall to make a cleaner cut. I JRV I r:IJ/)
Repair dent In hOllOw metal frame on-the east jamb leading into conference room 211. I A'1 LI I ---.4i'
1368
1369
American Wall Covering
HObson
210 Pian Vault
210 Plan Vault
Replace ceiling Iile where it Is badly cut at north wall adjacent to lire/smoke damper sianaae. r~ JRV. I~
Readiust thennoslat Dlale so Its 1eYer--- -_... -- -- I 77.Li) I ".04'.?
Complete projector power and signal wiring in ceiling. Ir..,-------l-·:/7
1371 /Mtronics /211 Conference , JRV JZ/ _
1375 American Wall Coveri 211 Conference
1378 Sealco 211 Conference
1427 American Wall Coverina 216 Open OffICe
1433
1434
1436
1439 ICommercial Painling 1216 Open Offlce /Remove paint from ceilinQIWSIi angleiocated abOve hollow metal frame at offlce 217. 1 I :mV I II!P
1440 Commercial Paintin~ IProvide sealant where ceiling grid is pulled aWay from wall; located on the south wall of office I I ~n216 ODen Office 215. JRV -..t:::
PI:TPA O':l~t')':l
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eadiust thermostat plate so Its level. 
        
Replace dalTlllgEld ceiling grid near north wan; middle of room. 
Provide sealant between wood window seals and drywall and all windows along east wall. 
Adjust ceiling grid and fill void above hOllow metal frame at office 263. 
Reset ceiling tile -adjacenf to tatum air llrille at east wall, center of room. 
Remove Insulation from return air IInlle located at north comer of room. 
Remove paint from rubber base along north wall adjacent to office 215. 
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1/ rHll " 
 /11/  ti!  
'JRV I Jj' 
JRV  /J 
  
 rp; 
 ~ ..... 
~Ll,J -;£7 
·  tI/ 
 &  
J!} --:b! 
 "'Z7 
 / /i 
~ - -F 
4l 
77U7 -::;Jii7 
I 
J  f.I?  
7lUl: ~ 
I" 711iJ 7Z 
#JRV ~
JRV  
ZlIQ --;i8I,! 
7JllU 112 ;; 
.  IifI/ 
JRV ~ 
!  )':l 
-----
Level trim atlhermostal. -- --- I. '71 iJ I "1/;1/
Missing one floorbox in kneesPace of east millWork. I-' "JRV I iC7
Provide oaint touch-uP at hollOw metiifframe near boUom hinge adjacent to rubber base. I Beckv/JRV I "d7
}?,.,
iVJ.,
.....
KBrmi:Ir
~
-.v
~
~
JRV
JRV
JRV
JRV
JRV
JRV
7JfIT
t
~-(R -l"q
Clean rubber base along south wall. --1 JRV I ~/
Repair and repaint bent holloW metal frame adlacentTo ceiUng IIle above thermostat I Beckv/JRV I ~
Pushbuttonlbuzzer to card reader door is not complete. (needs moved to Ihe left approx 10" I I~
Ed's) ChangE! EV'.n
Item I PETRA I CIT'{
Straighten all exit signs.
Paint edgll of ceiling IIle adjacel'!lto retum aJrgrille. - - ------ - J JRV I :c.A
TIghten UP faucet valve at break room sink. I I JRv I ;JF?
Luminalre directly outside 263 is switched with daylight zone, but not dimming wilh daylight I I
zone. JRV 4IIflJ /\
Reinstall ceiling tile where holes have been cutin ceiling tite. (eds comment: two D1acesl I J/'i 1) I~
Remove scuff marks from edge OfdoOr. I JRV I ~
Davlillht harvesllng sensor alona window walls to be adlustedforamblent lighting levels.
Luminaires to be D1umb, trim, and level.
Lumlnatres are to be aligned in rows.
Reinstall light fixture trim plate so It fils tight to ceiling grid located at third fixture from west wall,
north half of room.
Celling tile is bowing and needs to be reset at pendent light fixture located along north wall.
Missing floor grilliat grid J/1
[Repl8Ce all window sills In entire offICe. - - - -----. BeckvlJRV
Final Interior Punch List _FIRE -c-
Final Interior Punch List - PARKS
1441 IHobson -- - -T2'f6 Open Office
1443 Tri-State 216 Open Office
1444 Tri-State 216 Open OffICe
1445 Tri-State 216 Open OffICe
1447 Tri-State 216 Open Office
1448 Tri-State 216 Open Office
1449 Tri-State 216 Open Office
1450 Tri-State 216 Open Office
1451 ABM Cleaning 217 PW Dlrector
1452 ABSDoors 217 PW Dlrector
1453 ABSDoors 217 PW Director
4 A I:. A ADcon
- 217 PW Director
,~~
" ...'" """VUI~ 217 PW Director
1458 American WaD Coverina 217 PW Director
1480 Commercial Painting 217 PW Director
1461 Commercial Palntina 217 PW Director
1462 Desianer FloorS 217 PW Dlrector
1463 ICWP 217 PW Director
1464 IIGWP 217 PW Director
Item
number Responsible Contractor Location
.. _-- . -,- - ••••, ~overing 230 Conf/Library
1000 IAme",;an vvan ";overina 230 Conf/L1brary
1564 lBuss Mechanical 231 Work Room
1574 American Wall Coveri,g 232 Front Counter
1583 Tri-State 232 Front Counter
1584 Tri-State 232 Front Counter
1601 Hobson 236 Fire Chief
Provide sealant Where west walfriieels curtain wall. I Steve/JRV I •
Touch-UP door at hinge side to cover UP nicks. II 1AJ 1 I JP:..
Complete installation after millwork of rubber base I JRV I ~
Replace damaged ceiling tiki-at West wan, center of room.--- --- - -- -- - rAil I illY?
PETRA I CITYItem
Carpet tiles in ftoorboxes to be firmly secured to floorbox. (change out or relocate floor box l· ~I\A. \ I A
ED!. I ISMj ....
Re-cut-in paint where soffit meets holloW metal frame. ----- ---- 18.L I I ~
Reoalrdetltlnbottom of holloW metal frarnEllocated on west wall. I steV4i3RV I :L?
Patch an nail holes at wood casino at coiling door. ------ IAIJ--- I ...
Provide sealant between wall angle and drywall at soulhwi!st comer:-- I St6veT.iRV I 2f/
T-stats were not activated. Activate and check operation. I . 'J~V I F ~
ProYlde tOuch-UP at main enlrv door. I JRV --I At:IJ'
Complete recePtacle/ouDal beloW sink:- I Steve/JRV f 3iM7.
Touch-u cell tile where the fire/smoke dam r deVices are located at Ihe east wall.
Provide oalnttouch-UP on edge of ceiling tile adjacent to return air grille.
Provide oainttouch-up at hollow metal frame at door jambs. ----.-- pJl.L'l ..,.-;;j
Complete projector power and signal wiring in ceiling. I Jkv I it(?
I~~ and reset ceiling around-perimeter of room such that It fils nush and properly In ceiling r~ l I~
lf8in
number Responsible Contractor Location
1635 Commercial Paintina 238 Front Counter
1636 Deslaner Floors 238 Front Counter
1637 ICWP 238 Front Counter
1649 American Wan Covering 239 Ooen OffICe
., 239 Ooen Office
"100.3 I\"VYI"" 239 Onen Office
1654 Intearated Interiors 239 Ooen Office
1662 Commercial Paintlno 240 Rae Super
1663 Commercial Paintina 240 Rae Suoer
~, De$lgner
1664 Floors 240 Rae Super
1665 Hobson 240 Rae Suoer
1672 American WaH Coverino 241 Park Super
1676 Commercial Palntlna 242 Director
1687 Trl-State 243 Work Area
1690 American Wall Covering 244 Storaae
1696 ABSDoors 245 Conference
1697 American Wall Coverlno 245 Conference
1699 American Wall Coverina 245 Conference
1700 Commercial Pslntlncl 245 Conference
1706 Tn-State 245 Conference
pI=TRAa~~.,.d
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Provide touch-up on door near bottom hinge. 
Install mlssinIfdoor silencers. 
Repair and/or replace door; door is ba~ scuffed on strike side of door. 
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Replace carpet lile that has paint on H adjacent to northeast comer. 
Remove scuff marks from west Window sllliocated at north wall. 
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Rework ceiling tile and Celfinggrtifiid}acent to column at soUth wall. 
RePlace broken ceiling tile adjacent to column at north wall. 
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Igrid. 
Adjust sink gasket at fauret so it fits undemealh faucet~d sin~ 
Provide sealant where upper cabinet meets soffit at refrigerator location. 
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-Final Interior Punch List - PLANNING
Item
number Responsible Contractor Location Item PETRA CIT)'
1785 Buss Mechanical 253 Lobby Faucet is loose at break sink. law EJ
1787 Commercial PalnUna 253 Lobby Remove oalnt from ceilma arid between doors 255 and 256. (blue tao sUlitherel ~ (;iT
1814 Tri-State 254 Hall Exit sian located on the west end of hallwaY should haye exit siDn on both sides of sign. • :lAfJ ."
1821 American Wall Coyering 255 Conference Remove Insulation from return air grilles. I r". ..,
1823 Hobson 255 Conference Verify reason for two thermostats in this room. JRV" J6/
Complete projector power and signal wiring in celHng. ~.1825 Tri-Stale 255 Conference JRV
1827 ABSOoors 256 Conference ReDlace dam811ed wall bulTlPElr. .iI'dI.) lIiV'
1828 American Wall Coverina 258 Conference Remove cable and Insulation from return air orille. ::i/7U] .i7
1833 Commercial Painting 257 Asst Planners Provide oalnt touch-uo on hollow metal frame at west wall. "AilJ) Z7
1834 Commercial Palntina 257 Asst Planners Repair dent In hollow metal frame at the northlamb near rubber base and renslnt. I '1IJ. ;,ur.
1835 Desianer Floors 257 Asst Planners Reolace sleined camet liIe located in the southwest comer. JRIf IT
1838 ABM Cleaning 258 P&Z Admin Remove scuff marks from door on strike side. JRV 'IV
1843 Hobson 258 P&Z Admin ProVide oalnt toueh-uD on thermostat covarDlale. IlltJJ .zy
Rework wing wall to the north of upper cabinet adjacent 10 ceiling grid so it runs plumb and level [J 'J1"~1852 American Wall Coverina 259 Ooen Office and parallel with the world. JRV
1869 ITn-stale 259 Ooen OffIce The extt sign located In !tie east area should have exit on !l2!!l sides of sign. JRV -4U'
Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - 2nd Floor
Item
number Responsible Contractor Location PETRA CITY
1627 Amarican Wall Coverina 237Waltlna Reset tile alona oerimeler of walls so It fils orooerlv in ceilina arid. IT-bar aridis bent••..EDI ~JJ ~
Petra
Clean and DOlish floor drain strainer lmisslna screw ••.Edl II In.l) IfIl1728 ABM Cleanina 248 Toilet
1748 Pac West 250 Unasslaned Reinstall loose screw at southeast comer. L JRV vd/
1761 Buss Mechanical 252 Emolovee Brk Tiahten faucet. fAil handls are loose•...EO" iJA1J JIfVI.
Luminaires to be plumb, trim, and level. (Light switch doesn't operate lights correctly...ED) I
JRV ~1771 Tri-State 252 Employee Brk
Final Interior Punch List - IT \
Item
PETRA CITYnumber Responsible Contmctor Location Item
2081 Hobson 309 Ooen office Reaister have chiDPed Daint on them V/\ IJ A
2082 SBI 309 Ooen office Add two corner ouards at north hallway I. Oil C/:
2093 Tn-State 310 Conference Floorbax 10 be centered in room.
, H\~" tH
2097 Ali:; Doors 311 Server Repair niCkS on entry door I t\L' ¥9f ...
(,
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Final Interior Punch List - LEGAL I HR
Item
number ResDOnsible Contractor Location Item PETRA CITY
2265 Commercial Palntino 321 Receotlon Touch-up paint on doorlwindow frame to room 336 liMIJ !C/_
2278 ICWP 321 Receotion Caulk lOWei too to cabinet wall JIA 1 )
2281 ICWP 321 Reeelition Repair oversized hole cut On cabinetrv under center cabinet desk .. ,M.) ~
2289 ABS Doors 322 Ocen OffiCe Door to area 321 • too left olass Window trim needs 10 be Sanded and re-finished V-.
2340 American wall Coverina 328 Hall Replace miscut bOrder tiles tal west wall IA :;/
2343 Hobson 328 Hall Install thermostat @ cabinets r !A 1 11'A
2346 Trl-State 328 Hall Davlioht harvestino sensor is not Installed. l' I. ...
Complete projector power and signal Wiring In ceiling. I • • /
2357 Tri·State 330 Conference Room '/Ii/ 4)?
2361 Tri-State 330 Conference ROOni Power cords to Illlhts need to be consistent and straight 7Jll Ii
2362 American Wall Coverloo 331 HR SceCialist Remove Insulation from return air grill .,'it;I Q.
2366 Tri-State 331 HR Soecialist Luminaires to be olumb trim and level. 1/1
2390 American Wall Coverlna 336 Conference Drywall toUCh up behind door II W ry A
2391 American Wall Covering 336 Conference IRemove all InSUlation from return air grill " "IA.I rP'
Final Interior Punch List - MAYOR .. \
Item
number Responsible Contractor Location Item PETRA CITY_
2422 American Wall Cover no 339 OffICe Touchup ceiling tile HV 4IfZ/
2423 American Wall Cover;no 339 Office Remove insulation from retum air arill Il --ml.J -...,p'
2464 Schumacher Floors 342 Toilet Minor white grout touchup at rlaht-bottom of toilet tile on wall Sidll I " ~II tIf&/
2470 ABS Doors 343 Mavor Adlust entrY door to latch easier Imllv iu..t nead some Granhite on hin......l JRfi fI.
2499 American Wall Covering 346 Executive Conference Creck as south corner (blue taPed) IDA J J 911!/
2515 AmerIcan Wall Coverlna 347 COnference Paint ceiling tile edge@ return air grill white "7JjJ;7 ~
2517 Commercial Painting 347 Conference Screws and finaerorlnts on west wall J ~~ ..v
2531 ABS Doors 349 Hallwav ComPlete door hardware on door to 354 JRW --;i!O_
2534 Commercial Paintina 349 Hallwav Reoairdent bOttom riahtdoorframeto 347 1/J4l7 ~A
2535 commerCial Paintioo 349 Hallwav Reoair dentleft side window frame to 343 "AI) -"*Y
2536 Commercial Paintinll 349 Hallwav Fingerprints on upper walls in corridor {need to oalnt entire hallwav aaain Em ..~ J, -IV
2561 Commercial Paintino 351 OfflCB Window/Door caulkina llJ ". .a;I
2568 American Wall COverino 352 Room Reset ceillna tile and touchuo @ north wall .. --::;;,;iiijF
2570 Custom Glass 352 Room Re-watk alass rubber tal middle horizontal oiece j •UII~ ~"
2573 American Wall Coverlna 353 Office Reset celllna tile @ return air arlll lie nads nalnted Ed L 1M. I ~_
2580 ABS Doors 354 Reception DoUble door to 346 needs to be tiohtened to avoid noiSy rattle when closed J~ Q/ -
2585 Aoex 8ecurltv 354 Receotion Buzzer to hallwav door are not comDlete. IIIJI1 i/IP
2587 CommerCial Paintina 354 Receotion Fill void @ upper Window frame @ north side '-.-1) ...A
2588 (C'ommercial Painting 354 Reception ICOlumns - verify paint from outside view I llIJ.l1 ItJi'
Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - 3rd Floor T
Item
number Responsible Contractor Location .PEtRA CIT.Y
1993 American Wall Coveri'lQ 305 Corridor Replace defective ceiling tile watar stain on tIIe.•.•ED) 1J.11.£' (ill
IRepaint top Of light coves, remove tape ana mua splaters (the recessed cemng area Is not II.. ... _A
2016 Commercial Painting 306 Mens room finished properly ED) JllJIJ .;;;r
PI=Tk>.6.a':\~')~
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I097 N Rosario St.
Meridian, Idaho 83642
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall
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0 Change Order o Review and Comment o Resubmit
0 Plans o Submit
D Samples SENT VIA: D Returned
D Specifications llif Attached D Returned for Corrections
!il" Other: 3 pages - Punch List o Separate Cover Via: D Due Date:
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS
0001
0002
Remarks:
':c:
Expeditirm 41.1
2/18/2009
2/24/2009
2 pages
I page
Final signed Punch list for Site & Plaza
Final signed Punch list for East Parking Lot
. 1~... j ~r'.
!I \
. •iI •1 'Signed: ;i ~ \ ~)'-'J ~
Jack Vaughan \ r--
I
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Site Punch List ,
Item Responsible Date City Sign
number Contractor Location Item Complete of!
2951 Sealco Site Work Continue sealant at top riser of monument stair at both east and west wino walls. 1215/08 .5i-P_
Provide groove to receive sealant and install sealant where monument stairs meet north ~2952 Sealco Site Work and south wino walls at monument stair. 12/5/08
Complete sealant at the north end of monument stair and atl along plaza seat walls at ~2953 Sealco Site Work north water feature. 1215/08
2954 Cobblestone Site Work Install medallion. 1215/08 4i!&V
-2956 MR Miller Site Work Install cover panels for fountain valves. 11/5/08 I~2957 Tn-State Site Work Install missing light fixture covers at north radiused wall. JRV2958 ABM Cleanina Site Work Power wash all sacked walls. JRV
2959 Axelsen Site Work Patch top of south planter wall adjacent to south pedestrian ramp. JRV SV
2960 Axelsen Site Work Complete sacking of ground chamfered edge at south side of seat wall at entry fountain. JRV d
2961 KBWelding Site Work Comolete trellis installation. 12/5/08 &7J
2962 Cobblestone Site Work Complete concrete paving and paver work underneath trellis. 12/5108 ~
2963 Tri-State Site Work Install clock. 1215/08 ~bJ"l
2964 Commercial Paintin~ MechlTrash Encls Paint gates, frames and angles. 11/5108 .JU/
2965 Petra MechlTrash Encls Remove all contractor material from area. 1215/08 I~
2966 SBI MechfTrash Encls Paint bolts at dock bumpers black to match angles. I 0... £ A ,7~' /J / ::U.. Bv City 4:';.J' l.!;.
2967 Commercial Painting MechlTrash Encls Paint all handrail and guardrails. "' 11/5/08 ..:::lilt
2968 Tn-State MechlTrash Encls Remove liQht fixture closest to dock stair and install cover plate over iunction box. JRV .':'11
2969 Commercial Painting MechlTrash Encls Paint dock angle safety yellow, 11/5/08 ..~
Fix crack in top of stem wall between screen wall and building at southwest corner of A ~ ... ~~ I--'~2970 Axelsen MechlTrash Encls building. JRV
Warm Weather~2971 8ealco MechlTrash Encls Install epoxy sealant at large crack at threshold of exit door. list
2972 Tri-State MechlTrash Encls Cap hole in top of generator where muffler previouslv exited unit. 11/5/08 "::'P
Remove shut-off valve wrench at gas line entering building and turn over to building ~jJ2973 Buss Mechanical MechlTrash Encls owner and label gas line as gas line. JRV
Repair low spot in parking lot located at first low emission vehicle parking near southeast Warm Weather \
2974 Terra-West Parkina Lot South comer of building. list ~ 172978 Terra-West Parkina Lot South Remove all orotective coverings from ADA tactile warnina strios. 1215/082981 Tri-State Parkina Lot South Install decorative cover at the base of all parking lot iKiht fixtures. JRV
2982 Terra-West Parkina Lot South Clean all concrete debris off of ADA tactile warnina strios. 12/5108 ~
2983 M J'S Backhoe Parkina Lot South Remove 6" extension from fire hydrant 12/5108 '!I C7
2984 Tri-State Heritaae 100 Womens Provide blank coverplate on pUShbutton outlet box for door controls. 12/5108 .
2985 Tri-State Heritaae 100 Womens Hand drver does not operate. 12/5/08
'"2986 Tri-State Heritaae 100 Womens Receptacle in room is dead. JRV ...
2987 Tri-State Heritaae 100 Womens Missing (1) attachment screw on center luminaire. JRV "~~
2988 Paiae Mechanical Heritaae 100 Womens Grilles missina 12/5108 Sii.F _
2989 Paiae Mechanical Heritaae 100 Womens Exhaust arille bent, blades broken and need replacina JRV GV
2990 Paiae Mechanical Heritaae 100 Womens Caulk fixtures to floor JRV -#.V
2991 Paiae Mechanical Heritaae 100 Womens Replace hose bibb with loose key type JRV ~
Heritage 101 Mechanical Panelboard is not complete, terminate all circuit conductors, provide cover on panel, d}2992 Tri-State label all circuits install circuit directorv. clean panelboard interior. JRV
Heritage 101 Mechanical Lighting control panel is not complete. Terminate all circuit conductors, program panel, ~2993 Tri-State test operation and controls, clean intenor of panel, orovide circuit directorv. JRV
Heritage 101 Mechanical Label all junction boxes in room with system served and circuits serving junction boxes. i12994 Tri-State JRV
PI=TRAQ~R?A
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2995 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical Provide wireguard on (1) luminaire in room. JRV .e:::JI
2996 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical Receptacle at door is dead. JRV II)
2997 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical Spare conduits stubbed to room shall be capped with suitable capping devices. JRV t:=./
2998 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical Junction box in plumbino chase area on wall has open knockout that is not sealed. JRV I!J').-o'\
2999 Tri-State Heritaoe 101 Mechanical MC cable hanoino in olumbing chase is to be removed and/or terminated. JRV '.111/
3000 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Secure expansion tank on water heater JRV ..
3001 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Insulate water pipes JRV ill r3002 Paioe Mechanical Herit8Qe 101 Mechanical Start heater 1215/08 ..3003 Paiae Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Install flex on duct connected to furnace 1215108
3004 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Lower RP device is drippino constantly JRV 4i A
3005 Paige Mechanical Heritaae 101 Mechanical Install 2" filter in return of furnace with bottom access JRV til
3006 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Start exhaust fan 1215108 .. ':f'
3007 Paige Mechanical Herit8Qe 101 Mechanical Tighten escutcheon on water throuoh wall into chem room JRV
-I3008 Paloe Mechanical Heritaoe 101 Mechanical Seal and caulk all wall and roof penetrations JRV
3009 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Replace oalvanized unistrut on hose bibb pipe JRV '67
3010 Paioe Mechanical Heritaoe 101 Mechanical Secure water heater to wall JRV ~3011 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Energize water heater 1215/08
3012 Paioe Mechanical Heritaae 101 Mechanical Enlarae C.O. access at wall above ianitor sink JRV #iP
3013 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Replace galvanized pipe clamp at outlet of 2" RP device JRV ~3014 Tri-State Heritage 102 Mens Provide blank coverolate on pushbutton outlet box for door controls. 12/5/083015 Tri-State Heritage 102 Mens Hand dryer does not operate. 1215/08
3016 Paige Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens Replace hose bibbs with loose key type JRV ~3017 Paige Mechanical Heritaae 102 Mens Replace caulk at bottom left of urinal and arout then caulk - (1" oap) JRV3018 Paige Mechanical Heritaae 102 Mens Clean glob of caulk off wall JRV
3019 Paige Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens Grille over toilet missina 12/5/08 <J:I, JI
3020 Paioe Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens Caulk toilet to floor JRV ...
3021 Tri-State Heritaoe 103 Storage Replace damaged lens on luminaire. JRV L /I
3022 Tri-State Heritaae 103 Storaae GFI receptacle is not installed. JRV ~
3023 Tri-State Heritage 103 Storage Cap conduit stubbed into floor of room with suitable cap. JRV &1/ .......
3024 Tri-State Heritaoe 103 Storaoe Seal conduit penetrations in wall with appropriate sealing device. JRV W:"
3025 Paige Mechanical Heritage Roof Install fresh air hood on roof. 12/5108 Q
3025A Pro Tech Roofing Heritage Roof Install boots on electrical conduits thru roof (2 locations) JRV ff'U-
3026 Tri-State Heritaae Exterior Verify all luminaires operate and are controlled throuah liahtina control system. 12/5/08 ~3027 Tri-State Heritaae Exterior Complete all electrical connections to pumpina system in well. 12/51083028 Tri-State Heritaae Exterior All lamps in exterior luminaires are to be coated type. JRV
3029 Tri-State Heritaae Exterior Receptacle outside of room 101 is dead. JRV ......
3030 Tri-State Heritage Exterior Receptacle on west exterior is dead. JRV ~3031 Tri-State Heritaae Trellis Paint all exposed conduits and junction boxes attached to trellis. JRV3032 Tri-State Heritaae Trellis Weatherproof bubble covers on receptacles are to be aluminum. JRV
3033 Tri-State Heritaae Trellis Confirm that heat tape is installed on roof. l:l/o/Uts FA
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Meridian City Hall
East Parking Lot Punch List
Updated: 2·17·09
Location Responsible Contractor Item Completed City Sign Off
East Parking Lot Punch List Uncover one monitoring well and insert metal sle~ve ready for Terra-con Concrete qTerra-West around sleeve 2/23109
East Parking Lot Punch List Terra-West Remove letters from irraaation box 2119109 .I!
East Parkina Lot Punch List Terra·West Grind or smooth lid at Irraoation box 2123109 ~)?
East Parking Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete At railroad crossina sian - cut sona tube sleeve and orooerly grout in 2124109 l~
East Parking Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete Remove concrete· from tree box orate and side walk at Northeast corner of lot 2123109 ~
East Parkina Lot Punch List Terra-West Patch voids on irriaation box # 2 - 2 olaces 2123109 ~
East Parkina Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete Plaster the back of the curb at handicao ramo at allev to olaza 2124109 "Z ~
East Parking Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete Remove concrete from liohtoole base· West one alona Broadway 2123/09 :.I:
East Parkina Lot Punch List Sunshine LandscapinQ Add bark to olanter to fill void at sidewalk edae. - Nothwest 3' walk 2123109 y.ft'
~t ~p~J~) ~-'2C{--09
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
R.CB-l87S
CKSOLID
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
TRANSMmAL
No. 01004
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall # 060675 DATE: 8/4/2009
TO:
ATTN:
Oty of Meridian REF: Punchlist Sign Off
33 EBroadway Avenue
Meridian, 10 83642 PHONE: 208-378-9650
FAX: 208-378-9660
Tom Johnson CELL: UNAVAILABLE
o Shop DrawIngs
o Letter
DPrInts
o Change Order
o Approval
o YourUse
o As Requested
o Approved IS Noted
o ResubmIt "
Plans
o Simples o Returned
o Other:
o Returned for Corredions
o Due Date:
1 1 8/4/2009 Punchllst Sign Off Sheet
Remarks: Please see attached punchlist sign off sheet for your signature. PJease return to Petra, Inc.
Thank you!
Barb
Signed:'~,.e~~J-- _cc:
ExpediIioa Cl
This COlll1lfU1ltcation containsproprieiary business information andmay contain rxnifidmJial information. Ifthe reader ofthis is not the intended recipient. or
the employee oragent responsible tc deliver it to the intended recipient, you are '-eby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying ofthis communication
is strictlyprohibited. gyou have received this communication in error. please immediately destroy. discord, orerase this information.
PETRA93631
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Project:
GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Owner:
Meridian City Hall
33 East Broadway
Meridian, Idaho 83642
Architect:
LCA Architects, PA
1221 Shoreline Lane
Boise, Idaho 83702
City ofMeridian
3~ East Broadway
Meridian, Idaho 83642
General Contractor:
Petra, Inc.
1097 N. Rosario
Meridian, Idaho 83642
The punchlist for Meridian City Halt attached hereto and dated 11/07/06, has been reviewed and found
by the General Contractor, Architect and Owner to be complete in accordance with the Contract
Docwnents.
OWNER (REPRESENTATIVE) BY (Tom Johnson, Public Works)
ARCHITECT BY (Steve Christensen)
DATE
DATE
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
\-t,\-~
DATE
1097 N, ROSARIO ST.. MERIDIAN. ID 83642 . PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
WWW.PETRAINC.NET
RCE-187S
PETRA93632
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Meridian City Hall
Exterior Punch List
UDdatod: 6102109 per fS/l walk with COM & LCA
712120099:14 AM 1 of 6
PETRA~:\R~~
001108
   
   
/212OCYiJ   01  
!l :lf>::I::I 
7/2/20099:14 AM
Meridian City Hall
Exterior Punch List
lh,dated: 6/02109 per 611 walk with COM & LeA
2016
I
PFTRA!=I~R~4
001109
   
   
1     
 
TRAA ~  
(
712120099:14 AM
f 611 walk with COM & LCA
3 of 6
PI=TR AQ~~~I;
001110
Meridian C Hall 
Exterior Punch List 
~1-
M 1& I ~ ' ? ~ v+~~ 'v )8 t,:a :r tf 
f2f1(J9   01  
I t. ~"'''' 
7/'J./2009 9:14 AM
Meridian City Hall
Exterior Punch List
Uodlltod: 6102109 per 8/1 wllik with COM & LCA
•
40f6
PFTRA~::\n::\n
001111
  
1' 1 fXYiJ   1  
TRA!=l:'lfl 'lfl 
712/20099:14 AM
6/1 walk with COM & LCA
50f6
PETRA93637
001112
Meridian C Hall 
Exterior Punch List 
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TROUT. JONES. GLEDHILL. FUHRMAN, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Kim]. Trout
VIA: E-Mail
Thomas G. Walker
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
Boise,ID 83712
twalker@CoshoLaw.com
October 23, 2009
Re: City of Meridian vs. Petra, Inc.
Case No. CV OC 2009-07257
Dear Tom,
I am responding to your October 7, 2009 letter.
The claim that Petra's warranty inspection referenced in your letter of September 24, 2009,
was simply a "courtesy walk-through," appears to be false. Neither yourself nor Petra, in any other
correspondence, suggested that the walk-through was going to be performed as a mere "courtesy".
Instead, it was quite clear from your letter of September 24, 2009 that both you and Petra
understood that the warranty inspection was part of Petra's contractual duties to the City, and as is
stated: "This walk-through is done as part of the closeout process to ensure that all
outstanding issues have been brought to the attention of the appropriate Prime Contractor
in a timely manner." (emphasis added).
The City presumes that you and Petra clearly understood the contractual obligation of Petra
to conduct the "closeout process" in its role as the Construction Manager. Petra has never been
relieved of their contractual duty to complete its obligations for the Project closeout. Rather, your
letter of October 7, 2009, clearly states as Petra's representative, that Petra was anticipatorily
rejecting its contractual duties on this key "closeout process". Your after-the-fact characterizations
of Petra's contractual obligations as being mere "courtesy" lacks any credibility.
In support of your statement of Petra's position on its closeout duties, you provided
Exhibit's "A" through "G" to your October 7, 2009 letter. At least two observations are in order:
First you have repeatedly declared that both yourself and Petra have made full disclosure of ALL
DOCUMENTS in this case. However, the City notes that none of the exhibits attached to your
letter of October 7, 2009 contain a single Bates Number. The City respectfully requests that you
advise where in the Bates Numbered documents produced by Petra, the exhibits are located, for our
continued inspection.
The 9th & Idaho Center. 225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P. O. Box 1097. Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 331-1170 • Facsimile (208) 331-1529
E-Mail Address:ktrout@idalaw.com I
EXHIBIT
B
001114
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..
October 23, 2009
Page - 2
Second, Petra's claim that the punchlist items were "completed" is clearly erroneous. The
punchlists provided by Petra in discovery, through your offices, evidence that the punchlist work
was not, in fact, completed, as they are not executed and there remain open issues. In addition, as
of October 7, 2009, the warranty for the roof system had, and has yet to be put into place.
Your conclusion that the City has "accepted" all of the work is incorrect. Petra, acting in its
fiduciary role on behalf of the City, recommended that the City sign off on work that does not
appear to meet the requirements of the Contract Documents. In that regard there are significant
questions as to Petra's performance, or lack thereof, in the quality control aspect of their contractual
duties. Your conclusory legal positions, are not supported by the facts of the case. For example, the
significant water loss from the Plaza water features, which Petra has in effect done nothing, is but
one instance of Petra's failure to manage the quality control and to reject work which did not meet
the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The City takes your letter as Petra's affirmative, written representation that as of October 9,
2009, there was, and is, no quality control, warranty or correction issues on the Project. The City
disagrees with Petra's position, and frankly, your September 24, 2009 letter indicating that another
'walk-through' was required clearly supports the City's position that many punchlist and quality
control issues remain incomplete. Petra's rejection of its duties for quality control, warranty
inspection and correction, and coordination of the work by contractors, as detailed in the Quality
Management Plan, is another material breach of the Construction Management Agreement.
The Quality Management Plan, identified as CM017345-CM017346 clearly identifies Petra's
duties. Specifically see section IV. on CM017346, identified as "The Commissioning &
Occupancy Phase of the Quality Management Plan..." Specifically subsections "b.", "c." and "d."
of section "IV." deals with the warranty procedure, and requires Petra to:
b.) Schedule and direct the City and the Design Team in the Punch list
process and then manage the punch list to insure that any corrections are
completed in a timely manner in accordance with the best construction
practices.
c.) Implement the contract warranty procedure, and address any
and all warranty calls from the City in a timely manner to minimize
negative impact on the City and to insure proper material and
equipment warranties and operation. Log and track all warranty
reports to identify trends and notify the City of any potential patent or
latent product or workmanship issues that may require further action
by the City.
d.) At the end of the one-year builder's warranty, deliver to the City
a binder containing all warranty call back information, results and any
warranty extensions or warranty claim documentation.
001115
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As discussed above, Petra's current position that they have completed all their duties under
the Construction Management Agreement, is clearly a false statement when reviewed with the
Quality Management Plan.
The City will endeavor to mitigate the losses caused by Petra's failure to meet its contractual
duties, but by doing so, does not waive, in any fashion the right to recover from Petra for the
additional costs being incurred in efforts to perform work yet to be performed, that are, and remain
Petra's contractual obligations.
The demands made by you on behalf of your client are unreasonable, and fully fail to
comprehend Petra's failure to fulfill contractual duties from nearly the inception of the Project.
Sincerely,
/s/
Kim]. Trout
Cc: City of Meridian
The 9th & Idaho Center. 225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097. Boise, Idaho 83701
Phone (208) 331-1170 • Fax (208) 33 1-1529
ktrout@idalaw.com
001116
 
 
              
             
   
                
                   
                 
   
                
              
    
 
 
  
           
      
       
 
CITY OF MERIDIAN
FACILITIES INVENTORY
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
APRIL 10, 2007
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this document is to provide an
inventory ofCity of Meridian facilities and
present the City's facilities capital improvement
plan. The report is organized by department.
The City Utilities are in an Enterprise Fund
which means they are financed through user fees.
The other City departments are financed through
a combination of general tax revenue and user
fees.
Genera' Fund Dollars Budgeted for Cap'tal
This report is principally for land, land
developrL\ent, buildings, and utility
infrastructure. However, in the general fund
capital improvement plan vehicles and some
large equipment have been included.
The following graphs show the amount of money
that has been appropriated for capital outlay for
the past seven years. The general fund summary
includes vehicles and equipment and the
enterprise fund is only capital construction.
Enterprise Fund Dollars BUdgeted for Capita'
$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000
$8,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0
$2&,000,000
$20,000,000
$1&,000,000
$10,000,000
$&,000,000
$0
2001 2002 2003 2004 200& 2008 2007 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004200& 2008 2,007
The following is a summary of the five year facilities capital improvement plan for the City as a whole.
~--~-~ --~ ----- ----- --~
CITY OF MERIDIAN
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Fiscal Year 2007 Fiscal Year 2008 Fiscal Year 2009 Fiscaf Year 2010 Fiscai Year 2011
PARKS & RECREA nON $1,799,600 $2,486,000 $3,875,000 $1,265,000 $3,278,000
FIRE DEPARTMENT $1,576,000 $2,055,000 $925,000 $1,880,000 $0
POUCE DEPARTMENT $748,000 $1,553,000 $1,181,495 $844,123 $3,030,000
ADMINISTRATION $12,500,000 $3,500,000
TOTAL GENERAL FUND $16,623.600 $9,594,000 $5,981,495 $3,989,123 $6,308Poo
WATER $2,575,000 $5,840,000 $1,340,000 $1,340,000 $1,340,000
WASTE WATER TREA TMENT $7,000,000 $14,450,000 $17,450,000 $20,950,000 $15,950,000
TOTAL ENTERPRISE FUND $9,575,000 $20,290,000 $18.790,000 $22,290,000 $17,290,000
CITY WIDE TOTAL $26,198600 $29884000 $24,771,495 $26,279,123 $23,598,000
EXHIBIT
__-C--
I
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•the Meridian Fire Department by having satellite
,offices within the new stations as they come on
line. Finally, the options for use of local firing
range~ are disappearing and the demand on those
still in operation is growing, which means the
City now has to look at providing their own
facilities. Use of force training for police
officers is important and a high liability area of
concern.
\
The control of dogs within the City has also
become a priority and within this current fiscal
CITYADMINISTRATION
OVERVIEW
The City has several administrative and support
positions. These include Planning and Zoning,
Public Works and the Building Department,
Finance, Billing, Information Technology, the
Mayor's Office, the City Clerk, City Attorney's
Office, Human Resources and the City Council.
Currently the Planning and Zoning Department,
Public Works and the Building Department rent
office space and the rest of the departments are
housed in City Hall located a 33 E Idaho. The
current City Hall was built in 1987 and is 8,000
square feet.
The City is in the process of building a new City
Hall with space for all the service departments.
The goal was to keep the City Hall in the
downtown core and to that end the City
purchased an old creamery on Meridian Road
and Broadway. The City has spent
approximately $3 million dollars for land
year (FY07) an expansion of the current dog
pound was approved. However, as the volunteer
operated dog adoption program continues to
grow there is an interest in remodeling the
original dog pound building to accommodate the
adoption program and provide an isolation area
for vicious dogs being held and the euthanasia
room. The volunteers are considering fund
raisers for this project to help offset costs and/or
provide a base amount form which to initiate
additional funding in partnership with the City.
purchase and demolition of the existing
buildings.
The cost of the building is estimated to be $16
million with an additional $1 to $2 million for
the phone system, keyless entry, electronic
networking, and furnishings. The entire cost is
estimated to be over $20 million.
FUNDING
The City is funding the building with funds in
the capital improvement fund, the unreserved
general fund balance and $4.5 million from the
enterprise fund.
CHALLENGES
It was challenging to find adequate space in the
downtown core for the building and the
necessary parking. The parking issue has still
not been resolved and may require purchase of
additional land.
23001118
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OR\G\{~AL
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
MacKenzie Whatcott (ISB 5509)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;mwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant, Petra Incorporated
~ 1O:~it'LEjM =:
APR 08 zotO
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By KATHY J. BIEHL
.g~
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County ofAda )
Case No. CV OC 0907257
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK
DATED APRIL 7, 2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S
OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED
COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES
I, Jerald S. Frank, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
1. I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testify to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
2. I am the founder and president ofPetra Incorporated ("Petra").
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
561539
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3. Petra was incorporated on June 15, 1994 and has continuously conducted a
general construction and construction management business since that time.
4. I have more than 30 years of experience in commercial construction and
construction management.
5. I am one ofthe custodians ofPetra's business records.
6. On November 21, 2008 I attended the Grand Opening Ceremony of new
Meridian City Hall Project for which Petra served as the construction manager.
7. During the ceremony several officials gave speeches, including Mayor
Tammy DeWeerd and Council President Charlie Roundtree.
8. Since I recalled that Mayor DeWeerd and Council President Roundtree
were very complimentary in their speeches regarding the Project and the services that
Petra provided, I visited the City's website at http://www.meridiancity.org/ to view the
video of the Grand Opening Ceremony to refresh my recollection regarding their
comments.
9. I was particularly interested in their comments because the comments were
in stark contrast to the allegations made by the City in this lawsuit.
10. I noted the following verbatim comments by Mayor DeWeerd:
This building is symbolic of the site that it replaced. The creamery
was the economic center of the City of Meridian. We believe this
building will create that economic activity back into the heart of
the community.
This was designed with a beautiful and meaningful purpose and
thus you have the design of this building and this plaza built in the
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
561539
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heart of our community. This is built to serve our public for a
century.
What you see here is an amazing building.
We know that this was the heart of Meridian. The selection of this
downtown location was a commitment by former councils to keep
local government in the heart and soul of our community.
The City Hall has a lifespan of200 people or 200 years.
It will serve the next century. And we know that it will serve our
citizens proudly.
As many of you know, we have been here for several weeks now.
I want to share a couple ofcomments we have received:
During the construction of this building, we did have a couple of
surprises. The soil underneath this plaza gave us a couple of
interesting experiences, contaminated materials and soils.
So, we hauled out 6,000 tons of contaminated materials and 8,600
cubic yards of soil and also found a very high water table.
This did increase the cost of our project. We also found
opportunity. We added 20,000 feet in the basement, an expensive
space that one day will be put to use for the future.
The City Council also committed to building an energy efficient
and LEED certified structure.
Investing wisely in energy efficiency and technology now, will
serve, as you have heard, save money and precious resources for
the future. This will produce a long term cost savings to the City
of30%.
With the raised floor system it becomes easy to integrate new
technologies.
Many steps have been taken to promote healthy and sustained
environment for our employees.
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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80% ofour construction waste was recycled.
The City of Meridian has a new City Hall that was planned and
saved for for over a decade; we paid cash. And assuring that
growth was paid for for this expansion facility. No bond or other
financing was necessary.
It sets a standard for downtown community development.
11. I noted the following verbatim comments by Council President Roundtree:
It is my honor today as a City Council President to recognize a few
folks, and not everybody, who made this possible. There's been a
lot of long hours, a lot of hard work, a lot of vision, a lot of
planning. We went out and and got the planning expertise of
architects and we went out and hired folks who could actually
build things. We worked with on daily basis to start, on a weekly
and monthly basis with LCA architects, uh, uh, Steve and Steve.
We appreciate your efforts and the help you gave the City staff and
the council to get to where we have come today."
We utilized the expertise of Petra, and and worked with their staff
on an almost daily basis with our staff. And Jerry, thank you to
you and your folks and Gene and Jack and Nick, the the people
that were on the ground to make sure that things got done in a
timely manner so we could enjoy this weather today, Our gratitude
and appreciation.
We will enjoy this City Hall forever for some of us, for a long time
for the rest of you.
It has been a labor of love for all us in terms of once we made the
jump, these folks that I've introduced that put their blood sweat
and tears in actually making it happen and made it happen, and I
can't say anything more than we certainly appreciate and recognize
what you've gone through to make this happen for our great city.
Enjoy what we think we have created for the community. Not just
the government legal structure."
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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12. I have been baffled by the allegations being made by the City in this
lawsuit. Since there is no basis for the allegations, I have concluded that this long and
very expensive lawsuit, which has cost Petra more than $280,000 in attorney fees and
litigation costs to date, was motivated by the City's desire to avoid paying Petra the
remaining $155,992.81 it owes for services and reimbursable expenses under the basic
Construction Management Agreement, plus an additional Construction Manager's Fee of
$386,392 for the extra work performed by Petra to manage the substantial changes the
City made to the Project, plus additional reimbursable expenses of $126,035.1 Simply
stated, the City has undertaken this litigation with a goal of making it so unpleasant and
expensive, that Petra will simply walk away from the $668,419.81, plus interest, that the
,Idaho
IDlIO({j..Db
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at fuT%
My commission expires:
~\\\"IIlIU/l1111~~.1.lIND,£ 1111,(.'n.~-, .•••••.. ~r~§"A.'J.- -. ~# '..... -.. ~~ • O"'ARY· ~':::~l ~~
= : : :
- • . == . . -
- . . -
- • C . ~~ ••• PUB1'\ ... ~~ -. .- ~~ -. .- '*~ ~ ~~/I/, srATEOf\\)~~"'""""IlII1I1\\\\\~
City owes Petra.
SUBSCRffiED AND SWORN to before me this ~'-"'1i1!1"
1 See Petra's Change Order No.2 attached hereto as Exhibit A.
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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DATED: April 1,2010.
/By:~,..H~~~'.!Jq.~~~~...JC.~...L-_
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 8th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy
of the within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim J. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
D
~
C
D
D
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
F imile
ail:
AFFIDAVIT OF JERALD S. FRANK DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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** INBOUND NOTIFICATION : FAX RECEIVED SUCCESSFULLY **
TIME RECEIVED
~pri' 8, 2010 10:59:45 AM MDT
From: Cosho Humphrey LLP
REMOTE CSID
3290
To: 2876919 Page: 1/27
[ -ION PAGES
670 27
Date: 4/8/201010:48:17 AM
STATUS
Received
--------------FAX
TRANSMISSION
To:
From:
SUbject:
2876919
Pam Carson
Cosho Humphrey LLP
Telephone: 208-639-5630, Fax: 208-639-5631
Email: pcarson@CoshoLaw.com
ocument <26 pages ~454 KB> -
Kathy: Per our telephone conversation, attached is the Exhib~ A to Jerry Frank's affidavit which was
referenced on the last page, but inadvertently not attached. You have indicated you will attach and also
attach to the Judge's courtesy copy. Thank you so much for your assistance.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The infbrmation in this facsimile message ("fax") Is sent by an attorney or his/her agent, is
intended b:l be confidential, and is lOr the use ofonly the individual or entity named below. The Infbrmation may be protected
by attDrney/client privilege, work product immunity, or other legal rules. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are notified that retention, dissemination, distribution or copying of this fax is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this fax in error, please notify us by telephone immediately so that we can arrange lOr the retrieval of the original
documents at no cost to you.
Cosha Humphrey LLP
800 Park Blvd Suite 790
Boise, Idaho 83712
Tel: 208-344-7811 Fax: 208·338·3290
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From: Cosho Hun I LLP To: 2876919 Page: 3/27 Dat f2010 10:48:18 AM
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From: Cosho Hum LLP To: 2876919 Page: 4/27 Date 201010:48:18 AM
GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT.
.' . .
\
·Mr. Ted Baird
· City of Meridian
· 33 E. Broadway.
Meridian, Icfat:lo 8~642
Mr. Ted Baird,·
. The attach~d'qoeument is in response to the C~ty or M.efidia~'s request for
additional informatJon.aDd back-up to Petra's proposed Change Orde~#2; dealing ~it~
. -
increase iR fee arid management cos~ as a. result of the: project increa~e in s!ze,
complexity, and bUdget as provided .for in Article 7(b) of ~he Constru~ionManaQ~r:nent-
Agreement.· .
, .
· Very Truly Ydurs,
. . .
. '. .
~~C--->K
Gene Bennett
1091 N .. ROS~RIO -ST: • MERIDIAN. lD 83642 • P'HONE: (298) '323-"1500' • fAX:'(208.) 323-450.7 '. -_...
. . WWW.PETRAINC.N.ET
RCE·1875
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From: Cosho Hur
Executive SUmmary
,LLP To: 2876919 Page: 5/27 Dab '201010:48:18 AM
Art!cle 7(b) of the Construdion Management Agreement provides·.for an "Equitable
Adjustment- in the "ConstruCtion Mananer's fee and the not-to-exceed limits for ".
. ..., . . .
re.imbursable expenses" due to significant'change in the Project .due to "size, ~mplexityt
and budget.-
The attached documentation specifically addre~ses.the changes in each of these
areas and the corresponding increase in'management-time and fee to manage ~e
. proj~ct.
Salarie$
Fee
Total:
, $126,035
~386 .. 392
$51.2,427
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From: Cosho Hum LLP To: 2876919 Page: 6/27 Date 201010:48:19 AM
, .
Project Size and Complexity
Project Size
The size of the Project increased in .three principal areas:,
• Physical Size - The size of the Project incre~sed from 80,.oao sq.ft. fO'BO,OOO sq.ft. plus a
20,000 sq.ft basemenUor a total of 100,000 sq.ft. Addition of the basement-added time.
to the Project to get out of the ground.
• Scope?f work within building - The amo~ntof work ~ithif' th~ buildir:tg was.o~ginally
envisioned as "standard" Class A o~ice space with open office areas.' Final design ,
utilized fixed wall office. partitions and cabinetry i~ ,lieu of demountable office partitions
requiring more s~pervisory tim,e to manage the. pro.~e~t.
• Plaza & Site work ~ Original site work was envisioned as "surface parking" and the
required streetscape aro'und the building. Final. piaza'd,esign included amphitheatre,
Heritage bUilding, trellis. canal,' stream; plaza with pave'~ .and'fountains, .~s well as .
, parking· and street scape. To manage.this work. Petrp. employed a.full time Project'
. Superintendent and Staff Engineer to Qve~ee the 'intricate installation.
Building Complexity
The complexity of ,the building changed in five principal areas:
• Structure: size of ttle City Council chambers dictated column to beam moment welds, in
. . ..' . - .
four directions throughout the slructure•. This was mQre ,than,the 2 directional moment
welds that were initially anticipated, and add~d,timet~ the Project dUri~g,th~rainy ,
season when it is dlfficult'to weld. ' ' ." .
• Building exterior: The City'$ desire ,to' have an exterior that ~ould stand the-'est of time"
.. ." ~ .
dictated that use of stone and. brick. This'is,a' more expe"Siv~ and time.consuming , ...
constructi~1imethod than is~used on other CQmmer~ial bUildi~g~; bUt was reqiJi'redin .
Qrder to provide a 200'year structure.
• M~hanical: Th~:mechanical syst~m used.in.the ~uilding'.is,~at~-of-the-art. It .
, '
incorporated access floor/under floor dU.qt throughout t~e builqing with a two pipe
hydnmic system providing u.nder floor co~t~91 tQ in'diVidua! V~V box~s at individual work
stations. The system provides the ultimate in c,?ntrol, Gornfort;. and flexi'b(lity ,for future ,
001131
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From: Cosho Hum LLP To: 2876919 Page: 7/27 Date 201010:48:19 AM
office ct'langes compared to the usual,rooftop syst~m with the single 'thermostat for large
work areas.
• Electrical: The electrical system also is state-of-the-art with "dayli"ght harvesting" controls. "
C02 ,mon~toring.standby g~nerator and UPS systems - all requ!ring addi~ion~1 time to
, -
install.
• Because of the complexity of the. mechanicaVelectrical sYsten:ts., Petra employed a
mechanic~lIelectrical superintendent' in lieu'of',a foreman to ensure th~ success of the
Project.
• tEED: The certification for LEED with the state-of-the-art MEP systems added time to the
overall Project to complete.
001132
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From: Cosho Hump LLP To: 2876919 Page: 8/27 Date: 01010:48:19 AM
BUdA.et:
The proposed budget for the project during contract negotiations in Augus~. 2006
was set at $12.2 million for 80,000 sq.ft. This was done'in order to negotiate the
construction management ~greement to get the Project started prior to'any drawings
being prepared. '
, \
All budgets, bids, and contract awards were received by the City and
apP~oved by'City Council.
. ,
The final budget of $20.4 million for the building ,and plaza was presente,d to City
Council in the monthly report in December 2007, and is curren~Iy, the budget for the
. ' ,
cO,mpletion of the building, plaza, and demolition/abatement.
','
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From: Cosho Huml
Change Order RRuest .
LLP To: 2876919 Page: 9/27 Date: '201010:48:20 AM
The ch~nge order request· is composed oftwo'porfions:
• Increas~ salary costs to. manage the Projed as a result of the Projed's increase in physical
. size, -complexity arid ~udget.
$126.035 .
• Incre~se ·fee to cover home office 'costs and profit as a result of the Project's increase in
complexity and budget.
$386,392
Total Amount
.:
001134
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From: Cosho Huml
Increased Salary Costs
LLP To: 2876919 Page: 10/27 Dat /201010:48:20 AM
The following chart is.a coinparis~n of actual hours spent managing the Project versus
the negoti.ated contract amount:
Contract 8/31
Negotiated Hours Total
Contract to Remaining Project-
H~urs . Date, Hours Hours Difference Rate A.,-.ount
Project Manager. 768' 723 256 919 211 $63.50 Non-
Reimbursable
Project Engineer 1,536 ' ,2,443' 170 2,613· 1,077 $45.90 $49,434
Staff Engineer Q, 1,64;8 0 1,648 1,~8 $26.96 $44,430
Project
3;224. 4,089Superintendent 3,114 865 975 '$40.40 $39,390 '
.
Foreman 3,144 ' .1,85T 0 1,857 <1.257> $22.90 <$28,785>
Total: 8,532 1,1,186 2.654 $104,469
" .
Petra utilized a mechanicalleledrical superint~n~eot in'lieu of a fini~h foremen to oversee the
MEP construetion. Rate'for the.su~eririt~mdentwas $34.51, and the additional cost was:
I, Supt Foreman
.1 ,I, ' 1857 I. $11.61 $21,5~6 I '
Total Additional Supervisory CoSts: $126,035
001135
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From: Cosho Humph LP To: 2876919 Page: 11/27 Date: 01010:48:20 AM
'Increased Fee
The original negotiated fee for the contractv.ias 4.7%,
\ $574,000
$12.200.000
=4.7%
This fee covers home office costs of~.O%. insurance of0'.7% and pre-tax'proflt of 1.0%.
Increased, fee is as follows: '
ActL!al Projecl budget
Increase
Fee
,, $20,42'1,103 ::
<$12.200',000::"
$8,22,1,103
, ,", 4.7%
$3aS.392
001136
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From:, Gosho Hum~ LLP To: 2876919 Page: 12/27 Dat /2010 10:48:21 AM
'D- <e: 912512008 ..-AYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTlqN I ,eport,Code: 48.71
Tf 'e: 3:00:13 PM ...age: 1
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated
Pri.,ting: Employee Ra~g~ BENEUG thru,BENEUG Pay Periods Ending'Between 0110'1/06 and 08131108
Job Rang~ 060675 thru 060675 ' , ; ,
Eugene Bennett '
,JOB PHASE COST CODE ,- PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675 1 410 611712006 BENEUG 2
60675 1 ,410 612412006 BENEUG 1
60675 ' 1 410 '7/112006' " '. BENEUG· 1
60675 1 410 71812006 . 'BENEUG 4
60675 1 ' 410 7'1512006 BENEUG .' 2
60675 1 \ ,410 11612007 . BENEUG 2
60615 1 ' 410 111312007 BENEUG 1
,60675 1 410 1120/2007 BENEUG, 11
60675 1 410 1,/271'1.007 BENEVG, 12
60675 1 410 21312007 BENEUG " 6
60675 1 410 211012007 BENEUG' 8
60675 1 410 2117/2007 BENEUG ,: '4
,60675 1 '410 212412007 BENEUG 2 "
60675 ·1 '410 31312007 BENEUG' , 16
60675 1 410 3110/2007 ..' .. BENEUG. 8
60675 '1 410 311712007 '. BENEUG ·8
60675 . 1 41,0 312412007 ,.BENEUG ' 4
60675 1 ' 410 . 313112007 BENEUG, " 4
60675 1 ,410 4n12007 ' .·BENEUG 11
60675 1 41.0 411412007 "B,ENEUG' 7-
60675 1 410 4/2112007 'BENEUG '6
60675 1 410 4/2812007, BENEUG' 1
60675 ' 1 410 ~5J2007 ' BENEUG 5
60675 l' 410 5/1212007 BENEUG." 6
60675' 1 410 5/1912007 "BENEUG " 8
606'15 ' 1 410, , 512612007, BENEUG, 4
60675 1 410 6/m007 " SENEUG 4
60675 1 410' 6/9/2007 BENEUG. , 1-
60675 1 ' 410 6/1612007- BENEUG' , ' 4
6067!)" 1 ·410 612312007 BENEl)G 4
60675 1 ,410 ,6130!2007 BJ;:NEUG .. 4'
60675 1 410 7/14/2007 BENEUG 2.
60675 1 410 7121/2007 ;,BENEUG ·2
60675 1 41.0' 8/412007 ' BENEUG 1
60675 1 410 811112007 'BENEUG' 9
60675 . 1 410 8/1812007 ~ENEUG 6
60675 1 410 812512007 . BENEUG ',' ,2,
60675 1 410 911/2007 SENEUG 8
60675 1 410 9/812007 BENEUG 2-
60675 1 410 9/1512007' 'BE;NEUG 3
6067!> 1 41.0 912212007· - BENEUG 3
606.75 . 1 .,410 1016/2007' BENEUG 3
60675 1 410' 1oi1312007 ' , BENEU,G 4
·60675 1 410 1012012007 BENEUG '2
60675 1 410, 1012712007 ' BENEUG" 1
60675 t 410 1,11312007, BENEUG 4
60675 1 410 11/10/2007 BENEUG 4
60675 ' 1 410 11/24/2007 BENEUG, 3-:
60675 1 410 1,2/112007 BENEUG 24
60675 1 410 121812007 BENEUG 9
60675 1 410 1211512007 B,ENEIJG 20'
60.675 1 410 1212212007 BENEUG 20
60675 1 41.0 1151200S BENEUG' 16001137
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From: Cosho Humph _P To: 2876919 Page: 13/27 Date: 01010:48:21 AM
D' .... 9/25/2008 ...AYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTlON ___port·Code: 48.71. ~.
Ti e: 3:00':13 PM ~ Page: 1
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated
P,.."ting: Employee Range BENEUG thru BENEUG Pay Periods Ending Between 01/0.1/06 a.nd 08131/08
Job Range 060675 thru 060675
Eugene Bennett
JOB PHASE COST CODE PERiOD ENDING EMpLOYEE CODE ·REG HOt)R"S
, 60675 1 410 1/1·212008 Bl:NeUG 4
60675 '1 410 1/19/2008 BENEOG . .6
60675 1 410 1/2612008 .BENEUG, 8
60675 1, 410 2/212008 BENEUG 4
60675 1 410 ' 2/9/20P8 Bi=NEUG,', 3
60675 1 410 \ 2(1612008 BENEUG 8
60675 1. ... 410 2/2312008, BENEUG .6
60675 1 41Q 3/8/2008 ~ENEl)~ .8
60675 1 4..10 . 311512008 BENEUG ' 12,
60675 1 410 3f~008 BENEUG' . 4
60675 1 410 .' 3f29/2008 BENEUG 1'2'
60675 1 .. 4,10 4/512008 BENEUG 10
1 . 4/1212008 BENEtlG
:
,60675 410 16 .. :
60675' 1 410 411~12008 ; :BENEU'G 1.2''-
60675 1 . ·410 ·.4/2612008 BENEUG 16 .
60675 1 41,0. 's/moos BENEOG '. 7 ..
60675 1 '~no 511012008 . BENEl{G 12.
60615 1 410 . 5111/2008 .BENE;U~· 10.',
60675 1 410 ~12412908 B~NEUG . 8
60675 l' 410. 5/31(2008 .BENEUG 12 .
606rf> '1 '. 410 ~m2008 BENEUG. 16
60675 1 ·410 .' 6/14/2008 SENEUG: ,16
60675 1 41.0 612112008 BE,NEVG ~ .' 8:'
. 60675 1. 410· 6/28/2008 BENEUG' .' . 12.
60675 1 410 7/512008 ' BENEUG' 12, ,
60675 1 '410 7/12f2QOB BENEUG· " ,8
60675 1 .. 410 7/19/200B BENEUG 16
606i5 t 410 8121200.8 BENEUG, 8
60675 l' '" 410 8/912008 BI:NEUG '·36 ..
60675 .1 410 8/1612008 BENEUG 36
60675 1 ' 410 8123/2008 BENEUG" , ,36 "
'BENEUG
.' . .
. '60675 1 410 813012008. 32 : . '
~ ..
, Total '723.
'., '.'
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From: Cosho Humph _P To: 2876919 Page: 14/27 Date: 01010:48:21 AM
o ':e: .912512008 ...AYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION .. _port Code: 48.71
Tie: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated
Pri.,ting: Employee Range BElWES thru BETWES Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131108
Job Range 060675 thru 060675
Wes Bettis
.JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675· 1 40~ 7f712007 BET\IIIES 32
60675 1 410 ·7/112006 BETWES 3.75
60675 1 410 71812006 BETWES 4.5
60675 1 410 7/15/2006 BETWES ·4.5 .
60675 1 .410 712912006 BETWES 0.5
60675 1 410 81~212006 BElWES 4..5
60675 1 410 811912006 !3ETWES . 6.25
60675 1 410 8/2612006 BETWES 2.5
60675 1 410 91212006 BETWES 1.75
60675 1 410 9/912006 BETWES · 3.25
60675 1 410 .9/16/2006 BETWES 3
60675 1 410 9/2312006 BElWES 5
60675 '1 410· 9/30/2006 .B~ES ·5
60675 1 .410 . 101712006 BEtwES ~.25
60675 1 410 10/14/2006 BEtwES 1.0
60675 1 410 10/2112.006 BETWES ·4:5
60675 1 410 1012812006 BETWE~ 6.75
60675 1 410 11/412006 BETWES 7.75
60675 1 ·410 11/1112006 BElWES 4.25
·60675 1 410 11/1ai2006 BETWES 5.25
60675 1 410 11125/2006 BETWES '5.75
.60675 1 410 121212006 . BETWES 12.25
60675 1 410 121912006 BETWES 18 .
60675 1 410. 12116/2006 BETWES . 12:25
60675 1 410 . 1212312006 BETWES ..19.75
6067~ 1 410 . 12130/2006 BETWES 6.75
60675 1 :410 . 1/612007 BETWES 13.5
60675 1 410 1/13/2007 BETWES 18.25
60675 1 410 1120/2007. BETWES 19.25
60675 1 410 . '127/2007 BETWES ·15.25
60675 1 410 21312007· . BETWES .13
60675 1 410 2110/2007 BETWES '·27.75
60675 1 4.10 211712007 BETWES ··22.5
60675. 1 410 212412007 BElWES 26.25
60675 1 410 3/3/2007. BETWES 23.5·
60675 1 . 410 311012007 BETWES 26.5
60675 1 410 3/1712007 BElWES 26.75
60675 1 410 312412007 BETWES 27.75
60675 1 410 313112007 BETwES 29
f?0675 1 410 An12007 BETWES · 27.5
60675 1 410 4/1412007 BETWES '34.21'
60676 1 410 412112007 BETWES . ·34.5
60675 1 -410 4128/2007 ·BETWES 33.25
. 60675 1 410 5/512007 BETWES 9 .
60675 1 . 410 ·5/1212007 BETWES :22.75
60675 1 410 5/1912007 BETWES ·32 .
60675 1 . '·410 5/26/2007 BE1WES 26
60675 . 1 410 61212007 BETWES 9.5
60675 1 410 61912007 BETWES 16
60675 1 410 611612007 BETWES 40'
60675 1 410 6/2·3/2007 BETWES 34.5
60675 1 410 613012007 BETWES 40
60675 1 410 711412007 BETwES 40 001139
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Company No.
Pri"lt~ng:
JOB
6Q675
60675
60675'
, 60675
60675
60675
60675 .
,60675,
60675
,60675'
60675
60675.
,·60675
. . 60675
, " ·6067.5
. _ ·60675
60675
60675
60~75
Total
From: Cosho Humph .P To: 2876919 Page: 15/27 Date: 01010:48:22 AM
9125/2008 rAYROlL HISTORY PISTRIBUTION ..ep.ort Code: ' 48.71
3:00:13 PM Page: 1
1 PErRA Incorporated
-.Employee Range BElWES thru BETWES Pay'Peliods Ending Between 01101/06 and 08131108
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 . .
Wes Bettis
PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDI~G EMPLOYEE.CODE REGHQURS
1 410 712112007 BEJWES 36
1 410 712812007 BElWES 40'
1 410 81412007 BE1WES 40
1 410 8/11'12007 B.ETWES 40
1 410 8/1812007 BETWES 24
1 410 812~007 'BETWeS 32
1 410 91112007 BETWES . 35.5
1 410 91812007 Berwes 32
1 410 9/15/4007 BElWES 22.5
1 410 912212007 . BETWES 40
1 410 912912007 BElWES 40
1 .410 1011312007 BElWES 40
1 410 1012012007 BETWE~ " 40.
1 '.410 1012712007 .:BElWES 40
1 410 1113~007 BElWES . 40
1 410 1,1/10/2007 BElWES 40
'. '.
: BJ;1\VES1 - 410 1111712007 40
1 410 1112412007 ·BETWES. . 24
1 410 1·211/2007 'BET-WES 27
1560.46
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Report Code:
Pege:
DatLLP To: 2876919 Page:1~/27
PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION
From: Cosho Hum
912512008
3:00:13' PM
1 PETRA Incorporated
Employee RangeST~T thru STEART Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/0.6 and 08131108
Job Rang.e 060675 thru 060675 '
D· '.:lI'• w.
Ti e:
Company No.
p,.."ting:
Art Stevens
JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYE~ CODE . REG HOURS
60675 1 410 21.312007 STEART $
60575 1 410 2110/2007 STEART 10
'80675 l' 410 211712007 STEART .8 '
Total' .27
\
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From: Cosho Humph _P To: 2876919 Page: 17/27 Date: 01010:48:23 AM
o -'e; , 9/2~12008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71
TIe: 3~gO:13PM , Page: 1
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated
Prirtting: , Employee ~ange cOUTHO thi'U POUTHO Pay Periods Ending Betwe'en 01/01/06 and 08131108
Job Ra,nge 0~D675 thru 06Q675
T0f!l'Coughlin
JOB PHASE C.O$TCODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
,
60675 .1 . 410 121112007 COUTHO 4
60675 1 410 121812007 COUTHO " 16
·60675 1 410 1211512007 COUTHO 16
60675 ' 1 410 1212212007 COUTHO 12,.
6'0675 1 41.0 1212912007 COUTHO 8
60675 1 410 1/512008 COUTHO 1~
60675 1 410 1112/2008 COUTt10 16
60675 ' 1 410 1/2612008 COUTHO 12
60675 ' 1 '410 21212008 COUTHO 8
, 60675 1 ,410 21912008 COUTHO- 16
60675, . 1 410. 211612008 ' COUTHO 20
60675 1 410 212312008 COUTHO ·.16
60675 1 41,0 ' 3f112008 COUTHO· 20'
60675 , '1 410 3/812008 COUTHO 8
60675 '1 410 311S12008 cOUTHO 28
60675, 1 410 312212008 COUTHO' 24
60675 -. ' 1 410 312912008 COUTHO 24,
60675· 1 .. 410' 4/Si2008 cOUTHO 28"
60675 1 410, 4/1212008 COUTHO ,28.
·60615 1 410 4119/2008 COUTHO 24
60675' 1 410 412612008 , COUTHO ",24,
60675 ''1' , 410 5/312008 COUTHO' .20 .
60675 . 1, 4~0 . 511012008 COOTHO 28 . ,
60675 ' . '1 4.10 5/17/2008 COUT'HO 32
60675 1 410 5124/2008 COUTHO, 24
60675 1. "',10 513112008 COUT-HO 24
60675 ''1 ,410, 61712008 COUTHO" : 32,
60675 1 410 6/1412008 'COUTHO' ,'~2' .
60E!75 . 1 ' ~10 612112008 COUTHO', .32
60675' , 1, 4-1'0 612812008 ' COUTHO 28
-. , 60675- 1 410 7/512008 'COUTHO .'~4
60675 1'.
.,'
410 7/1212008 -,COUTHO' ·.28
60675 1,. 410 7119;2008 COUTI-JO .- 28
'606.75 " . 1 410 712612008 COUlHo 24
60675 1 :. 410 .,' 8f212008 .COUTHO .: 24
60675 1 ' ~10 819/2008 COUTHO' ' 16
60675 1- 410 8/16/2008 COUTHO 24
60675 1 410 812312008 COUTHO 32
60(375 1 4'10 8130/2008 'COUTHO. 36
Total. 856
001142
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From: Cosho Huml LLP To: 2876919 Page: 18/27 Oat /201010:48:23 AM
). ~. 912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION "eport Code: 48.71c :'~
fi e: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1
::oinpany No. 1 I'ETRA .Incorporated
:;)r~ting: Employee Range JOHADA thru JOHANA Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131108
Job Range 060675 thru '060675
Adam Johnson
JOB PHASE COST CODE PERtOO ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675 1 405 8"912006 JOHADA 2
60675 1 405 9/2312006 JOHADA 3
60675 1 405 9/3012006 JOHADA 4
60675 1 40~ 1012812006 JOHADA 6
60675 1 405 111412006 JOHADA 4
60675 1 405 1111112006 JOHAOA 12
60675 ~ 405 111-1812006 JOHADA 12
60675 1 405 1112512006 JOHADA 8
60675 1 405 1211612006 JOHAoA 1
60675 1 405 . '112012007 JOHADA 10
60675 1 405 213/2007 JOHADA 16
60675 1 '405 211Q/2007 JOHADA 15
60675 1 . :405' 211712007 JOHADA 4
60675 1 -'405 '. .V24/2007 JOHADA 6
'60675 1 405. 31312001 JOHADA 18
60615 1 405 ' 3/1012001' JOHADA 27
60615: ' 1 ' 405 3/17/2007 JOHADA 35
, 60675 ' 1 405 '3/24/2001 JOHADA 29
60615 1 ' 405, '3/3112007 JOHADA 23
60615 ·1 405 Anl2007 JOHADA 29
60075 1 405 . ,4/1412007 JOHADA 27
60675 1 405 412112007 JOHADA 23
60675 1 405 412812007 JOHADA 18
60675 1 405- 5/512001 JOHADA 17
60675 1 ,405 5/1212007 ' JOHADA 14
60675 1 405' , 5/1912007 JOHADA 23
60675 1 4Q5,'· 5f2E;f2007 JOHADA 34
60675 1 405 61212007 ' JOHADA 38
60615 " 405 . 6/912007· JOHADA 39
60675 , 405 6/1612007 JOHADA 36
60675 ' 1 .405. ' 6/2312007 JOHADA 37
60675 , '405 6/3012007 JOHADA 40
60615 1 '4Q5 7nJ2007· JOHADA 32
·60675 1 405 11f412007 JOHAOA 40
60675 , '405 ,. 712112007 JOHADA 36
60675· 1 405', 1128/2007 JOHADA 40
60675 1 405 ' 81412007 JOHADA 34
60675 1 405 811112007 J0I-:IADA 35
60675 1 405 8/1.812007 ,JOHADA 28
60675 1 : 405 8/2512007 JOHAOA 27 .
60675 1 ' '405 '9/112Q07 ' JOHADA 19
60675 1 '405 , 9/812007 'JOHADA 23
60675 l' '405 . 911512007 JOHADA· . 28
60675 1 ,405 912212007 JOI:iADA' 29
·60675 1 0405" 912912007. JOHADA, 28
60675 1 405 ':" ·10/612007 JOHAOA 28
60675 1 405 10/1312007 JOHADA ' 24
60675 1 405 10120/2007 JOHADA 21
60675 1- 405 1012712007 JOHADA 19
60675 1 405' 11/312007 JOHADA 20
60675 1 405 11/1012007 JOHADA, 20'
...
60675 1 405, 11/1712007 JOHAoA 23
60675 1 405 11124/2007 JOHADA 12 ,001143
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From: Cosho Hum LLP To: 2876919 Page: 1,9/27 Da V2010 10:48:23 AM 
0' :>" f.", .. 9/2512008 PAYROLL HI~TORY DISTRIBUTION "eport Code: 48.71 
n e: 3:00:13 PM 'Page: 1 
Company No., 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Pr" -,ting: Employee Range JOHADA thru JOHANA Pay Periods Ending Between 01101/06 and 08/31/08 
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Adam Johnson 
JOB 'PHASE " COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOY~E CODE REG HOURS 
69675 1 405 '121112001 JOHAD~ 26 
60675 1 405 121812007 'JOHADA 32 
60675 1 405 ,12115/2007 JOHADA- 33, 
6067f;; 1 405, 12(2212007 ' JOHAOA 33 
60675'\ 1 405 12/2912007 JOHADA 14 
60675 1 405 ,1/512008' JOHADA 12' 
60675 1 4(15 ' 111212008 JOHADA 15 
60675 1 405 ,1/1912008 JOHADA 11 
60675 1 405 112612006 ' JOHADA 38 
6067~" 1 495 21212Q08 JOHADA 20 
60675 1 ,405, 21912008 JOHADA 2 
, ' 60675 1 405 211.eI2Q08: 'JOHADA 1 
60675, 1 ,405 311~OQ8, JO,HADA 8 
60675 1 405 ' '.312912008 JOHADA 20 
60675 1 405 415/2008 ' ' JOHADA 40 
60675 ,1 405 ,4/1212.008 JOHADA 40 
60S75 1 4Q5' , 411~t2~08' " ,JOHADA 40 
Total 1561 
From: Cosho Humpl LP To: 2876919 Page: 20/27 Date: !010 10:48:24 AM
48.71
1
Report Code:
Page:
PAYR9LL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION9125/2008
3:00:13 PM
1 PETRA .Incorporated
Employee Range PlONIC th~ PLONIC Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01106 and 08131108
Job Range 060675 th~ 060675 .
0: a:
Ti .e:
Company No.
Pi'lling:
Ni~k Ploetz
JOB PHASE· COST CODE PERIOD ENDING "EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675 1 . 405 612812008 PLONIC 24
60675 1. 405 7/1912008. PLONIC· 25
60675 1 405 712612008 .'PLONIC 25
Tqtal \ 74
..
001145
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From: Cosho Humpl LP To: 2876919 Page: 21/27 Date: ~010 10:48:24 AM
912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION· Report Gode:. . 48.71
3:00:13 PM . Page: ... : 1
1 PETRA Incorporated· . .
Employee Range BCGJUS thru BOGJUS Pay Periods Ending Between 011Q1106 apd 08131/08
Job Range 06~75 thru.060675
Justin Boggs
JOB PHASE. . COST CODE Pf;RIOD ENDING EMPL~YEECODE . AVG RE~ RATE
60675
Total
1 sao
\
, .
8130/2008 BOGJUS 13
13
001146
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From: Cosho Hump .LP To: 2876919 Page: 22/27 Date 201010:48:24 AM
D,'~: 912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report ~ode: 48.71
Ti Ie: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1
Company No, 1 PETRA Incorporated
P~'ting: Employee Range ANDJOH thru ANDJOH'Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131/08
Job Range 060675 thru 060675
Jon Anderson
JOB PHASE COST-CODE . PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG-HOURS
60675 1 420 3/312007 ANDJOH 4
60675 1 420 311012007 ANDJOH 8
60675 1 420 3/1712007 ANDJOH ,32
60675 1 420 3i2412007 ANDJOH 40 .
60675 1 420 -~3112007 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 1712007 ANDJOH 36
60675 1 420 4/1412007' ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 412112007 ANDJOH 40 .'
60675 1 420 .4128/2007 ANDJOH 40·
60675 1 420 51512007 ANDJOH -40
60675 1 420 511212007 ANDJOH 32
60675 1 ,420, 511912007 ANDJOH ' 40
60675 1 420 512612007 ANDJOH 37.
60675 1 420 6!2i2007 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 619/2007 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 6/16/2007 ANDJOH 32.-
60675 1 420 612312007 ANDJOH 40,
60675 1 420 6/3012007 ANDJOH 40
" 60675 1 420 71712007 ANl;)JOH 40
60675 1 420 7/1412007 ANDJOH ~O
60675 1 420 712112007 ANDJOH 36
,60675 1 . 420 712812007 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 _ 814/2007 ANDJOH 40 :,
60675 1 420 811112007 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 ·420 8118/2007 ANDJOH- 39
60675 1 420 8/2512007 ANDJOH - 40
6'0675 1 420 ' 9/112007 ANDJOH' 40
'60675 1 ' 420 -9/812007 ANOJOH ' '32'
60675 1 420 9/1512007 ANDJOH 40.
60675 1 420 9/2212007 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 9/29/2007 ANDJOH 32
60675- 1 420 10/6/2007 'ANDJOti 40
60675 1 420 10/13/2007 ANOJOH 39
60675 1 420 - 1012012007 ANDJOH 40
60675 ' 1 420 10/2712007 ANDJOH 38
60675 1 420 11/312001' ANDJOH " a9
60675 1 420 11/10/2007 ANDJOH 40
'60675 1 420 11/1712007 ANDJOH 39
60675 1 420 1112412007 ANDJOH 24
60675 1 420 1211/2007 ANDJOH 40, -
60675 1 420 121812007 ANDJOH 37
60675 f '420 1211512007 ANDJOH 35
60675 1 420 1212212007 ANDJ,OH 39
60675 1 420 1212912007 ANDJOH 24
60675 1 420 1/512008 ANDJOH 32 .
60675 1 420' 1/1212008 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 1/1912008 ANDJOH 40
60675 1 420 1/2612008 ANOJOH 16:'
60675 1 420 '21912008 ANOJOH 37
60675 1 420 211612008 ANOJOH 35
60675 1 420 2123/2008 ANDJOH 32- .
60675, 1 420 3/112008 ANDJOH 40'
60675 1 420 3/8/2008 ANDJOH. 36001147
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Company No.
p,."ting:
From: Cosho Hum LLP To: 2876919 Page: 23/27 Oat 1/201010:48:25 AM
912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71
3:00:13 PM . Page: 1
1 PETRA Incorporated .'
Employee Range ANDJOH thru ANDJOH Pay Periods Ending'Between 01101/06 and 08/31/08
Job Range 060675 thru 060675
Jon Anderson
JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPL.OYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675 1 420 3/15~008 . ANDJOH 38
60675 1 420 31221200B ANDJOH 33
6()675 1 420 312912008 ANDJOH 40 .
60675 1 420 41512008 ANOjOH 38
60675 1 420 411212008 " ANDJOH . 38
60675 1 420 411912008 ' ANDJOH 38
60675 1 420 412612008 ANDJOH 40
Tola.1 2167
001148
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48.71
1
mo 10:48:25 AM
"eport Code:
Page:
Date:LP To: 2876919 Page: 24/27
rAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION
From:Cosho Humph
912512008
3:00:13 PM
1 PETRA Incorporated
Employee Range CHIPAT thru CHIPAT Pay Periods Ending Between 01101/06 and 08131/08
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 .
D·' :0'l ~ ....
n e:
Company No;
Pr~ting:
Pat Child
·JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE .REGHOURS
60675 1 420 7/512008 CHIPAT 32
60675 1 420 7/1212008 CHIP-AT' . 40
60675 1 420 7/1912008 CI-lIPAT· 40
60675 1 420 712612008 CHIPAT 40
606.75 1 420 81212008 CHIPAT \ ·40
.60675 1 420 81912008. . CHIPAT 40
60675 1 420 811612008 CHU-:'AT 40
60675 1 420 812312008 CHIPAT 40
60675 1 420 813012008 CHIPAT 40
TotSl 352
'., .
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From: Cosho Hum LLP To: 2876919 Page: 25/27 Dat 11201010:48:25 AM
D ',e: 912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION· Report Code: 48.. 71 .
T; 'Ie, 3:00:13 PM Page: 1
Company-.No. 1 PETRA IncorpOrated ,
P.rl'lting: I;mp.loyee Range VAUJER thru VAUJER Pay Periods Ending Between 01101(06 and 08131/08
Job Range 060675 thru 060675
Jack Vaughn ". :
JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675 1- 420 411912008 VAUJER 7
60675 1 420 412612008 VAUJER 20
60675 1- 420 51312008 VAUJER 40
·60675 1 '420 5/1012008 VAUJER 40
60675 1 420 5/1712008 VAUJER 40
60675 1 420 512412008 VAUJER' 40. \
"60675' 1 ; 420 513112008 'VAUJER 24'
.606'75' 1 420 61712008 VAUJER .40
60675 1 ,420 6/1412008 VAUJER 40
.. .60675' 1 420 6/2112008 VAUJ'ER 37
,·~0~75 1 420 6/2812008 VAUJER 35
6067Q' '. 1 420 7/512008 VAl,JJER 32
60675 1 . 4~0 711212008 VAUJER ,4Q
6067q .. 1 .420 7/1912008 YAUJER 40 .
. 60675' '. 1 42Q 7126/2008 VAUJ.ER '40
, 60675' , 1" 420· 81212008 VAUJER 40
60675:', .. 1 420, 8/912008 VAUJER 40
,60675 1 420· 8/16/2008 VAUJER 30
,606,75·, ·1 420 812312008 . VAUJER 40
60675 1 420 8/3012008 VAUJER 40
. ,
Total. 705
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From: Cosho Humph LP To: 2876919 Page: 26/27 Date: '01010:48:26 AM 
r-te: '9125/2008 . AYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION .. eport Code: 48.71 
1 le: 3,:00:13 PM Page: 1 
Company No, 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Employee Range TRESCO thru TRESCO Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08/~1/08 
Job Range '060675 thru:060675 
Scott Trepagnier 
"JOB, PHASe 'COST CODE, PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODe REG HOURS 
60675 1 420' 812512007 TRESCO 40 
60675 1 420 9/812007 TRESCO 32 
60675 1 430, 9/112007 TRESCO 40 
60675 1 430 9/1512007 TRESCO 40 
60676 1 430 912212007 TRESCO' 40 
60675 1 430 ,912912007 TRESCO 40 
60675 ' 1 430 10/612007 TRESCO 40 
60675 1 430 '10/1312007 TRESCO 40 
60675 1 430 1012012007 TRESCO ,37 
60675 1 430 1012712007 TRESCO 38 
60675 1 430 11/312007 TRESCO '39 
60675 1 430 1111012007 TRESCO 40 
60675 ' 1 430 11/1712007 TRESCO ,40 
60675 ·1 430 '1112412007 TRESCO 32' 
60675 1. 430 121112007 TRESCO 40 
.. 60675 1. 430 12/812007 TRESCO 40 
60675' '1 430 1211512007 TRESCO 36 
60675 1 430 . 1212212007 TRESCO 40 
6.0675 1 4~0 121291200'1 TRESCO 20 
60675 1 430 1/512008 TRESCO' 28' 
60675 1 430· 1/1212008 TRESCO 35 
60675 .1 '430 1/1912008 . TRESCO 35 
60675 1 4,30 112612098 TRESCO 40 
60575 1 430 21212008 TRESCO 37 
60675 1· ' 430 21912008 TRESCO 38 
60675 1 430 2/16/2008 TRESCO 30 
60675 1 430 2/2312008 TRESCO 32 
60615 1 . 430 3/112008 TRESCO 30 
60675 1· 4~0 3/8/2008 TRESCO 32 
60675 1. 430 3/1512008 TRESCO 33 
60675 1 430" 312212008. TRESCO 30 
60675 1 43~ 312912008 TRESCO 35 
60675 1 '430 4/512008 TRESCO 30. '. 
60675 1 430 4/1212008 TRESCO 32 
60675 1 430 4/1912008 TRESCO 31 
60675 1 430 4126/2008 TRESCO 31 
60675 1 43() . 51312008 TRESCO 28 
60675 1 430 5/10/2008 TRESCO 26 
60675 1 430': 5/1712008 TRESCO 30 
60675 1 430 512412008 TRESCO 34 
60675 1 430 513112008 TRESCO 20' 
60675 1 -430 e/1412008 TRESCO 20 
60675 1 430 6/2112,008 TRESCO 26', 
60675 '1- 430 6/2812008 TRESCO· 30 
Total 1487 
From: Cosho Huml LLP To: 2876919 Page: 27/27 Oat ,/201010:48:26 AM
C ';3: 912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report COde: 48.71
TIe: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated
P.ri'lting: .Employee Range BRODRE thru BRODRE Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131108
Job Range 060675 tnru 060675
Drew Brown
JOB' .' PHASE COSTCODE· PERIO'o ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS
60675 1 405 4/26i2008 BRODRE 20
60675-' 1 405 51312008- . BROPRE 40
60675 1 405 .7/512008 BRODRE 32
'6067S 1 430. 5f10J2Q08 BRODRE 40
\ 60675 1 .430 511712008 BRODRE 40
60675 1 430 512412008 BRODRE 40
60675 1 430 513112008 . BRODRE 32
60675 1 430- 61712008 BRODRE 32
60675 1 430 . 6/14/2008 BRODRE 30
60675 1 . ~;30 61211200~ BRODRE 32
60675- 1 430 612812008 BRODRE 32
Total g70
001152
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APR 08 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO
BYKAtHYJ • Clerk
. BIEHL
DEPUTY
OR\G\NAL
Thomas G. Walker (ISB 1856)
Ericka K. Klein (ISB 5509)
MacKenzie Whatcott (ISB 6774)
Cosho Humphrey, LLP
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790
P. O. Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83707-9518
Direct Phone: (208) 639-5607
Cell Phone: (208) 869-1508
Direct Facsimile: (208) 639-5609
E-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com;eklein@cosholaw.comjmwhatcott@cosholaw.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant, Petra Incorporated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
******
THE CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho
Municipal Corporation,
Case No. CV OC 0907257
Plaintiff7Counterdefendant,
vs.
PETRA INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT
DATED APRIL 7,2010 IN SUPPORT OF
PETRA INCORPORATED'S
OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED
COMPLAINT AND ADD CLAIM FOR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES
Defendant/Counterclaimant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) SSe
County ofAda )
Eugene R. Bennett, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state:
1. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and I am
competent to testify to the facts set forth below if called as a witness.
2. I am employed by Petra Incorporated ("Petra").
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
560964_2
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3. I was hired by Petra on September 20, 1999 and have been employed there ever
since.
4. My current title is Senior Advisor.
5. I served as a project manager on the City of Meridian's ("City" or "Meridian")
new City Hall project ("Project") that is the subject matter of this lawsuit and was one of the
custodians ofPetra's business records relating to this project.
6. The documents referred to herein and attached to my affidavit are true, correct
and complete copies of the documents in Petra's files or documents produced by the City of
Meridian during the course of this litigation, which files and documents are kept in the course of
Petra's regularly conducted business activity, it is Petra's regular practice to make and/or keep
such documents as required by the Construction Management Agreement.
7. Meridian and Petra entered into a Construction Management Agreement dated
August 1,2006 ("Construction Management Agreement").
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true, correct and complete copy of the
Construction Management Agreement dated August 1,2006.
9. The Construction Management Agreement was prepared by Franklin Lee, an
attorney hired by Meridian and presented to Petra for signature with a tight deadline for
execution, i.e., we only had a few days to review the agreement before signing.
10. Under the Construction Management Agreement, Petra was retained to provide
professional construction management services for the Project.
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true, correct and complete copy of an excerpt
of the Meridian City Council meeting minutes dated July 25,2006 at Bates No. CM075740.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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12. Upon review of the proposed $12.2 million maximum price, Petra notified
Meridian that the Project could possibly not be completed for $12.2 million.
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true, correct and complete copy ofan email from
Pat C. Kershisnik to Franklin Lee dated July 24,2006.
14. This maximum price was established by solely by Meridian in order to negotiate
the Construction Management Agreement prior to the preparation of any specifications or
drawings.
15. On January 15, 2007, Petra presented the City with a preliminary budget of
$15,475,160 for the building based on the initial 20% Shell & Core documents.
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true, correct and complete copy of the Project
Summary/Recap (''timeline'') Prepared by Keith Watts and provided to Petra, Bates Nos. 93023
through 93033.
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true, correct and complete copy of the Meridian
City Hall, January 15,2007 Project Cost Spreadsheet.
18. The 20% documents consisted of building floor plans and elevations and did not
include structural, mechanical, electrical or plumbing, or Plaza documents and represented a
100,000+ square foot, three story structure with a basement.
19. The City, represented by Councilman Keith Bird, indicated they would find the
extra $2,275,000 required to construct this version ofthe building in lieu of the original concept.
20. On February 12, 2007 Petra updated the budget based on 60% Shell and Core
drawings and 20% MEP drawings. The building budget was estimated at $16,254,033.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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21. Attached as Exhibit F is a true, correct and complete copy of the February 12,
2006 Project Cost Summary Spreadsheet (Bates No. CMOI8484).
22. On February 26, 2007 Petra presented $2.6 million in value engineering
suggestions which included deleting the basement ($1 million savings), removing the south
wing ($800,000 savings) and various other suggestions ($812,000 savings). Attached hereto as
Exhibit G are true and correct copies of documents 60076, 93129, 93130 which represent Value
Engineering Options provided to the City ofMeridian.
23. The City rejected most of the value engineering suggestions and Mayor DeWeerd
stated that Council has expressed that they want a full building as designed.
24. Councilman Bird confirmed that we need to stay with the footprint and under
floor HVAC system.
25. From that meeting Lombard-Conrad, the architects ("Architects"), and Petra were
instructed by Meridian to finish the plans in preparation for public bidding.
26. As the design progressed the budget was increased to account for the site
contamination abatement, mechanical and electrical system upgrades, upgraded plaza features,
the addition of interior drywall partitions, furniture, fixtures and equipment, including security
systems, audio visual systems, telecommunications systems and interior signage package.
Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true, correct and complete copy ofthe February 2008 Monthly
Report provided to the City of Meridian. This is an example of reports provided to the City of
Meridian on a monthly basis commencing December 2007 through November 2008.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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27. The design team consisted ofthe following:
Lombard-Conrad
Elk Mountain Engineers
Hatchmueller Landscape
Stapley Engineers
Engineering, Inc.
Eidam & Associates
AAtronics
Architects
Civil Engineers
Landscape Architects
Structural Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Audio-Video Systems
28. The City Hall building was increased in size from 80,000 square feet to 104,000
square feet and the configuration was changed from four story above-ground structure to a three
story structure with a basement.
29. The City increased the size of the City Council chambers, which dictated column
to beam moment welds in four directions throughout the structure, which was more than the two
directional moment welds that were initially anticipated by the Design Team.
30. This change added time to the Project during the rainy season when cold
temperatures and wet conditions made it more difficult to weld.
31. The City's delayed request to have an exterior that would stand the "test of time"
dictated the use of stone and brick that is a more expensive and time consuming construction
method than typically used on other Class A commercial buildings. The City Council decided it
wanted a 200-year structure.
32. The City ordered that mechanical system be upgraded to state-of-the-art
incorporating access floor/under floor duct throughout the building with a two pipe hydronic
system providing under floor control to individual VAV boxes at individual work stations,
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7, 2010
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which provides the better control, comfort, and flexibility for future office changes compared to
the usual rooftop system with the single thermostat for large work areas.
33. The City also required that the electrical system be upgraded to state-of-the-art
with "daylight harvesting" controls, C02 monitoring, standby generator and UPS systems - all
requiring additional time to install.
34. Because of the complexity of the upgraded mechanical and electrical systems,
Petra employed a mechanical/electrical superintendent in lieu of a standard construction
foreman to ensure the success ofthe Project.
35. After the Construction Management Agreement was signed, the City decided that
it wanted the building to qualifY for LEED certification. The certification process required
additional construction management work to insure compliance with the LEED requirements.
36. LEED certification was not contemplated at the time the initial budget was set
because a LEED certified building was not one of the original criteria for the facility.
37. The certification for LEED required a state-of-the-art mechanical, electrical and
plumbing ("MEP") system which added complexity, cost and time to the overall Project.
38. Attached hereto as Exhibit I are true, correct and complete copies of the LEED
Presentation to City, Bates Nos. 93565-93615; LEED Project Points Check Sheet, Bates Nos.
93616-19; LEED Cost Impact Budget, CM 002775.
39. The City ordered the addition of an extensive and elaborate plaza design that had
to be value engineered and re-bid. The re-bid and delayed start on construction required
additional coordination and re-sequencing ofactivities.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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40. The late addition by the City of the east parking lot required extra coordination
and revision to the interface with the plaza. Petra maintained a superintendent full time after the
completion of the Project in October 2007 to manage the construction of the East Parking Lot
pursuant to an agreement with Keith Watts, Meridian's Purchasing Agent.
41. Petra had to actively manage changes resulting from 168 Architect's
Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs"), two Proposal Requests ("PRs"), 230 Requests for
Information ("RFIs") and miscellaneous City requested changes.
42. Attached hereto as Exhibits J and K are true, correct and complete copies of the
ASI Log (Bates Nos. Petra 92473 to 92542 and RFI log (Bates Nos. 94149-94196).
43. The majority of these changes resulted from the City and design driven changes
and/or site conditions that the City did not disclose to Petra prior to execution of the
Construction Management Agreement.
44. The management and supervision of these changes increased the complexity of
sequencing and scheduling. The City continued to request that Petra implement changes to the
Project even after the October 15,2008 substantial completion ofthe Project.
45. The discovery and supervision of the removal and replacement of contaminated
soils and materials, disposal of hazardous waste and monitoring of contaminated groundwater
required additional Petra resources and time.
46. As of February 2008 the final project budget of $21,474,078, excluding the east
parking lot, was established, presented to and approved by the City Council.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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47. Periodic updates were provided to and reviewed with the Mayor, the City Council
and City staff during the meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee and City Council
workshop meetings.
48. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct list ofmeetings.
49. Attached hereto as Exhibits M and N are true and correct copies of the Mayor's
Building Committee meetings and the City Council Workshop meetings.
50. A budget line item of$367,408 was included in the August 28,2007 budget as an
estimate of Petra's additional fee for extra work that was subsequently revised to $386,392 and
formally requested in Change Order No 2. See attached Exhibit 0 as Bates No. 50116. See
also Exhibit A to the Affidavit ofJerald S. Frank dated April 7, 2010.
51. This line item was included in all subsequent budgets. See excerpts from
Monthly Reports attached hereto as Exhibit P.
52. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true, correct and complete copy of Change
Order No. 2.
53. All budgets, bids and contract awards were received by and approved by the City
Council.
54. Ultimately the Project was completed for $21,513,416.34, $259,653.60 under
budget.
55. Attached hereto as Exhibit R are true, correct and complete copies of the initial
cost summary attached thereto as Bates Nos. Petra 60916-60918.
56. Attached hereto as Exhibit S is a true, correct and complete copy of the Final Pay
Application No. 30 in April 2008 at Bates Nos. Petra 91526-91561.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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57. Attached hereto as Exhibit T is a true, correct and complete copy of the Final
Budget Summary at Bates Nos. Petra 50038-39.
58. Notwithstanding numerous value engineering recommendations made by Petra
and the Architects, which Meridian chose not to implement, the City did not at any time during
the Project period direct Petra, the Architects or any of the Prime Contractors or suppliers to
stop implementing the numerous changes it had ordered and approved.
59. At no time during the Project did the City provide any direction that the budget or
the design needed to be revised or changed significantly.
60. At all times from and after August 1, 2006, Petra kept the City informed of the
ever increasing cost ofthe Project which were the result of the City's changes.
61. Notwithstanding these reports, the City did not halt the Project.
62. Meridian instructed Petra to proceed and accepted the scope of work based on
Petra's proposal even though the City was fully informed that the Project could not be
completed for $12.2 million.
63. Attached hereto as Exhibit U is a true, correct and complete copy ofthe Meridian
City Council Special Workshop Meeting minutes dated February 12, 2008 at CM 081230-
81238.
64. Also, in recognition of the likelihood that the Project could cost more than $12.2
million, the Construction Management Agreement provided for an equitable adjustment of the
Construction Manager's Fee.
65. Petra organized and conducted Weekly Job Progress Meetings and the Mayor's
Building Committee meetings.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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66. Attached hereto as Exhibit V are true, correct and complete copies of the City
Purchaser Weekly Meeting Minutes.
67. Petra held regularly scheduled weekly progress meetings with the prime
contractors, architects and City representatives in attendance to monitor, review and report on
all aspects of the Project, including quality issues, coordination, design or constructability
issues, approvals, safety, LEED silver certification, and other items as required.
68. In addition Petra and Lombard-Conrad Architects, P.A. ("Lombard-Conrad" or
"Architect") typically met with Meridian City Council and staff at a monthly City Council
workshop or meetings starting February 2007 to discuss design, scheduling, budget and city
action items.
69. In addition, Petra presented a detailed report during each monthly City Council
meeting. Numerous design and constructability issues were addressed through Requests for
Information ("RFIs") and Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASIs"). See attached copies
ofRFI's and ASI's.
70. In discharging its duties identified in Section 4.7.9 of the Construction
Management Agreement to protect Meridian from "continuing deficient or defective Work...,"
Petra had, at a minimum, one full-time superintendent on site during the initial Project period.
71. Notably, an under floor HVAC duct plenum and a LEED certified building was
not one ofthe criteria included in the Construction Management Agreement.
72. Petra also provided a full time superintendent to oversee and coordinate the Plaza
construction due to the time constraints and fast track nature ofthis portion ofthe Project.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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73. During construction Lombard-Conrad and the engineers hired by the City
conducted periodic site inspections and produced site inspection reports. Lombard-Conrad's
contract also included a duty of inspection and they signed off on the Project as well.
74. Lombard-Conrad's contract also included a duty of inspection and they signed off
on the Project as well.
75. The commissioning agent hired by the City, Heery International, Inc., conducted
periodic onsite inspections.
76. Continuously throughout the construction Project, Petra coordinated with City
Inspectors and Materials Testing & Inspection ("MTI") to insure that special inspections were
performed as required. Attached hereto as Exhibit BB are true and correct copies of samples of
reports and testing from Materials Testing & Inspection.
77. MTI produced and submitted inspection reports for steel, concrete, soil
compaction and masonry attesting that the work met specifications.
78. MTI also signed offon the work that was done on this project
79. Petra was not a general contractor on the Project. It was the construction
manager.
80. Petra was hired to assist Meridian, in coordinating the activities of the various
contractors, subcontractors and suppliers to enable them to complete their assigned tasks in an
organized and efficient manner; to implement quality control; to maintain records for the Project;
to keep Meridian apprised of the status of the Project; to provide an on-site representative to
respond to issues as they arose; and to act as an independent contractor only to the extent
provided for in the Construction Management Agreement.
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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81. Petra was not responsible to perform construction work on the Project or to
independently enter into any contracts or subcontracts for the performance of such work under
the Construction Management Agreement.
82. Meridian, with the advice and counsel of its own City attorneys, entered into
contracts with each of the contractors, subcontractors and vendors who provided construction
labor, services, materials and equipment for the Project.
83. Petra was not required to, and did not provide warranties with respect to the labor
or materials provided by the various manufacturers, vendors, contractors or subcontractors.
84. The warranties were provided directly to the City by the various providers of labor
and materials.
85. Petra, as a construction manager, had very different duties and responsibilities
from a general contractor.
86. Petra fulfilled all of its duties and responsibilities as construction manager on or
before August 4, 2009 when the last of the Punch List items were signed off by the City's
officials, certifying that Petra's work on the Project was complete and accepted.
87. Meridian's qualified building inspectors issued a Certificate of Substantial
Completion and Temporary Certificates of Occupancy on October 15, 2008, the date the City
took possession ofthe Project.
88. All Punch List items were certified as complete by Meridian City officials no later
than August of 2009. Attached hereto s Exhibit Ware true and correct copies of punch lists and
certificates ofoccupancy issued by the City of Meridian.
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89. From and after October 15, 2008, and except as noted above with regard to
administration of the warranties, Petra's duties and responsibilities under the Construction
Management Agreement were limited to administering change orders for additions by the City to
the scope of the Project, supervising completion of Punch List items, and payment by the City of
the retentions it has withheld from various contractors.
90. Petra completed its duties as Construction Manager, as certified by the
independent professionals hired by Meridian and its own building inspectors. Petra's billings for
those services and reimbursable expenses were approved by Meridian's purchasing agent, Keith
Watts.
91. Lombard-Conrad provided a certification upon the approval of each pay
application as follows: "based on on-site observations and the data comprising this application,
the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of the Architect's knowledge information and
belief, the Work has progressed as indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents, and the Contractor is entitled to payment ofthe AMOUNT CERTIFIED.
92. Attached hereto as Exhibit X is a true, correct and complete copy of Pay
Application No. 17 including Lombard-Conrad's certification approving the pay request.
93. The City, has, however, attempted to belatedly rescind certain of those
authorizations by alleging that "Petra had a duty to provide an itemization of ... what constitutes
'general conditions' designated for procurement by the Construction Manager 'under the
Construction Management Plan." (Citing Construction Management Agreement section 6.2.3).
94. During the implementation of the Construction Management Plan, I on behalf of
Petra and Keith Watts on behalf of the City agreed that the "items designated for procurement"
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. BENNETT DATED APRIL 7,2010
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would be set forth in the various pay applications. From and after our agreement, the parties
adopted this course ofdealing.
95. Consequently, the "budget" amount for the general conditions was established
pursuant to the itemized breakdown included in each monthly pay application; see for example
Pay Application No 17, March 31, 2008.
96. These amounts were summarized and included in the Project budgets.
97. All budgets were reviewed and approved by the City.
98. The budget amount for Petra general conditions has remained unchanged
throughout the duration of the Project.
99. Regarding the general conditions, there were two categories: Petra General
Conditions and the Project General Conditions/Work Orders.
100. The budget for Petra General Conditions was set at $362,058.
101. During the Project period it became apparent to me that Petra was under-running
the budget for Petra General Conditions by $70,000.
102. Tom Coughlin and I discussed this matter with Keith Watts and Mr. Watts decided
that a special account would be set up to charge the Project General Conditions/Work Orders to
General Conditions as opposed to preparing Contractor Change Orders for minor work items.
103. An account "Cost Code 01-110" was established by Petra in August 2008 in
response to Mr. Watts' request to reimburse various contractors and vendors for work ordered by
either Petra or the City. Petra and the City ofMeridian adopted this course ofdealing throughout
the remainder of the Project.
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104. The general conditions were not "hidden from the city in a single line of the
Project Budget" as alleged by Meridian's counsel, who was obviously not informed of Mr.
Watts' request that resulted in the establishment of the account entitled Cost Code 01-110. The
fact is that the City received an itemized list of the all general conditions items, reviewed the list
and approved the payments each month.
105. The City was reminded of this in Transmittal #242, dated 5/9/07, attached hereto
as Exhibit Y, with the Construction Management Plan (Bates Petra931 05-93128).
106. Budget updates were transmitted to the City periodically and discussed regularly
during the Mayor's Building Committee meetings and City Council workshops.
107. All general condition items were itemized and the backup provided to the City
monthly, and there was no question as to what constituted general conditions during the Project
period.
108. Once Petra's work on the Project was accepted and the Certificate of Substantial
Completion and the Temporary Occupancy Permit were issued, Petra's duties under the
Construction Management Agreement were concluded, except administering change orders for
additions by the City to the scope of the Project, supervising completion of Punch List items, and
payment by the City ofthe retentions it has withheld from various contractors.
109. These certifications bar Meridian's belated and contradictory claims that Petra
failed to do its job properly.
110. Petra did not misrepresent the cost ofthe Project at any time.
111. In addition, with regard to scheduling the Project was delayed for months because
of the discovery ofcontaminated soils and materials on the site.
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112. These problems were not discovered until after the Construction Management
Agreement was signed on or about August 1, 2006.
113. At all times during the course of the regularly conducted meetings between Petra
and City personnel, including the Mayor's Building Committee meetings and City Council
Meetings, Petra kept the City informed regarding the schedule slippage due to contaminated soil.
114. With respect to the masonry contractor, TMC, Inc., Petra informed the City that
the masonry contractor would substantially complete its work by August 28, 2008, which
included all Change Order work. And further, that in order to meet the occupancy date 10/15/08
the masonry contractor must complete exterior masonry by spring of 2008 which TMC fulfilled.
This was in spite of having to work through winter conditions due to the contaminated soil.
115. Petra fully informed Meridian of all changes during weekly, bi-weekly and
monthly status meetings held throughout the Project and Meridian approved all changes.
116. Meridian's ''we didn't know" claims are completely refuted by the written reports,
minutes, voice recordings, budgets, bids and other documents that were exchanged between
Petra and Meridian on a weekly, bi-weekly (every other Monday morning) and monthly (the first
Tuesday of every month) basis. Each of these meetings was attended by at the Mayor and at
least one City Council member, usually Keith Bird. Keith Watts was also present.
117. Meridian received and approved all budgets and bids and awarded and entered into
contracts with each of the manufacturers, vendors, contractors and subcontractors who provided
labor and/or materials to the Project.
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118. Notably, the City-ordered changes to the Project design and budget were reviewed
by Meridian's employees and agents numerous times during the Mayor's Building Committee
meetings.
119. The design and budget for the Project were also reviewed during the monthly City
Council Meetings.
120. Meridian consistently directed Petra and Lombard-Conrad to proceed with the
design and budget as reviewed and approved.
121. Given the numerous meetings of the Mayor's Building Committee as well as the
City Council Meetings dealing with the Project details that took place throughout the Project
period, Meridian cannot now realistically claim that it was unaware of and did not approve the
Project changes. In fact, change orders submitted by contractors and vendors were routinely
authorized by the City for the numerous substantial changes it ordered.
122. Petra submitted Change Order No.1 for identification, classification and removal
of the contaminated soils found on the site in the amount of $422,000, plus a Construction
Manager's fee of $19,834, Le., 4.7% of the amount of the $422,000 and other reimbursables.
See attached as Exhibit Z a true, correct and complete copy ofChange Order No.1.
123. Petra also submitted Change Order No.2 for the extra work performed and
reimbursable expenses incurred as a result of the Project's increased size, quality, complexity,
schedule, budget and procurement methods.
124. Even assuming there are defects in the Project, each such defect is covered under
various manufacturer, vendor and contractor warranties.
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125. Pursuant to the Construction Management Agreement, Meridian had one year from
the date of possession of October 15, 2008 to raise these warranty claims with the proper
manufacturers, vendors and contractors.
126. I understand that the City has provided written warranty claims to various
manufacturers, vendors and contractors.
127. Consequently, Meridian will not suffer any actual loss or damage even if it could
prove that Petra did not discharge its quality assurance responsibilities.
128. Meridian's claims of breach of contract, negligence and fraud are also precluded
because the damages do not amount to 1% of the cost of the Project as required by the express
terms of the Construction Management Agreement.
129. Attached hereto as Exhibit AA are a true and correct meeting minute excerpts from
Meridian City Council meetings dated July 24,2007 and March 24,2009.
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DATED: April 7, 2009.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
B,IL
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the~ day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
within and foregoing document was served upon:
Kim 1. Trout, Esq.
Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A.
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820
P.O. Box 1097
Boise, Idaho 83701
u.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
F imile
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CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
(Construction Manager Advisor)
THIS CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made
effective the Ist day ofAugust, 2006, by and between CITY OF MERIDIAN, an Idaho municipal
corporation ("Owner"), and PETRA INCORORATED, an Idaho corporation ("Construction
Manager").
RECITALS
A. Owner is under contract to purchase that certain two-acre parcel of land located at
27 E. Broadway, Meridian, Idaho (the "Site").
B. Owner desires to abate and demolish the existing structures on the Site and
develop a new city hall facility thereon consisting of a four story structure with approximately
80,000 square feet of standard Class A office space and related improvements with surface
parking (the "Project'').
C. Construction Manager has represented to Owner that it is has the skills,
qualifications, and experience to provide professional construction management for the Project
on behalfofOwner.
D. Owner desires to retain Construction Manager, and Construction Manager desires
to be retained by Owner, for professional construction management services for the Project on
Owner's behalf. .
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and
agreements stated herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency ofwhich
is hereby acknowledged, Owner and Construction Manager agree as follows:
1. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES
1.1 Relationship of the Parties.
Construction Manager acknowledges and accepts the relationship of trust and
confidence established with Owner by this Agreement and that this relationship is a material
consideration for Owner in entering into this Agreement. Accordingly, Construction Manager
shall, at all times, act in a manner consistent with this relationship. Construction Manager
further covenants that Construction Manager will perform its services under this Agreement, in
the exercise of ordinary and reasonable care and with the same degree of professional skill,
diligence and judgment as is customary among construction managers of similar reputation
performing work for projects ofa size, scope and complexity similar to the Project. Construction
Manager shaH, at all times, further the interest of Owner through efficient business
administration and management.
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1.2 Authorized Representative.
Owner and Construction Manager shall designate a representative who shall be
authorized to act on that parties' behalf with respect to the Project. Each party's representative
shall render decisions in a timely manner in order to avoid unreasonable delay in the progress of
the Project. Each party may rely upon the directions and decisions of such representatives as the
directions and decisions of the other party. Neither Owner nor Construction Manager shall
change its authorized representative without five (5) days prior written notice to the other party.
1.2.1 Owner's authorized representative shall be:
To be determined by Owner. Upon Owner's selection of its
authorized representative, Owner will provide Architect the name
and contact information for such representative.
1.2.2 Construction Manager's authorized representative shall be:
Gene R. Bennett, Project Manager and
Wesley Bettis, Jr., Project Engineer
PETRA INCORPORATED
9056 W. Blackeagle Drive
Boise, Idaho 83709
Telephone: 208-323-4500
Facsimile: 208-323-4507
Mobile: 208-860-7531 (Bennett)
Mobile: 208-860-7531 (Bettis)
Email: gbennett@petrainc.net
Email: wbettis@petrainc.net
1.3 Construction Manager as Owner's Representative.
Construction Manager shall be a representative of Owner during the Project.
Construction Manager shall have authority to act on behalfof Owner only to the extent provided
in this Agreement, unless otherwise set forth in writing.
2. Construction Manager
2.1 Construction Manager's Representations.
Construction Manager makes the following express representations and
warranties to Owner, which shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement:
2.1.1 Construction Manager is or will be professionally qualified to
provide construction management services for the Project and is properly licensed to practice
construction management services to Owner by all public entities having jurisdiction over
Construction Manager and the Project;
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT (CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT ADVISOR)
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2.1.2 Construction Manager has, or will as part of its services under
this Agreement, become familiar with and examine the Site, including, but not limited to, the
existing terrain, structures, landscaping and the local conditions under which the Project is to be
designed, constructed, and operated, and correlate its observations with the Project's
requirements;
2.1.3 Construction Manager has the professional knowledge, skills,
experience, education and staffing to manage and coordinate the design and construction of the
Project. The individual employees of Construction Manager that will render services pursuant
to this Agreement are knowledgeable and experienced in the disciplines required for this Project;
2.1.4 Construction Manager shall prepare all documents and provide
all services required under this Agreement in such a manner that increases in Project costs
resulting from Construction Manager's errors or omissions do not exceed one percent (1 %) of
the total construction price of the Project; and
2.1.5 Construction Manager assumes full responsibility to Owner fOT
its own improper acts and/or omissions and those employed or retained by Construction Manager
in connection with the Project (excluding intentional acts), but not for acts and omissions
expressly directed by Owner.
2.2 Communications.
Construction Manager shall endeavor to keep Owner fully informed regarding the
progress of the Project so Owner can have meaningful review and involvement in the Project.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing sentence, Construction Manager shall, as a
matter of course, promptiy provide Owner with copies of all documents relating to design and
construction management and coordination, meeting notes and memorandum and any other
information related to the Project for Owner's review and input. Construction Manager shall
notify Owner of any decisions that are required to be made by Owner, and any deadlines
pertaining thereto. Construction Manager shall consult with and advise Owner with respect to
any such decisions.
2.3 Meetings with Governmental Officials.
Construction Manager agrees to provide Owner with reasonable notice of all
formal public and non-public meetings with government officials regarding the Project. Owner
shall be entitled to attend any fonnal public or non-public meeting with governmental officials
regarding the Project. Construction Manager shall document all meetings with governmental
officials related to the Project and any verbal or written interpretations related to the Project
provided by any governmental officials.
2.4 Project Records.
All records relating to the Project in Construction Manager's possession (the
"Project Records") shall be made available to Owner for inspection and copying at a reasonable
time and place upon the written request of Owner. The Project Records shall include, but not be
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· .
limited to, all plans, specifications, submittals, correspondence, minutes, memoranda, receipts,
timesheets, electronic recordings and other writings or things that document any aspect of the
design and construction management and coordination of the Project. Construction Manager
shall maintain the Project Records for six: (6) years after substantial completion of Project or for
any longer period required by law.
2.5 Value Engineering.
Construction Manager shall value engineer the Project to maximize costs savings
to Owner through discounts, value engineering and other actions consistent with good design and
building practices for a project of the type contemplated by Owner.
2.6 Governmental Permits.
Construction Manager shall, with the assistance of Owner and Architect, prepare
and file all documents necessary to obtain the approvals of governmental authorities having
jurisdiction over the Project, including, but not limited to, building and occupancy permits.
2.7 Compliance with Laws.
Construction Manager shall perform all of Construction Manager's services in
compliance with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, any applicable permits and any recorded
covenants, conditions and restrictions affecting the Site.
2.8 Independent Contractor.
Construction Manager acknowledges that it is an independent contractor and not
an employee or agent of Owner. As an independent contractor, Construction Manager shall be
and remain responsible to Owner for all its negligent acts or omissions in connection with its
duties and services under this Agreement that result in damage or injury to persons or property.
Construction Manager shall indemnify and hold harmless Owner against all claims or liabilities
that are asserted, incurred or recovered against Owner related to employer liabilities that arise
from Construction Manager's employment or retention of any person or entity. Owner shall
have no control over the manner or method by which Construction Manager meets Construction
Manager's obligations under this Agreement; provided that Construction Manager's services
shall be performed in a competent and efficient manner this is in compliance with this
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to mean that Owner employs or is
responsible for compensating any consultant ofConstruction Manager.
2.9 Consultants.
Prior to retaining or engaging any consultant to provide services pursuant to this
Agreement, Construction Manager shall submit for Owner's approval a written statement listing
(l) a description of the services to be provided by said consultant (2) a brief description of said
consultant's qualifications to render the identified services, and (3) a disclosure of any
ownership, controlling interest or affiliation between Construction Manager and said consultant.
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Owner shall bear no responsibility for reimbursing Construction Manager for services of any
consultant retained or engaged by Construction Manager unless Construction Manager first
complies with this Section.
2.10 Indemnification
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Construction Manager shall indemnify,
defend and hold harmless Owner and its officers, directors, agents and employees from and
against claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attorney's fees, arising
out ofor resulting from performance ofConstruction Manager's duties and responsibilities under
this Agreement, but only to the extent caused by the negligent acts or omissions of Construction
Manager, its employees, agents or anyone for whose acts they may be liable, regardless of
whether or not such claim, damage, loss or expense is caused in party by a party indemnified
hereunder.
2.11 Outside Compensation Prohibited.
Except with Owner's knowledge and consent, Construction Manager shall not
engage in any activity or accept any employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably
appear to compromise Construction Manager's professional judgment with respect to the Project
or the relationship of trust between Owner and Construction Manager established herein;
provided, however, nothing in this Section shall be deemed to limit Construction Manager's
ability to provide services for an competitor ofOwner.
3. OWNER
3.1 OWner's Objectives.
Owner's objective for the Project is to develop a new cost efficient city hall
facility and public plaza on the Site.
3.2 Owner's Duties.
3.2.1 Owner shall, at its expense, furnish Construction Manager with
documents in its possession concerning the Site, which documents shall include a legal
description, environmental risk evaluation, site survey and preliminary title report.
3.2.2 Owner shall provide Construction Manager with Owner's
preliminary planning and programming information regarding the Project, including, but, not
limited to, Owner's purposes, concepts, desires and any design, construction, scheduling,
budgetary or operational needs, restrictions or requirements, as the same may be amended from
time to time ("Owner's Criteria").
3.2.3 Owner shall timely review docunlents provided by or through
Construction Manager and timely render its direction, decision, consent or approval on matters
identified by Construction Manager for Owner's direction, decision, consent or approval.
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3.2.4
Construction Manager;
Owner shall timely review documents provided by or through
3.2.5 Owner shall provide for all required testing or inspections of the
Work as may be mandated by law, the Construction Documents or the Construction Contracts;
3.2.6 If Owner leams of any failure to comply with the Construction
Contract by Contractor, or of any errors, omissions, or inconsistencies in the services of
Construction Manager, and in the further event that Construction Manager does not have notice
ofthe same, Owner shall inform Construction Manager;
3.2.7 Owner shall afford Construction Manager access to the Site and
to the Work as may be reasonably necessary for Construction Manager to properly perform its
services under this Agreement;
3.2.8 Owner's review, direction, decision, approval or consent of any
document provided or matter identified by or through Construction Manager shall be solely for
the purpose of determining whether such document or matter is generally consistent with
Owner's Criteria. No review of such documents shall relieve Construction Manager of its
responsibility for the accuracy, adequacy, fitness, suitability, or coordination of its services or
work product.
3.2.9 Construction Manager shall be entitled to rely upon services and
information provided by or through Owner only to the extent that a reasonably prudent
Construction Manager would so rely on such services and information. Construction Manager
shall promptly notify Owner in writing if Construction Manager becomes aware of any errors,
omissions or inconsistenetes in such services or information.
3.3 Owner's Architect.
Owner has retained LCA Architects, P.A., an Idaho professional corporation
("Architect") to provide professional architectural services for the Project. Architect's
authorized representative is:
Steve Simmons, President
LOMBARD-CONRAD ARCHITECTS, P.A.
1221 Shoreline Lane
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: 208-345-6677
Facsimile: 208-344-9002
Mobile: 208-830-4122
Email: ssimmonsl@lcarch.com
Construction Manager hereby acknowledges that it has received, reviewed, and studied the
agreement form that Owner intends to use with Architect (the "Architectural Agreement"), and
the same is herein incorporated by reference. Construction Manager shall consult and coordinate
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with Architect as needed to fulfill its duties hereunder, and shall assist Architect as need for
Architect to fulfill its duties to Owner under the Architectural Agreement.
3.4 Contractor.
Construction Manager understands that Owner plans to retain multiple prime
contractors (the "Contractors'') to provide construction labor, services, materials and equipment
for the Project (the "Work"). The tenn "Contractor" means all prime contractors retained by
Owner to perfonn Work, but not the prime contractor's subcontractors, laborers and material
suppliers.
4. SCOPE OF SERVICES
4.1 In General.
Owner has retained Construction Manager to help it achieve the objectives set
forth in Section 3.1 above by managing and coordinating the design and construction of the
Project on behalf of Owner. Therefore, the general scope of Construction Manager's
responsibilities is to do all things, or, when appropriate, require Architect and each Contractor to
do all things necessary, appropriate or convenient to achieve the end result desired by Owner,
including, but not limited to, those tasks set forth in this Article 4. The tasks set forth in this
Article 4 are not intended to be an exhaustive list of the tasks required to achieve the result
desired by Owner. The general scope of Construction Manager's responsibilities and shall
include all other tasks indicated or implied in this Agreement and the implementing plans
contemplated herein.
4.2 Development Strategies Phase.
Construction Manager shall carefully examine Owner's Criteria and consult with
Owner and Architect in detail about the same in detail. Based on its review and consultations,
and with the assistance ofArchitect, Construction Manager shall prepare and submit to Owner a
written report detailing its understanding of Owner's Criteria and identifying any design,
construction, scheduling, budgetary) operational or other problems or recommendations that may
result from Owner's Criteria. The written report shall also include proposed solutions addressing
each problem identified, alternative strategies for the cost effective design and construction of
the Project) and alternative strategies for the cost effective future expansion of the Project.
Construction Manager, with Architect's assistance, shall develop a preliminary project schedule
for the design and construction of the Project.
4.3 Site Preparation Phase.
Construction Manager shall also prepare and submit to Owner a plan for the
demolition of the existing improvements on the Site and the preparation of the Site for
construction activities. Upon Owner's approval of the plan and Owner's notice to proceed,
Construction Manager shall proceed with bidding of the demolition Work in accordance with
Section 4.6 below. Upon Owner's approval of the lowest bid and notice to the demolition
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Contractor to proceed, Construction Manager shall proceed with the management of the
demolition work in accordance with Section 4.7 below.
4.4 Preliminary Design Phase.
4.4.1 After reviewing Construction Manager's written report and
Architect's written report with Owner and Architect, and reaching agreement upon proposed
alternatives and solutions, Construction Manager shall, within the time frames set forth in the
preliminary schedule developed in Section 4.2 above and in cooperation with Architect's efforts,
prepare and submit to Owner for approval the following:
(a) A plan for the management of the design and construction of the
Project (the "Construction Management Plan"), which shall include (i) a Project
organizational chart, (ii) staffing recommendations for Owner, Architect and
Construction Manager, along with an explanation of the roles, responsibilities,
and authority of each staffmember from each ofthe three entities, (iii) description
of the various bid packages recommended for the efficient and cost effective
bidding of the Project, including the procurement of those "general conditions"
items that may be efficiently and lawfully procured by Construction Manager
directly; (iv) a description of the basic methods and procedures for coordination
between Contractors; and (v) a system for claims avoidance on the Project
consistent with fI.xed price construction contracts. Construction Manager shall
not be responsible for the failure ofOwner and/or Architect to adequately staff the
Project in accordance with the approved Construction Management Plan.
(b).A comprehensive master Project schedule (the "Project Schedule")
that specifies the proposed starting and finishing dates for each task required to
complete the demolition of the existing site improvements and the design,
construction and occupancy of the Project. The Project Schedule shall be divided
into separate tasks and phases as desired by Owner and shall include the tasks of
Owner, Architect, Construction Manager and each Contractor. The Project
Schedule shall provide reasonable time periods for Owner reviews and approvals
where appropriate.
(c) Based on the Architect's preliminary designs and specifications, a
preliminary price estimate for the design and construction of the Project (the
··Preliminary Price Estimate"), using area, volume or similar conceptual
estimating techniques, which shall include all expenditures that will be required of
Owner and a reasonable allowance for Owner's contingency.
(d) A plan for the efficient and effective communication of infonnation
between Owner, Architect, Construction Manager and each Contractor (the
"Communications Plan"). The Communications Plan shall include payment
procedures, be compatible with the accounting practices of Owner and shall
provide reports and documents in the format and in the frequency required by
Owner.
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(e) A plan for managing the quality each Contractor's Work (the "Quality
Management Plan"); and
(t) Construction Manager understands that the Owner's maximum price
for the construction of the Project is Twelve Million Two Hundred Thousand and
Noll OOths Dollars ($12,200,000.00) (the "Project Budget").
4.4.2 Owner shall timely review and approve or disapprove the
documents set forth above. If Owner disapproves any document, Owner shall set forth the
reasons therefor in writing. Construction Manager shall then revise the disapproved document as
required by the reasons for disapproval and resubmit the revised document to Owner for
approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This process shall
repeat until Owner approves the documents set forth above.
4.4.3 If the Preliminary Price Estimate developed pursuant to Section
4.4.1{c) exceeds the Project Budget provided by Owner to Construction Manager in Section
4.4.l(t), Owner may require Construction Manager, with no increase in the noHo-exceed
allowance for preconstruction services set forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult with
Owner and Architect to identify cost saving measures and (ii) assist Architect in revising the
Preliminary Design to reflect approved cost savings measures, and (iii) revise the Preliminary
Cost Estimate to reflect the anticipated savings from approved cost savings measures, as
necessary to bring the Preliminary Cost Estimate below the Project Budget. Absent clear and
convincing evidence of gross negligence, and provided Construction Manager completes its
obligations under this Section, Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible to
Owner for the failure of the Preliminary Cost Estimate to be within the Project Budget.
4.5 Construction Documents Phase
During the Construction Documents phase, Construction Manager shall complete
the followings tasks:
4.5.1 Make recommendations for revision to the Construction
Management Plan and submit them to Owner for review. Revise the Construction Management
Plan to include revisions approved by Owner.
4.5.2 Monitor compliance with the Project Schedule, which shall include
petiodical progress reports and immediate reports of material deviations from the Project
Schedule for the design phase.
4.5.3 Review the Construction Documents at appropriate intervals
during their preparation to make recommendations to Owner and Architect as their
constructabiIity, cost-effectiveness, clarity, consistency and coordination. This review shall
include peer reviews by electrical, mechanical, structural and architectural professionals for up to
two (2) work days per discipline.
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4.5.4 Construction Manager shall, with the assistance of Architect,
prepare documents necessary for the clear separation of the Work into the various bid packages
as set forth in the Construction Management Plan.
4.5.5 Conduct such Project meetings as required for the timely
completion ofthe Project;
4.5.6 Keep and distribute minutes as required In Construction
Management Plan and Communications Plan;
4.5.7 Coordinate transmittal of documents to regulatory agencies and
advise Owner ofpotential solutions to problems encountered;
4.5.8 Prepare value analysis studies on major construction components
as requested by Owner.
4.5.9 As soon as practical after Architect's submission of the
Construction Documents and in accordance with the Project Schedule, Construction Manager
shall submit to Owner a final written estimate ofthe anticipated price for constructing the Project
(the "Final Cost Estimate"). The Final Cost Estimate shall be detailed and shall be divided into
bid packages and work categories. If the Final Cost Estimate exceeds the Maximum Price,
Owner may require Construction Manager, with no increase in the not-to-exceed allowance for
preconstruction services set forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult with Owner and
Architect to identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist Architect in revising the Construction
Documents to reflect approved cost savings measures, and (iii) revise the Final Cost Estimate to
reflect the anticipated savings from approved cost savings measures, as necessary to bring the
Final Cost Estimate below the Maximum Price. Absent clear and convincing evidence of gross
negligence, and provided Construction Manager completes its obligations under this Section,
Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible to Owner for the failure of the Final
Cost Estimate to be within the Maximum Price.
4.6 Bidding Phase.
4.6.1 Construction Manager shall assist Owner in preparing bid
packages contemplated by the Construction Management Plan, preparing and placing notices and
advertisements to solicit bids, delivering bid documents to bidders, tracking bid documents and
bidders, answering bidders questions; reviewing addenda, holding a pre-bid conference if
required, reviewing bids or proposals for construction, and determining the selected bidders.
4.6.2 If the lowest bids from qualified bidders exceeds the Maximum
Price, Owner may require Construction Manager, with no increase in the not-to-exceed
allowance for preconstruction services set forth in Section 6.2.2(a) below, to (i) consult with
Owner and Architect to identify cost savings measures, (ii) assist Architect in revising the
Construction Documents to reflect approved cost savings measures, and (iii) rebid the Work, as
necessary to bring the Final Cost Estimate below the Maximum Price. Absent clear and
convincing evidence of gross negligence, and provided Construction Manager completes its
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•
obligations under this Section, Construction Manager shall not be financially responsible for the
failure oftbe Project to bid within the Maximum Price.
4.6.3 As appropriate, Construction Manager shall bid or select the
providers of "general conditions" items designated for procurement by the Construction Manager
under the Construction Management Plan.
4.7 Construction Phase.
During construction of the Project, from commencement of construction activities
until final payment to all Contractors, Construction Manager shall have and perfonn the
following duties, obligations, and responsibilities:
4.7.1 Construction Manager shan have and perfonn those duties,
obligations and responsibilities set forth in the construction agreements between Owner and each
Contractor (the "Construction Contracts"). Construction Manager hereby acknowledges that it
has received, reviewed, and studied the fonns that Owner intends to use for the Construction
Contracts, and the same is herein incorporated by reference. Construction Manager
acknowledges that Owner may modify the Construction Contracts, and that such modified
Construction Contracts shall be applicable to this Agreement; provided, however, to the extent
such modified Construction Contracts are materially are inconsistent with the tenns of this
Agreement, this Agreement shall control as between Owner and Construction Manager.
4.7.2 Construction Manager shall, as contemplated herein and in the
Construction Contract, but not otherwise, act on behalf and be the agent of Owner throughout
construction of the Project. Instruction, directions, and other appropriate communications from
Owner to Architect and each Contractor shaH be given by Construction Manager.
4.7.3 Construction Manager shall monitor, update, implement, make
recommendations on, and report to Owner on compliance with, the Construction Management
Plan, Project Schedule and Project Budget.
4.7.4 Construction Manager shall conduct Project meetings as required
for the timely completion of the Project in accordance with the Project Schedule, and shall keep
and distribute minutes as required in the Construction Management Plan and Communications
Plan.
4.7.5 Construction Manager shall verify that the required permits, bonds,
and insurance have been obtained.
4.7.6 Construction Manager shall require each Contractor to prepare and
submit to Construction Manager for general review a safety program ~md a quality assurance
plan in confonnance with the Contract Documents and the Quality Management Plan.
Construction Manager shall promptly report to Owner regarding whether or not the safety
program and quality assurance plan proposed by each Contractor confonns to the Contract
Documents the Quality Management Plan. Construction Manager shall review each safety
program and each quality assurance plan to detennine that the programs and plans ofthe various
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Contractors performing Work at the Site, as submitted, provide for coordination among the
Contractors for the portions of the Work each will perform. Construction Manager shall monitor
each Contractor's compliance with the safety program and quality assurance plan and report to
Owner promptly concerning any deviation therefrom along with recommendations for
correction. Construction Manager shall be responsible for coordinating the Contractors for each
portion of the Work.
4.7.7 Upon receipt, Construction Manager shall carefully review and
examine each Contractor's schedule of values ("Schedule of Values"), together with any
supporting documentation or data that Owner, Construction Manager Or Architect may require
from the Contractor. The purpose of such review and examination shall be to protect Owner
from an unbalanced Schedule of Values that allocates greater value to certain elements of the
Work than is indicated by such supporting documentation or data or than is reasonable under the
circumstances. If the Schedule of Values is not found to be appropriate, or if the supporting
documentation or data is deemed to be inadequate, and unless Owner directs Construction
Manager to the contrary in writing, the Schedule ofValues shall be returned to the Contractor for
revision or supporting documentation or data. After making such examination, if the Schedule of
Values is found to be appropriate as submiUed, or if necessary, as revised, Construction Manager
shall sign the Schedule of Values thereby indicating its informed belief that the Schedule of
Values constitutes a reasonable, balanced basis for payment of the Contract Price to the
Contractor. Construction Manager shall not sign such Schedule of Values in the absence of such
beliefunless directed to do so, in writing, by Owner.
4.7.8 Construction Manager shall promptly examine, study, approve or
otherwise respond to each Contractor's shop drawings and other submittals. Construction
Manager's approval of such submittal shall constitute its representation to Owner that such
submittal is in general conformance with the Construction Documents, Construction
Management Plan and Project Schedule. After Construction Manager's review, Construction
Manager shall promptly forward such submittals to Architect, with Construction Manager's
comments attached, for review, approval, rejection or other response. Construction Manager
shall promptly forward infonnation or actions received from Architect to the appropriate
Contractor.
4.7.9 Construction Manager shall carefully observe the Work of each
Contractor whenever and wherever necessary, and shall, at a minimum, observe Work at the
Project site no less frequently than each standard workday. The purpose of such observations
shall be to determine the quality and quantity of the Work in comparison with the requirements
of the Construction Contract. In making such observations, Construction Manager shall protect
Owner from continuing deficient or defective Work, from continuing unexcused delays in the
schedule, and from overpayment to a Contractor. Following each observation, Construction
Manager shall submit a written report of such observation to Owner and Architect together with
any appropriate comments or recommendations.
4.7.10 Construction Manager shall reject, in writing, any Work of a
Contractor that is not in compliance with the Construction Documents unless otherwise directed
by Owner in writing.
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"4.7.11 Construction Manager shall procure, for reimbursement by Owner
pursuant to Section 6.2.3 below, those "general conditions" items identified for procurement by
the Construction Manager in the Construction Management Plan.
5. SCHEDULE.
5.1 Schedule of Performance.
Constructi011 Manager shall commence the performance of its obligations under
this Agreement upon Owner's notice to proceed and shall diligently and expeditiously continue
its performance in accordance with the Project Schedule until all services hereunder have been
fully completed. The time limits established by the Project Schedule are of the essence and shall
not be exceeded by Construction Manager without Owner's prior written consent or as permitted
in Section 5.2 below.
5.2 Delays.
If Construction Manager is delayed at any time in progress of its services under
this Agreement by an act or neglect of Owner, or an employee of Owner, or of a separate
contractor employed by Owner, or by changes in its scope of work, unavoidable casualties, or
other causes beyond Construction Manager's reasonable control or by other causes which Owner
determines may justify the delay, then the Project Schedule shall be equitably adjusted for such
reasonable time as Owner may determine to be appropriate for the extent of the delay.
Construction Manager's sole right and remedy against Owner shall be an extension of time and
reimbursable expenses pursuant to Section 6.2 unless such delay is caused by acts of Owner
constituting active interference with COllstruction Manager's performance, and only to the extent
such acts continue after 'Construction Manager furnishes Owner with written notice of such
interference. In the event of delay from active interference by Owner, Construction Manager's
sole right and remedy shall an equitable adjustment in its compensation pursuant to Article 7
below.
6. COMPENSATION
6.1 Construction Manager's Fee.
As full compensation for Construction Manager's performance under this
Agreement, Owner agrees to pay Construction Manager a fee of Five Hundred Seventy-four
Thousand and NollOOths Dollars ($574,000.00) (the "Construction Manager's Fee") plus
reimbursable expenses set forth in Section 6.2 below. For purposes of progress payments,
Construction Manager's compensation shall be divided into the following phases:
Development Strategies Phase
Site Preparation Phase
Preliminary Design Phase
Construction Documents Phase
Bidding Phase
Construction Phase
Five Percent
Five Percent
Ten Percent
Twenty Percent
Five Percent
Sixty Percent
( 5%)
( 5%)
( 5%)
(20%)
( 5%)
(60%)
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"The Construction Manager's Fee includes Construction Manager's overhead, profit, home office
expenses, transportation expenses and field office supplies and expenses, such as
communications (i.e., telephones, cell phones, facsimiles) and photocopies. The Construction
Manager's Fee also includes the necessary and appropriate principal level management of the
Project, the efforts of the Project Manager (identified in Section 6.2 below) during the
construction phase, and clerical support.
6.2 Reimbursable Expenses.
6.2.1 Professional Staff Reimbursables. Owner shall reimburse
Construction Manager for the direct personal expense (i.e., payroll plus related taxes, insurance
and customary benefits) of certain professional staff when actively working in furtherance of the
Project. Those certain professional staff and their rates are identified below:
Position
Project Manager
Project Engineer
Project Superintendent
Project Foreman
Name
Gene R. Bennett
Wesley Bettis, Jr.
Gene Landon
Brian Weinaught
Rate Per Hour
$63.50
$45.90
$40.40
$22.90
6.2.2 If any of the professional staff identified above leaves the
employment of Construction Manager or otherwise becomes unavailable, the Construction
Manager shall promptly submit the name, rate and qualifications of a suitable replacement to
Owner for approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Construction Manager
guarantees that the efforts of the reimbursable professional staff will not exceed the amounts set
forth in subsections (a) ~low for preconstruction services (i.e., the services specifically set forth
in Sections 4.2 to 4.6 above) and subsection (b) below for construction services (Le., the services
specifically set forth in Section 4.7 above). If the size (i.e., 80,000 square feet), complexity (i.e.,
four story, surface parking), Owner's schedule (i.e., six months Preconstruction Phase Services,
eighteen months Construction Phase Services), Project Budget (i.e., $12,200,000.00),
procurement method (Le., no long lead time and/or expedited materials), and/or bidding process
(i.e., two bid packages, no rebids) materially changes, Owner and Construction Manager agree
that the not-to-exceed limits set forth below shaH be adjusted up or down accordingly based upon
the actual number ofhours worked in furtherance of the change by the Project Manager, Project
Engineer, Project Superintendent, and Project Foreman.
(a) Preconstruction Phase Services
An amount not-to-exceed Twenty-nine Thousand Eight Hundred
Eighteen and Nol1ooths Dollars ($29.818.00), which is based on
the following expected efforts over a six (6) month period for
preconstruction services:
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"(b) Construction Phase Services
An amount not-to-exceed Two Hundred Forty-nine Thousand Nine
Hundred Ninety-foW" and Noll OOths Dollars ($249,994.00), which
is based on the following expected efforts over a eighteen (18)
month period for construction services:
MonthsPosition
Project Manager
Project Engineer
Project Superintendent
Project Foreman
18
]8
]8
]8
HrslMo.
32
64
]73
173
Ratelhour
$63.50
$45.90
$40.40
$22.90
Total
Cost .
InCMF
$ 52,877
$125,806
$ 71.311
$249,994
6.2.3 "General Conditions" Reimbursables. Owner shall reimburse
Construction Manager for the "general conditions" items designated for procurement by the
Construction Manager under the Construction Management Plan at the cost thereof incurred by
the Construction Manager.
6.2.4 Records of Reimbursable Expenses. Construction Manager
shall maintain full and detailed records of all reimbursable expenses and exercise such controls
as may be necessary for proper financial management and control of the Project. Such records
shall be made available for inspection by Owner during nonnal business upon three (3) days
notice. Construction Manager shall maintain such records for a period of five (5) years from the
completion or termination ofConstruction Manager's services under this Agreement.
6.3 Payments.
6.3.1 As a condition precedent for any payment due under this
Article 0, Construction Manager shall submit to Owner a monthly application for payment no
later than the fifth day of the calendar month for services properly rendered and reimbursable
expenses properly incurred during the preceding month. The Construction Manager's Fee
earned shall be calculated as a percentage of each phase completed. Reimbursable expenses
shall be separately itemized and supported by invoices, timesheets or other data substantiating
Construction Manager's right to payment as Owner may require. Hourly services shall be
described with reasonable particularity each service rendered, the date thereof, the time
expended, and the persons rendering such service. Each invoice shall be signed by Construction
Manager, which signature shall constitute Construction Manager's representation to Owner that
(i) the services indicated in the invoice have reached the level stated and have been properly and
timely performed, (ii) the reimbursable expenses included in the invoice have been reasonably
incurred in accordance with this Agreement or otherwise approved by Owner in writing, (iii) all
obligations of Construction Manager covered by prior invoices have been paid in full, and (iv)
the amount requested is currently due and owing, there being no reason known to Construction
Manager that payment or any portion thereof should be withheld. Submission of Construction
Manager's invoice for final payment shall further constitute Construction Manager's
representation to Owner that, upon receipt by Owner of the amount invoiced, all obligations of
Construction Manager to .others, including its consultants, incurred in connection with the
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.'
Project, will be paid in full. During the construction phase, Construction Manager shall present
its statement of services to Owner concurrently with the approved Certificates for Payment,
when possible.
6.3.2 Owner shall pay Construction Manager sums properly invoiced
within 30 days of Owner's receipt of such invoice. If payment is not made within thirty (30)
days, the outstanding balance shall bear interest at the rate of .75% per month until paid.
7. CHANGES
Changes in Construction Manager's services (not involving a cardinal change to
the scope of the services) may be accomplished after the execution of this Agreement upon
Owner's request or ifConstruction Manager's services are affected by any of the following:
(a) A change in the instructions or approvals given by Owner that
necessitate revisions to previously prepared documents or the reperformance of
previously performed services~
(b) Significant change to the Project, including, but not limited to size,
quality, complexity, Owner's schedule, budget or procurement method;
(c) Construction Manager perfonns additional services because of
active Owner interference pursuant to Section 5.2 above, or
(d) Preparation for and attendance at a dispute resolution proceeding
or a legal proceeding except where Construction Manager is a party thereto or
where the Construction Manager's performance is an issue in such proceeding.
Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, if any of the above circumstances materially
affect Construction Manager's services, Construction Manager shall be entitled to an equitable
adjustment in the Schedule of Performance, the Construction Manager's Fee and/or the noHo-
exceed limits for reimbursable expenses, as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction
Manager. Prior to providing any additional services, Construction Manager shall notify Owner
of the proposed change in services and receive Owner's approval for the change. Except for a
change due to the fault of Construction Manager, a change shall entitle Construction Manager to
an equitable adjustment in the Schedule ofPerfonnance, Construction Manager's Fee and/or the
not-to-exceed limits for reimbursable expenses as mutually agreed by Owner and Construction
Manager.
8. CLAIMS.
8.1 Claims.
In the event that any claim, dispute or other matter in question between Owner
and Construction Manager arising out of or related to this Agreement or the breach hereof (a
"Claim"), Owner and Construction Manager shall first endeavor to resolve the Claim through
direct discussions. Claims must be initiated by written notice. The responsibility to substantiate
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Claims rests with the party making the Claim. Except as othetwise agreed in writing,
Construction Manager shall continue to diligently perform its obligations under this Agreement
and Owner shall continue to make payments in accordance with this Agreement pending the final
resolution of any Claim. Construction Manager acknowledges that Owner's ability to evaluate a
Claim depends in large part on Owner being able to timely review the circumstances of the
Claim. Therefore, Construction Manager agrees that it shall submit a Claim to Owner by written
notice no later than twenty-one (21) calendar days after the event or the first appearance of the
circumstances giving rise to the Claim, and that such written notice shall set forth in detail all
facts and circumstances supporting the Claim.
8.2 Mediation.
All Claims shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent to the institution
of legal or equitable proceedings by either party. Request for mediation shall be filed in writing
with the other party to this Agreement. The request may be made concurrently with the filing of
a legal or equitable proceeding but, in such event, mediation shall proceed in advance oflegal or
equitable proceedings, which shall be stayed pending mediation for a period of 60 days from the
date of filing, unless stayed for a longer period by agreement of the parties or court order. The
parties shall endeavor to mutually agree on an independent, professional mediator within 15 days
of the request for mediation. The parties shall endeavor to have the mediation completed within
60 days of the request for mediation. The parties shall share the mediator's fee and any filing
fees equally. The mediation shall be held in the place where the Project is located, unless
another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached in mediation shall be enforceable
as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Owner and Construction
Manager agree that all parties with an interest in a Claim being mediated may be included in the
mediation, including, but not limited to, Architect and Contractors.
9. SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION
9.1 Suspension by Owner For Convenience.
Owner may order Construction Manager in writing to suspend, delay, or interrupt
the performance of this Agreement, or any part thereof, for such period of time as Owner may
determine to be appropriate for its convenience and not due to any act or omission of
Construction Manager. In that event, Construction Manager shall immediately suspend, delay or
interrupt the performance of this Agreement, or that portion of this Agreement, as ordered by
Owner. On the resumption ofConstruction Manager's services, Construction Manager's Fee and
Project Schedule shall be equitably adjusted for reasonable costs and delay resulting from any
such suspension.
9.2 Termination by Owner for Convenience.
Upon written notice to Construction Manager, Owner may, without cause,
terminate this Agreement. Construction Manager shall follow Owner's instructions regarding
shutdown and termination procedures, strive to mitigate all costs and stop the performance of its
services. Upon such tennination, Construction Manager shall invoice Owner for all services
actually performed and any reasonable costs or expenses incurred by Construction Manager in
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connection with the termination (such as services necessary to shutdown perfonnance), but not
lost profits, unabsorbed overhead or lost opportunity).
9.3 Termination by Owner for Cause.
If Construction Manager fails to fully and faithfully perfonn its duties and
responsibilities under this Agreement, Owner may give Construction Manager written notice of
such failure and Owner's intent to terminate Construction Manager's services if Construction
Manager fails to commence and diligently continue satisfactory correction of such failure within
ten (10) days. If Construction Manager fails to commence and diligently continue satisfactory
correction of the failure within such lO-day period, Owner may tenninate Construction
Manager's services by written notice. Upon such termination, Construction Manager shall not
be entitled to receive further payment until the Project is finished. If the unpaid balance of
Construction Manager's Fee exceeds costs of finishing Construction Manager's services and
other damages incurred by Owner, such ex.cess shan be paid to Construction Manager. If such
costs and damages exceed the unpaid balance, Construction Manager shaH pay the difference to
Owner.
9.4 Termination by Construction Manager.
Upon ten (10) days' prior written notice to Owner, Construction Manager may
terminate this Agreement if (i) the progress of the Project has been suspended by Owner for
convenience for a period of ninety (90) days through no fault of Construction Manager;(ii)
Owner fails to pay Construction Manager in accordance with this Agreement and Construction
Manager has not defaulted; or (iii) Owner otherwise breaches this Agreement or fails to perfonn
its duties and responsibilities under this Agreement and Owner has failed to cure the breach or
failure to perfonn within ten (10) days after Construction Manager provides such written notice
of the breach or failure to perform to Owner. Upon such termination, Construction Manager
shall invoice Owner for all services actually perfonned and any reasonable costs or expenses
incurred by Construction Manager in connection with the termination (such as services necessary
to shutdown perfonnance), but not lost profits, unabsorbed overhead or lost opportunity).
10. GENERAL PROVISIONS
10.1 Ownership ofWork Product.
All documents prepared by Construction Manager for the Project shall become
and be the sole property ofOwner, and Owner shall be deemed to be Owner ofan common law,
statutory and other reserved rights thereto, including copyrights. Construction Manager may
keeps copies ofsuch documents for its records and for its future professional endeavors.
10.2 Insurance.
10.2.1 Errors and Omissions Liability. Construction Manager shall
provide errors and omissions liability insurance on an aggregate limits "claims made" basis in an
amount not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000). Construction Manager shall either (i)
maintain the specified levels of aggregate limits "claims made" insurance for no less than three
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years after completion or termination of Construction Manager's services under this Agreement,
or (ii) provide tail coverage for claims, demands or actions reported within six (6) years after
completion or tennination of Construction Manager's services under this Agreement for acts or
omissions during the term of this Agreement.
10.2.2 General Commercial Liability. Construction Manager shall
maintain at all times commercial general liability insurance and excess liability coverage on
occurrence form basis (standard, unmodified) with products and completed operations coverage
in an amount not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000) annual aggregate.
10.2.3 Worker's Compensation. Construction Manager will maintain
at all times such worker's compensation and employer's liability coverage insurance as required
by the laws of the State in which the Project is located and any other state in which Construction
Manager or its employees perform services for Owner. The policy must be endorsed to include a
waiver of subrogation.
10.2.4 Additional Insureds. Upon Owner's request, Construction
Manager shall have Owner and Owner's lender, if any, named as additional insureds under all
Construction Manager's liability insurdIlce policies (not including errors and omissions and
workers' compensation insurance).
10.2.5 Certificates of Insurance. Construction Manager shall provide
certificates of insurance issued by the insurer to Owner for each policy required under this
Section 10.1 and, if requested by Owner, copies ofeach insurance policy. Each certificate issued
to Owner shall contain thlY following covenant of the issuer: "Should any of the above described
policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof. the issuing company will mail 30 days
written notice to the certificate holder."
10.2.6 Construction Manager's Consultants. Construction Manager
shall require its consultants to maintain at all times insurance coverages consistent with the
consultant's role on the Project and reasonably acceptable to Owner.
10.3 Payment and Performance Bonds.
Ifand when requested by Owner, Construction Manager shall provide Owner with
a payment and performance bond or bonds in the amounts requested by Owner to secure the
construction manager's obligations hereunder. The cost of such bond or bonds shall be a
reimbursable expense pursuant Section 6.2.3 above.
10.4 Recitals and Exhibits.
The recitals above and the exhibits referred to in this Agreement and attached
hereto are incorporated into the agreement as if set out in full in the body of the Agreement. In
the event of a conflict between any exhibit and the body of this Agreement, the Agreement shall
control.
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10.5 Counterparts; Facsimile Transmission.
This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shaH be deemed
to be an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute but one and the same
agreement. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a signature page to this agreement via
facsimile transmission shall be as effective as delivery of an original signed copy, provided that
an original signed copy shall be delivered to the party entitled thereto within five (5) business
days after such facsimile transmission.
10.6 Attorneys' Fees.
In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted between
the parties to this agreement to enforce the terms and conditions of this agreement or arising
from the breach of any provision hereof, the prevailing party will be entitled to receive from the
other party all costs, damages, and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred by
the prevailing party, whether or not such controversy or claim is litigated or prosecuted to
judgment. The prevailing party will be that party who was awarded judgment as a result of trial
or arbitration and determined to be the prevailing party by the judge or arbitrator.
10.7 Governing Law.
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the
State of Idaho as an agreement between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed
within the State ofIdaho.
10.8 Venue.
As a material part of the consideration for this agreement, each of the parties
hereto agrees that in the event any legal proceeding shall be instituted between them, such legal
proceeding shall be instituted in the courts ofAda County, State of Idaho, and each ofthe parties
hereto agrees to submit to the jurisdiction ofsuch courts.
10.9 Grammatical Usage.
In constroing this agreement, feminine or neuter pronouns shall be substituted for
those masculine in form and vice versa, plural terms shall be substituted for singular and singular
for plural in any place in which the context so requires, and the word "including" shall be
construed as if the words "but not limited to" appear immediately thereafter.
10.10 Binding Effect.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns. Construction
Manager shall not assign its rights hereunder, nor shall it delegate any of its duties hereunder,
without the written consent ofOwner. Owner may assign this Agreement to any affiliated entity
or to any lender providing construction financing without Construction Manager's prior written
consent. Construction Manager agrees to execute all consents reasonably required to facilitate
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such an assignment. If either party makes such an assignment, that party shall nevertheless
remain legally responsible for all obligations under this Agreement, unless otherwise agreed by
the other party.
10.11 Headings.
The headings contained in this agreement are for reference purposes only and
shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof.
10.12 Additional Acts.
Except as otherwise provided herein, in addition to the acts and deeds recited
herein and contemplated to be performed, executed and/or delivered by the parties, the parties
hereby agree to perform, execute and/or deliver or cause to be performed, executed and/or
delivered any and all such further acts, deeds and assurances as any party hereto may reasonably
require to consummate the transaction contemplated hereunder.
10.13 Time of Essence.
All times provided for in this agreement, or in any other document executed
hereunder, for the performance of any act will be strictly construed, time being of the essence.
10.14 Notice.
All notice between the parties shall be deemed received when personally
delivered or when deposited in the United States mail postage prepaid, registered or certified,
with return receipt requested, or sent by telegram or mail-o-gram or by recognized courier
delivery (e.g. Federal Express, Airborne, Burlington, etc.) addressed to the parties, as the case
may be, at the address set forth below or at such other addresses as the parties may subsequently
designate by written notice given in the manner provided in this Section:
Owner:
With a copy to:
To be determined by Owner. Upon Owner's selection of
its authorized representative, Owner will provide Architect
the name and contact information for such representative.
Office ofthe City Clerk
City ofMeridian
33 East Idaho Avenue
Meridian, Idaho 83642-2300
Telephone: 208-888-4433
Facsimile: 208-884-8119
Email: bergw@meridiancity.org
City Attorney's Office
City ofMeridian
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Construction Manager:
33 East Idaho Avenue
Meridian, Idaho 83642-2300
Telephone: 208-898-5506
Facsimile: . 208-884-8723
Email: bairdt@meridiancity.org
Gene R. Bennett, Project Manager
PETRA INCORPORATED
9056 W. Blackeagle Drive
Boise, Idaho 83709
Telephone: 208-323-4500
Facsimile: 208-323-4507
Mobile: 208-860-753 I
Email: gbennett@petrainc.net
With a copy to: Patrick C. Kershisnik, Esq.
PETRA INCORPORATED
9056 W. Blackeagle Drive
Boise, Idaho 83709
Telephone: 208-323-4500
Facsimile: 208-323-4507
Mobile: 208-860-7531
Email: pkershisnik@petrainc.net
10.15 Rights and Remedies Cumulative.
Except as otherwise expressly stated in this Agreement, the rights and remedies of
the parties are cumulative, and the exercise by any party of one or more of such rights or
remedies shall not preclude the exercise by it, at the same time or different times, of any other
rights or remedies for the same default or any other default by the other party. In the event of a
default, the parties have all of the rights and remedies afforded in law or in equity, except as
provided herein to the contrary.
10.16 Third-Party Beneficiaries.
Nothing contained herein shall create any relationship (contractual or otherwise)
with, or any rights in favor of, any third party. Construction Manager's duties and
responsibilities shall not relieve any other party, including Construction Manger and Contractors,
from their duty to fully and faithfully perform their contractual and other obligations to Owner.
10.17 Integration; Waivers.
This is the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the matters
covered herein and supersedes all prior agreements between them, written or oral. This
Agreement may be modified only in writing signed by both parties. Any waivers hereunder must
be in writing. No waiver of any right or remedy in the event ofdefault hereunder shall constitute
a waiver ofsuch right or remedy in the event ofany subsequent default.
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"10.18 Severability.
If any term or provision of this agreement shall, to any extent be detennined by a
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement
shall not be affected thereby, and each tenn and provision of this agreement shall be valid and be
enforceable to the fullest extent pennitted by law; and it is the intention ofthe parties hereto that
if any provision of this agreement is capable of two constructions, one ofwhich would render the
provision void and the other of which would render the provision valid, the provision shall have
the meaning which renders it valid.
[end oftext]
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The parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the date first set forth above.
ATIEST:
Date:
"Owner"
"Construction Manager"
CITY OF MERIDIAN,
an Idaho municipal corporation
By.~L
Mayo
Date: e-7--tJ G
PETRA INCORPORATED,
an Idaho corporation
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STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss
County ofAda )
On this f( fh. day of. A-UO,u.~2006, before me, a Notary Public, personally
appeared TAMMY DE WEERD and WILUAMG: BERG, JR., known Or identified to me to be
the MAYOR and CITY CLERK, respectively, of the CITY OF MERIDIAN, who executed the
instrument or the person that executed the instrument of behalf of said City, and acknowledged
to me that such City executed the same.
(SEAL)
••••••••
••·l\.slli~!.~. ~~Alt~~'"• 0 " •: ,:;,; , .• • 1 •• 1 , •
·. , .
· ' ~.. \ ".. '.. ..
• 4ii.-.~ ••
•....O'All.U!..·
,"i_•••-
Notary Public for Idaho .
Residing at: !yu f.,h h Jd
Commission expires: !o -/)"- ((
STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss
County ofAda ).
On this /1z--f. day of~42006, before me, a Notary Public, personally
appeared JERRY S. FRANK, known or identified to me to be the CEO of PETRA
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation, who executed the instrument or the person that
executed the instrument of behalf of such corporation, and acknowledged to me that such
corporation executed the same.
(SEAL)
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Meridian City Council
July 25, 2006
Page 75 of 77
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Bird: Madame Mayor.
De Weerd: Mr. Bird.
Bird: I move we come out of Executive Session.
Rountree: Second.
De Weerd: All those in favor say aye.
ALL AYES. MOTION CARRIED.
Bird: Madame Mayor.
De Ween!: Mr. Bird.
Bird: I move that we take the proposal that we give Petra for construction management
of the new City Hall on July 17. 2006 presented to and given one week to return it
signed August 1st, Do you want me to go on?
Nary: Since you did it on the record - didn't you do it on the record last week?
Bird: Yeah.
Nary: You just want to refer that you did it on the record at your meeting on July 18,
2006.
Bird: On July 18th we had approved the original contract.
Rountree: Second.
Wardle: Clarification?
De Weerd: Yeah, clarification on If that is not signed the action that the negotiating
team needs to do -
Bird: That Is what I wanted to know if we need to put that on?
Nary: Yeah. If it isn't signed by August 1st at noon - is that preferable and that way it
gives us time to notify you then what direction would you have?
I
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Attachments:
Frank Lee
Monday, July 24, 2006 03:57 PM
pkershisnik@petrainc.net
Ted Baird; Bill Nary; Will Berg
Revise Construction Management Agreement .
Compare CM Agr - Petra (XX01 - GP02).doc; CM Agr - Petra GP02.doc
Pat:
For your review, please find attached a revised draft of the proposed Construction Management
Agreement between the City of Meridian and Petra for the new city Hall. For the convenience of your
review, I have also attached a redline comparison draft illustrating all of the changes since the
draft you sent to Ted Baird on June 28, 2006. Please note that text you previously marked for
deletion, but that was not accepted for deletion by the City (such as Section 2.1.4 and the last
sentences of Sections 4.4.3, 4.5.9 and 4.6.2) will show up in the comparison document as new text
(even though it is original text). The attached document should incorporate all of the revisions we
discussed with you and Gene on June 30, 2006, and the terms discussed with Jerry and Gene after last
Tuesday's executive session.
The bulk of the changes are in Article 6 regarding compensation. I won't go into those in this
email, as the modifications should exactly track the discussions. There are various other minor
changes in the document. Some of those changes are corrections, some are minor changes made
necessary by the substantive changes in Article 6 and a few others are independent substantive
(although minor) changes. Because several conversations occurred while you were. on vacation, !
would like to briefly narrate a few of the independent substantive changes:
1. In sections 4.4.1(a), 4.6.3, 4.7.11 and 6.2.2, we added language to enable Petra to procure
basic "general conditions" that may be efficiently and. lawfully procured by a construction
manager-advisor. This procurement service was part of Petra's original proposal, but we struck it
because of a concern that it might not be consistent with public bidding laws. On further research,
however, it appears that the practice has some general acceptance in the industry. Given the above,
and my discussion with Gene about it being a more efficient way to procure certain items, I have
inserted some enabling language. The City would rely on Petra to advise it and help it decide what
items, if any, would best be procured through Petra.
2. In Article 7, I slightly modified subparts (a) and (d) to better reflect the reality of those
potential issues. Also, I revised the lower paragraph to reflect the fact that we have a bifurcated
fee.
3. I filled in all the black spaces EXCEPT for Gene's cell phone number.
Once you have had a chance to review the attached documents, please let me know your thoughts. If
the attached document is acceptable to Petra, the City would like to have two executed copies from
Petra to present to the City Council for approval during tomorrow's meeting. If have any issues or
if there are any changes you do not understand, please call me at 388-1243 (direct line) or 891-1535
(cell) .
Thank you.
Franklin G. Lee
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock Street
PO Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701
(208) 388-1200 Telephone
(208) 388-1243 Direct Dial
(208) 388-1300 Fax
www.givenspursley.com
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DATE IIEETIHG lTTLE AneNDEES NOTES BUDGET COMPLETION DATE
7/1112006 ClIy Entered Into llQI88ITl8llI with LCA to design a new City Hal.
811/2008 ClIy _ into an agreement with PaIra for Cons\Ncllon Management of an
•
80.000 square fool $12.200.000 building.
8/2412006 ASBESTOS TESTING W-.(Weo) I mot with Wes and Mfllo 1el1hem intO the aaamary for asbeatoa 1estIng. MTI
IIaIad that the results should be becl< In 1 1/2_. 1expecllo go out for demo
b1d_9-7..(l6.
9/1812008 First Meeting Major. Jony Fronk. _ Simrnons sIaIad IhaIthe site plan took longer than expected. He win haw 2 ext
I!lId,W._._ elevations to propose on 9-27..(l6. l.beI LCAw..... pIaM would be I'Ndy for~_.T...
WiI.W_ bIckIng. Ruea .-cI ...... 07 .. besL
9l2Ol2OO8 PROJECT KICK OFF T". W.. Slmmono. ,_Wes to pnMda a Projac:I SChedule and Project Budget. I pnMdad W.. a
MfG. W_._ ~ schedule thai 1had U88d on previous projec:ls. BitI_ Wes to
....- P......•• Safaly rnanuallhat they wiD be using. Wea aUIiId lIIId the
PnIject~wIIc:Mnge-.ldyIIIllIIthe~ oe-work
Is complel8d.
9I28l2OO6 DEMO & ABATEMENT W..... _,W•• (W•• Wes & myself conducIed the Pre-Illd Meeting.
PRE-BIO MEETING -~(~)
10I2l2OO6 INT. PROJECT MfG. Major. T", Btadw-., Mayor _ me to pnMda PaIra (Wesl a checkIllI of their rasponalbIIllle. Ted
w... WIIttI sIaIad the ClIy wiD use a modlliod AlA agreement. Brad staIad IhaIthe Broadway
s-r Project ... happen in Winter or 2008. Wes staIad IhaIthe wells found on
the ...... a~ Issue fnJm 1he demo of the siIe.
llll412008 PROCUREMENT T... W..W..w_ We~ the bid proc:ass. 1asked Wes 10 gel me a biddenlllal for SheI &
PROCESS MfG. Core. I asked If the SWPP Plan had 10 be complete prior to demo of the
aeemary. Wes _ no.
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DATE IIEETlNG TITLE ATTENDEES NOTES BUDGET COMPLETlONDATE
10I5l2OO6
10I9l2OO6
1011612006
1012312006
10l3Ol2OO6
11I6l2OO6
BLDG. DESIGN MfG.
INT. PROJECT MfG.
INT. PROJECT MfG.
INT. PROJECT MfG.
INT. PROJECT MfG.
INT. PROJECT MfG.
Ml¥Jr. -.WII. _.
Ted. W_. (W-~(_ &
-)
W_._.WI.Ted.
Bird
Woas, -. Shelly. Rx>n
~._.Ted,
(W-~(-)
W_. Moljar. Ted, Blrd.
_ WII. Shelly. (Run~
(W-)
_ -... (ahell & conlla 10 be campIetMI by mid February 2OCMI.
Brad stated tha1the _ pI8ns _ complete and Into DEQ. Ted stated tha1
!he modified AlA agteeIIlllnt will be reedy In December 06. I stated I would can
the Demo Contractor to eslabish start and completion dates.
Brad advised ua 01 Ed Squir8a flndinga. Brad wi! conlact Was to disc:uas the
aballlnwlt 01 the _.. The Mayor _ a dillcuIolon on the Demo schedule. I
staled tha11 need to oontael David 01 Ideal for his Demo schedule 1Ilen forward to
Ted for uae I the agreement. Ted stated \hal he will work with the Mayor and UP
to gel the Sq. A. price down on the Ieeaed land to the south.
Oisc:uaoion on the Ground BraaIdng Ceremony. Wes stated tha1 thenl should be
only 2 bid packeges. Elk MounIaIn Is the CIvil El'lgI.-r for the project. Bird
asked tha1 Wes haw Elroy (PlII1csIIook at the _ along !he south end of the
pooperty to _ If they could be remo\IIlCl for the IP trench. Ted staled tha1 he Is
oliII WIlI1dnll on the UPR Leaoe.
Mayor _ tha1the Grotni Breaking Ceremony wID be 11/13 @11:oo. The
Mayor asked me to gel pricing on inlprIl-..enIs for the Parks Building for a
posalbIe trade with Andrews lJphoIIlery 10r parking and present at the 11/18106
ExeculMl SessIon. M8)i0r asked Was to gel pricing on a sky bridge from City Han
acroes MerIdian Rd. Wilt staled he thought we might need a large 1nISh
compec:tor.
Wes staled tha1 he attended LCA DesIgn T.." MeetIng. Heal pumps are not
fe.sabIebeca.... of the _ demand. A deaign~ Is scheduled for
Nowmber 20th. The Geotech needs to drill 3 holes. Wes Is look to Mfl to quote
!he transile panels.
Petra93024
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DATE
11/1312006
11l2Ol2OO6
11/2712006
11/2712006
12/412006
MEmNG TITI.E
INT. PROJECT MfG.
SHELL & CORE MfG.
@POI.ICE
INT. PROJECT MfG.
WELLS MfG.
INT. PROJECT MfG.
ATTENDEES
W_,_, Brod, WII,
Ted, (W-t (SIm.....)
W_.Tecl.W•• Brod,
Tony,...,.". (W-)
NOTES
Win staled lhBlthe Mayor took channell alOlI'ld the ... on Sunday. Don Nelson
of Chamell will be the Me at the C8AlIIIOny today. Ilnld slated that he found
doalmenlatIon for 4 wells on the sileo The S.E. comer wen is the MW8lIl and Is
515' deep. I Informed the group that I haw Chenge Older #1 to Ideal lor
_ removal ready. ~.Dad lhlIt_ will Med 110 pMdng
ataIIs, tt.refore _ haw parking ....... WIH and myself once
again otnlss8d the ..-I lor p8Itdng. Wes stated thel Dave Buich plans on being
under construclion on his P/OP8IIY by Mart:h.
LCA Pf8Mnted colors and materials. The MechanlcaI EngIneer presanl HVAC
which is 2 rooftop units. There we. discussion on Ifwe _ to make City Han an
ECC.
Wes slated lhBl they win breek -.the _Into--'bId~. Power is
now slubbed on the .... He will be _ng with IP today III linalze design. Ted
he Is keeping presstJle on Jim Larson (UP) for a ..- price. Mayor staled that
LCA is to continue to push lor LEED certIIIcation. CeIlIflcation win be done as an
extra Ifwe C8lI afford K.
Ed staled he is working on specs & a bidders Iisl. He will have this by the and of
the Mek (12/1~). I staled that I could _ bids out by the 4th If he gels me the
specs by the 30th. We agreed on the following dates: Bids due 1217, to CouncIl
12/12, Bonds and Insurance 12/29 and NTP on 112107. Ed staled thal he thinks
1hent are aPllfOx. 7 ....1s on the IKe.
Ted suggested that we sign UPR's_ In the amount of $1.400 end oontInuelll
negotiate a more .......-... w.. at8lM that Shell & eo.. -mva era
anlIcIpalH to be .-y 2/13107. We win be able to bid fooling foundations,
windows-DoonI. 30 days later we can bid Elect. MechanIcal & TI. Bred _ed the
the sewer project should start the ftrst of the year but he has some budget
conc:ems. Was reminded the group thalli the sewer Is delayed the Demo will be
delayed as _ and we will Incur addllional fees.
BUDGET COMPLETION DATE
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DATE
12I5l2OO6
12/1112006
MEETING TTTl.E
CITY COUNCil
MEETING
INT. PROJECT MfG.
ATTENDEES
W_ISImmClnoaW..
~I
W_ ...... BInI,Ted.
wI. Terry, (Wes~
I-I
NOTES
~ -..cl that he has mel with aU departments. Floor plans ara designed but
not firm. Fountain has changed. SI_ prasented a more delaIIed elevation with
bewIed stone and brick 8CC8Il1S and gave a brief prasantation of the IIoor plans.
Waa -..cl that the Demo was going well. The boiler room was abated. The
Cf1llIIllllIY building wit be down lhia saturday 1219. Thera wit be a _ truck on
site IomomJw 1218. Shell" CoN BId pacIcagea wlU be lIlIIng out__ If
pi.- an compIetad by 2113107. The Mayor 8laled that they would like lEED
CertIlIcatIon but not going to hold up design. The Mayor asked Ted to bring
CertIIicallon to CIty Team Meeting (Int. Project Mlg.) on Monday Morning.
Sinvnons brought 2 guys in Imm Herry to discuss lEED Certificalion and
conmnsIonIng including training 01 City Staff (Mainl. Person). I alIked Simmons
for an estimata for lEED certlIIcatlon and he est. 0.80 Sq. FL Ted asked Waa
whallhelr lEED person would be and to _ Wthera would be any duplication.
W.. 8laled that thera would be no dupllcallon and that his person is essentlalty a
SllCIlIld set01_. Simmons IIaled that he has .., Buich's proposed plans.
BUDGET COMPLETION DATE
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DATE
12/1812006
12/1912006
1I2l2OO7
MEETING TI'TLE
INT. PROJECT MfG.
CISCO PHONE DEMO
INT. PROJECT MfG.
ATTENDEES
W_. Ted. Tony. WIt,
Sholly, Bred, (WOO)
NOTES
Wes stal8d that the _ foundation wal 01 the creamery 18 supporting Meridian
Rd. and Ideal WDUId tike 10 Ielwe I untI start 01 construcIion. They wiI come
back at no chaIge lD remove at that time. Tenacon was on site last~ &
should have results !his -.... Wes asked Brad when the sewer project start.
Brad slated ft should start In Jenusry. He would like 10 ha.. 8 Dept. Report on
water righls at a future Councl MeetIng. The Mayor asked nwe had heard fro
LCA on the cost 01 LEED. wm stal8d that he WDUId conlact them. The Mayor
asked how Important the floor plans ware (for bidding the Shell & Core). Wes
slated that they ware not crucial 10 the Shell & Core. The c:unent oc:hedule has
them 10 be ready In Mid January which 18 ahead 01 the MId Feb orig. estimate.
The Map _ that she has concerns 01 the BId Date 01 MId Mardi. She
asked Wes n1hI8 was later then originally disalssed. Was stated that the lag in
bid time was due to the Geotec:hnk:aI and TOPO info~n which Is yet to
corne In. Ted stal8d that we sit-. wtIh LCA 10 nail I down and get a realistic
date and worst case scenario. Wes 8100 stal8d another part of the lag was due
10 the addllional 3 weeks the design team took In producing the sKe layout. I
stated thet the only open concern I ha.. at the moment was the abendonment
01 the wells. Brad stated that he was meeting wiIh Ed today.
Mayor asked nthe LEEDs agreernenlwas wrapped up. I let her know I WDUld call
LCA and check. Bini staled lhat they would dlive wtIh the August 08 completion
date. Brad slated thai the sewer pmjecl was lIWlIId and the conIraclls pending.
Bird staled lhat he would like to look at the bricks when Ideell8 off lite. and
possibly get parka to clean and stack. I asked nI was to oonlinue to put an
Invoices on the consent agenda. Bird _ no. Bird aaked how the waH
abandonment was moving along. Brad stal8d that he sent me a hard copy 01 the
Info. I slated lhat I do ha.. an anveIope from Ed. Map asked Sharon to have
Win get wiIh LCA to provide an _ file 01 reYIsed plans, aIev8lIons. Plaza &
floor plans. Mayor _ Brad • they have kept the Idaho Truss Co. informed of
the sewer projec;I. Brad slated the Kyle Is on •.
BUDGET COMPLETION DATE
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DATE
1/812007
1/1012007
MEETING TITLE
INT. PROJECT MfG.
INT. BID MEETING
ATTENDEES
W_,Blrd. _, Ted.
WI.ewOl)
W_, Mayor, Ted, l1li,
W8ewOl,Gene)
(smmc..)
NOTES
I brought up Ideals request \0 _se their bond and retention. Ted agreed \0
release 95% of bond, no retenIion. Ted asked If _ had found any fuellanks as
he smelled fumes. Biltl asked If _ had found a CM!. Was stated that he Is stiI
chasing them down. Ted _ed thai he is dndling the UPR~ and he
should have in 2 -'<so W. staled thal1her8 Is a firm wanting 10,000 bricks.
IlnId _thai Kyle has scheduled a Pno-Con for the septic line lor the 17th.
Wes stated that lhe design te.nls moving~ and his team wiH have a
budget for stone and brick on conoapt drawings. Wes stated that lhey are having
trouble Qe\tina 3 bids an on the ortvate side riQhl now.
Ted revieMd the modified AlAag_with us. Was submitted 6 oopies of
their Construction Management Plan....... .-cIlhet hla bucIgel est. of
$15,475,180 Ia-.our $12,280,000. He believes a lot oIl\o be in g lhe skin
of the building (brick & Slone), aI80 lhe mechanlcalls $10.00 a square fool 0_
lhelr est. fn>m the Blue Cross building. Simmons asked Gene if he could come
\0 their Design Team Meeting tomormw lD~ Gene stated that no one In
Idaho can do a Brk:k and Slone job of this size. Simmons staled that lhey witt
have lhe Mech. Engr. look at options. Iasked If the options would be LEED
aooaptabIe. Sinmons staled yes. SimnoIlB suggested sIwtnkIng lhe besemenl
by 112. BInI-..the ..... cIId him .... he would pI'OCHCI_
he thought _ could find the ...... $2,275,010. The May<lr asked lor options
\0 gellhe cost down \0 $14,000,000. Bird asked If the plans~ 60%
complete. SiInmoM .-cIlhaIthe Shell & Core-.. 80% COIIIp/ela. BiItI
asked Was how long he would lea.. bids out. Wes staled Gene extended the
building bid tine frame lD e... month with Pre-Bid 5 days aller"'. The
Ma)u asked BI1Id how lhe__coming. Wes staledlhe pmjecl has
been _yed untiIlhe 1st of April bec8uIe lhe POT plant is down until AprIl &
ACHD will noI aIDw cold paIch. The Ma)u asked IlnId If__ set with the
_lis. Brad let her know when.bIds have been received. I let them know that
_ only received one bid and I would de-maH IlnId and Ed today.
BUDGET COMPLETlON DATE
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DATE
112l112OO7
2/12/2007
MEETING 11TLE
INT. PROJECT MTG.
INT. PROJECT MTG.
ATTENDEES
w_.-,w•. (W...
Gene. An)
WoIta....... Bird, T".
WII. (JerTy. Gene. Wea)
(SlmlllOn81
NOTES
Brad staled that ACHD Is pulling together a coordinalino maeIlng. Was will
8I1end the p..con. Brad asked me about lhe wells. I let Bred know that Ed Is In
the proc8S8 of scheduling and that I will get the award on Council 2-&007. Wes
delMlled 60% plans for sheI & core. They will start Pre-Adwrti&irIg. LCA will
tum In CZC next week. Petra to ......1t Shell & Cora pennIt on 2-111-07. Gene
stated that he is heving a maeIlng next Wed. 2-28-07 10 canpl1e a budget and list
of velaue~ng. He will forwanl1o commIlIee prior to lhe next meeting on 3-
12-07. Wea .-cIlhlItllle 100'J0Shell & Cora drawlng_ due 2/14107. Brad •
hes requested a meeting with Simmons but ails not rec:eMld a reopor1M. wm
said he w1111011ow up. Wes stated that Simmons needs Department DIr8clIon.
Sinwnons stated that the slta pacQge is due In a couple of days and lhe n soon
after. Ill""" a run down of contamInalion. Wes presented an updated
schedule. Shell & CoN bIcIs wII be Iuued 2123107. The Ma~r asked about
Abandonment and Water Rights. Brad slated that Ed Is good to go with
abandonment. He did _ thel they ha... not started yet Gene asked for a
technical contad & BIrd asked Brad to be the point man. Brad agreed to be lhe
point man. Gene passed out a .- budget. SimmclnS staled the eIectrk:aI had
been designed lor total build out. He asked if he could cut back. Bird gave him
lhe ok. Gene stated that he vH.I8 engineer to reduce $3 millen delicil The
skin hes been reducad but mec:hanIc8Ils sill 0Wlr. They will meet this week to
VE. We will meet tomorrow @ PW to_. The M8)'OI' has heerd bed things
RE: the access IIooling and HVAC system. Jeny is pushing lor changing the
HVAC Sys. Bini ....... he .. not willing to ...... *-tic c:hangea bee-.
..... guy has uId he doea not .IUIl. We need to get flledback from a
building that hes need In opendlon for 81 least a year. Jeny stated that Wes
and Gene will be available for the time allowed per the COnIJlId. Gene sl8ted
lIle lIle budvet has IIOne up $lIOO,ooo due~ to IIEP costs .... lIle
.................
BUDGET COMPI..ETIOM DATE
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DATE
2l26I2OO7
3I6l2OO7
3/12l2OO7
IIEEllNG TrTLE
INT. PROJECT MTG.
CONST.MfG.
PROJECT MfG.
ATTENDEES
watIs. BOll. Ted. Wil.
(Gene. W.~ (SImmons)
W_ Ted, WII, (Gone.
w.,_.Jon)
(-)
NOTES
Bifd asked Ifwe ha"" 3' of space abo"" the false ceNlnig Ifwe have a raised floor.
Ted Informed the Mayor thaI we can cal reterences for the raised floor but
advIsad noI10 bese our decIsiOn on those references. We need to bese our
decision on acMce of our CM and ArclliIec\. Simmons slaled that lheorelIcaly, i
taft Is Instaled propetly we ohouId he"" no lsaues. G-. _that we oou/d
..... $812.000 1hrough value engI.-lng. Listed are other options for sevings.
Wes _1hroug au oplionslncludlng IIlI1lOI1ing the IIOUlh WIng and basement.
The ...,.., ._lh8t lhs CouncIl has exprwsed lh8t lheyw_ e full
building _ dMIgned. Bird _that we _to stay eIIh the foolprint and
need to decide If we stay with -.1Ioor1ng and asked when we will ha"" plans.
Simmons went through steps If we do noI keep floor as Is. Was went 1hrough
Idears excavation proposal of $82 • $83 a CU. YD. Bifd insbucIed me to move
forwwd w the c/o for Ideal and _In asked when plans wUI be reedy. llImmons
__ DIll... win be rudv FrIdlIv:tl2.
Was .-lh8tlhs bid pec:Icsge Is In produc1Ion .. lIhouId be rudy to go
out Welbsclay 3-8-07
I ga"" a run down on the weI-. Wes _that soiIoontamlna1lon
needed dlrecllon. Ted slaled_ he needed 10 talk with ACHD and he wit talk
with Bill. Jon suggested MTIIor eoMtminalion. lh8t 1he Shell &
Core Is out to bid ..... 1he PrHlId Is WecIMedIlJ :JI14o'l17. Gene stated 1ha1 he
wilissue an Addendum to cIaIlfy ...-tng, WaIerplooftng. He said thel
lJewaWIng Is looking like a $100,000 deal. Simmons has a proposal for deslgn of
~ 015.000. G-. _that he _s 10 get ACHD 10 buy Into IellIng
us use Ihe storm dreIn. SImmons slaled 1ha1 they wiN be Igedy 10 presenl2 color
"""""- next-. WIJ Is sc:heduNng the next Dept. MeetIng on Ihe 26th.
Simmons would like to ..- sooner with the Dept. Heeds 10 review counter
options. WIJ will schedule Ihe 20th. Bid came In late and staled he does noI want
10 aNe UP the besemenl.
COMPLE11ON DATE
Pelra93030
001210
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DATE
311212007
311312007
311312007
311912007
3I28l2OO7
312612007
41212007
MEETING TITlE
CONST.MTG.
DE-WATER MTG.
EXEC. SESSION
PROJECT MTG.
INT. PROJECT MTG
CONST.MTG.
WOODEN WELL
INT. PROJECT MTG.
ATTENDEES
W_. Brad, (Gone, Woo.
Jon. -')(SImmono)
W_.IIinl.~._.
WI!, (Woo, Jon._.
All)
NOTES
"-slaI8d lhalthe~Id Is Wed. 02:00 ..,., Wes wli conduct. Temp. De-
wateItng engineering Is figured ou( but he sill needs to gel Nampa MerIdian II'.
Dis!. Approval. We need 10 sieve under Meridian Rd. Simmons slaI8d lhal he
Wlluld need 3-4 weeks for design lime Kwe ellmlnete the besemenI at this point.
Brad otaled the rerallssue Is _ we can gel penniIs. Gene staled lBhlwe
need 10 tum the de-waler engiMer loose to track down permIls for~.
Jon slaI8d that MTI will have a quote to us this aIIemoon for boring under the
road and soil samples. Gene suggetlled Ins. IImIIs silo'*' be sat a( $1 MIllion. I
suggetlled a dttrerent amount for dllferen( packages up to $5mII. Brad _ that
Ed Squns Is to have the well abandonmenl ClllTlpIeIed by early April.
"-gaWl report. 60' @ applOX $4OK for 1/4 mile. The $4OK can be absorbed
in the W'l1lflI budget as temp. c:onst. cosls. The 12" line wIH run approx. $5OK.
Warren has Prelim. Ok by Nampa Mertdlan Irr. He wII tal< wilh the Core this
week..,., report on Monday. Est. 0 f $1301< - $2OOK for perm. De-Water Sys.
DisaJssIon of Oil Contamination. CouncIl gave me the dlrecUon 10~ wilh a
$901< change order wilh Ideal Demo. For further excavation ..,., abalemenl I
craeted the CO on 3-14-07 and had Joe sign.
DisaJssIon on dewatering for the basement. Jon staled that 1.500 cubic ysrd. of
contaminated soli has been removed to date. Wes staled that the S&C bid due
data wII be exteded III ApriI3rd III allow more time for bid ciR:UIation. we have no(
had the Inl8resl Petra had hoped for. S_ suppliers are stating steel ,. in sholt
llUPIlIY once llll8In..
Ideal galMl Ed Squires al the Info on the dlscovely of the wooden well. They
fished all the rnateIiaI out. The square is approx. S' sq. MTI took a sample and
Ed _ to pUmp • oul and explore.
BUDGET COMPLETION DATE
Petra93031
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DATE
412312007
4/2312007
41'!1J12oo7
MEEllNG TITLE
INT. PROJECT MTG.
CONST.MTG.
'NT. PROJECT MTG.
AneNDEES
W_, BinI. Brod, WI.
Ted, (Jon, Gone, Woo,
-)(SIm......)
W_, Moyor. BinI.
lInId(Woo, Gone. Jon)
(CIwtoIonoen)
NOTES
Jon slated that no soli was remcMld last~ We wit hod off on Ideals CO #5
LWlIllwa get the repor on soli samples taken. Gene staled thatwa need a joint
IM8llng with MT'. Hydro Logic, CIty & Petra an dweU cIooeures. Bird gave a NOT-
To-EXCEED approval of $11K for brick clean up. Gene slated that a the Pre-Con
lor Shell & Cora is May 2nd at the trailer. ACHD may lmpose 'mpact lees 01 up 10
$5001<. SImmons slated that they will try to soften. • slated that I need a cash
IIow projection from Petra. Gene slated thatlhe next bid pacl<age Ihoul db out
May 22. SImrnon8 mcpIalnad why he needs AN and SecuriIy by the and of this
_. Gene asked Simmonalo gel with Foundation (COI1Clllle contrac:tor) lor
cIw1gea and send contrac:lIIlo Gene.
Gene slated that they will start moving dirt (construction) on May 71h. Christensen
slated that he had an AS. that wi giwl.-Iinlahed floor eIavalIon. Jon slated
the he needd 10 get const. power. We will pnMde power to """'YOn& but welders.
PnHln Is May 2nd @ 1:30. CIty wi" hire Labor Reedy lor brick clean up.
Was provided me a <:ash IIow pnljecllon and signed~ Cash IIow wiI
double In Oct. Nov. & Dec. Jon slaled that _ have a _ closure procedure.
Sinmons stated that he has ioaued AS. #2. bird wanted 10 confirm the wa will ba
4' out of the _ with the baaemenl. He was asaured by simmons. mayor
asked how 10 landscape on Mer1dIan Rd. LCA has some ideas. Jon slalaed the
broadway _ projeclwaa paving this waek. Mayor asked Brad "they could
publish the MaitVMerldlan Rd. cloeura. Gene slaled that !hera is no Penta or
MEK whk:h means contaminalion is coming form~ _ not the sileo
We sIiU need 10 put In monlIor1ng wah. SImmons stated that ACHD has not
orovtded an invoice vat.
1_a new schedule
BUDGET COMPLETION DATE
Patra93032
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DATE ~ ATTENDEES NOTES
611812007 I receMld a new schedule
6I22J2007
711612007
61112007
9/1712007
1013112007
11I5l2OO7
12/1212007 MONTliLY MTG.
1I8l2OO8 MONTliLY MTG.
2/1212008 MONTliLY MTG.
3/1112008 MONTHLYMTG.
4I8l2OO8 MONTHLY MTG.
7-'.t..
-z.,.\.v $19,896,103.00
$2M73,605.oo
/If c:.\~C,L
COMPLETION DATE
--"."---~_#
W,
August 29. 2008
August 29. 2007
Petra93033
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Project Cost Sprea_.....eet
Meridian City Hall
Meridian, Idaho
January 15, 2007
- ~ ~ - -
. ,
~ f ,j ~" ' , l ' "';. <
- - ~ -, ~ -- <
-- ------
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
$12,200,000
EXt1IBIT
I E
CM088801
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Meridian City Hall
Meridian, Idaho
February 12, 2006
rt
$16254033$15475160$12200000
e
-$141,220
-$70,610
-$43,000
-$1,000,000
-$800,000
~'-------L~=--_-..a.-~--=.L_~~
I
EXHIBIT
F
CM018484001215
   
  
   
Delete Finishes In Unassigned Areas -14,122 SF 
Delete Access Floor In Unassigned Areas -14,122 SF 
Delete Eletrical Distribution in Unassigned Areas 
Delete Basement 
South 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
f:i Meridian City Hall{,. 'l :::Ecr ,r::L~ \ C,•• ;Jl~@: :::hfJ.,;~:/'/,fr,· cUE $-A;~ ~3" /;~ .
'~A~~ft~~~
"
08/13107
1 pescdption
......
$ 8.000 Change Ughtlng Controls-Could have lEED point Impact.
$ 7,000 Alternate Ught Fixtures & wiringloutlets/fixtures In unassigned areas
$ 6.000 Delete Heat Tape In Roof Drain leaders.I.- .·Olll - • M ", • ...,. - ,.-
$ 14.000 Eliminate Extended HVAC Distribution In unassigned areas.··10 Units
~.rn . ,. ,!<1"
$ 4.000 Alternate Fixtures
$' .... • Alternate Pipe (groove-lock If approved by Mike Wisdom) labor Savings
I!i"~ .. '-.-Jifj ._....»"".,..... " eIl.!:'!!iI<i)i~.!r.~.tt..~~~~~~<ll.~l'1N"1:,·t·=~~~ . In n uc: ~ ~ . . .,..' r.sGa.~~5~m~~~¥~1i~ts~~~~~{~!
$ 6.818 Delete unnecessary waD construction and finish In unassigned areas.
S 7.000 2x4 va.2x2 Ceiling THe (lEED 2x2 @ .48/SF 60K SF+/·) v. 2x4 Tegular (T's & Labor SaVings)
$ 25,746 Delete Ceiling Grid and Tne In Unassigned Areas
$ 2,500 Delete Fry Reglet
~~W41~f#.~I·DOOtimin(i'~~w;~-n:~~~~'<i'f;1~~;;r~~;fr~4~~~f,I~~".i.<l.\.'tii')~~~ 1a?i';~~1~~~~¥,~~~~;r"':ttW:((,J..<i.~tr$t1i~)\W~f:!'i?~i;(.~1',,;:.~..~w.iU~ .1':i'-'li ••,. ,,~~i'.~W~ .. ;:"~ ;7 rf~..t:l~.,.-~.l'AV'~..t1:-l.~.f(iffU"~.O'; ~~~4.~.1I:~."'!~M.;O:1R:7,:;,.M.•• "'"'\1f."j,·,: .;x,ti'J;':jt•.. , 'I.:>.: t •• ,..•••';:, .
$ 3,751 Alternate wood door core vs.. Specified LEED point product of Stave lumber core doors.
$ 20.000 Delete amount of interior windows/storefront, replace with solid walls.
~~!;~~tri~~~ ·iii.:.i~~~~~~~~Wt:~~~~~~a~:t.\"-§';';1~~~~~~~ ....~lit;<,?,~~~~t.rt~~~~~{~1~~j~~~~~F5'~~~J.$i.i~~~;~1;;"tP~0~:'i1;.::'?ftsti~~i'j%\}~<~~"'J.a~~ ~~Jf~2:~~,*:a;~v~,~ ..-m.'(~E:,'..":.·-mtt::'J:;~itfi.~""t::'t:f:!,:tt,.1.l.Y.(!,·k~ti~;t1'('C" ..~~tM;':'''';:b ...::f£''!;'~~'': ....;.;..•I!Q;:'''',-=,%,/~.I.~~·J:{~:. ..1;,r¢~,;':t~ ..~~~~·j
$ 230,000 Reduce casework by 50%
$ 20.840 Delete Operable Partition
$ 6.000 Delete WIre Partitions in Basement
$ 36.780 Delete Access Floor in Unassigned Areas (labor only is $8,873.00)
$ 16.464 Change Access Floor Spec from 1.250 LB tiles to 1,000 lB tiles and stili meet speCification requirements.
$ 5,520 DeletewaU paint in Support &Storage Rooms 1-6, 12, 17,106·109,200·203, 3OG-303
$ 1,240 Delete wall paint in Unassigned Areas
$ 2.500 ernate for stainless steel. radius glass guardrail and other railings.
$ 10.000 A1temate Carpet product In similar color scheme (Est by Des Floors. not yet confirmed)
$ 3.750 Alternate Ceramic Tile Material (Price coming from Schumacher)
$ • Substitute Thin set for Mud set on lobby Ceramic Tile
$ 750 Change Window Blind Spec.
~t~~Jf:!qJ~~t4ll ire·";···~~~f&lf!~i~~jfi~~¥ir.~~~~;r.~~~2~~~~~f:U?~~~!~Mf;fil g~1~~~t;§R~~~;1$:r{;7:~;f[ij~}~~~f?i.~t.f.1}J~f~t?!~%~f.RJ.7.4~~ ~~$.~~~~~g~if~~(;~~k~;
$ 6,000 Telecommunications Bid to BUdget Savings
$ 56,500 Reduce the number ofTelecomm drops from 1.500 to 1000 (TTEIPrecom)
.$ 9,744 Audio-Visual Bid to BUdget Savings,
f$~~Jk1~t~t~~ Offi~r·~~{·;~~g<~~~J~~~~1~J~f~:;r.@!.~~~~~t~~J~~rRE.~g~~i:Ei~~~~~~:~J~~~~1~W@~&~{,{f).~~{t~~~~r~~f;:7?;,t:j~{~;~(~~l~f.~;~S!:~W{~Q;;;fit?~~~~~t¥9:~.~f./~§?2~1~~;;:i~fti~~~~~~;~~
S 105,000 Reduce Petra lEED involvement from applying for Silver vs. Apply for lEED Certified.
$ 3,400 Delete lockers in Basement
$ 15,000 Delete Fixtures and Finishes In Basement Restroom and Locker Room Core
$ 634,302 Total Building Savings
S 473,658 Delete Contaminated Soils and Associated CM Fee from Construction Cost. Add to Land Cost.
$ 1,107,980 Total Project Savings
!::
CD
s:
t1
(:)
.--.
H:\ConsllUCllonlProjeclsl2006ITomIMeridian City ~II\8idClinglCorrespondeneelPhase III· Value Engineering 08-13-07
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I i l   nglCorresponden elPhase     
a .Meridian City Hall
08/13107
I Dncd!!l!ol!
$ a.ooo CIwlge IJghllng~ have LEED polM Impac:t.
$ 71#J ~UghlF1ldlnt&~kI.UIIIUlgned_
$ 6,000 DeIIte .... TIIIMI kI Roaf DraIn l.NdeIs.
$ 1",000 EImhIle EllIended HVAC 0IIlIlbull0n kI UIl8IIlgnecI .....-10 UnIla
!!!F1ldInt$ ".000
AlIemate PIpe (groove-loc:k Ir8IllJflMd by MIte WIIdom) Labot Savings
$ U18 Delete~wa11conslIUc:lIon and Inlsh In unastIgned_.
$ 71#J 2x.. w. 2x2 ClllIng TIle (lEED 2x2 0 .48ISF 80K SF+I-) v. 2x.. TeglAar (T's & Labot savlngs)
$ 25.748 Delete CeIlIng Grid and TIle In Unasslgned Areas
$ 2.500 Delete ffy Reglet
$ 3,751 iAllemale wood door CXHe Woo Specllled LEED polnl product of Stave Lumber CXHe~.
$ 20.000 DeIIte emounlofinlellor~,1epIacewlIh solid wals.
$ 230.000 Reduce Casewofk by 60%
$ 20,840 Oetele Operable Pallilton
$ 8,000 Delete Wlre P8I1lllona In Besemenl
$ 38,780 DeIN Access Floor In UnassIgned Areas (labOr only Is $8,873.00)
$ 18.484 Change Access Floor Spec from 1,250 LB tiles to 1.000 LBlies and sllll meet specItlcalIon lIICIulremenls.
$ 5,520 Delete wall pUllin SuppOot & Storege Rooms 1-6, 12, 17. 106-109,200-203.300-303
$ 1,240 Delete wall pUllin UnassIgned Areas
$ 2,500 AlIemate for stainless aleel.11IdIuI glass guardral and olher 1'IIlInga.
$ 10.000 Alternate Carpet product kI similar color scheme (Est by Des Floors, not yet conftrmed)
"
3,750 AIlemate <:eramlc TIe Material (Price coming from SchumlIcher)
SubsllIu\e ThIn set for Mud set on Lobby CenImlc Tile
750 CIwlge~ BlInd Spec.
$ '8,000 TelecommunlcaUon Bid to Budget Salllngs
$ 58.500 Reduce the number of Telecomm drops from 1.500 to 1000 (TTEIPlecom)
$ 9,744 !Audio-Visual Bid to Budget Sailings
$ 1051#J Reduce PeInI LEED lnvolvemenI from eppIylng for SlIver va. "'"*t for lEEO CIlldIIed.
$ 3.400 Delete Locken; kI Basement
$ 15.000 Delete Fbdures and FlnIshes kI BasementR-.-and t.oc:ker Room Cole
$ 634,302 Toul BuIldIng saving.
$ ..73.658 Delete Contaminated SolIs and Associated CM Fee from Cons/IUcllon CoIl, Add to land CoIl.
$ 1,107,860 TotlIl ProJeet Saving.
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Meridian City Hall
..
08131107
I IDescriptionI
$ 8,000 Change Lighting Controls-Could have LEED point Impact.
$ 7,000 Delete Light Fixtures & wiring/outletslfixtures in unassigned areas, except for Emergency Lighting.
$ &,000 Delete Heat Tape in Roof Drain Leaders.
$ 10,000 Eliminate Extended HVAC Distribution in unassigned areas.-10 Units/Add back simple heaters to keep space at 50 deg (BUOGEl
$ 844 Standard Aushometer vs. specified
$ 1,233 Standard 1 GaVflush urinals vs...8 GaVflush. (LEED ?)
$ 3,330 Altemate manufacturer for fiberglass showers
$ 1,490 Fiberglass janitor's sinks in lieu of terrazzo sinks specifted.
$ 4,000 A1temate Pipe (groove-lock if approved by Mike Wisdom) Labor Savings
$ 14,169 Delete unnecessary wall construction and finish In unassigned areas.
$ 5,800 2x4 vs. 2x2: Ceiling Tile meeting LEED Specification in 2x4 Tegular··Second Look (1's & Labor Savings)
$ 9,695 Delete Ceiling Grid and Tile in Unassigned Areas
$ 2,500 Delete Fry Reglet
$ 3,751 Alternate wood door core vs.. Specified LEED point product of Stave Lumber core doors.
$ 20,000 Delete amount of interior windows/storefront, replace with solid walls. Could Impact LEED points for natural light.
$ 3,&22 Delete auto door hardware from door 100 A & 100 C at main entry.
$ 12,692 Reduce Casework
$ 45,470 Use P-Lam countertops vs.. Specified solid sulface countertops.
$ • Possible cabinet Hardware Options
S 20,840 Delete Operable Partition
$ 23,550 Delete Wire Partitions in Basement
$ 8,873 Delete Installation of Access Floor in Unassigned Areas (Material & Labor is $36,780)
S 1&,4&4 Change Access Floor Spec from 1.250 LB tiles to 1,000 LB tiles and still meet specification requirements.
$ &,&20 Delete wall paint in Support & Storage Rooms 1-6, 12, 17, 106-109,200-203,300-303
$ 2,665 Delete wall paint in Unassigned Areas
$ 2,600 Alternate for stainless steel, radius glass guardrail and other railings.
$ 9,087 A1temate Carpet Tile Material
$ A1temate Ceramic Tile Material (Price to be confirmed from Schumacher)-Unique Tile, no match found, yet.
$ 8,002 Substitute Thin set for Mud set on Lobby Ceramic Tile
S 750 Change Window Blind Spec.
$ 6,000 Telecommunications Bid to Budget Savings
$ 56,560 Reduce the number of Telecomm drops from 1,500 to 1000 (TTElPrecom) "HOLD"
$ 9.744 Audio-VISual Bid to BUdget Savings
S 106,000 Reduce Petra LEED involvement from applying for Silver vs. Apply for LEED Certified.
$ 40,000 Alternate water source for Irrigation and water features.
$ &0,000 Trash Management and HVAC Modeling for LEED.
$ 14,450 Delete Lockers in Basement
$ 1,700 Delete lockerroom Bath Accessories
$ 16,000 Delete Plumbing Fixtures in Basement Restroom and Locker Room Core
$ 5,900 Delete ShowerlRestrooms 3rd Floor Fire Dept, Convert to one room, unfinished.(BUOGET)
$ 177,468 Total Possible Building Savings
$ 595,237 Delete Contaminated & Unsuitable Soils and Associated CM Fee from Construction Cost, Add to.Land Cost. Does not include Fill.
$ 772,705 Total Possible Project Savings
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE·187S
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00108
Page 1of2
GBNBRAL CON'I'R.ACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: MerIdian City HaD MEETING DATE: 2/4/2008
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayors Bulldlng Committee 2/4/2008
AnlNDI!D JNItIALI A"""'fWU! ~;......
y AJ .................
N AS AIlIIur J. SlIM!ns
y Be
y G8 Pelnt
y JA Pella InMmrlI'lIII!d
y m
--
ICItY €I MertdIlIn
y ItWT
--
ICItYd_
y U\IG
Y src PA
N ST5 ~. PA
y TOW ITllIIIIIIVdew.nt ICItYd_
y TD8 Toll_
Y WAG I_Boon ICltYdModllan
mM
ססoo1
DESCRIPTION
ConstructIon Update:
***(See Attached Monthly Report)
stATUS STARTIDCIOMlUTlb DUE BALL IN COURT
OLD PETRA GB
00002
ססoo3
Plaza Plans : OLD
ACHD Response. Follow up meeting re: ACHD.
Shifting Toilet & Flag Poles
Modifying Trellis / Irrigation Feature.
Bid Packages: . OLD
Plaza COncrete / Water Feature:
Adding Plaza Concrete Details - LCA
Revised Dwgs Due 1st Week of Feb. - LCA
Bids for Concrete / Water Feature Due end of Feb. Water
feature: clorlnatlon and UV.
Signage Bid Package - TBD
LOMARC srs
PETRA GB
00004 Legal: OLD CITYMER TDB
Level 3 Communications pending
Do not expose fiber, build up to It. Ovlls are accurate
where fiber Is located. ~,:~ 10 ~.--.
__~ ~_~_..,..:>__~_pui'i. tf<. L.v~ 3
00005 DEQ/MTI: OLD MATTES J K
DEQ response - will review tomorrow.
- Z!,2. IJ.-J ~~'-
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 2/4/2008 EllpdbI •
CM073857
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE-I875
GBNBRAL CONTR.ACTOR.S
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00108
Page 2of2
00009
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
ContractDr Issues: OLD
Data Drops I Room
2vs3vs4
BA1L IN COURT
PETRA GB
00011 Parking Lot
Dave Bulch Property?
Parking Is adequate for current construction purposes.
Adam talking to upholstery shop on future parking.
OLD CfTYMER KWT
00013 U%DsR~rt-AdamJoon~n-~ OLD PETRA AJ
Awaiting Computer run from Mike Wisdom on Building
Energy Effedency
Should have It complete this week.
00097 Billings - OLD PETRA GB
LCA signed off. Given to Keith.
00100 Topping out ceremony. set for Wednesday, January 9, NEW PEJEA JA
2008 at 2:00pm.
00101 Lobby Area. Will there be reinforced steel for displaying NEW LOMARC srs
or hanging art In the 2 story lobby? LCA will come up with
parameters.
00102 CAT 6 wtre discussion. Meeting scheduled with Keith, NEW LOMARC srs
Terry, Jeff and PreCom Thursday at 1:30 at the Petra Job
Trailer. Jon will find out status of wire.
99098 Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month. OLD PETRA AJ
Next MeetIng March 3, 2008 at 8:15am
99099 Meridian Oty Coundl Workshop OLD CfTYMER WOC
Tuesday ??
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated DIIted: 2/4/2008 ~ .
CM073858
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Meridian City Hall East Plaza Re-design
Concept A
Pros
• Preserves exist. Parking lot and curb in tact
Cons
• Not barrier free from parking lot
• Exposed stem wall on restroom
• Less opportunities for landscaping
• Parallel parking not ideal for short tenn parking
• Adds 60 Ifof2' retaining wall
• Adds 100 linear nose foot steps
• Adds 45 If of handrail
•
ConceptB
Pros
• 45 degree parking safer and more conducive
for short term parking
• More opportunities for landscaping
• No additional stairs, wall or handrails
• No exposed stem wall on restroom
Cons
• Parking lot encroaches 3' into plaza area
• Rebuild parking 10t,4350 sfasphalt, 125 If
curb (shown in red)
CM073859
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
MONTHLY REpORT
FEBRUARY 4, 2008
TABLE OF CONTENTS:
Section 1
Section 2
Section 3
Section 4
Section 5
Section 6
Section 7
Section 8
Executive Summary
Schedule
LEED
Financial
ASI's
RFI's
Submittals
Photos
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SCHEDULE:
Project schedule will be adjusted to reflect adjustment due to ASI's and weather:
64 ASI's - 27 work days - 5 weeks
21 weather days - 3 weeks
Total Days Delay 8 weeks
Critical Path Delay 6 weeks
Original Completion:
Current Estimated Completion:
August 29,2008
October 10, 2008
Petra will be working with the contractors in February to establish a revised
completion date.
LEED'S:
o Project is scheduled for Silver LEED's accreditation.
o Targeted points are 36 points out ofa range of33-38 for Silver.
FINANCIAL:
o Phase IV Plaza Bid Package is at $1.7mm to $2.2mm (depending on
deductive alternates).
o The resulting building budget is $19.9mm to $20.4mm.
o Phase I, II, and III are 54% billed to date.
ASI'S:
o There is a total of64 AS!' s issued to date.
o Resulting change orders are being processed and a time extension of27
days has been incurred.
RFI'S:
o There is a total of 85 RFI's to date; two are active and 83 are closed.
SUMBITTALS:
o There is a total of 169 submittals to date; 15 are active and 154 are
approved.
CM073862
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•
LEED for New Construction v2.2
Registered Project Checklist
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project Address: 33 E. Broadway
Revision Date 1-28-2008
DOD Sustamable Sites 14 ,- "
Construction ActIvity Pollution PNventIon
Site selection
Dewlopment Density &Community Connectivity
Brownfteld Redevelopment
Altematlve Transportation, Public Transportation Access
Altematlw Transportation, Bicycle Storage & Changing Rooms
Altematlw Transportation, Low-EmlWng & Fuel-Efflclent Vehicles
A1tematlve Transportation, Parking Capacity
Site Development, Protect or Restora Habitat
Site Dewlopment, Maximize Open Space
Stormwater Design. Quantity Control
Stormwater Design, Quality Control
Heat Island Effect, Non-Roof
Heat Island Effect, Roof
Light Pollution Reduction
RequIred
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
D.D Water Efficiency 5 POI"!"
•
1.1
1.2
Cl"ldlt2
CI"IdIt 3.1
CI"IdIt 3.2
Water Efficient Land8caPlna. Reduce by 50%
Water Efficient Land8caPlna, No Potable Use or No Irrigation
innovative Wastewater Technologlea
Water Use Reduction. 20% Reduction
Water Use Reduction, 30% Reduction
DOD Energy & Atmosphere 17 POl'l!S
I Prereq 1Prereq2Prereq3 Fundamental Commissioning of the Building Energy SystemsMinimum Energy PerformanceFundamental Refrigerant Management
••••Cr8d1t2
•
Cr8dlt3
Cr8dIt4
Cr8dIt5
Cr8dIt6
~ AI LEED for New Conatruellon projecla~ after Joo. 28 ~. 2007 are required to achieYe 8l1ae81 two (2) points under EAc1.
_Cr8d1t1 0 tlmlze Energy Performance 1 to 10
10.5% New Buildings or 3.5% Existing Building Renovations 1
14% New Buildings or 7% Existing Building Renovations 2
17.5% New Buildings or 10.5% Existing Building Renovations 3
21% New Buildings or 14% Existing BUilding Renovations 4
24.5% New Buildings or 17.5% Existing Building Renovations 5
28% New Buildings or 21% Existing Building Renovations 6
31.5% New Buildings or 24.5% Existing Building Renovations 7
35% New Buildings or 28% Existing Building Renovations 8
38.5% New Buildings or 31.5% Existing Building Renovations 9
42% New BuUdings or 35% Existing Building Renovations 10
On-Slte Renewable Energy 1 to 3§ 2.5% Renewable Energy 1..•.••••• 7.5% Renewable Energy 212.5% Renewable Energy 3
Enhanced Commissioning 1
Enhanced Refrigerant Management 1
Measurement & Verttlcatlon 1
GnenPower 1
continued •••
CM073867
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11.0 Materials & Resources 13 PI' ~l;;
Storage & Collection of Recyclable.
Building Reuse. Maintain 75% of Existing Walls, Floors & Roof
Building Reuse. Maintain 95% of Existing WaHs, Floors & Roof
Building Reuse. Maintain 50% of Interior Non-Structural Elements
Construction Waste Management, Divert 50% from DIsposal
Construction Waste Management, DIvert 75% from DIsposal
Mllterlals Reuse. 5%
MId8rI. Reuse,10%
Recycled Content, 10% (post-conaumer + ~ pre-consumer)
Recycled Content. 20% (post-consumer +~ pre-consumer)
Regional M........ 10% Extracted. Processed & Manufactured Reglor
Regional Material•• 20% Extracted. Processed & Manufactured Regior
Rapidly Renewable Mld8rlal.
Certified Wood
Required
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
milD Indoor EnVironmental Quality 15 ~)U'"
Minimum IAQ Performance
Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) Control
Outdoor Air Delivery Monitoring
Increased Ventilation
Construction IAQ Management Plan, During Construction
Construction IAQ Management Plan. Befora Occupancy
Low-Emlttlna Materials, Adhesives & Sealants
Low-Emlttlng Materials. Paints & Coatings
Low-Emlttlng Materials. carpet Systems
Low-Emlttlna M........ Composite Wood & Agriflber Products
Indoor Chemical & Pollutant Source Control
Controllability of Systema. Lighting
Controllability of Systems, Thermal Comfort
Thermal Comfort, Design
Thermal Comfort. Verification
Daylight & VIew•• Daylight 75% of Spaces
Daylight & VIew•• Views for 90% of Spaces
Requlred
Reqund
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1II.. Innovation & Design Process 5 POll'\';
.,
1.1
1.2
1.3
CnIdIt 1.4
CnIdlt2
v. ? No
Innovation In De.lgn: Informational Flyer
Innovation In Design: Water Efllcency 40 % over Standard
Innovation In Design: Carpet Materials. 1.25%
Innovation In Design: Construction Waste Managemant (95%) Possibl
LEEDSAccredited Profuslonal
mom Project Totals Ipr('-certlliccltIOf] e~tlfl]'ltl'S) lJ'l,
certified: 26-32 points, Silver: 33-38 points, Gold: 39-51 points, Platinum: 52-69 poi,
CM073868
001231
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Meridian City Hall
Uliridl8n, Idaho
January 31.2008
2
3 I_I-
• saL3!i7Ii
7
8.~9 181031410 18!15.595
11 .1584760
12 11847000
13 10
.14 Intulatlon 187182
1/5 IRaaIIna 1182990
16 I17 U18 Isll8llliowll FI8IYIIna & DI1IWIIII19 ..21
22 IPh_II-TIIIII!P
23 573.2115
24 1=2/l26 IrieulalIon& 38827 Inlerloto-.. .23028 InlerforS- 878
29 creena .5lKI
30 IriliIrfor ISVlIt8ma 110385llO
31 ~.; 110 lI5332 1823M33 S1.z 5
34 31=3638 80071 WIndOw Cawlilnaa 11900
38 FlI'8 SiIlIbInuI "12879
3D PlumIJlnll lMi3.385
40 IHVAC 12.060000
41
--
12.749895
43
44~4/l46
47 ConcnllllPavlna
48
49 StrudlnI CoricnIe
50 l-....ivv
51
52 me53
54 ilOftIlL ...............111
156 III
56
•
81 I~
82 W Ito 11.163 MIllIOn III
.63 IAudio I S204:379
64 IT..-nmunICllllonS_I 1i219ooo
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE-l87S
Note Pads
OBNBRAL CONTllACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MBUDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: Mertellan City Hall
Project No: 08-0875
• FAX: {2GB} 323-4507
Date: 112912008
Page: 1 of 30
NqtI PadJtIm ND. StaIyI RequJred...BaI...I..In....'-.u..rtiolllNqllsIollll... ...,iIOpwdIYlll ggw__l-.--
furnish aU labor, matet1aIs and equipment 4/20/2007
necessary to revise details A4 and B5 on sheet
53.1 and A3, B3 and C3 on sheet 57.2 as shown
on attached sketches dated march 28,2007.
·~_QJ, ~.No.O=1=...·-,,=-_._._._._.. -,--_.._ .._.. _.. _~"
00001 PRO
-_..__. -----------
00001 PRO
~-------_.
furnish all labor, material and equipment 6/26/2007
necessary to preform the following work:
-Revise the finish floor elevation to 2610.4
-FootIngs and foundation shall bear on
undisturbed native gravel or compacted
granular flU per spedfIcatlon section 02300.
-Any existing site fill encountered beneath the
footings and foundations shaH be removed to
the undisturbed native sand and gravel.
-In areas where removal of contaminated
materials has extendecI below the bottom of
footings, the over excavated areas shaH be back
filled and oompacted with granular fill per
spedflcation sec:.tion 02300.
-Areas where excavation has oa:ourred to
enable the abandonment of water wells shall be
backtliled with granular fill per spedfIcatlon
sec:.tion 02300.
00001 PRO
--------------
Sheet A3.1: 01 - Window Frames Types-revise 6/13/2007
frame type 13 per the enclosed 5ketch.
Attachments:5K-1
__~::..;.o,. _..•_...... ::...:.:...:...:.. __~_ .. :;~.
00001 PRO Sheet 55.2: The framing layout for the roof 6/26/2007
joists Is specified to be at 5 equal spaces;
however the framing plan shows 6 equal
spaces. The enclosed sketch SK-1 shows the
appropriate number of joists and spaces.
Sheet 57.5, Detail E4: Revise the detail callouts
for the TS sections to be TS 2Ox4xS/16 in lieu of
the TS 16x4xS/16. see enclosed sketch SK-2.
Attachments:SK-l, SK-2.
-_.. ' --~""'.'-
CM073873
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NotePad.
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date: 112912008
Page: 20130
Not! PadUIm No. SIItus RequJreduBalIlllllI...Inu.,aCoyrtIlflllL.lolNotMma-.. --:lOglnedua_...._CIoIId..l IiilIIl-..-
ASI. ~Ut_,__.AII_~~__ ~__.__... "_'~..:...._.__~-'-~_··_..~~__.~_~_-,-__. _._,.,,---,--,--,
00001 PRO Sheet 52.11 and 52.12: 'Refer to the enclosed 6/26/2007
sheets for revisIonS required for the top of
footing elevations based on the revised grading
plan.
Sheets 55.2: Revised details 02, 05, 06, and E1
to reftect a deeper grade beam at the similar
conditions on the north side of the building.
Sheet 55.3: Revise details B1, 82, and B3 to
reftect the reference to the foundation plan for
the T.O.F. elevations. Add the footing Step
Detail 06 to Sheet 55.3.
Attachments: Sheets 52.1 and 52.12, Sketches
SK-l thru SK-8.
CM073874
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCB·l87S
OBNBRAL CON"l'RACTOllS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06-0875
Note Pads
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date: 1I29l2OO8
Page: 30130
Note PaclltIMD IRe statys RequireciuBalIlllll.I.IIIInILCourtNot:es:aaaILMIIIIII:liL. ~OpenedIllllillUlil1l........IQwd_lIilIL_
~_06. __ ..~.No•.~_ ....~_._'__. __'___'_,~~.c.:.._"_"~,.~_~·:· .•. : •.~-,-~ '.;'.,; .=".~~..=.. : : _~.~_..,_.~:. ..;c.:.,_c-'-,~.·_ ..•..:.•.•~~__._,...
00001 NEW In response to the AOiDplan review 6/-t/2oo7
comments, the attached civil drawings reflect
the following modifications that have occurred
to the civil drawings:
1. Sheet C1.0 has been added regarding
construction requirements.
SheetCl.l
2. Keynote l-t has been modified to Include
AOiD truncated dome requirements.
3. Dimensions have been Included to R/W line
from centerline for both Meridian and Broadway
Road.
-t. A dimension has been added showtng the
distance from center11ne of railroad tracks to the
south property line.
5. longitudinal and aoss slopes have been
added.
6. 1he driveway approach has been modified
per AOiD requirements.
7. Detail reference for curb terminus has been
added to the plans. see added key note 28.
8. Grade break has been added at the new
driveway.
9. RadII at the driveway have added.
10. 1he radii of the Inside curves at the on
street parking at on Broadway has been
modified to 20' at TBC.
11. The roof drain has been rerouted to the
southern seepage bed in the parking lot. 1he
seepage bed size has been changed accordingly.
12. The seepage bed located In Broadway
Avenue has been eliminated. All storm water
from the Broadway Ave right of way wW be
routecIlntD existing storm drain lines In
Broadway Avenue.
13. The sand and grease trap elevations have
been modified.
H. Key Note 27 has been added for pedestrian
ramps at driveway.
15. Key Note 29 has been added for new stop
sign at driveway.
16. Key Note 30 has been added for new -t"
pvc pipe that is used to tie foundation drainage
system into new "8 " dla. manhole per added
key note 31.
CM073875
001238
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE·IS7S
OBNB'RAL CONI'R.ACI'OR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06-0675
Note Pads
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date: 112912008
Page: 4of30
Note padlJIm No. 8th' RequIred"" In Cimut.... Opened CIwd
17. Key Note 32 has been added for referenc:e
IX> rorb taper at rorb terminus at Broadway Ave.
18. Key Note 33 has been added for cxmnectlon
of inlet catch basin Inlet IX> existing stann drain
manhole at Broadway Ave.
Sheet C4.1 has be renumbered to Sheet 0.1
Sheet 0.1
19. Source of groundwater data and design
Inflltratlon rate has been added IX> Sheet 0.1
Sheet C4.2 has been renumbered IX> Sheet 0.2
Sheet 0.2
20. Note 2 and sub notes 1 through 5 have
been added to detail 1 on sheet 0.2
Sheet c4.3 has been renumbered 0.3
Sheet C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, CS.l and Sheet CS.2
has been added to the set.
CM073876
001239
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323-4500
BOISE. IDAHO
RCB·l87S
GBNBRAL CON'l"J.tACTOllS
1097 N. ROSARIO S1RffT • MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
Note Pads
Project Name: Meridian CIty HIIII Date: 112912008
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 5 of 30
Ngte Padltlm No.... -..lredule!_'.IIInIUllCpyrtI!qIMIIIII.....a.-L- ......lIOpenedaa ...lQgtedIllDll _
NiJ.!Il Ml89-. 07 __~...,,_---'-'c-'"-__. _ ...._.. _.,. •__•.-" ""-'----'••,__..... ,,'_."'-__,....,_,~·,..._c~__~ _,_ ,',:_.,,__,_ ,.. ' .
00001 PRO Sheet Cl.0: has been added regarding
construction requirements
SheetCl.l:
2. Keynote 14 has been modified to Include
ACHD truncated dome requirements.
3. Dimensions have been Included to R/W line
form centertlne for both MerIdian and Broadway
Rd•••
1,A dimension has been added showing
distance from centerline of railroad tracks to the
south property line.
5. longitudinal and cross slopes have been
added.
6. The driveway approach has been modified
per AOiD requirements.
7. Detail reference for curb terminus has been
added to the plans. See added key note 28. 8.
Grade break has been added at the new
driveway.
9. RadR at the driveway have added.
10. The radII of the Inside curves at the on
street parking at on Broadway has been
modified to 20' at TBC.
11. The roof drain has been rerouted to the
southern seepage bed In the parking lot The
seepage bed size has been changed
accordingly.
12. The seepage bed Iocab!d in Broadway
Avenue has been eliminated. All stDrmwater
form the Broadway Avenue right-of-way will be
routed Into the existing stonn drain lines In
Broadway Avenue.
13. The sand and grease trap elevations have
been modified.
11. Key Note 27 has been added for pedestrian
ramps at driveway.
15. Key Note 29 has been added for new stop
sign at driveway.
16. Key Not 30 has been added for new 1" pvc
pipe that Is used to tie foundation drainage
system Into new 18" dla. Manhole per added
key not 31.
17. Key Note 32 has been added for reference
to curb taper at curb terminus at Broadway
6/26/2007
CM073877
001240
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Note Pads
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date: 112912008
Page: 60130
Note padUIm No, StabII ........ III' In CqyrtNgtII 0pM0d ge'r'
Avenue.
18. Key Note 33 has been added for mnnectlon
of Inlet catch basin Inlet to existing storm drain
manhole at Broadway Ave.
Sheet C4.1: Has been renumbered to Sheet O.:l
Sheet 0.1
19: Source of groundwater data and design
Infiltration rate has been added to sheet 0.1
Sheet C4.2: Has been renumbered to Sheet O.~
Sheet 0.2:
20. Note 2 and sub notes. 1 through 5 have
been added to detail 1 on sheet 0.2
Sheet C4.3: has been renumbered to Sheet 0.3
Sheet C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, CS.l and Sheet CS.2
have been added to the set
Attachments: 0vI1 Drawings Cl.O, Ct.l, C2.1,
0.1, 0.2, 0.3, C4.1, C4.2, C4.3, CS.l and CS..
--_._--_.. _._.-.-
00001 PRO Sheet SO.OI: Add details C4, CS and D4 to this 6/26/2007
sheet, per enclosed sketches SK-l, SK-2 and
SK-3
Sheet S3.1: RevIse details A4 and 85 enclosed
sketches SK-4 and SK-S
Sheet 51.2: Revise detail A3 per enclosed
sketch SK-4
At.t.achments: Sketches SK-l thru SK-6
CM073878
001241
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE-I87S
OBN'BRAL CONnlACI'OIlS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
Project Name: Mertdlan City Han Date:
Project No: 06-0675 Page:
Note Pads
1I29l2OO8
70130
Notl PadI1Bm No. SlIM -...reduBal...I..In.....CourtNotIs.OIIUl..II-. ..lIOpenedaa......._aOIId _
00001 PRO
'"----_._-~~.
. ..
-"-"~"'z,,· ....· .........~..~:._::..~~___"~_.~.~~_~_.._."---..._. ....... _ •.
Elevator Opening Framing: Revise the 6/26/2007
dimensions for the framllig locations around the
elevators at each level based on the enclosed
sketches SK-l and SK-2.
Sheet 57.2: Provide and additional detail C7
showing the Increased dimensions between the
edge of slab and the perimeter support framing.
see enclosed sketch SK-3•
00001 PRO
.._-- _ _.-.__._ __ _.__ _---_.-._-------------_.
Sheets M.O, M.l, M.2, A4.3: RevIse the 6/19/2007
exterior elevations per the enclosed revision
sheets: A4.OR, A4.1R, A4.2R, M.3R.
Sheets AS.O, AS.l, 5.2, AS.3: RevIse the wall
sed:ions per the endosed revised sheets: AS.OR,
AS.1R, 5.2, AS.3R.
-----
CM073879
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Noll PJdI1wn No. status ~red1.lBal_luInllUCqyrtIllallLIIUNoI:M OpenIdKlllIIIIII_~glll9Md_IL-_
.~_11 NJI No. 11 '- . _
00001 PRO Sheet 52.31: RevIse the dimension between 6/19/2007
beams on gridlines 3 and 10 at the roof
transition edge to be 1'-8".This will c:orteSponcI
with the dimension noted in the referenced
detail.
Sheet 52.31:Provide an additional detan
reference E1/S7.6 at the non-bearing edge d
the stair vestibule adjacent to gridllne F2.s. see
endosed sketch 51<-1.
Sheet 52.32: Revise the dimension between
beams on gridlines 3 and 10 at the roof
transition edge to be 1"-8". This will correspond
with the dimension noted in the referenced
detail dimension between the edge of slab and
the perimeter support framing.
Sheet 52.32: Provide an additional detail
refelence E1/S7.6 at the non bearing edge d
the stair vestibule adjacent to Fl0.s. see
enclosed sketch 5K-2.
Sheet 52.42: RevIse the dimensions for the
elevator deck support beams as shown. see
enclosed sketch 51<-3.
Sheet 57.6: Add detail E1 showing the
configuration of the slab and wall framing at the
stair vestibules of the 4th floor. see enclosed
sketch 51<-4.
Attachements: Sketches 51<-1 thru SK-4.
----------_.._-----._._._-.
00001 PRO
----------
Please Issue the following dartficatlon to the
contract documents per attached Stapley
Engineering Memorandum dated June 15, 2007.
--------_._-
6/19/2007
00001 PRO Please Issue the following clarification to the 6/25/2007
contract documents per attached Stapley
Engineering Memorandum dated June 20, 2007.
CM073880
001243
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Project No: 06-0675
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Page: 90130
Note PadUIm No. SI:abII RequlreduBl...".aILLn.llepuMllllrtN~otM~II.- ...:Optnod.aaiLlllilll-...IIQwd_...._
A$lH A$l_~1.4~__ . .-
00001 PRO 1. Furnish all labor, materials and equipment as 6/26/2007
required to install plastic laminate panels in
elevator cars No.2 and No. 2 as supplied and
installed by the elevator manufacturer. Color of
panels shall be 7922-07 BrIghton Walnut as
manufactured by Wilsonart.
2. furnish all labor material and equipment
necessary to install software as required for
card reader aa::ess system operation of elevator
No.3.
._-- -------.- _. __.-•.._._.__.
00001 PRO l.Furnish all labor, material and equipment as 6/26/2007
required to Install drainage fill and filter fabric
at foundation drainage system. Drainage fill
shall be dean aushed rock containing less then
f percent fines passing the No. 200 SIeve. "The
filter fabric shall be woven or non-woven
geotextile filter fabric of PP or polyester fibers,
or combination of both. Row rates range from
110 to 330 gpm per sq. ft. when tested
according to ASTM 04491.
2.Install fabric and drainage fill as follows:
a.Before installing drainage fill, lay geotextlle
filter fabric In trench and ovet1ap trench sides.
b.PIace supporting layer of compac:tEd drainage
fill over compacted sub grade to a depth of 4".
Install drainage pipe. Add drainage fill such that
It is 12" minimum from face of footing and
extend over top of footing a minimum of 12".
Return drainage fill to face of foundation wall.
Place drainage fill layer not exceeding 3 inches
in depth. Compact each layer placed.
c.Aft:er drainage fill has been installed, wrap top
of drainage fill with geot:extile fabric. Fasten and
lap geotextlle fabric per manufactures
instructions.
3.Foundation drainage system shall run to the
4" pvc pipe connection the foundation drainage
system to the 48" diameter manhole as shown
on the revised eMl drawings.
CM073881
001244
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BOISE, IDAHO
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OBNBRAL CON'I'RACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06-0875
NotePad.
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
oats: 1I29l2OO8
Page: 10 of 30
NqII Padltlm No. .... ...Ulred...8aIlllll"...InILll'AYrtIllIllUiNolllUIIIIIlilll. ......Opened...Illlla_....actwd_...._
.A$J_:lf_~"~.ND~~,__,.~ ._
00001 NEW Furnish all labor materials, and equipment 6/26/2007
necessary to Install a 48" diameter manhole and
4" pvc pipe for the foundation drainage system
per key note 30 and 31 shown on the revlsecl
dvIl drawings.
7/10/2007
.A$I·17 ":.• ~~,.ll,;. __ . ...,_~";_.-"'-.:.;.;, ~_~,C"'':--'~''':'"'' .n"'!' • ' ....
-_._------._-----------_._-------------------------
00001 NEW The work shall be carried out In acmrdance
with the following supplemental Instructions
Issued In aa:ordance with the contract
documents without change In contract sum or
contract time. Prior to proceeding In
aa:orcIance with this Instrud:ion, Indlcab! your
acceptance of this Instruction, for minor change
to the work as consistent with the cxmtract
documents and return a copy to the architect.
Sheet AS.4 Detail M: AcId the following note:
Provide 2" 1.0. pipe nozzle outlet in bottDm of
gutter for cxmnedlon of drain piping by
mechanlcBl.
CM073882
001245
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00001 NEW
NoI:I PadItem No. SIlty! Required
Ui
BaIllll"...Inll.lllr.pyrtNqll!. "IlIlIlIII.... --lOpwdllUl'lilllll....__G'9=' _
_~.1-'_ ...~._ASl_~1J "~_.._...~,_,.,,_._.. "_';~~ ...•..~" ..
;--------------------------.....------------
Sheet 52.41: 7/13/2007
1. COnnections Grid lines 6 and 7. Remove the
moment connection symbol from the V24x55
beams on grids 6 and 7 at the columns on Grid
E. Provide a simple gravity connection at these
locations.
2. COnnectlns Grid lines 6 and 7. Provide a
moment connection symbol from the W24 x 55
beams on grids 6 and 7 at the columns on Grid
G. Provfde a rigid frame connection at these
locations.
3. WI2x16 beams. Provide 1/2" camber at all
WI2x16 beams with spans greater than 25 feet.
Sheet 52.42:
1.COnnections Grid Rne 7. Remove the moment
connection symbol from the W24 x 55 beam on
grkl 7 at the column on Grid E. ProvIde a simple
gravity connection at this location.
2. COnnections Grkliine 7. Provide a moment
connection symbol from the W 24 x 55 beam on
grid 7 at the column on Grid G. Provide a rigid
frame oonnectlon at these locations.
3. W12 x 16 Beams. ProvIde 1/2" camber at all
W12 x 16 beams with spans greater than 25
feet.
CM073883
001246
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Note Pads
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: Merfdlan City Hall
Project No: 06-0675
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date: 1/2912008
Page: 12 of 30
7/23/2007Sheet 52.41: Show 6 x 6 steel columns In
canopy area build out at grlds 6 and 7. see
sketch SK-1.
Note PldItIm Np.... RequlredI.l8lll......allnIl.CgulllllalLrtllll...III_=- ......I0III....- m__......Iallll'"' _
MJ__l.t_, 4.SJ~_~c_c~ ,"__c~ " ---'-.c.~,
-,--~
00001 NEW
Sheet 52.52:
1. Provide dimensions for the Iocatlon$ of the
TS sections that span east/west beyond grid A
at the west side canopy. These TS members, TS
2OX4x5/16 are supported by the bracing located
at the column noted In Item #1. see sketch
SK-2.
2. Delete the TS 2OX4xSn6 shown midway
between grids 6 and 7 spanning from grid H to
the TS2OX4x5/16 at the entry column Nne. See
sketch SK-2.
Sheet 57.4 Detail E4: Add TS 6x6.1/4" column
and the dimension locating the column. This
column was shown In detail e4/57.5 and In the
ardlltectural drawings, but was not reftected in
the related plan view. see sketch SK-3.
- Additional Sketches Enclosed.
- Ardlltectural Partial Wall SectIons/EJevatlons:
These sketches are the ardlltectural elevations
showing the configuration of the bracing at the
East and West end of the building. Note the
oonflguration of the braces Is altered fro what
appears in the original building elevations and
details. see sketches SK-4 and SK-5.
-Markups rJ the canopy sections from Steel
shop drawings Sheet E-7L: These sketches
reflect additional Information that was not
relayed dUring the review rJ the shop drawings.
This additional infonnatlon should allow
completion rJ the shop drawings for the entry
canopy areas. see sketches SK-6 and SK-7.
----------- ,""'__".m. , _
CM073884
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Page: 13 of 30
Note hdltIm No..... RequIred "" In C4NrtNgIII Opened CIoMd
~A 4.$JJt9.!!..~ .. .__~ ·,·- ... ,' - ._..,_c.,.'-' -="--' , . .~.• ..... __.
---
00001 NEW Sheet A2.01T: Per the contractors request the 8/2/2007
wall between Electrical 002 and Mechanical 003
may be left out until the electrical gear is
installed and all clearances are verified. This
wall may be moved as required Into the
Mechanical room 003 to acxxmmodate this
change. Additionally door oo3A may be
reositloned within this wall as required.
Sheet MO.U: FOJ 2 is to be relocated above
door 003A as required, maintain all connections
and piping as shown.
CM073885
001248
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Nqte padltem No.... Required BaIlin CpurtNqIM Oponed CIwd
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00001 NEW PETRA AJ ReferencE: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 9/4/2007
Door Hardware SpecIfIcatIon section 08710Be
advised of the following modifications to
hardware requirements to the following doors:
l.Add card Readers to doors 1018, 101C and
1010. These doors shall be secure from the
Lobby.
2.Add card Reader to door lOlA. This door
shall be secure from Stair 101
3.Add card Reader to door 1048. This door to
be secure from the exterior.
4.Add card Reader to door 129. This door shall
be secure from ReceIvIng 129.
5.Add card Reader to door 141. This door shall
be secure from CorrIdor 140.
6.RevIse door swing at door 152 to swing Into
Lobby 151. Revise Iockset to Storeroom function
7.DeIete card Reader from door 124.
8.Add card Readers to doors 232A and 238A.
These doors shall be secure from Waiting Area
237.
9.AdcI card Reader to door 252. This door shall
be secure from Corridor 246.
10.DeIete card Reader from door 312. Revise
Iockset to Storeroom function.
11.RevIse Iockset at door 3158 to a Storeroom
Function. This door shall be secure from
Training 315.
12.Add card Reader to Door 354. Door shall be
secure from Lobby 304.
13.Add card Reader to Door 307A. Door shall
be secure from Corridor 305.
CM073886
001249
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NotePad.
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.~-'-'-.~-_..-"~"'-'._.-'-_. ----...._..
NotIl hdItw No· SbdMI RequlredU.....I...lnlUlepyrtNotlllllDa...IIIIIlL.. ..lIOpInedaa..lI.-_rJoed.....L.e.-
MJ. 22.._. ASlNo.22 _.
00001 NEW PETRA AJ Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 9/4/2007
Reflected ceiling Plan Sheets A7.21T and A7.2XI
Be advised d the following modlflcatlons to
following cetllng heights:
1. Revise cetling heights at Corridors 205, 222,
246 and 262 from 10'-()" to 9'-6"and revise
soffits from 9'-6" to 9'-5". Note, the 11'-0" high
cetllng
at these locations shall remain as shown.
2. Revise ceiling height at Plan Vault 210 from
10'-0" to S'-6"•
.~ .;11; .~~~ .._ ~;~"__'.~c__ .. __.__ L.. .!t ····;£trl$.·. 'C_'. ·..=...;_;;,;;...;. __-'-'_'_..:; c_._ ;.•,_ .
~_~__.•_.__._....._ ... A .._._~__•__~ ._. ~ w ~... ••_
00001 NEW Sheet A3.3 - Detail AS: ProvIde a 9"x8 1/2"x3/S" 9/4/2007
fal:lrfcaled angle with epoxy anchors at 24" o.Co
for the steel lintel at the stair tower header per
RFI #24.
Fourth Roar Stair Construction: ProvIde
columns and channels per RFI # 28 for the
framing d 5tair #4.
Sheet 52.11/52.12: RevIse the floor framing to
be a W21x44 at the following Ioc:atfons: Grldline
5.5 from 0 to Eand Gridllne 7.5 from 0 to E•
ASI~ A$J~~:...
00001 NEW
._-----_._--_._---------------
PETRA AJ Refer to attached dvIl drawings sheet C2.1.
Revise location of new water servtce to coonect
Into existing 10" water servtce within property
line as shown in lieu d connecting Into existing
12" waterline located In MerIdian Roacl.
Note: Routing of sanitary service shall be
located within the building structure per
response to RFI No 22 see attached in lieu of
Iocatlon shown on sheet C2.1.
9/21/2007
-_._-_.__......_---_._---_._--_._ ..--------- ._---
CM073887
001250
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00001 NEW The electrical engineer has been In discussions 9/11/2007
with the supplier for the eleCtrIcal bus-duct for
the above referenced project. In there
discussions, the question was raised whether
the specified 208V bus-duet Is required to be
provided with a 200% neutral bus to match the
specit1ed 200% neutral bus for the main
switchboard (MSBL). The specification for the
bus-duct requires a 100% rated neutral bus.
The electrical engineer has recommend that the
208V bus-duct be provided with a 200% rated
neutral bus to keep the Intent of the design
consistent throughout the distribution system,
and to minimize the effects of harmonic loads
(computers, etc.) that are anticipated to be
prevalent on the 208 volt distribution system In
the facility.
As such the electrical engineer recommends
that the contractor provk:le the following
revision In electrical work:
Sheet ES.OO
1.
Bus-ducts 'BD-LA' and BD-LB' shall be furnished
and Installed with 200% rated neutral bussing
and the appropriate lugs necessary to
acxxxnmodate the specified feeders.
The electrlc:al engineer has also reviewed the
construction requirements for emergency
distribution switchboard 'ESB3' with the
electrical gear supplier, and has found that the
contract documents Indicate that the feeder for
'ESB3' is sized for 2,280 amps. Per the schedule
on the documents, 'ES83' Is rated for 400 amps.
The electrical engineer dose not believe that the
feeder to this switchboard needs to be sized for
2,280 amps. Therefore, In addition to the work
recommended above, please direct: the
contractor to provide the following revisions In
electrical work:
Sheet ES.OO
l.Feeder for 'ESB3' (indicated as feeder'!' on
feeder schedule) shall be 4-500 and 1-3(G)-4"
In lieu of specified.
CM073888
001251
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00001 NEW
-----------------
00001 NEW
Reference: Full Tenant Improvment twIth MEP's 9/18/2007
Door Hardware SpedfIcatfon sect:Jon 08710.
Be advised of the following rnodific:atlons to
hardware requlrments to the following doors.
1. Add card Readers to doors 102A. 11lIs door
shall be secure from Stair 104.
2. Add card Reader to door llOA. This door
shall be secure from Stair 110.
3. Add card Reader to door 124A. This door to
be secure from Corridor 113.
4. Add card Reader to door 102c' This door
shall be secure from stair 104.
5. Delete card Reader from door 224.
6. Add card Reader to door 309. This door shall
be secure from CorrIdor 305.
7. Add card Reader to door 3378. This door
shall be secure from Con1dor 337.
Steve (]lIistlansen, LCA 9/17/2007
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 9/20/2007
Hallow Metal Frames, Doors and Glazing.
1. Refer frame hallow metal frame type 'M'.
RevIse the two 3'-9" dimension to read 2'-0".
RevIse the overall 11'-2" dimension to read
7'_8". Glazing In this frame shall be 1/4" wire
glass.
2. Glass In frame type 'B' located at door 346B
shall be 1/4" dear tempered glass.
3. Glass In frame type 'B' located at doors 135A
and 135B shal be type 3 "Fire ute Plus"
4. Glass In door 133B shall be 1/4 wire glass.
5. Glass in door 135C shall be bype 3 "FIre Lite
Plus"
6. Revise frame type for door 144A to read type
'X' in the door and frame schedule. This door
and frame shall be glazed with "Rre ute Plus".
7. Revise frame type for door 124 Ato read
type 'C' in the door and frame schedule.
8. Revise frame type for door 347 to read type
'N' on the floor plan.
CM073889
001252
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Project No: 06-0615 Page: 18 of 30
_.. __._----------------------------
Sheet M.1T: See attached sketches SK-1 and 9/18/2007
SK-2 for additional dimensions of mlllwot1< and
walls at the CIty Council Chambers.
ASI 28: SK1, SK2.
. . '2* . >: .•.
AS! Zt.. . ~.~.:.._._ _ ~ .:c.c.:..... .c_.~_ .•_••••~_~~_ ___=",,_=_,", ._.;.:.······· ••. ". "., ••. c __c_.~•••_ •••_c.•.."_~ .• _ ••_.;... ~~ •..._ .. _
--.-..-.--... --------- ._._._--_._~.._-----_.._ __._._.._--
00001 NEW Sheet Ml.11: Provide (2) smoke dampers at 9/25/2007 9/25/2007
VAV #134 per enclosed RFI #38.
Reference RFI #38•
...._------.--_._-.--._-_•....••..•._-------_..__ _ _-~---_.__.._.._._-.-_..__._._----_.__ --_.- .
00001 NEW
----_..•._....•._-_.
00001 NEW
Sheet AB.1T: Revise folding Partition detail OS 9/'25/2007
per the enclosed sketch SK-1. Verify all framing
requlrment with Operable folding Partition
Submlttlal dated 5ept.ember 7,2007.
_._-
Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's: 10/1/2007
Dimension Qarlflcatlon: Revise the following
dimensions typical all sheets. Gridllne G to H is
27'-8", GrIdIlne H to J Is 18'-8".
SK-1
.MIJ1...~.MI...Jm~L......
00001 NEW PETRA AJ Refer to specification section 09511 Amustlcal 10/1S/1JXJ7
Panel ceilings Item 2.3.
-Revise ACP -1 Product to Dune 2712 Tegular
second Look (24x48).
-RevIse ACP -2 Product to Cortega 2758 Tegular
second Look (24x48).
CM073890
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00001 NEW PETRA AJ Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's ceiling 10/15/2007
RevIsIons
Sheet AG.6T: Delete the upper cabinets over
the refrigerator or the copy machine at the
following elevations: Al, Al, A4, Bl, B5, 01, 02
and El.
Sheet AG.7f: Delete the upper cabinets e:Ner
the refrigerator or the copy machine at the
following elevations: Al, 82, Cl, C4, CS and 02.
Note: At copy machine locations, just the first
(2) equal sections rl cabinet are to be deleted.
.~34 Ml.r-.·34.__.."
00001 NEW
._-_._-_._-----------_._--
Sheet AS.1T: At detaH B2, provide a 24" x 24- 10/15/2007
opelng at each wan and trhough the Insulation
as shown on the enclosed sketch SK-l to allow
a return air path over the folding partition.
Attachement: SK-l
._--_._--
00001 NEW
e..........
ALLCON ABCCoId Shell and Core Package 10/29/2007
SCreen Wall, loading Dock and Ramp Area
RevIsions:
Sheets A1.0 and A1.1: Modify the area of the
loading dock, trash enclosure, ramp and screen
walls per the enclosed sheets.
---_. --_._-----_.__...__._-_._-
CM073891
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00001 NEW Sheet A2.01TF: 10/17/2007
1. At Elevator Equipment Room #001: RevIse
the North and West ails to be Wall TYPe. #SA, 2
hour rated walls.
2. At Elevator Equipment Room #001: Provide a
wall mounted fire extinguisher (10520) Inside
the door tD this room.
Sheet A2.0ZTF:
1.At Elevator equipment Room #017: RevIse
the North, East and West walls to be Wall Type
#SA, 2 hour rated walls.
2.At Elevator equipment Room #017: ProvIde a
wall mounted fire extinguisher (10520) Inside
the door tD this room.
Sheet A3.OT: Revise doors 001 and 017 to be
provldecI with a 90 minute rating.
Sheet AS.OT:
E4- WaH Types, Wall TYPe #8: Add note as
follows: Wall Type SA Is tD be a 2 hour rated
wall per U.L U419. ProvIde (2) layers of 5/8w
type X gypsum board each side of wall. This
wall Is tD be const:ructed at all walls of the
elevatDr equipment rooms, unless already
shown to have a 2 hour wall.
Sheet M.OT:
1.RevIse Detail B4 - Elevator Wall tD be M.
2.RevIse DetaR M as shown on sketch SK-l.
Sheets E2.01L/E2.02L:
light fixture type WF3 In eIevatDr pits shall be
revised to canlet no. 68-Q2-21-OG-39. Fixture
tD be NEMA 4 rated vapor proof light fixture,
wall mount, with 26W lRT lamp, poIycarbonate
globe and guard.
Sheet E2.01M:
1.Furnlsh and Install dedicated drcuit for shunt
trip connection to elevator dlsmnnecting means
In room 001. arcult shall be lBA-59, #12's.
Connect to shunt-tlip device as required.
Coordinate connection with elevator equipment
supplier.
2.locate elevator disconnecting means In
accordance with elevator equipment supplier
and the local Authority having jUrisdiction.
Locations shown on .plans are general and are
tD be coordinated. for exact plac:ement.
CM073892
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3.A11 wiring In elevator pit shall mnform to
requirements rJ NEMA 4 for wet locations.
Sheet E2.02M:
1.Furnlsh and Install dedicated drcult for shunt
trip oonnectlon to both elevator dlscnnnectlng
means In room 017. arcults'shall be LBB-27
and LBB-29, #12'5. Connect to shunt-trip devk:e
as required. Coordinate oonnectlon with
elevator equipment supplier.
2.L.ocate elevator disoonnectlng means In
acx:ordance with elevator equipment supplier
and the local Authority having Jurisdiction.
LocatIons shown on plans are general and are
to be coordinated for exact placement.
3.R.ec:eptacIes In elevator pits 1 and 2 are to be
GFI type receptacles.
4.A11 wiring In elevator pit shall confonn to
requirements on NEMA 4 for wet IocatIoIlS.
A!Q:':'.1 ._~~~~~l_," ,.:.
00001 NEW PETRA AJ Full Tenant Improvements with MEP's. 10/17/2007
Based on discussions between Geoff Johnson
and Idaho Power Co. regarding the capacity rJ
the pad mounted transformer(s) for doubling
the neutral oonductor capacity from the main
switchboard MSBL to the pad mounted
transformer, Idaho Power has Indicated that the
200% neutral oonductor's requirement shown
on the documents can not be met. As such, the
following eIecb1cal revisions are to be made:
Sheet ES.OO: Feeder 'P' between main
switchboard MSBL and.Idaho Power 208V
transformer to be revised to be (8) 4'" C's eech
with 4-500 MOo1ln lieu rJ indicated.
Please provide aedlt pridng for this revision In
work. Because the system neutral Is bonded to
ground at the main switchboard, we do not
believe that: this revision will oompromlse the
intent of the design to provide a system to
ac:oommodate the heating effects rJ non-Ilnear
electrical loads on the system.
CM073893
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00001 NEW Be advised d the following modifications to 10/31/2007
hardware requirements to the following doors.
Modify hardware as required for a secure door
with aa::ess by card reader and·or key only.
l.Add card Reader to door 002
2.Add Card Reader to door 004 (One active leaf
of pair of doors to room 0(4)
3.Add Card Reader to door 005
4.Add Card Reader to door 106
5.Add Card Reader to door 108
6.Add Card Reader to door 200
7.Add Card Reader to door 202
8.Add Card Reader to door 300
9.Add Card Reader to door 302·
10.Add Card Reader to door lOlE
11.Add Card Reader to door 312
._.._..._"'---"_.~-_._....."
--
Sheets A2.11T and A2.1ZT: Relocate WIndow 11/2/2007
Type "Q", typical d (2), at the CIty Council
Clambers per the enclosed sketch SK-l and
SK-2.
ASl40
- •• 41_
--------_._--------------- ---------------
--------_.._-- ----_._-._-.
00001 NEW
._------_._.._--_.
PETRA AJ Sheets A2.11T, A2.1ZT, A2.21T and A2.22T: 11/8/2007
Relocate the roof and overl'Iow drain piping
shown at grldllnes l-F and 12-F per the
enclosed Sketches SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, and SK-4.
Coordinate relocation with mechanical.
Attachments SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4.
CM073894
001257
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00001 NEW PETRA AJ Refetence: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheets A2.12T and Pl.12: Multi Purpose 142 -
Delete the sink (P-ll) from South sectfon
cabinets.
Sheet A2.21T:
1. Work area 212: RevIse per enclosed sketch
SK-1.
2. Mens Shower 225 and Womens Shower 226:
Delete all plumbing fixtures and revise to be
Storage Rooms 125/126 as shown on enclosed
sketch OK-1. Coordinate deletion with
mechanical.
Sheet A7.21T:
1. Work Area 212: Revise per enclosed sketch
SK-2.
2. Men's Shower 125 and Women's Shower
226: Deieteall plumbing fixtures and revise to
be Storage Rooms 225/226 as shown on
enclosed sketch SK-2. Provide Iay-ln acoustical
ceiling as shown.
SheetP2.11: Mens shower 225 and Womens
Shower 126: Delete all plumbing fixtures and
associated piping from these rooms.
Sheet M2.11: Mens Shower 225 and Womens
Shower 126: Delete all exhaust grills and
associated duet work from these rooms.
Sheet E2.21F: Mens Shower 225 and Womens
Shower 226: Delete the Rre A1ann Horns at
these two rooms.
Sheet E2.21L: Mens Shower 225 and Womens
Shower 126: RevIse lighting at these two rooms
to provide (1) GF2 type fixture at each room
with nonnal switching.
Attadlements: Sketches SK-1, SK-2.
CM073895
001258
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Nqta pmIItIm Np.... RequlredUIelIlllU.lllnILI;lCgyllllErrtNglMa.L .JOpwwI...L....Jrte='..._
" y I. ~"". , .'
-----------_._---- ._--
00001 NEW
A$l4J _~~~
00001 NEW
PETRA AJ Reference: Full Tenant Improvement wtth MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheets A6.1Zf: Elevation C5 ~ Revise the
millwork for ReceptIon 354 per the endosed
sketch SK-l. Note the millwork for ReceptIon
321 to remain as per the original drawing.
._---------------_._-
PETRA WB Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Aa:I:ss FloorIng System 19270: Color selection
for the static Conductive Plastic laminate In
Rooms 311 and 31215 'Tate 'Aa:I:ss Floor
System FoIkstone Graphlx.
ASl44 ASJ.·80~M~".:.:. __ ::.'"'~2...:;i~'_ __... _,,_.~_._. _._.......::.._----""-'~_._. ~_.. _..•. "'"~,.,.=.L::......:.:_....
• M.__M •• .N•..,~ •__.NNN._N•••.__.ri ,__N.N••• ri N..,· NriN_'-..--._
00001 NEW PETRA AJ Reference: FuI Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet AS.n: Detail El, revise condoc note
06402.UO (Wood veneer over MOF) to be
09260.P (5/S" type 'X' Gypsum Board)•
• '5= _~ .,.:~:~~~.~. ~~ ·l~E~_.~-' ..........ri.~_ .......... .._........._~~..:....~~...;:~: ,-".,~...:.._N~.";'., :....:........~.,
----__-w;c.,•.:•._ __"""_ri__
00001 NEW PETRA AJ Reference: Full Tenant Improvment with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet A7.21T and A7.2Zf: Revise the ceiling
height of Unassigned Rooms 211 and 252 to be
9'-4". RevIse the sofftts of Lobby 111 to 9'''''"
above the 2nd floor.
Sheet M2.11 and M2.U: Revise the duct work
at Fr-1S and Fr-19 per the endosed sketch
SK~12 and SK-13.
---._---_._.,---_.."._---_._--_._--
~.4& .M1~_.. _. .. _..,,_._.._.. _..._.··_.. _·.. ~..............._~_~_~ c,,~. ;,.c~ .......~ .•=_.:.....:.:........:;,.c_..._·_;,.c_...
.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet A6.6T: Elevation ~Dl; RevIse elevation
per enclosed sketch SJ(~1.
CM073896
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00001 NEW Reference: FuU Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/20/2007
Sheets M1.01, M1.02, M2.01, M3.01, and
M3.02: RevIse the locations of the douded VAV
units per the enclosed sketches.
AttachementsL SK-9. SK-8, SK-7, SK-5, SK-6.
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement wtth MEP's 11/20/2007
Sheets E2.11S, E2.12S, E2.21S, E2.22S, E2.31S
and E2.32S: Revise the layout of the cable tray
at each area per the endosed drawings.
MI.4t_.MUI~ ..*-;...._..-,
00001 NEW
. .. ..
-'~~~"--'"'-"'_.~ :r:' .
00001 NEW
----_._----
00001 NEW
Reference: FuU Tenant Improvement wtth MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet A2.22T: ProvIde openings In the gypsum
board at the top 12- of the wall along Grldllne 9
for a return air path, net open area in wall shall
be at least 13.33 sq. It. see enclosed sketch
SK-1.
Sheet M2.11 and M2.12: RevIse the duet work
layout at the clouded areas shown on the
enclosed sketch SK-14 and SK-15.
Attad1ements: Sheet SK-1, SK-14 and SK-15.
----_._.._..._~_._-_ ..
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/20/2007
Sheet A3.3T: Revise detail 01 per endosed
sketch SK-1. Note this revision only oa:urs at
the head of window type '3' along grldllnes 1
and 12, between grldllnes F-J. All other
locations are to be per the ConstructIon
Documents.
CM073897
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00001 NEW PETRA AJ Reference: CoIcI Shell and Core
Sheet 52.41: Add W8xl0 beam at the east end
of the elevator penthouse at grldllne 3 F.
Provide additional detail reference 0/'51.5 for
angle deck support between column and stair
corner. see attached sketch SIC-i.
Sheet 52.42L Add W8xl0 beams at each end of
the elevator at the elevation of the primary
roof. Add W8xl0 beam-to the west elevator
shaft also. see attached sketch SK-2.
Sheet 52.42: ProvIde additional detail reference
0/S7.5 for angle deck support between column
and stair corner. see attached sketch SK-3.
Sheet S7.5: Add detail CS showing a 4x4xl/4
angle spanning between the column and the
masonry wall to provide support for the roof
decking. see attached sketch SK-4.
Attaehements: Sheets SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4
11/26/2007
Reference: Fun Tenant Improvement with MEP's 12/2/2007
Sheets M2.01, M2.02, M3.01 and M3.02: Delete
all manual dampers shown on the inlets of aU
under floor VAV boxes.
----------------------_.----------
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00001 NEW PETRA AJ Reference: COld Core and Shell Package.
Sheet 52.41: Adjust the roof elevation at
grldllne E to be 46'-101/2". ThIs Information
was revised In submittals. Provide reference to
new detail 85/S/7.6, which shows the proposed
method to adjust the top of the masonry wall to
the correct: elevations. see endosed sketch
SK-1.
Sheet 52.42: Adjust the roof elevation at
grldllne E to be 46'-101/2". This Infonnation
was revised In submittals. see endosed sketch
SK-2.
Sheet S7.6: Add detail 85 showing a
TSl2x2x3/16 section cut to match the roof
slope for the wall adjacent to grldllne 3. see
enclosed sketch SK-3.
Sheet S 7.6: RevIse detail Cl to indicate that
the Iengt;h of the dowels between the masonry
wall and the concrete slab on deck will need to
vary due to the slope of the roof. see endosed
sketch SK-4.
Sheet 57.6: Revise detail Cl to Indicate that the
length of the dowels between
12/3/2007
00001 NEW
------_.._-_..•__.._--_.
Reference: Community Plaza and SIte 12/3/2007
Improvements:
Sheet L1.70: Terllls ConstructIon Details, see
enclosed sketches SK-1, SK-2, SK-3, which
darJfy the materials and ronstructIon d this
structure.
._-_._-_._----_.._---...._-_..
CM073899
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE-187S
GBNBBAL CONT.R.ACI'OIlS
NotePad.
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: MerIdian City Hall
Project No: 08-0676
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date: 112912008
Page: 28 of 30
NqIB padItIm Np..... Required
u
BaauaU..InI.L,MCgyrt.....N,uollsallllL-... ---lOpwd..._ ..:9'M'd_
ASl56_, __.AR.SI:d'·' d ', ,~,,,,,,,",,-,, ",,",,'.'-""_'="'="'='.'=-'="~=" ,. d... . ., .
00001 NEW
:MJ .11' ..MJ.Jhi.U':
00001 NEW
Reference: FuU Tenant Improvement with MEP's 12/10/2007
Sheet A2.11TF: Revise wall type at Plan vault
118 and stDrage 126 to wall type 6 as detailed
on sheet AS.OT.
Sheet A2.21TF: RevIse wall type at Plan Vault
210 to wall type 6 as detailed on sheet AS.OT.
Sheet A2.22Tf: RevIse'WlaI type at Storage 2414
to wall type 6 as detailed'on sheet AS.OT.
Sheet Ml.01: ProvIde (2) additional fire smoke
dampers and dud: work at Storage Rooms 126
and 134 (leach) per endosed sketch SK-1.
,-"'-"_._'-'._---'-'''--'-------
--
Reference: FuJI Tenant Improvement with MEP's 12/10/2007
Note: This ASI is clarifying the ceiling heights d
the 2nd floor Lobby, Waiting and Main
Corridors. PrevIously Issued ASI's #22 and #45
had revised some of the ceiling heights In this
area, please disregard these and use the
lnfonnatlon described here.
Sheets A7.21T and A7.'2Ir: Revise ceiling
heights per enclosed sket.d1es.
Sheets A2.21T and A2.22T: At doors #222A and
262 only, revise frame type "r to be 9'-4" tall.
At door #224 only revise frame type "C" to be
9'-4" tall.
CM073900
001263
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323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
llCB-I87S
Note Pads
GBNBRAL CON'I"llACI'OR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
1/4/2008Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's.
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 1I29l2OO8
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 28 of 30
Noll PIdIbKn No."hr' ......redU"'.I..IllnlL~QytNoIMlIII:ms_L- ...sOpened__L-.JQg=I..__
M1..R_~NO. .=SI,,--~
00001 NEW
Am; 5' ..~;_!.B:.."'", ....:..:,'~,~.,~~."...:...
._----
00001 NEW
..-._-_._.__._---------_._._.---
Sheet E2.11P: Oty COundl Conference 133, the
power for motorized shades shall be located at
the right side of each window opening, when
facing the opening from Inside the room
(Keynote #22).
Sheet E2.32P: Mayor's SUite 343 and Executtve
Conferena! 346, ltle power for motorized
shades shall be located at the right side of each
window opening, when facing the opening from
inside the room (Keynote #15).
._--- --------
Reterence:FuII Tenant Improvement with MEP's 1/14/2008
Sheet E2.12S: Revise the cable tray layout per
the endosed sketch SK-E2.215-1•
00001 NEW Reference:FuIi Tenant Improvement with MEP's: 1/14/2008
Sheet A2.01T: In Women's and Men's 022 add a
door at the void adjacent to the countertop to
create a storage doset per endosed sketch
SK-l. Rnlsh Interior walls and ceiling of storage
closet with painted gypsum board. celUng
height to be 9'-6". Roor finish to be sealed
concrete.
Sheet AJ.Of: Add doors 019A and 022A to the
door schedule per endosed sketch SK-2.
CM073901
001264
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Note Pads
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, m83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
Project Name: MerIdian City Han Date: 1I29l2OO8
Project No: 06-0676 Page: 30 of 30
Note Padltem No. Statys RequiredollilBl.U....In:a.:<:gyrtNotMIIIIIIIIILIIIJI1IIIi... .IlIOpgd..__.IlCklled _
MlII~~ __ ASlMO..61'. .~ '--'-'=- ~""'_"_~__=_'_='"'_"_'_~~=~.=....=..=..~.-=-....
00001 NEW Building Commissioning: ProvIde all tabor, 1/17/2008
materials and equipment as required to assist
Heery International, Inc. to oomp!ete LEED 2.2
oommlsslonlng servtces, Indoor Air Quality
(IAQ) management plan during construc:tIon
(LEED NC v2.2 IEQ aedIt 3.1) and Indoor AIr
Quality (IAQ) management plan pre-oa:upancy
phase (LEED NC v2.2 IEQ aedlt 3.2) and per
attached Commissioning Policies and
Procedures Manual dated January 16, 2008.
NOTE: THIS IS ANOT COST 0iANGE AND IS
ISSUED FOR SUPPLEMENTAl. INFORMATION
ONLY.
~.I.~. ~.•~:,..~~~='".:."~"_:.""_~~_'_'_:~~,_~_ .."__"~£t.~:...i.S2~~ . .._~ , _._.~_.__'_'_,~_._. __ _.._.
00001 NEW Sheet A2.11T: Revise the location fA the wall 1/17/2f1:J8
containing door 124A and reverse frame type C
and door 124A per enclosed sketch SK-1.
Sheet A2.12T: RevIse the location fA the wall at
frame type Land door 143 per endosed sketch
SK-1.
Sheet A2.32T: Revise the location fA the South
wall fA CommunicationS OffIce 351 and reverse
frem type Eand door 351 per enclosed sketch
SK-2.
00001 NEW Sheet A9.ar: Enlarged EIeYator Plan • B5: 1/22/2008
RevIse the 10'-8" dimension to be 10'-2" per
enclosed sketch SK-l.
00001 NEW
-----_._---._- _.__._--------_.__._.__._._-_._---_._-------_._-------._--------_.•....
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 1/22/2f1:J8
SpecIfIcation section 08710: Hardware
SChedule: Doors 100A, 1008, l00c and 1000:
Revise the closure to be a surface mounted
devk:e In lieu d the floor type specified.
Closures to be sargent Model 351.
----_._---------_.__._----- .._._-_.._--- ._----_._-----_.__._---_.
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323-4500
BOISE. IDAHO
RCB-187S
Requests for Information Log
GBNBRAL CONT.R.ACIORS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06-0675
Date: 112912008
Page: 1013
status Date Approved Re!ponded R!quIred
00007PETRA
ClO 5/14/2007 5/21/2007 5/21/2007 5/21/2007
__•• _"._ •.•..•_._ ••• _ •• , ' •••• · H ••H ".~ ,~._••_.__••_.. .·_·.. " •••• M_ ·_·.. ·••• ·,,~..··,_
CLO 3/12/2007 3/19/2007 3/19/2007 3/19/2007
._~_ •• ._••_ ••••• " _....... • _._ ••••••••••. ,. __."M
CLO 4/18/2007 4/18/2007 4/18/2007 4/25/2007
~._., ..H..__.._.,.H._.._ __._,.._ '_ ,._ _.._ .. _. ..., _.'.'•.__ _ ~""'H'_"""'_""'~'
~~..~IIC? ~.~~:~...... . _ ~L.~ _4/20!3.~?.. 5/3/20C!!..._ ~/3/2oo7 4/27/2007
Base Plate~~~ CLO 4/30/2007 5/3/2007 5/3/2007 5/7/2007
Em~..~P-!.L'=~._..... CLO 4/30/2oo7_..~!~'-~f!!.? ... ~!..~!~f!!? ...... ~l!l2.oo7
Rule Steel RFl No 2 no 5/1/2007 6/13/2007 6/13/2007 5/8/2007
.••_ .H' __'·'··_'···'·, __._,._'
PETRA 00008 Rule Steel RFl No 3 a.o 5/1/2007 5/21/2007 5/21/2007 5/812007
___'_""".'''''' __.•.__ .. _.. ._~ _ •.•~~~_" •..._ •.•_.. .., ~•._ •. ".,,·"~·_.~.,.~ •.M·"'_.'.__ " ~•. _ _e_•• _ ~ _.__ •.•~.~~•••__ ..• • __ ...•<->••. ~ ~•.•.•_~_ ••~•••~.. " ~ ._ ·.'M"M···_· ..
PETRA 00009 Wall & ~.~~..CI:~...~(~/~.'!:!.!. .._6/26/~'!!!.__ 6/26/2007 5/15/2007
PETRA 00010 Foundation Drain at Basement no 5/16/2007 6/26/2007 6/26/2007 5/23/2007
. --~ _"" --.'~._..~.•...
PETRA ~~~."?!~ and Details no 5/16/2007 6/26/2007 6/26/2007 5/25/2007
PETRA 00012 Rule Steel RFl No.4 ClO 5/24/2007 6/26/2007 6/26/2007 5/31/2007
• '<'~"~'"''''_'''''' __ ''''' _._'M·
PETRA 00013 ~_~.~_~Cl.~5 ClO 5/30/2007 6/26/2007 6/26/2007 6/6/2007
PETRA 00014 Rule Steel RFl No.6 no 5/30/2007 6/5/2007 6/5/2007 6/6/2007
.........._ •••--•._.. '••,,__ .~•..•.•. ,... ·m·~·.M .. _ •__~•• ,•.. ,.•. ,."MM" M~M_"_" •.••.•.._....•"._....._~_.w•••w....._ ..... ,••,~~~_.. W ••_~_M.. ·• .._· •.__.•.._ ••
PETRA_.~~.~.. T.0£.~.~~~~~iI1~?t .. ~~._ .. ~'-!.!.!~~?.. ~/12/2oo7 6/12/2007 6/18/2007
PETRA 00016 ~.1Tl Verification (RS-8) ..... CLO 6/14/2007 6/26/2007 6/2~~~f!!!.? .._~'-~!.'-~f!!.!..
PETRA 00017 Domestic Watl!r Source no 6/18/2007 6/20/2007 6/20/2007 6/20/2007
.··M_._.__ ••.•", _'M'''_'''M'_''_''.,,_ ~_ .. , _" • _ .. _ ,·P _· .. "·_~M.~M··~·..~·~· .•
PETRA 00018 Wall Ax at Grid no" CLO 7/5/2007 7/3/2007 7/3/2007 7/12/2007
..•·· __ M·~·.· .. _ .~" ,.. "'~__" ,,_._.,,~.. . ". __ __ H •.••••• __•••••• ' •.•
~_~~_~~t~~L~m •••J!~(~L ?/fl{~,!!7 !!~!3.'!!?.... 7/12/2007
Foundation Drain CoIed:Ion Manhole a.o 7/11/2007 7/5/2007 7/5/2007 7/18/2007
___,,,•. _., __" _~."'.•_., •. ,._.,... 0.""'" ."-W.'"_..M H..W••_ .._,,._~ .. ·•__._._ ,··.· __ ~ _._ •.••• ·<·.w , __ ~ _ ..
Back Filling Basement walls ClO 7/19/2007 7/19/2007 7/19/2007 7/26/2007
SewerMod~.~~ a.o ... ?/~3'-2f!:l? 8/1/.~f!!?_ .... ~'-~'-2()(J? 7/30/2007
Masonry Mortar Color Oarlflcatlon no 7/25/2007 7/27/2007 7/27/2007 8/1/2007
Steel Untel at Stair Tower Header no 7/31/2007 8/2/2007 8/2/2007 8nl2007
AC Bolt Correction CLO 7/31/2007 8/2/2007 8/2/2007 Sn/2007
~.__ M'M .~ _.¥. _._.. . .... .- ..,,,. _........,,~_ ......_._ "M~_'_'_'."""_~_.,," ...
Moment Frame Shear Tab weld no 7/31/2007 8/2/2007 8/2/2007 8/7/2007
sewage Ejector Ta~_~.. . CLO ~~t~()(J'?'. 9/3/2007 9/3/2007 8/13/2007
4th Floor Stair Assembly CLO 8/S/2OO7 S/14/2OO7 8/14/2007 8/15/2007
WaD at Grid H • 4, 9 CLO 8/24/2007 9/18/2007 9/18/2007 S/31/2007
Water to fixture P-1S no 8/29/2007 9/5/2007 9/5/2007 9/5/2007
PETRA 00019
,_~¥•••_,~ ..w,
PETRA 00020
PETRA 00021
PETRA 00022
PETRA 00023
PETRA 00024
PETRA 00025
PETRA 00026
PETRA 00027
PETRA 00028
·I?ETRA· 00029
PETRA 00030
TypeTo From NumberTitie
RFl CITYMER PETRA 00001 sample.... _..
PETRA 00002 ~~.~.~~ .... __ .._.
PETRA 00003 Water sewer for Plaza
PETRA 00004
_·_••.•_,M_"...__~···_._ , .•.•~.
PETRA 00005
.¥••~-- .• _, •••_-<...__.- ....
PETRA 00006
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMMC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMMC
RFl LOMMC
RFI LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl
'-9MARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
RFl LOMARC
-..
~--""i,...tl)-:-::::-::-----------------.;,---.;,----------------
CM073904
001267
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4/27/2007 
 
 .. ____  ..  . . .  .......  . ........ M........  .• '  . _ .......... ".M .••.•..• _ ..•.. 
    
.-.------- .  ........  .. -•..   ........................ -............ - .. . 
CLO 4/20/2007 5/3/2007 5/3/2007 
    
CLO 4/30/2007 5/3/2007 5/3/2007 5/7/2007 
CLO     
.. _- .-... -, ...• - ............. __ ..... . 
CLO     
I  
I  
A  
A  
 
 
 
PETRA 
•  MO •••• " .~ _  •• M .  _ "'_." _ •• _.  ••• 0  .. """ • _  • _ ." _M", ,,_.. .  .... '.n._ •• _ .• H   _   ... M  .... 'O  '_' •• M. • • 
CLO 5/8/2007 6/26/2007 6/26/2007 5/15/2007 
I        CLO     
'_'M _ ••••• M._ "~""" .M. • _. • .M ••••••• ~ • ".. •  ••••  ........ ~._ ••  ..  
A L   .. 1 _1\?!~   CLO_~/l.~~f!J? __ .~ 2 2oo    
l      A  L     1  
 ...  ............ '.  _~. ~"4" .~ .. ~_ 
A L    Rf:'I.e ~_~_~C>.:5 L      
l      A  CLO   1   
••••• "~' ''' __ ''"' , ...   . .. . .... ·~ .. H ............ ~.~H'._ .. ~ .. ~ .. _.N .. _ .... ~ •• w," .... ~. _ ..  " "" •  " • • H ... HH_"_"  ~ .   ....     .. _ W"'~' "_""" ,,",,_,,~"_N_N"  ___ •  .   .    
RA LOMARC TRA_.~~_~ . _ ~~iI1~?t .   -!.!.~~~?_. 1 007 1   
RA LOMARC   I I   .....    .? . ~'-~y~ ?_ 
l     e   CLO     
         1  
• ... w _ .... _. 
............. ---......... . 
00019 t~~L C1.C!.. !~'-'JJ!C!L . H ~~f!!!7 
     CLO   
 
7/6/2007 
 
1  
7/1212007 
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I AR  
A AR  
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00022 5E!\¥    
    i i  
L      
CLO 7/23/2007 8/1/2007 8/112007 7/30/2007 
CLO  
  l  i    CLO  
............. . ... _. 
  
• _ .~._ ... N"· •••• _ 
  
 
171200  
A         1   8/7/  
 N N' _.~ .   . " __ " ,  .   . ._" . . .~ ...... , ......  
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RFI 19    Se      8/6/2007 / /  / /  
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Date: 112912008
Page: 2013
Requests for Information Log
• FAX: (20$) 323-4507
00041 M~._.~~~~~~~~~~2
00042 Shear Tab Correction
00043 Radius SOG at 2ed Roor
NumberTitle Status Date AeJ!!!V!d R!!poftded Required
PETRA
PETRA
PETRA
00031 Vent for Ejector Pump CLO 8/29/20!!? ~!.~!?!!?? ~i6!!:.,!!7 9/5/2007
PETRA 00032 Basement Toilet Rooms CLO 8/29/2007 9/6/2007 9/6/2007 9/5/2007
.............. ,_ ~' ,., .• ~ _••N_N _.,_ ..A ••_ •••__••" •• ~ .
PErRA 00033 Roar Sink Near Grid 5-F CLO 8/29/2007 9/6/2007 9/6/2007 9/5/2007
_ ." _~._._, ,'_ •__ _ ••_,_,,,_' ~•• _ .. _ __••~,.'.. _.' .._._._ _."•••w' _ V •••H __ ~_,_••_ _ '.·_.···••_ ··_.·••·._ w.·•••
PETRA 00034 Sink Near Grid 10-E CLO 8/29/2007 9/7/2007 9/7/2007 9/5/2007
PETRA 00035 Sink Near Grid 10-8 CLO 8/29/2007 9/4/2007 9/4/2007 9/5/2007
PETRA 00036 P1um..bi~.l?!'awing f?r""t.'~_.. CLO 8/29/2007 9/7/2007 9/7/2007 9/5/2007
PETRA 00037 SwitdI Board MDS Feeders CLO 9/5/2007 9/10/2007 9/10/2007 9/12/2007
PETRA 00038 VAVat Room 134 CLO 9/11/2007 9/14/2007 9/14/2007 9/18/2007
___.,.__•• ,,__ _ .•••_ .. _ ..,...__, •... '. ·.,.~•••h ••••• ,.. • ••• , '_,_._.~ •••,., __, _,' ."_~._u.. ·..·.._._.. .__.._.•......."•.. , ,_.•"",,.__ .,."._,." R '''_~'''''_'''''''''_
PErRA 00039~~~F1~H~nd ~~_m~ 9/11/2007 9/11/2007 9/11/2007 9/18/2007
PETRA 00040 RWD 10-0 CLO 9/12/2007 9/13/2007 9/13/2007 9/19/2007
H.'~, •••,••• ·_ .... •••__••••_"._._._•. ,.__.·_··_" •• _, ,._ •. ,_,.• .. _ • .. ·_.· ..·_.,..... _•• "·,H
CLO 9/12/2007 9/13/2007 9/13/2007 9/19/2007
~ ..... __ H._" ••_.... ,_". ,._ " ••" ...,,_.~ .... H__·_~'.. ·..H~·'_,_•• ·.,_._,,~._·· .. __'"__ ~· .. ' . ,~_...
CLO 9/18/2007 9/26/2007 9/26/2007 9/25/2007
••• , _~_~.~ _ ••••••_ .._ .._.... • H H •• ,.,~ ..~..~"""" R ~•••••"H R ..R.'_•••~~••••••~,.· R .. _-_ .• _, ••__ _,_~. - .
CLO 9/24/2007 10/9/2007 10/9/2007 10/1/2007
.....................-------"" ...
PETRA 00044 Smoke Dampers CLO 9/27/2007 9/28/2007 9/28/2007 10/4/2007
PETRA ~~.. ~.b.!!i! ..~~~~~~=~~~I ."~~ '!!~?!~_'?f!? __....~_~!!~~~? .~1/~~'-~~!. .. _~~/4/2oo7
PETRA 00046 HWS &. HWS At Basement CLO 10/2/2007 10/2/2007 10/2/2007 10/9/2007
~......... ., _..~._.R.H_·. _ _ _ _ '_............. . __ ·.· ~, h •• _ .
PETRA 00047 W8xl0 at North Cold Air Return CLO 10/2/2007 10/5/2007 10/5/2007 10/9/2007
._'h'"h'''_''' .• '" ....._ ..... '.....~ __.. 'H... '_H'_'H'''''_.. • ••._ ...4 •• _ ..... ·_........ _" " ..... _.. ...... .. .....H...~...~ ..__..._...·._· ... ~.••w •• _ ••.~
PETRA 00048 Oean~~__~~~~_~~ __._..~C? .!~'-~t~O!!?~~/!.~!~~? __.l0I.!~~O!!?_ 10/10/2007
PETRA ~~__~~ sequence of OperatIons CLO 10/3/2007 10/16/2007 10/16/2007 10/10/2007
PETRA 00050 E~~'!FI!':~_q~"_._~.C? .. _~!~!~~?_. 10/_1_~~~? .~~/~~!~CJ!!? 10/11/2007
PETRA 00051 Beam web to ~_,!!n~~_~~.. CLO 10/4/2007 10/5/2007 10/5/2007 10/11/2007
PETRA 00052 EIectrcaI Drawings TI and Plaza CLO 10/18/2007 10125/2007 10/25/2007 10/25/2007
PETRA 00053 Sprinkler Pipe Hangers CLO 10/22/2007 10129/2oo7 __1~}!9/2oo? 10/29/2007
PETRA 00054 F1".'!_~_~ Meter CLO 10/22/2007 10/25/2007 10/25/2007 10/29/2007
PETRA 00055 RDL &. OFL CLO 10/29/2007 11/1/2007 11/1/2007 11/5/2007
PETRA 00056 ..... ASI 32 celll~_!lle ~~rifIcatIon CLO 10/30/2007 10/30/2006 10/30/2006 11/6/2007
PErRA 00057 E~try\,estIbtJ~ F1~Su~ CLO 10/31/2007 11/7/2007 11/7/2007 11/7/2007
PETRA 00058 Are Riser Room Issues db 10/3i/2007 11/6/2007 11/6/2007 11/7/2007
PETRA 00059 SUPf?IY &. Return l·Hr Rated ASsembly CLb· Ul'i.t2JJ07 11/14/2007 11/14/2007 11/9/2007
PETRA 00060 Under Roor Conflicts tLo . 11/212007 11/19/2007 11/19/2007 11/9/2007
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RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMMC
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00082 Johnsonlt'e 6" Recess, Color #47
--.~.-._.-.-- ..
00080 RIters @ VAV &. Fan Coils
___' __"'_"'~ " 'K _••_._._
00081 Column to Moment at Grid 4·E
PETRA
PETRA
PETRA
PETRA
PETRA
PETRA
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 1129J2008
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 3 of 3
TypeTo From NumberTitle St8tus Date ApprO!!d Responded R!qulred
RFI LOMARC PETRA 00061 Aa:ess to Are Smoke Dampers CLO 11/2/2007 11/19/2007 11/19/2007 11/9/2007
PETRA_~_~~_~~_~~~_ ... .__ . .... __ ...._.... _.,_,__~~~_ ... ~!!?!~~~? 11/20/2007,,_~~!~~2007 11/16/2007
PETRA 0006~ __ ~1~~~~_~~~1I ~_. ~1/27/2007 12/~/2"!!.? !:.?!~!.~~? .. _~2/4/20!!! __
PETRA 00064 3ed Floor Sink at GrId CLO 11/27/2007 11/27/2007 11/27/2007 12/4/2007
PETRA 00065 Diminution Verification CLO 11/28/2007 11/29/2007 11/29/2007 12/5/2007
PETRA 00066 FireA1arm~s _ CLO 12/4/2007' . !?:!._~_y~f!J!_
PETRA 00067 Sect:!~ ~_~t. . . CLO 12/12/2007 !~/!~!!.~7 ~?!~~~~7 12/19/2007
PETRA 00068~I~~tRrTl 112. CLO 12/12/2007 12/14/2007 12/14/2007 12/19/2007
PETRA 00069 2ed Floor Duct: Conftids CLO 12/14/2007 12/14/2007 12/14/2007 12/21/2007
._"~ __.•._.••._.__.__• "_ •. _H...•_ "...." ,.."._._ ~ '"~. « ..> ..._._·_ .... ·.··,.··~··H······,··••".
PETRA 00070 Return Dud: at: RM 142 CLO 12/14/2007 12/14/2007 12/14/2007 12/21/2007
~. ~ ,_.. ··.H._·.... ..' _..
00071 Gas Meter / Condensing Units CLO 12/14/2007 12/17/2007 12/17/2007 12/21/2007
~"..... ,.~ .._. -
00072 Lower Entryca~_~_~ ._._~c:>__.__~~~~!~~?_ ... 12/18/2007 12/18/2007 12/25/2007
PETRA 00073 SUn SCreen Top Attachment CLO 12/21/2007 12/28/2007
.' "._··.·,·_··._··.· ..._..·_._, ..._.. ,._.._·_h_·_.__".~ ..__ ... ,._ ....~ .
PETRA .~~?~__ ..~.Wall "!.~ .._ __~~ 12/26/2007 __.__ .. ~__ ._ 1/2/2008
PETRA 00075 _~_~_~~_~ , <?-O_.y~(~~_yl_~l~~ 1/15/2008 1/11/2008
PETRA 00076 Brick Type A2 NEW 1/4/2008 1/11/2008
PETRA ooon Test Switches for In-Duct Detectors CLO 1/11/2008 1114/2008 1/14/2008 1/18/2008
...~ , .H_ ~•. _ou·.~,._ .
PETRA 00078 Bui~~~_f'.tl~_n.c:.~__._. . I!~~,_._~!~~'.~~__ _~ .. __. _ _ 1/21/2008
PETRA 00079 Under Floor Dud: Insulation CLO 1/14/2008 1/15/2008 1/15/2008 1/21/2008
._ .- _.._ _..- _- _..__ , __._.•.._- .•..•...,,"_.' .
NEW 1/16/2008 1/22/2008 1/2212008 1123/2008
•..•••.._'''_ ,_~._._~.•.•••••_.~ ••. ~_ _ _.H••_ •••••_ ••••_. H_ .~,W,,_"••. ,••••.• ",,_. __ '." _ _._ ...•
CLO 1/17/2008 1/18/2008 1/18/2008 1/24/2008
CLO 1/21/2008 1/21/2008 1/21/2008 1/28/2008
•__.Hft. '","",' "."_.H ...
PETRA 00083 Interface cable for York Systerl1__ CLO 1/21/2008 1/22/2008 1/22/2008 1/28/2008
PETRA 00084 Framl"!J~~on Rrst: Floor CLO 1/23/2008 1/30/2008
CLO 1/24/2008 1/31/2008
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RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
RFI LOMARC
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RFI LOMARC
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Submittal Log
GBNBRAL CONI'JlAC'.rOllS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (2(8) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06-0675
Date: 112912008
Page: 10f4
I.8tMtDalH
Pecbge 8ubmIltlII Rev. TltIt Statua Rcw. Sent Return Forwwd BlC
OIV02 _~.:~ ,,_..~...•~~.~_~_~ ~_..5/1~7.~~12OO7....~~7 SI22J2OO7
OIV 02 02·~-oL_._.. ~).....•.~~~. APP 71'ZT12OO7 7130/2007 9I8l2OO7 91712007
OIV02 _ ~~~~__._ ~...!.._..~~.~.~!,.d_and G~~.~_ ....•_..• _. .~!: !!.!!.~ !.~!. ~? 91712007
OIV 02 ...•.~~ __ . 00!.....•~'e.~_f!1.l!_ .._ ..__._._._ _... ~F' .. !l2!l20C!! 7~!•... ~.? 91712007
OIV02... .~~~':t'.4_ _.. _ll.ll.1._ !~P'Y~!~~ _ _ _.......... ..._ ~p _. !1'ZT1'JJX1! 713012OfJ7.~ 91712007
OIV03 03-1~__• Oil Footi"9'andF~!_.....•.••._._ ..••••.•__ ... . ~.N.. ~~!....~~~L~)~ ..~~
OIV03 0~1.~ ~~_.•..~.~~~.•..._._..... ..~ ~.. __~? ..~1~. 511.~
D1V03 03-100-03 001~~.~.. ....•....•__... _.!.'!.': ..liIl~?.IiI1~I2lJ!>! ..~1~7 5I3.1@l.C>7
OIV03 03-10D-06 001 FlI:~~.~f!eb8r.~... .~ ..1.12412007 7/'ZTlJJ)IJ.! .~L.~7
OIV 03 03-10l1-3 002 UflP.e.r~~.~ ReblIr ShopII AAN 7I9l2OO7 7I9l2OO7 7I23l2OO7 7I23l2OO7
D1V03 03300-01 001 .pYC~ __ APP •..~..~! ..~!7~_.f!!1.!J'!!~? ._ .
OIV03~2 001 V8f:ICll'~ ~F'F'. 4~ ..~? f!I:I!..f?!t.J!f!I:I?I?!JCl! ..
OIV 03 03300-03 001 Conaele~. ...._.~F'. .4l3Ol2OO7 4l3Ol2OO7 5/1712007 5/1712007
OIV03 033OO-l14 001 ~.~~~~onnOil •._ ... _•.• _.__.~.F'_..4134/2007 ~7 5/1?~.5fl!1?!JCl!
D1V03 03300-05 001 ~_~.~ .._..•_ •..._... .~F'..~~. 4l3Ol2OO1. .1iI1712OO7 ..511712007
OIV 03 03300-08 001 SlIIcat8 HaIdener and S8aIer APP 9I8l2OO7 9I8l2OO7 9/1412007 9/14J2007
~-- -.. ,...._....••._~--~~ ...
D1V04 ...~~ ..•_.•..._IlCl!._~~. •.... _•..•._•..._. .... __~F'. .l!'1~!._.•~!'!_~?.7~.7~?..
D1V04 ~:z()C):O~ __ _. !l.l'~ ~.~~ Af.'F' ~~~! l!'1.~!..?/1~.l.lo.?._ 7/1112007
OIV04 .tl4:'~..._ 001 ~~IJ~.. ......~I" .. 8/1412007 .~.1~!. 7/1012007 7/1112007
OIV04 04:~_......... 001 ~~..~T~_~. . _.... . __ Af.'I" ~~~L 8/181209!.•..1.!1.~ .. !/11./2..<IO.7 .
OIV 04 ..~~._.. 001 .~.!!'J.b.C~.!YjIll N_ __ __ ..•.. _ •..._ ..__ ..•__~':'_~~.~?._.~181!f!07 7/~~..!.._.1.'-~y~7
OIV 04 ~~_ _._ <.f!01 .~~_~. .__ <.<_ _._ APP 711012007 7/1312007 8lOl2OO7 8lOl2OO7
OIV04~~__ 001 ~.~~.~~ . .. __._._..• _._.• _._ •._.. J'!.!.F!._._..!!~8I2f!E!. 7/1812007 7I23l2OO7 7I23l2OO7
OIV 04 04-200-07_.__<•._~~ •.. ~<~e~rt.. NEVV.!~!.. 7I25l2OO7 .l~~~.
OIV 04 lI4-810-01 . .!l.!l1_~~~'}'~__ <._. . . .. ~P 1211.~ 12/13/~~L!211~.!.211712OO7
OIV 05 05 500-02 005 .•. SIrUct:':!,,!!I.SllIeI~J!~!~)L.• < <. <.~_.~7._~_ •.l!'!.~_8/1~..
OIV05 ~~ __ .. _ ..o.c>.!•.. ~~_~.fIom~!~_ _.. . _.. _.. __.._~.':_< .•6.'.!..412007_.~1~ 1'~1._.!~
DIY 05 OlHlOll-01 .... ~.1.•.~.~.~'!._.__ .___ . ...~ _-'~!.!412007_.. 6120120!!!__?~_ .. !!!~7
OIV05 05-00ll-02 001 ~i~Proced_~~~... ..m ...._.M.~ _.1.t~~o.c>.!_..!.~~._ ...~!._ ..~.
OIV05 05-30ll-01 001 MelaIIJeck.Shclp~.~,1 ...• __.~.!'_.._.IiI!~!. _~ __ ..!jI1~_6.'_l!..~?_
OIV05 05-30ll-02. ~_ .~1,~.~.and.o.c!ci'1Q .__•. _. ._._..__...~.F! .. 6.'.23I2OO7 5I29l2OO7 8/1412007 8/1412007
OIV05 05-40ll-01 001 ~f'~.~.f''!'''I!:'i. ~_ 8/1~?_ .l!'1~/~~L.!.t.l.!~711~
OIV05 _~.. ....~!._ ._~~~'.'._.. ~"__...~7.~ ~.7 .....5!~~7 .._!!17/2..<1O.7.. m" •••.•
OIV05 ~._ 001 Stairl1PIan8~!,,__ ._~1.~~ ~1~f!O! 7~ 7/1012007
OIV05 _~~_ 001 StructuraI_~_~!...~.!!L ... _.__.._._. ..... ~N~1112OO7 8/1212OO?'... 7!t1.~ .. !,-!3I2OO!
D1V05 Q5..5OO.05 001 _~.!~..~.. .._~_~!~!. .. 6'.1.~._7~~!.._!!!~._
DIY 05 ll5-5Oll-08 001 ~DrlIwlr?~ aent Plate ~~._ 1./1.~!.. 7/1812OO7 8IfI2OO7 8I8l2OO7
OIV 05 05,500-07 001 Reviled l!!o2nd.3rd.4lh,Frarninl!_._.~!..F!.~7.813012007~12f!07 ~.~1~
DIV 05 05-5Oll-08 001 _~ lIIld ChI.... Fr8I.!!..~. AAN _.9I.4/J;007 ~~~ t~!!!007
DIV 05 05-500-09 008 El-Beema and C8IlOJl'i! AAN.1.~? 1~!._!Q!.!?~!._~~?~7
OIV05 ~~5O(),.1~. 008 E~-8eBma8ndC8n0f!Y8_~~1t AA..'i.<.1.!~! ~.1j~~!...1.~ !1~7
OIV05 05-521..01 001 c..ouncll.£~~_steelS~~ ••_.___ AAN 1211.!.~! 1~1.~!._!'?~ _1/1412008
DIV 06 06-402..01 001 In!!riO' ArchIteClund~... .._~_ .1~]..~~7_!~! _._!~7
OIV 07 07210-01 001 ~ Foam InIlUl8tion-FoundaIion _~p•. _~~? ..413012001. ~1712f!07 .5117&lOO7
Expedilklnf>
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001271
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ABOUT LEED
The LEEce (leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating
SystemtM. created by USGBC. is a voluntary building certification program that defines
high-performance green buildings, which are more environmentally responsible,
healthier, and more profitable structures. LEED was created to establish a common
standard of measurement for what constitutes a "green" building. lEED serves as a
design guideline for green building and offers third party validation of a bUilding's green
features.
LEED evaluates buildings in five areas: Sustainable Sites, Water Efficiency, Energy &
Atmosphere, Materials &Resources and Indoor Environmental Quality. Within these
credit areas, points are available and depending on the number of points a project
eams determines the level of certification the building will be awarded. There are four
progressive levels of certification: Certified, Silver, Gold and Platinum.
Developed by the U.S. Green Building Council, LEED addresses a variety of buildings
and building project types through individualized systems, including:
• New Construction
• Existing Buildings
• Commercial Interiors
• Core & Shell
• Homes - in pilot, to be released summer 2007
• Neighborhood Development - in pilot
In addition, LEED application guides are in development to provide information and
instruction about applying the LEED rating system to different building types such as
Campuses, Retail, Labs, Healthcare and Schools. The application guides will be
available in late 2007.
LEED rating systems are developed through an open, consensus-based process in
USGBC committees. Each volunteer committee is composed of a diverse group of
practitioners and experts representing a cross-section of the bUilding and construction
industry. Any USGBC member can serve on a committee, and all committee
procedures and proceedings are available at www.uS9bc.org.
LEED Certification Benefits
LEED certifaed buildings have lower operating costs. higher lease rates, and happier
and healthier occupants than conventionally constructed structures. Certification under
LEED is third party validation to the market that a building is green.
LEEO Online
The LEED certification and documentation process has been designed to be more
user-friendly than ever - the process is now entirely on~line. Projects register their
project with an Intent to certify before breaking ground. Project teams can submit
design phase credits at the early stages and then move to the construction phase,
1012
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allowing ongoing feedback to the project throughout the project's progression. This will
enable design teams to modify design documents prior to commencing construction,
and will give teams and building owners confidence that the project is on track for
certification.
Once the building is completed and all the documents have been submitted, the
building will be reviewed by USGBC and awarded a LEED certification based on how
many points the project earned.
LEEO Adoptions
Various LEEO initiatives including legislation, executive orders. resolutions,
ordinances. policies, and incentives are found In 55 cities and 22 states in the U.S.
For a complete list of LEED adoptions please click here.
How the Federal Government uses LEED
There are eleven Federal initiatives in agencies like the Department of Defense, Air
Force, Army, Navy, Department of Agriculture- Forest Service, Department of Energy.
Department of General Services. Department of State and the Environmental
Protection Agency.
LEED Internationally
LEED registered projects are in progress in 30 different countries. including Canada,
Brazil, MeXico, and India, to name just a few. and the World Green Building Council-
an affiliation of seven national green building councils. including the U.S.-is helping to
drive the International dialogue.
2of2
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1800 Massachusetta Ave, tMJ
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20036
T: 202 828-7422
F: 202 828-5110
www.usgbc.org
FAQ
FREQUENTLYASKED QUESTIONS
LEED~ for New Construction
How are credit points awarded under LEED?
Credits are awarded based on five categories of performance: Sustainable Sites, Energy and
Atmosphere, Water Efficiency, Indoor Environmental QUality, Materials and Resources. Within
each of these credit areas a project can eam a certain amount of points. Projects can eam
additional points under an Innovation in Design category, through demonstrating exceptional
perfonnance above LEED requirements. The number of points the project earns determInes
the level of LEED Certification the project receives.
1$ LEEO training available?
USGBC offers a variety of LEED training workshops including a basic introductIOn, l.1!chnical
reviews, and advanced appflC8tion-oriented·sessions. Workshops are available nationally in
conjunction with local chapters, at industry tradeshows, and at Greenbuild. Private Workshops
can also be scheduled for your company.
Can products be certified under LEED?
No. LEED applies to green building projects. Individual products can contribute to points under
the rating system; LEED criteria are performance-based. In attempting to meet these
requirements, LEED practitioners identify products that have desired attributes. However, some
LEED criteria do require specific product data as a part of a successful submittal.
How much does it cost to register a project?
The registration fee for a project is $450 for USGBC members and $600 for non-members.
What 1$ a LEED Accredited Professlonafllt and how do you become one?
LEED Accredited Professionals are experienced building industry practitioners who have
demonstrated their knowledge of integrated design and their capacity to facilitate the LEED
certification process. To become an Accredited Professional you must take the exam. The
exam tests an Indivlduafs understanding of green building practices and principles, and
familiarity with LEED requirements, resources, and processes.
Do LEED certJfled projects cost more?
No, LEED certification does not have to cost a penny more. LEED projects completed and
certified to date demonswte that you can aCl'lieve LEED certification and reap its many
benefits with a common-sense approach to design and no additional doUars. Depending on
your green building strategy and the level of certification you want to achieve. however. there
may be mid· and long-term ROI associated with additional green features that merits an
investment in first costs.
What are the benefits of LEED certification?
LEED certification is third-party validation of a bUilding's performance. LEED certified projects
blend environmental, economic, and occupant""Orlented perfOrmance. They cost less to operate
and maintain, are energy- and water-effteient. have higher lease-up rates than conventional
buildings in their maf1l:ets, and are a physical demonstration of the values of the organizations
that own and occupy them. For more information:
http://www.usgbc.orglQisplayPage.aspx?CMSPagelD=220&
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1800 MasschUsells Ave, NW
Suile300
Washington, DC 20036
T: 202 828-7422
F: 202828-5110
www.usgbc.OIg
LEEDf> PLAQUE GUIDELINES
CUSTOM PLAQUE APPLICATIONS
One amntage of USGBC's new branding Is the added flexibilityd incorporating the certificatjon Mark
into the architecture of the building or space. You can now create acustom LEED' certification "P!a:jUe."
or mark. be created as an intrinsic part of the certltled project. The Clf'CIlitect or designer can use hislher
imagination In terms of material ancIlocaIion for the mark: on glass. on the building itself, or even on the
grotKId.
General DtIIgn Guidelines
The maln o~ive Is for the LEEO certification mark to appear~tone, that is, in the "color" of the
natural material, i.e., the stone or glass. with no adifltionalorcontrasting color added to it. The plaque can
be applied to an existing surface, or it can be mounted as a plaque 3S 3 piece of stone, or adisc: of metal.
etc. Some of the techniques that can used to achieve this tone-oo-tone feeling include: sandblasting,
etching, or frosted vinyl applied on glass (this is aless expensive alternative to sand blasting on glass and
will give asimUar feel). Though the idea Is tone-on-tone, enough contrast must be achieved in order for
the logo to be legible.
Care needs to taken when specifying the depth of the sandblasting or etching, and one should have
samples made in the exa::t material prior to the final application.
Size
Though we realize that care will betaken In sizing the logo in relation to the area on which Hwill 'live,· we
do not recommend the plaque size to be smaller than 12 inches in diameter. For single-family residences
certified under LEED for Homes. however. plaques may be as small as 7inches in diameter, due to the
small $CaIe and character of these structures. In applications on some commercial buildings, the logo can
be applied qune large, again. in accordance with the architect or des!gne(s vision.
Some examples of materials and techniques:
Etched orCast Metal SstJc/bIasted Glass
The principle behind this approach is that the lEEO Certiflcalion is not just a trophy representing an
awa'd. but rather it represents an intrinsic difference in thinking. design and construction of abuilt space,
and therefore the plaque should endeavor to be intrinsic with the building iIseIf. /n large spaces with
muD/ple entries. consider multiple applications of this designation near different entry points.
10f2
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1800 MassachuseUa Ave tm
Sulte300
Washington, DC 20036
T: 2028211-7422
F: 202 828-5110
-.usgbc:.llIll
LEEDOJ> .PLAQUE GUIDELINES
ABOUTTHELEEDPLAQUE
WIth the u.s. Green Building Council's updated graphic Identity end bi'anding, we have as«> redesigned
!he lEEl)l Plaque, which is awarded to cerlIfIed buildings.
The new plaque incoI'porates the key design elements of the new USGec logo. Because we want the
plaque to reflect the slgnificance of your acoomplishment, elevating the aesthetic quality was critical. In
aMdion. we are striving to lesSen the impacts of plaque fabrication by choosing amaterial. fabrication
process and delivery methods that have asmaIer environmental footprint.
• Material: The new lEED plaques
are made of recycled content
glass. helping to close the loop by
providing demand for recycled
glass.
• Fabrication: The plaques are cut,
then sandblasted. not etched. This
is Jess.energy intensive than cast
metal. and sandblasting does not
involve the toxic chemicals
involved in the etching process. In
addition. Ihis process allows us to
fabricate Ihe plaques virtuaDy ·on demllld,· which means we will not have leftover inventOlY at
the end of the calendar year and minimizes the potential for waste.
• Delivery: We are working with 0lK fablk:alor deliver the plaques directly to the certified project's
designated recipient, which cuts down on the environmental costs of transportation.
We realize !hat the project's design may dictate how you choose to display/mount your plaque: however.
for your convenience, our fabricator has designed custom hardware for mounting, available for a smaA
additional cost.
In addition, USGBC guidelines now provide for customized plaque Instaftations to allow you to integrate
the plaque into )'OUt project design. Custom plaque gcjdellnes are provided on the fol~ng pages.
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Project Name:
Project Address:
LEED for New Construction v2.2
Registered Project Checklist
D ""eieQ 1
f-+-+--ICredlt 1
CredIl2
t-+-,+--ICtedit 3
r-i--f-·_··CCredil4•1
Cnldit4.2
..•. CnIdll4.3
l-+-.:.+-''-1'Credil4.4
t-+-+--1:CtwdIlS.l
f-.:.:.+-+'--'fCredllS•2
Clecllt6.1
r--.+-+--fr.redlt 8.2
r.'-+-+--fCtedlt 7.1
Ctedk7.2I--+.~...-t.-i<:tedltl
CofIstr\lc:tlon Actlvlty PollutiOn Preventton
Site selection
Development Density & Community ConneetMty
BrownflOld Redevelopment
Alternative Transponation. Public Transportation Access
Altemative Transpottatlon. Bicycle Storage &Changing Rooms
Altematlve Transportation. low-Emitting & Fuel-EfficIent Vehicles
AlttmatM Transportlltlon, Parking Capacity
Site DevelopnMlflt. Protect or Restore Habitat
SIte Development. MaxImize Open Space
Stormwater Design. Quantity Control
Stonnwat8r De_Ian. Quality Contro.
....t !stand Effect, Non-Roof
Heat Island Effect, Roof
Ught Polkltlon ReductiOl'l
ReQuked
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
•
..' CredIt I.!
. Credit 1.2
'. • . . . Cre4il2
.:. . 3.1
.' .' . Crecit 3.2
water Efficient Landscaping. Reduce by 50%
Water Efficient lanctsc.ping. No Potable Use or No Irrigation
tnnoVlltive Wa.tewater Technologies
Water Use Reduetlon. 20% ReductiOn
W".r U.. Reduction. 30% Reduction
Fundamental Comml."onlng 01 the BultdIng energyS~tems
Minimum Energy PeffOnnance
Fundamental RefriGerant Management
~: .. :. ' ... ' . CIedlI3.:;:; :.;'::. '.' Cn!dIl4; ..:' .:.,,: ,.': Credlt &. '. ;', .'.' ;, Credit6
::i""!Act:MLl!EDfor_ee.--~~ .........a ·.2007 ............ lollClMo4 ..-.lwa (2)pa/nllUIlderEAcl.L ";I:~ 1 0 "miA En«gy...rforman_ '''' 10
10.5% New BUIldings or 3.5% EldstIng Building Renovations 1
14% New Buildings or 7% existing BuIlding Renovations 2
17.5% N4w Buildings or 10.5% ~tIng BuHdlng Renova1lOns 3
21% New 81J11ditlgs or 14% ExistIng BuIlding Renovations 4
24.5% New Buildings or 17.5% ExIsting Building RenovatiOns :;
28~ New BulIdlllgS or 21 % Extsting BuildIng Renovations 6
31.5% New Buildings or 24.5% Existing Building Renovations 7
35% New Buildings or 28% ExIsllng BuIlding Renovations 8
38.5% New Buildings or 31.5% Existing Building Renovations g
42% New Buildings or 35% Existing BuIldIng Renovations 10
On-Site Renewable Energy 1 ID3§2.5% Renewable Energy 17.5% Renewabl& Energy 212.5% R.-abIe Energy 3
Enhanced Commissioning 1
Enhanced RefrIgerant Management 1
~o...rement & Yeriflcatlon
GreenPowet
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v.. 7 No
••• Materials & Res'ources ' '. ',', : : ' ", -~.>- :rj;ripo1!itS
P.I"In" ,",,"~...PnIteq, 1
~.' : i 1crecit 1.1
;:.. ,:": :~:, icredtt 1.2
"';" ",:;, :~:"': Cnldil1.3
:',; ,.'.~' :'f bedit2.1
,,:: ',' ",;;: :, ;, Creclit2.2
',';' '~ Credt3.1
1--",,+-;'4-,':""I~CNd113.2
" ';" ;:" CRldit 4.1
",' "~4.2
,,:-., '::::: ., CnIdil s.,
,": Credit 5.2
1--:'-1-'-4-,-f,CntdiI6
I,,;,'..-;&.'~_'""",,'Ctedlt 7
Y. 7 No
~,., .. 1,1. : ' Clwdlt 1.2:, ' , . . 1.3,,:~ . ,-': 1.4'...: ,'CnldII2
v" 7 No
S10rage & CoIItction ofRecyclabln
BuIlding Reuse, Maintain 75% of Existing Walb. Ftoors & Roof
BuIlding Reuse, Maintain 100% of ExIsting Wells. Floors & Roof
Building Reuse, Maintain 50% of Interior Non-StnJc:tura1 Elements
Consttuction Waste Management. DIvert 50% from DIsposal
Construction Wa... Management. DIvert 75% from Disposal
Materia18 Reuse. 5%
Materials Reuse,10%
Recycled Content. 10% (post-eonsumer .. )i preoconsumer)
Recycled Content. 20% (post-consumer .. !h pre.<:onsumer)
Regional Materials, 10% Exttacted. Processed & Manufactured Reglon~
Regional Materials. 20% Extracted. ProeesSGd & Manufactured Region;:
Rapidly Renewable Materials
Certified WOOd
Minimum tAO Performance
Environmental Tobacco smoke (ETS) Control
OUtdoor AJr o.lill9ry Monitoring
Increased Ventilation
Construction lAO Manag8ment Plan. During COMtruetiM
Construction IAQ Management Plan. Before O<;cupancy
Low-EmlUlng Materials. Adhesives" Sealants
Low-Emlttlng Materlata. Palnts & Coatings
Low-EmIttlng Materials. Carpet Systems
Low-EmlUlng Materials. Composite Wood & Agrifiber Products
Indoor Chemical & Pollutlmt Soun=e Control '
Controllability of Systems, lighting
Controllability of Systems, Thermal Comfort
Tt1ermat Comfort, Design
Thermal Comfort. Veriflcatlon
Daylight" VIews, Daylight 75% of Spaces
Daylight & VIews. VIews for 90% of Spaces
innovation In Design: Provide Specific Title
Innovation In Design: Pl'OYide SpecifIC TiUe
innovation In Design: Provide SpecifIC TiUe
innovation In Design: Provide SpecifIC Tille
LEEOeAccnIdlted Professional
Requltad
,
1
1
1
1
1
1
,
,
1
1
1
Requlnod
RequirecI
1
1
1
1
1
••• Project Totals (pre-certification cstim3!csl 69 POints
Certified: 26-32 points, Sliver: 33-38 points, Gold: 39-51 points. Platinum: 52-89 point
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LE EQ-NC
Green Building Rating System
For New Construction &
Major Renovations
Version 2.2
For Public Use and Display
October 2005
LEEO for New Construction Version 2.2
October 2005
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Leadership ill Energy alld EllviroDmental Design (LEED~
Buildings fundamcn1ally impact people's lives and the health oftbe planet. In the
United States. buildings ·use one-third of our total energy. two-thirds of our electricity,
one-eighth ofour water, and transform land that provides valuable ecological resources.
Since the LEED Green Building Rating System for New Construction (LBED-NC
version 2.0) was first published in 1999, it has been helping professionals across the
country to improve the quality ofour buildings and their impact on the environment.
As the green building sector grows exponentially. more and more building
professionals, owncn. and operators are seeing the benefits ofgreen building and LEED
certification. Green design not only makes a positive impact on public health and the
environment, it also reduces operating costs, enhances building and organizational
marlcetability. potentially increases occupant productivity. and helps create a sustainable
community. LBED fits into this market by providing rating systems that are voluntlUy.
conseasus-based, market-driven, based on accepted energy and environmental principles,
and they strike a balance between established practices and emerging concepts.
Tho LEBD rating systems are developed by USGBC committees, in adherence
with USGBC policies and procedures guiding the development and maintenance ofrating
systems. LBED-NC version 2.2 is only possible due to the generous volunteer efforts of
many individuals, and has been in development for over 2 years. LEED-NC is one ofa
growing portfolio ofrating systems serving specific market sectors.
(I LEEQ
Rating Sy~tem
Product Portfolio
I
I I I I I ,
ct· LE·EQ-NC elfEQ-EB e lEEQ-Cf (I LEEIXS <I LEEQ·H CllEEQ-No
LEEOfor lEEOfor LEEOfor LEEOfor LEEOfor LEEOfor
New ExIsting COInmercIal Core&SheI· Homes· Neighborhood
Construcllon Buildings Interiors Development.
*Under development as ofOctober 2005
LEED·Cor New Construction (& Major RenoyatioDs)
The LEED-NC Rating System is applicable to new commercial constroction and major
renovation projects.
Why Certify?
While LEED Rating Systems can be useful just as tools for building professionals, there
are many reasons why LEBD project certification can be an asset
• Be recognized for your commitment to environmental issues in your community,
your organization (including stockholders), and your industry;
• Receive third party validation ofachievement;
LEED for NQW Construction Version 2.2 3
October 2005
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ss Prerequisite 1: Construction Activity Pollution Prevention ••......••••••••••.••.••••.•.••••••• 10
55 credit 1: Site Selection •••••••••••••••••••• , 11
55 credit 2: Development Density &: Community Connectivity 12
S5 credit 3: Brownfield Redevelopment 13
5S credit 4.1: Alternative Transportation: Public Transportation Access : 14
5S Credit 4.2: Alternative Transportation: Bicycle Storage a: Changing Rooms 15
55 credit 4.3: Alternative Transportation: Low Emitting&: Fuel Efficient Vehicles 16
55 credit 4.4: Alternative Transportation: Parking (apadty 17
55 credit 5.1: Site Development: Protect or Restore Habitat- 18
5S Credit 5.2: Site Development: Maximize Open Space 19
SS credit 6.1: Stormwater Oes~n: Quantity Control 20
5S credit 6.2: 5tormwater Design: Quality Control. 21
55 Credit 7.1: Heat Island Effect: Non·Roof 22
55 credit 7.2: Heat Island Effect: Roof 23
S5 credit 8: Light Pollution Reduction 24
WATER EFFiCiENCy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..... •'••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 26
WE Credit 1.1: Water Efficient Landscap1ng: Reduce by 50% 26
WE Credit 1.2: Water Efficient Landscaping: No Potable Water Use or No ln1gatlon 27
WE credit 2: Innovative Wastewater Technologies 28
WE Credit 3.1: Water Use Reduction: 20% Reduction 29
WE Credit 3.2: Water Use Reduction: 30% Reduction 30
ENERGY &. ATMOSPHERE 31
EA Prerequisite 1: Fundamental Commissioning of the 8uildlna Energy Systems 31
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EO. credit 1: Outdoor Air"Delivery Monitoring ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 62
EO. credit 2: Increased Ventilation •••• ~ 63
EO. credit 3.1: Constructfon IAQ,Management Plan: During Construction•••.•••••••••.•.•...... 64
EQ. Credit 3.2: Construction IAQ,Management Plan: Before Occupancy 65
EO. Credit 4.1: low·Emitting Materials: Adhesives £t. sealants 67
EO. Credit 4.2: low·Emlttlng Materials: Paints a: Coatings 69
EO. Credit 4.3: low·Emlttlng Materials: carpet Systems 70
EO. Credit 4.4: low·Emittlng Materials: Composite Wood &; Agrifiber Products 71
EO. Credit 5: Indoor Chemical & Pollutant Source Control 72
EO. Credit 6.1: Controllability of Systems: l1ghting 73
EO. Credit 6.2: ControUabillty of Systems: Thermal Comfort 74
EO. Credit 7.1: Thermal Comfort: Design 75
EO. Credit 7.2: Thermal Comfort: Verification 76
EO. Credit 8.1: Daylight &; Views: Daylight 75% of Spaces 7J
EO. Credit 8.2: Daylight 6: Views: Views for 90% of Spaces 79
INNOVATION a DESIGN PROCESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 80
10 Credit 1-1.4: Innovation in DesIgn 80
10 Credit 2: LEED Accredited Professional 81
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Creditl.3
Cndit2.1
Creclit2.2
Credit3.!
Credit3.2
CrelfJt4.1
Credit 4.2
CreditS.!
CreditS.2
Credit6
Credit 7
BulldiDg Reuse, MahDin SO% of!Dlerioc NoII-SllucIIaa1 elemcaIs
COOStnct1OD Wast. MaD.gemellt. Di¥Cd~ lium DbpuoAd
Coastnct1on Waste Management, Divert 75% ll'om DbposaI
Materials Reuse, S%
Materials Reuse. 10%
Recycled CoDteDt, 10% (post-consumet + tJ2 .--.-->
Recycled CoDteat, 20% (post-c:oasu...+ 112~)
RegiOlUlI Materials. 10% &tI'IIeted, ProccsHd a:
lI.eglonaIIy
Regioaal Materials. 20% f.xlrae!ed, ProccsHd .t MaIIuf'act.-I
Rclionalfy
Rapidly Reaewable Materials
Certified Wood
Indoor Environmental Quality 15 Possible Points
Prereq 1
Prereq2
CnxIit I
CRdlt2
Credit3.t
Credil3.2
Credit 4.1
Crcdit4.2
Credit 4.3
Credit 4.4
CreditS
Credit 6.1
Credit 6.2
Credit 7.1
Credit 7.2
Creclit 8.1
CRdill.2
MiDimam IAQ Performance
Environmeatal Tobaeto Smoke (El'S) CoDtroI
O..tdoor AIr Deliyery Moaltoriag
IDcreased Ventilation
Coutnattlotl. IAQ Ma.agemeut Plan. I'lurine C....-ucri""
COnstruetioD IAQ Ma"agement Plan. IlcfOre OccUJllllCY
Low-EmittiDg Materials. Adhesives.t sw-
Low-EmittiDg Materials. Palau '" Coatinp
Low-Emittillg Materials, Carpet S)'$tC11l$
Low-EmittiRg Materials, Composite Wood It. Agrif"1ber f'rodudI;
IDdoor ClIeaaleal '" PolluuDt Source Coatrol
ColltroUabiHty ofSyatcms. Liptio,&
Controllability ofSysteau. Thcrma1 Comfort
TIIermal Cotafort, Dcsien
TIIerlUl Coaafort, Vertrocatiocl
Dayligllt '" Views. Day1ight 75% oCSpaces
Da)'llgbt'" Views. Views for 90% ofSpIces
Requin:d
Rcquin:d
I
Innovation & Design Process
Credit 1.1 lDnovatlott ill Desip
_en.1it 1.2 la.ov.tioa ia Desigll
CRdit 1.3 laaovati.. ID Design
Credit 1.4 IDllovatioll in Design
Credit2 LEED A«red1ted ProfesaiGllal
Project Totals
5 Possible.Points
69 Possible Points
Certified 26--32 points Silver 33-38 points Gold 39-$1 points Platinum 51-69 points
LHED for New CoDstructioa Vetsion 2.2
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55 Credit 1: Site Selection
1 Point
Intent
Avoid development of inappropriate sites and reduce the environmental impact from the location
ofa building on a site.
Requirements
Do not develop buildings. hardsc;apc, roads or parking areas on portions ofsites that meet anyone
ofthe following criteria:
• Prime farmland as defined by the United States Department of Agriculture in the United
States Code of Federal Regulations, Title 7, Volume 6, Parts 400 to 699, Section 657.5
(citation 7CFR6S7.5)
• Previously undeveloped land whose elevation is lower than 5 feet above the elevation of
the loo.year flood as defined by FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency)
• Land that is specifically identified as habitat for any species 00 Federal or State
threatened or endangered lists
• Within tOO feet ofany wetlands as defined by Uniteq States Code ofFederal Regulations
40 CFR, Parts 230-233 and Part 22. and isolated wetlands or areas of special concern
identified by state or local rule, OR within setback distances from wetlands prescribed in
state or local regulations, as defined by local or state rule or law, whichever is more
stringent
• Previously undeveloped land that is within SO feet ofa water body, defined as seas. lakes,
rivers, streams and tributaries which support Or could support fish, recreation or industrial
use, consistent with the ~rminologyof the Clean Water Act
• Land which prior to acquisition for the project was public parkland. unless land of equal
or greater ~uc as parkland is accepted in trade by the public landowner (park Authorily
projects are exempt)
Potential Technologies & Strategies
During the site selection process, give preference to those sites that do not include sensitive site
elements and restrictive land types. Select a suitable building location and design the building
with the minimal footprint to minimize site disruption of those environmentally sensitive areas
identified above.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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55 Credit 3: Brownfield Redevelopment
1 Point
Intent
Rehabilitate damaged sites where development is complicated by environmental contamination,
reducing pressure on undeveloped Jand.
Requirements
Develop on a site documented as contaminated (by means of an ASlM El903-97 Phase n
Environmental Site Assessment or a local Voluntary Cleanup Program) OR on a site defined as a
brownfield by a local. state or federal government agency.
Potential Technol,ogles & Strategies
During the site selection process, give preference to brownfield sites. Identify tax incentives and
property cost savings. Coordinate site development plans with remediation activity, as
appropriate.
L~ED for New Construction Vc:nion 2.2
October 200S
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SS Credit 4.2: Alternative Transportation: Bicycle Storage &
Changing Rooms
1 Point
Intent
Reduce pollution and land development impacts from automobile use.
Requirements
For commercial or institUtional buildings, provide secure bicycle racIcs and/or storage (within 200
yards of a building entrance) for S% or more of 1Il1 building users (measured at peak. periods),
AND, provide shower and changing facilities in the building. or within 200 yards of a building
entrance, for 0.5% ofFull-Time Equivalent (FTE) occupants•.
OR
For residential buildings, provide covered storage facilities for securing bicycles for 15% or more
of building occupants in lieu ofcbangiogfshower facilities.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Design the building with transportation amenities such as bicycle racks and showering/changing
facilities.
LBBD for New Construction Version 2.2
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55 Credit 4.4: Alternative Transportation: Parking Capacity
1 Point
Intent
Reduce pollution and land development impacts from single occupancy vehicle use.
Requirements
OPTION 1-NON-RESIDENTIAL
• Size parking capacity to meet, but not exceed, minimum local zoning requirements.
AND, provide preferred parking for carpools or vanpools for 5% of 1he total provided
parking spaces.
OR
OPTION 2 - NON-RESIDENTIAL
For project'! that provide parking for less than 5% ofFTE building occupants:
• Provide preferred parking for carpools or vanpools, marked as such, for 5% of total
provided parking space!\.
OR
OPTION 3 - RESIDENTIAL
• Size parking capacity to not exceed minimum local zoning requirements, AND, provide
infrastructure and support programs to facilitall:: :lha1W vehicle:: U:>agC:: such liS ClIlpQOl
drop-off areas, designated parking for vanpools, or car-sbare services, ride boards, and
shuttle services to mass transit.
OR
OPTION 4 - ALL
Provide no new parking.
"Preferted parking" refers "to the parlcing spots tIuzt are closest to the main enJ;ra1l£e of the
project (exclusive of spaces designated for Mndicapped) or parking passes provided at a
discountedprice.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Minimize parking lot/garage size. Consider sharing parking facilities with adjacent buildings.·
Consider alternatives that win limit the use ofsingle occupancy vehicles.
L~HD for New COnstruction Version 2.2
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SS Credit 5.2: Site Development: Maximize Open Space
1 Point
Intent
Provide a high ratio ofopen space to development footprint to promote biodiversity.
RequirementS
OPTION 1
Reduce the development footprint (defined as the total area of the building footprint. hardscape,
access roads and parking) and/or provide vegetated open space within the project boundary to
cxcccd the local. zoning's open $pa<;e rcquiremollt for tho site by 25%.
OR
OPTION 2
For areas with no local zoning requirements (e.g., some IIlliversity campuses. military bases),
provide vegetated open space area adjacent to the building that Is equal to the building footprint.
OR
OPTION 3
Where a zoning ordinance exists. but there is no requirement for open space. (zero). provide
vegetated open space equal to 20% ofthe project's site area.
ALL OPTIONS:
• For projects located in urban areas that earn SS Credit 2, vegetated roof areas can
contribute to credit compliance.
• For projects located in urban areas that earn SSCredit 2, pedestrian oriented bardscape
areas can contribute to credit compliance. For such projects, a minimum of 25% of the
open space counted must be vegetated.
• Wetlands or naturally designed ponds may count as open space iftbe side slope gradients
average 1:4 (vertical: horizontal) or less and are vegetated.
Potential Technologies 8« Strategies
Perfonn a site survey to identitY site elements and adopt a master plan for development of the
project site. Select a suitable building location and design the building with a minimal footprint to
minimize site disruption. Strategies include stacking the building program, tuck~under parking
and sharing facilities with neighbors to maximize open space on the site.
LEBD for New Construction Vcraion 2.2
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55 Credit 6.2: Stormwater Design: ·Quality Control'
1 Point
Intent
Limit disruption and pollution ofnatural water flows by managing stonnwater runoff.
Requirements
Implement a stonnwater management plan that reduces impervious cover, promotes infiltration,
and captures and treats the stonnwater runoff from 90% of the average armual rainfall l using
acceptable best management pnu;tices (BMPs).
BMPs used to treat runoff must be capable of removing 80% of tbe aVerlIge annual post
development total suspended solids (TSS) load based on existing monitoring reports. BMPs are
considered to meet these criteria if (1) they are designed in accordance with standards and
specifications from a state or local program that has adopted these performance standards, or (2)
there exists in-field petfonnance monitoring data demonstrating compliance with the criteria.
Data must conform to accepted protocol (e.g., Technology Acceptance Reciprocity Partnership
[TARP], Washington State Department ofEcology) for BMP monitoring.
Potentlal Technologies & Strategies
Use alternative surfaces (e.g.. vegetated roofs, pervious pavement or grid pavers) and
nonstructural tcohniques (e.g•• rain gardens, vegetated swales, disconnection of imperviousness.
rainwater recycling) to reduce imperviousness and promote infiltration thereby reducing pollutant
loadings.
Use sustainable design strategies (e.g., Low Impact Development, Environmentally Sensitive
Design) to design integrated natural. and mechanical treatment systems such as constructed
wetlands, vegetated filters. and open ohannels to treat stonnwater runoff.
1 In the United States, there arc-three distinct climates that influence the nature and amount ofrainfall
occurring OIl an annual basis. Humid watersheds are defined as diose that receive at least 40 inches of
rainfall cac;h year, Semi-arid watersheds receive between 20 and 40 inc:bes ofrainfall per year, and Arid
watersheds receive less than 20 inches ofraintilll per year. For this c;rcdit, 90% oCtile averagc aMUaI
rainfall is equivalent to treating the runoffftom:
(a) Humid Watersheds - I inch ofrainfall;
(b) Semi-arid Watersheds - 0.7S inches ofa:ainfaU: and
(c) Arid Watersheds -0.5 inches ofrainfalL
. LEBD fot' New Construction Version 2.2
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55 Credit 7.2: Heat Island Effect: Roof
1 Point
Intent
Reduce heat islands (thennal gradient differences between developed and undeveloped areas) to
minimi~ impact on microclimate and human and wildlife habitat.
Requirements
omONl
Use roofing materials having a Solar Reflectance Index (sRI)' equal to Of greater than the values
in the tablo below for a minimum of75% ofthe roofsurface,
OR
OPTION 2
Install a vegetated roof for at least 50% ofthe roofarea.
OR
OPTION 3
Install high albedo and vegetated roofsurfaces that, in combination, meet the following criteria:
(Area ofSRI Roof10.15) + (Area ofvcgetated roof10.5) >= Total Roof Area
RoofType Slope SRI
Low-Sloped Roof <2;12 78
SteeD-Slooed Roof >2:11 29
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Consider installing higb-albedo and vegetated roofs to reduce heat absorption. SRI is calculated
accordingtoASTME 1980. Reflectance is measured aeeording to ASTM E 903, ASTM E 1918,
or ASTM C 1549. Emittance is measured according to ASTM E 408 or ASTM C 1371. Default
values will be available in the LEED-NC v2.2 Reference Guide. Product infonnation is available
from the Cool RoofRating Council website, at www.coolroofs.org.
J The Solar Reflectance Index (SRI) is a meas~ oCtile coostru<:ted swfac:Je's ability to reflect solar beat, as
shown by a small temperature rise. It is defined so that a standard black (reflectance 0.05, emittance 0.90)
is 0 and a standard white (retlectance 0.80, emittance 0.90) is tOO. To calculate the SRI for a given
material, obtain the reflectance value and emittance value for the material. SRI is calculated according to
ASTM E 1980. Reflectance is measured according to ASTM E 903, ASTM E 1918. or ASlM C 1549.
Emittance is measured according to ASTM E 408 or ASlM C 1311.
LEBO for New Constl1lCtion Version 2.2
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LZ3 - Medima (Commerc:ialllDdustrial, Bigll·Deasity Resideatial)
Design exterior lighting 80 that all site and building mOWlted luminaires produce a maximum
initial illuminance value no greater than 0.20 horizontal and vertical footcandles at the site
boundaty and no greater than 0.01 horizontal footcandles 15 feet beyond the site. Document that
no more than S% of the total initial designed fixture lumens are emitted at an angle of90 degrees
or higher from nadir (straight down). For site boundaries that abut public rights-of-way, light
trespass requirements may be met relative to the curb line instead ofthe site boundary.
LZ4 - High (Major City Centers. Entertainmeat Distrids)
Design exterior lighting so that all site and building mounted luminaires produce a maximum
initial illuminance value no greater than 0.60 horimnta1 and vertical footeandles at the site
boundary and no greater than 0.01 horl7..ontal footcandles 15 feet beyond the site. Document that
no more than 100.4 oftile total initial designed site lumens ate emitted at an angle of90 degrees or
higher from nadir (straight down). For site boundaries that abut public rights-of-way, light
lrell-pllliS requirements may be met relative to the curb line instead oftile site bowtdaty.
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Adopt site lighting criteria to maintain safe light levels while avoiding off-site lighting and night
sky pollution. Mioimize site lighting where possible and model the site lighting using a computer
model. Technologies to reduce light pollution include full cutoff luminaires, low-reflectance
surfaces and low-angle spotlights.
LEBD for New Construotion VCl1Jion 2.2
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WE Credit 1.2: Water Efficient Landscaping: No Potable Water
Use or No Irrigation
1 Point in addition to WE Credit 1.1
Intent
Eliminate the use of potable water, or other natural surface or subsurface water resources
available on or near the project site, for landscape irrigation.
Requirements
Achieve WE Credit l.l.and:
Use only captured rainwater, recycled wastewater, recycled greywater, or water treated and
conveyed by a public agency specifically for Don-potable uses for irrigation.
OR
Install landscaping that does not ~uire permanent irrigation systems. Temporary inigation
systems used for plant establishment are allowed only if removed within one year of
installation..
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Perform a soiVclimate analysis to detennine appropriate landscape types and design the landscape
with indigenous plants to reduce or eliminate irrigation tequirements. Consider using stormwater,
greywater, and/or condensate water for irrigation.
LEBO for New Construction VersIon 2.2
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WE Credit 3.1: Water Use Reduction: 20% Reduction
1 Point
Intent
Maximizle water efficiency within buildings to reduce the burden~ municipal water supply and
wastewater systems. I
Requirements
Employ strategies that in aggregate use 20% less water than the water use·baseline calculated for
the building (not including irrigation) after meeting the Energy Policy Act of 1m fixture
perfonnance requirements. Calculations are based on estimated occupant usage and shoJI include
only the following fixtures (as applicable to the building): water closets, urinals, lavatory faucets,
showCIS and kitchen sinks.
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Use high-efficiency ftxtures, dry fixtures such as composting toilet systems and non-water using
urinals, and occupant sensors to reduce the potable water demand. Consider reuse ofstonnwater
oM greywater for non-potable applications such os toilet oDd urinal flushing and custodial uses.
LEED fOl' ~ewConstruction Vmion 2.2
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Energy 8: Atmosphere
EA Prerequisite 1: fundamental Commissioning of the Building
Energy Systems
Required
Intent
Verify that the building's energy related systems are installed, calibrated and perfonn according
to the owner's project requirements, basis ofdesign, and construction documents.
Benefits of Commissioning
Benefits ofcommissioning include reduced energy USC; lower operating costs, reduced (:()ntmctor
callbacks, better building documentation, improved occupant productivity, and verification that
the systems perform in accordance with the owner's project requirements.
Requirements
The. following commissioning process activities shall be completed by the commissioning team,
in accordance with the LEED-NC 2.2 Reference Guide.
I) Designate an individual as the Commissioning Authority (CxA) to lead, review and
ovetSee the completion ofthe commissioning process activities.
a) The CxA shaU have documented commissioning authority experience in at least two
building projects.
b) The individual serving as the CxA shall be independent of the project's design and
construction management, though they may be employees of the finns providing
those services. 1be CxA may be a qualified employee or consultant ofthe Owner.
c) The CxA shall report results, findings and recommendations directly to the Owner.
d) For projects smaller than 50,000 gross square feet. the CxA may include qualified
persons on the design or construction teams who have the required experience.
2) The Owner shaD document the Owner's Project Requirements (OPR). The design team
shall develop 1he.Basis of Design (BOD). The CXA_sbaU review these do.cllJPeptsfor
clarity and CompletenesS. The OWner anddesign team shaD be responsible for updates to
their respective documents.
3) Develop and incorporate commissioning requirements into the construction documents.
4) .Develop and implement a commissioning plan.
S) Verify the installation and performance of the systems to be commissioned.
6) Complete a summary commissioning report
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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EA Prerequisite 2: Minimum Energy Performance
Required
·Intent
Establish the minimum level ofenergy efficiency for the proposed building and systems.
Requirements
Design the building prqject to comply with bath-
• the mandatoty provisions (Sections 5.4, 6.4, 7.4, 8.4, 9.4 and 10.4) ofASHRAElIESNA
Standard 90.1-2004 (without amendmenlx); and
• the prescriptive requirements (Sections 5.5, 6.5, 7.5 and 9.5) or petfonnance
requirements (Section 1I) of ASHRAElIESNA Standard 90.1-2004 (without
amendments). .
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Design the building envelope. HVAC, lighting, and other systems to mllJODl1ZC energy
perfOI'llUUlCC. The ASHRAE 90.1-2004 User's Manual contains worlcsheets that can be used to
document compliance with this prerequisite. For projects pursuing points under EA Credit I, the
computer simulation model may be used to confirm satisfaction of this prerequisite.
If a local code has demonstrated quantitative and textual equivalence following, at a minimum,
the U.S. Department ofEnergy standard process for commercial energy code determination. then
it may be used to satisfy this prerequisite in lieu of ASHRAE 90.1.-2004. Details on the DOE
process for commercial' energy code detennination can be found at
www.cncmYcodcs.eov!implementldetqminations com.stm·
LEEO fot New ConstnlCtion Version 2.2
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EA Credit 1: Optimize Energy Performance
1-10 Points
Intent
Achieve increasing levels of energy perfonnance above the baseline il). the prerequisite standard
to reduce environmental and economic impacts associated with excessive energy use.
Requirements
Select one of the three compliance path options described below. Project teams documenting
achievement using any ofthe three options are assumed to be in compliance with EA Prerequisite
2.
OPTION I - WHOLE BUILDING ENERGY SIMULATION(1-10 Points)
Demonstrate a percentage improvement in the proposed building performance rating
compared to the baseline building performance rating per ASHRAElIESNA Standard
90.1-2004 (without amendments) by a whole building project simulation using the
Building Performance Rating Method in Appendix G of the Standard. The minimum
energy cost savings percentage for each point threshold is as follows:
New Buildings Existing Building Renovations Points
10.5% 3.5% 1
14% 7% 2
17.5% 10.5% 3
21% 14% 4
24.5% 17.5% 5
28% 21% 6
31.5% 24.5% 7
35% 28% 8
38.5% 31.5% 9
42% 35% 10
Appendix G of Standard 90.1-2004 requires that the energy analysis done for the Building
Performance Rating Method include ALL of the energy costs within and associated with the
building project To achieve points using this aedit. the proposed design-
• must comply with the mandatory provisions (Sections 5.4, 6.4, 7.4, 8.4, 9.4 and 10.4) in
Standard 90.1-2004 (without amendments);
• must include all the energy costs within and associated with the building project; and
• must be compared against a baseline building that complies with Appendix G to Standard
90.1-2004 (without amendments). The default process energy cost is 25% of the total energy
LEED for New Con$truclion Version 2.2
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Potential Technologies & Strategies
Design the building envelope and systems to maximize energy performance. Use a computer
simulation model to assess the energy perfonnance and identify the most cost-effective energy
efficiency measures. Quantify energy perfonnancc as compared to a baseline building.
Ifa local code has demonstrated quantitative; and textual equivalence following, at a minimum,
the U.S. Department ofEnergy standard process for commercial energy code detenninatiOD, then
the results of that analysis may be used to corre~ local code performance with ASHRAE 90.1-
2004. Details on the DOE proc::ess for c::ommen:ial energy code determination can be "found at
www.energycodes.govlimplementldetenninations GOm.stm.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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EA Credit 3: Enhanced Commissioning
1 Point
Intent
Begin the c:ommissioning process early during the design process and execute additional activities
after systems performance v~fieation is c:ompleted.
Requirements
Implement, or have a contract in place to implement, the foUowing additioual colluuissioning
process activities in addition to the requirements ofEA Prerequisite 1 and in accordance with the
LEEJ)..NC 2.2 Reference Guide:
I. Prior to the start of the construction docwnents phase, designate an independent
Commissioning Authority (CxA) to lead. review, and oversee the completion of all
commissioning process activities. The CxA shall, at a minimum. perfonn Tasks 2, 3 and
6. Other team members may perform Tasks 4 and 5.
a. The CxA shall have docwnented commissioning authority experience in at least
two building projects.
b. The individual serving as the CxA shall be-
L independent ofthe work ofdesign and construction;
ii. not an employee of the design finn, though they may be c:onlracted
through them;
iii. not an employee o~ or contracted through, a contractor or construction
manager holding construction contracts; and
iv. (can be) a qualified employee or consultant ofthe Owner.
c. The CxA shall report results. findings and rec:ommendatioDS directly to the
Owner.
d. This requirement has no deviation for project size.
2. The CxA shall conduct, at a minimum, one commissioning design review ofthe Owner's
Project Requirements (OPR), Basis of Design (BOD), and design documents prior to
mid-construction documents phase and bock-eheck the review comments in the
subsequent design submission.
3. TIle CXA shall review contractor submittals applicable to systems being commissioned
for compliance with the OPR and BOD. This review shall be concurrent with AlE
reviews and submitted to the design team and the Owner.
4. Develop a systems manual that provides future operating staff the infonnatioo. needed to
understand and optirnaUy operale the commissioned systems.
5. Verify that the requirements for training operating personnel and building occupants are
completed.
LEEO for New Construction Version 2.2
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EA Credit 4: Enhanced Refrigerant Management
1 Point
Intent
Reduce ozone depletion and support early compliance with the Montreal Protocol while
minimizing direct contributions to global warming.
Requirements
OPTION I
Do not use refrigerants.
OR
0P110N2
Select refrigerants and HVAC&R that minimize or eliminate the emission of compounds that
conlribule to cr.r.one depletion and global warming. The base building HVAC&R equipment shall
comply with the following Cannula, which sets a maximum threshold for the combined
contributions to ozone depletion and global wanning potential:
LCGWP + LCODP It lOS :S 100
Wh=e:
LCODP = (ODP, It (Lr x Life +Mr) x Rc]ILife
LCOWP = [GWPr x (Lr x 1;lfe +Mr) x Rc]ILife
LCODP: Lifecycle Ozone Depietlou Potential (IbCFCIIITon-Ycar)
LCOWP: Lifecycle Direct Global Warming Potential (IbCOyTon-Year)
GWPr: Global Wanning Potelltial ofRetiigetWlt (0 to 12.000l~br)
ODPe: O:wne Depletion Potential ofRetiigenmt (0 to 0.21bCFCllllbr)
Lr: Refrigerant Leakage Rate (0.5% to 2.0%; default of2% unless othcIwise demonstrated)
Mr: En4-of-life Refrigerant L055 (:l% to lO'Yo; default of 10% unless otherwise demonstnUe<l)
Rc: Refrigerant Qwge (0.5 to 5.0 lbs ofrefrigerant per toD ofcooling capacity)
.Life: Equipment Life (10 years; default base<l on equipment type. unless otherwise
dClllOllStl*d)
For multiple types of equipment. a weighted average of all base building level HVAC&R
equipment shall be applied using the following formula:
[I;(LCGWP + LCODP x 10'} x Quail) I Qtl)ta1 :S 100
Where:
Qunit =C'.ooling capacity ofan individual HVAC or refrigeration unit (Toos)
Qtotal =Total cooling capacity ofall HVAC or re1iigeration
Small HVAC units (defined os containing less than 0.5 100 of refrigerant), and other equipment
such as standard refrigerators, small water coolers, and any other cooling equipment that contains
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EA Credit 5: Measurement &Verification
1 Point
Intent
Provide for the ongoing accountability ofbuilding energy consumption over time.
Requirements
• Develop and implement a Measurement & Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with
Option 0: Calibrated Simulation (Savings Estimation Method 2), or Option B: Energy
Conservation Measure Isolation, as specified in the International Performance
Measurement &: Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume m: Concepts and Options for
Detennining Energy Savings in New Construction.. April. 2003.
• The ~V period shall cover a period of no less than one year of post-eonstruCtion
occupancy.
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Develop an M&V Plan to evaluate building andfor energy system performance. Characterize the
building and/or energy systems tbrough energy simulation or engineering analysis. Install the
necessary metering equipment to measure energy use. Track performance by comparing predicted
perfonnancc to a.etual performan~, broken down by component or system as appropriate.
Evaluate energy efficiency by comparing actual perfonnance to baseline performance.
While the IPMVP describes specific actions for verifYing savings associated· with energy
conservation measures (ECMs) and strategies, this LEBO credit expands upon typicallPMVP
M&Vobjectives. M&Vactivities should not necessarily be confined to energy systems where
ECMs or energy conservation strategies have been implemented. The IPMVP p,-:ovides guidance
on M&V strategies and their appropriate applications for various situations. These strategies
should be used in coDjunction with monitoring and trend logging ofsignificant energy systems to
provide for the ongoing accountability ofbuildinge~ performance.
LEED for New Construc:tion Version 2.2
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Materials 8: Resources
MR Prerequisite 1: Storage & Collection of Recyclables
Required
Intent
Facilitate the reduction ofwaste generated by building occupants that is hauled to and. disposed of
in landfills.
Requirements
Provide an easily accessible area that serves the entire building and. is dedicated to the coUection
and storage ofnon-hazardous materials for recycling. including (at a minimum) paper, corrugated
cardboard, glass, plastics and metals.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Coordinate the size and. functionality of the recycling areas with the anticipated coUection
services for glass, plastic, offi<:e paper, newspaper, cardboard and organic wastes to maximize the
effectiveness of the dedicated areas. Coosider employing cardboard balers, aluminum can
crushers, recycling chutes and coUection bins at individual workstations to further enhance the
recycling program.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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MR Credit 1.2: Building Reuse - Malf1tain 9596 of Existing Walls,
Floors & Roof
1 Point in addition to MR Credit 1."1
Intent
Extend the life cycle of existing building stock, conserve resources, retain cultural resources,
reduce waste and reduce environmental impacts of new buildings as they relate to materials
manufacturing and transport.
Requirements
Maintain an additional 200/0 (95% total. based on surface area) of existing building structure
(including structural floor and roof declcing) and envelope (exterior skin and framing, excluding
window assemblies and non--struetural roofing material). Hazardous materials that are re--
mediated as a part of the project scope shall be excluded from the calculation of the percentage
maintained. Ifthe project includes an addition to an existing building. this credit is not applicable
if the square footage of the addition is more than 2 times the square footage of the existing
building.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Consider reuse of existing bUildi~. including structure, envelope and elements. Remove
elements that pose contamination risk to building occupants and upgrade components that would
improve energy and water efficiency such as windows, mechanical systems and plumbing
fixtures.
LEEDforNewConstruction Version 2.2
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MR Credit 2.1: Construction Waste Management: Divert 50%
From Disposal
1 Point
Intent
Divert construction, demolition and lancklearing debris from disposal in landfills and
incinerators. Redirect recyclable recovered resources back to the manufacturing process. Redirect
reusable materials to appropriate sites.
Requirements
Recycle and/or salvage at least 5oeA. of non-hazardous construction and demolition debris.
Develop arid implement a construction waste management plan that. at a minimum, identifies the
materials to be diverted from disposal and whether the materials will be sorted on:-site or co-
mingled. Excavated soil and land-elearing debris do not contribute to this credit Calculations can
be done by weight or volume. but must be consistent throughout.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Establish goals for diversion from disposal in landfills and incinerators and adopt a construction
waste management plan to achieve these goals. Consider recycling cardboard, metal, brick.
acoustical tile, concrete, plastic, clean wood, glass, gypsum wallboard, carpet and insulation.
Designate a specific area(s) on the construction site for segregated or comingled collection of
recyclable materials. and track recycling efforts throughout the construction process. IdentitY
construction haulers and recyclers to handle the designated materials. Note that diversion may
include donation ofmaterials to charitable organizations and salvage ofmaterials on-site.
LEED for New Construction Ver.;ion 2.2
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MR Credit 3.1: Materials Reuse: 5%
1 Point
'ntent
Reuse building materials and products in order to reduce demand for virgin materials and to
reduce waste, thereby reducing impacts associated with the extraction and processing of virgin
resources.
Requirements
Use salvaged, refurbished or reused materials such that the sum of these materials constitutes at
least So/o, based on cost, oCtile total value oftnaterials 00 the project.
Mechanical, electrical and plumbing components and specialty items such as elevators and
equipment shall not be included in this caJoulation. Only include materials pennaneotly installed
in the project. Furniture may be included, providing it is included consistently in MR Credits 3-
7.
Potentia' Technologies & Strategies
Identify opportunities to incorporate salvaged materials into building design and research
potential material suppliers. Consider salvaged materials such as beams and posts, flooring.
paneling, doors and frames, cabinetry and furniture, brick and decorative items.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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MR Credit 4.1: Recycled Content: 10% (post-consumer + 1/2
pre-consumer)
1 Point
Intent
Increase demand foc building products that incorporate recycled content materials. thereby
reducing impacts resulting from extraction and processing ofvirgin materials.
Requirements
Use materials with recycled content such that the swn of post-consumer recycled content plus
one-halfoflhe pre-consumer content constitutes at least 10% (based on cost) of the total value of
the materials in the project.
The recycled content value of a material assembly shall be detennined by weight. The recycled
fraction of the assembly is then multiplied by the cost of assembly to detennine the recycled
content value.
Mechanical, electrical and plumbing components and specialty items such as elevators shall not
be included in this calculation. Only include materials pennanently installed in the project.
Furniture may be included, providing it is included consistently in MR Credits 3-7.
R«..ycled content shall be defined In accordance with the International Organization ofStandards
document. ISO 14011-Environmental labels and dec/arations-Self-declared
environmental claim..<; (Type II environmental/abe/lng).
Post-consumer material is defined as waste material generated by households or by commercial.
industrial and institutional facilities in their role as end-users of the product, which can no longer
be used for its intended purpose.
Pre-consumer material is defined as material diverted from the Waste stream during the
manufacturing process. Excluded is reutilization of materials such as reworlc. regrind or scrap
generated in a process and capable ofbeing reclaimed within the same process that generated it.
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Establish a project goal for recycled content materials and identify material suppliers that can
achieve this goal. During construction, ensure that the specified recycled content materials are
installed. Consider a range of envirolUDental, economic and perfonnance attributes when
selecting products and materials.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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MR Credit 5.1: Regional Materials: 1096 Extracted, Processed &
Manufactured Regionally
1 Point
Intent
Increase demand for building materials and prod~ that are extracted and manuf"actl.tnxl within
the region. thereby supporting the use of indigenous resources and reducing the environmental
impams resulting from transportation.
Requirements
Use building materials or prodUcts tbat have been extracted, harvested or recovered, as well as
manufactured, within 500 miles of the project site for a minimum of 10% (based on cost) of the
total materials value. If only a fraction of a product or material is extractedlbarvestedlrecovered
and manufapture<! locally, then only that percentage (by weight) shall contribute to the regional
value.
Mechanical, electrical and plumbing components and specialty items such as elevators and
equipment shall not be included in this calculation. Only include materials permanently installed
inthe project. Furniture may be included, proViding it is included consistently in MR Credits 3-
7.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Establish a project goal for locally sourced materials, and identify materials and material
suppliers that can acbieve this goal. !Juring construction, ensure that the specified local materials
are installed and qlUllltify t1ie total percerttage of local materials installed. Consider a range of
environmental. economic and performance attributes when !\electing prod~cts and materiall\.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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MR Credit 6: Rapidly Renewable Materials
1 Point
Intent
Reduce the use and depletion of finite raw materials and long-eycle renewable materials by
replacing them with rapidly renewable materials.
Requirements
Use rapidly renewable building materials and products (made from plants. that are typically
harvested within a ten-year cycle or shorter) for 2.5% of the total value of all building materials
and products used in the project, based on cost.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Establish a project goal for rapidly renewable materials and identifY products and suppliers that
can support achievement of this goal. Consider materials such as bamboo. wool. cotton
insulation, agrifiber, linoleum, wbeatboard. strawboard and cork. During construction, ensure that
the specified renewable materials are installed.
LEBO for New Construction Version 2.2
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Indoor Environmental Quality
EQ Prerequisite 1: Minimum tAQ Performance
Required
Intent
Establish minimum indoor air qtWity (IAQ) performance to enhance indoor air quality in
buil~ thus contributing to the comfort and well-being ofthe occupants.
RequIrements
Meet the minimum requirements ofSections 4 through 7 ofASHRAE 62.1-2004. Ventilation for
AcceplBhte lndoor Air Quality. Mechanical ventilation systems shall be designed using the
Ventilation Rate Procedure or the applicable local code. whichever is more stringent.
Naturally ventilated buildings shall comply with ASHRA F. 62. t -20M, paragraph 5.1.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Design ventilation systems to meet or exceed the minimum outdoor air ventilation rates as
described in the ASHRAE standard. Balance the impacts of ventilation rates on energy use and
indoor air quality to optimize for energy efficiency and occupant health. Use the ASHRAE 62
Users Manual for detailed guidance on meeting the referenced requirements.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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• All doors in the residential units leading to common hallways shall be weatheNtripped to
minimize air leakage into the hallway.
• If the common hallways are pressurized with respect to the residential units then doors in
the residential units leading to the common hallways need not be weather-stripped
provided that the positive differential pressure is demonstrated as in option 2 above,
considering the residential unit as the smoking room. Acceptable sealing of residential
units shall be demonstrated by a blower dooc test wnducltld in accordance with
ANSIIASlM-E779·03, Standard Test Method for Determining Air Leakage Rate By Fan
Pressurization. AND use the progressive sampling methodology defined in Chapter 4
(Compliance Through Quality Construction) of the Residential Manual for Compliance
with California's 2001 Energy Efficiency Standards
(www.energy.CLBov/tide24/residegtial manual>. Residential units must demonstrate less
than 1.25 square inches leakage area per 100 square feet ofenclosure area (i.e. sum of all
wall, ceiling and floor areas).
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Prohibit smoking in commercial buildings or effectively control the ventilation air in smoking
lOOms. For residential buildings, prohibit smoking in common areas, design building envelope
and systems to minimize ETS transfer amoog dwelling units.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
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EQ Credit 2: Increased Ventilation
1 Point
Intent
Provide additional outdoor air ventilation to improve indoor air quality for improved occupant
comfort, well-being and productivity.
Requirements
FOR MECHANICALLY VENTll..ATED SPACES
• Increase breathing zone outdoor air ventilation rates to all occupied spaces by at least
30% above the minimum rates required by ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2004 as detennined
by EQ Prerequisite 1.
FOR NATURALLY VENTlLAlED SPACES
Design natural ventilation systems for occupied spaces to meet thC recommendations set forth in
the Carbon Trust "Good Practice Guide 237" (1998]. Determine that natural ventilation is. an
effective strategy for the project by foUewing the flow diagram process shown in Figure I.lS of
the Chartered Institution ofBullding Services Engineers (emS£) Applications Manual 10: 2005,
Natural ventilation in non-domestic buildings.
AND
• Use diagrams and calculations to show that the design of the natural ventilation systems
meets the recommendations set forth in the CIBSE Applications Manual 10: 2005.
Natural ventilation in non-domestic buildi~
OR
• Use a macroscopic, multi-zone, analytic model to predict that room-by-l'oom airflows
will effectively naturally ventilate, defined as providing the minimum ventilation rates
required by ASHRAE 62.1-2004 Chapter 6, for at least 90"11. ofoccupied spaces.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
For Mechanically ventilated Spaces: Use heat recovery. where appropriate, to minimize the
additional energy consumption associated with higher ventilation rlltcS.
For Naturally ventilated Spaces: Follow the eight design steps described in the Carbon Trust
Good Practice Guide 237 - 1) Develop design requirements. 2) Plan airflow paths, 3) Identify
building uses and features that might require special attention, 4) Determine ventilation
requirements. 5) Estimate external driving pressures, 6) Select types of ventilation devices, 7)
Size ventilation devices, 8) Analyze the design. Use public domain software such as NIST's
CONTAM, Multizone Modeling Software, along with LoopDA, Natural Ventilation Sizing Tool,
to analytically predict room-hy-mnm airflows.
LEEO for New Construction Version 2.2
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EQ Credit 3~2: Construction IAQ Management Plan: Before
Occupancy
1 Point
Intent
Reduce indoor air quality problems resulting from the coastructionlrcnovatioD process in order to
help sustain the comfort and well-being ofconstruction workers and building occupants.
Requirements
Develop and implement an Indoor Air Quality (1AQ) Management Plan for the pre:-occupancy
phase as follows:
OPTION 1-Flush-Out
• After construction ends. prior to occupancy and with aU interior finishes installed,
perform a building flush-out by supplying a total air volume of 14.000 cu.ft. of outdoor
air per sq.ft. oftloor area while maintaining an internal temperature ofat least 60 degrees
F and relative humidity no higher than 60%-
OR
• [f occupancy is desired prior to completion of the flush~ut. the space may be occupied
following delivery of a minimum of 3.500 cu.ft. of outdoor air per sq.ft. of floor area to
the space. Once a space is occupied, it shall be ventilated at a minimum rate of 0.30
cfmfsq.ft. of outside air or the· design minimum outside air rate detennined in EQ
Prerequisite I. whichever is greater. DurIng each day of the flush-out period. ventilation
sball begin a minimum of three hours prior to occupancy and continue during occupancy.
These conditions shall be maintained until a total of 14.000 cu.ft.lsq.ft. ofoutside air has
been delivered to the space.
OR
OPTION 2 - Air Testing
• Conduct baseline IAQ testing. after construction ends and prior to occupancy. using
testing protocols consistent with the United States Enviromnental Protection Agency
Compendium of Methods for the Deton:oination of Air Pollutants in Indoor Air and us
. additionally detailed in the Reference Guide.
• Demonstrate that the contaminant maximum concentrations listed below are not
exceeded.
CONTAMINANT MAXIMUM CONCF.NTRATION
Formaldehyde SO parts per billion
Particulates (PMtO) so mi«ograms per cubic meter
Totl!-l Volatile Organic Compounds (TVOC) 500 mlcrogmns per cubic meter
* 4-Phenylcyctohexene (4-PCH) 6.S micrograms per cubic meter
LEEO for New Construction Version 2.2
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EQ Credit 4".1: low-Emitting Materials: Adhesives & Sealants
1 Point
Intent
Reduce the quantity of indoor air contaminants that are odorous. irritating and/or harmful to the
comfort and well-being ofinstallers and occupants.
Requirements
AU adhesives and sealants used on the interior of the building (defined as inside of the
weatherp~fing system and applied on-site) shall comply with the requirements of the following
reference standa«ls:
• Adhesives. Sealants and Sealant Primers: South Coast Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD) Rule #1168. VOC limits are listed in the table below and correspond to an
effective date ofJuly 1. 2005 and rule amendment date ofJanuary 7, 2005.
Aldti\ectural Applications VOC limit [gil. 8pec:laItr' Applk:atlons voc Umit [gIL lessless-terJ watee)
Indoorcarpel AdhesiVes 50 PVCWe!ding 510
Caq)etPad~~ 50 CPIIC Welding 490
Wood F100llng Adhesives 100 ASS welding 325
Rubber Roar AdhesI_ 60 PIasUc; Cement Welding 250
SuIlIloaf Adheslvec 60 ~ Primer for PlasIic 500
Cetamic; TIe Adhesives 65 Contad AdhesIve 80
veT & Asphalt AcI1esives 50 SpecIal PuIpose Contact Adhesive 250
Drywall &, Panel MIlesIves 60 SWctInI Wood MemberAdhesive 140
. Ccwe Base Adhe$iV~ 50 Sheet Applied Rubber lining Operations 850
Mul6puIpose ConsWClIon AdhesIVes 70 Top &Trim AdhesIve 2SO
structural Glazing Adl1eslves 100
Substrate $pecifI<; Appllcatlon$ vOC Limit [gil.. s...1aAts VOC Umlt[gfI. JessIosswalet] watel')
MeIaI to MeIaI 30 Ald1iteduraI 250
PlasIic Foams 50 Nonmembrane Roof 300
Ponlus Matel1al (except woo<I) 50 Roadway 250
Wood 30 SlngIe-PIy Roof Membr_ 450
Rlergtass 80 0ll1er 420
s.atant Pwtmers VOC Unlit [gil.. .... water1
AId1ItecWnIIIIIon Porous 2SO
AtdIitec:tlJm Porous ns
Othet 750
• Aerosol Adhesives: Green Seal Standard for Commercial Adhesives 08-36 requirements
in effect onOetober 19. 2000.
LBED for New Construction Version 2.2
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EQ Credit 4.2: Low-Emitting Materials: Paints &Coatings
1 Point
Intent
Reduce the quantity of indoor air contaminants that are odorous, irritating and/or hannful to the
comfort and well-being of installers and occupants.
Requirements
Paints and coatings used on the interior of the building (defmed as inside ofthe weatherproofing
system and applied on-site) shall comply with the foUowing criteria:
• Architcctural paints, coatings and primers applied to interior walls and ceilings: Do not
exceed the VOC content limits established in Oreen Seal Standard OS-II, Paints, First
Editioo, May 20. 1993.
o Flats: 50 gIL
o Non-Flats: ISO gIL
• Anti-<:orrosive and anti-rust paints applied to interior ferrous metal substrates: Do not
exCeed the VOC content limit of 2SO gIL established in Oreen Seal Standard oeOJ,
Anti·Corrosive Paints, Second Edition, Januaty 7, 1997.
• Clear wood finishes, floor coatings, stains, and shellacs applied to interior elements: Do
not exceed the VOC content limits established in South Coast Air Quality Management
District (SCAQMD) Rule 1113, Ar<:hitectural Coatings, rules in effect on January I,
2004.
o Clear wood finishes: varnish 350 gIL; lacquer 550 gIL
o Floor coatings: 100 gIL
o Sealer.>: waterproofing sealers 250 gIL; sanding sealers 275 gIL; all other sealers
200 gIL
o ShcU&c3: Clear 730 gIL; pigmented 550 gIL
o Stains: 250 gjL
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Specify 10w.vOC paints and coatings in construction ducuments. Ensure that YOC limits are
clearly stated in each section ofthe specifications where paints and coatings are addressed. Track
the YOC content ofall interior paints and coatings during construction.
LEBO for New ConstnK:tion Version 2.2
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EQ Credit 4.4: low-Emitting Materials: Composite Wood &
Agrifiber Products
1 Point
Intent
Reduce the quantity of indoor air contaminants lhat are odorous. initating and/or harmful to the
comfort and well-being of installers and occupants.
Requirements
Composite wood and agrifiber products used on the interior of the building (defined as inside of
the weatherproofmg system) sbaU contain no added urea-formaldehyde resins. Laminating
adhesives used to fabricate on-site and shop-applied composite WOOd and agrifiber assemblies
sball contain no added urea-formaldehyde resins.
Composite wood and agrlfiber products are defined as: particleboard, ~ium density fiberboard
(MDF), plywood, wheatbonrd, atrawboard, panel substrates and dooe cores. Mal.t:riHb considered
tit-out, furniture, and equipment (FF&E) are not considered base building elements and are not
included.
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Specify wood and agrifiber products that contain no added urea-formaldehyde resins. Specify
laminating adhesives for field and shop applied assemblies that contain no added urea-
formaldehyde resins.
LEBD for New Construction Version 2.2
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EQ Credit 6.1: Controllability of Systems: Lighting
1 Point
Intent·
Provide a high level of lighting system control by individual occupants or by specific groups in
htulti-occupent spaces (i.e. classrooms or conferenc:e areas) to promote the productivity, comfort
and well-being ofbuilding occ~ts.
Requirements
Provide individual lighting controls for 9QO,4 (minimum) of the building occupants to enable
adjustments to suit individual task needs and preferences.
AND
Provide lighting system controllability for all shared multi-occupant spaces to enable lighting
adjustment that meets group needs and preferences.
Potential Technologies &Strategies
Design the building with oocupant controls for lighting. Strategies to consider include lighting
controls and task lighting. Integrate lighting systems controllability into the overall lighting
design, providing ambient and task lighting while managing the overall energy use of the
building.
LEED for New Construction Vers\ou 2.2
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EQ CredIt 7.1: Thermal Comfort: Design
1 Point
Intent
Provide a comfortable thennaI environment that supports the productivit;y and well-being of
building occupants.
Requirements
Design HVAC systems and the building envelope to meet the requirements ofASHRAE Standard
55-2004, Thermal Comfort Conditions for Human Occupancy. Demonstrate design' compliance
in accordance with the Section 6.1.1 Documentation.
Potential Technologies &I Strategies
Establish comfort criteria per ASHRAE Standard 55-2004 that support the desired quality and
occupant satisfaction with building perfonnance. Design building envelope and systems with the
capability to deliver performance to the comfort criteria under expected environmental and use
conditions. Evaluate air temperatute, radiant temperature, air speed, and relative humidity in an
i~ fashion and coordinate these criteria with EQ Prerequisite 1, EQ Credit I, and EQ
Credit 2.
LEEO for New Construction Vmion 2.2
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EQ Credit 8.1: Daylight & Views: Daylight 75% of Spaces
1 Point
Intent
Provide for the building occupants a connection between indoor spaces and the outdoors through
the introduction ofdaylight and views into the regularly occupied areas ofthe building.
Requirements
OPTION 1-CALCULATION
Achieve a miiumum glazing factor of2% in a minimum of 75% of all regularly occupied area'\.
The glazing factor is calculated as follows:
Glazing
Factor
OR
Window Area
=----:::::--I'[S::.:FJ-!--_
Floor Area
[SF]
x
Window
Geometry
Factor
x
Actual Tvts
Minimum
T"l$
x
Window
Height
Factor
OPTION 2 - SIMULATION
Demonstrate, through computer simulation, that a minimum daylight illumination level of 25
footcandlcs has been achieved in a minimum of15% of all regularly occupied areas. Modeling
must dem011Stl"are 2S horizontaJ. footcandles under clear sky conditions, at noon, on the equinox,
at 30 inches above the floor. .
OR
OPTION 3 - MEASUREMENT
Demonstrate, through records of indoor light measurements, that a muumum daylight
illumination level of 25 footcandles bas been achieved in at least 75% of all regularly occupied
areas. Measurements must be taken on a IO-foot grid for all occupied spaces and must be
. recorded on building floor plans.
In all cases, only the square footage associated with the portions of rooms or spaces meeting the
minimUlll illwnination requirements can be applied towards the 75% of total area calculation
required to qualify for this credit.
LEBD for New Construction V81'l11on 2.2
October 2005
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EQ Credit 8.2: Daylight & Views: Views for 90% of Spaces
1 Point
Intent
Provide for the building occupants a COMection between indoor spaces and the outdoors through
the introduction ofdaylight and views inID the regularly occupied areas of the building.
Requirements
Achieve direct line ofsight to the outdoor enviromnent via vision glazing between 2'6~ and 1'6"
above finish floor for building occupants in 900!. ofall regularly occupied areas. Determine the
area with direct line ofsight by totaling the regularly occupied square footage that meets the
following criteria: '
• In plan view, the area is within sight lines drawn from perimeter,vision glazing.
• In section view, a direct sight line can be drawn from the area to perimeter vision glazing.
Line ofsight may be drawn through interior glazing. For private offices, the entire square footage
of the office can be counted if7S% or more of the area has direct line ofsight to perimeter vision
glazing. ' For multi-occupant spaces, the actual sqU8l'O footage with direct line of sight to
perimeter vision glazing is counted.
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Design the space to maximize daylighting and view opportunities. Strategies to consider include
lower partition heights, interior shading devices, interior glazing, and automatic photocell-based
controls.
LEED for New Construction Version 2.2
October 200S
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ID Credit 2: LEED Accredited Professional
1 Point
Intent
To support and encourage the design integration required by a LEED-1'iC green building project
and to streamline the application and certification process.
Requirements
At least one principal participant of the project team shaH be a LEBO Accredited Professional
(AP).
Potential Technologies & Strategies
Educate the project team members about green building design & construction and application of
the LEED Rating System early in the life of the project. Consider assigning the LEEO AP as a
facilitator ofan integrated design & construction process.
LEED for Nc;w Construction Vcrsion 2.2
October 2005
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LEEO for New Construction v2.2
Registered Project Checklist
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project Address: 33 E. Broadway
Revision Date 10-1-2008
Ves ? No
••a Sustainable Sites . 14 Points'
n
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
PRlreq 1
Credit 1
Credil2
Cred.3
Cred.4.1
Credil4.2
CredU.3
Credil4.4
Credit 5.1
Credil5.2
CredU.l
Credit 6.2
Credit 7.1
Credil7.2
creer. 8
Construction Activity Pollution Prevention
Site selection
Development Density & Community Connectivity
Brownfield Redevelopment
Alternative Transportation, Public Transportation Access
Alternative Transportation, BiCycle Storage & Changing Rooms
Alternative Transportation, low-Emitting & Fuel-Efficient Vehicles
Alternative Transportation, Parking Capacity
Site Development, Protect or Restore Habitat
Site Development, Maximize Open Space
Stonnwater Design, Quantity Control
Stonnwater Design, Quality Control
Heat Island Effect, Non-Roof
Heat Island Effect, Roof
Light Pollution Reduction
Required Petra
1 Owner/Architect
1 Owner/Architect
1 Petra/Architect
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Civil Engineer
1 Civil Engineer
1 Architect
1 Civil Engineer
1 Landscape Architect
1 Architect
1 Electrical Engineer
Ves ? No
i!1 Creditl.11 Credit 1.21 Credn21 CRldil3.11 Cred.3.2 Water Efficient Landscaping, Reduce by 50%Water Efficient Landscaping, No Potable Use or No IrrigationInnovative Wastewater TechnologiesWater Use Reduction, 20% ReductionWater Use Reduction, 30% Reduction 1 Landscape Engineer1 Landscape Engineer1 Mechanical Engineer1 Mechanical Engineer1 Mechanical Engineer •
1111 Energy & Atmosphere ' ' - '. 17 POints
•
Prereq 1
Ptereq 2
Prereq 3
Fundamental Commissioning of the Building Energy Systems
Minimum Energy Performance
Fundamental Refrigerant Management
Required Heery International
Required Electrical Engineer
Required Mechanical Engineer
5
Ii
3
1 Heery International
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Owner
.,
..
10
1 to 3 Mechanical Engineer
1
,--~.....1....;3,-,ICRldil2
'Note to. EAcl' All tEED rOf New Conslruc!;Ql' projects regislereclaftef June 26"'. 2007 are requifed 10 aChleve alleasllWO (2) poinls ..ldec EAc'I 4 I I ICredit 1 0 timlze Energy Performance 110 10 Mechanical Engineer
10.5% New BUildings or 3.5% Existing Building Renovations!
14% New Buildings or 7% Existing Building Renovations 2
17.5% New BUildings or 10.5% Existing Building Renovations 3
4 21% New Buildings or 14% Existing Building Renovations
24.5% New BUildings or 17.5% Existing BUilding Renovations
28% New Buildings or 21 % Existing Building Renovations
31.5% New BUildings or 24.5% Existing Building Renovations
35% New Buildings or 28% Existing Building Renovations
38.5% New BUildings or 31.5% Existing Building Renovations
42% New BUildings or 35% EXisting Building Renovations
OnoSlte Renewable Energy§2.5% Renewable Energy7.5% Renewable Energy12.5% Renewable Energy
Enhanced Commissioning
Enhanced Refrigerant Management
Measurement & Verification
Green Power9·Credit 31 Credit 41 Credn 51 C~H
continued...
EXHIBIT
I 131
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Yes ? No
111111 Materials & Resources 13 PO!ots
n
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1·
1
1
Vn ? No
Preteq 1
Credit 1.1
CI8dit12
Cred"1I1.3
Credit 2.1
Credil2.2
Credil3.1
CredlI3.2
Credil4.1
Credit 4.2
CreditS.1
CredilS.2
Credit 6
Credit 7
Storage &Collection of Recyclables
Building Reuse, Maintain 75% of Existing Walls, Floors & Roof
Building Reuse, Maintain 95% of Existing Walls, Floors & Roof
Building Reuse, Maintain 50% of Interior Non-5tructural Elements
Construction Waste Management, Divert 50% from Disposal
Construction Waste Management, Divert 75% from Disposal
Materials Reuse, 5%
Materials Reuse.10%
Recycled Content, 10% (post-consumer + % pre-consumer)
Recycled Content, 20% (post-consumer + % pre-consumer)
Regional Materials, 10% Extracted, Processed & Manufactured Regiona
Regional Materials, 20% Extracted, Processed & Manufactured Regiona
Rapidly Renewable Materials
Certified Wood
Required Owner
1 Architect/Petra
1 Architect/Petra
1 Architect/Petra
1 Petra
1 Petra
1 Architect/Petra
1 Architect/Petra
1 Petra
1 Petra
1 Petra
1 Petra
1 Petra
1 Petra
mall Indoor Environmental Quality' . 15 POIOts
,
r--r-:-:-
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Yes ? No
Prereq t
Prereq 2
Credit 1
Credil2
Credil3. t
Credil3.2
Credit 4. t
Credit 4.2
Credil4.3
Credit 4.4
Credit S
Credil6.t
Credil6.2-
Credit 7.1
Credit 7.2
Credit8.t
Credil8.2
Minimum IAQ Performance
Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) Control
Outdoor Air Delivery Monitoring
Increased Ventilation
Construction IAQ Management Plan, During Construction
Construction IAQ Management Plan, Before occupancy
Low-Emltting Materials, Adhesives & Sealants
Low-Emitting Materials, Paints & Coatings
Low-Emitting Materials. Carpet Systems
LOW-Emitting Materials. Composite Wood & Agrifiber Products
Indoor Chemical & Pollutant Source Control
Controllability of Systems, Lighting
Controllability of Systems, Thermal Comfort
Thermal Comfort, Design
Thermal Comfort, Verification
Daylight & Views, Daylight 75% of Spaces
Daylight & Views, Views for 90% of Spaces
Required Mechanical Engineer
Required Owner
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Petra
1 Petra
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Architect
1 Electrical Engineer
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Architect
1 Architecta.. Innovation & Design Process '. ~ Pdnts
01 ...•.. ~::~:;1 . Credit 1.31 . Credill.41 Credit 2
Yes ? No
Innovation in Design: Informational Flyer
Innovation in Design: Water EfflCency 40 % over Standard
Innovation in Design: Carpet Materials, 1.25%
Innovation in Design: Underfloor Plenum System Efficiency
LEEDe Accredited Professional
t OwnerlPetra
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Petra
t Petra
1 Architect
mllm Project Totals (pre-certification estimates) 69 POints
Certified: 26-32 points, Silver: 33-38 points, Gold: 39-51 points. Platinum: 52-69 points
001334
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LEED-Online: Scorecard and Status http://Ieedonline. .orglProjectlScorecard.aspx?p=ONOPNOPP
SCORECARD CONSTRUCTION APPUCATION REVIEW
MY AenON IT£MS
Displays the next steps for the project. Depending on your project role, the project status and
number of polnts antlclpated or awarded; different action Items wHI appear.
Your Projed Is cltrrently under review.
you have 0 new NotIf!qtl9ns
ATTEMPTED CREDIT SUMMARY
Displays attemptedpolnts for the project by status.
1;'\,\.!J.
POTENnAL LEED RAnNG
.Displays LEED level which Is based on
number of points attempted••
This Project has not achieve<! enough points
for Certification•
• Actual Certification level will be based on the
number of points awarded and successful
completion of all Prerequisites.
Status
Not Awarded:
Total Attempted:
Design
29
29
PoInts
Construction
11
11
Total
40
40
20f4
CREDIT SCORECARD 0,Olsplays all credits and polnts per lEED sections. Depending on project access, one can attach team members, view attempted credits or dick credits to
display template.
,~~Wl~ deslln ~. Marbd Com,,- tli .-.-COBSb'UttlOtl ~:?•. Nat M.rteed 'Complebt *.c:ndit ".sig..... to You
0 PoInts Documented Points Available: 69
~e Sustainable Sites PossIble PoInts: 14
SS Prerequisite 1 C CO!lstlllI1IQII.&1iltlt.Y.J.'.lllJuti.QlLf.(elt'entl.QI1
*
Contractor Und_evlew 0
SS Credit 1 Jj Site Sele<:tloO Architect Und_evlew
55 Credit 2 D Ql:l!C!l!Pmeot DenSity l.t.QIl1DlUllil;~ty Architect Und_eview
SS Credit 3 d 1irJII'!!~pm.e.!!t
*
Contractor UnderReview
Oss Credit 4.1 d Alternative Transportation: Public Transportation Access Not Attempted
SS Credit 4.2 d Altematlve Tcansoorta~~~~&..CbanglngRoQlllS Architect Und_evIew
55 Credit 4.3 II AltemlItille.IcanSll.ortiltllln~ ..IJlW:fIJ1iWD.9..6_flll:!.ftndentJt.llhld.l:S Architect Und_evIew
55 CredIt 4.4 d AIl:l:matlve T@nspllI1:atjon· Parking Cal2ildtY Architect UnderRevlew
Oss Credit 5.1 II Site Development: Protect or Restore Habitat Not Attempted
Oss Credit 5.2 l! Site Development: Maximize Open Space Not Attempted
55 CredIt 6.1 Ii 5.tQf1llW4ter..MAoaw:ment:...QumltitY._ClIJltrlll Architect UnderRevlew
Oss Credit 6.2 tS Stormwater Management: Quality Control Not Attempted
Oss Credit 7.1 c: Heat Island Effect: Non-Roof Not AttemPted
55 Credit 7.2 II H@at Istand Effert° ROPf Architect UnderRevlew
0 55 Credit 8 II Ught Pollution Reduction Not Attempted
[TIS Water Eflidency PosSible PoInts: 5
OWE Credit 1.1-1.2 Ii Water Eflident landscaping Not Attempted 2
8/13/2009 10:31 AM001335
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LEED-Online: Scorecard and Status http://leedonline ;.orgJProject/Scorecard.aspx?p=ONOPNOPP
30f4
DWE Credit 2 If Innovative Wastewater Technologies Not Attempted
WE Credit 3.1-3.2 Ii Water Use Redutt!on HVAC Engineer UnderRevlew 2
[DB Energy &. Atmosphere Possible Points: 17
EA Prerequislte 1 e fundamental Commissioning of the Bllildlng Eneegv..5.v.sWns Commlsslonlng Agent UnderRevtew 0
EA Prerequislte 2 II Minimum Energy Pet1'or!!W!.l:e Environmental UnderRevtew 0Adviser
EA Prerequisite 3 II fundam.e.ot.aL.ll.efdQermt.Maoao.emmt HVAC Engineer UnderRevlew 0
EA Credit 1 d .000timJl.e..flW".lIY_£e.tfllml.iUI'-t: HVAC Engineer UnderReview 10
DEA Credit 2 II On-Site Renewable Energy Not Attempted 3
EA Credit 3 t .f1111".!l.~~mmJ.551Ql\j.ng Commisslonlng Agent UnderRevlew
EA Credit 4 II Enhanced Refrigerant Management HVAC Engineer UnderRevtew
DEA Credit 5 C Measurement &. Verification Not Attempted
DEA Credit 6 t Green Power 140t Attempted
[TIS Materials &. Resources PossIble Points: 13
MR Prerequisite 1 11 SW.Alle..llCoIlectlon of ReQ.daIlIe.5 Architect UnderRevlew 0
DMR Credit 1.1-1.2 C Building Reuse Not Attempted 2
DMR Credit 1.3 r: Building Reuse, Non-Structural Not Attempted
MR Credit 2 C C0J15tn1~~Ojljll:Ol.en.t
*
Contractor UnderRevlew 2
DMR Credit 3 C Resource Reuse Not Attempted 2
MR Credit 4 C ReQ.ded Content
*
Contractor UnderReview 2
DMR Credit 5 e Regional. Materials Not Attempted 2
DMR Credit 6 c: Rapidly Renewable Materials Not Attempted
MR Credit 7 e c.e.rtllie(UYllO!l
*
Contractor UnderRevlew
D:JB Indoor Environmental Quality Posslble Points: 15
EQ Prerequisite 1 II MlnlnlJlm.lAQ£etf.oallam::e HVAC engineer UnderRevieW 0
EQ Prerequislte 2 II f;n'!lJ:J!llml:O.tilJ.!lb.i~gLS.!!1Qkuml ..~1
*
COntractor UnderReview 0
EQ Credit 1 II Out.d.!lOI.:.AlL~lII1l.tmiDO HVAC Engineer UnderReview
DEQ Credit 2 tr Increased Ventilation Not Attempted
EQ Credit 3.1 C Co.ostruetiOll.IAQJ:I.anage.meot..I.'lan~.Ou.dn9Jdlllst(U£t1on
*
Contractor UnderRevlew
EQ Credit 3.2 C l:Q!lit!1.!~llllnlAQ1.1i!.D.i!Oe[!JllI1t.fIanL.t!.etO.!ILQ~Q!Pil.!l-'¥
*
Contractor UnderRevlew
EQ Credit 4.1 C Lo.w.:Emltting..Matertills':'.Adl:1esJJtl::i.A.eaJilDts Architect UnderRevlew
EQ Credit 4.2 C 1.!lw.:f.m1ttlDa.M.il.tl:l1ills.:..!'.alntli.1k.,l;&.itln!lli Architect UnderReview
EQ Credit 4.3 t Low·Emlttlng Materials' C<lrpet Systems Architect UnderReview
EQ Credit 4.4 C Lo~:.I;.m!mll9...M.itltrtplt;..(;o.mJ;J.9.li.tle...w.M.l!..f,.Agr.lflb~r Architect UnderReview
DEQ Credit 5 II Indoor Chemical &. Pollutant Source Control Not Attempted
DEQ Credit 6.1 II Controllability of Systems: Ughting Not Attempted
EQ Credit 6.2 II ContrPUabilitv..lIl..S.yxems;..JlJ.emIaLComf.P!:t HVAC Engineer UnderReview
EQ Credit 7.1 II lbllrlllil...Clllllt.QestOI1 HVAC Engineer UnderReview
EQ Credit 7.2 II !bl!!lllil' Comfort· llf:rlfll;atiml Architect UnderReview
EQ Credit 8.1 II Q.~.v.!ig!1U!1gJ~, ...\'l~li;J:!il.Y.!!9.l!.t..z.s."'-'llS.Ill!I;e.li Architect UnderReview
DEQ Credit 8.2 II Dayiightlng &. Views: Views for 90% of Spaces Not Attempted
8/13/200910:3\ AM001336
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Note Pads
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/..:...J
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ro 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500
Project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06~67S
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date:
Page:
9/212009
1 of 70
Note PadItem No. Status Required\,.lBa=I:..lIlUn.:..Co:o:x:u=-=rt:..=.uN.=;ot~es=- -=O..pe=ned==-_~C:::;lo=.::sed=~_
.~OOOlASINo.OOO1< .' . ~.
ססoo1 NEW
ססoo1 NEW
---.--_._..._.--"
Furnish all labor, materials and equipment 4/20/2007
necessary to revise details A4 and B5 on sheet
S3.1 and A3, B3 and C3 on sheet S7.2 as shown
on attached sketches dated march 28,2007.
Furnish all labor, material and equipment 6/26/2007
necessary to preform· the folloWing work:
-Revise the finish floor elevation to 2610.4
-Footings and foundation shall bear on
undisturbed native gravel or compacted
granular fill per specification section 02300.
-Any existing site fill encountered beneath the
footings and foundations shall be removed to
the undisturbed native sand and gravel.
-In areas where removal of contaminated
materials has extended below the bottom of
footings, the over excavated areas shall be back
filled and compacted with granular fill per
specification section 02300.
-Areas where excavation has occourred to
enable the abandonment of water wells shall be
backfilled with granular fill per specification
section 02300.
~~qOQ~;~:"o~;j)OO3··:,:·: :·····:i:.·:·;~,~~·~·'L~i::·,·;..i;/;:::.::'·<:U;:· ··<:.··:···:·.:·:··:·:··.:··.····;~~~_ ..~'c,,~_~L.:.:.~~ _._.. ._.__._....__~.. ._...
~._.~ •..•._.~._~_. . .•••_.•_.M__.... ••••• ._. • .•.•_•.• ·._.•.•M__._.• ._._~ .~__• ._~_. .~__.._. ..__• ..__~•._ .......M_.._.__••.._. M_••M_M._M_•.~~ .......,•._~ ,.... M.~_....._..• .-._._._.._... ...__.•_.._ ••__._,.
00001 NEW Sheet A3.1: 01 - Window Frames Types-revise 6/13/2007
frame type 13 per the enclosed Sketch.
Attachments:SK-l
ססoo1 NEW Sheet S5.2: The framing layout for the roof 6/26/2007
joists is specified to be at 5 equal spaces;
however the framing plan shows 6 equal
spaces. The enclosed sketch SK-1 shows the
appropriate number of joists and spaces.
SheetS7.5,DetaitE4:-Revisethe-detailca110uts
for the 15 sections to be TS 2OX4XS/16 in lieu of
the 15 16x4xSj16. See enclosed sketch SK-2.
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Note PadItem No. Status RequiredI..llBa=III.l1I==.inL...::C=o~ur.:.:rt::£N.:.1otes:::.=::~ ...;:Q~pelQllAinl:=ed=---llC=:.:Io:gsed=~
.AS!~5 ASl~_~.·OOOi_._ ..._. . ~_._.__.
00001 NEW 5heet 52.11 and 52.12: Refer to the enclosed 6/26/2007
sheets for revisions required for the top of
footing elevations based on the revised grading
plan.
5heets 55.2: Revised details 02, 05, 06, and El
to reflect a deeper grade beam at the similar
conditions on the north side of the building.
5heet 55.3: Revise details Bl, B2, and B3 to
reflect the reference to the foundation plan for
the T.O.F. elevations. Add the Footing 5tep
Detail 06 to 5heet 55.3.
Attachments: Sheets 52.1 and 52.12, Sketches
5K-l thru SK-8.
•.._._._--_•._-----------------------,
Report R NP 01
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AS! 0006 A$I. '4~!- 0006 . ~~.~__~~. ._._._~__~_.:._.::_.. .~ . ._._.. .:.. ~. . .. . .__.. .
00001 NEW In response to the ACHD plan review 6/4/2007
comments, the attached civil drawings reflect
the following modifICations that have occurred
to the civil drawings:
1. Sheet C1.0 has been added regarding
construction requirements.
Sheet C1.1
2. Keynote 14 has been modified to include
ACHD truncated dome requirements.
3. Dimensions have been induded to R/W line
from centerline for both Meridian and Broadway
Road.
4. A dimension has been added showing the
distance from centerline of railroad tracks to the
south property line.
5. Longitudinal and cross slopes have been
added.
6. The driveway approach has been modified
per ACHD requirements.
7. Detail reference for curb terminus has been
added to the plans. See added key note 28.
8. Grade break has been added at the new
driveway.
9. Radii at the driveway have added.
10. The radii of the inside curves at the on
street parking at on Broadway has been
modified to 20' at TBC.
11. The roof drain has been rerouted to the
southern seepage bed in the parking lot. The
seepage bed size has been changed accordingly.
12. The seepage bed located in Broadway
Avenue has been eliminated. All storm water
from the Broadway Ave right of way will be
routed into existing storm drain lines in
Broadway Avenue.
13. The sand and grease trap elevations have
been modified.
14. Key Note 27 has been added for pedestrian
ramps at driveway.
15. Key Note 29 has been added for new stop
sign at driveway.
16. Key Note 30 has been added for new 4"
pvc pipe that is used to tie foundation drainage
system into new 48 " dia. manhole per added
key note 31.
Petra92475001340
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Note PadItem No, status Required Ball In CourtNotes Opened gosed
17. Key Note 32 has been added for reference
to curb taper at curb terminus at Broadway Ave.
18. Key Note 33 has been added for connection
of inlet catch basin inlet to existing storm drain
manhole at Broadway Ave.
Sheet C4.1 has be renumbered to Sheet 0.1
Sheet 0.1
19. Source of groundwater data and design
infiltration rate has been added to Sheet 0.1
Sheet C4.2 has been renumbered to Sheet 0.2
Sheet 0.2
20. Note 2 and sub notes 1 through 5 have
been added to detail 1 on sheet 0.2
Sheet c4.3 has been renumbered 0.3
Sheet C4.1, C4.2, C43, CS.1 and Sheet CS.2
has been added to the set
. .. ._~~7 ASI No._~?__. : _ ~_:..:.__~~ ~:._..:..:.::-:~. L:.c~.:~. __'-._ ..-C- -:.:...__ . n __• __ __••• m ••. _ ••••
00001 NEW Sheet 52.11: Lower the floor structure 11/2" 6/26/2007
the area between gridlines 6 and 7 and
between gridlines F and H for the lobby floor
tile per enclosed sketch SK-l
Sheet 55.1: Revise detail A2 per the enclosed
sketch SK-2
Sheet 57.5: REvise detail B6 and B7 per the
enclosed sketches SK-3 and 4
AS! 0008-ASl No,·GC>08· .• '. .... ..•.. ' . •.•. ..•..••. ' :<;. ..•...•.. .... •.
___· • MO_._...__. .__.... . ._. . ..__. ._.__..__.._.._..._"'_'__'__~__" ""_"'__'__ "_"_'_"'_"_'_"'"
00001 NEW Sheet SO.01: Add details C4, C5 and D4 to this 6/26/2007
sheet, per enclosed sketches SK-l, SK-2 and
SK-3
Sheet 53.1: Revise details A4 and B5 enclosed
sketches SK-4 and SK-5
Sheet 57.2: Revise detail A3 per enclosed
sketch SK-4
Attachments: Sketches SK-l thru SK-6
Petra92476001341
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AS1 0009 ASlNo.!.OOO9
--------_._------
00001 NEW
---_._-_._._.-.._-_...._--_._----
Elevator Opening Framing: Revise the 6/26/2007
dimensions for the framing locations around the
elevators at each level based on the endosed
sketches SK-1 and SK-2.
Sheet S7.2: Provide and additional detail CJ
showing the increased dimensions between the
edge of slab and the perimeter support framing.
see enclosed sketch SK-3.
00001 NEW Sheets A4.0, A4.1, M.2, A4.3: Revise the
exterior elevations per the enclosed revision
sheets: A4.0R, M.1R, M.2R, A4.3R.
Sheets A5.a, AS.l, 5.2, AS.3: Revise the wall
sections per the enclosed revised sheets: AS.OR,
A5.1R, 5.2, AS.3R.
6/19/2007
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Note Padltem No. Status RequiredU!Ba:a:wIlL.:lIwnL.:lCoyll:l\Qiu.;rtlo.l.N.uoQtes~ --:Oll'lpellQd,neda::::=_..:C=losed==-_
ASlJ~Olj AStNo~~l~_" .. . . ... . . .. .;.. ~",:';:: ". :..
00001 NEW
ASI 0012 AsINo~0012 ~__'__....:..:.._·..:: .
00001 NEW
Sheet S2.31: Revise the dimension between 6/19/2007
beams on gridlines 3 and 10 at the roof
transition edge to be 1'-S". This will correspond
with the dimension noted in the referenced
detail.
Sheet S2.31:Provide an additional detail
reference ElIS7.6 at the non-bearing edge of
the stair vestibule adjacent to gridline F2.5. see
enclosed sketch SK-1.
Sheet 52.32: Revise the dimension between
beams on gridlines 3 and 10 at the roof
transition edge to be 1"-S". This will correspond
with the dimension noted in the referenced
detail dimension between the edge of slab and
the perimeter support framing.
Sheet S2.32: Provide an additional detail
reference E1/S7.6 at the non bearing edge of
the stair vestibule adjacent to FlO.5. See
endosed sketch SK-2.
Sheet S2.42: Revise the dimensions for the
elevator deck support beams as shown. see
endosed sketch SK-3.
Sheet S7.6: Add detail E1 shOWing the
configuration of the slab and wall framing at the
stair vestibules of the 4th floor. see enclosed
sketch SK-4.
Attachements: Sketches SK-1 thru SK-4.
Please issue the follOWing clarification to the 6/19/2007
contract documents per attached Stapley
Engineering Memorandum dated June 15, 2007.
00001 NEW Please issue the following clarification to the 6/25/2007
contract documents per attached Stapley
Engineering Memorandum dated June 20, 2007.
Petra92478
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AS! 0014 ASI No~OO14 . '" .. .
00001 NEW
------ .._---_... -_. .•...._.....•" ....•- .
1. Furnish all labor, materials and equipment as 6/26/2007
required to install plastic laminate panels in
elevator cars No.2 and No.2 as supplied and
installed by the elevator manufacturer. Color of
panels shall be 7922-07 Brighton Walnut as
manufactured by Wilsonart.
2. Furnish all labor material and equipment
necessary to install software as required for
card reader access system operation of elevator
No.3.
ASIC)015ASINo.·001$.:..~.:i_.;.. ;' ---'-'--'--'''-'-'-
00001 NEW l.Furnish all labor, material and equipment as 6/26/2007
required to install drainage fill and filter fabric
at foundation drainage system. Drainage fill
shall be dean crushed rock containing less then
f percent fines passing the No. 200 Sieve. The
filter fabric shall be woven or non-woven
geotextile filter fabric of PP or polyester fibers,
or combination of both. Row rates range from
110 to 330 gpm per sq. ft. when tested
according to ASTM 04491.
2.Install fabric and drainage fill as follows:
a.Before installing drainage fill, lay geotextile
filter fabric in trench and overlap trench sides.
b.Place supporting layer of compacted drainage
fill over compacted sub grade to a depth of 4".
Install drainage pipe. Add drainage fill such that
it is 12" minimum from face of footing and
extend over top of footing a minimum of 12".
Return drainage fill to face of foundation wall.
Place drainage fill layer not exceeding 3 inches
in depth. Compact each layer placed.
c.After drainage fill has been installed, wrap top
of drainage fill with geotextile fabric. Fasten and
lap geotextile fabric per manufactures
instructions.
3.Foundation drainage system shall run to the
4" pvc pipe connection the foundation drainage
system to the 48" diameter manhole as shown
on the revised civil drawings.
Petra92479001344
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Note PadItem No. status RequireduBa::a!!iIll-:iIl:IinL::CllaolC:u!!.rt~N~ol'!tes~ -.-.;Oll'loened-...~ ...::C:::lo=sed~l...-_
A$I 0916ASl "0. 0016 ._~._
..__._-----------_._----_._-----------
00001 NEW
--_.. ----..•_._.....
Furnish all labor materials, and equipment 6/26/2008
necessary to install a 48" diameter manhole and
4" pvc pipe for the foundation drainage system
per key note 30 and 31 shown on the revised
evil drawings.
._--_._----_.
00001 NEW The work shall be carried out in accordance 7/10/2007
with the folloWing supplemental instructions
issued in accordance with the contract
documents without change in contract sum or
contract time. Prior to proceeding in
accordance with this instruction, indicate your
acceptance of this instruction, for minor change
to the work as consistent with the contract
documents and return a copy to the architect.
Sheet AS.4 Detail A4: Add the folloWing note:
Provide 2" 1.0. pipe nozzle outlet in bottom of
gutter for connection of drain piping by
mechanical.
Report R NP 01
Petra92480001345
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AS! 0018~No. 0018 . . . _
00001 NEW
----_...._.._.-_ ..-_....
Sheet 52.41: 7/13/2007
1. Connections Grid lines 6 and 7. Remove the
moment connection symbol from the V24x55
beams on grids 6 and 7 at the columns on Grid
E. Provide a simple gravity connection at these
locations.
2. Connectins Grid lines 6 and 7. Provide a
moment connection symbol from the W24 x 55
beams on grids 6 and 7 at the columns on Grid
G. Provide a rigid frame connection at these
locations.
3. W12x16 beams. Provide 1/2" camber at all
W12x16 beams with spans greater than 25 feet.
Sheet 52.42:
1.Connections Grid line 7. Remove the moment
connection symbol from the W24 x 55 beam on
grid 7 at the column on Grid E. Provide a simple
gravity connection at this location.
2. Connections Grid line 7. Provide a moment
connection symbol from the W 24 x 55 beam on
grid 7 at the column on Grid G. Provide a rigid
frame connection at these locations.
3. W12 x 16 Beams. Provide 1/2" camber at all
W12 x 16 beams with spans greater than 2S
feet.
------------------------------------------..•.
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00001 NEW
----------------._- --------------
Sheet 52.41: Show 6 x 6 steel columns in 7/23/2008
canopy area build out at grids 6 and 7. see
sketch SK-1.
Sheet 52.52:
1. Provide dimensions for the locations of the
TS sections that span east/west beyond grid A
at the west side canopy. These TS members, TS
20x4xS/16 are supported by the bradng located
at the column noted in item # 1. see sketch
SK-2.
2. Delete the 1$ 20x4xS/16 shown midway
between grids 6 and 7 spanning from grid H to
the 1$2OX4x5/16 at the entry column line. see
sketch SK-2.
Sheet 57.4 Detail E4: Add 1$ 6x6.1/4" column
and the dimension locating the column. This
column was shown in detail e4/S7.5 and in the
architectural drawings, but was not reflected in
the related plan view. see sketch SK-3.
- Additional Sketches Enclosed.
- Architectural Partial Wall sections/Elevations:
These sketches are the architectural elevations
shOWing the configuration of the bradng at the
East and West end of the building. Note the
configuration of the braces is altered fro what
appears in the original building elevations and
details. see sketches SK-4 and SK-S.
-Markups of the canopy Sections from Steel
shop drawings Sheet E-7l: These sketches
reflect additional information that was not
relayed dUring the review of the shop drawings.
This additional information should allow
completion of the shop draWings for the entry
canopy areas. see sketches SK-6and SK-7.
-----_-...:....
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ASt·OO20 ASI'No. 0020 '.,. , , . '. , .
______. ~~.__. '_"~:":"":-i..~ .._. ..__. _. ~__. . . ..__,._.._ _ ~ .._
00001 NEW Sheet A2.01T: Per the oontractors request the 8/2/2007
wall between Electrical 002 and Mechanical 003
may be left: out until the efectrical gear is
installed and all clearances are verified. This
wall may be moved as reqUired into the
Mechanical room 003 to accommodate this
change. Additionally door 003A may be
reositioned within this wall as required.
Sheet MO.11: FCU 2 is to be relocated above
door 003A as reqUired, maintain all oonnections
and piping as shown.
-----------------------_ .._...__.._._------_._._....
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AS! 0021 ASI No.,002'1 ._~~ . ' "_< ' L~ ._~~~~'_'~~_~_
----_..•._-_.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 9/4/2007
Door Hardware Specification section 08710Be
advised of the following modifications to
hardware requirements to the following doors:
1.Add card Readers to doors 101B, 101C and
10lD. These doors shall be secure from the
Lobby.
2.Add card Reader to door lOlA. This door
shall be secure from Stair 101
3.Add card Reader to door 1MB. This door to
be secure from the exterior.
4.Add card Reader to door 129. This door shall
be secure from Receiving 129.
5.Add card Reader to door 141. This door shall
be secure from Corridor 140.
6.Revise door swing at door 152 to swing into
Lobby 151. Revise Iockset to Storeroom function
7.Delete card Reader from door 124.
8.Add card Readers to doors 232A and 238A.
These doors shall be secure from Waiting Area
237. .
9.Add card Reader to door 252. This door shall
be secure from Corridor 246.
10.Delete card Reader from door 312. Revise
lockset to Storeroom Function.
l1.Revise Iockset at door 315B to a Storeroom
Function. This door shall be secure from
Training 315.
12.Add card Reader to Door 354. Door shall be
secure from Lobby 304.
B.Add card Reader to Door 307A. Door shall
be secure from Corridor 305.
--------------.
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,----- .._-------.,.,---_...._-
00001 NEW
,---------,_._------ ,
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 9/4/2007
Reflected ceiling Plan Sheets A7.2IT and A7.221
Be advised of the following modifications to
following ceiling heights:
1. Revise ceiling heights at Corridors 205,222,
246 and 262 from 10'-0" to 9'-6"and revise
soffits from 9'-6" to 9'-5". Note, the 11'-0" high
ceiling
at these locations shall remain as shown. .
2. Revise ceiling height at Plan Vault 210 from
10'-0" to 8'-6".
00001 NEW Sheet A3.3 - Detail AS: Provide a 9"xS 1/2"x3/8" 9/4/2007
fabricated angle with epoxy anchors at 24" O.c.
for the steel lintel at the stair tower header per
RA #24.
Fourth Floor Stair Construction: Provide
columns and channels per RFI # 28 for the
framing of Stair #4.
Sheet S2.11/S2.12: Revise the floor framing to
be a W21x44 at the following locations: Grldline
5.5 from D to E and Gridline 7.5 from 0 to E.
00001 NEW Refer to attached civil drawings sheet C2.1.
Revise location of new water service to connect
into existing 10" water service within property
line as shown in lieu of connecting into existing
12" watertine located in Meridian Road.
Note: Routing of sanitary service shall be
located within the building structure per
response to RA No 22 see attached in lieu of
location shown on sheet C2.1.
9/21/2007
Petra92485
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Note PadItem No. Status RequiredI.lBa_"L.lIl&inL..::Co===u~rt=N.&logtes:=.=. --.;O~pe~nr.:::ed:=........:C=:,losed===-_
_~~~_~~..!.902$ ._~:_c ~__~_. .._~~__"_'_'_.:.. . .__.__..... __
----------_•._-_.
00001 NEW The electrical engineer has been in discussions 9/11/2007
with the supplier for the electrical bus-duct for
the above referenced project. In there
discussions, the question was raised whether
the specified 208V bus-duct is required to be
provided with a 200% neutral bus to match the
specified 200% neutral bus for the main
switchboard (MSBL). The specification for the
bus-duct requires a 100% rated neutral bus.
The electrical engineer has recommend that the
208V bus-duct be provided with a 200% rated
neutral bus to keep the intent of the design
consistent throughout the distribution system,
and to minimize the effects of harmonic loads
(computers, etc.) that are antidpated to be
prevalent on the 208 volt distribution system in
the facility.
As such the electrical engineer recommends
that the contractor proVide the following
revision in electrical work:
Sheet E5.00
1.
Bus-ducts 'BD-LA' and Bo-LB' shall be furnished
and installed with 200% rated neutral bussing
and the appropriate lugs necessary to
accommodate the spedfied feeders.
The electrical engineer has also reviewed the
construction requirements for emergency
distribution switchboard 'ESB3' with the
electrical gear supplier, and has found that the
contract documents indicate that the feeder for
'ESB3' is sized for 2,280 amps. Per the schedule
on the documents, 'ESB3' is rated for 400 amps.
The electrical engineer dose not believe that the
feeder to this switchboard needs to be sized for
2,280 amps. Therefore, in addition to the work
recommended above, please direct the
contractor to provide the folloWing revisions in
electrical work:
Sheet E5.oo
1.Feeder for 'ESB3' (indicated as feeder 'I' on
feeder schedule) shall be 4-500 and 1-3(G)-4"
in lieu of specified.
----_._--_._---------------- --_.•_--_...
Petra92486
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00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvment twith MEP's 9/18/2008
Door Hardware Specification section 08710.
Be advised of the following modifications to
hardware requinnents to the following doors.
1. Add card Readers to doors lOlA. This door
shall be secure from Stair 104.
2. Add card Reader to door 110A. This door
shall be secure from Stair 110.
3. Add card Reader to door 124A. This door to
be secure from Corridor 113.
4. Add card Reader to door 102e. This door
shall be secure from Stair 104.
S. Delete card Reader from door 224.
6. Add card Reader to door 309. This door shall
be secure from Corridor 305.
7. Add card Reader to door 337B. This door
shall be secure from Corridor 337.
Steve Christiansen, LCA 9/17/2007
------_._---_.-._--_._-_ .....__..._-
.. ' :;·Y.=;':,::·; :~~~ . _.'~~_':_._._.__.__._.,__,__ .. __._~._..
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 9/20/2007
Hallow Metal Frames, Doors and Glazing.
1. Refer frame hallow metal frame type 'M'.
Revise the two 3'-9" dimension to read 2'-0".
Revise the overall 11'-2" dimension to read
7'-8". Glazing in this frame shall be 1/4" wire
glass.
2. Glass in frame type 'B' located at door 346B
shall be 1/4" dear tempered glass.
3. Glass in frame type 'B' located at doors 135A
and 13SB shal be type 3 "Fire Ute Plus"
4. Glass in door 133B shall be 1/4 wire glass.
5. Glass in door 135C shall be bype 3 "Fire Ute
Plus"
6. Revise frame type for door 144A to read type
')(' in the door and frame schedule. This door
and frame shall be glazed with "Fire Ute Plus".
7. Revise frame type for door 124 A to read
type 'e in the door and frame schedule.
8. Revise frame type for door 347 to read type
'N' on the floor plan.
Petra92487
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Note PadItem No. Status Required'UBalC::.IL.lII~nL.:Co~u:!.!.rtJi:.lN~oliC.ltes~ O:lll:ipelQ:.l.n~ed~.....::Cidl~osed~!..-_
AS! 0028ASlNo. OQ..~__ ..... . ..... ...
00001 NEW
._-_.__..._---_....•-..•...__._-----------
00001 NEW
'.~.-'
Sheet A6.1T: see attached sketches SK-l and 9/18/2007
SK-2 for additional dimensions of millwork and
walls at the aty Council Chambers.
ASI 28: SK1, SK2•
.~~~.._.__..__. ---_.-•._ _._ - - .._ .
Sheet M1.11: Provide (2) smoke dampers at 9/25/2007
VAV #134 per endosed RA #3S.
Reference RA #3S•
._---_.•_-------_._-_._----_._ _-.._-_.- _._-_..-._-_.•...._-_..__._--_.__.__._-----_._--_._-_ _.---_._ __..__ _..•......._-_.•-_.__.._•.......- _..__•..........
00001 NEW Sheet AS.1T: Revise Folding Partition detail 05 9/25/2007
per the endosed sketch SK-1. Verify all framing
requirment with Operable Folding Partition
Submittial dated september 7, 2007•
.A$J~~;u:_~1!o..!._@~!~.__._.._ _.._..__._~ ..__._.__.c_:..:..:c.:....:...~_·.~:~::..:......:._...:... ..-:....__...:._.~__._. _....•......_ .
ASI'OO32.ASlNo~OO32 .~__:.:.:..... ~~£_,'''.. ,
----..------------------------
00001 NEW
---_.._--------
00001 NEW
._._---_•._- ._--------_.
Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's: 10/1/2007
Dimension Oarification: Revise the following
dimensions typical all sheets. Gridline G to H is
27'-8", Gridline H to J is 18'-S".
SK-l
.~-~-------_.._._----_._ _ .
Refer to specification section 09511 Acoustical 10/15/2007
Panel ceilings item 2.3.
-Revise ACP -1 Product to Dune 2712 Tegular
second Look (24x48).
-Revise ACP -2 Product to Cortega 2758 Tegular
Second Look (24x4S)•
Report R_NP_o1
Petra92488
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10/15/2007
-------_.__._ ""~"~ ~ ,,, ..
Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's Ceiling
Revisions
Sheet A6.6T: Delete the upper cabinets over
the refrigerator or the copy machine at the
following elevations: Al, A2, A4, 61, 65, 01, 02
and E1.
Sheet A6.7T: Delete the upper cabinets over
the refrigerator or the copy machine at the
following elevations: Al, 62, Cl, C4, C5 and 02.
Note: At copy machine locations, just the first
(2) equal sections of cabinet are to be deleted•
Note padItem No. Status RequlreduBa~II~It.LnL.:Col:l¥llu::.rt:.llN.:.:o~tes.-. ---:O~pen~:.:::ed=-.....;:C=:,lo=:sed=:..-_
.M!..Qg~~_~1t~~~.___ o..i.:.~.:~·'---'-'-~-'-----"-
00001 NEW
. :... :: : ..:.. .
~ ~_'_'__'_" '__~ '_'_"""A"_""" •.•_
00001 NEW Sheet AB.1T: At detail 62, provide a 24" x 24" 10/15/2007
opeing at each wall and trhough the insulation
as shown on the endosed sketch SK-1 to allow
a return air path over the folding partition.
Attachement: SK-1
00001 NEW Cold Shell and Core Package 10/29/2007
SCreen Wall, Loading Dock and Ramp Area
Revisions:
Sheets A1.0 and A1.1: Modify the area of the
loading dock, trash enclosure, ramp and screen
walls per the enclosed sheets.
Petra92489
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Note PadItem No. Status Required'-lBa=':..:II::.n.:..C=o~ul:lrt-=N=ote=s:...- --==O:.llpe~ned==-_~a=.:osed=:=..._
A$I.0036 AS! NO. 0036.
00001 NEW
----_._.._--------_.__._...•- .
Sheet A2.01lF: 10/17/2007
1. At Elevator Equipment Room #001: Revise
the North and west ails to be Wall Type #8A" 2
hour rated walls.
2. At Elevator Equipment Room #001: Provide a
wall mounted fire extinguisher (10520) inside
the door to this room.
Sheet A2.02TF:
1.At Elevator Equipment Room #017: Revise
the North, East and West walls to be Wall Type
#8A, 2 hour rated walls.
2.At Elevator Equipment Room #017: Provide a
wall mounted fire extinguisher (10520) inside
the door to this room.
Sheet AJ.OT: Revise doors 001 and 017 to be
provided with a 90 minute rating.
Sheet A8.0T:
E4- Wall Types, Wall Type #8: Add note as
follows: Wall Type SA is to be a 2 hour rated
wall per U.L U419. Provide (2) layers of 5/8"
type X gypsum board each side of wall. This
wall is to be constructed at all walls of the
elevator equipment rooms, unless already
shown to have a 2 hour wall.
Sheet A9.OT:
1.Revise Detail B4 - Elevator Wall to be A4.
2.Revise Detail A4 as shown on sketch SK-1.
Sheets E2.0lL/E2.02l:
light fixture type WF3 in elevator pits shall be
revised to canlet no. 68-02-21-QG-39. Rxture
to be NEMA 4 rated vapor proof light fixture,
wall mount, with 26W TRT lamp, polycarbonate
globe and guard.
Sheet E2.01M:
l.Fumish and install dedicated drcuit for shunt
trip connection to elevator disconnecting means
in room 001. Ora.lit shall be LBA-59, #12's.
Connect to shunt-trip device as required.
Coordinate connection with elevator equipment
supplier.
2.locate elevator disconnecting means in
accordance with elevator equipment supplier
and the local Authority having jUrisdiction.
locations shown on plans are general and are
to be coordinated for exact placement.
Petra92490
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Note PldItem No. Status Required BailIn COurtNotes Opened Closed
3.AlI wiring in elevator pit shall conform to
requirements of NEMA 4 for wet locations.
Sheet E2.02M:
l.Fumish and Install dedicated drcuit for shunt
trip connection to both elevator disconnecting
means in room 017. Orcuits shall be lBB-27
and LBB-29, #12'5. Connect to shunt-trip device
as required. Coordinate connection with
elevator equipment supplier.
2.Locate elevator disconnecting means in
accordance with elevator equipment supplier
and the local Authority having jurisdiction.
locations shown on plans are general and are
to be coordinated for exact placement.
3.Receptades in elevator pits 1 and 2 are to be
GA type receptacles.
4.AlI wiring in elevator pit shall conform to
requirements on NEMA 4 for wet locations.
00001 NEW Full Tenant Improvements with MEP's.
Based on discussions between Geoff Johnson
and Idaho Power Co. regarding the capacity of
the pad mounted transformer(s) for doubling
the neutral conductor capadty from the main
switchboard MSBl to the pad mounted
transformer, Idaho Power has indicated that the
200% neutral conductor's requirement shown
on the documents can not be met. As such, the
follOWing electrical revisions are to be made:
Sheet E5.oo: Feeder 'P' between main
switchboard MSBl and Idaho Power 208V
transformer to be revised to be (8) 4" C's each
with 4-500 MCM in lieu of indicated.
Please provide credit pridng for this revision in
work. Because the system neutral Is bonded to
ground at the main switchboard, we do not
believe that this revision will compromise the
intent of the design to provide a system to
accommodate the heating effects of non-linear
electrical loads on the system.
10/17/2007
Petra92491
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Note P8dItem No, Status RequireduBa=:llulwnl.:CO=u::.rt=N.z::loutes.-. --:O:lpen=::=ed=-......:=C~lo=sed=l..-_
.AS1 003.8 ASINo. 003~ . ~ .
00001 NEW
._--,. ,'.' -_.--_.._--_.__._,--..-._-_.,-,.,-,,----_.
Be advised of the following modifications to 10/31/2007
hardware requirements to the folloWing doors.
Modify hardware as required for a secure door
with access by card reader and or key only.
l.AcId card Reader to door 002
2.Add card Reader to door 004 (One active leaf
of pair of doors to room 004)
3.AcId card Reader to door 005
4.AcId card Reader to door 106
5.Add card Reader to door 108
6.Add card Reader to door 200
7.Add card Reader to door 202
8.Add card Reader to door 300
9.Add card Reader to door 302
10.AcId card Reader to door 101E
11.Add card Reader to door 312
ASI.00~~: ASl~o. 0039 _
00001 NEW Sheets A2.11Tand A2.12T: Relocate WIndow 11/2/2007
Type -Q", typical of (2), at the aty Council
Chambers per the enclosed sketch SK-l and
SK-2.
ASI 0040 ASI0040. . '.. . ". ;.. ':' : ;.. :. ••
-_._---_.._----_._-._---_ -_ ..- _ _._-._._-----_.__ ...•_-_._-_..~_._-----_._--_ _-_.•._-_ ..,_.._.._._--_._---_ _--_.._..~._---_ _._.._._._-_.-._._ __ , .
00001 NEW Sheets A2.11T, A2.12T, A2.21T and A2.22T: 11/8/2007
Relocate the roof and overflow drain piping
shown at gridlines l-F and 12-F per the
enclosed Sketches SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, and SK-4.
Coordinate relocation with mechanical.
Attachments SK-l, SK-2, SK-3, SK-4.
Petra92492
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.ASI~l AS1 N.o. 0041 ~~~~~-.:...-_~_~_,.._~ . .__. . ._.__ ._..__._._.._...._...
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheets A2.12T and P1.12: Multi Purpose 142-
Delete the sink (P-ll) from South section
cabinets.
Sheet A2.21T:
1. Work area 212: Revise per enclosed sketch
SK-l.
2. Mens Shower 225 and Wornens Shower 226:
Delete all plumbing fixtures and revise to be
Storage Rooms 225/226 as shown on endosed
sketch DK-l. Coordinate deletion with
mechanical.
Sheet A7.21T:
1. Work Area 212: Revise per enclosed sketch
SK-2.
2. Men's Shower 225 and Women's Shower
226: Delete all plumbing fixtures and revise to
be Storage Rooms 225/226 as shown on
endosed sketch SK-2. Provide lay-in acoustical
ceiling as shown.
Sheetp2.11: Mens shower 225 and Womens
Shower 226: Delete all plumbing fixtures and
associated piping from these rooms.
Sheet M2.11: Mens Shower 225 and Womens
Shower 226: Delete all exhaust grills and
associated duct work from these rooms.
Sheet E2.21F: Mens Shower 225 and Wornens
Shower 226: Delete the Fire Alarm Horns at
these two rooms.
Sheet E2.21l: Mens Shower 225 and Wornens
Shower 226: Revise lighting at these two rooms
to provide (1) GF2 type fixture at each room
with normal SWitching.
Attachements: Sketches SK-1, SK-2.
._---_.
Petra92493
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Note PadItem No. status RequlredI.llB=aa="L.lI.n:..;C=o=au=rt.lliN~otes_:"'- --1lQ;a=pen=ed=-_~C::;:lolQsed== _
ASI ~2_~No.0042 . ". . .__. .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheets A6.12T: Elevation CS - Revise the
millwork for Reception 354 per the enclosed
sketch SK-l. Note the millwork for Reception
321 to remain as per the original drawing.
------------------------
ASI·0043. As! N~~ 0043 '.:..-:~=:>:. ~:.,.,.: ~_::_._.~ ~ ,_.: .__.__._._. . _ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Access Rooring System 10270: Color selection
for the Static Conductive Plastic Laminate in
Rooms 311 and 312 is 'Tate 'Access Roar
System Folkstone Graphix.
~-gQ~._~~~~!..Q~..__.__._..__ ._-_._~---_..:._---~--~~--~:.-~~~---_.~~-~----_:"------_:~_...:._._----------------_._---_ __ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet AS.3T: Detail E1, revise condoc note
06402.110 (Wood veneer over MOF) to be
09260.P (5/8" type 'X' Gypsum Board).
M!~OO4.$.. AS.I.N~!._QQ4~ . . ~ .. . ._:c_·~~_.:::_::.:._~L_:__...:.:L_-'- ...:.. "__. . .._.._..._._. _.. .. _
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvment with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet A7.21T and A7.22T: Revise the ceiling
height of Unassigned Rooms 211 and 252 to be
9'-4". Revise the soffits of Lobby 111 to 9'-4"
above the 2nd floor.
Sheet M2.11 and M2.12: Revise the duct work
at Ff-18 and Ff-19 per the enclosed sketch
SK-12 and SK-13.
-- _._.._-_._ •.._._ ...._._.._..__._.__.._---_ .•_-_.._...•---_.•...
00001 NEW
- ---_.__._---.._ ..
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet A6.6T: Elevation -01; Revise elevation
per enclosed sketch SK-l.
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Note PadItem No. Status RequiredwBa:=llllll..:liWnr..;:C=:lou=:=.rt=N~otes=:::..- ...;:Ope~~nl.:l:ed:::...---'lC=losed===-_
.~_~7,-~NOL 0047 ._-..::. ~~__., _._"'_._-,-',-".. .
_._--'"-_._--------_._--
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/20/2007
Sheets M1.01, Ml.02, M2.01, M3.01, and
M3.02: Revise the locations of the douded VAV
units per the endosed sketches.
AttachementsL SK-9, SK-a, SK-7, SK-S, SK-6.
--_. ------_._---.__...-----
~J~~~_'No.d~048 un!lsed ~ ._. "_'._:...:....:.::.:_3..:,_._..:....::-::._,. _. -'-__.. .. ._. ._ _. ._ _ _ .
00001 NEW Unused 11/4/200a
~_0049 ASINo. 0049
00001 NEW
--_._._..._------_..._-
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/20/2007
Sheets E2.11~, E2.12S, E2.21S, E2.22S, E2.31S
and E2.32S: Revise the layout of the cable tray
at each area per the endosed drawings.
._--'-----------------------------.-_.-_..._-
A~.go._~ASI ~o.·OOs.Q__~ .. · _'~~:~...:.~_.. _ ..•• ~_..::..~__.: . . . . __ _ _ .
...._-_.._._--------_._----_ __.._--.__ _ - _ --------_._-------------_ _._-_._ _--_..- -------- _ _ -.- __ ---..__ _-_ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/19/2007
Sheet A2.22T: Provide openings in the gypsum
board at the top 12" of the wall along Gridline 9
for a return air path, net open area in wall shall
be at least 13.33 sq. ft. see endosed sketch
SK-1.
Sheet M2.11 and M2.12: Revise the duct work
layout at the clouded areas shown on the
endosed sketch SK-14 and SK-15.
Attachements: Sheet SK-1, SK-14 and SK-15.
Petra92495
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.AS! 0051: AS! No~ 0051~R .._ _ _.. ~_~ .._.._.~~_~_ ..~~~_.. _._._.:i_~ ..~.:...'_ ._._ _. ._ __. .__ _..__ ____ .
--_._--- -------------
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/20/2007
Sheet AJ.3T: Revise detail 01 per enclosed
sketch SK-l. Note this revision only occurs at
the head of window type '3' along gridlines 1
and 12, between gridlines F-J and along gridline
F, between gridlines 1 and 2.5 and 10.5 and
12.. All other locations are to be per the
Construction Documents.
~.Qg5~A$..JJJ~.~~Q052_ .. .. .._._ __ __ .. _ _~_:.~_~.~_-'-:__:.iL~_.:.~~~~~~.i. __.__.__._ _._.._ _ _: _.._ ..
00001 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core
Sheet 52.41: Add W8xlO beam at the east end
of the elevator penthouse at gridline 3 F.
Provide additional detail reference 0/57.s for
angle deck support between column and stair
comer. see attached sketch SK-l.
Sheet 52.42L Add W8xlO beams at each end of
the elevator at the elevation of the primary
roof. Add W8xlO beam to the west elevator
shaft also. see attached sketch SK-2.
Sheet S2.42: Provide additional detail reference
0/S7:5 for angle deck support between column
and stair corner. see attached sketch 5K-3.
Sheet S7.5: Add detail C5 showing a 4x4xl/4
angle spanning between the column and the
masonry wall to prOVide support for the roof
decking. see attached sketch SK-4.
Attachements: Sheets 5K-l, 5K-2, SK-3, SK-4
11/26/2007
~005~_A$l~~~ ..QQ_~~~ .. _ __. .. _ _.__"..-'-~:'-'--_~_..::"_~~~~_~_ .. ~ . ._.. _.. __.. ___. .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 12/2/2007
Sheets M2.01, M2.02, M3.0! and M3.02: Delete
all manual dampers shown on the inlets of all
under floor VAV boxes.
Petra92496
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~~54 ~ No.·0054 ..__. __ . .. ._.._._.__ _ __. __.__ _ _ _ .
--------_._-_......_........_--_.........-----_._....._.....__ ...
00001 NEW Reference: Cold Core and Shell Package.
Sheet 52.41: Adjust the roof elevation at
gridline E to be 46'-10 1/2". This information
was revised in submittals. Provide reference to
new detail 85/5/7.6, which shows the proposed
method to adjust the top of the masonry wall to
the correct elevations. see endosed sketch
SK-l.
Sheet 52.42: Adjust the roof elevation at
gridline E to be 46'-101/2". This infonnation
was revised in submittals. see enclosed sketch
SK-2.
Sheet 57.6: Add detail 85 showing a
TSl2x2x3/16 section cut to match the roof
slope for the wall adjacent to gridline 3. see
enclosed sketch SK-3.
Sheet 5 7.6: Revise detail Cl to indicate that
the length of the dowels between the masonry
wall and the concrete slab on deck will need to
vary due to the slope of the roof. see enclosed
sketch SK-4.
Sheet 57.6: Revise detail CJ to indicate that the
length of the dowels between
12/3/2007
/4SI 0055:~No~oQ~5·~ ..c e...:-__·_.·_.-'.:.:....._.._.,'_...:.:_.....:..:j~..:..:2:.~,'--_.'_'_.'~... ._. ._>. ._._•. •.
00001 NEW Trellis Construction Details. see enclosed 12/3/2007
Sketches SK-1, SK-2, and SK-3, which darify the
materials and construction of this structure.
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Note PadItem No. Status RequireduBa::=:.lllul~nr..::Coulll:lQlLrt.1llN.:lotes~&.- ....;O=-pened~=:....-..::a=osed==-_
~..!P.QS~L~~~~gq$.~_~~ ,o_. .<; no::',',",;,::>, .~.. __._.. .. . o_ _ _._ __0.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 12/10/2007
Sheet A2.11TF: Revise wall type at Plan Vault
118 and Storage 126 to wall type 6 as detailed
on sheet AS.OT.
Sheet A2.21TF: Revise wall type at Plan Vault
210 to wall type 6 as detailed on sheet AS.OT.
Sheet A2.22TF: Revise wlal type at Storage 244-
to wall type 6 as detailed on sheet AS.OT.
Sheet Ml.01: Provide (2) additional fire smoke
dampers and duct work at Storage Rooms 126
and 134 (leach) per enclosed sketch SK-l.
______o •
As:t~~.1'~~:tio.,OO5·7·:.. ..:..C..:~_ _'_.:...~__ ;' .. n. :": ;:,'.:.'.:, ':: i.. ', :;''>,ii' .n ., ,:~,,:__.:_'..:..:.:.:_n._~ ._o__._ ......_..._o.o..__ ..._..o_ ... _.o... no 0""'"
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 12/10/2007
Note: This ASI is clarifying the ceiling heights of
the 2nd floor lobby, Waiting and Main
CorridorS. PrevioUSly issued ASI's #22 and #45
had revised some of the ceiling heights in this
area, please disregard these and use the
information described here.
Sheets A7.21T and A7.22T: Revise ceiling
heights per enclosed sketches.
Sheets A2.21T and A2.22T: At doors #222A and
262 only, revise frame type "Z" to be 9'-4" tall.
At door #224 only revise frame type "C' to be
9'-4" tall.
Petra92498
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Note Padltem No. Status RequireduBa=s.!.I",,"II=:n:.C:::::o~ul:lrt..=.N~otes_:...- ....::O:.lllpe~ned==-_...:lC=.11osed=:::::-_
~.!»O~{L~_No•.qp58 . __.... .._._
00001 NEW
,__~_~ ___...~. '"'*" -...._A~_ ........._A..~ ...'~.~A~.~.M •.,..~'._..w_~ ..·4~.~v ...... _
Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's. 1/4/2008
Sheet E2.11P: City Coundl Conference 133, the
power for motorized shades shall be located. at
the right side of each window opening, when
fadng the opening from. inside the room
(Keynote #22).
Sheet E2.32P: Mayor's Suite 343 and Executive
Conference 346, the power for motorized
shades shall be located at the right side of each
window opening, when fadng the opening from
inside the room (Keynote #15).
~OO~~._~ri9..!.Q9.~.~.._ __.__.. ~.__._~_ _~.__ _:.. . ~__._~ ._ __.__ .._ __._._ __._ _ .
00001 NEW Reference:Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 1/14/2007
Sheet E2.l2S: Revise the cable tray layout per
the endosed sketch SK-E2.21S-1.
psI OO~~t§.J~~!.~Qg~Q.•_.._~_:...~ _.._ ._:...._~~_,..:.__...:...;~ ..__~~ ..:~~..;'_~.:...:..... .__..:....._ .._..•_ _._ _ _ _ .
00001 NEW Reference:Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's: 1/14/2008
Sheet A2.0lT: In Women's and Men's 022 add a
door at the void adjacent to the oountertop to
create a storage closet per endosed sketch
SK-1. Finish interior walls and ceiling of storage
doset with painted gypsum board. ceiling
height to be 9'-6". Floor finish to be sealed
ooncrete.
Sheet A3.OT: Add doors Ol9A and 022A to the
door schedule per endosed sketch SK-2.
Petra92499
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Note Padltem No. Status RequireduBa~llulll.!.inr..:Co===.!u~rt~N~o~t~e=:s~ --:O;a:pe~nUleda==..._~C:=.::lo=sed=·_
AS! 0061 .ASING.! 006-.1- .____ ._.. .• _ .. _.. -"-'---'--"--''--_
00001 NEW
._---- .
BUilding Commissioning: Provide all/abor,
materials and equipment as required to assist
Heery International, Inc. to complete LEED 2.2
commissioning services, Indoor Air Quality
(IAQ) management plan during construction
(LEED NC v2.2 IEQ credit 3.1) and Indoor Air
Quality (IAQ) management plan pre-occupancy
phase (LEED NC v2.2 IEQ credit 3.2) and per
attached Commissioning Policies and
Procedures Manual dated January 16, 2008.
NOTE: THIS IS A NOT COST CHANGE AND IS
ISSUED FOR SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
ONLY•
..~y~-~~""
1/17/2007
00001 NEW
._._._. __._----_._-_._.._-_.•.~~~~------.:-_._.:_...:.:-_.~~~.:....~.~_. __._._-_..•_._-_._._-_ .._--_.•_._..•._.._ _._..~.~ •.. "_._..•-•....- _.__.._ ,.
Sheet A2.11T: Revise the location of the wall 1/17/2008
containing door 124A and reverse frame type C
and door 124A per enclosed sketch SK-1.
Sheet A2.12T: Revise the location of the wall at
frame type L and door 143 per enclosed sketch
SK-1.
Sheet A2.32T: Revise the location of the South
wall of Communications Office 351 and reverse
frem type E and door 351 per enclosed sketch
SK-2.
ASI 0063··ASI:~.!:~~~_:. ..... _" __ .". .. ._~:_. ~:.:.::._._~:...:.;:: __cc:.:._ :~~c..:.:_~..__ ~_.:. : .._.._... ..d___ _ .
~~__~__N ~ ••• ·_.····_·· • •••••••••_.,._••_ _._._...... • •••••• ••••••••• •• ••••_ ••__ M•••••••• __•••••••_ , _ ._•• _. ._ __.' •• •••• •••••••• _ • .• _•••••••••••• ' ••••.••••• _•••••• ••••••••••• _ ••••••••M•• _••••_._. ••• _••
00001 NEW Sheet A9.OT: Enlarged Elevator Plan - 65: 1/22/2007
Revise the 10'-8" dimension to be 10'-2" per
enclosed sketch SK-l.
~_o..o_~.:..ASI_'-4.9_d~g.~.._.. __ __ .. . .__._ __.__.__.._. __.._.__._ _.._ _ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 1/17/2008
Specification section 08710: Hardware
Schedule: Doors 100A, looB, l00c and 1000:
Revise the dosure to be a surface mounted
device in lieu of the floor type specified.
Oosures to be Sargent Model 351.
Petra92500
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Note Padltem No. Status Requlred:..:Ba=II:..;I::;DI-lC:;:OUgu,ltllllN.&:ogto=es=-- ....;O"""oe..."..,n:.::ed:::.........o:a=;.osed=go.,._
ASlOO65:ASlNo~'OO6S '. ':';:.":_~,~~:..:::.:.:..:.:._'_'. _~--'-':.~.:......:.... _ __.._.._ _ _.._ _._ __ _.
00001 NEW
---------_._----..__.._--_._.. - _ .
Reference: Full tenant Improvements with MEP'~ 2/4/2007
Sheet A2.1ffi At office 159: Revise the layout
and revise window frame type to be E per
enclosed sketch SK-1. At Purchasing Manage
Office 160: revise the layout and reverse
window frame type F per enclosed sketch SK-1.
._--------------_.
' ..~ ..:...::.!:::~ :.::.;;'.:" .. . '.", " . ", ...
. ': ':. ::-~> -;.; ':':':;" . J:". ;.:~..',." .....:: .. :':':.:::>:1::~ ~2:~~~_'_:' __.. ~ .. . . .:~_h .•.••.•.
--- _..__.__ _-------------~------_. __._-_.._._- _._-_.._--_.._-_._-_.._._-_.._.__.._ -
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 2/11/2008
Specification Section 15440: Reference lavatory
P-4
Note: Revise sensor operation to be battery
operated in lieu of electric transfonner
operated.
--_ __._-_.._ _ _ '.'
00001 NEW Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 2/28/2008
Sheet AG.O: Revise the framing dimensions for
the showers at Shower 021 and 024 per the
enclosed sketch SK-1.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 11/4/2008
Sheet A2.31T: At server Room 311, add
window type Be, per the enclosed sketch SK-l.
Sheet A3.1T: Add window type Be, per the
enclosed sketch SK-2.
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Note PadItem No. status RequlreduB:calU.ll.lllr.!nL.COU==:rt:.=::.:N=o:::ites=.:L. ~Q~pe=n.=ed=--~C::;lo:.:sed=,--_
~_Oq~~LASllto;, og69 . ... ~
ססoo1 NEW
._--_._---- .._.._-_.__..-_._.._,.__._--_ ~ " .
Reference: Full Tenant Improvments with MEP's 3/3/2007
Sheet A2.21T: At Deputy Cheif-Prevention #234
and Recreation Super # 240: Revise door
frames at both rooms to be type 'G' and swap
door frames from one room to the other, per
the enclosed sketch SK-1. Note the head of
frame type V is to be at 8'-10", per detail
C6/A3.1T.
Sheet A7.2T and A7.22T: At Gridline E, Between
gridline S.S and 7.7; Frame out around beam
per detail AS/AS.lT at Open Office and
84/AS.lT at OffIceS 234 and 240, per the
enclosecl sketch SK-2.
.._ .._---._-------
.~~Q..QZq~~t.N.~d~p7~t__ _.. .. _ _._ ..~_ ...:~.._.__ ._.. ~~~~._~ .. ......:._._ _.._. __ ._..h ••• _._... ••. _.......... • .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvment with MEP's 3/3/2007
Sheet A2.11T: The window between Conference
1S6 and Payroll 161 should be Type 'W", not 'X'.
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvments with MEP's 3/11/2008
Sheet A2.12T: Revise the location of
Door#143/Frame TypeL as shown on the
enclosed sketch SK-l.
Sheet A7.12T: Revise the ceiling at the area of
Door # 143/Frame Type L as shown on the
endosed sketch SK-2.
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~OO72AS1 No. 0072
-----_.._----_._ -_•...__--_ - .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvments With
MEP's.
Sheets A 2.12T A2.12TF and A7.12T: Revise the
location of the wall between Open Office #309
and Unassigned #314 as shown on the
enclosed sketches SK-l SK-2 and SK-3.
Sheets M3.01 and M3.11: Revise the
mechanical system at the area Open Office
#309 and Unassigned #314 as shown on the
enclosed sketches and SK-20 and SK-21.
Sheets E2.31F, E2.31L, E2.31M, E2.31P and
8.02: Revise the electrical system at the area
Open Office #309 and Unassigned #314 as
shown on the enclosed sketches SK-E2.31F-IA,
SK-E2.31L-IA, SK-E2.31M-IA, SKE2.31M-18,
SK-E2.31M-18, SK-E2.31P-1A, SKE2.31P-1B
AND SK-E3.02-1.
Attachements:
SK-E2.31F-IA, SK-E2.31L-IA, SK-E2.31M-1A,
SKE2.31M-18, SK..;E2.31M-18, SK-E2.31P-1A,
SKE2.31P-18 AND SK-E3.02-1.
3/18/2008
_~ 0073 ASI No, Q973 --'- ..
00001 NEW
:";":".:" :.. :":....
---'-'--'--'-'--'----_._-----._-_..--....-----._.__.__._-- .._---------_ ...----- ....
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 3/11/2008
Provide Blackout Shades at the exterior
windows of Room 133 aty Council Conference;
Room 343 Mayor Suite; and Room 346
Executive Conference Room, per enclosed
Specification section 12494.
Attachments: Specification section 12494
.----_._-_.__._--_ _ _--.. -- __ _---.-------.__._..__ -.._---._._-------------------_ _--------.-_.._.- -- _-- _-- -- .. -------..
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Note Padltem No. StatysRequireduBa=:=:.IILlI=:.n:..:CO=ul:lrt,.,.N=otes_:..- ....:;O~pe~n:==:ed=-.....:;C=.:;:lolQsed=:..-_
ASI_Q97~)~.s~!<Io. 0074. . .. ._._. .__·_~: . ,-
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'l3/25/2oo8
Per RFI #100: Provide grounding of the access
floor system as described int he attached RFI.
_._--------------------------------------- ---
MIJ)OZ~.:ASINO~OO75 . ;...:...:. ...:..:~.:.:.~ ... " . . _
H.._._••_•. _ ..'A. __..••~H._.A •.• ~~ ~_ ....... .P _ _'_. . .~_....__. ~_ •..-_.•••_... ••~_. .••_. ....... ..__..-._.....__• ... ._~••.__._..._._._..... _ •• .••__ .••..•••__ . ._...__.• .......... • 'h
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'! 3/25/2008
Owner Requested Additional Data Drops: Per
the City of Meridian's request, provide (40)
additional data drops of CAT 5E,
non-terminated cable per floor (1st, 2nd and
3rd). see enclosed sheets for location and
quantity•
.__._._---_.__.•.•._._--------_.•_---_._._.._._---_.•_---_._---_ .•..__.- ._---
~JI07.§._ASl.~.9!._QJ!7Jt_ ..c . .__•__._~_,:..: ..:.._~__. __., '_':• ..:.:.c..:_.'.__..;._._:..:_: __.. . ._.__.__. . .•_ _._ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'! 3/25/2008
Sheet AS.1T - Detail 82 - Folding Partition
Detail: Provide a C 10 x 20 channel for support
of the door track. Spacing of supports is to be
per the manufacturers recommendations.
Additionally the access flooring at the stack end
of the folding partition shall be recessed a
minimum of 2" to receive the floor gUide track,
per sheet 3 of the Modemfold submittal.
."::.: .. " '.
ססoo1 NEW
A$.I 0078 AS! :No. ()07Q..._-'-- _
00001 NEW
--_..-------
Reference: Full Tenant Improvment with MEP's. 3/25/2008
Sheets SK1.01, SE1.04, and SE1.05: Revise the
site lighting per the endosed sketches
SE1.01-1, SE1.04-1 and SE1.05-1.
- .
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 3/25/2008
Sheet A6.6T -Elevation CI-Front Counter,
Room #238: Revise elevation "C" per the
endosed sketch SK-l.
Petra92504
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.A$! 0079 AS! ~.d!07~. . .. _...._ ..;~: · -':~_,-__i.;_._--,-_-.::.L__~ ._.__ __.__._.._..__ _._ .
----_._._----
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 3/31/2008
Specification Section 09310 - Tile: CT3, Color to
be 0051 Matte Vanilla. Add the following trim
pieces: Bull nose: 54369, 54639, SCR4369 and
SCR4639. Note these pieces are to be used at
the top tile of the wainscots and outside
comers.
~.oo~~ t(o~:908~_..__._._ _. ...:..:._'____.:.....~..'.:~:~~:..·>.~..~~~~.:._...:.. ._. ..__ _ _ .
...._-_.-----_ _-_..-_.---_.~.__.__.~._-_.~.- ..__.~_.-.~¥_ __.._--._--_ --..~---------- •.-.._-..-..---------_.._-_.-_._-----------_ ~--- __.~._-_ _..•....._ ----~'.- -
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvment with MEP's 3/31/2008
Sheet2.6T - First Roar Room Rnish Schedule:
Room #111 - Lobby, revise West wall to be
paint color P3, to match other walls.
Sheet2.6T - All Room Finish SChedules: At all
rooms shown with ACP/GYP under the ceiling
finish material column of the schedules, revise
the paint color of the gypsum board to match
the typical wall color of that room per the
schedule (this will be either paint color P1 or
P3), except as noted at Lobby 111 and aty
Council Chambers 135 on the enclosed sketch
SK-l.
Sheet6.2T - A4 A4 Looby 111 Elevation: Revise
the paint scheme per the enclosed sketch SK-2.
Sheet A6.3T - C1 Corridor 113 and 123
Elevation: Revise the paint color below the chair
rail to be PS.
Petra92505
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Note PadItem No. status RequireduBaa:s:IIL.lI~nL.,;Clll:o~u~rt.!liNl,!;o~tes!:::lilii"-- ~O;allpe:=nu:edllQL_.:=Cwloli:lised~___
M'J. qql~ASI .No•. Q081 ._. . n. ..---'--'-'--_.
00001 NEW
----._-------_ __ -._---_.__ ..•_•..•...•......•
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 4/28/2008
Sheet A2.2lT - second Roor - Area 1 Floor
Plans:
1. Per previously issued ASI #41, Showers 225
and 226 were modified to be Storage spaces,
per the owners request these rooms will now be
Offices, see enclosed sketches SK-1 ans SK-3.
2. Add office 263 adjacent to Office 218 as
shown on enclosed sketches SK-1. Hardware for
door 263 is to match door 218.
3. Revise Unassigned Space #211 to be
Conference Room per enclosed sketch SK-2.
Sheet A2.6T"-Roof Finish SChedule:
1. Revise the finishes for rooms 211, 225, and
226 per enclosed sketch SK-3.
2. Add room 263 to the schedule per enclosed
sketch SK-3.
Mechanical: Revise the mechanical work in the
above noted spaces per the enclosed sketches.
Electrical: Revise the electrical work in the
above noted spaces per the enclosed sketches.
MJ_~.J..~_~!·N~dH)8~ ._... ~_~._. ~...._.~.__~_ ••~.•~~ ...:_..._.c _._ ' .• c. ~__~_~.:..__~~ ._. __ ... _ ..._ .. .._ .....
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 4/15/2008
Sheet A2.0lT - Basement Floor Plan - Area 1:
Due to the electrical gear extending into
Mechanical Room 003 make the floWing
revisions: At door # 0038, reverse doors and
frame in the existing framed opening so that
the doors swing out Revise the hardware for
door #0038 as follows: Delete the (2) flush
bolts, passage set and dust proof strike and add
a Sargent vertical rod exit device, model #
8715-lBR-ffi.
Petra92506
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4/21/2008
._--_._---.-.------_.-..._--_...•.
. . .
.. ...:._.:..:.:..._.--.:......;.-----------------_._-_._.....__._._-.
Reference: Cold Shell and Core
----- ._---------
ססoo1 NEW
Note PadItem No. Status RequireduBa~lIuI~nL.::ColllXZuu.;rtIolN~olQtes Open==ed=---.;:C=z,losed==-_
ASI 0083ASlNO.OO'~ __ . ..:...·..:.~_:":'_"':";~~:>:i·· .....L..~;L:·.······ ..
SUnshade Color- Per the Oty of Meridian's
review of the painted sunshade samples, the
color is to be #1 left sample which is one
shade darker then P-].
Attachments: None
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core 4/28/2008
Exterior Exposed Metal: All exterior exposed
metal between gridlines 6 and] at the curved
upper roof and front entry canopy is to be
painted to match the prefinished metal roofing
color (Silver Metallic).
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvements with MEP' 4/28/2008
Electrical: Per the owners request to provide
additional electrical outlets for a Christmas tree
in the Lobby and exterior lights and power for a
possible future exterior signage or dock,
proVide the necessary work per the enclosed
letter from Eidam and Associateds dated April
22,2008.
Attachements:
Sketch Sheets: SK-E2.11P-1, SK-E2.40-1A,
SK-E2.40-1B, SK-E2.40-1C, SK-E2.40-1D,
SK-E2.40-1E, SK-E2.40-1F,
SK-E3.01-1,SK-B.02-3A, SK-E3.02-3B,
SK-E3.0S-2A, SK-E3.0S-2A, SK-E3.05-2B.
Report R NP 01
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~.OOJ§,AS1No. 0086 .__._.. _.. _.._._..:. .. .. . ._.. ._:........ _ __ _.. _._ .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvments with MEP's 5/5/2008
Sheet A6.6T: Elevation E3-Mail Room #128 &
129, provide (2) tube steel (Painted) braces per
enclosed sketch SK-l.
Sheet AB.2T: cabinet section OS, At Mail Room
#128 &129, provide (2) tube steel (painted)
braces per enclosed sketch SK-2.
Attachements Sketches SK-1 and SK-2
·'\s.1 QQIZ_.ASJ._~d)'O"I!!.'_ ._ _ _ ._. _.._ ._-'-_~"._.__.. "_:.. .~.:._ _. __ __ _ __ .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 4/28/2008
Sheet M1.11 Revise the supply duct work from
FT-!3 as shown on the enclosed sketch SK-30.
Attachments SK-30
Petra92508
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~Q!)88~No.J)088 ..~~_.. ~ '. ..~
._-_•._------- _._--------_._._---------_ _-_ _.__ .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements
5/1/2008
Water Feature: Revise the water features per
the endosed Bulletin #22 from Petra Inc. Dated
4/30/08.
The plaza changes to the water feature are as
follows:
1) Change to Aquasol System - WTC-l. The
system will come as a complete unit. see the
attached from Aquasol.
2) Delete the Bromine System.
3) Change to a 36" Baker Hydro HRV, High Rate
Permanent Media Riter.
4) Change to a 5.5' tall return tank to
acccomodate the over flow line.
5) Add a six inch overflow line from tank to
AD-5.
6) Change AD-5 to a precast 24" diameter x 4'
tall with grate type to accommodate new
overflow from tank.
7) Change pump to turbine type with
programmable VFO. vrr-cATM 1 stage 6x11
ac.
8) Add concrete endosure on top of tank with
grates to cover pump and valves.
9) Use four inch line in and out of filter room at
Heritage BUilding. Riter line to discharge into
tank.
10) The return from the canal shall be eight
inch.
11) The return from the pool shall be six inch
until it connects to the Stream.
12) The return from the Stream shall be eight
inch until it connects to the Pool return.
13) Pool and Stream will connect into a ten inch
and return to the tank.
14) oelete drain to sanitary sewer.
15) All supply to water features to be six inch.
16) Pool weir to be eight inch in length.
17) There shall be two each of two inch water
services to be installed in the mechanical room
of the Hertiage Building. One each for the
Petra92509
001374
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Heritage water service. One each water feature.
~QQ~~L~lJ~~~ ..Q.4tt~~L .:.__.. . ::.....:. .._.-: _.. __ ._ .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core Package
Site: Per the Owners request to maximize the
parking count at the South parking lot, revise
the layout per the enclosed sheets C1.2AR
andO.1AR.
5/5/2008
ססoo2 NEW ASI89R
-_.._-.-----_.--~~ ..._._._.-..._.. -_.
5/2/2008
Site: Revise the layout per the enclosed sheets
C1.2AR and O.lAR
landscaping: Revise the layout per the enclosed
sheets L1.40, L1.42 and L1.50
Electrical: Revise the layout per the endosed
sheet SEl.OO
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 5/5/2008
Finish Legend: See the attached Rnish Legend
for all interior materials color selections.
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements
Community Plaza and Site Improvements: Per
the Owners request to maximize the parking
count at the South parking lot, revise the layout
per the enclosed sheets L1.40, L1.42 and L1.50.
5/7/2008
Petra92510
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~ OQj2 /4S1_~.009~. . ..... ...--'---'--'--'----'-,
._-- ---------------------..._.._--......•.--
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements
Sheets: L1.64, L1.6S, L1.68 and L1.69: All brick
veneer shown on the Stream water feature and
the canal water feature is to be match brick
color #1 from the Main Building Shell and Core
Package, Interstate Brick, Color: canyon Rose,
Texture: Matte.
Sheets: A2.0, A3.0 and A3.1: All brick veneer
use for the Restroom Building is to be per the
Community Plaza and Site Improvements
specification,
Owner furnished brick.
Attachments None
Acknowledged By:
Brent Pitts
Contractor
Lombard-COnrad Architects, P.A.
11/4/2008
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 5/12/2008
Sheets A2.22T: Per the owners request provide
a wall at teh Assistan Planners #257, AS shown
on the enclosed sketch SK-1
MJ:oot4~ AS.J.JlI~.dl~~ ._'_',..:.._~_._~~:....:.:.:l_.._.~c:..~~::L:::'.::':· :~j~...:.:...~2~L~~_:...~~~,'_._~ __..__.._..; ._____~ __.._.. __ __ _.
------------_._---_._._-~---_._---_._--_._---_._._---.._------------_._--------.---_.__.._.•- _-_ _--~----- -_.._------.-._._ ••...~ ~.- _ --_ __._ _ _-.._.._............. . _._-_ _ __ ,.-, .
ססoo1 NEW Sheets SEl.oo: Per the owners request, provide 5/20/2008
power and data rough-in for the owner
prOVided sign/reader board, per the endosed
sketch SK-SE1.oo-l.
.AsIOO9SASl No.009S
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 5/21/2008
Specification section 06200 - Interior Rnish
carpentry: The stain color for all interior
standing and running trim is to match the stain
color for the Interior Wood Doors, approved by
this office on 3/27/08
Petra92511
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ASI Q096ASINo, 0096 . . __-,-_:.c.._'.~~~~ __..:.._..-:..:..~ .:.. .. ....__.__ .__ ..._..
ססoo1 NEW
•__,__~_~_~__ ...__._~..... .. ~_~_~•• ~_••,,_.,.__••v~....
Reference: Full tenant Improvement with MEP's 5/21/2008
Sheet a6.6t - Elevation E3 - Mail Room 128 and
129: Provide an additional section of opent
cabinets as shown on the enclosed sketch SK-1.
Area above cabinets to remain open.
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core Package 5/28/2008
Sheet A1.0: 01 - Enlarged Plan: Relocated the
gas meter as shown on the endosed sketch per
the request by Intermountian Gas Company
$~._QQ?~_~s.! ..f!(~,~Qj!~ .__ . .__ .._.:..__.._ ~ __. :__:.:~ ::__'_._~ .. . ._._ __ _.__ _.._._ .. _ .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'! 5/28/2008
Sheet A2.6T - Room Finish SChedule: Revised
the flooring from vcr to carpet Tile at the
following rooms: Hall 125, Mail 127, Mail 128,
Storage 134, Storage 244, Storage 324, and
Storage 335. At Receiving Room 129 provide
vcr as called out, except at the area where
FB-B is to be relocated, provide carpet TIle.
see mechanical directions below. .
Sheet M1.01 Rrst Floor HVAC Plan: At
Receiving Room 129, relocated FB-B to the
Northeast corner of the room.
ASIJ~099·.AS1 No~ .~.lL~ ~~,--,--_.__.:_~~"_~.~~~:..:...:_:·.·2.~::.~__c_.::~ __"_~~~~:~ ~" ,_._.. __ _ .
...¥_-------_._~--_._._-_. __._--_.._-----~.¥ ..-.~~_._--_._----------._-_ _-_._ -.__..¥._-----------_.._-~---_._ ..---_.__ _----_._._..~_..--_.--_.~ ~..- _-_.._.-.- _.._.
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'! 5/29/2008
Sheets E2.40, E3.04: Provide heat tape at the
barrel vault roof gutters. see attached sketch
sheets SK-E2.40-2KA, SK-E2.40-2B,
SK-E2.40-2C and SK-E3.04-2.
.Mt~~ASI_ti~_Q!..~ _
ססoo1 NEW
• .....__•• ....¥, ••, __~ ••¥C~,"-_••__
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'! 5/29/2008
Sheets ,d3.OT: Per the Owner's request, revise
doors 225 and 226 to by type "e" and revise
hardware group to be #25.
--------- ---------------~._---_.._._-_._.-_ ..-
Petra92512
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Note padItem No, Status RequiredI-lBa=II:...=I=n:..;COU==.:rt-=Nl.l.o:tes=:..- ...¥Q~pe::llln:.:;ed=r.=._.:.C=:losed===-_
~~JJ!~;I,.. A$J·N~!J'-!g_3.,._ .._._ .. _... _._._.... .
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements
Sheets A1.0: Refer to the attached sketch SK-l,
Enlarged Plan - E2 for the correct opening
layout at the existing smoke stack door.
Attachments: Sketch SK-l
5/27/2008
:.. _~i...__~._. _._ _. ._. ..__ . . ._ .
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core Package
Sheet A3.3: Add enclosed Sill Detail to sheet
A3.3. This sill detail is to be used at doors #307
and 348. Revise the height of window frame
type ee, which was added as part of PR # 1, to
be 8'-8" with the sill of the frame 8" above
finish floor.
Attachments: Sketch SK-l
5/27/2008
@J~!_~._ASI No~Jt10~,._~_o_,~ " ~__~.~~L:.~ .:' .:: ···_~.2.~L.i_::.:.~i~ __~.._ ~_.__ . ._ .. ._ .. _. ..__ . . ._.
___ • __• __ ••_p_p ••• _._. • ._~ ._. •• •• •••_._~••• •__• • • • ._~~._._••~._•••• _ •• _._ ~._.·•• _._•••_ •• N _ _ _ ••••N ••_N~_N••__NN ••~ ~.N_N N._ ~~_.~ ~••~ __._.._ ••••N N_.N..~ _N ~ ~••__••
ססoo1 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core Package and 6/3/2008
Full Tenant Improvement with MEPs
Sheet A3.1: Revise Frame Type 10 as shown on
the enclosed sketch SK-1 to provide a spandrel
at the bottom section of lites and revise the
dimesions of the bottom two sections of lites as
shown. The depth of the framing is to match
the fur-out depth of framing at back of tube
steel framing as shown on RA #57
Sheet AS.OT: Wall Section - E2: Provide a
spandrel at the bottom section of lites of Frame
Type 10 as shown on the endosed sketch SK-2.
The depth of the framing is to match the
fur-out depth of framing at back of tube steel
framing as shown on RA #57
ססoo2 NEW Sheet A2.20: Per the owners request, provide 6/3/2008
stone ballst (5 Ibs/sJ.) at the low roof above
the main entry doors.
Petra92513
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Note PadJtem No, Status RequireduBa:=l!l.IILlI!!n.L.:C:llC:o~u!:!!rt~N~ot~e=s:..... -..:=tO:l:lpe::=n:.:;edlol::.._..:::C:::;:losedl'l:Cl::="_
~ 0104 _~_,.o~·O~()4._.__ . __. ... · . ·l:..... .~L· -'---_
00001 NEW
~ _'·" __·_'"'M~'~_~_""__ "_.~·"'~'~"·-···'·~.M'
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with 6/3/2008
MEP'S:
Sheet A6.0T Bl Enlarged Plan Basement:
Showers 021 and 024, at each individual
shower stall provide an additional shower
OJrtain and rod at the shower space in addition
to the OJrrent one shown outside the drying
area.
AS!O~5~ N~,JlJ_~ . ._._ _.. .__~__·. ~"':' ..::':""':::_':"_.:::.L_.l.~_·'..::.::__~ . ._.._ _._ _.
_. ._. ~. .. ..._....__. .. ,..__...__ , ..._. .............. ...__......... ~_.__...__. ...... .__• .~_.__._•.__ _.__..__ .._". . _.... _._.._•..._•. .. ···_····_..··~·~··_~.M·
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 6/3/2008
Sheets SE1.01, SE1.03 and SE1.05:
Delete the previously spedfied 'SU' luminaries
from the project and replace with enclosed
product data sheets. Revise the lighting design
at the canal water feature per te attached
sheets. See the attached sketch sheets shOWing
the revised luminaries schedule, and details for
construction.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 6/3/2008
Delete the (2) western most luminaries type
RR3 from the ceiling just East of the mechanical
chase in Hallway 349. Provide a credit for
deleted work.
A$I_Q1;.QZ.~_~Q.!..q~_QZ_.".._ _.". . .. ~ ::...._'__....:~ :;....i_.'_'_"_"._:_:__...:.. :.._. .. __ ..
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 6/5/2008
Sheet a2.22T: Per the owners request revise
the location of the wall between Storage 244
and Conference 245 and add door #243 as
shown, per the endosed sketch SK-l.
Door and frame for door #243 is to match door
#223, with Hardware Group 21.0
Petra92514
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00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 6/9/2008
TRANSIENT VOLTAGE SURGE SUPPRESSION
Furnish and install Transient Voltage Surge
Suppression (TVSS) Devices at switchboards
MSBH, MSBl, and ESB.lVSS devices shall be in
a separate enclosure (not integral to
switchboard) and shall be installed as near as
possible to the switchboard. lVSS shall have
the following specifications:
1. Furnish with disconnecting means for
maintenance. Connect to circuit breaker in
respective switchboard as required by Code.
2. Surge Current Per Phase: Main Switchboards
- 250 KA, Distribution Switchboards: 120 KA.
3. LED Status indicator per phase.
4. Surge counter.
5. Audible indication of failure.
6. Provide normally open/normally closed
contacts (5A/125 VAC) for remote
monitoring/annunciation.
lVSS shall be of the same manufacturer as the
respective switchboard.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 6/11/2008
Sheet A6.12T: Elevation E1-Teller Counter
#151: Delete the (2) middle section of the
upper counter top dividers asshown on the
enclosed sketchSK-1.
Petra92515
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ASI O~1,O ..~.tfo.·Ol1~ __.. .______ __c_2_'·:_'·._~~~ . .__.._._ _ __ ._ _ .
---.------------_.__..
00001 NEW
._----...----..-
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 7/14/2008
Sheet M4.11: Revise the mechanical work as
follows: the Exhaust Fan EF-2, 48"x48" louver
will be ducted outside on the north wall towards
the east parapet. The discharge will terminate
8'-0" from the east parapet. Contractor to
provide 30 degree angled discharge with a
1"xl" mesh bird screen. The duct size shall be
48"x16". Connect to 48"x48" louver with the
48"x16" duct. Duct shall be mounted on wall
with the narrow side out from the wall. Drop
duct down low enough to not be revealed .
above the parapet. The sewer vent located to
the south of the louver shall be connected to
and offset to the north wall and routed on the
wall below the exhaust duct noted above. The
vent shall terminate at the end on the exhaust
duct in a vertical position per code. This work
shall occure after the penthouse sideing has
been installed. Attachments to the siding shall
be make weather tight.
.".: ;
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements:
Sheet L1.20: Add concrete sidewalk and stair at
the north stair tower exit door and the fire riser
room door as shown on enclosed sketches
11.20-A
and L1.20-B. Construct stair and handrail per
detail #2 sheet L1.62.
6/20/2008
Petra92516
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AS! 01"'2 ASI No. 0112
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site 6/16/2008
Improvements:
Incorporate the following revisions to the dvil
draWings. These revisions are in response to
ACHO Comments:
SheetC1.1A
l.Tree well at approximately 10+70 on
Broadway has been relocated to allow a 10'-0"
separation from the 1,500 gallon sand and
grease trap.
2.Curb return driveway approach at the
Broadway parking area has been revised to be
constructed with a curb return driveway with 4
foot valley gutter per 50-708 and 50-807 (
without deceleration lane). Construct the
approach using a minimum is-foot curb radius.
Construct pedestrian ramps per SO-712Cat the
curb return approach. Provide matching
elevations for the curb return driveway.
3.Parking striping plan along Broadway has
been added.
4.Pedestrian ramp at Broadway crossing has
been shifted to the west to align with the
pedestrian ramp on the north side of Broadway.
SheetC1.2A
1.5.5' dimension between back of curb and
paver retainer curb has been added along
Meridian Road.
2.Revision to south parking lot has been added
per ASI #89.
SheetC1.3A
1.Sheet C1.3A has been added for alley
improvements.
SheetC2.1A
1.Notes have been changed to note that all pit
run shall be 6-inch minus.
Petra92517
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2.Note for Type P surface repair has been
revised to add reference to I5PWC standard for
street repairs per 50-301,50-303 and 50-806
(minimum cross-slope). Asphalt cut lines shall
be a minimum of 2 feet for the pavement match
including driveway approaches and utility cut
street repairs on Broadway.
SheetC2.2A
l.Add this sheet to the draWing set.
.ASI:q~.i~~~_K~l!_~~11 .__..__. . :__._. ..,_~~~~~~ __~__ ,,:,:__. _.c...•.__ _..:..:.. ,. _ .
___~~~••~._ .. M ~_M _ __•••• ~••••_ ••_M M._M••••__._._ __• ._ _ _.__ _ _ •••• •• ._ _. • ._ _ ,••••__••• __ __ _._ _ __•••• ~•••••••••••
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 6/18/2008
Sheet A6.7f - Elevation B5 - casework #346:
Per the Owners request revise the base
cabinets to provide space for an under counter
refrigerator, per the endosed sketch SK-1.
Sheet E2.32P: Executive Conference Room
#346: Provide power at the owner requested
under counter refrigerator, extend power from
the left hand above counter outlet.
00001 NEW
.{4SI 0115 ·ASINo.OUS
00001 NEW
Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP'S 6/23/2008
Wireless Internet: Per the Owners request
furnish all labor, material and equipment
necessary to Install CAT 5E cable, terminated at
service boxes
located above ceiling at location shown on the
enclosed sketch SK-1 and connect to patch
panel in the nearest Tele/Comm room.
._---._--_...--.-----..
Reference: full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 7/1/2008
Sheet A2.21T: At Unassaigned Space #223,
provide all labor, material and equipment
necessary to install 7/8" hat channels and S/8"
type gypsum board at the area of exposed CMU
wall along Gridline #3.
Petra92518
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~ 02;.~ ASI:No.0116 .
00001 NEW
-----_._-----
Reference: Cold Shell and Core Packeage 7/14/2008
Sheet Al.O: Revise the emergency generator as
follows:
1. Use remote fuel tank and reduce capadty.
2. Use remote muffler and pipe exhaust to
muffler as required.
3. saw cun and opening in the wall of the
generator endosure and provide a louver in the
opening, adjacent to and matching the size of
the radiator of the generator.
---~--~----_.~._._---_.__ -_ __..__ _._-_.._---_.._----_ ~.._-_.._-_.•..__---.'_._.__._._----_.._-_.----------_.._-----_._-----_._-_ __ - _..•., _.•._----- ..-..__._-_._--.._-_ ..-_ '.- --.•..-_ , .
00002 NEW Sheet Al.O: Revise the grading at the slab 6/30/2008
around the generator set to lower it
approXimately 18". Add a stair as shown with a
total 12" drop, stair is to be constructed similar
B5/Al.0. Add (4) decorative screen panles
similar to Detail 1 and 2, Sheet lL65. Bolt
screen panles to the backside of concrete
screen walls. See attached sketches SK-1 and
SK-2
~0117 __~__8()LOlil~ __~~~J~~ ,._,:2.~·.··.····i· ::2;·:···L"-.-::·.· ....•.:••.....~::_·LI_L~ ._~~. ._. ..__.__. ._,_ .
_._~._-~ ..._...._._._--~-_ .._--_.....-.-•._---_._-----_......-------_._-_._._-~._.-._-_._ ....y_._.._ .._--------.-..---_._--_.-._---_._._..__..__._----_ _---------_ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvements with MEP'7/l/2008
carpet Installation OariflCatlon: CPT1 should be
Installed In the follOWing Corridors/lobbies: 007,
008,015,204,205,222,237,246,262,304,
305, 308, 3161 317, &337 as an Ashier pattern
with the stripes running perpendicular to the
main corridor walls. Please see attached
Sketches SK-1. SK-2 and SK-3 for clarification.
CPTl: Quarter tum at all other scheduled
locations, see Room Finish Schedule A2.6T.
em: Quarter tum at all scheduled locations,
see Florr Rnlsh Plans, A2.21TF, A2.22TF, &
A2.31Tf for layout. -_.
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AS! ~~_18 A$I 8.C1. 011IL._. __. .__-'---'-, ~~~~_.~__:;_:.__~-c-_,: ,. • ._ __._ .
00001 NEW
._------_._-_.- ._--_._-_....._._.. ------.._-_.... -- ..
Reference: Community Plaza and Site 7/8/2008
Improvements
RE: Sheet SEl.OO Ught Fixture Pl Location,
Cl.l and Cl.2A (ASI 112)
Street light fixture type Pl along MEridian Road
shall be located in the decorative brick paver
strip as sown on sheets Cl.IA and Cl.2A as
part of ASI 112 in lieu of the 5.5 foot landscape
strip shown on sheet SE1.oo. Aslo note location
of southern most Pl light fixture shall also be
installed as shown on sheet C1.2A.
The face of the ooncrete foundation for the light
fixtures shall be located 24" from the inside
edge (edge adjacent to pavers) of the 6"
ooncrete brick paver retainer strip. The face of
the concrete foundation for the light fixtures
located along Broadway shall be located 24"
from the back of the 6 curb in lieu of front face
of the curb. Refer to detail 4/SE1.03.
. _~~_~ •__~_'_:. ...:..·4._.:-...._~__._...•• .• ¥ • _'._' __ ' 0""" """ __ '
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvements with MEP' 7/16/2008
RE: Building Acress System carel Readers
Per the aty of Meridians request, revise the
proximity card readers from teh HID I-dass to
the XceedID Multi-technology. Revise the smart
cards from the HID 2k to the XceedIID 10k. See
attached Change Order # 1 from Apex dated
June 27, 2008.
--_.-------_.---. --_.._-- _--_..- _.•----..-------------_.._------------------- -_._--.._--.__._----_ ------ ---- ---,- - __ _ _ ,_ - __ _ _ .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 7/16/2008
SeetA2.3111F:Perl:he 0tYofMeridial1S
ieqUest, do not install the mlilwork in Open
Office 309, shown by elevation CS/A6.7T.
COntractor is to store this millwork on site for
possible future installation, location to be
coordinated with owner.
Petra92520
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Note PadJtem No. Status Required\olBa=II:..:I~n:.;:C:::o:.:u::.:.rt&::NOll.:ote==-s --..;O:.pe-.r.n:.;:ed=----'C::I:Osed:::=--_
ASI0121.AS1 ~cc0121 ··.Y·;.~'·,-,-···_~
00001 NEW
- - -------'-~. ~_••~--~¥~,~.¥y......
Reference: RII Tenant Improvement with MEP's 7/24/2008
Mechanical HVAC Piping and Control
Modifteations: It was brought to our attention
by the Hydro Therm Boller Representative that
the boilers require a minimum flow rate of
approximately 22 GMP per boiler. The current
piping installation of the boilers is per the
Heating Hydronic Piping SChematic - E-3, Sheet
M6.2. The boilers are piped in a parallel
configuration. The boiliers as piped will require
a total minimum flow rate of 88 GPM. The
follOWing system modifteations shall be made:
Contractor shall provide and install a 3" by-pass
between the HS & HR piping as shown on
Sketch SK-33, Reference Schematic E-3, Sheet
M6.2. Install a 2" Belima B2S2-ARX24-MFT
modulation control valve in the new 3" by-pass.
Valve proVided by Columbia Hydronics. Modify
control sequence as follows: The existing
system pressure control shall modulate the VFD
on loop drculation pumps to a minimum flow of
100 GPM, as system pressure builds on further
rise in system pressure and modulate the new
by-pass valve open to maintain a minimum flow
of 100 GPM to boilers.
Attached: Sketch SK-33
.. ,.
,' .
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 7/23/2008
Sheets SE1.oo, E2.22P, E3.01, E3.04, E3.0S:
Per the aty of Meridians request, provide
additional site power and outlets in Employee
Break #252 per the endosed sketch sheets:
SK-SE1.00-2A, SK-SE1.00-2B, SK-E2.22P-1,
SK-E3.01-2, SK-E3.04-3A, SK-E3.04-3B, and
SK-E3.0S-3.
00001 NEW Sheets A2.10, A2.20 and 2.30: 7/23/2008
Owner provided furniture layout is to be per the
enclosed sheets.
Petra92521
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ASI_Q!24 ~_~~. 0124 . _
--_.._---._-_.._--_..
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements
Sheet Cl.2AR:
Per the Oty of Meridians request, provide all
material and labor needed to provide a rolled
curb and a 10' x 24' x 4" thick roncrete slab on
grade for rnotorcyde parking as shown in the
endosecl sketch SK-1.
Attachment: Sketch SK-1
7/29/2008
"," .:: ". .
..._~----------_._ ..._--~~_.__._-----_.__•..._._-~ ... - -. ,~-_ .. -_.-.•..._....-_.
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements
Sheet 11/30:
Per the City of Meridians request, provide all
material and labor needed to relocate the aty
provided dock, extend the ronduit and add
additional unit pavers as shown on the endosed
sketch SK-1. The area of new unit pavers is to
be an extentlon of the radius currently shown at
teh East of the radius sidewalk.
Attachments: Sketch SK-1
7/29/2008
~.:.9_~~§._~A~c~9_!:..g~_~_'_ . .__.. '_ ~_,~ __~:.._'__: .~:....=_~:__. .__. .. .. _. ._
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvement with MEP's 8/5/2008
Sheet A6.7T: Per aty of Meridians request,
relocate the dishwasher shown at Open Office
#145, to Break Room #340. Infill the existing
opening at Open Office # 145 with a base
cabinet to match the adjacent cabinets. Revise
the layout of the millwork at Break Room #340
perendosedsketch SK-1. Note: All millwork
that was inteded to be installed in this space is
to be reused, with new milwork as needed.
Extend plumbing and electrical as needed to the
relocated fixtures and appliances.
Attachments: Sketch SK-1, SK-2, and SK-3
Petra92522
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00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvements with MEP' 7/30/2008
Sheet E2.40: Per the aty of Meridians request,
at the following locations, furnish and install (1)
2" EC stubbed through roof into accessible
ceitling space below for future wireless
equipment. Conduit stub through roof shall be
booted and sealed per roofing manufacturer
standard details. The locations are as follows:
--_..._--_....._....._..._-.
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvements with MEP' 7/31/2008
Sheets A6.1OT and A6.11T: Revise the interior
painting at the following spaces per the
enclosed sketches: Mayors Reception 354,
Lobby 304 and Gallery 316.
_~.__ .~....._ •••••_. ·_.·._~_••~__~_~. v •• ,._._......" •••• _._ ••••_ •••_.__••••_._..._._. • ••__•__., • -.- • • __••¥ ~__••_. ~. ..... • __ •• •• ._•• ••••• •• ._._••••• ._
00002 NEW Sheets A6.1OT and A6.11T: REvise the interior 8/12/2008
painting aat the follOWing spaces per enclosed
sketches: Mayors Reception 354, Lobby 304,
and Galley 316. Per conversation with Brent
8-11-08
00001 NEW Reference: Full Tenant Improvements with MEP' 8/5/2008
Sheet E2.11L:
1. AIUuminariesJnroom 133shaUbe raised to
18" below ceiling in lieu of 24" per plans.
2. PF3X at north end of room shall be controlled
from a new separate dimmer switch. Install
dimmer switch adjacent to dimmer switch for
remainder of luminaries on teh east wall.
.__.._-----
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2. On lower roof at southeast corner,S' from 
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ASI~OI30_AmJ'1f!. 0130 .__. .._ _.._..:•.:..-..~ : _':_.__' _'...::_"_.' _._' ._.__._.__.__. ..
•.._-_ __ _._---_.. .. .------------_ _ .
00001 NEW E2/teller counter #151: Per the aty of 8/6/2008
Meridian's request provide alliaor and materials
to raise te center desks 81/2", see enclosed
sketch SK-l
00001 NEW Reference: Cold Shell and Core Package
Sheets A1.0 and A1.1
Provide. the following stucco colors at the screen
wall/trash endosure:
1. Beige to match the stone at the top of wall
cap
2. Red to match the brick adjacent brick band
at the exterior exposed wall
3. Grey to match the exposed foundation at the
lower portion of the exposed wall and all of the
interior wal surfaces to the bottom of the cap.
8/14/2008
00001 NEW Sheet A2.6T: Revise the floor finish at Janitor 8/14/2008
#025, to be painted epoxy with 4" rubber base.
.ASI1»-133 ~J'io.'013~ .__ ..: ._'~o..:..:..:.:.:;.::.c.:: .._~...:.:..:.:..~'_~.:.....:..._._'_.:. -''--- __ _._ _ __ _. ._ .
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza Site Improvements 8/21/2008
Sheet e1.1A: Provide a plate at the sidewalk for
the roof drain lines at gridline 6 and 7 per
enclosed sketches SK-l and SK-2
ASI 0 34 AS N 0134
" .. .... . ., . . .....
__. -!.._ __...! .,g~ ,. . ~_~ :..:__~~~..:.~.c_'_-'~~~._.::..:...:....:.~_· : __.__.. _ .
00001 NEW Per the city of Meridian's request, provide all 8/29/2008
material and labor to install card reader and
remotely operated buzzer for door #349. Buzzer
is to be located in the receptions desk,
coordinate location with furniture and owner
E~
00002 NEW In addition, per the aty of Meridian's request, 9/29/2008
install a 911 call button at the receptionist desk
354. Coordinate location of call button with
owner
Petra92524
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00001 NEW Per the dty of Meridian's request, provide all 8/29/2008
materials and loabot to relocate the Sapphire
extinguisher tank from the original designed
location to the southwest corner of the server
room 311, per attached sketch SK-1
--_.•._-_.-._-------
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lSI O-l~ASI·N~0136~ :.. __ .__ . __. ~ ·· ,..,:, ".".__._~:_..:.c . . ._. . ._ __ .._ _ .
00001 NEW
-----------------------_.
Reference: East Parking Lot Package
Note the following modifICations to drawings:
Sheet CL1
Right of way lines have been added including
dimensions to the center of Broadway and
main.
Keynote 31 has been added for a 30" x 30" stop
sign at the parking lot exit on to Broadway.
Pedestrian ramp has been added with 6" curbs
~r keynotes 11 and 49
Stationing along Broadway has been modified
to tie into aty Hall Project.
Keyt10te 48 has been revised to provide "traffic
yellow" detectable warning domes.
Sheet CL2
Typical alley section has been added.
Keynote 34 and 35 have added for 30"x30" do
not enter sign and 24"x30" one way signs
located at the alley.
Keynote 48 has been revised to provide "traffic
yellow" detectable warning domes.
An additional monitoring well has been added.
This monitoring well shall be located a minimtlm
of 20 feet from the perimeter of the seepage
bed.
Valley gutter, per keynote 10, has been deleted
and a catch basin per keynote 3 has been
added.
Sheet a.1
Invert elevations at new irrigation boxes have
been modified.
SheetC4.1
Soil sterilant has been .deleted from details 3
'and5
Detail No.2: Baffle separation distance of 11"
has been added, tee end at pipe exiting sand
and grease trap has been deleted, "grade rings
12" maximum has been added" and load rating
has been changed to HS-25
Detail No.2" Note 2 has been revised to read:
11/5/2008
Petra92526
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COntractor shall notify the engineer immediately
if groundwater is encountered within 3 feet of
the bottom design elevation for any infiltration
fadlity.
Detail No.2: Top and bottom elevations of
drainage have been added to the seepage bed
table.
Detail No.2: Monitoring Well reference has
changed to ACHO -627 and the monitoring well
is shown to extend a minimum of one foot
below the bottom of the sand in the seepage
beds.
Attachments: Ovil drawings Cl.O, CL1, Cl.2,
Cl.3, a.1, 0.1, C4.1, C4.2 and CS.l
~"'-----~-----"-"""~-"-"--_.~--~-'-'-'----------_._------_._------------_.•._...........•......_-- _--_.~---------~_._--_._-~-_ -.__.__.__._ ..• , - - __..-.---_...•.._-_ _-
00001 NEW Note changes to back of curb elevations at the 9/9/2008
southeast corner of Meridian Road and
Broadway as shown on the attached sketch AS!
37-1 dated 9/2/08
ASI:013_~-:.-~.No..!.1).!38 ._... u __ •• .:._:.. ::. ~~:~~.c~~.:i: .. :. :·Li:...~c.:._L .. u. ••~ • __•• __
00001 NEW Note changes to paving pattern on Broadway 9/9/2008
and the deletion of three trees as shown on
attached sketch CO l1.10 and CO 1l.30 dated
9/2/08
New sketch COLL30 transmitted on 9-18-2008
._--------. ---
00001 NEW Reference: Interior Sign Package
Sheet A2 lOT: Relocate the type "0" sign shown
in receiving #129, to west wall of the corridor
just outside Stair #3. Add three additional type
"0" signs at the basement, second, and third
floors to the West wall of the Corridor just
out:sicJestair 3
9/9/2008
lJJil40ASlNo.Ol4(J··
00001 NEW
-----------------------_._-----_._-_.-
.~~-_._---.__.._._--_._-_._-_.__ .._---_._----_._ .._-_ ......•- __ .
Remove the soil in the areas described in the 10/28/2008
enclosed diagram
Petra92527
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00001 NEW REvise the monitor wellhead detail per the
encosed sketch SK-1
9/10/2008
:":. ':"::.. .
.. -.. '...;.__.~_~_.. '"_"__· ···~· .·__.._·__·· .._.._.H_..._ .
00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and Site
Improvements Package
Sheets SE1.oo, SE1.0S, SE1.06: Per the City of
Meridians request provide all materials and
labor to add receptacles for the tree well along
Meridian Road as sown on the enclosed
sketches.
9/12/2008
.moi~3.cASI~f!Qdl_14~.:- __. .__.__~:. .. ;~ :'.': ._:.'. :. '~.::.:._.~_~_~~~c_~:.. ::.._"_ .. . . .__ .. __._. _... _
•__.h••__ _ •••_ •••• _ ••_h••_ ••••__••.•••O_•• __ ••••••••••••••••_ _._••_ p_ __•••••••_ •••••• •••·_····_·__ •• ·_.··.·••••••• HN. • __WH_•••_~~_~._._._.~._~••_ ••~_._._._. ._~_••_._••~•• _.~_~.... _ •• __•• ~.~•••__~••••••_ ..~••••_~_••~ ••~_~ ~••~......... ••••••~•••~ ._•• ' ', .,.
00001 NEW Reference: Shell and Core package 9/12/2008
Refer to Sheet A2.40
Furnish all labor, material and equipmnt
necessary to install a 12x24 insulated exterior
access panel at the west side of the roof
parapet wall located just north of grid line 7 and
grid line H.
the access panel shall be equal to Larsens
Maufacturing Co. L-XT series Insulated Exterior
Panel with key operated chrome plated steel
handle. See attached cut sheet.
Petra92528
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A$.!~144 A$.J...:.NQ. O~44~____ ...
00001 NEW Furnish all labor, material, and equipment
neccesary to install a pedestal drop box equal
to the following manufacturer and model
number:
Manufacturer: Salsbury Industries, see attached
product data
Model No. 4276 Option HC"
Pedestal: 4285
Color: Custom color to match: SIlver Metallic to
match other site work features.
Custom engraved placards to read: "Qty Utility
Payment"
Location: Locate in east parking lot as shown on
attached sketch. Furnish and install a 16"
diameter by 3'-0" deep concrete footing for the
mounting of the pedestal.
----_.-----._..•..-
10/28/2008
-----_._----------------_._----_._----_•....
00001 NEW
00001 NEW
Refer to sheet L1.40: Furnish all labor, material 10/28/2008
and equpiment neccesary to paint the follOWing
text "LOW EMMISSION VEHICLE PARKING" and
"CARPOOL PARKING" at (8) each parking stalls
as shown on the endosed sketch SK-l. see
enclosed photos 1 ctnd 2 for text layout
example.
'-'-'-'-..:..:..:..- :~-~..:.._-~..__::~..:....:..~---_.__._----_._--_.._.._._--_ _ __ .._ _-.-
Refer to Sheet E2.llP and E2.llS: Furnish all 10/28/2008
labor, material and equipment neccesary to add
additional power, data and panic buttons at the
council chambers per attached Eidam and
Associates correspondence dated OCtober 2,
2008
Petra92529
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00001 NEW Re: Precast Parking Bumpers
Furnish all labor, materials and equipment
necesary to install 27 precast concrete parking
bumpers equal to Hansen/Eagle Precast
standard precast parking bumpers. Install (2)
#5 bars at each parking bumper as required to
secure bumper to pavement.
location of bumpers is as follows:
South Parking lot: Install (16) precast parking
bumpers located along the southern most (16)
parking stalls that abut the UP right of way.
East parking lot: Install (11) precast parking
bumpers located along the southern most (11)
parking stalls that abut the sidewalk.
Field verify actual placement of parking
bumpers on site with architect prior to
installation.
10/28/2008
00001 NEW
00002 NEW
lobby 111
Directory sign type "A": Add a sign that states
"Purchasing SUite 106". locate beneath
"Rnance Department Suite 106".
Directory sign type "A": Add a sign that states
"Council Member #2 Brad Hoaglan"
Directory sign type "A": Revise all other roundl
memeber signs to indude space between
"Coundl" and "Member".
Corridor 113
All sign type C.B. located at the north end of
lneoottidOf repraee ffie south-racing sigll "City
Oerk 1\" with "lobby _>"
10/9/2008
10/9/2008
Petra92530
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00003 NEW Corridor 136
At the south side of sign type C.c. located at
the south end of the corridor replace the "City
Clerk A" with "Oty Clerks Office 11."
At the north end of sign type C.C. located at the
south end of the corridor replace the "Rnance
Dept. 11." with"<- Lobby"
At the south side of sign type C.B. located at
the center of the corridor replace the "Oty Oerk
->" with "CIty Oerk's Office -->"
10/9/2008
At sign type c.A. Located at the north end of
the corridor add a sign that will hang below the
existing sign. The new sign shall read
"Purchasing -->" on the south side and "<--
Purchasing" on the north side.
__~~••••__••_. ••• .~. H ._. ~'_'•••••• •• • _ •• ••••__•••••••• _ _ •••••••••••••• N. ._. • ••_._••••••_ ••__ __ • ••• _
00004 NEW Corridor 305 10/9/2008
At sign type C.B. located at the north end of the
corridor add a sign that will hang below the
existing sign. The new sign shall read "Human
Resources 11." on the south side and "Training
Room A" on the north side.
Petra92531
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00005 NEW Lobby 304: 10/9/2008
00006 NEW
00007 NEW
Rotate sign type C.B. so it faces north and
south.
Replace the "Mayor's Office 1'1." signs with a new
sign that will read" <-- Mayor's Office" to be
located on the north side and "Mayor's Office
---> to be located on the south side of the sign.
Add two additional signs that will hang below
the existing sign. The first new sign shall read "
<--- Council Members" to be located on the
north side and "Council Members --->" to be
located on the south side of the new sign. The
second new sign shall read "Initial Point Gallery
-->" and be located on the north side and"<--
Initial Point Gallery" to be located on the south
side of the new sign.
•••••••, •••-•••__• ••_ ••• • __••••_ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••_ •••• ._._•• • __ •• _ ••_ •••••••• ••• ._••• ._. ••••_..... • •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••~._ ••~•••_ ••~_._~~•••__~ ••~•••••••• HH __••~_ _ .._.__ _ .._._•••_._.·._._. • •••_ ••••• _ _ _ ..
Corridor 317 10/9/2008
At sign type C.B. located on the north end of
the corridor add a sign that willhang below the
existing sign that will read "Human Resources
1'1." on the south side of the sign and "Human
Resources -->" on the north side of the sign.
---_. ._-----
Corridor 337 10/9/2008
At sign type B replace the sign that read
"Councilmen" with "Council Members"
00008 NEW General Note: 10/9/2008
At all sign type B's place signage in directory
based on proximity of department to sign. The
closest Sign will be on top.
Petra92532
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00001 NEW Reference: Community Plaza and SIte
Improvements
Sheet SE1.01: see attached sketch
SK-SE1.01-2A and SK-SE1.01-2B showing the
removal of 8 luminaires type P2. Remove
concrete bases, poles, and reconnect as shown
on sketch sheet. In addition, the 5 P1
luminaires indicated on sheet EPE1.oo are not
to be ordered. Sof the P2 luminaires removed
are to be re-ballasted and relamped to covnert
to type PI. The remaining P2 luminaires that
have been removed per the attached sketch
sheet are to salvaged to the Owner upon
removal.
-----------,
10/14/2008
.~.q150,:AsI.NO~,b150. ._... . , ..__' _,~'---,----,--"'--,-"_
00001 NEW Reference: Tenant improvement Package
Provide (3) P-14 Hose Bibbs. (1) at the truck
dock area, (1) east wall at about Grid H/S and
(1) east wall at about Grid H/8. Water supply
to each hose bibb shall be run in basement
ceiling space and up thru first floor at hose bibb
location. Rnal connection and elevatIon of the
east side hose bibbs shall be made below the
first floor plenum space. see Sketches SK-34
and SK-36. The truck dock hose bibb shall rise
up in the fire riser room to the adjacent first
floor ceiling space and run over Receiving and
down exposed on wall to the new hose bibb
location at about Grid 0.5/3 at 18" above finish
floor. see Sketches SK-35 and SK-37. Insulate
all new 3/4" supply piping to each hose bibb.
The section of piping thru the first rloor does
not require insulation but shall be seal wIth fire
caulk. Approximately 164' of piping and
losulation plus-fittlngs-and.{3}concrete..floor
penetrations. Coordinate raised floor tile
removal and replacement with General
Contractor.
10/29/2008
Petra92533
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00001 NEW
- ------_._--~-~"'-...-....-.._...,_._.~
At room #312 - Staging: furnish all labor, 10/29/2008
material, and equipment neccesary to infill the
floor outlet boxes with Masonite board and
plastic laminate to match the existing access
floor plastic laminate.
---------
. .
. "----------_..-._----_ .._.._.•._._--_._.....-_ ...- .... ,... _.".
_..__ _.._ -.....•.._-_ _..•...__._--_.._.__.._.-._- _--.-._..•_--_..-_.._ --_..- --_._-_._.._ _._ _-•........_ _---_._-_.......••__.
00001 NEW At doors # 127, 138, 248, and 319 provide a 10/29/2008
dosure equal to Sargent #351 O/P9.
00001 NEW Sheet A2.6T: At stairs #1, 2, and 3, delete the 10/29/2008
rubber base that was scheduled.
A$X 01~_.~I._N9.!.~~~~,. .. _.. ..~_ .._-'-_._._._._._.....:. L..:._c~..:~~~~~.:~_..:.~:c .._ _.________ ..__ __._ .__ .
00001 NEW
ASJ0155·ASI No.O~=5=S__.
00001 NEW
---------"
Sheet A2.40T: At doors #401 A and B, provide 10/28/2008
a premanufactured galvanized steel stair at the
exterior of each door. Stair is to be equal to
"American Steel Products, Int." Stairs Systems.
Website www.americansteelonline.com. Stair is
to meet the requirements of IBC. Surfaces are
to be expanded metal. Stair legs are to have
adjustbale feet, set on an addionallayer of roof
membrane. Field verify actual height. see
attached product information.
Provide all labor, material and equipment 10/29/2008
neccesary to provide the Railroad Track, Paver
Walkway on the zamzows property per the
endosed sketches SK-1 and SK-2
Petra92534
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00001 NEW
------------'._.,~',--,--
Reference: Community Plaza and Site 10/14/2008
Improvements
Per Bill laRue's visit on Oct. 6th, the following
refinements to the work need to be made:
1. The stream water feature needs some
additional boulder work/natural weirs to the the
appearance of rapids in the stream portion.
Additionally a couple of large boulders should
be placed along the war fall to give it a more
natural look. Currently the water fall appears to
symmetrical (step like) to be seen in a natural
setting. These larger boulders can creep out
into stream bed to accentuate a more natural
look.
2. At the Entry Water Features: Prvide a soldier
course brick to hold up the weirs and blocking
to fill the rest of the voids around the weir.
Apply a cut brick veneer to cover the bocking
and joint between blocking and concrete wall
and silicone sealed around weir. The pattern of
the brick would follow the "square" detail on the
building.
3. At the canal Water feature drill (3) 2 1/2"
holes in the upper basin to allow water to fill up
the through from below. Valves would be
placed over these holes to assist with fine
tuning the upper weir volume.
4. At the canal Water feature adjust the copper
wiers in elevation to create the look in the
photo below. Ears will be added to the weir to
prevent water from spilling over the sides. The
weirs and weir openings on two of the northern
side canal of the main canal will need to be
reduced in width topreyent wat~r from spilling
onto the cap stones below. SOme rock may be
removed from the bottoms of the northern
coals to allow flowing water to be more visible.
Petra92535
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00001 NEW
ASl01S8'ASINoi 0158 '. --_._--~,
00001 NEW
,-----_._._--,.._-_ _-_ ,-_ __ .
At room #203 - Lockers: Furnish all labor, 10/24/2008
material and equipment neccesary to install (5)
24"x22"x72" - single tier lockers, with sloped
top and base. Color to match existing lockers, #
173 sand Beige. locate locker on south wall
adjacent to gridline G-6.
, . "': ;":", ::. ..
' .• --,-"-",,---,,,- 'c_":_'.'_.,-,--_'_.•_ ._.__ _ •• __ .
Per the City of Meridian's request: Furnish all 10/24/2008
labor, material and equipment neccesary to
instal (1) 42"x42" outdoor poster holder, equal
to Displays4sale.com model # SCP-3636. Clor
to be "satin Silver." Mount at 7'-{J" a.f.f. Mount
this poster holder on east face of the entry
column at gridline 6.
Report R NP 01
Petra92536
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00001 NEW Signage Revisions:
The following signage revisions shall be made
tothepro~:
Basement:
Room 004, sign G.2 to be removed and used in
different location
Room 008, sign G.2C to read "Tele/Comm 1
Mechanical"
Room 008, add sign type G.2 at south door of
010, to read room number "B2" &"Building
Maintenance Storage"
Room 008, add sign type G.2 at north door of
010, to read room number "B2" and the bottom
screen to be blank
Room 015, add sing type G.2 at south and
north door of 016. to read room number "B1",
bottom screen to be blank
Room 015, sign E is missing, please provide.
Rrst Floor:
Revise building directory sign type A to read
"Council Member #1 David zaremba" we need
to add the 'b"
Revise bUilding directory sign type A to read
"Meridian History Center Suite 100" in lieu of
"Meridian Historical Society Suite 100".
McI~~~~Jll.lilclir1g~ir~ry ~igIJ.~ ..A.t()
read" Utility Billings Suite 106" locate below
the "Purchasing Suite 106" sign that was added
as part of ASI 148.
Room 112, revise sign E.3 to read "Meridian
History Center"
10/29/2008
Petra92537
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Project No: 06~75
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
Date:
Page:
Note Pads
91212009
660f70
Note PadItem No. status Required Ball In CourtNotes Opened Closed
The 3d letters above the chambers are missing.
They need to be installed and read "Oty Coundl
Chambers". They should be dear anodized.
Room 111, revise sign J to read "Conference
Room 108 A "
Room 135, sign F to read "Max Occupancy 444"
Room 136, add sign type E.3 outside door of
140, to read room "108 B" & "Conference Room'
Room 140, sign E.3 to become type G.2, to
read "Police Admin"
Room 140, sign J to read "Conference Room
108 B"
Room 136, sign C.C to stay at rorrent height,
however north side of sign to read: top sign to
have a blank screen & the bottom to read
"Building Department" (Note this shall take
precedence over ASI 148).
Room 136, add a hanging sign to bottom of
C.A, to read "Purchasing / Utility Billings"
pointing towards 151 (east) on each side of
sign. (Note this shall take precedence over ASI
148).
Room 142, sign F to ready "Max Occupancy 192'
Room 146, sign H to read "Oty Clerk" (no
employee name)
Room 154, sign G to read "File Room"
Room 158, sign LA to read "Accounting
Manager"
Roorrif59, sign LB. to read "BudQet Analyst"
Room 163, sign LA. to read "Utility Billing
Administrator"
second Floor:
Petra92538
001403
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Note Pads
GBNBRAL CONTRACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
Project Name: Meridian City Hall Date: 91212009
Project No: 06~75 Page: 67 of 70
Note padItem No. Status RequiredI.lBa=uI~lIun.L.C~ou~rtUill.llN~o~tes~ ~O~pen~:lr:ed~~alll:osedlCCl==-_
Room 224, G (at 225) to read "Public Educationh
Room 224, G (at 226) to read "Fire Inspector"
Room 224, G(at 227) to read "Storage"
Room 243, sign G to read "Storage"
Room 239, H, employee name to read "Steve
Siddoway"
Third Floor:
Room 338, sign LA to read "Economic
Development"
Room 338, sign L.B to read "Communications"
Room 348, sign G, to read "Workroom"
Room 348, sign L.A to read "Executive Assistant'
Room 348, sign L.B to read "Community
Uaison"
Room 349, sign L to read "OffICe Assistant"
.~.J~~~~.(t.MI N~.!.QI§Q.:...~. __ ._.:..._._.__ _.__L.:.~. __:~_~L:L_Lc~. ' •....•..••.•.<."--,:__.' .__._ _ _ ' .
00001 NEW Sheets E2.31L, E2.32L: Per the aty of 10/30/2008
Meridian's request, furnish all labor, material,
and equipment necessary to install additional
floodlights for the facade lighting at the second
floor roof area. See attached sketch sheets
SK-E2.31L, 5K-E2.31L-2B, SK-E2.32L-1.
Petra92539
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. :::".:". . .:
." ... .
~-~._---------
Note padItem No. Status Requiredl..:B::la:::.II:.lI=n,L;Co=u=:rt..lllNo-=t~es=f". .:O..pe=ned===-_.,:=C=:,:lolQsed=....._
J'$!~"161.A$1.~~.!_O_~_~ .__
._.-.-..._-_.__._----------
00001 NEW Community plaza: Per the City of Meridian's 10/28/2008
request, furnish all labor, material, and
equipment neccesary to install skateboard
deterrents equal to "Skate Stoppers" model #
FA 135 at all 45 degree chamfers of the Entry
Water Feature low seat wall and model # FA
902.5 at all radius edges of the first level
seating of the amphitheater. Space deterrents
at 18" from the ends/corners and at 42" O.c.
See attached skate stopper brochure.
----...._-----
00001 NEW Per the City of Meridan's request: Furnish all 11/6/2008
labor, material and equipment neccesary to
install (2) 36"x36" indoor poster holder, equal
to Dlsplays4sale.com, model # SFMB-3636.
Color to be "satin Silver." Provide with keyed
lock. Mount top at 7' 0" a.f.f. Coordinate
location with owner.
!§1..OJ;63,·~~9i.,g!§~. __c.__ . .;. . .;_.. l~~_~_L2LJ·· ·.'·,Lj~· ···.•··...····'·'-::~;i~._.~_~.:~~.:._.:.~ .....~'_ ._. .".. __. ._ .. ....' .
• ~ •__••~_. ._••_ ••••••••••_._ •••• _.~•••• ,••"."._••__".__• __••_ ••• __ •••••••••••__•• _ ••• _ •••_ ••_••• ~•••_.__••••__._•• N._••_.__._._.__• .... ••N •__•• • ._•••_._••__•••__•• N _•••••
00001 NEW Furnish all labor, material, and equipment 11/11/2008
necessary to install C02 sensors in the return
air to AHU-1 and 2. Tie into existing C02
strategy on DOC for controlling overall building
levels at 1000 ppm maximum with alarm on
DOC.
00001 NEW
~016S .AS! Ho!.016~ .. _
00001 CLO
EAST PARKING LOT: Furnish all labor, material, 12/15/2008
and equipment necessary to construct a new
irrigation box and 48" irrigation manhole as
shown on enclosed sketches SK-1 and SK-2.
-_._--- -._-_._-----_ _.. -- .._------._ ..
12/17/2008 1/13/2009
Petra92540
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--------------------------------------- - ----------  Per the Oty of Meridians request, furnish all 
.. fabor~rriaterial~and equipment necessary to 
install emergency power in all the 
Telecommunication rooms per the enclosed 
drawing sheets E6.oo, E6.01, and EG.02. 
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Note Padltem No. Status Required Ball In CoultN0tes Opened Cosecr
MJ. 0165· ASI·No.·0~6S . ~ .__~_.. _.. ~~__•._. . .. _.__. . .__._.._. .. . .. . .._._.. ..__ .
00002 REV Per the aty of Meridians request, furnish all
labor, material, and equipment necessary to
install emergency power in all the
Telecommunication rooms per the enclosed
drawing sheet E6.00.
---_._--------_._--_ ..
1/13/2009
~-~~.~-~~-~~-------~------_._._.:._._-_._._- _--_.~._.~_.._.-._ .. -. _.- - _ ,-
00002 REV
00001 0.0 The Contractor shall provide a heating hydronic 12/19/2008 12/19/2008
water system with a 30% glycol solution. This
will require the current heating hydronic water
system to be shut down during the glycol
injection process. Yamas Controls shall
coordinate with Buss Mechanical regarding shut
down and reactivation. AHU-l & AHU-2 will
need to have the OUtside air dampers dosed
and the fans ON dUring the glycol injection
process as well for freeze protect. Once the
glycol is injected into the system, the building
shall be put back to the full automatic
operation•
._----~--~.-~--_.__.._------_._--_ _~-----~.~~¥ _._.- _ - _---~-~--------~._._-------_._.~._~_ .._-_._-._ -~~._~.~~~..-¥~~--~~-- ~~..~._--- ..~ _ ~.-
The Contractor shall provide a heating hydronic 12/19/2008
water system with a 30% glycol solution. This
will require the current heating hydronic water
system to be shut down during the glycol
injection process. Yamas Controls shall
coordinate with Buss Mechanical regarding shut
down and reactivation. AHU-l & AHU-2 will
need to have the outside air dampers dosed
and the fans ON during the glycol injection
process as well for freeze protect. Once the
glycol is injected into the system, the bUilding
shall be put back to the full automatic operation.
Contractor shall also include a connection to
existing glycol feed system. See attached
Sketch SK-38.
ATeCOntraaorshalroonnectexisongglYC6r
feed system low fluid alarm contact to DOC
system alann.
Petra92541
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ASI016.7 ASI No•.0167 .__~~::~__'_L~~i~l_~~_'_~" . ..... _
---------------- -- - ---------_._-----
00001 NEW Per the aty of Meridian request, furnish all 12/31/2008
labor, material, and equipment necessary to
install a divider at Open Office 145 partial
height wall, equal to "3 Form" Versa System.
See attached sketches SK-1, SK-2 & SK-3 and
product cut sheet. Provide pridng for the three
different options.
._~•.~ ._~ ~ • ~ ._.M •..•..__._M..__•__..•_•...•_ ..••..__. .••• •• ••._•.•.__. .__.,. . •• . ..__•.__"'""'_"M'."'" •• __ ••••••_ •••••__• __ •••••••_ •••• __ ••••••••••••__ •••• _ •••••••
00002 NEW Per the aty of Meridians request, furnish all 1/7/2009
labor, material, and equipment necessary to
install a divider at Open Office 145 partial
height wall. Glass to be 1/4" etched, annealed,
float glass. Verify etching pattern with
Architect. The aty of Meridian logos are to be
white, Vinyl decals. See attached sketches
SK-1, SK-2 & SK-3 and prodUct cut sheet.
Provide pridng for the three different options
shown in each sketch..
~.01.§.8 ~.:.~o:.·.91.~.:.. ._.:.:.:. ~~__ ._:..:..:...:.:_...:,_~:_•..._.~_~.:."_.L:L __~__~~;_·_._~ _...:.... . ._ _ _.
00001 NEW SHEET l1.65: Decorative Guardrails: Per the 1/9/2008
Meridian Building Department findings
regarding the opening sizes at the plaza
guardrails, provide all labor, material, and
equipment necessary to remove and install (5)
new replacement panels. Provide (2) type A,
(2) type E and (1) type F per the existing layout
on sheet l1.65. See attached Sketch SK-1 and
cad file for manufactUring.
Petra92542
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8ample , Sample
fiR \/>~\\L;UPEiIiA\:i\~i:<6i::lOO2'!e\!'/;?i'{;;;'/\;;;:M;p.lOJedbi~;\;j;%ii:: iii:!" i,i':?,,"':' ,:," .. ,;. ··"<···':/:~·'t);i::Ci..{{:i:::;iijikOOi'; ;.'\3ti9l2OO1i;;;)}i'9r.!OOi,:'·/';\':·'·:
Slave:
Please see the enclosed AFt from Accelerated Dairy Systems regarding
Section 05120-1.4 asking if outside testing and inspection would be an
approved altemate to being an AISC ceI1ified steel fabrication plant.
Ihave also received a can from Mountain Steel Fabrication regarding the
same issue. Please review and update me 8ClCOldngIy and add the results
cI this review to Addendum A.
¥fA' A'ji~;~}'j'{i·:f~%;;0ift~f~iAt(f>%';;jrJ.;et,,@()~t~iiiw.4ltii~ :fbj:~/W;~\i;)#';nJ!h%;::Ny:;;,!:£~ii::;J)j;;i;;icro\'i::;;;(;4l1' m7\\i!}w.i~:;(;n,\~~k;;;)6{
The required _ter service for the irrigation system at the new plaza is to be As per e-mail from LCA I Hatch Mueller the 2 - 2" seNices win be acceplable. one
a 3" selVice. 3" service is not a stock item. Will 2-2" selVices be adequate? service for the irrigation. the second for the water feature.
·Af*:':·':'.l'.bMARC~t;&;P.ETFtAf.imW:;;;':ii0004ji\;:;:;i';')J'H~;)i!iii:;:;F~'tiijfl"!C2:#:S:i5!2>\/P\~~~;i:~1;}::;!:/i::Y}\;i~J:Acro;;~';'i~\iit.iM!OOf"<;~7'::·!' 'NZ//2(YTh . ,
I would tike to propose changing the detailsC2 on sheet S 5.2 for ease cI As perJan of.Stapley. substitution is accepted with SOG control joiint at one side
construction. of CMU.
Instead of having the anu start at the footing. t would like to have a thicken
slab on top cI the footing. We would then start \he first course of anu on top
of the slab. The rebar dowels wiD need to be lengthen 8' to acoommodate
the concrete slab and maintain the lap length required.
seeRFt.
Also we have not found a closer angle and embed similar to detaH~
betWeen the first floor beams where the exterior wan stops at finish floor.
The other type of wall detaH. G-5 on 55.1. has the metal deck sitting on top
of the wan for bearing.
This 0CC0UfS at grid 0 5 - 6. 9 -10 and H 4 -6. 7 - 9.
The steel·fabricator would like to change base plate type '0-. The Change is This change is aceeptabIe wlo increase of costs.
for consistency. The change is for the 4' O.C. to 5" O.C cI the 1.25' anchor
bolt lay out. The base plate wi" be increased by 2' in widIh to allow for the
1.5'~ from out side cI plate to the center cI first and last hole.
See shop dlawings from steel fabricator.
Sheet 55.1 delaiI C3 calls out for an embed type P-1 connecting the beam As per Stapley response dated 513107:
to the pilaster' wall. The drawing on the detail looks like a P·2. Which are
we to use to connect the beam? Use the P·2 Detall- Connection for WS's to Grid D.
PlOYide P-1 Embed Pl at Grid 3 & 10. wall Grids C-D.
No deck edge plate or engle is required as the deck I slab connection occures
througtt the epolCied M dowels.
I
EXHIBIT
K
PETRA94149001408
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Page: 2 of 48
Type To Requnt From Number leeue Titt4t ~ s.... Deted Responded ReqUIred
AFI No. 2 1}Refer to the enclosed plan for ad<itlonaI detaH 19ferences. Refer to added details
D6 & E6I 87.5 lor connection Information.
Please furnish the following information:
1}Please verify beam elevations for W 21x44 on grid F between 5 & 6 fine. 2} Yes.
Please provide details for beams that frame in to what W 21x44.
Enclosure:(4} sheets.
2) Can we use aM l' Bolts lor the whole job.
BIOOke Stevenson
Rule Steel
RFI No. 3 1} Attached rate detailing Is acceptbIe. Conflgureation wiH provide lor 'Down Haner
weld.
Please fumlsh the IoRowing infannation:
I)Attached is a delaM showing our proposed configuration of the typic:aI
moment beam/column connection (ref:ClIS7.2). Please verify if this is
acceplabIe.
Brooke Stevenson
Rule Steel
SEE ATTACHED SKETCH
2) Weld symbol for this 'Backer Plate' oonfiguration should be millOl'ed over the
weld symbol line to rellect the·correct position of the weld.
With raising the building 4' the perimeter wall and pilasters of the 2 slofy Yes. Per ASIIIS dated 5131107.
building will need 10 Increase in height by 4' as well. Will the cunent design
of the fooling handle the added 4' of weN?
RA:!:::;X:\tOMARC:i'·>Fiit#iA:::\';·//OOO~O:'::.:/'io:::::: .,:,. :;'/~}·~~Iil·8i~·»::·;\·'····::\'(.i;·;:~':/~ci.6"~;"·5i1mf> ~:c':·:::5ii:3fiiiii;?f.: .";'.'
Please provide the deCaiI for the revised foundation drain and collection Refer to ASI No 15.
basin for the basement fooling.
Proposing to use 4' sock perf pipe gmdlng from the farthest point at 2% 10
collection basin. Top of pipe to start at lOp of looting and have a l' wide
dnlin lOCk area. lOp of fooling to have a I' section of the same dnlin lOCk
with filter fabric c:over. all work to be in place after the dampproofing lweter
proofing has been installed.
see 8l1aChed sketch.
riFf'· :.'; LOMARC: :. :PETRA ..' '00011: ." .' ......<AS/Reqti_;a~aiidoeiailS·.·· ::.. ':"octO:: :&1612007 "::~r: ·:5ii5ii.fj(j7":.:C: .
Steve, Basement dawatering is NlA.
This Is alonnal reminder 10 issue the ASl showing B3 Elevalion change to Refer 10 ASl'10: Note well seclion for screen waH perdelail C1/A4.1R will be
include the screen waH, with appllcabe dalaIIs needed lor the changes. modified to call out reinIoR:ing requirements and a stone cap in lieu of a cast in
place cap.
There is also another AS. needed for the dewatertng systems needed for
the basment areas.
Please send the ASrs as soon as possible so we can <istribute them
accordingly, Thanks.
PETRA94150001409
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Page: 30148
Rule Steel. ATIN: Ron Allen 1.) Provide joist shop drawings for appIOYaI.
2.) TheI8 lice no point loads antlclpated for the radius joisl$ on the project.
GenteImen: 3.) DonI see any RlaSOO for this RA as there are no glrders and no speclalloads
THe contrecl documents for the above referenced project require approval on the joists.
cak:uIaIions to be submitted along with the joistIglrder shop drawings.
In order for us to provide approval calculaitons. an loads and locations of
loads are required. All dimensolns must be complete. If lhis informalton is
not a vailable in contnlcl documents. it must be fumished to Steel
EncountflIS by the General Contractor. Engineer. or Architect The bills of
materials and shop drawings lice then submitted to the joist manufacturer.
and the approval calculations are generated. The shop dIawlngs and
calculations are then submitted for review. The genelating of the
calculations alone. can be a four 10 six week process. Most projects can not
sustain lhls kind of delay and still maintain a construction schedule.
It is for these reasons that we request that the requinnent for appoval
calcualions be bavled and final calcualions be Slbnilted when the joists
and glrders lice fabricated. Please Advise.
Dave Clift, Steel Encounters.
Steve NOIqUlsl
Rule Steel
Keynote 13 on dl3wing 57.2 indicates all plales to be ASTM A572-50. Keynote 13 applies to an shear labs. doubler plales. flange plates and continuity
Please specify whlcll particular plates on thai sheet are required to be that plales at rigid hame COCV18Clions.
gtade.
Steve Norquist
Rule Steel
Base plate type 0 - Depicted In detail C41S3.1 calls for 1-112' drilled hoIse This is aoceptable. Coo«tlnate with Ioundelion relnfolcement placement.
for a 1·1/4' anchor bolt. Fora (8) bolt pattern this does not leave much
room for adjustment or tolerances. We \WUld suggest using a 2" hole in the
base plate and sightly increasing the dimensions of the baseplate to
accommodate this. Please advise If this is acceptible.
Steve Norquist
Rule Steel
i:lF( ':i.OMAAC<»'PETRA' :;~()()(j15')u, ·"::'.j¥StlKil~o~n";:'·"":CW':.6111~:'·. ':611m7";'::6Ii6iiOOi\;::" .
Reference datal 851S7.3-Pleesa provide the lop of steel elevation in the See Enclosed Sketch.
section cui at the lop of the steel channel welded to the WF beam at the
joist bearing Iocalion on grids 6 and 7.
Steve Norquist
Rule Steel
(Ref. Rule Steel RA No. 7)
Please verify the beam 1ocalionIspac:ing on 82.12 per the atlached sketch. DImensions are lncorrect, refer to elevatior revlslons 5-22007.
SeeASIII9.
PETRA94151001410
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M{?~!;(;t~!t+1)WPEfANij{;?;;{$i7WX;~(fS;;;r:%!fi.t;~;}}!~~~~;;iU1/ij@i~;~:M1Mi;iitr~':~'~;';;~\fft~/:abX!i}~'eitil2OO7.R;d~i'j\\twiii~:101?~\'\;i.~!;F':
In foIlow.up to an &mail sent June 15, 2007, this is the fonnaI will use the existing 10" line off Meridian road. see IllVised civil drawings.
documentation requesting a nlYiew and feasibility of substituting the 8lCistlng
S· C-900pipe that elClends from the valve in Meridian Rd 10 just inside the
site, see Note 12 01\ Sheet C-2.1.
Petra Incofporated WIClt*I ike to know If a header or manifold could be
connected to this 8lCistlng piping, along with the assocIaled valves to
provide the 6· supply fine for the n- filll hydlllnt on site. the fire line
seMce to the building and the domestic waler S81Vice(s) to the building.
This would reduce the number of cuts into the existing Meridian Rd. and
allow for better on site schedule sequencing relative to the current Phase III
bid schedule and the work in progress.
Your timely response wiD be appreciated.
:RR};:n{!iroMARC"f;1~M~;!;{~~)i@00018W~{!,t;;EN'W:tii!!,;'j~\N;~\!;;WU(Ali'jfGijd!!lYi1;ii;i;~tn~"%~nWH,Gll';;~~;;I!);;';;jtr!Mjiij&;i;/~i(*Q{i~F.;(7i5k6ifi!}#i;i~)}';'i;7ii~@})U;;;ii
The basemenl wall at grid ·0· has been cast 1'-e. tow between 5.5 and 7.5. see attached sketch from Jan of Stapley
We are in need of a epoxydetaH to correct the height Wall was cast at
-2'-2'. Should have been -e•.
;itl¥i4':i\:iiijiARcA~%![~~.pEiRAi{gjg!'riOdiif't';1ET\if;;;~'/iNJri4i,¥i~~1,kli~nSon~RS,:gFg;;Yi<M~,i\;~:+U:gClO,0;57SiOOth\'}'ktiMOOf;;';' ~C~1Nm7,\{2://',
The joist manufacture would like to verify the pin - pin connection is As per Jan of Stapley the detail as on sheet S7.3 showing 3116" weld on both
acceplable for the arched chord joist. sides of the seat is sufficient.
Rule Steel AFI - 009.
SEIRFI-S.
:RFf(; ;;K;;lOMARC;ii,/~pEfAA/~}\iC{OOO2O;~;:'>(i)s<';;:::;;i~~~~i+;'~~~'Mli'~Y%i;!;\ii\;; ::A«£tOe:;{7it~licXi7;);" iiSfiiifi't.:')!'/ii'1'8MiifI'fi\t"',:',:;··,
The RIVised ASI , 6 sheet e-1. 1 note 31 Is the foundation dAlin collection see answer from LCA
manhole. The specified invert wi. not work due 10 it is higher than the
bottom of the fooling. BoIIom of fooling is 2594.58'. the run away from the
building to the manhole Is 30'. AJ. 2% the invert should be 2593.96 (2594).
We have talked about having a 3' drop to the bottom of the manhole to
provide a coIlec:lion area for the water to be used for the plaza needs. This
would have the bottom of the manhole at 2591'. This would leave about 1.5'
for the base of the manhole and base material. Also staying above the high
water that _ now know is at 2589'.
We 818 proposing to have invert at 2594'.
Bottom of manhole 2591'.
Please review and comment
PETRA94152001411
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1YPe To RequMt From Numbef 1_ TltIe Answer SbItu8 0atecI R...,ondecI RequIred
AFV .;.\l6MAACW;Hi.{~Y'i/{\'00021'\/f';:':"'.'<;~::>;'·' ,:8ack1=iIlioii~W8lts' .,....,.;,' ..... ,., ':i;.' \, Y::.:?a.it!Yi(/iifiiiiifftH:Y7jt'9i2Oifj>?i12~iiOif,}\;ii((':
Sheet S1.01 noce 4 states the soo must be installed prier to back filling the grid 0 wlII require concrete blocks 2x4x length 01 area wilh out the slab.
basement wall to a height 01 11' above the top 01 fooling.
We are going to have two areas fhat wiN not have SOG due to plumbing
and accessing the basement wilh fha emu stair towels.
Can we use c:oncreIe blocks to weight the fooling and SOO down to prevent
the looting from sliding?
see attached sketch 01 basement SOG.
grid H will require concrete blocks 2x2x Ienglh 01 area wilh our slab.
Use 01 'Dead Men' concrete blocks is acceplable to allow backfilling prior to
copIelion 01 basoo1ent slab on grade.
Jan Welch
ffi;~i'~it~ii\~:.;;~1h~h};\~Hh';;j.i;;;;;!n;Yk{;;;;~~;R~Hfrtii).'::if;;j!i,·X;'k',:,;, .. ',etc; ... 712312007"; ..''eI1ii!J:iir.;:' '7~i: ....N,
In IoIIow up to last weeks production progress meeting. 7/1612007, this is Mechanical Response RFI 00022
the Ionnat documentation requesting a review and leasiblli1y 01 modifying
the current sewer piping plan to be contained within the building stnJcture. We win modify the drawings to reItect this design approach. See atladled 1/2 sized
along the interior west waH 01 the basement. eldting the Noltll basement POPS that reIlect the seweroutfan change as requested In the RFt
wal and oontlnuing to a street sewerconnection on Broadway Avenue.
This would Illduce the amount 01 excavation on the west side 01 the
stlUctUre. elimlnating the need to be within the ACHO riltlt 01 way. in
addition to avoiding closure 01 Meridian Road.
Note: keep sewer syster held as high as possible with in the building and held as
close to West wall as possible. Conlractor to make note 01 the back water valves.
that were added ado instaN per code with full pan isolation baH valves in branch
fmes.
fl!?t/S!:;~(t.9MARCPfi\i}p€riiAJi!'W;'l;'jo6023\~':iV'iXStj\;':..'i .W;~~~iCObt"~'gXr,;;;\?,//:;;;~l;i(;%cL'6J'i;';.iitiSiiiifi;·: //i/il'liOOi'i/';?iii1fiOO7.:FX\/ ...•. ,.
Per the plans and specifications lor the Shell and Core drawings. Cast Stone mortar to match Cast Slone.
Addendum B caIs lor color mortar to match cast stone units. Does this
colored moItlIronly apply to the cast stone units, with traditional gray mortar Brick veneer mortar, tradilional gray.
lor the brick areas. Please clarify the color 01 mortar to be used on the brick
units.
iiF.(ii·;iiOMAR&:;i;;\;PifRA;>;'/OO624,'i; ;··""XK;';'S.si~~Ilt,SiaifT_H~Y:<~)X.XJ: ';i}'i;,iC(o-i,L;;!7'13iii»i},;,iyemi<xit);''idiitiiim;·Yt',··.,
Sheet A3.3delail AS calls oullora 8x 8 x 112" angle lor the lintel the stair A. The maximum embed lora bolt in 8"CMU is 5" •.•314 epoxy anchor require 6
tower window head. Please verily the attachment to the emu and the lintel 5/8" embed so we should probably use 5/8" epoxy anchors with 5" embed to attach
size. we do not _them on any structural drawings. the angle to the CMU.
8. There is no "rolled" angle (011 the shelf) with an 8" horlmnlalleg in thickness
less than 112". No r either.
C. An angle could be Iabricated (GeneIlIIIy more money) with 3Ilr thickness. II
fabricated. this plece oould have a 6" vertical leg with epoxy anchors placed at 16"
O.C. or a 9" leg wilh epoxy anchors at 24" O.C.
O. lithe 8x8x1/2" angle is used, the opst instaNed epoxy anchors oould be at 24"
0.0. but they need to be mewed to be 6 112" from the bottom angle.
The AC bolts at grid 4-F have 21hat have been damaged and can not be _ atladled sketch lrom Jan 01 Stapley.
repaired.
VISUal inspection wiN be required. Pull test will not be required.
PIeese provide a fuc lor the damaged AC bolts.
PETRA94153001412
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see attached sketch from Jan 01 Stapley.
RJfli\~ ':;l6MAR(r~q\i\~'PETJiA{>;.,;.;i!':OOd2iln(:!<%'J::><i<\ii~\~f.'iime,,~t'tab W~~i:p>~gtT<'i?W:;\;;,~:;;;;!;;.a(i)it;f{iji31ii&ii't:?iJiifiiif[t\8iii2&iiN)'!('it
Rule Steel would like lO change the beam lO shear tab weld at the column It Is my understanding that the 'butt" weld will be used at the IiIst Iloor moment
Ilange from a grove tiD a square grove. beams only. As they have already been fabricated. Beams above the first lIoor will
be fabricated with the bevel and dimensional clearances as specified in the
construction documents. (See attached Sketches)
JW 8-2-{)7
Rule FRllt 10.
Was, we are going tiD use a coocrete basin fOl'the sewage ejector because This material is fine. The concrete basin shall be sealed on the exterior, sides and
of the availablflty 01 the fiber glass basin the concrete basin Is in stoe:k in bottom with bituminous pitch. Ever effort shea be taken to prevent leakage. If the
Boise. I had a conversation with Mike Wisdom with Engineering Inc. to base of the basin Is a separate piece, it to, shatI be seaJed at the base seam to the
confirm this was acceplabIe. John Buss. side pol1lon.
Pump Cales as Follows:
Basin 0epCh: 120 James Edision, 8130107
Inlel: 48
Alann Swltch: 54
Start Swltch: 60
Off Switch: 110
Pump Range: 50
Gal Per Inch: 7.83
Gal PerCycle: 391.5
Pump GPM: 125
Run rtme (Sec): 188 Run Time (Min): 3.13
Diameter 48· 7.83
Please reveiwsheet A9.2 -84. E4 and sheets 52.31, 52.41. Thera is 1) The W8x10's shown on 12.41 are located at the roof elevation and frame inlO
some confusion on the stair landing framing at the 38' elevation. the beams located on the grid lines.
Sheet 52.31 shows 2-88 W8xl0 that appear to be the framing for the 2) The stair Iandlngs are all supported by channels that are not shown on the
mechanical block out and not the stair landing. structural drawings but are shown in the 8Idli1ectur.l1 sections referenced.
See attached RFI from Rule Steel #1 1. They are needing a connection for
the stair landing framing.
3) The channels at the /owe( landing (ElEV=38'-{),,) should be supported by
columns that are supported at the stab on deck of the 3rd level (at grid G stringer
can frame into VF column)
4) The channels at the I4lP8f landing are supported by columns that are supported
by the W8xl0 at the south side and frame Into the W24x62 at grid 6.
JAW 814107
We could use a 14 GA sheet metallO close the gap.
The ooIumn block out at grid ·W will not be covered by the concrete pop out Reference item 6 on enclosed Stapley Engineering Field Report. dated August 24,
like at grid 5-8. Thera will be a portion of the wan that wiH need some type of 2007.
closer for back fiR at the wing _a to basement wall to be complete.
14 ga sheeting or equal for malerials to be utlUzed for closure.
REF: Stapley Engineering Report 8/2412007.
Buss RFI # 1. For future RFl's, please indicate whic:h drawing sheet tiD~. The P·18 does
require a 112" cold water line to it. Connect to the cold water main In locker Room
Neargrid line 6-G the P-18 does not have any water to the fiXlure. 023 ceiling space below. Show lOUting on as-build dIawlngs.
James Edison. 8130107
PETRA94154001413
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Near grid lo-E.5 the sink shown is a single compartment The flXlUre is to
be a P-10. double compartment
Please confirm the double compaItment Is the correct slnk.
We have sheet M4.11 which is the mechanicaJ 4th floor. On this sheet there
is 2ea P·12 floor sinks. The documents do not have a plumbing sheet tor
the 4th floor.
Buss RAt 2 see Sheet P5.0. Details 85 Sewage E"JGClOr Detail lor vent and size. Connect to 3·
vent direclly above ejector.
Sheet PO.01 does not show a vent lor the basement ejector pump. Sheet
85.0 detail 85 does caH out the 2" vent.
Please confirm detail 85 on sheet PS.O Is correc:t.
Buss RFIt 3 The AlChilectural plans are correct. (2) P-4 lavatories required in each restroom.
(4) total instead 01 (6) as shown on the Plumbing Plans.
Sheets A2.01 and PO.01 show 21avs in each toilet room. Sheets PO.01 and
P5 are showing rough in for 3 ea.
Please confirm the quantity 01 lavatories required in the basement toilet
rooms.
Buss RFII 4 For future RFI's. pleas indicate which drawing sheet to Rlfefence. The P-9 should
be a P-12(2·) floor sink instead 01 the P-9 Janitors Sink.
Near grid S-F fuclure P-9 is a janitor sink. The key noI next to the P-9 is note
1. Note 1 is to be a floor sink in the plenum. key note 3 is a floor slnk. James Edison. 8IJOI07
Please clarity the floor sink is to be Install not a P-9 janitor sink.
Buss RFI " 5 The P-11 should be a P-20 8ntak Room sink as indicated on the Plumbing Rxture
SChedule.
Sheet P2. t near grid 1o-E shows a double compartment slnk with a fixture
1IP-11. P-11 is a single oompartment per the schedule.
Please confirm P·11 is the correct &ink.
REVISED For future RFrs. pleas indlcale which drawing sheet to reference. I see no sinks on
any floorat or about Grid lOiS.
Buss AFt " 6 James Edison 8/3()/07
Sheet P3.12 SHEET P3.12 INSTAlL P-l1 SINK SHOWN IN BREAK 252 ON SHEET P2.12 IN
BREAK 340.
SJEET P2.12lNSTAll P·20 SHOWN IN BREAK 340 ON SHEET P3.121N
BREAK 252.
Buss RFI"7 There is no P4.11 sheet. PlanscaH out to see SheetM4.11. TheRI are (3) P-12. 2"
floor sinks required as shown on M4.11. HoweYer. I see that the waste and vent
piping to those (3) floor sinks are not indicated on the drawings. See attached
sketch tor the waste and vent pIping.
James Eddlson. 8I3tJI07
Please advise if _ need the sinks and provlde the plumbing sheet.
PETRA94155001414
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RA?Y'r!LtiMAWif;;if,'~!~;HY<:;;,ool#i'%\?i~}\;:';;i':(>A::~~i~)i~~'MDS'~/!),~:;';\\ii~;;\;!;!:';,!}iW};,'\{, :;::cto;:'9\9i5iii67\A/\'9il~N:';:;Wt~F/.;\:·.;.·:·
The drawings do not show a route for the MOS feeders. The electrical This Routhlng is acceptllbI6. Configure Bus-Duct to maintain dearances.
contracIot would like to route the feeders in the soulll eIeclricallOOllI
betwMn BD-lA & BO-HA. This area is consistent on an 3 floors. REVISED: we will inslalIthe conduits at c:oIumn 3-0 to the 3ecI ftoor.
Addendum B sheet 6. ravlslon to sheet Ml.11. has added a VAV to room Prcwide said VAV box and associated apprentice per Addendum. No raheat 0011
136. The VAV is to be installed in theoeillng space foroooling in the room. required. See attached sketc:h forolarity.
FT·14 is in the c:eiling space as well. Please provide a sketc:h of the
proposed duct routing to avoid conflicts. We should have a smoke damper James Edison 9111107
out of the supply shaft into room 136 as well.
Please advise.
Addendum B Ilem" lq) of page 8 of 13: As long as NFPA requirements ara met we take 110 exception. However. the
States the ·lnteIconneotion of the stand pipes at basement level per NFPA inten:onneolion is subjeot to the AHJ and Fire Marshal review. recommendations
14 in lieu of 1st IeYel as shown on FP1.0." and aooeptanoe.
I have reviewed NFPA 14 and have found 110 reference to a requirement of
this piping being in the basement.
It is a common praotioe for the inleroonneotion to take pIaoe on the floor
_the fiRI pump and risers ara located. '
This can be on first ftooi or basement
In this case the fire pump is on lIle 1st floor so we want to haw lIle. stand
pipe supply run on the 1st ftoor as originally shown.
This also helps with piping drains outside and not to floor drainslsump
pumps
By dropping down to the basement for the interconneotion lhera win be a lot
01 trapped water in lIlat bulk piping in lila basement.
For these reasons we ask that the inten:onnec:tion be I1lOYed back to lIle
first floor as originally shown.
James Edison, 9111107
The RaIn Water Drain at Grid line 1O-d is not shown exiting the building on Purposed answer: To match Rain Water drain at grid line 3-D on Pl.". Also see
sheet Pl.l2. Cl.1 for RD oonneolion.
AA:,,:·,<.·t<)MARd\/,jpETAA::/,<i\'~:i;··' ;':.\.:.y.':;'. ..•. ," MiSCi~~P2.12' ,············/,;··;:;<CtCV:,)9ti·~;::dwt3l2OOi>'9if_i;:;···;··:.'
1. At grid line BE Keynote 1 the hot and cold water does not show a 1. Conned to main lines at column 8~ lines E and F.
oonneotion to the main lines. 2. See sheet PO.02 for waste c:onnec:tion.
2. The 4' waste down does not show a oonneolion on any ftoar. 3.Tle into toilet room 318'$ VTR.
3. The vent piping in this area does not extend through lhe 3m. floor and
roof. MECHANICAl RESPONCE
,. CONNEECT TO 314 CW. HW SUPPlIES AT GRID 8/O.8IE
2·THE 4' WASTE STACK DOWN ON COlUMN 8IE IS FRO FUTURE
CONVENIEANCE. PROVIDE 4' CAPPED WASSTE TEE IN 2ED FlOOR
CEILING SPACE. EXTEND 4' WASTE STACK UP IN ClOUMN WITH A 4' VENT
STACK UP THRU THE 3EO flOOR AND PROVIDE A 4' VTR. PROVIDE A 4'
CAPPED BENT TEE IN THE 3ED FLOOR CElUNG SPACE. THE SECOND
flOOR FIXTURES 00 NOT OONNEDTTO 4· WASTE STACK IN THE 1ST
FLOOR CElNING SPACE. SEE SHEET Pl.l2.
3-RISE THE 1 1/2 VENT UP IN COlUMN TO THE 3ED flOOR CElUNG SPACE
AND CONNEDT TO THE 2" VENT FROM THE P-ll SINK ABOVE.
James Edison 9/13107
PETRA94156001415
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At !he 2nd floor c:onneclion althe ooIumn at grids 1 and J on the North side 1/4" weklis aceptable
the shear tab 10 connect the W 16lC26 beam was Iocaled 2" too high on the
column flange. Can we use a welded connectlon (1/4 or 5116' fillet field
weld all around !he shear tab 10 !he beam web) in lieu of !he bolted
connectlon (3 bolts) lID achieve the proper elevation? Please adVIse SteVe
Norquist. Rule Steel 90'18107.
RF.r;'(;L~.Y;i,;pEfAA;/i/i/<0ii643;;"(/;'JiH;;XX;:;i:~/,~'s&i~5d !J'iObr;X.tP{/;~i/;';Y( ),:;;;>0// '! - coo'· ·:,91241i.r:m " , 1(lI912011i'-; }1oltiiOOi;,;;:;\:\
Sheet AG.2T-E1 Is !he front view for !he Iadius SOD and hand rail. see revised deCail from Stapley.
Sheet AB.4T-E41s the cut Ihrough !he hand rail showing !he SOD
attachment
At !his Ioc:alion we have computer IIoor that extends out to the edge of the
Iadius slab. The hand rail will need to attach to the Stab. - 1'-8". or we wm
need lID extend !he COllC18le up to finish 1Ioor.
Please advise how lID attach !he hand rail.
Sheets: MO.11. E2.01 F. yes total of 3 additional smokes are required.
The smoke dampefs and electrical c:onneclion are not shown on the
exhaust line at 5.5 F. and two supply Unes between lines 6 and 7 at F.
Please advise lIS on the installation.
i.iF.'t!(i;;XU:jMAR(#g!!iWPEi'Akl.MW;~~!:('0004~W(;t~t'.IN'.!'i!'ZA;"hNi?V;;~(WiJi(k8~\;ii<'i/i'\);;;,:; ;lU;:!;(';~jx6';')9fi7j20ii7;'i;';i1i14l2OO7.K;;\'ibi~if'G:;(·.·.
&bnittiaI1CH>51. for !he operable wall partition has been returned, but it The colors for the ModemfoId folding partition are as follows:
has a note stating, 'coloIs to be determined'. I dont want this to get lost in Partition color. Empire-Albor
the shuffle. What party will be making the color selection for this product, Trim Color. Smoke Grey
and when wi. it be made. I want to fOlW8rd this lID !he contractor. but would Hlnge Color. 5moke Grey
ike.lID have all the parts oompIete. This RA will S8IV8 as the reminder on
color selection.
Buss AFI 19. the system is not a loop. it Is a reverse retum system. !he undeISIandiAg by
contractor is CCJmlCt.
Sheet MO.11 at grid 5 & F the HWS and HWR appear lID be in a loop
system.
Please verily lhalthe system Is not a loop system and the HWS should stop
at FU-4. The HWR should stop at FU-2. There should be a break be'-l
FU·2 and the retum going up.
PETRA94157001416
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'RFf!,~~ ;/tdMAAC?\}t;P.Ei"aAi~/ti)?00041N}<:Y\,;:j?/Yi?{~lo;8fNOfittCdiiAir;R~\.D;ri:eHP};:.: .' :~ :;..~;ci1{'.' ·",'1~: ·'fO/5i200T. '::)j~,);::::(,
Sheet 82.12 has a 8xl0 beam between grid 8.9 west of G. This is the cold Beam can be omitted woth deck edge angle as indicated
air Illlum for the IlOf1h half of the building. On sheets 82.22 and 82.32 this
beam is not on the drawings. Does the beam need to be Instaled or can the
1st floor beam be 1'9mCWed.
The bent Pla1e flOOlthe center of the W16X21 wl1tl be 1'-4' to the edge of
the opening if the beam is removed.
Please advise
Rule steel Afl .13.
AFi·,;::'ft~%',":;"\mAAi!.~:;;:;W:00i548<:j<·n>:~::'\'\:::'!\:';;/t~!@~'.P'ri~nNy{t;;<i;;')(:;.:;\i:~;t<,..\\\'i\i;lj;:ctofi./:i in"~!i!+'\1ijh6i2<i07:: ·'iOit0l20()7:·':;.'.;;
Please _the lalIowing e-mail AFI from Grinnell the fire protecIion _ specifications 15310 for requiremenls. system is self conialned including all
contJactor on the clean agent releasing panel. panels. detectors etc. by FM 200 contraclor and does not relyon the building fife
alarm system. it nollfy building system if It is aclivated. but FM 200 system Is all
inclusive and must be tied Into the dry system also per the sequence on FP
drawings.
Please _ the e-mail AFt flOOl Grlnnellthe fire p/Oteclion oontractor on the the system Is a double interlock system. 1st inter1ock: 1st smoke detector sounds
pre-ac:tion sequence oropemtlons for the lire suppression system. the alarm and allows 1he occupant to abort the system by means of the abort
button. if no one is present and the 2ed smoke detector aclivates, the system goes
Into full alarm. that means: alarm bell sounds, hom and strobe enetgizes. and 1he
AIC units shut down and smoke damper.! close to the area. a 30 second count
down wIft begin. alter 1he 30 second count down power to all systems shut down
including UPS and wet system pre-ac:tion valve wIft be enetgized and 1he FM 20
fire suppression system will dischaIge. the dry system is ac:tlvated but will not fill
until a lire sprinkler head has melted down and discharge the air from 1he piping.
the Intent is 10 allow the FM 200 fire suppression system the chance to eldioguish
the fife beIont _ter is allowed into the area. both the dry system and 1he FM 200
fire suppression system are energized on the 2ed inIeItock. therefore the system Is
a double interlock system that energizes 2 system simultaneously.
:Rff>,": .'lOMAAC"-/,.':?P.Ei'FiAc·./;:fi0050i i' ;.'.;:i , ' .·:.:.i·•. ·• .£liY_Shatt~'AJaml'~,,::«:i\':·i>)'i.·i:!\fcoo"i/:';!:r&Q.2007w,;':,di1mf;:ii6kiI2OO7)'.····'···
Please _ attachment flOOl1he fire alarm contractor Simplex 1: smoke detector Is pit of the ekMI10Is 1. 2. 3. c:onnect smoke detectors 10
elevator controller for recall functions. connect to fire alarm system.
2: smoke detectors in holstwayof ekMI10Is 1, 2. 3.
connect the smoke detectors to relief fans on roof. see key note 2 on sheet E2AO.
connect to finl alarm system.
3: heat detector In pits & hoIstway shaH be connected to shutdown the elevators.
all connections shan comply with NFPA. TC and AHJ.
Rule RFI • 14.
Rule has a couple of locations where the beam web for the partial
pene\l'aliOIl weld to the column flange is turned in the wrong direction. This
will not allow for the proper weld. (see note 5 on attached sheet)
They are proposing to provide an addilional3l8" (A572) plate welded to the
beam web and beveled properly to weld to the column flange per the
attacheddetail.
Please adYlsa if this will be an acceptable comlCtion
PETRA94158001417
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The Tl electrical drawings sheet E1.0 has 4 locations lor eJderior pull boxes The electrical engineer has stated the powef for the Heritage building will be In the
with note 12. Apx 10 ea ,. conduits lor luture. plaza package.
The Plaza drawings sheet SE1.oo has the power for the Heritage Building
coming out of PB-O to feed panel AS. The panel is 3 phase at 225 amps. I
think we need a larger conduits out of the building than the 1· that Is
provided In the TI drawings.
Please advise.
The fire suppression oonIn1etor would like to know if they can instan As per Jim of Engineering Inc. and Jan of stapley this is acceptable.
hangers on the bottom 01 01 the stNClurai steel. The largest pipe is a 6· that
has a weight of 23.031b per fool.
RF'V}:X';{bMAR&>\;:PETFiA:'::;;{:",\;tlOO54,,,:,{,,;, !.ii,;;, /:/;, "·FIteSil~·~Miltsr·· . >.'.,.:':'ri(;+&oj~'(\:'/i~Xj,~;;:&~i:U!i(;,
Our Fire Suppression contractor would flke to clarity if a flow meier will be The local authority having jurisdiction wiD have to make the detenninalion.
required on the riser assembly.
Please advises.
Buss RFI 1114
1- Sheets PO.Ol, Pl.11 at grid:hl caH for as· ROl and OFL Sheet P2.11
caUs tor a 4· RDl and <>Flo
Please confinn the size 01 pipe.
2- Sheet P2.11. P3.11 can for a 5· ROL and OFL at grid 5-H. Sheet Pl.11.
PO.ot do not show the continuation of the pipe.
Please advise the direction for the em of the building. (should be sheet
C2.1 In the sheet and core set of drawings)
3-.Sheet P2.11 grid 1of' cans lora 3' ROl and OFL Sheet Pl.". PO.01 do
not show the continuation.
Please advise.. ( as per our COOldinatlon and production meeting _ win
match the north end at grid 10.f'. Pipe has also moved into the false
cokMnn space between grid 1·2)
1· 4· is acoeplable.
2- Extend 5" RDl down to sheet PO.01 at East waH at 24· below grade and
c:onnect to CiYiI drawing.
3- Extend 3" ROl down to sheet PO.Ol at West wall 24· below gtade and connect
to CivH drawings.
The product called out lor the ceiling finishes in ASI 32 for APe II 2 areas is
a fire reled tile and rather ellpansive. It is product No. 2758. Product No.
2767 Is a standard ·Second Look· product and IlIOI8 cost effective in the
APe 2 ereas.
Is there any reason that these erees need to have a fire rated ceiling tile?
ACP II 2 should be Cortega "Second Look· • 2767.
PETRA94159001418
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5eoond the walts 01 the riser room 130 ara type 1 and type 1 Is not 1hr
rated. Type2isa 1hrwall.
BUT, final furnishing layout will determine final mech, alec layout. Drawing is forth
coming.
RFW:i, :?l.OfiAAC;c:;;r;;p.~~ii:i{(I.;::~?N';':·'>oi".;· •.:.·..':')'i ,EritiY'ViiStllUliifl,e,~:+\\}i:\,':·'.t:>.i(:dO\:i§!i0r3'f.!OOi,\'"J1/iiilO'7';/:!j117l2d07.i>: ·.e;.·.·.,
The entry vestibule will require sprinkler heads. Shell & Core sheet M.O - see the attached sketch. the penetrations must be wtlh In 2' of the ends.
E2 is a ClO&S section of the entry.
The only rouee we can come up wtlh is to penetrate the steel tube at grid
'.r. The holes in the 14' tube will need to be 3" in diameter and will also
need to be close to the bottom of the tube.
Please review and advise.
Grimell RF11l8.
TI Dnlwings, Riser room 130. Provide 1ea 800 elm in4ine exhaust fan with 288 24'x12" intake and ellhaust
louvers. provide heat rise T-stat control for ellhaust Ian and lntellock ellhaust Ian to
There ara 2 issues with the riser room 130. Per NFPA 1120 2007 section 2O"x12' motorized damper. Intake lower shalt be provided with the 24·1112"
115.12.5 the pump room is to have ventilation. We currently do not show any motorized damper. see sketches for specifics.
venting. The AHJ has stated it shal have ventilation per the laC Mechanical
oode 2003. Electrical response: sheet E2.11M. see attached sketch sheet SK-E2.11Mol
Revise walt to type 2 - lhour rated.
Please advise.
Grinnell RF11I9.
'RR ';;2:'itOMAAC;:;~ii;P.E'i¥OC:2i!:··;·: 00059!- ···.i:'.;;,'\C,>';;j;i:ii:••·SiiilPlYil:R~il'(1~t;~lld~.<;;>·:,·.i','J;\/>;CLb:;;;i:\011fiJ2OO7?:.;';:.1m~t//h'~:';:· 'i;•.•..
The TI and Shell JCore drawing have not addressed the 1st floor to au 2 hr shafts will need to terminate at the first floor. see attached sheets.
basement 1hrassembly at supply and returns shafts.
Please advise.
As per our production meeting Monday, 1C126107, we have conflicts with Per the Engineers, the mechanical can take priority over the electrical.
duct WOfk and electrical in the under floor space.
Please advise which has priority.
TI Drawings, Sheets M1.01 & Ml.02.
Both sheets at the SUflPIY shafts on the first Iloor level have fire Jsmoke
dampers coming out into the main corridor. ThIs conidor, 113 & 136, has
ceramic Iloor covering and will not be ramovabIe. Please advise how we are
to access the dampers or where to reroute the duct WOlk.
see attached sketch.
RA'" ····{OMAAC·:··'.. ':Pi:rRA :,·:·i.«i062"· i.'.:"" , . '.' .' . Data Drops' '.,>'. '.:::" •..,., .' .:.i.:" .• , :-:"C(O<";11IM!OOi:',i' '1'1i2M!oo-r '::tlh6l2OOi:,:' '
We are approaching the under floor instal in 3 weeks. At this time we will Data outlets that indicate 4 eat 6A shal be re<b:ed 10 288.
also be instaIIlng the cable in the cable tray for the data drops. Ara we Patch Panel capacity Is the telecom rooms as is, do not reduce patch panels.
redUcing the amount of drops or do the stay as per the drawings.
Provide credit for reduction of cables.
Please advise.
PETRA94160001419
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At grid 0 '*-3 • 4 we have 2ea 12"x22.5· cut out areas for secondary Provide TS 6x4x1/4 braces at the openings. See attached sketches
conduits into the electrical room. Ibelieve we wiD need to reinfOlC8 the wall
where we have removed the concrete. See sketch for locations.
lid the noIth end 01 the sketch above the water penetlations we wiD have an
additions 4-4° and 4·1' conduits that need come into the bulldlng. the
elevation is apx 5' from the top 01 the wall. We will locate the rebar and stay
between the grid.
lid the south end 01 the electrical room at grid 3 D-E we will have 2-4° and
2-2" conduits that will be installed between the rebar grid.
Please advise the additionallllinlorcing needed for the waU penetrations.
·RAMi;i'~;~C;i';\/;iPEfi:iA0'/j'@:·~*~i(\W!}.?!.~{~:X:f:~;)DY\~~Siflki:lffirid1!iiE;NYij!U/i:~\;'fi'\!;>;;W~i~::~iMXUicto\~};;:ifHmi2Ol)7:;;·41miW7<W2i~!'i~\g!h
At the 3ed ltoor neargrid 5-t= there is a counter sink with out any Iixlure Mechanical Response:
number. Water. vent and waste are also not shown. Provide the waste, vent. hal and cokI water to counter sink in Open Office Area
309. The waste and water seMces to this sink shaU be located in the ceiling
Please advise if this sink is required space below. The 1-112" vemfrom the sink shall be run in the c:eiing 01 the Area.
The sink shall be a P-ll stainless steel self rimming counter sink complete at
Specified. Note: The waste proylslons 01 this sink was shown on the original
BUSS RFI.15 d1awing on Sheat P·2.11. However, the position 01 the sink is approximately 10' to
the south. 10' less 011-112" cast-iroo n<Hlub wiH be required to rough-in this P-11
sink.
Sheet A2.11T at grid 3 • GIH the 2'-5' diminution I beiIve is incorrect. The The dimensions from Grldline "G" down should be as loHows:
2'-5' should be the width 01 the wing wall at the counter. 5' - 4" Grid "G" to centerline 01 wall behind millWork.
2' • 5" centeIIine 01 walt to end of walt.
Running the chain of numbefS between grid G - H we are 2'-5" to long. The T - 1" end of wall to centerline of wall.
plumbing has been instaHed at per the d1awing coming lonn grid H. k is
now in the HVAC duct way and wiN be moved.
Please advise.
Shell/Core sheats S2.11, 52.12. Tl sheets E2.01. E2.02
lid rooms 012 and 013 grid 5.5 • 7.5 • E there is a 33" laN beam. The smoke
detectors are only on one side of the 33" beam. For code do we need
detectors on the opposite side of the beams?
00 the detectors mount to the bottom 01 the deck or to the bottom of the 14"
beams?
add 3 ea additional smoke detectors on west side of beam room 012. connect to
lire alann system. at room 013 no additional detectors will be required.
Sheat E2.11S & E2.12S Grid 1,12 atJ. C8meras at grid 1. 12·J should be at 32' A.F.F.
Please conIinn the security camera height will be 32' oIllinish lIoor at these
2 locations.
Please confirm the location of the security C8lIl8I8S at the loading dock
screen wall. WiH the camera move to the west side 01 the south stair
tower?
Relocate cameras at loading dock as per enclosed sketch.
PETRA94161001420
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Type To Requnt From Number laue TItle ~ Statw o.t.d RMponded RequIred
Sheets A7.11T & M2.11 Lower ceiling at Roon 112 to 12' A.F.F.
The ceiling at Roam 112 is to be at elevation 12'-8' the bottom of the
struclufe is at 13'-10 to bottom oflhe 16" beam. The duet WOfk and
sprinkler will be at 12'-3'. The c:elfing will need to be lowered to 12'.
Please confinn.
Sheet A7.11T is also not showing a soffit covering Ihe beams at grid 6. 7 -
G, H In Lobby 111.
Please confinn the need lor a soffit to match the second floor ceiling.
Provide soffit to cover beam as noted above. See attached Sketch.
RFI r::;i!lQMARCfH:!j/PffiWN@~S\Wid&~{\:\+}{,<;);;\!~Y}j\N.~iilld~;~~~ ,.. '/XX:Y';":;ei!>i;';,~;iiL>;:;X+:t:l6dii'#.1'ii1~7i'i}i'~f'iU2007;/\;12i21kOOi~(·'·';·
Sheet A7.21T. M2.11 Corridor 205. Sheet A7.22T. M2.12 Corridor 246. Raise duet to bottom of beam as noted. Stop duet short of Ihe wall at grid F and
provide opening in the gypsum boald equal to the opelng in the duet.
The return duct at u-e two locations win be 9'-8' to the bottom. The
struclufe is 10'-6' to the bottom of the 24' beams. We al8 not going to have
enough room lor lighting and the grid install. The walls at grid F al8
llOfHllled. Can we llIise the return duct tot the bottom of the 14'. 16"
beams and cut the dIywaIl down to the top of ceiling grid lor the return air?
This will allow all mechanical. electrical and fire suppression to be in the
same space.
The Iighfing win need to trapeze under the I8tums as welt as the ceiling
grid.
Note: ASISO has changed the duct size to 10".
(
Sheet A7.12T. Ml.12. Room 142.
The I8tum duet at Room 142 wiH be into the ceiling grid space. Bottom of
beam is 13'-2". bottom of duel 11'-10". ceiling Is at 12'-8".
Can the duct transition up to the bottom of the 14' beam at the cabinat area
just west of the return shaft? Hso we need to change the size 01 the duct to
14' at the upper section. A 16' duet will stin be at 12'-8" to the bottom. plus
the flange. Can the duet be decl88S8d to a 12". We will need to trapeze the
light Iildures as well in this area.
Enlarge soffit over Ihe miHWOfk to allow duct to jog up to the bottom 01 the floor
beams. Reduce the duet to 12". See atlached skelch SK-l.
SheetM1.01. ASl· 35 Sheet A1.0 datal 01.
The Ioacing dock Is becoming very crowded.
1-The gas mater is very large and needs 3' of clearance to the front. This
will move the CU 2. 3, 4. 4. outlrom the building towards the emergency
generalOr. The gas meter may need to move to Ihe back of the trash
enclose wall.
Please advise.
2·The line sets and CU's have moved hom the M1.01 sheets to the new
locations on ASI35 sheet A1.01. The line sets now win be coming out 01 the
IoundatIon well at grid F 1 - 2.5.
Please advise how they need to come out AU in one area? Or at each CU.
3- WilIlhe length of the line set to FCU-5 eIIect the~ of CU. The run is
apx2OOll.
Please advise.
1· Relocate the gas mater to Ihe back of Ihe trash enclosure.
2- Per Mike WISdom Ihe ine set can come out at each CU. Grid F.
3- OPEN. on 12/19/07 response was as IaIIows.
move cu-5 (formerly know as 00-4) to the roof at grid 71F. provide 4x4 redwood
blocks or poly base lor roof support. route the line set down the Iulred out space at
west side 01 elevator shalt off set at 3ed noor c:eiHng space to new location and
penetl81e roof. IIash and COtA'lter IIash roof penetrations weather light OllOIdinate
with electrical and controls contractor.
PETRA94162001421
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Sheet 87.4-<:6, 87.!H34. As per Jan of S1apIey the requiAld weld is to be 1/4'.
Detail 54 on sheet Sheet 87.5 is a bolted c:onnection for the lower part of
the entrycanopy. The steellabricating contractor has missed the bolt layout
on the north side, grid 7. Can we use welded connection.
5/16" on the vertical with 2" mtum lop and bottom.
Please advise.
Mi~;'i?;':l:~\}.\hmRAi<,<§OOO73Y<;i'.:;}:<?';)~i\t':i,.sJii'~'TOP~(}ii' "0 '5' .... ·"i'·,-'etc>:, ;"1212112007 • '1/4l2OO8 ,~, '"12128l2OO7 ,,"',)
Sheet 87.3·06. proposed souItion is aacelpabIe
The lop attachment lor the sun screen has a different oondition that the
drawings. We have moved the bent plate back in to the building 112" to help
line the exterior wan. This has created an issue lor atlachlng the top
bracket. Detail 06 on 87.3.
We am proposing to use 4x4x1/4'· 4.S'1ong angle c:lips on both sides of the
blacket to line with the brick. 3/16 weld on the vertical with 2' retums.
See attadIed sketdl.
Sheet A5.4 • E4 has the lace of elClerior wan at grid 'W • 3-10, 2' from proposed solutions is aoceptable.
canter of grid.
Sheet S7.2 • 06 has the lace of the same wan l' • S' from grid 'H'.
The wan should be 2' from grid 'H' to the elClerior of the wal from grid 3 •
10. The area that Is not Is from Grid 3-4,9-10. althls location as pefdelail
87.2 -06 _ are l' • 8'. (edge of bent plate Is at t' •3' from grid)
To suppolt the part of the stud wall titat does not have full bearing from the
SOD _can add 3x3x1l4' angle:r long undef'each stud.
Please advise.
RR:(,\;'/LOMARC/.,);X~':'../i:i00i5·'; .: •.... : ';.·.·.:.:,.·FlWtAlil;m~s;i., ,; i·.·. ,,".>.' ..''.: "'C o \:)C(o.C<j,:}'ti4l2.OO8\;··jhSkoiiS'" ififtM'.;::;;·
Please IllView the attached sheet of questions from the lim alarm Electrical Response:
comractor. 1-area smoke delection system Is to provide shuldown for aa air handling units.
2·refer to mech. eng. response
3-see'1.
MechanlcaI response:
HI88 electrical
Hha AHU's to be shut down from the lire alarm. the ducts am designed for 4'
waler gauge class and the fans have VFO's to stops the fans.
3-see electrical response.
RFf·~:· .'~>:':;,i.PErRA'.;::::. ,00076 .,: .•. ,;..' . BrickTweA2«: >:••....... ,,·,:~·:,····//.;,:;:<.:';(:tO,,;,,\,:t14i:iOOe··<:'ti41200'f;:;.· :.tlttt200s>'·, ;.
Please confirm the 'ACCENT COlOR BAICK" Is to be Installed as per The brick aceenl color is conect as noted above.
sheets M.OR, M.1R & M.2R key note '13.
The brick will be inslaIled allhe East and West eIevalions at grid 6,7
ooIumns. The elevations is apx 19'-4' and 34'.()".
The 5 series drawing call out the A2 brick and it is to be the body color. The
A2 is refening to the lOW lock brick only on these sheets.
PETRA94163001422
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Will the remote test switches be required with a supelVised System? If so
where should they be located.
RFi<.:;;:it~!i)VfpETiIAYt:;i>nj)Qn!\i,\;>:\,,>:t(}:~4~'it~~b:in'.bi:ltt'~'/Y/):;:'Y%Vi1"\';i:'(Clo%:>t~11:1m;.!~n1/U_~L,\AIfiii2608'Y';{,!;';'
Drawings, 2.11F. 2.12F, 2.21F, 2.22F. 2.31 F. 2.32F. Test switches are not requite(hs lhis is an addtessabIe system. However LED
indicating light devices are shown on the drawings and are required by the City 0/
Meridian. Inslall the devices in the ceiling aboYe in floor units. label the ceiling
indicating devices as locations lor floor units.
Possible tocaIlon is above the floor near the supply shalt. , do not beiIve we
can install the switm. in lila shaft waR.
RFi+::10MAf:i'&'.;::;j\LP.ETfi&i(i<!;';;~d&107.$\i\\i;'/:/:' ",:' ;':Biiilding PhOO9sY$t8iri. '. ' , . ., "'X':/;,:',);,,::<:cto':ff,\;i,iiiiikOO&;;(;;';lfi<iiiOoik:1k'1'l'2OO8';::',;
As discussed at the data meeting on 1/10108. what type 0/ phone system Per Keith Walls, the phone system wilt be VOice Over IP..
wilt be Installed in the building. The type 0/ system may require a switch at
the pall:h panel to Clp8I8te the phones conecdy.
'RFh> .' i.bMAflc'. ;\'~'PETfiA'::~\f.· :00079 .:. ~:, .,' ". '. J: ' , under FIOOrOUCt;lnslilatiCm,'}: .',-' '<ii:i+t;'/>,;·\ici~6\ii;i}~Jt':4J2008.K\:;;:jfi512QOiF;;A1ZihOOiFPU>:
Please confinn \he deletion 0/ the under floor duct insulation. The insulation RElfIlOY8 a poftions 0/ the under IIoor duct insulations at 1st IIoor. Delete all under
will be removed at 1st floor where It is still exposed. floor duct insulations at balance 0/ the building.
The IMlder floor VAV and Fan Coils have pmvislons for filters. WiU the filters Move one 0/ the non dueled MIT IIoordiffusers to lila aA18 of the /an coil for filter
be required? If so how will the floor be malked for O&M? change. The VAV will not require filters after the commissioning and initial start
up.
RFi;';;-'Sti:lMARCVt~t:LpETRA!/;;;;/NDi:108{;. i/;;\Si;s}? ij<: \~'fu'~~fGrid4~;,"::i .•.......,..;' ···",';,:,<;;.'cto;{',:"'111712f»iJ/:::l;:i812ooif\;il2~:';'{!(;••.••.
The lop 0/ the column at grid 4-1: Is sloped backwards. This is leaving the The solutions is aoceptable provided the additional plate over the lop of the column
moment connections lrom the beam to the column high. The plate on the is the same thickens's as the beam 1Iange. The plate will be 50 KSI. The plate will
beam is a the bottom of the plate on the column. This connections is East need to extend 2" beyond the center fine 01 the column and one end needs to be
Weston grid 4. beveled to allow the CJP. The weld at column to plate needs to be 114" fillet on 3
sides.
Can we weld a plate (grade 50 to match aU moments parts) on lop 0/ the
column? If _ can this will line up the lop 0/ the connection lor the CJP
weld.
~i=i!/'; ibMAAC\'/iYfi'E'TRA;t~;:;£;i0iii)82» '. ,·,'x,; i:';:;Joiiii$6ii~~'Er;~;'Co'o{if4i..,.,'>., ) .;:/)Cto'i;'['tl2ti2008;·(tI21k008<o:1l28i2OO8!.·',·······,
As per Designer Floors subnlittaIs, Johnsooite 6· Reoess. Color 1#47 is not No exception taken with this revislon.
available. It is avalIable in Johnsonlte. 6' Base. Color 1#47. This material
will be the same pmIlIe as the JohnsonIte. 4· Rubber Base, Color 1#47.
except taller. Please advise.
AFt •· •.·····tiiMARC·;::..·:PETAA\;.i,·:,OOdii3. ";.;,,, '. '.' . interfaCe C8bki fOe Yolk SYstem' . ·":blo.,'::1121J2008' ;';.·ti'22l2OO8,' itiW2008.: ....
The EIectrlcaI V sheets are caning out for 1fZ' conduit lor the T-slats. The The YOlk Fan Boxes are being provided with a different contmI wire coupling than
Cable being supplied for the plug and play YOlk system has the ends in the past. Use a 314· conduit instead of the 1fl· on the dlawings.
tenninated from the Iactories and will not fit in a 11'l:' conduit
Please advise how to install the cable at the T-slat locations.
PETRA94164001423
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B Pills 1·24-08
RFt<:i/i.6'I.WlC')i'!:>~mAAC\\OOOii4''iH,\::i;?': ,0'.: ::.;,': "'.,' ,Fi'8iriiIi!i'~Oll F.liStAOOr' ". . ' : :':, . - Cl{):'-:: !;1~<;:'11241:2&i8f:A1~V; ,'.';'
Reference TI Sheets A 7.11T and A7.12T Provide Rghting layout to minor other side as~ grid line 213.
Part I
lobby 115 does IlO1 show dimensions of radius in reference to a grid nne. It
is assumed lhat this is a mirror image of lobby 151 which shows the
dimension off 01 grid line (G). Please confinn the dmensions lor placement
of this fllImlng detail.
Part I'
Refrenece Sheets A7.11T and A7.12T
There is an issue wilh the ceiling heights in the Main hall entlance into both
lotlby's 1151151. The current ceiling height is shown at 11'-0' but this Is not
possible due to duct WOIk issues. This ceiling will need to drop to 10'-()" In
boCh of__ lobby areas, also allowing the can lights to remain. This will
also impact the cloon; that cummtIy have tnmsom glass, these door
numbers are 136 and ?71. These doors can remain intact if a soffit detail
were changed around them wi1hin tha hallway area. Please Advise.
Reference sheet E2.12F.
If you look at gridline J between 10n1 there is no rlQht fixture shown on the
front elevation. We are assuming it is minored as shown on J beween 213.
Part I:
See enclosed sketch 8K-1 for dimensions at tha radius soffit of lobby 115, soffit at
Lobby 151 to be the same dimensions.
Part II:
Revise the 11'-()" high portion of the ceiling in Corridors 113 and 136 to be 10''()' at
doors 115A and 151, revise Frame TypaL height to be 10''()', reducing the top
3'-0' dimension to be 2'.()'.
R'A: \';:';~\//~;PfiAA"'?i::;:.';:(OOiiil6;):'{:)";"'i::;:i';)';;:/::·iW~*,:Si.iPPiYIl:i'Rl,f~;"i',;:J;':::j'·'·?::::(';:;::::/i;:;i:ci'O(>!;;ji31i2t:Ki8;:,: \~':": "iiriflOO8'f:"',i:',':""
A majority of relrigelatofS are shown 10 have a water supply to pnMde for Provide water to all ratrigerators typical.
icemakers, but some are IlO1 shown. Are the prints correct with some to
have/some 10 not, or are all refrigeretors 10 accommodate present and
future _Ier hook ups?
Please Advise.
REVISED Yes as per Jim Edison ofE~ Inc the units can be swapped.
Reference ShaetM1.02 & M2.01 Fan Terminal Units.
Fan coil unit shown in fist floor south wing, SectIon 9/J the unil is shown as
a Ie} which seems to have the capacity of 2 registers max. Three registers
are shown on this unit at present.
Second floor at grid 41J the fan coil Is a (B) which only has one supply and
retum.
Can the boxes be switched? Please advise.
AFt' .' .'l.OMAAC",j>ETR;6,': \00088" '\'.\ " :.<:i :,' ""':Sieei:CiliiiiiiiOii .0 ,PllfaPetwaii ';" .:.: :; . '. ..:.'<cid', ·113112OO8:2ilii2OO8· :··iirliOOa.·· .
Rer-.:e Sheet 87.3 and Sheet A2.4 This ptopOSed solutions is ac:ceptable.
Detail C7 on 8 7.3 shows the lUbe steel supports lhat incorpoIate inlo the
tl8lTling forsuppolt. These tubes are shown on the East side asbelng 4'x6'
lUbes.. The tubes on the west side are shown as 2'xS' tubes (Detail C7) The
tubes 10 the east wiI fit within the stud cavity currenlly shown as a 6' stud.
On the west side, however, the 8" lUbe will pIOtn.tde from the 6" stud _N. if
the west wall_to be flamed out with a 8' stud, the lUbe would be
conc:ealed, and flashing woukl be consistent along the back side.
Please Advise.
PETRA94165001424
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Reference 8heet S7.6 Detail C5 Proposed solution is acceplabIe JAW 2/4108.
e-n pocket at grid F and 10.5 roof framing. Plate was installed for a 12'
beam not a 14' beam as specified. We propose to cut out the grout to
expose the DBA and cut this down to fit the 14' beam theo reweld the plate
to DBA, theo weld the plate to beam. Please advise.
Sheet 2.31l note 17, 19. Flood light Rough In: Conduit should be stubbd up through the roof and juction
Please verify locations for clock and flood lights rough In. box should be on top of conduit stub.
Provide boot adhenld to roof material to seal Pentration.
Sheet 2.32L note 15.
Please verify locations for flood lights.
Wi. rough in for lights be through the roof or under side of the roof deck?
Clock Rough In: Clocks have been deleated from project. Oleat both West and
East Clock rough in. Provide credit.
""'''=i(;i :'t~{;~}ti;\pEfRA;U;0~;i;0'0091~;'E/;'/i\)ii;)),;:ri\~fi~Sh':it';otllMf:;at;AM(j13{(j,!4\13itM;;:1t;~\f{ii£J,;;'J/;;Cl6t'\<~~\;;K{;2i5riOOiJ;</}i.~12i2008;;::}\;"'·'
Sheet FPO.l and FP3.0 See attached sketch showing power shut doMI. The Owner supplied UPS will
Both sheets are calling to KIll All POWER. Looking at both E-M&P leqUire a shut down switch as well. InstaU another Red Mushroom The maintained
sheets we have not seen a means to lUm off all power to an three rooms. contact push bottom a4acent to door. There will be a total of two shut down
switcIles.,One forpower~oneforUPS.
Level 3 Communications has requested a P!UfiIe of the pari<ing lot oyer their see attach sketch
fiber optics line at the south pall<ing area.
See attached sheet showing the top of fiber elevations at 3 locations.
RFf\'(<>MAACF:"<PETAA:, -00093 -;, :'. \. ·:.tsililrj'~;~A8Ii~f%<;<;:':;/~,\")' /: ,etO •. 2I12l2OO3 ':2I13i2OO8'/i'~;2i1W2008/" "
AFI 23 clarify the window head angle at the stair towers. The drawing have The reIieYing angle can be provided at the 26'-8" elevation provided the lIlBSOI1OIY
not called out a relief angle for the other areas of the brick. consttuctlons Is grouted solid at Ihis location. Provide HUll HY·150 anchors. 314'
with 6-5/8' embedment at 24' oc.
Please advise if \he same 8ll8x112' angle with epoxy anchonI CD 24'oc win
need to be Installed at the 26'-8' elevation.
The dlilIer supplied by the plumbing oontractor is larger \han the specified Provide a continuous W6x15 beam x unit length + 6' on each end. 30'·11'. Center
unl1, 29'·11'. The SUfJllOI1 posts are apx 23'. the beam on the ellisting layout of pos1s, should canti'- about 4' on each end.
weld to post caps. The Feet of the units can be boiled slightly off cen1er from the
I have met with the Trans rep and the chiller will require supports Ihat are web of the beam.
differen11han the supports shown on sheet 82.42. The required supports
are shown on the attached sheet.
Awide 1lange beam may be the easy and quicI( way to suppoIIthe chiller.
Please advise.
PETRA94166001425
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Type To Requeat From Number Issue 11tIe ""'- StaIua DaWd Re8pondecI Required
Sheet 2.318. E2.32S note 10. Nole 10 calls lor 6 ea - 4' conduits with 3 ea 1.25' inneIducIs.
Nole 10 has 4 ea 4' condIlils being Installed between the setVer room and
com 1OOlll303. With the access floor 20" In height the IlIdlus ends will
Cleate issues throogh the floor. The eleclricaI contractor would like to use
cable lray between the two rooms and inslaIl the inne«luct liner In the lIllY.
WIllIhis be an acceplable change. Please see data sheets on the plenum
mled inllllfduct liner.
Cable Imy may be used pRlYided It is not shared with olher system and has the
volume for specified quality of innelducl
'RFig?;;!xt~@cj;\~~~i;";h;!;OilO96;U;Yii~~;';;iA<~Li;if~;W~i.;,~W~J:i8@Pdii~i!i~ik;'Y(/ij<+;;):~!\\;\i\;j\\i:hf!g~ct6;;·!.'f;\iUSiOOliiH;;i~~j;Y0~~/6S}'!!;i'
ASl51 Is the fix for the exposed beams at the 1st floor wings. The aliment Add flashing 10 head of these windows. See enclosed profile.
of the thin brick to window frame is not quite what the sketch shows. A head
drip ftashing will aUow better protection from drivlng I8In and snow.
Please a<Mse.
··"'=i>:~}\iOMARC;'?}'i·gPEffiAMW:!:;;:im:f,~i/%6>A:;:)(;Hj;'!i:;;/;;Y,rtiii;j:W"~~Erii~~#>U; ~i;~·;,\<';i(':;;{\:;;;1,+).~JYbi:iO;:\Xk~Hili3lHl2O&iig:;:W4i2008b;;)'··· :;ii:';
Sheet E1.0 Site Electrical Plan note 3 has 4ea 4' conduits to the Owes! Some of the 4ea conduits can be used for the Tune Warner entrance. 2ea mmain
ped. for Owest.
There is a possibility the City may use Time Warner as the IP provider. Can
'sclrrl8 of the 4ea Condlllts be used for theTIineWarner enti8nc8? ordo we
need a separate bank of conduits lor Time Warner?
Please edYlse on conduits and nme Warner oontacl pen;on.
rime Wamer Telloom 4~-44()().199 N.capitol Blvd. Bossier•. Idaho. 83702.
'RFi-·, .. "LOMARt;, ·,·:"PErRA, '" :';,000ll8 ,'. .: ':',>;:;'\/rilicf~'iri~:T~i~'Riri;:/W:,','n6:;:hi;~<;;i'i~<Cto~iN/~,~&/\~{J:'E:'3if()j2ilOiKJ.
Please verify the duct sizes at loilet room 022. 019. See attached sketch of See rllIIised duct sizes on ataehed sketch sk-19.
the area.
RFji;·;:':'i.~U~:;P.ETRA:/'\-iXlO99':/';: ··.;.·.·.,.,·,';·;::fi(i·AJaIi#~FiOOi'Siffli?i8i(}\'~·;;·.· .:\i:;{:,:,+,P>C('O','i{:i:ikii.008·j·;';··Ail1'1/20!08:;:;'3If:.4f.!008/;;···
Please see the attached sheet with additional fire aJann questions from the 1-A. See RFI66 response.
c:ontJactor. I.B.C joist are~ web type not sofld. SpacIng shown on plans should be
acceptable.
1.0. Joist ere~ web WI sofld beam below atoenterof room. There are (2) heat
detector each side of beam. We believe spacing ,layout is adequate.
1£ spacing In room 111 Is adequate for flat ceiling
2. Add smoke detector & c:elIlng mounted 3OCO hom strobe to room. Connect to
FA system.
3. Rooms 225f226 are not showefs. 225. 226 are offices.
4. Control of liebert units as proposed is acceptable There are (2) in the room.
5. Matrix modifications are acceptable.
Please see the fallowing from the Access ftooring manulaclure. The access Per access IIooring rnanufacIure reconuitendatios instaU gRlUnding connections
floor needs to be grounded ever3000 SF. 10 aocess floor as fallows.
1- Every 300 square feet on fIoolll1. 2. &3 a f6 bare copper grounding conduc1or
Please advise shall be Installed & bonded to access floor pedestal. Tenninate grounding
c:onductor 10 (1) pedes1aI with In the 3000 s.l. area.
2- Route f6 copper to nearestgrounding bus bar In tell com room and terminate
to bus bar.
see allached floor plans.
PETRA94167001426
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Type To R4IquMt From Number .... l1tte ~ Status Dated Reeponded Requlred
Sheet M4.11, EF·1. A wallower is RlQUired. It shalt be a 36"x36" (nomlnaI) EAL Cooldinate with
actual wall opening and order the \ouYer aocooIingty. Provide required frame to
At the Penthouse the supplygrill and EF·2 have IouveIS. EF-1 does not weather seal to finished wall material.
show to have a lower 01" hood. Will a lower 01" hood be required for EF·1?
Please Advise.
Sheet E4.01 • Telecommunications Riser Diagram. Take no excepioos to this proposal.
LooIdng at the riser diagram we have 3ea 4° c;onduits going up and down
for a total at 6 ea. at each Iloor. one conduit each way wiN drop off al each
floor.
Our Bectrical Contractor would like to use 1.25° inneIduct instead at the 4°
conduit. This wiN only use up only 2 at the 6 conduit runs. This will also
allow HVAC controls to utilize the opening to communicate between the
floors.
The electrical contIacIor wiN provide a credit for the unused 4° conduit.
Please advise if this wiR be acceptable.
AFf .·';j'L:t:iMAAC;;nci;PEiiiAH:;'}irNool03~Xi;\i;~)i/;i:';;"'·· WaterFeatwe DrieUne~' //;.,::/ •..•;,'i,·,;,,·;:/Cto;:'i tii13j2ooiL;:U~;1~:<i:i!~\'::; .J:
We are noticing some issue with the water fealure supply and return Hnes. see enclosed sketch
1- Are all the retum Ilnes to retum at grade to the tank at linear water
fealure?
2· Is the fountain and pools supply the same?
3- Is the pool the only feature to be run through the filter?
4-PIease provide a detailed one Rna dIagcam with reat world elevations for
aU supply and retum piping.
Sheet A7.11T does not show a dropped soIfit at grid 6. 7 between G.3 - H.
The structural beam wiN be flICPOS8d at these areas.
Please advise if this need to be changed.
Provide framing as per the enclosed skatch.
Sheet A2.11TFR, A6.6T • E3. M.2T • 05. A7.11T Base cabinet may be required after review of the submital.
Room 128 has the Fume Hood setting on a counter top. The hood weight is
apx 550 Ibs. WiD the counter hold the weight. Provide soIfit over the pass thrugh wall as shown on cabinet section B3-A8.2
Sheet A7.11T is not showing a drop soffit at the room dividing cabinet.
Sheet A6.6T is showing a dropped soffit.
Please advise.
RA ···;L:oMAOO',;·.;:·:;PEiRAC;':.";;;OOl06·::':.'·:;;· :".::'.:;:0: .·.:-,:.:-·: f.jIli•.AOOnii130::·. :,,:::/,.:.:;.: .:"', :;.' :·':;.:'ciO·:>:•••i812d<iiF;"·:'~;·:. :.:.'.4ii~\;."'"
F"1I8 riser room 130 is out at room for aU the electrical equipment to power Move waH as noted.
the pumps and associated items.
with laying out all the gearand equipment we need to extend the waR S' 10
the soulh. This will allow all required WOtking clearance for gear.
Please advise.
PETRA94168001427
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Room 019. Basement Women's toifell shower has FT·g above a han:!
ceiling. to gain access we will need 3 access panels installed.
Please advise.
Sheet A7.01T, MO.l1. Oelete the gypsum boan:I celIing at lhIs room only and install2ll21ay-in grid. Revise
lighrfixture as follows: Replace (2) SF1-NL with (2) GF2 and replace (1) SF1X· NL
with (1) GF2X-NL
M"" :'~ii:OMAOO;·P;-t'PETAA;;,.';\toolti8<:;'·······,· ,;{,);\n!-;~sCfeEliiW8iifOr'AHUji'f) ",·.-:_;;:".··., ..·.. ·t<'-,.;·_;;y/;;Cth~<·;:~.' ':\~£;;i;;C;1~;;; -~';;-.
We have received a request from Council to provide screen wall around See attached Infomalion on the screen product.
bolh AHU's on the roof.
Please provide and type and color for install.
m=i>i//LdMAA¢5Y·'';;;P.EiAA"i?/'( 00109 i/:(L>?: :ii/;S;;;} ;'Eie'CiriC*ij~~tiM:bclOr';;:·.'i';·····;'···:'·/-;ClO>L·~OO8\Y;;)~'X;:.';;;jjjf~!if \'\
The lower level electrical room, 002. would not accommodate access to all OptIon 113 is the way we are going to resolve lhls issue. ASt forth coming.
the gear and panels for the electrical code. As perdiscusslons we have
encroached into the mechanical room 003. The door leading out of the
room. door MklHXl38 swings Into the room and does not meet NEe code
for high vollage. The inspectorhas stated aa routes out of the room must
have the doors swinging outward.
Options:
1· remove the frame and have a cased opening.
2· blank out the the hinges and leave the frame.
3- remove the frame and _the swing. change hardware to panic.
Please advise.
RA,=.i! ·-lCiMAFid~;';;UPETRA\.<OOt111; ·.·.,t'\:V· ;:.~. ;';;;'U;Wat8'i'-F~~";:"':':::" " ,.'.<;.,.;.;:. ··':ClO';;;'4I1!ik008';;:";-'4I-r1I2OO8'-·: !~18nOO8«·i-;:··
1- What is the floW rate on a 4' pipe 280 "with 1.5' of head pressure? See attached response from the Landscape Arohltect.
2- Wia the 2100 gal return tank be adequate for storage wtIen the system Is
shut off. 1. We calculate it at 60-70 qpm. This is based on a regnoIds number of
3- Will the 2100 gal tank have enough volume to star1the an 3 features with 1000-2000. Since the head dillerenc;e is mig 1.5' it isn' much. I am not sul8lh1s Is
out running out of water. what they want. All we did was size the pump based on flow, fricIionloss of pipe
and elevation on pressurlzad line. We did not do the gravity line.
PETRA94169001428
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Submittal Questions and Coordination Issues:
Rfi,t;f): ;;i6fJARd~,~)!nrfi.EfRA;'?':·L~:\W1;Hi;i.i\\<?Ugi(';>\~}<~ 13l)Xi:OiielitiOn$-":" '..). ~.h , /i'S;{;'hh'.(i/1;Cif6~:X~i''~lt;\;;5Hi206lK;/iY~'[!;i;Y;;{i;.:
Sections 13100 Audio Systems-13150 Video Systems-l3200 Control 1. Locate additional A V racks in existing cabinetry in rooms 142.314. and 346.
Systems - 13m Digital Audio Reooroing Systems (OARS) CooIdinate with General Contractor if any modifications to cabinetly Is required.
Locate
addllIanaIlaCk for room 135 under desk nearJB3.
1. AJong with the AV lack located in stoIage room 165 we are also installing
racks in room 142.314.346 and a staff position rack located adjacent to
JB3 in room 135. The exacllocations of these racks need to be
delennlned. These rack locations will require a double duplex power outlet
as well as two netwoltc drops. The size requirements for these racks are
19.125" wide. 18' deep and rooms 142 and 346 ara 19" tall. room 314 is
12" tall and the staff rack is 29: tall.
2. Along with the floor box located in the center of room 135 we are also
installing lIoor boxes in rooms 133 and 346. These floor boKeS will requira
the same power and data connections as keynote 15. Each floor box will
have space available lor one dUplex power connection. a two gang data
plate and a four gang AV plate.
3.MTronics is providing a modulated channel on which the council
chambers can be seen and heaRl. On which channel number do you wish
to have this souree?
2. Verify that ftoorboxes are being provided as shown on AV·l (133) andAV-3
(346).
ProYide one power and one data connection tor each tIoor box.
3. ProYide RF modulatoron UHF channel 73. Verify that channel 73 does not
contlict with any other -w:es provided within the buikIng.
-...·#n{i ~t.~);;;:/',:P.EfRA:.>+~;j,!ool'li~i/H:Yi\:i.i;;';:\<i;;;~~i_'·~(:··;;}:{:{;!.+Y:;b~;:;:.'i{h:!;<tclo\?H~t;;f~;':;\i\fi~J/tn:.:.·;·
Part one: Part One: The use of plates at the handlguan:lrails to match the landscapedrawing:
~ Section OS lound on A1.0 of the ASI-35 plans indicates inserted Is ae:c;eptable.
handrail posts lor the upper handrail ontt. May the contractor install weld
plates insleacI of drilUng and grouting? The use of weld plates found on Part two: Revising the cap thickness of the screen wan to 8" Is acceptable.
·Site DetalIs" page ll.63 detaH 8 Is proposed. 6"x 6"x 3/8'.
Part two:
We want to confinn a change proposed as part of an ear1ier Valued
Engineering estimate.
On the ASI -35 plans, Page A1.1. Detail 86. Original 10' wall cap was
changed to 8" (same thickness as the cast In place wan). The reveals will
remain as detailed. only the thicness changed. Please valily.
As per the Mechan4cal~we are to lie all boiler flues Into one The Roof Exhaust discharge is to extencl3'-o' above the portion of the barrel roof
exhaust. We are to fallow the manufactures IIlCOfIlI11ElI1 on the flues. curvatura at 10"-0" Iistance from exhaust vent or highest elevation of roof
see attached. The combustion air will be through the side wall 12" above whichever is closest to actual discharge point The intake of the boilers shall be
the high snow line wllich Is 25' above the roof. The intake win be a duoted separately to the side wall Intake location. Elevation of intake side wall vent
minimum of 3.5' above the roof. can be higher than the listed snow elevation. The Intent Is to provide the
installation with the least amount of offsets as possible. see attached sketch.
One roof penetration will be better than 4. There wi. be cost to ganged the
flues. The roofer will have less cost tor one flue versus 4. The cost lor the
11118 should be close the 4 roof penetration. The roofers bid package did not
include roof 11118 flashing
AFIi;: ····LOMARC···rPEi'RA····;>·OO~··14:\.:X;.:;·.·.· ·;·;·'::C8bineli<_:~.\S>··:;""··· ··:··:":··::·'··:·:··:;":'·;;COO:·~':·~··:<'.~;:: ;siiti008···:·;,"
Can you provide a keying schedule lor all cabinet door locks? Provide keying at tha Clty Council Chambers '135 as foIlo¥,$:
ff seperate keys are required. include doors. ma-rs and any master key
~ts. 1. Millwolk shown on eIevatlons E3fA6.1T and C3fM.12T ara to be keyed alike.
Note: elevation C3fM.12T oocurs 2 places.
2. Millwolk shown on elevation Cl/A6.12T. each drawer is to be keyed 1ndlvlduaIly.
except the two double and drawers which can be keyed alike.
PETRA94170001429
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Additional Keying schedule needed for room 252, Break Room. See Key all Millwork at this room the same.
attached. For both dl8WelS and dooIs.
Please advise.
The <MII8I' has indicated that sevenll rooms In the building MI contain The layout and type 01 systems fumiture that the owner is providng has not been
office c:ublcIes. determined at this time. The electrical connection are not known at this time. Very
In these areas, we CUmlllUy are showing floor mounted electIdata boxes. close coordination of the access floor system electrical and mechanical floor box
In planning the final conneclions to these cubicles. we are requesting the locations with respect ro the systems furniture tayout will be required to avoid
following information: costly reworking. This office Mllet the <MII8I' know the need for this information to
1) Will we be connecting to these eubicIes in a specific location or Wit all be provided as soon as possible.
electrical and data be located on the lloot7
2) Wit these cubicles be linked together using a common chase?
3) Wi. we have both a)oonnections to these cublcIes and, b) 'extra'floor
receptacles?
4) Is it possible to get cut sheets for these fumishings?
5) Will we be receiving a foot print layout of the cubicle locations (isle
location)?
6) Do we need to consider the HVAC floor registers also?
To minimize cost we are hoping to receive this infonnation prior to instaUing
fInalllooring. Room 120 is the first area to consider. We wi. be installing
this data and eIectricaJ with in the next couple weeks.
"Please adViSe." .'. . .
AF.i:;;':~:;":i(~!::;}Xi"ETRAi;\\·,·~ 00117 ····'::::\·,;,:;):,:~~~gnw~;~::;:'\;'..:: :\{\~/ ';Cl.O(X>·;wm~ ::i;~>:·:M2i2ooIK/;i<··:
Cable One is requesting we provide a 2' conduit, from back 01 curb (West Please periorm the followlng WOlle:
property line) to room 004 (basement electrical room). Cable One wiI bore 'Fumlsh and install (1) 2' E.C. lor cable television seIVice as follows:
the street and conlinue this conduit under Meridian Road and connect to • Stub to back of curb along west property fine adjacenlto future reader board.
their elCisting system. Route from this location Into room 004 In basement Core through basement
wall as allowed by stnJcIuraf engineer. Cap condUit at both ends. AI counduits
For Informational purposes, Cable One wiI take one of the eJCisting extra shall be routed underground.
conduits that run between room 004 and room 006. From these two
basement locations theywilrun their 9 separate feeds to final locations.
Can you provide an AS. so we can initiate this work?
Thanks In advance for your help.
RF'('..··:;iOMAJ:ib':(.T:?PETi:vf:·;~i'::",dOH8:::··<;:'i'·· , " . Adding waU'doot" n:iorri 257 ....•..•...:>:..~.• '.,">'>:/'·i¢Uj;;;;'~<\:;·;~/>:'.5.it~':·>······
Owner has Indicated a change is forth coming on adding a waH and door to Per Keith Watts, a wal witt a 4' opening, no door, is to be pnwided.
separate IOOlII II 257 (Assistant Planners) from room 1# 254 (Hal). Refer to ASIII93 for this change.
Can you cont.aet Keith Walls 10 verify and provide necessary direction if
needed?
Preaseref~ the attached SK-1 from the PIam site WOlle drawings. Relocate ADS and regrade the area adjacent to the stairas shown on the enclosed
sketcfl.
Area drain 15 has been located In the field, and ills direclfy~ to an
elds1ing Idaho Power pole. which appears to be feeding the transformers for
the site. In an effort to maintain clearances. Petra proposes to relocate the
Area dIain 15 to the south west approximately five feet. Please provide
cireclion for a revised layout 01 the north amphitheater waH as Il8C8SS8ry to
work with the gracing In that location.
PETRA94171001430
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RA,,'> .'l:OMARC'~·(/\P€i:RAJ/<;./oo1at:{;/r;;\i<, :",'" ,.;~:::~ ,'OoodilliiM.ie,O~s Area . .-- ,': .... ~. ,:....: ·:\a.b'~:'t5i7j2001f;;:~:<~i?it;:i~5/i4/20lliiH; ..':
The owner has indicated they may walll to secure the Mayor's office area .PM the ownel$" request the above listed revisions will be issued in an ASI
from general public entry. Their lnilial comments involved securing door II
349 (Aeception to Mayors Hall) using an lllecIric strike openercontrolled at
the receptions desk. Door 11346A (Reception to~sConf6l'enC8)
Iockset will need to be change so the door can be secured and unlocked
from 1he conference side althe door as needed.
Can you contact Keith Watts and verily lhls request and forwald an ASI with
changes if needed?
The OwnM has ldentifIed a strong posslbllity that an Exterior Reader Board The owner has indicated that a monument sign will be placed South of the elCit
sign wiD be installed along Merician Road, close to the drive entry to the drive althe South parking lot and that the signage win be purchased outside of the
South paoong 101. It is 8llP8CIed thet this reader boatd I sign wli be bulJc:lin{fsite package.
pun:;hased outside the current slgnage pac\lage. Can you verify with Keith Two conduits. 1 for power. 1 for data, win need to be run to this location. This WOIl<
Watts? win be Issued as an ASI to Petta as soon as the doctlmenlation is in place.
If a sign is planned. either now or In the future. we shOuld consider the
following: 1) PowM from the building to the sign. 2) Fibercable connection
from sign to the building, 3) Sign Iocallon with respect to ·clear vision·
requirements for bolh the South parking lot and Broadway Sbeet. 4)
Ellpec;ted tree growth from our trees related to the landscaping. 5) location
aI the sign with respect to proposed sidewalks and property lines. 6)
__ R~tc)'!I~ ~andin:!ga~~. 7) Foundation or
fooling requirements for wind load including anchorboll layout.
If this is a proposed future item. we may want to consider the above issues
and instan what we can now to minimize wasted cost for the City at a later
date.
Please advise.
Provide additional information with regald to the proposed decks on !he A proposal request addressing the decking and guald railing at the lower roots
second floor root (two Iocalions). This may be tied Into Proposal Request II win be issued in the next couple weeks for pricing.
1. Type of deck material? Support sys(em for deck above the roof if
required? Guard ralls needed? WHllheirbe a gate in the guald rail to
access 1he rod?
Please advise.
AF"':: t.oMARC '··:'.::PETRA<:"::'OOt23·:~C:.:;<:;: ::/:;ASl-93Bdicai~'i"'.,. :>:;::'bLO',.;Wf.iOo8'::, "rii12i2008;::·:5,ii~:· ;'
Do we need to address any electrical requiremants when installing this wall? No additional electrical WOlle Is required at this new waH location.
lights, outlets In wan. fire alarm, swilchIng for lights?
Please advise
PETRA94172001431
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The aUached sketch indicates1IIe field conditions at 1he eletrical lncfease looting size to 3'-2" lor "offset" fooling widlh.
transtonner and 1he wall lor1he loading~ It is located at appIOlC. grid Stem wall & footing reinloroing is aceepIable.
tine 3. Also on 1IIis sketch is a foot print view. Provide transition bars ( zee) at footing and steps.
H_ attempt to dig a full fooling under 1he wall _ will undelmine 1he
transformer and have potential to dig into wires. We want to raise 1he
fooling in elevation for a period of 8 feet We will malnlain 1IIe 30" minimum
lor frost. We want to dig 8 single sided footing to suppoct lhe wallin this 8
loot818a.
Do _ need to change 1he size of 1he fooling? Do _ need to change rebar
size or quantlly?
Please advise.
Please reference 1he attached sketch SK-l. 1) Item 1. It is okay to mocflfy profile as shown on atlached drawing. Provide sweep
at pipe connection since 1heIe will be no clean out.
1) The contractor is requesting a reroute of 1he pR)file C and D lor 1IIe Area
OflIin 113 in Ofder to COOfdinate and minimize 1IIe impact to footings. To 2) Item 2. See attached drawing. Move ampithealar slaps two feet to the west to
fac;ilitate this profile Cl.1he piping will be place at 1he top of the footing and altow clearance from irrigation box, raise landing one foot and connect walk into
steeved lhrough 1he waH. Please confinn that 1IIis is acceplable. bottom of steps willl same radius point. Detail 211..1.63 applies to this step cheek
wall near lhe inigation box. Also. AD 4 may be moved to lhe wast as shown to
.. 2) Tile cMldrawin!tsheet~·I~ aniniQa1ior!box 5'x 5'. It is at lIlE! avoid undetgr<lund electrical· Malnt4jn I1IOW!IbleJawn al8ll.to al8ll drain.
'lIIJPIOlCimate tocation as shown on sheet SK-l where lIle comer of lIle
inigation box is In 1he cast in place waH for lIle stairs. Please provide
diRlClion if 1he elevations are to be reworked and layout of lhe stairs is to be
reworked so lhat lIle irrigation box will work wilh lIle wall. Please provide a
new drawing.
Given AS! 88, 8 lew clarificalions are requested.
1) How wide are lhe four wiers to lhe entry pools? Hlhe wi81S are to be 8'
wide. this will affect 1he need volume greatly. Original specs called lor a
tolaI of 519 gpm wiIh 1he pools getting 144 gpm of tOlal or 36 gpm each.
Manufacturer specs call for t5 gpm1It lor lhe wiers. This means an 8' weir
requires 120 gpm or 480 lIP'" lor an four bringing 1he tola/ for aJl1llree
features to be 855 lIP'" compared to 519. The new pump lIlat we
recommended had 1he capabllity to go well~ lhe origina1519gpm but
wiD be bl¥Jnd mall8d out tIying to achieve 855. Either a larger pump will
be needed or1he weils will need to be downsized. Please clarify.
2) The wiers to 1he entry pools need valves to control equallIow. Is it
acceplabIe to embed 1he valves into the pool walls and place srainless steel
cover plate over 1hem?
. 3) Do !he wi81S have to be solid aluminum?
Per Bill laRue:
Item 1: Each weir was intended to be I¥ wide wiIh 1/4" sheet of water at 35.88 gpm.
Al 15 gpm lIlat would be about 112" of flow. We lhought lIlat might be too much. If
IIlaI is what lhe contractor is proposing can he send a cut sheet or photo of lIle
product wilh 112" flow?
Item 2: It would be acceptable to imbed valves In 1he wall or !he landscape bed in
valve boxes to control weirs.
Item 3: The wairs do not have to be solid aluminum. HOWllYer. 1he elCPOS8d ponion
of lhe weir needs to be vandal resistant and should be able to wilhsland lhe
elernents. PVC would not be acceptable as an elCpOS8d element. Stainless or
copper would work weft.
PETRA94173
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The originaf lightingIa~ does not conespond to the new IoacIing dock
due to the differences in elevations. There is also no lighting and power
outlets needed to seMce lhe generator and HVAC equipment.
RAiH'.:t~Ft¥3PB'RA,;gtiYm)21~'!:r+'Y/H~:%\'<WCWlii~'Pi~.)~;:\!>;!,::<W,:H<Vf,:.Cixf. \:;sit~-· .~:. '.~. " .: '.
Gentlemen, Per ouron-slte review the wire mesh partitions can be T4j' taR, with posts up to
While rlMewing the locations of the wire mesh partitions in the besemenl, a the boltom of the IIordstrueture above at approximatele 4'0()".
few concems have been addressed. The main duct WOff< Ine runs pacallel
to the front fence as shOv«lon the diagtam. AIso,there are many pipes and
mise c:Iu<::lwolIl. that interfere with the panelized fence units. The fence
locations may need to be modified to 8ClXlI1lfIlOdate the cltlclworil; along the
front. There may be diIIicufties attelning the height on the dividing panels
separating the compartments. Please review the attached sketch showing
the ductWOff< and piping locations.
Reference ASI35: lighting at the IoacIing dock area is to be per sheet E2.11 L, the lights at the west
SCl'Ilen wal need to be lowered so that they are 12' or so from the top of the waR.
Power for this area is to be per sheet 2.11P. This wiH provide powerand lighting lor
selViclng the HVAC and generator.
The remote enunciator is to be installed In the main electrical room.
Where is the the remote enunciator located? Is it in the main electrical
room, or outside near the gen-set.
Concrete walls are In pcogress. prompt attention is needed to ensure proper
conduit location.
Per Discussion with Scott (Petra) and Brent Pitts (lCA) here are the
b:ations(5-~):
light Fildure 3'-0' in Front 01 Stairs - Elevation Is 5.47 avove grade.
lighl Flldure centered between other filduresf - Elevation Is 6.40 avove
grade.
light Aldure 4'-0' from end 01 wall • EleYation is 7.33 above grade.
PETRA94174
001433
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Patch Panels for each closet:
A: 1-96
B: 1-96
C: 1-96
Jack label:
Pane/letter + Port Number
MIl EHll
Closet location labeling:
Floor + Closet
South Closets'S'
NOI1hCIoseIs "N'
Runs going back to lhe south closet on lhe basement: as
Runs going back to lhe IlOf1h closet on lhe basement: BN
Runs going back to lhe south closet on lhe first floor. 1S
Runs going back to lhe nocth closet on lhe first floor: 1N
Runs going back to lhe south closet on lhe second lIoor: 2S
Runs going back to lhe nocth closet on the second floor: 2N
Runs going back to the south closet on the thiId floor: 3S
Runs going back to the north closet on the thiId floor: 3N
Racks & CebIe Management (no cost change)
The City acceplS PreCom's nlCOI1lmendatlon to change to:
Change Racks to Panduit CMR 19X84
CebIe management CPl3'x 6' CPI CCS & CPI 3'Xl0' CPI CCS
Please leave 6 AU's for meridian equipment~ Panels A & B
SubmitlaIl6-741-02 • Please confinn with City IT Personnel where to
provide 16" channel depth ntehs required lor owner's equipment.
Confinn labeling scheme of jacks and patch panels with City Personnel.
Confum use of 24 port patch panels and NOT 48 port patch panels wit City
IT Personnel.
EXAMPlE OF FACEPlATE AND RACK LAYOUT IS ATTACHED.
Submittial 16-741-03 • Pleas confinn color finish of jacks and faceplate with
City IT Personnel
R'FP?;;hiOMARCt:i:~'ii1fiEiRA~i;f:\(\W~i&I:ag!ii!\;'<:i;tC:;C'if2::,tP'~~~i:Q(jiiii'i&Vj}i;;;:{§%i\!:;U;;}{;~§,+i@fCiiiti~~;i~;&~;:' iii1~;;;n&iimooiD~;>~';
Notes _ made in our submlItiaI package for the following clarification: City of Meridlan-Response to PreCom Subm lttal Ouestions
labeling & Color:
'A' jacks • Blue
'B' jacks - Orange
"C' jacks • White
AFfi\ .;:,tOMAlft::'i,,,i/;,:pE#iA'i:\i,·,;;';ilM3il:'\//\i(,(\·'\:/'i\'W!dllfFdE'~~~;\6:·;:'·bi.{.';i~;;').:Y/;(a:6S/';{~?YY&i112OO8:;;\;5k'ij26:N i\·,·,···'···
Please confinn the following Items per a COIlYersation between Drew Brown 1. Yes. this section of wall should be raised to 12.80'
and BnIfll Pitts.
1) Please confinn that lhe six loot section of the amphitheater waH that Is
shown as 12.58 is acceptable to place at 12.80 due to the decorative guaId
rails that are shown to be at the same elevation. Reference sheet L1.21 for
the grading.
2) Please continn that the ten loot waH that is P8fIl8Ildicular to the water fall
wallis to receive a precast cap on It and therefore lhe posts that hold the
deGoIalive guard IlIll will have to be lengthened to accept the precast cap.
3) 0etaiI71L1.64 iIldicates that lhe precast cap Is lhe full extent of lhe
reveal to allow lhe water to now ewer the wall. The adjacent detail indicates
that Ihe weir is to be at an eleYalion of 2612.00. Please confinn that the
e/eValion of 2612.00 Is c:onect andlhe reveal in the detaH 71s going to
actUally be almost ten inches.
2. Y85. the 10' seclion Is to receive a precast cap and the ral verticals at this area
need to be Ienglhened to fit over the cap.
3. Weir elevation is to be 2612.00 and lhe reveal will have about 10' of elCpOSUre
PETRA94175001434
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Item 2: It is OK for the contractor to nHllUt8 retum lines to improve efficlency and
save on installation costs,~. it is his responsibility to COOIdinate review for
conflicts with olhar utlllties. II might be a good idea for the c:onlJactor to sketch
somelhlng up and let lila clvI reYlew for potential conflicts with stonn water piping.
Item 3: Two skimmers are accaptabIe Instead of four as we previously discussed.
Item 4: The weirs were specified to be oostom made so there should be no
manufacturer specifying cal1ridge filters. The filters Ibelieve, were to be changed
to sand filters per Elroyat lilaon site fountain meeting. Elroy was to provide
manufacture and model of sand filter to contractor.
The foIowIng are follow up questions to RFt '126. please review and Per BiN La Rue:
respond Item 1: Each weir has always been Intended 10 be 8' wide with 1/4' sheet of waler
at 35.88gpm. Therefore there should be no reason to chaoga the size of the intake
pipe or retum line.1) With lila weir size increasing to 8' wide for lila pools, does the supply
pipe need to be increased in size? If that change is implemanted, do lila
return Ilnes from the pools need to be increased in siza?
2) To avoid conflict with the footers of lila amphitheater. Is It ok to re-route
the retum Ilnes from the creek and lila pools straight north just west of lila
amphitheater and then back to the lank?
3) Are two skimmers for the pools acceptable instead of four as dIscuSsad
In prior meetings?
4) The manufacturer of the weirs specified using a cartridge filtar. lila City of
Meridiao wan1ed a sand fiItar for the maintenance issues. Please verify
whiCh style to use and reference the submitlalthal is enroute.
Please reference the atlad1ed sketch from the dnlwings. 1. Yes, provide a waH at lila open comer of lila stair. top of the wall at 2612.73.
Wall should be typical of delaiI2Il16S.
1) Given the finished gtades and the proxlmity of the ilrigatlon box to the
end of lila wall please confinn per our conversation at the 5119108 meeting
thaI a footing and stemwait will be required. The elevation of the top of the
waH will be at an elevation ol2612.73 to match the adjacent waits. The waH
will be typical of 2Ill.63. Please continn that this is acceptable.
2) Please continn that the allached cut sheet Is acceptable to use for area
dnlin 115, in lieu of the four foot cone as outlined in ASIIl88.
2. The proposed catch basin Is acceptable.
Should we use a type '0' frame at Door 310M Is haroware peckage #35 Yes. door 310 A should have a type 0 frame and haldwear group #35 per the
scheduled for this door correct? specifications
This Is a two pert request: I have spoken to Keith Watts of the CIty and explained to him that we cannot
provide 1/4' scale plans without a major effort and that it is standan:t procedure to
1) The owner is requesting a 1/4' scale dnlwing of the building interior floor provide plans at 118' scare for furniture~We wlU proceed with providing the
plan. They would like to have lhls without any dimension lines, simple waft requested plans at 118' and notify the contractor when these are available to be
layout with cabinet locations only. The most current changes inclusive. They picked up
have indicated they wlll pick this plan up to help facllItate a quicker
response to our previously asked questions.
2) After receiving lhls back from the owner, we need a response from you to
Pella. The infonnation need is contained in RFI , 116. We need this
infolmation no later than Friday June 6th.
This information Is lime crilicaI for us to proceed. If prioritizing is need we
should do 1st floor first, second floor and then third floor.
The attached _1 is verifying lnstruclions given Pella conceming lila air Approved - Pending final test results
lois nlqUirements for LEEO. This infonnatlon is per a phone conversation
willi Mike WIsdom.
Please continn.
PETRA94176001435
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Second and lhiRl floors indicate a different design (rms 318. 319. 247, &
248). Please review and verify the design with respect to the air supply of
these rooms.
RFj%:;::;{~\~{i;;(j':'€iRA<;Ll;;i:oo~{i:('i):W;~}\Y" "A$l,,96'Miill:Am~.Y;; .\ ".;; '" .,'~ .. ',>/iACt(i}i;'~?Sii!1l2OO8!?t'/iil1kOO&0NY~;ij,:;;~i(·/;
The owner has requested revision to the "open" cabinets In the Mail Room Per Steve Simmons' conversation with the Mayor and Kelth Bird at the MayoI's
per your ASIII96. They want to keep two separate rooms. Keeping the meeting on Monday June 2nd,lhis room Is to remain asperconstruetion
soffit above the cabinetry and adding doots to the existing open cabinets. documents.
Please verify with Keith Watts and advise.
RFi::';::t~'>;;ii;pETRA';;'(:»)jjol37:;\\:?:/j/;',::;'.: :;,·.<flti~Mifuii:F~;~)/::t;+/:··.iiiJY<H//¢tO?',:i'J:Si2f1200if;;';; ::;;~"X<~'::)::) .,.,
Hollow melaI frame constIuclion ala to comply with ANSI A250.8 per Per Inlonnation provided above, no additional WOI1< Is required for the kames.
secIion 08110 - 2.4 - A.
Section 8110 • 2.4 - B-1. indicates welded faces for aD comers and joints.
The in.ned frames meet lhIs criteria. See attached.
The stops and olherprofiles lhat contain joints are not caned out to be
caulked.
Please provide any additional Instruction that you require to comply with the
specifications.
On aU floors the men's room Is oonsIstant with it's HVAC supply air detail. Mechanical Response RFI 138:
This design Is also consistant in room 137 & 138, women's room & toilrt.
respectivly. Mens 114: Provide a 10" x 6" duct lhrough under 1loorpartition.
Women 137:
1. Provide a 10" x 6" duct through under floor partition.
2. Remove MIT floor difuser and associated T-slat and replace with PCO floor
difuser. Place MIT owner in stock.
Mens 306: Provide a Iff' x 6" duct through under floor partition.
Toilef 319: Provide Pea lloor diffuser hom owner stock.
Vestibule 100 requires 2 sprinkler heads 10 caver this area. This root is This was answered in RA It57
surrounded by tube steel. Their Is an addtionaI tube steel In the middle of
the root design heading In an East I Wes1 direction.
Can we drill a 2" round hole in the tube steel to provide a pipe to this
location? The current fire sprink\er plan has the heads supplied from the
SoullT. Do to lime, we want 10 avoid revising the Are Sprinkler plan.
Please Advice.
The QperabIe Panel Partition in room 142 has a hald ceiling above it. No exception to this revision.
Can we make it a drop ceiling?
PETRA94177
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Part 2: See allached sketehes for locations of owner requested fulure TV locations
at.ceiling, rough4n only. No termination or brackets are to be provided at this lime.
AF,:;;y\:ujf~fARcyp!;'!8~tf~!.\!i:;(OO1:4f}<i:·/H;i;,'\9Nt;~X\fV:t~ionftiii~liQtijf!i;·:/;(~:f!t}:\(g):{};,Ctij't;;W?5121Ji.t068'/'y;~Y:[t~N;;!Y;;(
This is a two part question: Part 1: In general, Pendant Luminaries are to be installed so that bottom of fiXture
Part One: The current inslalalion plan submitted by Aatronics Indicates TV is 24" below ceiling grid. NV consultant should verify locations of equlpment per
locations In the folklwlng rooms: 116, 133, 135 (4 ee), 142 (2 ee), & 346. this Infonnation.
AddilionaHy, projection screens are indicated in rooms: 133, 142 (2 ee), 314
& 346. We are concerned about tha mounting heights and possible conflict
with the Ilghts that are hanging from tha ceiling. Can you review and provide
mounting heights for projectors, screens and TV$.
Part Two: The own8lS have indicated some adIitlonal future outlets may be
needed in the lolIowing locations: Room 160, 217, 230, 322, 329, 339, 341,
343,345,350,351,353 and 354. Can you contact Keith Watts lor
veriflC8tlon? Please verify if this is a cable & plug outIat only or wiA we need
to provide ceiling support for future supports also?
#Fi '>;·'iii1it.w~c'i:;';i~ii~;j;7U!,,'t)(fi~:>!i>iM1·!i(j;~/F\·,;':W~~'1Cir:~,riciii;F:kr; ;~:., ...,.. :: ..,:?,./.; &0" ; "92fflOO8 ''(~',.):~)', <i'.""
Two Part Question (these have been viewed in the fleId by Architects): 1. Yes, the soffit may be increased as noted.
Part One: In Lobby Ill, can we increase the soffit at retum air grilfs to
fadUlate a clean opening? Along grid fine 6 & 7 just East of grid "G".
Part Two: In GaIety 316, can we add soffits along grid fines 6 & 7, between
"E" & "P? These are needed to hide mechanical lines from the above
mect1anica1 room.
2. Yes, the soffit may be increased as noted.
RFJ:':\}i:OMARC:';;!i:Nip6mJt&:D;i>0iJ143!),/:·L/<;)'i'~~:;;';;;)~~!i:HVAC:~~~~i<;?;MY:;;\\:!(i}J/V':aO?J\'5i'iijhoa8>i'7~:!:;.~.,:'i':;':"·:
Rooms 002 & 003 have been combined via a door that has been removed This as reviewed by LCA and Eng. Inc. and these rooms are fine as currently
to allow more room for eIectrica/ main disconnect panel. Room 002 has a configured.
Fan Coil Unit providing air for this room wi no return to the central system.
Room 003 as a 6' x 6' exhaust only, no air. Mechanical Response RFI 143:
Since these rooms are now "one" do we need to reworllthe HVAC design?
The location of the Feu? The size of the exhaust grill?
Please advise.
No the desing is good as is. The FCU-2 is not to be assoctated with the eentraI
system and is only cooling the eleclricalload In the area. The exhaust is providing
a minimum air change /lite adequate lor the combined area. The room is intended
to be negative and the 55 CFM will make up through room inlHtretlon.
Building Maintenance - Room 011
MO.l1 shows the UH-l outside of this room. The room 011 utilizing a
ttansfer duct and 8lChaIJst.
E2.01M shows power to the UH-l is inside this room.
Were do you want to /ocate the UH-l?
Will this effect the transferor elChaust grills?
Please advise.
Mechanical Response RFI 144:
The Unit Heater UH-l requires power and is shown in the correct area. Power
should be located at the UH·l COOldinate. The 150 CFM exhaust will transfer the
condilloned air from the adjacent space through the transfergrin.
Mechanical Response RFI 145:
Room 109Com. Room - Plan M1.12
wan~ 109 & 148 is a lui height waH (assuming for sound). Do we
need a damper in this wall lor the transferduct going to halll48? Can we
re-route this dud to avoid the fuU height walI1 Please verify that both
transfer and controlled air is need In this room.
No damper Is required. The elIhausl fan is lXII1lrOIIed by a heat rise Tofllat and will
aetiYate if the room temper elIC88ds set point. It wiD then draw conditioned ail from
tha return C8Ilng plenum. All of the perimeter wals alOlHld TeIe/Com 109 & 108
EIec1108 go up to sttueture. Contractor shall COOIdinaIe with AIChilectuaI. Proceed
with HVAC as designed.
PETRA94178
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Please provide delaIl as to how to close these holes for us to oontain air in
our under floor plinth and for lilll code.
I believe metal studs and layers 01 dlywall Will do the job.
mi'{;!f,:t~~\;'i~\!~1~;ffj(>~t"OOf:46iiffi.(i;;~i'1\;:Wij{@,i1!'f;(":;;'~·Wd·~'~{is?n\\t~;j'Xii\;j;~Ht~~t<~!a~{WBt01l;~~;~{\'in!~22kOO8~1ir~::"C1.':.'.
We need to access the glass eul1llin walls from the outside to install glass Provide 6" x 2" lube steel filler. welded to the stNclUral member as shown In
and related beauty trims. Cut1a1n waD measuremenlS alll taken Irom the enclosed sketch.
boCtom 01 the soIlil and so !heir is a gap 01 applOlC. 2-318' between the metal
steel tube and the top 01 the lr.une. The adjustable anchoring legs thet alll
installed as part 01 the CUIlain wall system have a maximum of 1" extension.
We need to IIlIthe gap above the frame. Please l'6fer to the attached sketch
Can~ provide some detail as to size. thickness and attachment for a IIlIer
pieoe of steel al this location?
If available a lube steel 1-11'Z' x 4" would be ideal.
Please advise.
SIolage room 244 has lull height wals surroemding It Below this room Is Mechanical Aesponse FAI t47:
VAV 2t5. No air transfers 8lll provided. We need 10 move this VAV to an
area outside 01 this room and lnstantransferducls through lhasa fun height Provide a 20" x 14" 90 degree elbowal VAV2t5location and mend 20" x 14"
waDs. duel North approximately 8'q- through the North under ftoor partition. Place VAV
2t5 on duct end. Cooldinlate new location wltlI Controls and Electrical. MIT floor
Can you provide detail for this llllocation? diffuser shaU be dueled 10" x 6" through under lIorrpartition with a new fire smoke
damper. Coordinate new AreJSmoke Damoer with Electrical and rife Alarm.
CoIIl1l111S H-3 & H-10 have holes that allow air to pass alOUnd them from This floor assembly is not l8led. but wiN need to be in-fiIled with studs and qypsum
the second to third lIoors. AddilionaIIy. this mayettect the floor assembly as board. see enc;Iosad sketch. AddltioneIIythe YOidsaroundal the W1OX12 roof
it relates to lilll. beams along Grid ana H from 34 and 9-10. will need to be sealed to IQYeRl air
from under the thitd floor plenum escaping into the second tIoor ceiling space.
Again this sealant does not need to be fife rated. but just stop the flow of air.
Please advise.
RF.fi/'''·~·i/:iPEiRA;H·!}:'UK;ooi49:~!e......•....•... ,.....;.. ,. :·.·,.:canl.ighlSirt'~~.;')·;i'\2~i/!f.';.~~:j.}ct6i·:::;\;i5i2ii200jiY< '··~)r:·~.·.) ..·.·....'·
Executive Confereoce Room #I 346 Opllon 113 Is ok. Ornotch whole duct so lights aren' In pockets and delete small
The Interior soffillhal contains the can lights is in confflCl with the main elbow.
retum air plinth. lights above this ceiling need an additionalS". This affects See small sketch.
only three of the 18 can lights. Height of soffit is lop 01 glass on two walls.
Please provide diteclion for a solution. A sketch of the ducllocation is
allached.
Options: 1) delete some can Iighls and redistribute to avoid this duel.
2) step the soIlil to allow portions of it to be lower (ugly).
3) since this Is a retum air duct. can we notch into the duct allowing a
pocket to place these 31ighls (heal?).
PETRA94179
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Type To RequNt From Number Iseue T1de Answer S.... D8ted Reeponded Required
Three part queslIon; 1. lfZ' solid surface material is acceptable.
2. PIO\Iide an "eased" edge at all solid surface material counter tops.
3. PIO\Iide an "eased" edge at an solid SUIface material counter tops.SolId Surface tops:
1) Bathrooms Specs <:all 314" thickness - not available. Can we use 112"1
2) Bathrooms oonllict between plans and specs. Do you want an "eased" Of
"fOUnd (Net" front edge profile?
3) lobbyconflicls between plans and specs. Do you want a "double bevel"
Of "single bevel" front edge profile?
Please advise.
AS! 9O-R2 Interior finish colors No, the Room Finish Schedule on she8t A2.6T shows which walls of which rooms
are to reciece Which paint color.
Can you identify the rooms by number for P·l?
Can you Identify the rooms by number for the accent color for P-6. P-7. &
P-8?
These room names _ confusing us in the field.
No. the Room Finish Schedule on sheet A2.6T shows which walls of which rooms
are to reciece which paint color.
Ignore the room names that appear In the Remarlal portion of the Ftnish legend.
All colors are to be per tell Room Ftnish Schedule, other then those that have been
revised per ASIII80 which is included for your information.
The revised drawings indicate the use of Kinnildnnick planted at 24" o.c.
spacing on the same legend note as the previously noted Bu'9UndY Glow
Catpet Bugle. Is the intent that the Kinnikinnick is to replace the Burgundy
Glow an together Of are there other locations that stin require the Burgundy
Glow planting material. Please clarify.
Please 1'81_ sheets L1.40 and L1.42 from ASI89R. Per Bill La Rue; Use the Burgundy Glow Instead of Kinniklnnick in those locations
shown on the drawings.
CC; SUnshine Landscape
Per attached drawing, showing the tNerfay of the furniture to the floor PIO\Iide floor box layout per furnishings plans provided by LCA.
boxes, the Solid Squares rept8S8Ilt the New locations of the floor boxes.
The "Original' I..a)'out is shown with empty boxes.
A) We need approval to proceed with this layout as shown for first floor
south.
B) Is there furniture layout for first floor north?
The above pair of rooms have be'-' 2 and 5 air d"1ffusers.
We _light for space In each of the rooms. can you review the loads and
give us a minimum numberof diffusers that are need in each room?
AFt::' c,··(OMARC\'··,:·::,.::·'PETRi;':::;'::>:'-'dcil54"'···;' .:\':.::::'.':' ·:····::·:eiectn'~.'room+tVAC·~ii':··' '::'·'·:,'·,::··:::,-,Cl({\ ..:;:,5t3Oi2OO'8':.: :.'.6iii20ii8::.• >:6Iiii2OO8:::::<::':"
Electricaf rooms: 106. 108. 200. 202. 300. 302 and Mechanical Response RA 154;
TeIeK:om rooms; 107. 109.201,203,301.303 Each Electrical and TeIeICom Room. as noted in RFI. win require a minimum of (2)
POe Floor diffusers. The diffuselS can be loYated side by side if Il8C8SSaty. Locate
In each room as required. The Floor GIfIIes win require a lOX10 boot from each
grille through the under floor partition wall as noted on dIawings.
Mike Wisdom is elCp8Cling this RFI per phone conversetion today.
PETRA94180001439
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We have relocated the Mayors office pel' PR # 01 &ASI81. The relocation Mechanical Response AFI t55:
places the office close to the retum air plenum dlreclly under the roof top The return duct requires 1 layer of Kinetics KNM- tOOFI sound wrap and (2) layers
unit. We are concemed about the amount of noise this may create. 00 we of gyp boald to attenuate the sound.
need to exIend or change the location oflhis major duct?
Please advise.
The Council ctlambets has two transfer ducts through a wan that require Mechanical Response RFI 156:
dampers. Dampers need to have access. The 'back side' of these locations The proposed location is acceptable. No additional retum grtlle will be required.
does not aI10w the access necessary to get to these dampeIs. The ceiling
above the Chambers is a drywall ceiling. To avoid placing an access door In
this ceiling we propose to I8Iocate the retum air grills close to the damper
locatlons. This win allow the removal of the grill If access to the damper is
~. Please I9ler to the attached sketch.
Can we relocate these grills?
Will we need to add any gdlls to maintain good airmovement?
Please advise.
j:lFI i:"'COMARCv';;':;·;PETfikj))/jJ0157}(;';·,·':.·· , .Site OIiilnage SyStem ,ii; iitC>;: ····:·:;:cLoX/6f3i2008,·; :.:'?614k008i;.:81412006\;':';;i·i
t) Please confinn per conversation with Drew Brown and Brent Pitts at the See t57 Rt
design team meeting that it Is acceptable to flush the water feature tank to
the sanitary sewer.
2) Please provide a reYised design for a smaller seepage bed under the
amphitheater as only the ewer flow water from the plaza water feature tank
and the area drains will be run to it
t) Ptease confinn per conversation with Drew Brown and Brent Pitts at the
design team meeIlng that It is acceptable to flush the water feature tank to
the sanitary sewer. ThIs will be aoceptable to the city pending confinnation
to the item number three.
2) Please provide a reYised design for a smaller seepage bed under the
amphitheater as only the over flow water from the plaza water feature tank
and the area drains will be run to it
3) Please confinn per prior email correspondence thet the total amount of
water anticipated to come back to the tank Is 1100 ganons 01 water. This
volume may increase slightly due to the retum fine sizes Increases from ASI
88.
4) AI. this lime there are no provisions to drein the main body of the canal
feature Of the stream feature. In Older to selVlce both stJuctures. a drain line
with a manual valve could be added at the pools and canal feature so that
the lighting inside each sttueture can be maintalnecI as needed.
Item 1: According to the conversation Ihed with Jeremy on MondaY. it sounds like
putting water feature overftow water and dlBinlng the storage tank for maintenance
in the sanitary sewer is the only option since It wiN contain some chtorine.
Item 2: I thought the seepage bed was designed byJeremy for the area drains
only. This Is a question for Jeremy.
Item 3: It was anticipated thet 1100 gallons of water would retum to the tank once
the pump is shut off. This number will change since the pipe diameter size was
increased and the return pipe runs shortened. I am not sure if I have seen the flflal
sketdl Mlustrating the revised run locatlons with Increased pipe sizes.
Item 4: I don't belIeYe there is a need to provide a dlain for the canal water feature
since it drains when the pump is shut off. The stream water feature will have some
standing water in the pools when shut off. If the city would like each pool of the
stream water feature to be drained dry. a drain pipe with valves will have to be
added.
Report R.J8quesL01
PETRA94181001440
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Questions:
1) Their is no detaH for hiding the dud WOI1c above the hood. Should we
inslaIl a metal shroud around the duct that rnac:Ms the size of the hood?
Esthetics? Cleaning?
RFf~" :::;tOMARC'~il};;p.Emkt\;X(oov5i'~;;;;;~}'i'';;';:;!';t>t/:'ii"'fJiMliOlld~if~"i':;:,;: ,.i')iii,)Yd,?ci.h\i:'614i2008',':iii:.v!i4i2i)j)8/i':Mifi008.: ;':,L'·:,.',
Fume Hood submittal has been returned approved with notes altached. Item 1: No shroud is required.
Item 2: Fume was not deslgnecI forblohazald venting.
Item 3: The Exhaust Fan location well exceeds tell code required distance of 10'.
The current location is good as it is.
Item 4: Provide swiling of fume hood SUCh lIlat it si switched with 1he lights in the
room, no sep8l11te swith for hood.
2) This hood will exhaust to the roof. If a catlstrophlc effent happens, do we
__ fumes to go outside to the pubflC?
3) The exhaust fan on the roof is 23' away ftom the air intake of the air
handeling unit for the building. Is this to close? Code requires 10 " however
If a catistrQphic event happens do we want some other sate guald distance.
4) Note to opelllte via a switch. Switch to tum on only the hood tan? Switch
will tum on the hood fan with the hood light? Do we want the hood to run all
the time someone is In the room (exhausting air out of the room), perhaps
with the room light?
Please advise.
riFf';' !;.i.6MAfiCi•i(\ PETRA"':· 00159' """',.'y;\ ,", )\{~'iiVli\ifOOl@l;;/'/'<.i'\:' ··",-",>,,·,{'.':CtO••i:;,6iht2008'i(i6lt7i2008 .·".··6/18.12008/.:····
DetaR 2A.l.69 shows the footing for the signage wan but does not provide a PerBiH laRue, the footing is to be 12" high by 48· wide.
IoolIng thickness or width. Please provide both dimensions.
Please foIwald to st1UclUflIl engineer for approvaJ and suggestions if action Penetrations are OK without added support at both locations.
is needed struc:tuflIlly to accommodate these penetrations.
PenatI1Itions have been made in both the South and West waUs the
mechenicaUelectrical room in the basement for needed ulitity lines and
pipes.
Holes driltecI on south side are 8'-1(1' high to center on interior _H and
are positioned 4'out 110m the nearest comer.
Holes drilled on Mst side are 9'-6. high to center on interior wall and are
positioned 5'10· out 110m the nearest comer.
1. Are the bleed sensors completely necessary considering air losses Item 1: Yas, they are required.
through other vents and leakage?
Item 2: Locating them after tell fumishing is acceptable. However. they need to be
2. If needed we recommend field locating after furnishings for ideal placed in a protected, inconspicuous and lllKViceatlle spot. The installation shaH
placement. also meet the ManufactuI8lS reccomendations.
Please Advise.
PETRA94182001441
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The following thermostat locations do not correspond correetty to both Mechanical Response RFll62:
mechanical and electrical plans:
1. Thennostal to IXllItRll Am. 149 per Ml.02 Is shown to be instaHed in Am.
143 per E2.12m. Wid be instaHed aocording to mechanical in order to
service room 149.
2. Am. 213. 214. and 224 thermostats per M2.0t. are not shown on E2.2tm
lor corresponding elecIricallocation. Will be instaned in corresponding
rooms.
3. Rm. 204 them10stat is not shown in either set of plans. will be installed
on column at grid Ane G6.
4. E2.3tM and M3.01 do not correspond per Am. 313.312, and 309. To
COITeCt this, thermostat in 309 is to be relocated to Am. 312.
Please advise on ac:ceptab4Iity of changes.
Item 1. The T-stat needs to be located in the DeputyClecks OffICe 149. Near door.
Item 2. See 81<26. ASl81lorT-stat location in Aooms 231. 214. The T-statlorHall
224 shall be located per mechanical plan M2.01.
Item 3. The suggested Idcatlon in acceptable. T-stat shan be located on !he West
side of Column GI6.
Item 4. The T-stat shall be locatedin the Staging Room 313 near the door above
the light switch of the room. The T-stat shell be located in the Managers Office
Room 313 on the IlOIIh wall at about Grid E/4. The Opent Office 309 has (2)
T-stals. (1) is located on the South wan at about grid C.514 and (1) on the East face
of the column at Grid BIS
',: ;,}~':;)L:i;PEiAA~:~;A,~;i?:ooi63{i"i;~n;;ii%iri;i;Y{iijh~~~:Rfd1,f;;NV:Rad<,~;c~,\\':~/;<{i'i;;;:'\t;X;:r':}ClO'ii;gmsi2o&f i;·iil:J.i2iiOiJ.\:;Vfi'i2iiiii3(f;x>;;\·'·:'
Ae-asking AFI #111. These locations are accep1abIe
The size of the racks are hWl deep to fit in an upper cablnet
The heat produced by Ihis equipment is a ooncem. In past experiance the
cabinet doesn' aIow enough airflowlventing.
We are unable to put It aboYe the oeiIing grid due to code issues.
The dstannce from room use to rack can not exceed 75 feet (wire quality
distance issues).
I recommend the following:
The rack for Muhi1lUfPOS8 # 142 • Install rack in Police # 141. East wan as
high as we can.
The rack for Executive Conference #346 - lnstan in either Storage 336 or
Break room 340. as close to ceiling as we can.
The rack lor Training 315 - InstalIln TeIeICom 301
Please nwiew and atIinn an answer
AFt'. i,:tQMARdi'·.",,:PETRAc(.c.:c:'OOl84 >::/>:;:i> .. ".;·,.;{~totSiZei~'1iWali:::;·';;("'· ::.. ,"'. ",':' ·)):aO)::;~::';'~:·\ifiJ2OOa«::'< ,':
The EIl18llJ8l1CY Generator has a 800 gallon fuel tank that is located under An ASI win be provided to revise the grades at the slab and to provide a screen to
It. The oyer an~ is big' over an size Is HUGE. Current grades behind help conceal the generator
bl wall at the dock will place the top of the generator 3'-6' aboYe the wall.
plus another 2 ft for the ellhaust muffler. Bright Yellow in color.
Cluestion. do we need to provide an additional screen wan on top of the
dock waH to help screen this?
How will this elevation effect the office windows in rooms 121 & 122:1
Please advise.
Break room 252 has an upper cabinet above the refrigerator that is 18' tan.
The bottom the cabinet only leaves 66" to the floor. A noonai size
refrigerator requires 70-71' in height.
We I8CORlIIl8llClwe modify the uppercabinet to 12" high. leaving atmost
72" under It for a refrigerator.
Please confirm.
Upper cabinet was delated per ASI '33.
PETRA94183001442
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RFj\<~:\'·iliMAM~~ii.Yi1P.E'fAAY;';::'[:~'OOii'~iT:;'N'{:·ng;:;)EY<;~~0ij~y~~009/(;<>;,~!%,+:·\;\\~n~:·;~~';~1;;~!?".coo\)8~~\d;~;<~~~n{\~\:
A2.6T Room Anish SChedule indicates ACP In room 009. No Iay-in celrmg Is aoc:eptabIe. Pain the elCpOSed sln.lclure and ducts of the entire
A7.0lT & E201l indicate no ceiling lite grid. lights are non ceiling grid \Wle. room P1.
We recommend no ceiling grid and finish this room with lui painted ceilings.
PeIt1aps a dark color.
Ceiling is mixed be.- metal deck, drywall and a IaIg8 stlUClUlal beam.
Please confirm and recommend paint color if differenl from waUs.
~F~<:>:~X};:;H'EmAL']cn;;OO1'67~:kX'> ' :,' ,"::,' : eewkw:~:IiiiIitiI·O '0iiliCl0'rv· ,~. ::>,/~:;;;/:;·/~;:;\YCtOA'i!MW!';'i!:\)~\;);/7hi2OC:ia'{':::>;
Confirming phone conversaIions willi Design Team. This is acceplabla.
The Interior Sign package has relocated the building dlreotoly to Lobby 111,
NOllh wal. The original plans Indicate a directoly at each IIoor between the
two eIevalor docKs.
We have l1lOYed lIle Iighl above the directory to its new location in lobby
111. The other lights on lIle other floors win be deleted. We wilt provide the
fixlure to the owner as part of the close oul items.
Pteese oonfinn.
""'';::' .:;it.riMA~;i~;:!1ilPaFiX~;f;i;:.iii;iOO168:U·:;;·;;.i)A>i'H1il'/;D\;;Giiili!iY"1i9hiS;.~~~ii'ii:<\';\\·;ii<';;H:X)iY\ii;:i;aO;\/;',\'6I2~:@;\'6i2i12OO8 ');{:7ii!2008;\)\;:;·)i·
ThiId Floor Gallery 316. North & Soulh walls has a track lighting system to We prefer option A as a solution. Confirm wilh Track light Maunfacturer that hack
highlite the aI1 work on the waUs. can be ceiling nounted end there are no oonflicts wilh other systems in lhe chase.
We needed to add interior soffits to help hide sllUctural membefS and
various piping<_ previous RFrs).
Skeech 168A has the field condition we are lacing.
Sketch 1688 has two options for remedy. I like option °Ao, installing the
tights on the boltom of the soIfil ThIs will anow more waH room and have
less 01 a tum in the neck of lIle light.
Please review and advise.
'AFj}:; .·i;"lOMARd<;e{PETRk~;;g\";i?ool119('.\'<H{;"·I}>{\\K('\~(%a\ii!9;~itlii8·ij8.·<t:;:;!;f·(;';i\X6f;;~'i&o~~'\;~)/6I2lwobe'·· '.' 7rm.008 . -
Skeich 169A Is allllched for reference. This office is not aware of spray-on fire proofing being accetabla as fire sealant.
In the basement where we have a corridor wan direclly under a beam. lhe The issue of the ducts being too dose to the beams was noled tn FI8k:f Report '18,
beam has a monoooaling (fireproofing) spay appl'Hld to II. do to this ilem 18.25, the oontraclor was to verily If this was ac:ceplable to allow the required
monoooating we are only able to inslan our standald fire proofing on lIlree lhlckness.
sides of the damper. The Mechanlcal inspector is looking lor confirmation
lrom the design team that lhe monocoating is an adequate seal where fire The proper assembly lor lIle duct penetrallon should be per the mechaincal
da.mpeI$ intersect this waH. drawings. Per the mechanical engineer the way lIle duct Is currently installed is not
Please reviewlhe attached sketch and verily that no additional fire caulking acceptable.
is needed. or provide proper data. as to a way to seal fire damper.
REF": '.ilGAAFK{·'···'i;PETAA· ..·: 00170 ,,:.);:::<::i:.':::~.Fooi!i!iS"··..··.i •.:.:. ',::':':".'" "::·/Cl~{i.;6127'2ooiL:.'6iiifii:i:jp;/. >Ti4iiJ»a:J" '.' .
Please reference datail 1n..1.63 and the attached sketch. Per BillaRue:
Ilem 1, Thickness of fooling shalf be 8" min.
1) Please provide the requited Iootinglhlckness.
2) Please provide the required Iocatlon 01 the walt with respect to the edge
01 the looting.
Item 2, Toe of fooling dimension is to be 6".
PETRA94184001443
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Type To~ From Number 1_ ntle Ana-.- s..... Dated Reeponded Required
Please confmn the following discussions regaRling the site electrical 1. This Is accepI8bIe.
5y$temS.
1) Please confinn a conversation between Drew Brown and Brent Pitts that
for the P1 and P21ight fixtures, the amount 01 concrece fooling that needs to
be exposed depends on the location of the light pole. If the light pole Is in a
payer location the ooncrefe base should be at finish grade. If the light pole
Is In a planter location the concrete base should haye a reveal 01 six inches.
2) Pfease confirm a conversation between Drew Brown and GeoIl Johnson
that for the site Iighling poles it is accepIabIe to 'daisy chain' the conduit tie
ins and not have a junction box at each light pole like detail 4/SE1.03
indicates. Junction boxes wiN only be l8qUlrad wllen home fUns aRl being
made.
3) Please confirm a conversation between Drew Brown and Geoff Johnson
that it is acceplable to delete light pole P2 in the described location on SK-2
due to the loading Dock Walls being lulther out than the original plan and
there Is plenty 01 building lighting on the waD at the south west comer of the
building.
2. This Is acceptable.
3. This isaceeplable.
Please reference allached sketches SK·1 and SK-2.
1) Please confirm a COlIYersation be'-1 BiIt LaRue and Drew Brown that
es shown on SK-l the low point elevation of the upper pool for the stream is
to be a 2610.00.
2) Pfease confirm a COlIYersation between BiIt LaRue and Dntw Brown that
as shown.on SK-2 the IllYised elevation of the finished grade of the slab
should be 2612.60 and not the 2612.88 as previously shown. This will also
help pteY8flt water from being trapped beIween the slabs.
3) Please yerify that In the amphitheater area that the BW and TW
elevations 8RI actually the finished grades of the COI1Cf8te slabs as they are
coming down to Area Drain 12.
Per BiN laRue:
Item 1. That is correct. Bottom of the top pool is 2610 ish. That makes it a 2' deep
pool.
Item 2, That Is correct. However. teehInlcaUy, the elevation should be 2612.58.
Item 2, Correct, the TW and BW eIeYations ant per finish gIllde of f1atwOO<.
Please reference sheet Ml.0 from the Plaza drawings. Mechanical Response RFI173:
The drawings indicate the domestic hot and cold water aRl to be located
inside the block waDs. Is It acceptable to mount the domestic hot and cold
water piping surface mounted on the Mechanical Room side of the block
walls and then core drill through to the appropriate location?
Yes, surface mounted hot and cold water in the Mechanical Room is acceptable.
'AA:~ ::t.oMAAC::;:,/':'PEiRA.'<:.'·:::-:'00174C;·'; . """:POOiE~iiol{cliiriiication <:::,:./.' ····,···':;;;··::.:'cto··.'':f·iiii2ilOO··, :·iiiii0d8;:/: .\1iBfiiii8:'.«" '.
Please merence sheet L1.21 for the elevation of the pools. Pfease continn ThIs Is acceptable.
per ourc:onversation that it is ae<:epfllble to change the bottom of the pool
elevation from a 2607 to a 2607.75 in order to maintain the appropriate
amount of COYel' on top of the foolIngs.
Please verily installation of window siIlIapron of exterior windows suggested We do not wish to see the beveled end on the apron him boald, provide b1umb cut
in attached sketch. with a 112· off sel
PETRA94185001444
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Sheet L1.65 • Oeocxative guardral panels:
1. The 118· decorative cut sheet steet. the angle iron bracket and the 112· galv.
bolts are to be Silver MetaIrie.
2. The 2· sq. lUbe steel ham and tell 4"x4· sq. plate are to be Green.
Sheet L1.66 • Recycled Wood Panels:
1. Aft metal Is to be painted Green.
Sheet U.70 • Treltls:
1. The expanded metal sheet steel. the steet angle and the fasteners are 10 be
Silver Metallic.
2. Aftother1ubes. pipes. and bent metal plates are to be painted Green.
Sheet A1.0 • Heritage Building:
1. Hollow Metal Doors and Frames are 10 be painted Green inside and out.
2. Smoke Stack Door and Frame are to be Silver Metallic.
3. Aft interior walls and celting are epoxy paint to match color Pt of the main
building. per ASIII9O.
Reference Contract Drawings Sheets: Color Selections are as follows:
Silver Metallic: colot 10 match palnt of the facia at the upper barrel vault roof. this
_ clarified in ASII&4.
Gree: this Is to match the color of the green at the sunshade deYices of the main
building.
L1.65 • Oecorative guardraH panels
L1.70 • Plaza Trellis Support Structure
L1.66 • Aecyded Wood Panels Supports and
Otawing A3.0 General note 12 which references color selection by arohltect.
Please provide color selection for above mentioned areas as wlI as finish
colors for Heritage Building and Smoke Stack Door.
'RA') :'<tQMA'R6i;3.,;?i.PETRK\'~:>'i;'&i7:7,i;,':;:;/);>.·\')~/:~9~i~H~Ut·~~/;\();;;),:·\·;;:~;>'~,>/:;;i;'ci.{);";(7ji~;~:\ :i{/';;: :/it\i;·/:i'iiiiiOOa'f/.':; :;.::<
We wiN have drainage issues at completion of construclion where Zamzows 8-8-08
Property lines and MCH meet along the east elevation from the southeaast A eMU Keystone retaining waN would be \he simple solution. Please provide
comer of \he new South Parking lot running Nolth 10 \he aneyway propef1y exlsting grades of the high and low side along \he property line. We wiN then be
line separating Zamzows from the new MCH Northeast Parking. OUr able to provide an AS. with \he design for this.
grades have raised us up to a somewhat higher atevatlon takeing our
Drainage and spilling onto thelr property. What solutions can we take to See RA 212
alleviate \his problem?
AF..
Per out conversation at the AtclIilects Meeting yestenlay 7·14-08. is it ok to
have teh tops of all \he P·21ight Pole bases located In the plaza area sat at
6" above adjacent sidewalk or above payers whichever applies?
ThIs is acceptable to \his office.
FiFt;;,. toMARc_ ,PETRA::;"",:,<:oo17il::;V:.<.':i/"i,,,~·>/:MOtiat'~~'H~ibOiidiiilf\ ':;/.,:·i? .':".' <;ClO·"'\711712OO8::;,;';'iH8i2iiJij:: i~.7i2Aii.008·';:' /.' •...•
Is there a mortar color specified to be used and Incorporated Into the Standard grey mortar is acceptable lor \he reclaimed brick.
reclaimed creamery brick to be used at the Plaza Restrooms?
PETRA94186001445
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OO(~::;:;('OMAAC:':;i+'PETR~r'i.</;&h8(fi~?"'·'·'········'····'·:X:earilli·wtliiii':F_iB&f( ..V~!{\~::!)<·~~j;'>, Ai;>::ouhY!;-7k1f2008:)i/i.7i2M!008>:7J28i2068~; c'}·····
Reference Conttact Drawings Sheets L1.68 and L1.69 Canal Water Per 8lH laRue this date: Aw;Je iron should be continued to support veneer as
Feature. needed. An acceptable alternative woukI be to pour a concrete ledge from the
footing up or ins1alI COIlCf8te blocking to support veneer.
On sheet L 1.69 detail 2 shows an angle IIOIl brick ledge at tell signage wan.
What is the detail for the remaining brick veneer suppoet throughout the
canal feature? Please provide these detans and advise.
Reference Contnlcl Drawings L1.64- Detail 7 - Streamside Water Feature. The watertaH is to be conslIUcled per the drawings. The Intent is for (3) precast
concrete panels over the CMU waI, sitting on top of CM.J blocking. See section of
Detail shows (2) I' wide precast concrete accent panels on each side of the this deta•. The (2) 1'~' wide sections at each side can be a smooth hald troweled
weir drain with a 4' section of hand-troweled concrete below the weir drain. finish to match the concrete wan caps. in fieu of the stone veneer look that is
Is this the detail we are using or willlhere be a change? In place now is a shown on the drawings.
eMU wall with veneer reinforcement to accomodate the veneer. Please
Advise.
Reference ContnIcl Drawings See! l1.20. Per the on-site review, Monday 7-28, the grading should be aoceptale and Petra
was to see if the PlY could be elClended any higher above grade.
AI Southeast comer of building where door 1104C to Rre Riser Room Is
located there Is a significant grade change from doofway to sidewalk along
Meridian Road. There is also a transfooner in place directly South of door
'104C at the Ipper elevation. At the lower elevations there is a post
indicalior valve.
We fee/that there shOuk:I be a retaining wall running from new steps at grid
fine 4C and tied into comer of cast In place dock wan. Please advise.
Reference Contl8ct Drawings ll.64 OetaH 7.
Please provide more intomlation and details on how all c:omponents of
watedell1ie Into each other. I.E. Precast concrete panels - weir drain -
precast cap - ver1ical joint belW88n veneer and precast concrete panels.
Per BiN laRue this dale, use a vertlcaIlllql8IlSion joint with backer rod and water
proof sealant to separate panel from veneer. Weir should be doweled Into top of
wall with waterproof joint sealant
·:'·:·LOMARCii::,.'Pei'f::lA.·:·:.·ooiM:···:: :·:·;." .....i:····~:~~af~B1ei9i'··· · ••... / . .':.iAJto<·:·7~:::ii241iOO8:;:iI3cii2/jj(V.'·'·······
There is no egress lighting shown on the print. please advise. Per eleclrical engineer, no egress IlghtIng Is required due to anticipaled occupant
load.
Report R../9llU8$LOl
PETRA94187001446
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Type To Reqwst From Number '- TItle Answer St8tU8 DaliId ReepondecI RequIred
Please provide color lor exposed ceilings in gallery 11316 & reception It 354. Paint the 8lCpOS8d roof deck, joist. aI slruc;tullll steet and wall surfaces at the upper
Finish sc:hedule does not idenlily the colors. ceilings color P-2.
-Keith Martln
AFf'·::; :t'6MAi¢}i'·h6FiEIRA'i':W·,· 00186 ..···:,::,:.; ...",.b!~kiiiokoh;r~_\/ """'<';'!' !;.;\\blO;:.·d7~·.>~:W200\:~!8i5.I2OO6::«:.
Ref~ ConllllCl Ocawing Lt.67 OetaH 117: Per \he on-site review, Monday 7-28, this is accepIaIlle.
Perour pnwious disaJsslons, can we delete the pm-cast panels as shown
and instaH a cast in place concrete panel \he full 6' in width? The panel will
be case in \he same plane as brick veneer with elCpatlsion joint and sealant
at both ends where it ties Into veneer. Fmished waH to have a smooth
sacked finish. Please advise.
Ref8f80C8 Contract dlawings l1.60 Deatils 10 & 11: Per Bill laRue, \his is acceptable. This would only occur at \he tree wells along
can inigalion bolces serving tree wells be placed in landscape area Meridian Road.
between tree wells and existing curb? This would allow better access for
any future maintenance and allow \he pavers to run wilhout interruption.
What is the finish landscape glllde at the pIan1er section of the entry water Per Bill laRue, the finish !JIlIde can be 4' below \he top of \he wall, with 3' of bark
1eatunlS? on top of this, leaving the bark 1" below the top of \he wall.
Please verify glass siZll for doors 125A and 1358. The door manufacturer Doors 135A and 135B are to be twe B with 45 minimum Firelite Lus glazing. Door
haslndic:ated \he max glass siZll Is per door Type C. cut-out lo be per AaS shop drawings dated August 7, 2007. See attached sketch
and data sheet.
In reference lo AS. 107: See attached electrical sketch sheets lor revisions to conf room.
Are there rnodfications needed in the lightlngleleclrical of these spaces do
lo the change? Please advise.
Will we be recieving a revised set of drawings on \he trash receptical doors
In the dock in Older to make them lighter? If so, please get these lo us by
Wed. 816. If not we win proceed as stands.
No revised drawings of dumpster gates is lo be provided, but the construction of
the gates can be revised as follows:
Tube steel ham (05500.C) can be 3116" minimum
Steel plate (OSSOO.E) can be 12 gao minimum
Reference contract drawings Sheet l1.68 and L1.69:
What happens withing the cavityor void of \he 4' x 4' x 11' tower after piping
Is Installed lo the 8" drainspout? Is it left open or is it to be Qed? Please
advise.
leave void open, see response lo RF11I193 for capping lop of tower.
PETRA94188001447
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R~ conlIaCt drawings l1.68 and l1.69: Delete nanow cap stone as shown and provide one large precast cap piece to
On lop of the 4' x 4' x 11' tower we atelnstalting the pre-east concrete stone cover the top of the whole tower. This cap to match the other precast cap stones.
wal cap as shown. Bill laRue per telephone COl1YlIlSlllion has expressed Slope lop of cap to an four sides.
his concern as to the lop of the tower being open and Yislble from the MCH
bulldIng. Please advise.
RF.tH;;;;:tOMAR"C~iX;;~PE1:RAif:!;\i;;NXlf9(:·<\ !";,.·,)\<;·<':';}Casiiii;;l'\ls:fi\),, .... ,.. ,....,.....•....,.'.', •.. , ...,.. :/i';<'c<'\/cid:;):~;\Henii008;:';{i8/j3l2OO8'\>;: :':""
A$ per owneI's RIQU8Sl. pleasei_AS! raise center desk(s) 8 112" filler OK
above drawer stack to raise desktop 8 112" and alow stool to be used in
lieu of desk chair. see allaCked sketch.
m;:"(:.A.oM,~oo'ki.:';'~:fiETRA;K".jh'!)t.i'ilifi'li5{/;·,{··:,:;. ',- (R~Wall rortanal FeatiiI'e·".··:j:·i;.'-:", /;:\Ufci.6'):;.~ . .".,~:,..,., ;'::~:;:8i13':ZOOtf';::\' "
Reference Contract Otawings L1.68 and L1.69 Canal Water Feature: Provide retaining wall pet' enclosed sketch
Per site visit with Ifll laRue, he has requested us to provide a retaining wall
for the farthest westerly canaJ (canal side facing entry pooIleature) to
accommodate the given grades. Standard canaJ details will not work. In
addition he would fllte to see this wan faced with brick veneer. Please
proyide structural details for retaining waR. We do not need details on brick
veneer, this will be a continuation of veneer along the length of the main
canaJ IUIlfling East to West.
Reference Contract OJawlngs L1. 30- SE1.00 and SE1.05: At the comer of MEridian Road and Broadway three boIlards ought to be furnished,
Perconverstation with Ed Ankenman with Meridian Public WOflcs, he has installed. and connected as shown on the attached sheets.
asked us to proyide clR:Uitry to the (3) lighted boIlalds located at the
Northwest comerof the building at Broadway and Meridian Ad. The notes
on l1.30 referes us to (see electrical). SE1.oo shows no clrcuitry in addition
these boIards ate not listed on the fixture schedule on SE1.05. Please
provide infonnalion on cln:uilry and specifications on boIIard&.
Note: These bollalds are also to be pan of East palldng lot.
Please provide details on sealing of penetrations at tsh entry pool water Provide sealant at all penetlations oompatible with proposed new waterproof
features I.E. conduits for lighting and drains. membrane. such as Eucalistic I or II. See enclosed product sheets. Seal
penetrations pet' rnanufaclurers reooomendalions.
On Cl4herdoors of this type there is a card reader for access. There is not a ProYide card reader at this door
card reader on door 337 B and it seems there should be. How should we
ptOCeed?
Ref8llll1clng contrac:t drawings A-3.1 and SE 1.00: no heat tape for roof
drains at restroom buiking is shown. Wil this be needed?
Reference keynote 15 on E2.40 and detail on E4.01. Furnish and install heat tape
in this fashion at (2) roof drains at Hetrtage Building. Connect to new 2OAI2P. 30
rnA GFP breaer in panel 'AS.' Heat tape shaH be 20IN and shall mathc heat tape
on main building
PETRA94189001448
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Per Previous E-mail cOIlespondellce with Bill laRue the landscape This is acceptable to \his office
inigation clock speclfied lor the project is not large enough 10 eany all the
zones that will be requll9d for this project. BillLalUe has advised our
landscape contnlCtor to fumlsh an additional clock for the 4G+ zones that
will be needed. Is this acceptable?
#f,'; :'LQMAR9~;i.;;i~fP.EtJ:WW%::;;(.l\?><,<\'(i!;;\ -' ,c, fM,2O()finiSiiOOresslon~t. = .' ';~XC"'" );tOO(;itiV1~'j"'i·8i15kooo+\;'Bti9.i2OO8')?;·:·;
8eclion 15310 is a cleM agent fire suppression system (gas). We are From James Edison, the Mechanical Response: ,
installing this in I1ree Iocalions. 013, 013 & 311. Door hatdware needs to be The rooms SlIlVlId by the dean agent have to be tested for integrity to maintain
able to hold this gas in the I0OII'I for 10 minIIles. I am being told this can be "gas" concentration required for suppression. The "gas" provider needs to review
done with minimal door seals & drag strips mounted on the door. We need the room. under the ftoor and above the ftoor to make sure a. the penetrations are
to look at the T-asIraga1. sealed and caulked to his satisfactlon. Then look aI the doors for proper sealing of
lhe door frames and sweeps. The "gas" man shall be able. from past tesling. to
I am RIqU8Sling you contact Mr. Wisdom and get clarification on the level of advise what types of sweeps etc. wi. be requil9d to assure he can pass lhe
oonlainmentlsealin of the I0OII'I. ThIs should help us detennine the type of integrity test. Please edYise as to when tha test wig be done on spaces so we can
doorhatdware. attend. There is a transfer duct that did not get a requited fire smoke damper in the
Hisorlcal SocIety Storage Room 013. Sheet MO.12 at grid 7.510. CooIdinaIe with
May need to look at fire dampers and the entire room assembly. We need electrical under fire smoke damperallolment
to hold this gas in the room.
From Brent Pitts:
Install door bottoms as provided by ASS.
'RFi'/i~~VjPEmA~\i;i\\\:nX)200\V\/', .:"';. o,P5 Wa!er'olJmp'tinie; .. ·.'·,;:;/';:,::/i/;;:;W/:;(:(;;;i'YiCt'bUr,ilI12i2008: , ",.·:;'·~:/\"/<;8i1912OO8>:;· ."
Domatic water pump P5 does not have a timer for this pump on the fixture A time clock shaH be pIOYided on the p-s domestic hot watercirculation pump as
shedule.1s one needed? specified. See Specificallons 1544112.3/811 through 6
tiFf' 0; it:.6MARC(~;:;DiffiAA~:(;/r;:§OOi04'\';':::;\' :;,,(;', - ,.,,' : HVACiiiOoms'332:''3$'';:; 0 /;;.)L);L,>"'i/?;·;;'//,' (Cll' ';Yatf~'",[),>:t :}\::U,j)i~;;;:< . .'
Room 332 and 335 have no ftoor HVAC registElfS _ believe they are Mechanical response:
needed please edYise.
Each room wi. require a floor grille. HR office 332 wig require a MlT-G-I50 floor
diffuser as dose to the center of the room as possible. Locate associated T-stat at
the door above the light switch. Storage room 335 will require a PeD-1OR manual
ftoor diffuser. no T-stat requil9d
Electrical response:
Direct electrical contractor to provide conduit & box tor T-stat added by division 15.
Afj"·;:lOMARC')··,,,:<PEii:IA·/:";:\'.Q0i05'·(·::,; . . "@::il1rettiiil:$ir'gnll':> ... . . '·"\,:<;{;6· &'14flooa'=:: 'iik1i2iXJij:"; ..
lobby 111 relum air grils near ceIing needed to be reduced in size due to Retum air grills reduced per mechanical engineers approval
conflict at celing grid per previous site visit please acknowledge
Stalrwell gate hinges are problematic due to being not strong enough. The hinges that were specified, 2 Stanley 2060R. are plenty strong enough for this
Please pnwIde detalI for stronger hinge. installation. The hinges were damaged by oonstIUCtion ae;tivity and/or some one
sitting on the gates. which caused the hinges to taR. Please replace the damaged
hinges with the same type as specified.
PETRA94190001449
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Sec:Iion IH:It L 1.68 canal chl!t'1neI is to be lined with 18 gauge copper shhet Per a revi_ of this issue with the Mayor,the copper is to be delete and the interior
with txazed $88f1\S, we believe lhat8llp8nSion and contraction due to of the canal is to be finished to match the entty pools. Provede a credit to the
tempenllure change will degrade seams quickly. We suggest a linerunder project for the deleted copper in$lalIation.
the copper and leaving an elCpllllSlon joint In the copper to allow for
8lq)8OSion and contlaClion.
This RA was never sent. 208 is currently and unused RA /I
RFi;:'J~/;LOMARC;:';'}i;~:P.E'tAAW\';r~i:00209~;;i;~t;n%~>;.;Yif.N;~);Pi~'~iliQlNHVAC:~~i1';·ii?i'.;\\:}t<:!':;\);;btb{;:\~i\'8;r812008";)t'!X>;{: \)/;{~:r;:i;;?" .'
Reference community plazaIsile improv«nents dlawing sheets M-1.to and This solution is ace:eplable to this office, pending 8PPfOI'8I from the City of Meridian
SE-1.00. The locallon of the block outs In the CMU walls for passage of the Parks Department Director, LeRoy. The ceilings do have gypsum board, so the
HVAC ductwork is In conlllct with the placement of the light fixtures CF·1. soffit should not be a concern, but we wanlthe city to approve this before
We propose a soffit dataU (see attache sketch) as <Iscussed with Sleve proceeding.
Chrislensen in the field. Wilt this be acceplabIe?
City approval from Ed Ankenman during producllon meeting 10.18-08
Rj¥i':r/>tC:ii4Af{C::~?\::{PE!f.!A:\-;<::i;i:00i1d?\t··: /'i.:·;;·K:'C>/D&;rj349~.tO'~~:i,/:.i:.: :'.,·,e' "CLO"""81ter.!li08'··;·; i.:;' :'·::·:;·:.~i{::' : .
Per mayors request please add buzzer to reception desk and security card OK
slide to doof 11349. Please reply with ASI
RFi\::.;;nl::.~:{i;;'PEiijAf/.;';:iii'~~;~;{;:!ii:·?\;Lit')C·;::i':\ir.mingtii(~:&28riIiU~i~ •• ;,•..• ~;);..•.(: ... .' .··;"::·ClQ·.:'{·~; i~." ?:;:'., ...:.•.:; ...•. :.an.'iIiiOOiJ':;:··...}···.·.
ShouIcI_ pIanC the annuals this faU, or wait unlit spring to do that? Per BU' laRue's conversation with BIOy. walt on the annuals until spring. Provide a
light coaling of bark In the annual beds so lhey look good lor the grans opening
Eldsting electrical condulls fUIlfling to transformer are higher in elevation Per Bin laRue: Adjust area drain elevations per the enclosed sketch. Since we
than 8lIP8ded. Minimum 42" ground cover Is required. With the allached have created a drainage swalethru the landscaping edging we will need to provide
data. please revise grades as needed. a WtIt'f for water to get lhru the edge, notch or pipe under so the edging does not
create a dam. Also, AOS used to drain a smaH area but with this _ swale it has
Additionally we need to add a drain on the Zamzows property (east of becom6 somewhat unnecessal)'. Maybe it becomes a cleanoul with a solid lid. See
MCH). City legal dept. has detennined that this drain can be lennlnaled Into enclosed sketch.
the irrigation line. Please provide delaU drawing.
We anticipate needing a keystone relalnig waH, see allaclledseetion. We
anticipate having to at a fence on the top of the wall. AI. this lime type, size
and height of fence are unknown.
Per request of the City of Meri<bn we are going to change the location of No tm:eplion taken
the Sapphire FM 200 fire suppression system tank from it's current location
in IOOOl 309 (per plans FM 3) In the comer at the walllntersection of the
seMlr and telekom rooms to the south west comer of the S8fV8I' 100m.
This will involve the~ of the system, a new head. re-piping.
drywalf and paint.
This WOfk will be concluded before final punch.
PETRA94191001450
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In the basemenl and third ftoor then! alll several areas lilal ate not coveted The proposed adcltions alll aoceptable
within 75' with a elCisllng fire extinguisher. Here ate our suggestions as to
placemenl of new elltinguishers to solve this problem.
Just inside south doorof room 012 (stOlag8)
just inside north doorof room 010 (unassigned)
in hallway outside room 013
just east of door 314 on wal of room 316 (gallery)
The basement hallwaY and third floor galefy extinguishers wi. requite
cabinets, the others will not.
The suggested pIacemenls alll highlighted in gteen on the allached
dia9f8ITIS along with measurement infonnation delaiIing their necessily.
Other fire 8Illinguishers 8fll noted where they currentty elCist for reference.
Is this ok with you. ordo you have suggestions for alternative placement?
.-~\':" .tCiMAAC\)?{PET.R.(:·/i'~·ii"00215;Y·,·;';;i;·/:Pi;';\<;)'~ef6t~.~~;: /.;; )",; \),;! (;';!i.>~b[0';i.i:'M!~'2&IP ,.ft: .•·••e?»· ;,"~"9iSI2ilOil'/\' .: .
Per Ed Ankenman of the City of Meridian electrical receptacles are to be ok
added to the tree wells. Please respond with and AS.
Please review detaA for well head changes. PfOPOSedr~s are acceptable.
An ASl wil be issued to cover this change 10 work
Please provide c:ircuiby for added receptacles althe tree wells along Sketches; SK-SE1.QO-4AI48. SK-SE1.05-2. SK-SE1.06-1 were submitted on
Meridian Road 9-10006
Perour discussion and site obseMltion on 9I2l2OO8. Please oonfinn the All the above listed items 8fll approved
following"
1. Powder coat colors for signage posts, entire trellis assembly and entire
guardraA assembly to match P7 paint which is to be applied to building
awnings. Exception:Guardrail panels to match rnecalic silver on bulIding
soffits & fascia. Samples approved were submitted by KB fabrication and
their supplier
2. Landscape balk at planters to be "smaN select" provided by sunshine
landscape
3.Pelmabark at west elevation~ to building to be "deooralive brown"
provided by Sunshine landscape.
PETRA94192001451
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Type To Reqwet From Number Issue TItle AMwer Stldu8 DtIted Aeeponded Required
The upper ceiling oIldlby 111 is to have installed a hangiog piece of Art
Work built by a local Artis1. The owner is AJqUeSling we proylde from one to
three rings that will suppolllhls new WOtk. The rings depending on the
weight that they will cany will need to be supported from tha beams located
above tha ceiling grid. I elqleCt that these rings wi. need to hang from tha
beams with some type 01 cable willi tha ring tennlnallng through and just
below the ceiling tile. The Artist wiU be able to attech their artwolk to tha rink
without having to lift the ceiling lile.
can you pItWide an ASI detail to instaU these rings from the beams? Please
include the amount 01 weight that these rings will cany and a detail to
penetrate tha ceiling tile.
RFt·.···;':/tOMARCi··!n!\$ETf:OC<},t,,;(;:~:n.;i>";?i'i ...i«i3i;~fIOtW.at~fi~~:,;>;,r::;;\);',·i;ii'Cili;}:;;·:.:~':/'::'~\' ::iiCiiii2008/"··':;';:'·'·'·
PerHVAC inspector the 8ldIaust for the domestic hot water healer may be Rou1e to west on waH bracket, approximately 15'.
to close the the intake lorAHU 2. Please advise as to where best pIaoe
would be to relocate the exhaust. or if 9lChaust relocation is neccesary.
Th_ is an 8" round duct between rooms 013 and 014 without a lire Yes. The firelsmoke damper is l8QUiI'ed. Instal fire/smoke damper per drawings.
damper. Is a fil8 damper required in this location? All penetrations through associated waH must be sealed to maintain pressure for
tha Sapphire Fife supression system.
The lights on lIIe Plaza are white, and the fights on the stlll9l scape are
yellow. This may present an aesthetics issue. Should anytl1Ing be done
aboulthis?
It was the design intent for "while' in tha plaza to lie willie buikfing exterior lighting
& to differantlale the Plaza from the stlll9l. We believe that the 'while' metal halide
is the preferred aesthelic for the plaza and offers better color rendering.
In the cumll1l sequence of control of air handler supply air the CFM output
is being reset by the duel stable pressure. The CFM output then resets the
fan speed. It is recommended to add up the CFM demand 01 aU 01 the
temlinaI units on each system and use that value to reset the CFM output
setpoinL This would e1imiate wasted energy used 10 unncesarily
overpressurize tha duct.
PETRA94193001452
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RF1!:. :Y~:t.~0;W)!iPETRA'\':~\\\:;~~4//;SHn/'/i'/;f;:;::'i+':!\'F.IOIlt~;~If~t~:'r~\~'.w~w/vr:; Xii}Dkki~} eMC'NA:;;;;g{i.t6l2iiii(g~'0I11fioo8\1;X~~:';\:\,.
The City is having Artisl create a hanging alt piece for the Lobby 111 that We can~ design a connection for something which does not exist. Please see the
will hang from the ceiling. The artist needs to have a ring that can be enclosed letter from the project struclunIl engineer (below) regarding this issue.
mounted to the steel sttucture lor them to connect their 811 WOlk to. This We would suggest having the artWOlk designed such lhat it does not eIlCedd 3000
ring should have a finished look to it at the ceiling level and have the pounds maximum. We can then WOlk with the actual artWOlk to figure out the best
connection 10 the structure above the drop ceiling. way to support It from the eldsting structure.
Depending on the Artist selected by City Council, they may need up to three
rings to support their design. They will need a minimum of one ring. Can
you provide a location that these rings could be located and the weight limit
that they will hold? This will help them In their designing. I believe the steel
beams above this area were previously strengthened for this purpose; I
believe there are three beams to WOlk with.Please Advise.
DATE:OMarch 11, 2008
TO:OSteve Christensenl Brent Pitts
I...ornbatd-eonrad Architects
FROM:DJanene A. Welch. P.E., S.E.
Stapley Engineering
SUSJECT:OMeridian City HaU
Artwork Loading Parameters
Main Floor lobby
06175.M12
We have been asked to determine what would be an acceplable Umiting load lor
an 8I1WOlk feature that is to be suspended from the third ftoor flaming above the
main lobby at the MeridIan City Hall.
The framing members supporting the proposed artWOlk feature are W14lC26 wide
flange beams spaced at 7'6" on center. It is proposed that the artwork be
suspended from the center beam. At this time it is not known how many supports
will be provided. or the spacing required for the supports. The configuration of the
suppol1s wiH impact the amount of load that may be supported.'-we feel
that if the weight of the artwork is fimlted to a maximum of 3000 pounds. tha
W14lC26 framing members will have sufficient capacity to cany the additlonalload
without producing a defleclion that is noIiceably greater than that of the "'cent
beams.
Once the actual weight of the artwork feature and the configuration of the supports
are known. _ wiN provide calculations verifying the fmal stress levels and
deflection of the supporting beam.
The plaza restroom has nobase indicated on tha plans. Due to transition We don~ feel that a tile base is appropriate. We would suggest removing a portion
between the wall and the slab. a joint is left that needs some attention. can of the eJCP8nsion joint material and then seal this joint with epoxy sealant
you provide some c:irection on adding some base? Possible a tiled cove .
base will work. Please advise.
Attn: 8llllarue: Per BiU laRue: Per EIroy's comments, rather than go with the expense of an .
additional sat controller boeld for the second c0ntr0iier. just upgrade tha 36 station
controller to 40 station and tie a couple of similar drip zones together.Please relerto Contract Drswings Sheat l1.50 and SpecifICations 2810-31
2.5-A Controller. These are in conllict with each other. Drswlngs specifically
call out for a specific controller-ESP-MC 36. There are 41 zones noted on
tha drawings. This was previously addressed with RFI 201 by the use of a
second clock. Specificalion 5eclion call out for a Rainbird ESP-MC Series
controller tied into the existing City MAXlCOM System. The laf98Sl
controller 8Y8iIabIe in the Me Series wi. only hancIe 40 zones and with the
addition of the east parking lot there wit be 46 zones total. Please adYise
··'······';·t:.OMARC:):\;:PETRA',":.>,:iOO221 '. ··'/i;(i).·.'·,:? :·.~.>stOOigeimon.;'65~t~i\·· 'iii::;:,'. :•... ;: ...." ':MCNR" )10i21i2OO8i\\~:' l~i":""'"
Due 10 heat from equipment _ need to add air circulation 10 this room Sure. how much heat?
(165). Can _ aelch 4"x9" supply gri. in the floor wi a 6"x1S" retum air in
the ceiling?
PETRA94194001453
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'The taco accu-llow circuit setter instaUed for the north recirc. line at City
HaRIs ina sized (~").The funclional operating pressure drop range.for a
~. accu-ftow statts at 2.0 in w.c. pressure drop, which would represent
approximately 0.9 GPM. It one reads a pressure drop lower than two
inches, one may interpolated below the chart lines to estimate a flow rate.
but basically anything less than one Inch of pressure drop puts you well
outside of the operating pressure range for the device. These types of
readings are lnaccutate guesses at best.
Type To~ From Numbef Iss... Tille ~ S-.. Dae.d RlI8fIOIlC*t RequinIcI
AFf';>jtoMARC~~;~;i.H#EfRAtA;;\:tXi22i;;\y'"" ::"," :', ",.' fleYiSeCl~aie'~"" ' ,.'" {: ;}}k{:F:';H:ib:Wi:;;\i~~?.!'l11nliOOi8';(iAfj1M008H ';':;\i'
ThIs is a confiImlng RFI 110m the changes 10 the Flue design. Attached is a Yes. The statement above concurs with me and my review 01 the Hobson
sketch and submltlal for the revisions to the flue design. Please confinn the infonnation and sketch
proper instaIation and design 01 this system. Per the attached e-mail.
The sketches provided from Hobson appear to be acceptable. It is
impeIative lIlat the separate exhaust venting of each boiler be Installed per
code including all clearances from combuslibles and roof obstluctions.
Provide the proper root thimble for the roof penetrations. The termination
elevation needs 10 be a rninimt.ml3 feet above the roof at least a 10' radius
to the roof penetration. Aocolding 10 may site measurements the bafTel root
rises approldmately 3 feet per 10 feet of horizontal RJII. My-..nenls
are IlOl 8CCUIlIte but it should be approximately 6 feet above the roof
penetration. 1ask lhat Hobson confirm this dimension and meetcode
requirements. Coonlina18the sequencing 01 each boiler S\lCh lIlat at least
one boiler Is active during lIle instal. looking at the boilers. the right being
n Iwould recommend starting with #4, then 1K3. then 112 and last .1. This
would allow the ellisting 14' round horizontalllue to be removed In
sequence with the llue install as well. That way the 45 degree offset around
the elCistlng horizonlaillue would not be required. However, It may still be
required 10 offset lIle llue to COOldinate with existing structure and other
trades which is aoceptabIe. It is not my intension to tel you how to InstaU
the llues or the sequence 01 consllUetion. It is only a lhought to consider.
Jim Edison
fiFi'''' (;LOMAAc,~'hi%;?P.ETRA·t\'>:··+:'OO229·';.,.< :;/< ":'\! .Cii'CUit~rripSiZiitQlSSii8·\·,,, ··'·"'<\;/i·':'>'ilew:itnh\/12l2ooiH·/V " .. , 121j9l2OO8' ,,;\;
Attached are the comments from Sean Rasmussen with Ro-8ar Tectwlical See sheet MS.1, Water Piping Schematic 0-1 & 0-2. The (7) downstream cirouit
Setvices LLC dated 12.11.08. setters from the (2) top main cin::uit setters _e designed 10 be 112' per the
schematic. If the downstream cirouit setters are 30'4' we can understand lIle
problem 01 readings the lower llows. The contJac:tor should check the pump and
the Impellor and confirm that the pump Is functioning propeIly. The /lIMT1P as
specified and provided Is designed 10 provlde 10 GPM 0 15 feet of head.
The design GPM for lIlis line is unclear from the project drawings. but the
norlh loops for the other floors were designed at 0.5 GPM so fm assuming
that is what the engineer was wanting for this loop.
1am able to read about 0.2 Inches w.c. across this particular ~. accu-llow.
Which might be near 0.5 GPM but may not, it's very hard to tel. This is
something we were faced with on nearly every lloor level circuit on the
Dam. Hot water system on this project, we did the best we could balance
using these numbels and then tried to fine tune our balance based on
tempellltu18.
Simply put, the circuit setters are OYerSized. and the pump does not provide
enough flow 10 give us much extra to push around just in case. Smaller
circuit setters might help us arrive at a clearer picture of how much flow
each circuit is getting, but won't necessanly guarantee design flow rates.
Alternatively. a larger recirc. Pump or impeIar might provlde enough flow 10
bring us into the Nadable range 01 these devices. and have the added
benefit of providing more than the original design flow, giving us a sort of
buffer zone.'
Please advise.
PETRA94195001454
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In c:onver.sation with EI and Data Aire, it is our undelStanding \hat it has ben
decided to relocate the sensors for Data Aire unit to a side by side
conliguartion.
Please confirm this is COtllICl and provide a location for the relocated
sensors. Including what aisle to inslalilhem in and whea1her they have to
be inslaned in the wall or can be moved to the ceiling?
PETRA94196001455
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.,. l1me Nlimber t.ocaUon Subject
IIZOt2OO6 1:00AM ססoo1 Meridian Cily Hall Klck-olI Meellno
9I28l2OO8 2:00PM 00002 Jobsile Pfe.8idMeeting &Tour~& Demolilian
10N2006 9:00AM 00003 ClIyHal PnlcedIllU&P_Meeting
1119f2007 l100fI ססOO.. 0eIn0
7/1212007 8:15AM 00005 Maycx's CoI\feleIIce Rm 4lMyOI'a Buildirlg Commlltee
2/1812007 11:00 00006 Pa.aOlb EIectricIIl Oeeign RlMew _ ee
2/19i2G07 1:30PM ססoo7 Engl..-ing. Inc. Mec:h.nlcaI EagIneering RevIew
2l2Ol2OO7 1::10 00008 Meridian Publlc Wolles WteIdy PIOducllon PrognI6a Meeting
'I2tII2Oll7 8:15AM 00009 Map's CotQlenee Rm 4Nayor's 8uIdino Commltlee
3IeI2OO7 1:30 00011 MeridlenBldDepl P1oduction Pnlgress Meellng
3f17J2007 1::10 00012 Meridlen BIcI Dept. PrcdudIon PnIgreu~
3f1~ 8:15AM 00013 Ml¥x'a CoIdilrence Am ~ 8u1d1ngCOtnnllt*
3f1412fJ(11 1:30 00014 lCAOIIice Meellng Ilrilh Ele MounlI8l1 El\glneeIIng
3f1812lXiT 1::10 00018 Merician BId Oept. PIOdudloII Prog!8SS Meeting
311812l:lO7 8:16AM 00015 Mayots ConftlreaQe Rm ~ Buldiltg COmmillM
3I1.6l2OO7 1::10 00018 MeridIan 8kI Dept. Pcoduction Pnlgluss MeelIng
3f26QtJ11 8:16AM 00017 Ma)'ol'$ Confefence Am .MiIYDrS Building Comr'liIl8e
4t2DlJf11 1::10 00020 Meridian BId Dept PlOdudiaR .PlOgIeIaMeeting
012007 8:16AM 000111 Mayol'a ConfeAInQe Am ~ BuillfHlg Commltllle
41512001 2:00 001123 Jobsite MeeClng" HydtuJogic
4IVI2OO7 1:30 00022 MetidIaIt BId llept. PlOdue:lion Pl\)gtess Meeting
4/1112007 8:15AM 00ll2.1 Mayo(a COnlefttlC8 RIll .-Meroc'S IlvIkfng Commltlee
411812007 1:30 0Cl025 Meridl8n Bid Dept. ProduclIcn ProgI1lSS Meeting
411812007 8:15AM 00024 Mayo's CoofeI1!llal RIll ..Mayor'a Bulking Committee
4I23l2OO7 1:30 00021 Merldlan Bid Dept. Producllcln Progress Meeting
4/2312007 8:15AM 00028 M8yof'8 Confetenoe Am "M8'jQI'S BuIlclIng Committw
413012007 8:15AM 00029 Meyo(a~Rm ..Mayoc'$ Bullctng Committee
5I2l2OO7 1:30 00028 Job5ite TIlIIIer Pree-tnldlonMe8lIng eIZJ07
51712007 8:15AM 00031 Mayol'a COnference Rm ..M8yor's BuIldIng ComRlltlee
:If'I<4I2OO7 1:30 00030 Joblsle PRx1IcIlon Progress Meeting
511412007 1:30 QQ033 Jobsle Pnlduc:tion ProgteS$ Meetlng
511412007 8:15AM 00032 MayofS Conf8l9l1Ce Rm ...Maroc'S BuiIdlncI c:omtnIUee
5/1512007 10:00 00034 Jobsite ~Pnlgress Me8ling 5115107
512112007 1:30 00037 Jobslle PRIduCtion P/Ogress Meeting
6I'J2J2OO7 10;00 00038 Jobsita WeeIdy~MeeIIn9 5I27J01
5I2llf2007 10:00 00038 JObaIe Weekly PfogftJU Meellng 5129107
614l2Oa1 1:30 00040 JotJsIle PIOCIuc:&on P1llQmI Meeting 0HI07
81412007 8:15AM 00036 Maya'1COnf8nInce Am ~BaMvCommlttae
at5I2OO7 10:00 00041 JobIIile weeldV PRlglwIa ......... 6I6/f11
811112007 1:30 ClOO43 Jobdl ProcIuGlIoR PIOQras MeetIng 8111107
811112007 10:00 0004~ JOlISIle WeeIdy I'Rlgma Meellt\g fJI5I07
8I1112Of11 8:15AM ClOO42 ~. Conference Am .....-s8UIcIlng COlIImlttee
8118l2OOT 1:30 00048 Jobaile PfOduc:tioft Pfog.-Meeting 6/18107
6/t1l2Of11 2:00 PM 00lI<I4 Jobs/Ie EXHIBIT Pre-Bfd MeelIng TI and MEP
~ I L Rapoft R_a.w..02PETRA94412
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Meeting Minutes List
J.fS7 N. ROSARIO STREET • MBUOIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
project Name: Meridian City Hall
Project No: 06-0675
Date: 11/4/2009
Page: 2of5
Date TIme Numbw LocaUon MJtct
811812007 8:15AM 00048 Mayal'a Conr8f8nce Am ~ Ikti1g CCmmillee
811ll12OO7 10:00 00047 Jobaile W8eIdV PRJgI8S$ MeetIng 8118107
612612007 1:30 00048 JolIslle Production PqreMMeeling 8126107
eI2eI2OO7 10:00 00050 Job. weeklyPqreesMeeIlng fJI28Ia1
7QJ2007 1:30 00052 Jobaite PRIdUdIOn P\IagI8A .....tIng 7QJ07
71'2nOO7 8:15AM 00053 ~& CCnfef'ence Am ~. 8uildlng CommltIee
713/2Q1H 10:00 0005f .Iob8iI8 Weektf PlOgMs Meedng 71031tfT
71912007 8:15 00057 Mayoq Conference Roam LEEO IlIform1tion Meeting
7/1012007 10:00 00054 Jobs\le WeeklyProgtaI Meeling 7110«11
711112007 10:00 00058 MCH TllIiIef SWel Pf8.EnIclioII ConI8I8Ilc:e
7/1612007 1:30 000S6 Jobsil.e ProduclIon PIllIl- MeeIIng 7118107
711612007 1:15AM 00059 ....... CcII1flRfIce Rm <IIlIM1l)'OI'lI 8uidIng CcImmillee
711712007 10:00 00055 Jcbslla Weeklv PIQQIflIS Melling7/17107
712412007 10:00 00060 JobIiIB Weekly fImgres$ Meeling 7124107
713012OO7 1:30 00062 Jobsile PIoducIIoII PRlgless MeetIng 7130107
713112007 10:00 000111 JObslle WeeldyP~Medng 7131107
817120111 10:00 00084 Jobsile we.klfI'IalPMMeellng 817107
811312007 8:15AM 00088 ~sConr-nc.Rm .......... 8u1dlng ComIlIilIee
8/1712OlJ7 8:15 00088 MayoIs COrd'enInce Roon1 VlIIue~ng-MayoIa 8ulIding CommitIIle
812712007 8:15AM 00071 MayaI'a COnference Am ~BulIdlngCommllle8
8/2812007 10:00 AM 00Cl88 Jobsile Weetcly PIvgNu Meeting 08121107
81281201JT 10:00 AM 00089 Jobslte WeeIdr PIOgIISI Meellng 8128107
8/2812OC11 11;00 00067 Council ChambenI Pte Constludion MeetIng ~ AQ'eI1da BI28I07 Ph. UI
~ 10:00 AM 00070 JobslIe WeeIdV Pnlg..- MMting eJ4I07
f111412007 10:00 AM 00072 Jobslle DeaIgn a.lificIIicn MeeIIng
911712007 1:30 00073 JobsItrt PlOducIion PRIgR!!lS MeetIng 9117107
8(1712007 8:15AM 00074 MayoI'a CoIdetenc;e Rm oIIMayoI's Building Commill8e
f111812007 10:00 AM 00075 JobsiIe Weekl1PlOgIUS Meeti1; 9118107
912512007 10:00 AM 00078 Jobs/llI WeeklyP"'IlIU' MeetIng 08125107
912512Of17 10;00 AM 00077 Jobsll2 Weeldr f'lQgfess MeetIng 10mJ07
101112007 1:30 00078 .I*iIB ProduclIon PlQ9l'eSI Ml!eting 1C11107
101112007 f:3O 00081 Jobslte Produc:Iion P!UgIess MeelInG 101151f11
10111200T 8;15 AM 00078 M8y0r's COnreIence Rm • Ma)Q's Bullring CornmiItee
101912OO7 10:00 AM 00082 JcIbsite WeeIdt Pn:IgNss Meeting 10109(07
1011012001 10:00AM 00084 JOIliSIte WeeklyPnlgta& Meellng 10118107
1012312007 10:00 AM 0008S JobIlIe ~Pnlgn!ssMeellng 10123107
10/2912007 1:30 00088 Jobslle PRlduction~Meellng 10129107
10130I2OO7 10:00 AM 00088 JObSIl8 Weekly ProgIess MeeIInlI10130107
111S12OO7 1:30 00087 Jclbde PRlducIlon P\ogIeSS MeetirIg ,,15107
111S/2007 8:15AM 00083 MayoI'a COnreIenc:e Rm ~ 8Ulcing CClmmilIee
111ll12OO7 10:00 AM 0008t Jabslte Weekly PlOgII!SS MeeIIng 11101C11
1ll1:z12OO7 1:30 00090 Jobsile PnlduclIon Pmgreas MeellfIQ 1115107
1111312007 '0:00 AM 00091 Jobeile W8ekttPftl9I'ISMeelIng 11113107
1111512007 2:00PM 00092 JobslIe Pre-Bid Meeting PIam .,.. Siee ImPflMll1ll!l\lS
ErpocIiIoI/t RepaR l\..IA\..02
PETRA94413
001457
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Meeting Minutes List
• FAX: (208) 323-.507
Project Name: Date: 11/412009
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 3of5
Date TIme NlImber l.oc;doR SlI!IjKt
1111St2007 10:00AM QOOO3 Jabelte WeeIcIy PnlgIess MeelInQ 111201rT1
11I26l2OO7 1:30 00095 JobIjle PIllduttIoft PfOgfeu MeetilIII11tt61<J7
'.12712007 10:00AM 00094 Jobske Weekly I"qnlss Meeting 11127107
12I3l2OO7 1:15AM 000llI May4I's~RIlI ~ BIAldinll Qnmlaee
121412007 10:ooAM 00088 JobsllII WeJiJJIt'I PrognlSS Me8lIng 1214107
.211llt2OO7 1:30 000117 JobsIle Plodul;lIon Plllgresa MeelIrIg 11110107
12/1112007 10:00AM 00089 JobIlle Weekly Progtesa MeeliPIJ 12111107
12/11/2007 10:00AM 00100 JobIIile WlleIcIy PRIllnlSS Meeting 12118107
lnl200I 8:15AM 00101 ~COlI1eI'enc8 Rm 4IMayo(a BuIlding COtnmllIee 1",2008
11ll12OO. 10:00 11M 00102 Jobsle Weekly PloQIesI MeeIIl1; 1/8/01
111412008 1:30 00103 JobeJt. Pmducdoo~MeetilIg 1114107
1115I20OI 10:00AM 00104 Jobaite WfII8'Ut PIOQIM8 Mee8ng 1f15iOl1
IrDJ2OO1 10:00 AM 00t05 JollSlle W~ PlI:Jgnlsa Meeling 1122108
1128t2OO1 1:30 00106 Jobl;lte PmdUdloa f'rllgAlM MeeUng 1/28107
1129121lO8 10:00 AM 00107 Jobsile Weekly PtogtesaMeefing 112911J8
2I4l2OO6 1:15AM 00101 ~sCOllIeAlnee Rm eMaycn 8IIIding Col1lmiUee 2/412008
2I5l2OO8 10:00AM 00108 Jobslte W~ P1ogre$lMeeting 7M18
2/11I20OI 1:30 00110 Jobsile Production Progreee MeeliIg 2If1108
2If2l2OOS 10:00 AM 00111 Jobsile Weelrlr PRlgnlaa MeelII1I1 2/1:lJl18
211912008 10:00AM 00112 JObaite Weelct( PftllJIe$$ eMeIIng 2/19101
2J25I2OO8 1:30 00114 Jobslle PtvdIM';\\op ProgMa Meellng 2125108
. 2I2tII2OOI 10:00 AM 00113 JobsIle Weelcly P«lgrese Meeting 2I2eJl)8
3N2OOI 8:15AM 00115 Mayol's COIIClAnc;e Rrn ~ BuIcIIng COmmltlee 2/4J2008
31412008 10:00 AM 00118 Jobellll Weekly PtllgteSl Meeting 314108
31U1/2OOl 1:30 00117 JobIife P/llCIudlol\ Progcesa Meeling 2125108
311112008 10:00 AM 00118 JobSile Week\1 Plogress MeetIng 3111101
311312008 2:00PM 00121 .JcmJte Pre-BIcI Meeting Ptaza
3I18i'2008 10:00AM 00120 Jobsi1B Weekly PiOgress Meellng 3118f08
3I24l2OO8 1:30 00119 JclbsIta PIoduc:tion P10gIess MeeIlng 3124108
at25I2OO8 10:00 AM 00122 Jobslle Weeldy' fn)gIlt5s Meeting 3125108
41112008 10:00AM 00123 JobsiIe WeekIr PnIgresa Meeting 411108
411I20OI 1:30 00125 JobsllI! PRlduc::tionP~MeelIng 411101
41112008 8:15AM 00124 tAyoI'e Confelence Rm ......,.. Bulldlng CommIlllIII
41Il2OO8 .0:00 AM 00128 JobsiIe WtIekIr Pragreu Meeling 4I8lOl
4115/2008 .0:00AM 00127 JobsiiB WeeklyPRIg_ MeelIng 4115108
4/2112008 1:30 00128 Job8ile P./Olldon Ptogress Medng 4/2tlO8
4I22l2OO8 t:3O 00130 JobailB TI8iler Pre ConslnIdicm MeeIng 4/23oQ1
4I22l2OO8 10:00 AM 00128 JObSIle Weekly PrcIgIeas Mr:etinD <IIZZI08
4I29I2ClOe 10:00AM 00131 Jobslte WeeIIIy~MIelIng 4129108
5I5l2OO8 1:30 00136 JobsiIe PRIduCIIon PftlgI8IS Mee8ng 6/SI(J8
5I5f2OO8 8:15AM 00134 Maycx's ConCeIence Rm ....... 1kMdlng Cc:lmmiOee
5IlIt2OO8 10:00AM 00132 JobsIIe Weddr PRIIlress MeelIIlg 518108
5AV2008 10:30AM 00133 Jobsile Weeldy PfOgAlIS MeelIng 5I6f08 PlAZA
511312008 10:00AM 00138 Jobsile WeekIy~ MeeUng 5.113108
EIpIditlanlD Report It.MM_02
PETRA94414
001458
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Meeting Minutes Ust
• FAX: (208) 323...507
Project Name: Date: 11I4l2OO9
Project No: 06-0675 Page: 4of5
DaD n- Numbtr \.ocalIotl subJ«t
5/1312OC18 10:30AM 00137 JoIlIite WeeIdy I'rclQIess MeelInO 5/13t08 PlAZA
5/1912008 1:30 00138 Joblite PIOduClIon PlCgAIUMeetIng 5119108
IiI2OI2OO8 10:00 AM 00139 Jclbsite ~Pnlg.-Neeting 6I20I08
5I2Ot2OlNI 11:00AM 00140 Jobslte WetMt ProgI8SS MHUng 5I2OlO8 PlAZA
5fZ1ntJ08 10:00 AM 00141 Joballe Weekly PftlD- Meting liI27lO8
5I27~ 11:00AM 00142 Jobtlle ~PqIessMetlIIlg 5IZ1108 PlAZA
0Q/200I 1:30 00143 JobSile PnIducIon·progrea MeelIng 0l2I08
6I2l2OO8 8:15AM 00146 Meyar'a Confel1lllCe Rm ~ BulIdlng COnlmillee
8I3I2CIlI8 10:00AM 00144 Job&Ile WeeIdr Plagresa MetlkIg 613108
0I3l2OO8 11:00AM 00145 Jobsile WeeIctt I'IOQIeIs MeeIIng 613108 PlAZA
6I10f2008 10:00AM 00148 Jobslte WlNlkIy~ MMllng 8/1010a
611012008 11:00AM 00149 Jobsile W~ PIOgI'88lI MeeIIng 6110108 PlAZA
611612008 1:30PM 00147 JobsIle Ptoduc:tion PI'IIlJ- MetJting 8118108
811712008 10:00AM 001S1 Jobsilie weekly Progms Meellng 8/17108
611712008 11:00AM 00150 .lot*\e Weelttl PRlgAI&5 M8eling 8117108 PlAZA
fI24I2OO8 10:00AM 00152 Jobslle WeelclyP...., MeelIng 8124108
lII24t2OOa 11:ClOM 00154 Jobaltll Weeldy PR1Qt8S8 MeeIIng 8/24108 PlAZA
6I3Ot2OCI8 1:30PM 00153 Jobsile PlOduclian PlQg_MeetIng8I3OIIl8
71112008 10:00AM 00155 Jobslle WeeIcttP....,MeellAIl711108
7/112008 11:ooAM 00158 Jobaile weew, PnlgreUMeellng 711108 PlAZA
71l112OO8 10:00AM 00168 .Ioballe w.etdV PRlgrea Meeting 718108
7I8l2OO8 11:00AM 00159 Jobslls WeeIdy PRlgrus Meellng 718108 PlAZA
7/1412008 1:30PM 00157 Jobsile ProdUcllon PRI;IeSs MeeIIng 7/14108
7/151.2008 10:00 AM 00160 Jobslle WeeIdr PRlgre8e MMllng 7115108
7/1512008 8:16AM 00181 Ma~ COnfeIence RIft ~IkMldingCo~
7121aooe 8:00AM 00162 .IGbail8 Cltr PuR:ltaser MeetIng 7121108
7I22l2OO8 10:00AM 00184 JabaIfIt Weekly Plognts& MeeIIn9 7f.Z2108
712V'JlXJ8 2:00PM 00185 JobsIte Weekly Prclgn!ts Mee\ing 71Z2J08 PlAZA
7124J2Q08 8:00AM 00168 JobsIl9 Clly~MeeIJng 7124108
712Il2OO8 1:30PM 00183 Jab&It8 PlOdIdon PIall- Meelillg 7128108
712812OOl1 8:00AM 00188 Jobsite CllyFiurchuerMeeting 7128108
712912008 10:00AM 00187 JabsIte WeeIdy PA:lgAlSS MeelIng 7/29108
TI2SI2OO8 2:00PM 00170 Jobsil8 Weekly PRlgr8ss MeIIling 7t2ll108 PlAZA
ll/.4IZOOS 8:15AM 00172 Ma)ofs ConfeIence Rm .MayofsBuiIdllIg Commlltee
8lSI2OO8 10:00AM 00171 Jcbsile WeeIdf ProgIess MeeUn118I5IOa
811112008 8:00AM 00188 Jobsite CIly Puft:llas8t Me8tlng 8111108
8I12l2OO8 10:00AM 00173 Job8illl WeeIdy PnlgMs MeetIng 6112108
811612008 8:00AM 00175 JobsIle Clly PlRhaset MeeUno 8118108
6I1ll12OO8 8:00AM 00178 Jobslt8 CIIV Pun:IlaserMeeting 6118108
8I1912l108 10:00AM 00174 Jobeh WeeIdy Plug....MeeIInlI8I11108
8I2:5f2OO8 1:30PM 00177 JobsIle CIly I'udleNtMeeting8I2SI08
III2lltZG08 10:00 AM 00178 JObIlle Weeldr I'RlgeS MellIng tweIIl8
tI.2llf2OO8 1:3OP.M 00179 JobIlle Clly Pwdlac«MllIlliAg 8129108
9I2l2OO8 10:00AM 00180 Jobslte Wieldy P1Q9ftlSS Meeling 8I02I08
~ R8plII1 1t.MM-02
PETRA94415001459
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Meeting Minutes List
• FAX: (208) 32HS07
Project Name: Date: 11/412009
Project No: 06-067& Page: Sots
Data TIme NIIlnb« LocatIon $Ul«t
lli8f2OO8 8:15AM 00181 IAa)"ot'$ COnretenee Rm ~~ComtriItBe
9/lIf2OO8 1:30P.M 00183 Job8lle CIly PuIl:I1aset Meelll\t9IVI08
9I8l2OO8 10:00AM 00182 JobsIle Weekly PnllI- Meeing 9I09I08
9f101Z008 1:30P.M 00184 JollslIe ~PurchaserMeedllll9l151Oll
lII1612OO8 10:00AM 00186 JobIIlte weekIV P10gMSs.....ng WI6I08
lII1712OO8 2:00 00188 MeH jobslte cftk:e HeeryCOl1llI'IiMlollIlleellng
SI22I2OO8 1:30P.M 00187 JoClsile CItrPwd1eserMeeting 9122108
9I2W2OO8 l~P.M 00188 JobsitAl CIly PurchaserMeeIng IIJ2llAl8
10/6t2008 1:30P.M OOUI8 Jobsile CIty Puld1a8erMeeing 10N2008
101812008 8:15AM 001!JO Mayors Conf81enc8 Rm ~s 8uidi'lg Commitlee
lGn3l2oo8 1:30P.'" 00181 Jobslte 0IVPu.a-......ng lQfI~
10I22l2OO8 1:3QP.M 00182 .IolMl CIlyP~ MeelIng IQf22I2OO8
10I29l2OO8 I:30P.M 00ll1a JobIIle CityP~ Meeting IQ12812l108
11I3l2OO8 1:30P.M 00194 JobaiIe Cltf Purchas/!ltMeelIftg 11106l3I08
1111012008 11:GOAM 00185 JobsilB Cily~MeeIng 11/1012008
1111712008 11:00 AM 00196 Jobsfte CilyPu~MeeIln911/1712OO8
11/2412ClO8 11:00 AM 00187 Jobaile CItr Puldlaser MeIlCIIg 1112~
17J212001 11:GOAM 00188 ~ CItr Putd'laserMeel\llg 12-212008
1~1 11:00 AM 00189 JobslIe City Puld1aser~ 121812008
1211512008 11:00 AM 00200 Jobsile CItr Pun:hasBrMeeting 1211512008
12I22l2OO8 11:GOAM 00201 Joballe CItr Pv1dIaMr Meellng 1'12212008
12I29l2OO8 11:GOAM 00202 Jobslle City Pun:h8serMeeting 12I29l2OO8
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2flII2OO8 11;00 AM 00208 JobsiIe CilV Pun;huer Meeting 2-8-2009
211712009 11:GOAM 0Q3)9 JoIIsillt ely Purdla$er MeelInlJ 2-17-2009
2I23I2OOlI l1:GOAM 00210 Job&Ile Clly Pun:haser Mee1lng 2-23-2009
3I3l2OO8 2:00PM 00211 Jobsile city Pun:lIa_ Mee&Ig 3-3-2009
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00005
GBNBRAL CONIRACI'O:RS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mlE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/12/2007
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00001 NEW 1/12/200: 2/15/200: LOMARC STS
Shell & Structure Plans - Bid Phase II complete in this week. CZC application will go in to City in the next day or two.
00002 NEW 2/20/200: 2/15/200: LOMARC STS
Demountable partitions are expensive for all set office walls. LCA to look at changing these to framed gypsum wall systems to
be more cost effective.
00003 NEW 2/9/2007 2/13/200: CITYMER KWT
Terracon has submitted their proposal for the additional testing scope of work related to the potential ground water
contamination due to fuel oil saturated soils on the South side of the old boiler building. Keith Watts has already approved the
additional work and it is proceeding. The water test results are due to the Oty and Petra on Tuesday 02-13-07.
ססoo4 NEW 2/8/2007 2/20/200: PETRA WB
The fuel oll contaminated soil will need to be removed. Terracon will prOVide additional information on the extent of the
contamination area, in addition to contaminated ground water noted above. Petra has already solicited a bid from Ideal
Demolition for the unit costs associated with excavating, hauling, handling and getting proper disposal documentation for this
scope of work as a change order to their contract with the City for abatement and demolition. This work, if it does not involve
water containment, could be performed at the same time the live sanitary sewer line is deactivated starting around March 1st
and not impacting the proposed construction schedule.
00005 NEW 2/12/200: 2/12/200: PETRA WB
The construction schedule is set for 16 months based on the current information and design is a practical schedule, however
any opportunity to accelerate the completion of the project at no additional cost will be reviewed and exploited to the City's
advantage.
00006 NEW 2/1/2007 2/20/200: LOMARC STS
Steve Simmons noted that the Civil Engineer may have secured permission from the irrigation district to discharge the
construction and post-construction de-watering into the existing irrigation system, although it may require tiling the ditch for up
to 1/4 mile. The de-watering issue is riding on the results of the Terracon tests on soil conductivity and recharge that will
occur this week after the water quality tests are back and the wells for testing purposes perfected.
00007 NEW 2/12/200: 2/20/200: CITYMER BD'"
Well abandonment is scheduled to start this week. in fact, excavator for Hydrologic mobilized on site after this meeting. Brad
Watson recommends holding-off on any filing for water rights until after the results of the soil conductivity and well re-charge
tests are known for the de-watering. It could be that no additional water will be needed on site.
00008 NEW 2/12/200: 2/20/200: PETRA GB
Gene Bennett suggested that a weekly production meeting be set-up with the Architect, a representative of the City (Brad
Watson) and Petra to address some of the design and construction details to keep the project nll:?mentum moving forward. He
suggested every Monday at 1:30 PM at Public Works starting on Tuesday the 20th and then every Monday thereafter until all
design is complete.
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00005
00009 NEW 2/12/200~ 2/12/200: PETRA GB
Review of budget. Gene Bennett noted that budget has gone up by $800,000 due primarily to MEP costs vs. the Engineer's
budgets provided for the Jan-15th plans. Positive pricing was gained in the masonry scope of work by adding more brick to the
main bUilding section and reducing the amount of cast stone. SUbstantial discussion followed on the content of the current
budget and the driving forces behind the costs.
00010 NEW 2/12/200; 2/20/200: LOMARC STS
Steve Simmons noted that in the value engineering, he has directed the Electrical Engineer to remove all of the distribution
systems designed for the future growth areas in the bUilding and to minimize the lighting in these area as well to optimize
construction costs and provide some savings.
00011 NEW 2/12/200~ 2/12/200: CITYMER . TD~
Mayor de Ween:I noted that all Value
Engineering ideas need to be reviewed for practical application. Concern was expressed over the access floor system at the
water center facility In downtown Boise that "blows cold air" all the time. Steve Simmons notes that the Water Center access
floor is not the same one as the Banner Bank Bldg or the ICCU Building in Pocatello. The Water Center floor is a much cheaper
and stripped down version utilizing the entire floor cavity as the air plenum vs. the controlled and regulated plenum as
designed. The Mayor noted that the goal Is to have a cost effective building for the tax payers of Meridian that will not be a
maintenance burden for the residents in years to come.
00012 NEW 2/12/2oo~ 2/12/200: PETRA AS
In looking at potential cost savings or changes in design the cost and the impact on the construction schedule need to be
evaluated, along with the long term maintenance and operations costs.
00013 NEW 2/12/2oo~ 2/12/200: CITYMER KTB
Keith Bird went on the record of reinforcing that cost: and performance of all building components needs to be reviewed, but
without "cheapening the building". This is for the future of Meridian and should not be a burden to the taxpayers.
00014 NEW 2/12/2oo~ 2/20/200: LOMARC STS
LCA will look at the schedule Impact to change the design from the access floor distribution system to a traditional overhead
HVAC air system.
00015 NEW 2/12/200; 2/20/200: PETRA WB
Wes Bettis will contact Gary Christensen and get a list of similar buildings in other markets that he has researched for
references for the Oty to talk to about comfort and operations costs.
00016 NEW 2/12/200; 2/12/200: PETRA JF
Keith Bird asked Jerry Frank about the time commitment for Wes on this project, and what Gene's involvement will be. Jerry
noted and then clarified post: meeting, that Wes and Gene will commit every bit of time that is part of the contractual
agreement between the City and Petra.
00017 NEW 2/12/2oo~ 4/1/2007 CITYMER lOB
Other issues: UPRR Lease status: Ted Baird noted that the lease Is in negotiation, go ahead and show parking on the UPRR
RCNtI in the CZC submittal.
00018 NEW 2/12/200; 2/28/200: CITYMER KTB
Other Issues: Status of Bricks: Keith Bird to direct the test: to see if the bricks can be salvaged. Once the plaza design is
comple~e, a take-off will note how many bricks are going to be reqUired.
00019 NEW 2/12/2oo~ 2/26/200: CITYMER KTB
Direction to LCA from Keith Bird, utilize glaZing with reflective finish to best use the design. The City will then determine if a
variance for the level of reflectivity will be reqUired. LCA to provide a sample for further review.
00020 NEW 2/12/2oo~ 2/26/200: CITYMER TD~
Anal word from the Mayor; If access flooring Is not cost effective, the Oty can not justify using it.
Pre.,.ed By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 ~uon .,
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00009
GBNBRAL cONTRACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT IDLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/26/2007
FM~~~~~~~;~~;~~<fr~1
I y BOW IBrad Walson ICl!l of Merldlan
00001 OLD 1/12/200; 2/15/200: PETRA WB
Soils report. Contaminated area minimal, projected area 50'XSO'x10·. Soil to be excavated an hauled to a redaim site.
Approximatley $83.oo/yd, set a change order at Not To Exceed $83,000.
00002 OLD 2/20/200; 2/15/200: LOMARC STS
Access flooring, cost for budget is half of original number. Committee to research access flooring. Generate list of users, and
contact them to get pros and cons of system.
00003 OLD 2/9/2007 2/13/200: CITYMER KWT
Terracon has submitted their proposal for the additional testing scope of work related to the potential ground water
contamination due to fuel oil saturated soils on the South side of the old boiler building. Keith Watts has already approved the
additional work and it is proceeding. The water test results are due to the City and Petra on Tuesday 02-13-07.
00004 OLD 2/8/2007 2/20/200: PETRA WB
The fuel oil contaminated soil will need to be removed. Terracon will provide additional information on the extent of the
contamination area, in addition to contaminated ground water noted above. Petra has already solicited a bid from Ideal
Demolition for the unit costs associated with excavating, hauling, handling and getting proper disposal documentation for this
scope of work as a change order to their contract with the City for abatement and demolition. This work. if it does not involve
water containment, could be performed at the same time the live sanitary sewer line is deactivated starting around March 1st
and not impacting the proposed construction schedule.
00005 OLD 2/12/200: 2/12/200: PETRA WB
The cOl')Struction schedule is set for 16 months based on the current information and design is a practical schedule, however
any opportunity to accelerate the completion of the project at no additional cost will be reviewed and exploited to the City's
advantage.
00006 OLD 2/1/2007 2/20/200: LOMARC STS
Steve Simmons noted that the Civil Engineer may have secured pern1ission from the irrigation district to discharge the
construction and post-construction de-watering into the existing irrigation system, although it may require tiling the ditch for up
to 1/4 mile. The de-watering issue is riding on the results of the Terracon tests on soil conductivity and recharge that will
occur this week after the water quality tests are back and the wells for testing purposes perfected.
00007 OLD 2/12/200: 2/20/200: CITYMER BD"
Well abandonment is scheduled to start this week. in fact, excavator for Hydrologic mobilized on site after this meeting. Brad
Watson recommends holding-off on any filing for water rights until after the results of the soil conductivity and well re-charge
tests are known for the de-watering. It could be that no additional water will be needed on site.
PETRA50362
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00009
00008 OLD 2/'J2/200~ 2/20/200: PETRA GB
Gene Bennett suggested that a weekly production meeting be set-up with the Architect, a representative of the CIty (Brad
Watson) and Petra to address some of the design and construction details to keep the project momentum moving forward. He
suggested every Monday at 1:30 PM at Public Works starting on Tuesday the 20th and then eiery Monday thereafter until all
design is complete.
ססoo9 OLD 2/12/2oo~ 2/12/200: PETRA GB
Review of budget. Gene Bennett noted that budget has gone up by $800,000 due primarily to MEP costs vs. the Engineer's
budgets provided for the Jan-15th plans. Positive pricing was gained in the masonry scope ofwork by adding more brick to the
main bUilding section and reducing the amount of cast stone. Substantial discussion followed on the content of the current
budget and the driving forces behind the costs.
00010 OLD 2/12/200: 2/20/200: LOMARC srs
Steve Simmons noted that in the value engineering , he has directed the Electrical Engineer to remove all of the distribution
systems designed for the future growth areas in the building and to minimize the lighting in these area as well to optimize
construction costs and provide some savings.
00011 OLD 2/12/200: 2/'J2/200: -CITYMER 10\\
Mayor de Weerd noted that all Value
Engineering ideas need to be reiiewed for practical application. Concern was expressed over the access floor system at the
water center facility in downtown Boise that "blows cold air" all the time. Steve Simmons notes that the Water Center access
floor is not the same one as the Banner Bank Bldg or the ICCU BUilding in Pocatello. The Water Center floor is a much cheaper
and stripped down version utUizlng the entire floor cavity as the air plenum vs. the controlled and regulated plenum as
designed•. The Mayor noted that the goal is to have a cost effective bUilding for the tax payers of Meridian that will not be a
maintenance burden for the residents In years to come.
00012 OLD 2/12/2oo~ 2/12/200: PETRA AS
In looking at potential cost savings or changes in design the cost and the impact on the construction schedule need to be
evaluated, along with the long term maintenance and operations costs.
00013' OLD 2/12/200: 2/12/200: CITYMER KTB
Keith Bird went on the record of reinforcing that cost and performance of all bUilding components needs to be revievved, but
without "cheapening the bUilding". This is for the future of Meridian and shOUld not be a burden to the taxpayers.
00014 OLD 2/12/200: 2/20/200: LOMARC STS
LCA will look at the schedule impact to change the design from the access floor distribution system to a traditional overhead
HVAC air system. -
00015 OLD 2/12/200: 2/20/200: PETRA WB
Wes Bettis will contact Gary Christensen and get a list of similar bUildings in other markets that he has researched for
references for the aty to talk to about comfort and operations costs.
00016 OLD 2/12/200: 2/12/200: PETRA JF
Keith Bird asked Jerry Frank about the time commitment for Wes on this project, and what Gene's Involvement will be. Jerry
noted and then clarified post meeting, that Wes and Gene will commit every bit of time that is part of the contractual
agreement between the City and Petra.
00017 OLD 2/12/2oo~ 4/1/2007 CITYMER lOB
Other Issues: UPRR Lease status: Ted Baird noted that the lease is in negotiation, go ahead and show parking on the UPRR
RCNJ in the CZC submittal.
00018 OLD 2/12/2oo~ 2/28/200: CITYMER KTB
Other Issues: Status of Bricks: Keith Bird to direct the test to see if the bricks can be salvaged. Once the plaza design is
complete, a take-off will note how many bricks are going to be required.
PETRA50363
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MEETING MINUfES
No. 00009
00019 OLD 2/12/200~ 2/26/200: CITYMER KTB
Direction to LCA from Keith Bird, utilize glazing with reflective finish to best use the design. The City will then detennlne if a
variance for the level of reflectivity WIll be required. LCA to provide a sample for further review.
00020 OLD 2112/200~ 2/26/200: CTIYMER 10\\
Anal word from the Mayor; If access flooring is not cost effective, the aty can not justify using it.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50364
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GBNBRAL CONTRACTORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00013
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 3/12/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
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ססoo1 OLD 1/12/200: 3/12/200: PETRA WB
Soils report. Contaminated area minimal, projected area 50'x50·x10·. Area of contaminated soils not yet defined. Area appears
to be larger than estimated, migrating under Meridian road. Petra will collect estimates for Mll to proVide horizontal boring
samples under roadway to determine boundaries. .
ססoo3 OLD 3/12/200: 3/19/200: CITYMER KWT
Elk Mountain Engineering has submitted their proposal for the design and engineering of construction and permanent
de-watering of the building. LCA, Petra to meet with 8k Mountain Engineering to review the scope of the plan, and discuss its
feasibility of long term de-watering proposals.
00005 OLD 2/12/200: 2/12/200: PETRA WB
The construction schedule is set for 16 months based on the current information and design is a practical schedule, however
any opportunity to accelerate the completion of the project at no additional cost will be reviewed and exploited to the City's
advantage.
ססoo6 OLD 2/1/2007 2/20/200: LOMARC STS
Steve Simmons noted that the Civil Engineer may have secured permission from the irrigation district to discharge the
construction and post-construction de-watering into the existing Irrigation system, although it may require tiling the ditch for up
to 1/4 mile. TIle de-watering issue is riding on the results of the Terracon tests on soil conductivity and recharge that will
occur this week after the water quality tests are back and the wells for testing purposes perfected.
ססoo7 OLD 2/12/200: 2/20/200: CITYMER BDVIo
Well abandonment in progress. Brad Watson will get an update on current status, and estimated completion of well
abandonment.
00012 OLD 2/12/200: 2/12/200: PETRA AS
In looking at potential cost savings or changes in design the cost and the impact on the construction schedule need to be
evaluated, along with the long term maintenance and operations costs.
00017 OLD 2/12/2oo~ 4/1/2007 CITYMER lOB
Other issues: UPRR Lease status: Ted Baird noted that the lease is in negotiation, go ahead and show parking on the UPRR
R(JIN in the CZC submittal.
00018 OLD 3/12/200: 3/12/200: PETRA AJ
Plan Status: Plans are on the street. Plans available at Petra, Oty Hall, Idaho AGC Plan Rooms, McGraw Hill Plan Rooms.
Addendum to be released on Wednesday, March 14. Pre Bid Meeting to be held on site on Thursday March 15th. Keith has a
room reserved at City Hall, if the weather is not suitable for an outdoor meeting.
PETRA50365
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00013
00019 OLD 3/12/200~ 3/19/200: PETRA WB
Building committee meeting this afternoon, 1:30 to be held at the Building Department. Petra, LCA to discuss in depth the
feasibility of the de-watering proposals, and provide feedback at next meeting.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2.009
PETRA50366
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00015
00001 NEW 1/l2/2oo~ 3/12/200: PETRA WB
Contaminated soils update. 1,500 cubic yards removed from site to date. The boundaries have not been fully established to
determine final quantities. All excavation and hauling of soil on hold pending approval and permitting through Idaho DEQ.
Idaho DEQ approves all removal, and disposal of contaminated soils, and reports directly to the EPA. Materials Testing and
Inspections, will compile a work plan,and file with DEQ approval. Keith Watts to give written approval to MTI to continue with
process, based on proposat dated 3-16-07.
00002 NEW 3/l2/2oo~ CITYMER KWT
Soil contaminants have migrated under roadway. MTI to provide testing on west side of Meridian Road to establish boundaries.
If contaminants are under roadway, they can be contained with gunite(concrete) or bentonite and be left for removal at the
discretion of ACHD. This is deemed a captive risk in right of way, and will require a licensing agreement between the city and
ACHD.
00003 NEW 3/15/200; LOMARC STS
Groundwater issues, dewatering for construction and long term. Petra's Wes, Gene, Jon and Adam, along with Steve Simmons,
and Steve Christensen, meet with Warren Stewart, the avil Engineer to review the dewatering situation. Dewatering is to be
sent to 9 Mile Creek, pending approval from multiple agendes. FEMA, Core of Engineers agree that 9 Mile can handle the water
discharge, based on the presumption the water is clean. Agencies reqUired for approval: FEMA, Nampa-Meridian Water District,
DEQ, Core of Engineers, & Idaho Water Resources. ACHD has given a verbal acceptance to take temporary discharge, with a
possibility of permanent discharge, also pending results of clean water. Their main concern would be capacity and limits of the
current system in time of high demand.
00004 NEW 3/19/200; PETRA AJ
Bid Date. Currently bid date is set for March 27, 2007. Bid date will be postponed to April3rd, 2007 to allow more time for bid
document circulation. Bid date change will be posted in Addendum B, scheduled to be released March 21, 2007.
00005 NEW 3/19/200; LOMARC STS
Feedback from steel suppliers, stating that preliminary schedules may not be possible due to steel manufacturing delays, and
or no stock availability. Additional feedback will be addressed in future addenda.
00006 NEW 3/19/2oo~ CIlYMER TO'"
Per the Mayors request, bUilding team to pull together all information about timelines and costs of de-watering approvals and
design versus deleting the basement and redrafting the plans. Building Committee meeting to be held this afternoon at 1:30,
will summarize the de-watering and design issues.
00007 NEW 3/19/200; PETRA AJ
Mayors Building Committee meeting will be held every Monday, until further notice.
Prepered By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50367
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00017
.. :::::.:
00001 OLD 1/12/200: 3/12/200: PETRA WB
Contaminated soils update. 2,100 cubic yards removed from site to date. The boundaries have not been fully established to
determine final quantities. The quantities to date have exceeded the P.O. to Ideal Demolition. Keith Watts to issue an updated
P.O. for approval for a N.T.E. 5,000 cubic yards. Vebal approval granted to continue with removal.
00002 OLD 3/12/200: CITYMER KWT
Irrigation water will be turned on to irrigation ditch April 15th. Ditch wnl need to be piped on a temporary basis for the corse of
construction. The option is to rent the pipe or purchase the pipe. Gene reccomends pipe purchase, as'it can be reused in other
areas of sitework construction.
00003 OLD 3/15/200: LOMARC srs
Brick removal. The current pile of bricks will need to be relocated for access to install irrigation piping. There is also a posibllity
that the contaminated soils mig rate under the brick pile. Jon has estimates for off site removal, Out of town Storage is
estimated at $37,000, and $14,000 for In town Storage.
00004 OLD 3/19/200: LOMARC srs
LCA to change or modify plaza designs that utilize the re-used brick. After design, calculate how many bricks will be retained
for plaza structure.
00005 OLD 3/19/200: LOMARC srs
Current basement design is 2-3 feet into groundwater table. Per Elk Mountain's report, verbal approval has been granted from
all water authorities, but formal approval will still need to follow after formal application process. Water will not be accepted
unless clean. Testing will be reqUired prior to application process. Application processes can range from 30-60 days depending
on the authority.
00006 OLD 3/19/200: CITYMER my,
Per Mayors request, price estimates for dewatering as follows. On site dewatering system $75,000, off site dewatering system
$85,000, for a total dewatering system cost of $160,000. Storm Trooper pump system estimated to cost $2,000-3,000 per year
to operate. Quarterly water testing is estimated at $2,000, to ensure dean water discharge.
City Coundl meeting will determine the next step.
00008 OLD LOMARC srs
Steve S. to review designs and redraw T.I. to make accommodations for building without basement. Generate timelines for
redesign of building by next meeting, forward timelines to Wes for schedule projections.
00009 OLD PETRA WB
Bidding update. Bid Date April 3rd, 2:00. Addendum B has been distributed. Package indudes modifICations to excavation
scope of work. Also indudes changes to bonding insurances, different packages have different bonding amounts. Alternate
stone 'Rock cast' added.
PETRA50368
001469
PROJECT mLE: 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00017
00010 OLD PETRA WB
Wes to modify current schedules to reflect impacts of multiple scenarios, including basement approval process, basement
removal and plan redraw, to be forwarded to the bUilding team and presented at City Council Meeting.
00011 OLD CTIYMER TO""
Next Mayors Building Committee meeting will be Monday April 2nd, 2007.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 ~1lOn •
PETRA50369
001470
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GBNB'RAL CONI'RACI'ORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00019
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/2/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
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00001 OPN 1/12/200: 3/12/200: PETRA WB
Contaminated soils update. 3,100 cubic yards removed from site to date. The boundaries have still not been fully established to
determine the final quantities. Keith has issued a P.O. to Ideal Demolition for a N.T.E. amount of 5,000. Upon removal of
contaminated soils, a hand dug, wood lined well was discovered. Ed Squires has been notified and a site visit will follow. Depth
of well apprOXimately 18 feet off street elevation, and depth of well is currently not known due to water level. Further research
to be done by Ed Squires and MTl.
00002 OPN 3/12/200: CITYMER KWT
Irrigation Update. Blue Rock will begin pipeline installation today 4/2. Keith to Issue agreement with Blue Rock Group today,
4/2 for a N.T.E value $24,000. John has contacted Nampa/Meridian Irrigation and confirmed water will not be in Irrigation ditch
until April 16th.
00003 OPN 3/15/200: LOMARC srs
ACHD concerned about dewatering for the upcoming sewer expansion project. Construction dewatering could potentially draw
contaminates across site, and into layers of ground water. MTl to continue with water testing and monitoring for contaminates.
00004 OPN 3/19/200; LOMARC STS
LCA to change or modify plaza designs that utilize the re-used brick. After design, calculate how many bricks will be retained
for plaza structure. 4/2, 700 sq feet of bricks will be needed for the Plaza structure. LCA to still collect number of brick from
Hatch Mueller needed for landscape seating.
00005 OPN 3/19/200: LOMARC srs
Current basement design is 2-3 feet into groundwater table. Per Elk Mountain's report, verbal approval has been granted from
all water authorities, but formal approval will still need to follow after formal application process. Water will not be accepted
unless clean. Testing will be required prior to application process. Application processes can range from 30-60 days depending
on the authority. 4-2 Elk Mountian is still on hold for dewatering design and approvals, pending decison from aty Councel.
00006 OPN 3/19/200: CITYMER my,
Steve, LCA distribute and discusses 4 viable options for handling ground water and basement designs. 1. leave project as
designed and peruse approvals from the respective agencies for dewatering. 2. Delete the basement, redraw bUilding and
re-evaluate costs and schedule impacts. 3. Raise the bUilding above ground water levels, decreasing the amount of dewatering,
and allowing the project to proceed at the current pace. 4.DeIete the basement and plan for a future forth floor and
re-evaluate costs and schedule impacts. Overall opinion would to investigate and recommend option #3, with final decision to
be made by aty CouncO at next session.
City Coundl meeting will determine the next step.
PETRA50370
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00019
00008 OPN PETRA WB
BIdding update. Bid Date April 3rd, 2:00. Only Addendums for this package will be Addendum A, and Addendum B. Bid
opening will be in aty Councel Chamber at 2:00 p.m.
00009 OPN LOMARC STS
LCA. Housekeeping needed to have aty departments to review and inventory offICe layouts to allow final plans to be complete
to meet deadlines of T.I•• plan release for bidding. Color pallet proposal for building scene, LCA to meet with small groups for
approval.
00010 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting April 9, 2007, 8:15a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 @ Meridian Building Department.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 ~aon •
PETRA50371
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00021
y SlS _SImmons LCA ....chlII!cIs PA
y lOW Tanmw de Weei'd ICI:Y of MerIdla1
y lIl8 Ted BaIrd IC1IY of MerIdla1
y W8 WesBettis Pelra lncorDorated
00001 OPN 1/l2/2oo: 3/12/200: PETRA WB
Contaminated soils update. 4,800 cubic yards removed from site to date. Additional spots of contamination are still being
explored. Final quantities of contaminated soil have not ye! been confirmed.
00002 OPN 3/12/200: CIlYMER KWT
Inigation Update. Blue Rock has comple!ed a majority of the piping through the site. Irrigation boxes will be formed up and
ready for concrete. John has specified 6,000 PSI concre!e for maximum accelerated curing, and installed rebar on 16" centers,
and work will be cOI'l1>Ie!e prior to water flow from the Irrigation District.
00003 OPN 3/15/200: . LOMARC STS
MTI has taken water samples from three test points to the north of contaminated soils spot. ACHD will require water testing
which can only be preformed by a testing facility in Denver, CO. and will need approximately 10 days for analysis and results.
00004 OPN 3/19/200: LOMARC STS
LCA to change or modify plaza designs that utilize the re-used brick. After design, calculate how many bricks will be re!ained
for plaza structure. 4/2, 700 sq feet of bricks will be needed for the Plaza structure. LCA to still collect number of brick from
Hatch Mueller needed for landscape seating. 4-9-07: 2,200 sq feet of stone Will be needed for the plaza seating and steps, and
approximately 700 sq. ft. of brick will be needed for the small out building. For a total of 2,900 sq fee!, or approximately
26,000 brick.
00005 OPN 3/19/200: LOMARC STS
Current basement design is 2-3 fee! into groundwater table. Per Elk Mountain's report, verbal approval has been granted from
all water authorities, but formal approval will still need to follow after formal application process. Water Will not be accepted
unless clean. Testing will be reqUired prior to application process. Application processes can range from 30-60 days depending
on the authority. 4-2-07 8k Mountain is still on hold for dewatering design and approvals, pending dedsion from City Council.
4-9-07: GeoTech released to do additional testing and design to handle projected ground, and surface water. Stratta to
research water analysis will change of building elevation, and design pumping and dewatering system.
00006 OPN 3/19/200: CIlYMER TD\I\
Steve, LCA distribute and discusses 4 viable options for handling ground water and basement designs. 1. Leave project as
designed and peruse approvals from the respective agencies for dewatering. 2. Delete the basement, redraw bUilding and
re-evaluate costs and schedule impacts. 3. Raise the bUilding above ground water levels, decreasing the amount of dewatering,
and allowing the project to proceed at the current pace. 4. Delete the basement and plan for a future forth floor and
re-evaluate costs and schedule Impacts. Overall opinion would to investigate and recommend option #3, with final decision to
be made by Oty CouncU at next session.4-9-07: Still pending Councils decision to raise basement elevation and proceed.
Building Committee to provide additional information for CouncAs review at tomorrows meeting.
PETRA50374
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00021
00007 OPN PETRA WB
Bidding update. Bid Date April 3rd, 2:00. Only Addendums for this package will be Addendum A, and Addendum B. BId opening
will be in City Coundl Clamber at 2:00 p.m. 4-9-07: Bids have been opened, and quantified, will be reviewed at next City
Council Meeting Tuesday night. Keith and Wes to finalize 'Conditional Notice of Award' that will then be distributed to winning
parties prior to contract release.
00008 OPN LOMARC srs
Value Engineering Update: Gene has meet with TMC Masonry and will meet with Rule Steel, and assemble a list of items that
could lower bid costs.
00009 NEW PETRA AJ
General Housekeeping: aty has reviewed T.I plans, and LCA is working on drawing revisions. City has approved color scheme
for the building.
-Next bid package will target release the first of May.
-Keith Watts will be the primary point of contact for Petra. Budget overview:
-Project is currently valued at 16 million.
-Keith had questions In regards to Cubical and furniture. Will get modular information from Steve, LCA.
00010 OPN
Next Meeting April 23, 2007, 8:15a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 @ Meridian Building Department.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50375
001474
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00024
00001 OPN 1/l2./2oo~ 3/12/200: PETRA WB
Contaminated soils update. 4,800 cubic yards removed from site to date. Additional areas of contamination are being explored
to the south. M1I still gathering samples to define contaminated areas, and verify boundries.
00002 OPN 3/12/200~ CIlYMER KWT
Concerns of contaminated soils. Ted Baird concerned why we are still excavating, revelaing more contaminantes. John Kruck
from MTl will give a status update, and answer any questions as to the current processes and procedures at todays afternoon
production meeting.
00003 OPN 3/15/200~ LOMARC STS
MTl has taken water samples from three test points to the north of contaminated soils spot. ACHD still waiting on out of state
testing lab to provide results on water samples.
00004 OPN 3/19/2oo~ LOMARC STS
LCA to change or modify plaza designs that utilize the re-used brick. After design, calculate how many bricks will be retained
for plaza structure. 4/2, 700 sq feet of bricks will be needed for the Plaza structure. LCA to still collect number of brick from
Hatch Mueller needed for landscape seating. 4-9-07: 2,200 sq feet of stone will be needed for the plaza seating and steps, and
approximately 700 sq. ft. of brick will be needed for the small out building. for a total of 2,900 sq feet, or approximately
26,000 brick. 4-16-07: Gene proposes a 2 week deadline for removal. Cost estimate for Masonry foreman, and Labor Ready
workforce to pa1etlze enough brick for Structure and landscaping. All remaining brick to be hauled off.
00005 OPN PETRA WB
Bidding and Contract update. 4-9-07: Bids have been opened, and qualified will be reviewed at next City Council Meeting
Tuesday night. Keith and Wes to finalize 'Conditional Notice of Award' that will then be distributed to winning parties prior to
contract release. 4-16-07: Conditional Notice of Award are complete and will be distributed to winning subcontractors this
week.
00006 OPN LOMARC STS
Value Engineering Update: Gene has meet with TMC Masonry and will meet with Rule Steel, and assemble a list of items that
could lower bid costs. Value Engineering ideas will be reviwed today at the production meeting. Items to discuss include the
elemination of the screen wall at the South West corner. Alternates on masonry, and mock ups to be provided for review.
Other items to follow.
00007 OPN LOMARC STC
Permiting update. Letter from ACHD on additional requrements for permitting. Steve C. to review items with ACHD, clarify the
45' conditional right of way. Also, estimate ACHD impact fees for the project.
PETRA50376
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00024
00009 OPN PETRA WB
.. General Housekeeping: my has reviewed T.I plans, and LCA Is working on drawing revisions. -Next bid package will target
release the 2nd week of May.
Budget overview:
-Project Is currently valued at 16 million.
Sdleduling:
-Wes will compile a updated schedule using revised dates of project status and construction start times.
00010 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting April 23, 2007, 8:15a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 @ Meridian Building Department.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50377
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GBNBRAL CONTRACI'ORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00026
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/23/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
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00001 OPN 1/l2/2oo~ 3/12./200: LOMMC STC
Bid Package Status: Conditional Notice to Proceed has been distributed. Contracts will be drafted this week and sent for review
prior to distribution. Next bid package will be ready for release May 22nd.
00002 OPN 3/12/2oo~ PETRA JA
Contaminated soil update. 4,800 cubic yards removed from site to date. Stockpiles of contaminated soil will remain for
dewatering of hand dug hole. The current P.O. to IDS will need to be .increased from the N.T.E. value amount of 5,000 cubic
yards. IDS will dig test holes 4/23/07 along railroad spur to see If any other contaminates have migrated to the North.
00003 OPN 3/15/2oo~ CITYMER BD'"
Broadway sewer and water extension update. Sewer and water expansion construction will be complete in approximately two
weeks.
00004 OPN 3/19/200~ PETRA JA
Concerns with contaminated soils. All contaminants within the building footprint need to be removed. Construction will not
proceed without removal. New soil samples show contaminates of MEK, and Penta, both listed as hazardous waste. Penta
cannot be removed by IDS, this will need to be done by a certified hauler, with possible disposal site in Utah. This will require
additional research andrecommendations from MTI. 4-23-07, MTI is still working on disposal method and location, looking at
alternate solutions to minimize costs.
00005 OPN PETRA JA
Hand dug well closure. Jon will coordinate an on site meeting with Hydrologic, the City and MTI to estabUsh final closure of the
hand dug well.
00006 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction schedules. The submittal process for all
material specifications and shop drawings are in progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobsite office..
00007 OPN LOMARC src
Building Permit Status. ACHD impact fees are estimated around $500,000. This win need to be paid for the permit to be
released. City is advised to pay this amount under protest, with future negotiations with ACHD for reimbursement. Pat Dolby is
a former ACHD representative, and could be sought by the City of Meridian for negotiations with AOiD to reduce the impact
fees for this project
PETRA50378
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00026
00008 OPN PETRA WB
Keith will need cash flow assessments for the upcoming duration of the project. Wes to generate cash flow analysis and bring
to next Mondays meeting.
00009 OPN CITYMER KWT
New Items:
-Schedule overview. Schedule has been distributed to the City for review.
-Bid Package for Phase three, T.!. will be ready for distribution May 2200.
-Foundation Design update-Steve, LCA to get update on foundation elevations and dewatering designs.
-Mock up of stone types will be assembled for City Councils review.
-LCA to check on status of FTP site for updated information.
-Brick. cleanup: Bricks will be palletized with supervision from stone mason. Labor Ready will provide labor assistance.
00010 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting April 29, 2007,8:15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Meridian Building Department. Pre
Construction Meeting On Site, Wednesday May 2nd at 1:30.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50379
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00029
Pelra
Petra Incomorated
'CItY of Me1dlM
y 'CItY of Meridian
Y Pelra Incomorated
N Pelra Incomorated
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00002 OPN 3/12/200; PETRA JA
Contaminated soil update. 4,800 cubic yards removed from site to date. Stockpiles of contaminated soil will remain for
dewatering of hand dug hole. The current P.O. to IDS win need to be increased from the N.T.E. value amount of 5,000 cubic
yards. IDS Will dig test holes 4/23/07 along railroad spur to see if any other contaminates have migrated to the North. 4-30-07
Test holes from railroad spur came up clean. All contaminates have been excavated from the ground and stockpiled for final
removal to a waste site.
00003 OPN 3/15/200~ CITYMER BDV\
Broadway sewer and water extension update. Sewer and water expansion construction will be complete in approximately two
weeks. 4-30-07 Broadway excavation will be complete this week. Excavation of intersection wl1l be done on weekends only.
00004 OPN 3/19/200; PETRA JA
Concerns with contaminated soils. All contaminants within the bUilding footprint need to be removed. Construction will not
proceed without removal. New soil samples show contaminates of MEK, and Penta, both listed as hazardous waste. Penta
cannot be removed by IDS, this will need to be done by a certified hauler, with possible disposal site in Utah. This will require
additional research and recommendations from MTI. 4-23-07, MTIls stili working on disposal method and location, looking at
alternate solutions to minimize costs. 4-30-07 Goal to have remaining contaminated stockpile removed by end of week. MTl
reviewing possibility of disposal at L & R Land Farm. Excavation of basement to tentatively start May 7th. Borrow material from
basement excavation will be used to fill hole, and compacted to regain access road on NW comer of site.
00005 OPN PETRA JA
Hand dug well closure. Jon will coordinate an on site meeting with Hydrologic, the City and MTl to establish final closure of the
hand dug well. 4-30-07 On site meeting was conducted on Thursday, 4/26/07. Hole was pumped out, and was explored with
the excavator to search for possible well casings. None were found. Ed, via Lauren with Hydrologic called this a 'hand dug hole'
and is not classifying it as a well. Well capping procedure not required. MTI will design a plug to bridge the clay layer to limit
water transfer. This will be done with lifts of compacted soil, and bentonite pellets.
00006 OLD PETRA JA
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction schedules. The submittal process for all
material specifications and shop drawings are in progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobsite office.
PETRA50380
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00001 OPN 1/12/200: 3/12/200: LOMARC src 
Bid Package Status: Conditional Notice to Proceed has been distributed. Contracts will be drafted this week and sent for review 
prior to distribution. Next bid package will be ready for release May 22nd. 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00029
00007 OPN CTIYMER
Building Pennlt Status. ACHD Impact fees are estimated around $500,000. This will need to be paid for the permit to be
released. City Is advised to pay this amount under protest, with future negotiations with ACHD for reimbursement. Pat Dobie is
a fonner ACHD representative, and could be.sought by the City of Meridian for negotiations with ACHD to reduce the impact
fees for this project. 4-30-07 Ted has contacted Pat Dobie to assist in negotiations with ACHD. aty to pay full amount for
impact fees, with negotiations to follow.
00008 CLO PETRA WB
Keith will need cash flow assessments for the upcoming duration of the project. Wes to generate cash flow analysis and bring
to next Mondays meeting. 4-30-07 Cash flow assessment given to Keith Watts for review and preparation.
00009 OPN CITYMER KWT
Brick Cleanup: 4-30-07 TMC has masons on site deaning brick. Friday, crew had cleaned 2,000 brick. Estimated with additional
labor to average 2,500 brick each day this week. 10,000 brick was the original amount, Keith Bird would like to keep going,
save more bricks for other projects. Rnal brick quantities for salvage will be determined by Keith Watts.
00010 OPN PETRA AJ
-SChedule overview. SChedule has been distributed to the City for review.
4-30-07 Weekly schedule updates once construction starts. Adam to indude schedule updates with meeting minutes, also
provide large plotted schedule to hang on wall in Mayors Conference Room.
00011 OPN PETRA JA
-Mock up of stone types will be assembled for City Councils review. 4-30-07 Brick mock up will need to be complete by
5-15-07, for City Coundls Meeting.
00012 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Power requirements. Temporary power can be provided by generators, or by temporary underground wiring.
General consensus to have underground power. Generators are noisy, costly for fuel, and not the best option. Jon to put
together estimates to burry a conduit and supply temporary power to then be modified to run building power.
00013 OPN LOMARC STC
-LCA to check on status of FTP site for updated information. 4-3-007, FTP site not up to date. O1eck with all parties to update
the FTP site.
00014 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting May 7, 2007, 8:15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Meridian Building Department. Pre
Construction Meeting On Site, Wednesday May 2nd at 1:30.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50381
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00031
GBNBRAL CONTRACI'OR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/7/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
~~~U~~iii:!\H!~;~[{{1.fJ~~:ill[tf}X~it.~fl~(i;;r~ii~i}~iR~~f~j.ili~~t0B1~r~~i~ii~~~:~~;(i~gfi~I~!@~~r:i@~r~~fifftgf~!~!iif:@~I~ff:~j;I~~Irfti!;;f.#Itii:~~~i~;fi~f~~f~K
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00001 OPN 1/12/200; 3/12/200: LOMARC src
Bid Package Status: Conditional Notice to Proceed has been distributed. Contracts will be drafted this week and sent for review
prior to distribution. Next bid package will be ready for release May 22nd. 5/7/07: Contracts distributed. Signed copies being
returned to the City for final execution.
00002 OPN 3/12/200; PETRA JA
Contaminated soil update. 4,800 cubic yards removed from site to date. Stockpiles of contaminated soil will remain for
dewatering of hand dug hole. The current P.O. to IDS will need to be increased from the N.T.E. value amount of 5,000 cubic
yards. IDS will dig test holes 4/23/07 along raRroad spur to see if any other contaminates have migrated to the North. 4-30-07
Test holes from railroad spur came up clean. All contaminates have been excavated from the ground and stockpiled for final
removal to a waste site. 5/7/07:Approval has been granted to take remaining contaminated soil to R & L land farm. IDS will
work on final hauling this week.
00003 OPN 3/15/200; CITYMER BOy"
Broadway sewer and water extension update. Sewer and water expansion construction will be complete in approximately two
weeks. 4-30-07 Broadway excavation will be complete this week. excavation of intersection will be done on weekends only.
5/7/07: Sewer expansion complete, paving is complete, and OWyhee has removed all equipment from the site.
00004 OPN 3/19/2oo~ PETRA JA
Concerns with contaminated soils. All contaminants within the bunding footprint need to be removed. Construction will not
proceed without removal. New soil samples show contaminates of MEK, and Penta, both listed as hazardous waste. Penta
cannot be removed by IDS, this will need to be done by a certified hauler, with possible disposal site in Utah. This will require
additional research and recommendations from MTI. 4-23-07, MTI is still working on disposal method and location, looking at
alternate solutions to minimize costs. 4-30-07 Goal to have remaining contaminated stockpile removed· by end of week. MTI
reviewing possibility of disposal at L & R Land Farm. Excavation of basement to tentatively start May 7th. Borrow material from
basement excavation will be used to fill hole, and compacted to regain access road on MN comer of site.
00005 OPN PETRA JA
Hand dug well closure. Jon will coordinate an on site meeting with Hydrologic, the City and MTI to establish final closure of the
hand dug well. 4-30-07 On site meeting was conducted on Thursday, 4/26/07. Hole was pumped out, and was explored ,,·,ith
the excavator to search for possible well casings. None were found. Ed, via Lauren with Hydrologic called this a 'hand dug hole'
and is not classifying it as a well. Well capping procedure not required. MTI will design a plug to bridge the clay layer to limit
water transfer. This will be done with lifts of compacted soil, and bentonite pellets. 517/07, Hand dug pit will be abandoned per
MTTs reccomendation, with the use of Bentonite and structural fill.
PETRA50384
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00031
00006 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to revIeW construction schedules. The submittal process for all
material specifications and shop drawings are in progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobsite office. 5/7/07, Preconstruction meeting. SUbcontractor turnout from all trades except Custom Glass and SChindler
Elevator. Weekly Subcontractor Meetings will be held Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m.
00007 OPN CITYMER KWT
Building Permit Status. AGiD if11lact fees are estimated around $500,000. This will need to be paid for the permit to be
released. City is advised to pay this amount under protest, with future negotiations with ACHD for reimbursement. Pat Dobie is
a former ACHD representative, and could be sought by the City of Meridian for negotiations with ACHD to reduce the Impact
fees for this project. 4-30-07 Ted has contacted Pat Dobie to assist in negotiations with ACHD. aty to pay full amount for
impact fees, with negotiations to follow. 5/7/07, ACHD is still reviewing permit, plan revieW to be complete this week,. with final
value to follow. Once dty reviews final value from ACHD, city will pay in protest to release buiding permit. Pat Dobie will submit
proposal through LCA to prepare a 'Development Agreement' for negotiations.
ססoo9 OPN CITYMER KWT
Brick Cleanup: 4-30-07 TMC has masons on site deanlng brick. Friday, crew had cleaned 2,000 brick. Estimated with additional
labor to average 2,500 brick each day this week. 10,000 brick was the original amount, Keith Bird would like to keep going,
save more bricks for other projects. Anal brick quantities for salvage will be determined by Keith Watts. 5/7/07,43 pallets with
approximatly 450 bricks per pallet, for a total of 19,000+ bricks. Pallets will be stored at the Police Station.
00010 OPN PETRA AJ
-SChedule overvIeW. SChedule has been distributed to the City for revieW.
4-30-07 Weekly schedule updates once construction starts. Adam to indude schedule updates with meeting minutes, also
provide large plotted schedule to hang on wall in Mayors Conference Room. 5/7/07, meeting minuites will include job schedule
along with the RFI and Submittial Logs.
00011 OPN PETRA JA
-Mock up of stone types will be assembled for City Councils review. 4-30-07 Brick mock up will need to be complete by
5-15-07, for City Coundl Meeting.
00012 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Power requirements. Temporary power can be prOVided by generators, or by temporary underground wiring.
General consensus to have underground power. Generators are noisy, costly for fuel, and not the best option. Jon to put
together estimates to burry a conduit and supply temporary power to then be modified to run building power.5/7/07 bids for
temp power from Tri State ($9,490) and from Lea 8ectric ($7,280). Lea Electric to set up temporary power.
00013 OPN LOMARC STC
-LCA to check on status of FTP site for updated information. 4-3-007, FfP site not up to date. Check with all parties to update
the FTP site. 5/7/07 Still in need of mechanical and electrical drawing updates.
00015 OPN LOMARC AT
Elevations and Alternates 5/7/07. LCA proposes elevation selections for review. Keystone retaining wall, exposed concrete wall
with a reval detail, or brick/stone application. Overall concensus to use exposed concrete with sutable landscaping.
00016 OPN PETRA JA
Imported backfill. MJ's will keep track of imported backfill needed to close contamination area. Jon will provide weekly updates.
00017 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting May 14,2007,8:15 a.m. Production meeting this aftemoon, 1:30 at Meridian Building Department.
Prepared 8y: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50385
001482
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00032
JA
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00001 OPN 1/12/200: 3/12/200: LOMARC STC
Bid Package Status: Conditional Notice to Proceed has been distributed. Contracts will be drafted this week and sent for review
prior to distribution. Next bid package will be ready for release May 22nd. 5/7/07: Contracts distributed. Signed copies being
returned to the City for final execution
5/14/07: Contracts have been returned, signed. Insurances and bonds in progress from subcontractors.
ססoo2 OPN 3/12/200: PETRA
Contaminated soil update. 4,800 cubic yards removed from site to date. Stockpiles of contaminated soil will remain for
dewatering of hand dug hole. The current P.O. to IDS win need to be increased from the N.T.E. value amount of 5,000 cubic
yards. IDS will dig test holes 4/23/07 along railroad spur to see if any other contaminates have migrated to the North.
+30-07 Test holes from railroad spur came up clean. All contaminates have been excavated from the ground and stockpiled
for final removal to a waste site.
5/7/07:Approval has been granted to take remaining contaminated soil to R & lland farm. IDS will work on final hauling this
week.
5/14/07: Brick removal in progress, and final soil haul off will occur once 'hand dug pit' Is closed. Should be complete with IDS
this week.
00003 OPN PETRA JA
Hand dug well closure. Jon wl1l coordinate an on site meeting with Hydrologic, the City and M11 to establish final closure of the
hand dug well.
+30-07 On site meeting was conducted on Thursday, 4/26/07. Hole was pumped out, and was explored with the excavator to
search for possible well casings. None were found. Ed, via Lauren with Hydrologic called this a 'hand dug hole' and is not
classifying it as a well. Well capping procedure not reqUired. MTI will design a plug to bridge the clay layer to limit water
transfer. This will be done with lifts of compacted soil, and bentonite pellets.
5/7/07: Hand dug pit will be abandoned per MUs recommendation, with the use of Bentonite and structural fill.
5/14/07: Hand dug pit to be sealed this week. Coordination meeting to review final procedure with Petra, MTI, and IDS
Tuesday, for final closure scheduled for Wednesday.
00004 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction schedules. The submittal process for all
material specifications and shop drawings are in progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobsite office. 5/7i07, Pre-construction meeting. Subcontractor turnout from all trades except Custom Glass and SChindler
Elevator. Weekly SUbcontractor Meetings will be held Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. 5/14/07: Construction Progress meeting Tuesday
at 10:00.
PETRA50386
001483
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/14/2007 
Conferenre Rm SUBJECT: Committee 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00032
00005 OLD CITYMER KWT
Building Permit Status. Aa-tD Impact fees are estimated around $500,000. This will need to be paid for the pennlt to be
released. City Is advised to pay this amount under protest, with future negotiations with AQlD for reimbursement Pat Dobie is
a former ACHD representative, and could be sought by the City of Meridian for negotiations with Aa-tD to reduce the impact
fees for this project.
4-30-07 Ted has contacted Pat Dobie to assist in negotiations with ACHD. City to pay full amount for Impact fees, with
negotiations to follow. 5/7/07, ACHD is still reViewing permit, plan review to be complete this week, with final value to follow.
Once city reviews final value from ACHD, city will pay in protest to release building permit. Pat Dobie will submit proposal
through LCA to prepare a 'Development Agreement' for negotiations. 5/14/07: Another hand dug pit or cisterns was discovered
under the old bottUng plant. The hole was filled per MTrs recommendations with drain rock, bentonite, filter fabric, and
structural fill.
00007 OPN PETRA AJ
-SChedule overview. Schedule has been distributed to the City for review.
4-30-07 Weekly schedule updates once construction starts. Adam to indude schedule updates with meeting minutes, also
provide large plotted schedule to hang on wall in Mayors Conference Room. 5/7/07, meeting minutes will include job schedule
along with the RR and SUbmittal logs. 5/14/07: Review of attached schedule, RA, and Submittal logs.
00008 OPN PETRA JA
-Mock up of stone types will be assembled for City Councils review. 4-30-07 Brick mock up will need to be complete by
5-15-07, for City Coundl Meeting. 5/14/07: Mock ups complete, north of the construction trailer, aty will review mock ups prior
to the City Council meeting Tuesday night. Wes and Steve C. to be on site to answer any questions.
00010 OLD LOMARC STC
-LCA to check on status of FfP site for updated information. 4-3-007, FTP site not up to date. Check with all parties to update
the AP site. 5/7/07 Still in need of mechanical and electrical drawing updates. 5/14/07:Mechanical files are up to date,
Electrical are not functional.
00011 OPN LOMARC AT
Elevations and Alternates 5/7/07. LCA proposes elevation selections for review. Keystone retaining wall, exposed concrete wall
with a reveal detail, or brick/stone application. Overall consensus to use exposed concrete with suitable landscaping. 5/14/07
LCA working with Hatch Muller create the grading plan, and incorporate the West elevation landscape/concrete wall design.
00012 OPN CITYMER KWT
T.I. Plans are not complete. Departments are still modifying floor plans, and making changes. LCA needs more time to
complete drawings prior to bid release. Keith to work with City and the Mayor to get final plan sign off so LCA can complete
plans and specifications.
00014 OUT CITYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
00015 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting May 21, 2007, 8: 15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Jobsite Office. Meetings will change to every
other week, starting in June.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50387
001484
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GBNBRAL CON'I'RACI'OllS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00036
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT IDLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 6/4/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
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00001 OPN 1/12/200; 3/12/200: lOMARC STC
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction sdledules. The submittal process for all
material specifications and shop drawings are in progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobsite office. 5/7/07, Pre-construction meeting. Subcontractor turnout from all trades except CUstom Glass and SChindler
Elevator. Weekly Subcontractor Meetings will be held Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. 5/14/07: Construction Progress meeting Tuesday
at 10:00.
5/21/07: MJ's on site rebuilding access road, and prepping basement for concrete. Rebar to be delivered this week. Concrete
ForI'l'w>rk. to start the following week.
6-4-07: Footings in place, first pour of 90 yds complete. Second pour of footings at end of week.
***(5ee SChedule)
00002 OPN P~ ~
Sdledule overview. Current status updated on attached schedule.
00003 OPN P~ JA
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended in addendum, two dates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
00004 OUT CITYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
+23-07, Ted stili working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
00005 OPN P~ WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
00006 OPN CITYMER KWT
Ideal Demolition. Ideal to complete final costs of all work and submit for final payment for completed work.
00007 OPN P~ WB
ACHD storm drain pipe. Concerns that the existing Concrete Piping storm drain line may be leaking at present, and potentially
cause Issues later in time. Wes to draft up a letter for the City to distribute to ACHD expressing concerns, and reasons for
ACHD to replace (update) the pipe to prevent future problems.
ocooo OPN P~ ~
Next Meeting June 4,2007,8:15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Jobsite Office.
PETRA50391
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Prepared By:
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00036
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
PETRA50392
001486
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500     
  Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 
 
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00042
Y G8 Gene Ilemett IIlIld
Y JA Jon I'ndenIon Pelra IIlIld
Y Kl8 KeIh BnI of Meridian
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00001 OLD 1/12/200: 3/12/200: lOMARC STC
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction schedu~. The submittal process for all
material specifICations and shop drawings are In progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobslte office. 5/7/07, Pre-constructlon meeting. SUbcontractor turnout from all trades except Custom Glass and SChindler
Elevator. Weekly SUbcontractor Meetings will be held Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. 5/14/07: Construction Progress meeting Tuesday
at 10:00.
5/21/07: MJ's on site rebUilding access road, and prepping basement for concrete. Rebar to be delivered this week. Concrete
Formwort< to start the following wee!<.
6-4-07: Footings in place, first pour of 90 yds complete. Second pour of footings at end of week.
***(See SChedule)
00002 OLD PETRA AJ
Schedule overview. Current status updated on attached schedule.
ססoo3 OLD PETRA JA
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date Is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended in addendum, two c,tates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
ססoo4 OLD CfTYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agr~ts for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for.parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
ססoo5 OLD PETRA WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
00006 OLD CfTYMER KWT
Ideal Demolition. Ideal to complete final costs of all work and submit for final payment for completed work.
ססoo7 OLD PETRA WB
ACHD storm drain pipe. Concerns that the existing Concrete Piping storm drain line may be leaking at present, and potentiaily
cause issues later in time. Wes to draft up a letter for the City to distribute to ACHD expressing concerns, and reasons for
ACHD to replace (update) the pipe to prevent future problems.
PETRA50393
001487
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Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 6/11/2007 
Conference Rm SUBJECT: Committee 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00042
00008 OLD PETRA AJ
Next Meeting June 18,2007, 8:15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Jobslte OffICe. Pre Bid Meeting June 18th,
2:30.
Prepered By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50394
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00048
323-4500
BOISE, IDAHO
RCE-I87S
OCK.
GBNBRAL CONTRACI'OR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83612 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT IDLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 6/18/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
:~~~E~~!!!!~;: ;!~~&~f.rt~t~fN\jt;f~;ff:~~~~litt.i!!:;1\,j!!~E~i~~ii~}firi!1.t::: ~~~~~~%ti~~!~!ii~ii!1.~r~i~r{~~~(~~t.iti~:r.l~!iiligi!i~ii~i~:;i~igtt~1f~4f~~Wi\\~~i~t)~~f~r~;~
Y AJ Adam lIlmon Pelra
Y GB GeneBemett Pelra lncomoraIBI
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00001 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction schedules. The submittal process for all
material speciflCatlons and shop drawings are In progress. The Pre Construction Meeting will be held May 2nd, 1:30 at the
Petra jobsite office. 5/7/07, Pre-constructlon meeting. Subcontractor turnout from all trades except CUstom Glass and SChindler
Elevator. Weekly Subcontractor Meetings will be held Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. 5/14/07: Construction Progress meeting Tuesday
at 10:00.
5/21/07: MJ's on site rebuilding access road, and prepping basement for concrete. Rebar to be delivered this week. Concrete
FoITTMlOrk. to start the following week.
6-4-07: Footings In place, first pour of 90 yds complete. Second pour of footings at end of week.
6-18-o7:Wall forms In place for west and south walls. Placement scheduled for end of week.
***(See SChedule)
ססoo2 OPN PETRA JA
SChedule ovetview. Current status updated on attached schedule.
ססoo3 OPN 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended In addendum, two dates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
6/18/07: Bid date will be postponed to July 12, 2007 @ 2:00.
00004 OPN CTIYMER TOB
Ted Baird to work. up owner agreements for use of Union Pacific Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement In place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
ססoo5 OPN PETRA WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
00006 OPN CIlYMER KWT
limber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station. Wood needs to be moved
by the first of July.
PETRA50395
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00048
00007 OPN CITYMER TDB
ACHD storm drain pipe. Coocerns that the existing Concrete Piping storm drain line may be leaking at present, and potentially
cause Issues later in time. Wes to draft up a letter for the City to distribute to ACHD expressing coocems, and reasons for
ACHD to replace (update) the pipe to prevent future problems.
6/18/07: letter forwarded from Petra to Ted for review and distribution to ACHD.
00008 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting July 2,2007,8:15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Jobsite Office.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50396
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00053
GBNBRAL CONIRACI'ORS
1097 N. R05AR10'5TREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 7/2/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
~1~~~~:r~~~~~~~~~~1
y m IGene Bemett IPelra !ncO!poratBd
y It«; Il.enlrd Grady IC!tr of Merldim
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ססoo1 OPN PE'TAA JA
Construction Update. Petra has meet with all subcontractors to review construction schedules. The submittal process for all
material specifications and shop drawings are in progress.
7/2/07:North end placement in progress, Forming east wall for next week placement. Flatwork scheduled for this week on
basement slab. Mason mobiliZing next week to begin masonry stair towers.
***(5ee SChedule)
ססoo2 OPN PE'TAA JA
Construction Items: RA drafted for use of 10" waterline currently entering site. This use will expedite utility installation.
Pending approval from Public Works.
00003 OPN 7/12/200: PE'TAA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended in addendum, two dates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
6/18/07: Bid date will be postponed to July 12, 2007 @ 2:00.
7/2/07: Addendum B will be released today. Addendum includes all A/V and low voltage wiring.
7/12/07: Wes to provide bid result update and summary.
ססoo4 OPN CITYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07:· UPR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
00005 OPN PE'TAA WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
7/2/07: No update yet. Hope to have feedback by next meeting.
00006 OPN PETRA JA
Timber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station.
7/2/07: Petra will coordinate a moving contractor to relocate timbers and wood materials.
ססoo7 OPN PETRA jA
7/2/07: Idaho Power. Jon has spoken with Idaho Power. Transformers and metering devices will be rolled into the City's
monthly power bill, eliminating the up front costs for construction.
PETRA50397
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00053
00008 OPN PETRA WB
LEED: Brief review of point tallies, what points are attainable, and how the City would like to proceed. Meeting SCheduled to
review all LEED information on Monday, 7/11/07, 8:15.
00009 OPN MATIES J K
Mll Report. Jon Kruck with MT1 has report submitted to IDEQ, with anticipation of a 'No Further Action'.Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the aty the end of the week.
00010 OPN LOMARC STC
lime Capsule: Multiple ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule within the plaza bUilding/historical structure
and incorporate the old cast iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
00011 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting July 2,2007,8:15 a.m. Production meeting this aftemoon, 1:30 at Jobsite Office.
Prepllred By: Petra Incorporated Dllted: 5/13/2009
PETRA50398
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00059
GBNBRAL CON1'RACI'ORS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 7/16/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
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00001 OLD PETRA JA
Construction Update.
7/16/07:Forrning south wing footings this week for next week placement. Masons on site, stair towers in progress. All trades
currently on schedule, with steel to arrive on site next week.
***(See Schedule}
00002 OLD PETRA JA
Construction Rems: RA drafted for use of 10" waterline currently entering site. This use will expedite utility installation.
Pending approval from Public Works.
7-16-07: Elk Mountian to release drawings showing the 10" line and its design.
00003 OLD 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended in addendum, two dates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
6/18/07: Bid date will be postponed to July 12,2007 @ 2:00.
7/2/07: Addendum B will be released today. Addendum includes all A/V and low voltage wiring.
7/12/07: Wes to proVide bid result update and summary.
00004 OLD CITYMER TUB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
00005 OLD PETRA WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
7/2/07: No update yet. Hope to have feedback by next meeting.
00006 OLD PETRA JA
Timber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station.
7/2/07: Petra will coordinate a moving contractor to relocate timbers and wood materials.
00007 OLD PETRA JA
7/2/07: Idaho Power. Jon has spoken with Idaho Power. Transformers and metering devices will be rolled into the City's
monthly power bill, eliminating the up front costs for construction.
PETRA50401
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00059
00008 OLD PETRA W8
LEED: Brief review of point tallies, what points are attainable, and how the City would like to proceed. Meeting SCheduled to
review allLEED Information on Monday, 7/11/07, 8:15.
~ OLD MATI~ JK
Ml1 Report. Jon Kruck with MIT has report submitted to IDEQ, with anticipation of a 'No Further Action'.Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the aty the end of the week.
00010 OLD LOMARC src
Time capsule: Multiple ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule within the plaza building/historical structure
and incorporate the old cast iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
00011 OLD PETRA AJ
Next Meeting July 2,2007,8:15 a.m. Production meeting this afternoon, 1:30 at Jobsite Office.
Prepered By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50402
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00068
~1 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update.
7/16/07: forming south wing footings this week for next week placement. Masons on site, stair towers in progress. All trades
currently on schedule, with steel to arrive on site next week.
7/30/07: Grade beam and south wing footings, stair tower at south wing almost complete.
8/13/07:Crane on site, steel will begin this week. North wing in progress
South Parking Lot Cut to Grade up to the Rber Optic line.
***(See SChedule)
~2 OPN LOMMC STS
Plaza Plans: Plans being finalized. Bidding will be ready for distribution mid August. City team will do a final verifICation of plans
and specifications prior to release.
LCA needs another copy of the cut sheets on the donated clock from the Mayor.
00003 OPN 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended in addendum, two dates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
6/18/07: Bid date will be postponed to July 12, 2007 @ 2:00.
7/2/07: Addendum B will be released today. Addendum includes all A/V and low voltage wiring.
7/12/07: Wes to provide bid result update and summary.
7/30/07: Bid Updates. 2 bid for the security package, AN had 1 bidder, and did not acknowledge addendum D.
8-13-07: Security package is being revised for re-bid. AN will be re-bid as well. Keith Watts to confirm final decision on
Telecommunications status for acceptance or re-bid. Mayor noted her primary concern focuses on Customer Service after the
sale for the phone service carrier.
00004 OPN CITYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right otWay.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPRR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPRR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
7/30107: UPRR agreement has be resubmitted for final approval.
08-13-07: No change in status.
PETRA50405
001495
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00068
00005 OPN PETRA WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
7/2/07: No update yet. Hope to have feedback by next meeting.
7/30/07: MJ's working up plan of prep for parking area at Andrews Upolstery.
08-13-07: Estimated costs for making the parking lot usable are in place, an discussions are continuing with Andrews
Upholstery to see if a deal can be reached that will work for everybody.
00006 OPN PETRA JA
limber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station.
7/2/07: Petra will coordinate a moving contractor to relocate timbers and wood materials.
08-13-07: No change in status.
00007 CLO PETRA JA
7/2/07: Idaho Power. Jon has spoken with Idaho Power. Transformers and metering devices will be rolled into the City's
monthly power bill, eliminating the up front costs for construction.
00008 OPN PETRA WB
LEED: Brief review of point tallies, what points are attainable, and how the City would like to proceed. Meeting Scheduled to
review all LEED information on Monday, 7/11/07, 8:15.
7/30/07: Petra will present LEED in depth to City Council, Aug 7th.
08-13-07: Petra back before Council 8-14-07 for follow-up discussions.
00009 OPN MAlTES J K
MTI Report. Jon Kruck with MIT has report submitted to IDEQ, with anticipation of a 'No Further Action' .Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the Oty the end of the week.
7/30/07: IDEQ has application, no verdect on NFA 'No Further Action' approval.
08-13-07: Waiting on IDEQ to get back to town to review report.
00010 OPN LOMARC STC
lime Capsule: Multiple ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule within the plaza building/historical structure
and Incorporate the old cast Iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
08-13-07: No Change in Status. Details to be in Plaza bid package. City to work on Ideas for what to include in the time
capsule.
00011 OPN CITYMER TDB
ACHD storm drain. Ted to follow up on letter sent to ACHD for review.
00012 NEW PETRA WB
New Rem: 1) Budget Review, 2) Value Engineering Ideas Review, 3) Review of Space use options, redistribution and
development of lease space.
00013 OPN
Next Meeting August 28, 2007, 8: 15 a.m.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50406
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00071
GBNBRAL CONTR.ACTORS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
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00001 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update.
7/16/07:Forming south wing footings this week for next week placement. Masons on site, stair towers in progress. All trades
currently on schedule, with steeJ to arrive on site next week.
7/30/07: Grade beam and south wing footings, stair tower at south wing almost complete.
8/13/07:Crane on site, steel will begin this week. North wing in progress
South Parking lot Cut to Grade up to the Fiber Optic line.
***(See Schedule)
00002 OPN LOMARC STS
Plaza Plans: Plans being finalized. Bidding will be ready for distribution mid August. City team will do a final verification of plans
and specifications prior to release.
LCA needs another oopy of the rot sheets on the donated clock from the Mayor.
00003 OPN 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
6/4/07, Bid date will be extended in addendum, two dates possible, June 28th, or July 12th. Date will be determined based on
feedback from bidders. (Plan distribution log for hard copies attached.)
6/18/07: Bid date will be postponed to July 12,2007 @ 2:00.
7/2/07: Addendum B will be released today. Addendum includes all A/V and low voltage wiring.
7/12/07: Wes to provide bid result update and summary.
7/30/07: Bid Updates. 2 bid for the security package, A/V had 1 bidder, and did not acknowledge addendum D.
8-13-07: Security package is being revised for re-bid. AN will be re-bid as well. Keith Watts to oonfirm final dedsion on
Telecommunications status for acceptance or re-bid. Mayor noted her primary concern focuses on Customer Service after the
sale for the phone service carrier.
00004 OPN CITYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
+23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPRR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPRR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
7/30/07: UPRR agreement has be resubmitted for final approval.
08-13-07: No change in status.
PETRA50407
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00071
~5 OPN P8rnA ~
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
7/2/07: No update yet. Hope to have feedback by next meeting.
7/30/07: MJ's working up plan of prep for parking area at Andrews Upholstery.
08-13-07: Estimated costs for making the parking lot usable are in place, an discussions are continuing with Andrews
Upholstery to see if a deal can be reached that will work for everybody.
00006 OPN P8rnA JA
limber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station.
712/07: Petra will coordinate a moving contractor to relocate timbers and wood materials.
08-13-07: No change in status.
00008 OPN P8rnA WB
LEED: Brief review of point tallies, what points are attainable, and how the City would like to proceed. Meeting Scheduled to
review all LEED information on Monday, 7/11/07, 8:15.
7/30/07: Petra will present LEED In depth to City Council, Aug 7th.
08-13-07: Petra back before Council 8-14-07 for follow-up discussions.
9/10/07: Construction Schedule Update. (See Attached)
00009 OPN MATTES J K
Mll Report. Jon Kruck with Ml1 has report submitted to IDEQ, with anticipation of a 'No Further Actlon'.Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the aty the end of the week.
7/30/07: IDEQ has application, no verdict on NFA 'No Further Action' approval.
08-13-07: Waiting on IDEQ to get back to town to review report.
00010 OPN LOMARC STC
lime capsule: Multiple ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule within the plaza bUilding/historical structure
and incorporate the old cast iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
08-13-07: No Change in Status. Details to be in Plaza bid package. City to work on Ideas for what to include in the time
capsule.
00011 OPN CITYMER TDB
ACHD storm drain. Ted to follow up on letter sent to ACHD for review.
00012 OPN P8rnA WB
New Item: 1) Budget Review, 2) Value Engineering Ideas Review, 3) Review of Space use options, redistribution and
development of lease space.
00013 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting September 10,2007,8:15 a.m.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13(2009
PETRA50408
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00074
00001 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update.
8/13/07:Crane on site, steel will begin this week. North wing in progress
South Parking Lot Cut to Grade up to the Rber Optic line.
9/17/07: Main Steel Erection. 1st and 2nd level in place. Steel Moment welds in progress. 3rd level will be in progress this
week. Radius wall is complete. Slab on deck to prep this week. Trades to follow deck placement. Stairs and materials on site,
stairs to start end of this week.
***(See Schedule)
00002 OPN LOMARC srs
Plaza Plans: Plans being finalized. Bidding will be ready for distribution mid August. City team will do a final verification of plans
and specifications prior to release.
9/17/07: Plaza Plan Update: LCA to recive electrical drawings 9-18-07. Bid package to be compiled and ready for Mayors
Building Committee review the first part of October. Bid to tentativly be sent out Mid October.
00003 OPN 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
7/30/07: Bid Updates. 2 bid for the security package, A/V had 1 bidder, and did not acknowledge addendum D.
8-13-07: Security package is being revised for re-bid. A/V will be re-bid as well. Keith Watts to confirm final decision on
Telecommunications status for acceptance or re-bid. Mayor noted her primary concern focuses on Customer Service after the
sale for the phone service carrier.
9-17-07: Bid packages No. 16 (Audio/Visual) and No. 22 (Security) are out to bid. Current bid date set for September 27th
@2:00.
00004 OPN CTIYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Padfic Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPRR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPRR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would Hke to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
7/30/07: UPRR agreement has be resubmitted for final approval.
08-13-07: No change in status.
PETRA50411
001499
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00074
00005 OPN PETRA WB
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
7/2/07: No update yet. Hope to have feedback by next meeting.
7/30/07: MJ's working up plan of prep for parking area at Andrews Upholstery.
08-13-07: Estimated costs for making the parking lot usable are in place, an discussions are continuing with Andrews
Upholstery to see if a deal can be reached that will work for everybody.
9-17-07: Ted still waiting for final draft
00006 OPN PETRA JA
Timber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station.
7/2/07: Petra will coordinate a moving contractor to relocate timbers and wood materials.
08-13-07: No change in status.
00009 OPN MATTES J K
MlI Report. Jon Kruck with MTI has report submitted to IDEQ, with anticipation of a 'No Further Action'.Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the City the end of the week.
7/30/07: IDEQ has application, no verdict on NFA 'No Further Action' approval.
08-13-07: Waiting on IDEQ to get back to town to review report.
9-17-07: John Kruck to reivew comments from IDEQ, and provide an update accordingly.
00010 OPN LOMARC STC
Time capsule: Multiple ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule withinthe plaza building/historical structure
and incorporate the old cast iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
08-13-07: No Change in Status. Details to be in Plaza bid package. City to work on ideas for what to include in the time
capsule.
9-17-07: Time capsule can be addressed upon pre-bid plan review.
00011 OPN cnYMER TDB
ACHD storm drain. Ted to follow up on letter sent to ACHD for review. Jon will check on tlmeline for work with ACHD
inspectors. Update to follow.
00012 OPN PETRA WB
New Item: 1) Budget Review, 2) Value Engineering Ideas Review, 3) Review of Space use options, redistribution and
development of lease space. , ~
9-17-o7:Value Engineering Update appreciated by Counce!. Counce! has decided to take only 3 V.E. Ideas.·1)Remove
restroorns/showers from Rre Department. 2)SWitch to the 2'x4' grids vs. the 2'x2' tiles specified. 3) Proceed with revised
00013 OPN PETRA AJ
Next Meeting October 1, 2007, 8: 15 a.m.
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 ~tIon 4>
PETRA50412
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00001 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update.
8/13/07:Crane on site, steel will begin this week. North wing in progress
South Parking Lot Cut to Grade up to the Rber Optic line.
9/17/07: Maln Steel Erection. 1st and 2nd level in place. Steel Moment Welds in progress. 3rd level will be in progress this
week. Radius wall is complete. Slab on deck to prep this week. Trades to follow deck placement. Stairs and materials on site,
stairs to start end of this week.
***(5ee SChedule)
00002 OPN LOMARC STS
Plaza Plans: Plans being finalized. Bidding will be ready for distribution mid August. City team will do a final verifaeation of plans
and specifications prior to release.
9/17/07: Plaza Plan Update: LCA to recive electrical drawings 9-18-07. Bid package to be compiled and ready for Mayors
Building Committee review the first part of October. Bid to tentativly be sent out Mid October.
00003 OPN 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
7/30/07: Bid Updates. 2 bid for the security package, AN had 1 bidder, and did not acknowledge addendum D.
8-13-07: security package is being revised for re-bid. AN will be re-bid as well. Keith Watts to confirm final dedsion on
Telecommunications status for acceptance or re-bid. Mayor noted her primary concern focuses on Customer Service after the
sale for the phone service carrier.
9-17-07: Bid packages No. 16 (Audio/Visual) and No. 22 (Security) are out to bid. Current bid date set for September 27th
@2:00.
00004 OPN CITYMER TDB
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Pacific Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on UPRR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPRR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
7/30/07: UPRR agreement has be resubmitted for final approval.
08-13-07: No change in status.
PETRA50413
001501
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Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 10/1/2007 
Conference Rm SUBJECf: Committee 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00078
~5 OPN PaffiA ~
Contractor Parking: Petra to make contact with Andrews Upholstery. City feels that Petra may have more success at working
up an agreement for parking usage.
7/2/07: No update yet. Hope to have feedback by next meeting.
7/30/07: Mls working up plan of prep for parking area at Andrews Upholstery.
08-13-07: Estimated costs for making the parking lot usable are in place, an discussions are continuing with Andrews
Upholstery to see if a deal can be reached that will work for everybody.
9-17-07: Ted still waiting for final draft
00006 OPN
limber relocation. Keith Watts to investigate companies that can move timbers to the police station.
7/2/07: Petra will coordinate a moving contractor to relocate timbers and wood materials.
08-13-07: No change in status.
PETRA JA
00007 OPN MATTES
Mll Report. Jon Kruck with MT1 has report submitted to IDEQ, with anticipation of a 'No Further Action' .Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the Oty the end of the week.
7/30/07: IDEQ has application, no verdict on NFA 'No Further Action' approval.
08-13-07: Waiting on IDEQ to get back to town to review report.
9-17-07: John Kruck to reivew comments from IDEQ, and provide an update accordingly.
JK
00008 OPN LOMARC STC
lime capsule: Multiple Ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule within the plaza bUilding/historical structure
and incorporate the old cast iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
08-13-07: No Change in Status. Details to be in Plaza bid package. City to work on ideas for what to include in the time
capsule.
9-17-07: Time capsule can be addressed upon pre-bid plan review.
rnxm9 OPN C~ER
ACHD storm drain. Ted to follow Up on letter sent to ACHD for review. Jon will check on tlmeline for work with ACHD
inspectors. Update to follow.
00010 OPN PETRA
New Item: 1) Budget Review, 2) Value Engineering Ideas Review, 3) Review of Space use options, redistribution and
development of lease space.
9-17-o7:Value Engineering Update appreciated by Counce!. Counce! has decided to take only 3 V.E. Ideas. l)Remove
restrooms/showers from Are Department. 2)Switch to the 2')(4' grids vs. the 2'xl' tiles specified. 3) Proceed with revised
TDB
~
AJ
~uon5/13/2009Dated:Prepared By: Petra Incorporated
00011 OPN PETRA
~eetlngs will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
/N&xt Meeting October 1, 2007, 8:15 a.m.
PETRA50414
001502
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00083
00001 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update.
8/13/07:Crane on site, steel will begin this week. North wing in progress
South Parking Lot Cut to Grade up to the Rber Optic line.
9/17/07: Main Steel Erection. 1st and 2nd level in place. Steel Moment welds in progress. 3rd level will be in progress this
week. Radius wall is complete. Slab on deck to prep this week. Trades to follow deck placement. Stairs and materials on site,
stairs to start end of this week.
10/1/07:1st floor deck, south side complete. Basement framing, plumbing and electrical rough in progress. Moment welds still
in progress. Second floor steel in progress. Idaho Power on site, transformers set, will aid in temp power for heat, and use of
stud gun. Review Schedule.
***(5ee SChedule)
00002 OPN LOMARC STS
Plaza Plans: Plans being finalized. Bidding will be ready for distribution mid August. City team will do a final verification of plans
and specifications prior to release.
9/17/07: Plaza Plan Update: LCA to receive electrical drawings 9-18-07. Bid package to be compiled and ready for Mayors
Building Committee review the first part of October. Bid to tentatively be sent out Mid October.
10/1/07: Current budget at $19.7, to maintain this budget, plaza must remain at $1.5 million. Bid package review for alternates
to ensure the budget is maintained. Keith Bird, Council will not want to sacrifice any components of the Plaza.
00003 OPN 7/12/200: PETRA WB
Bid Package Status: Tenant Improvement and MEP's Currently out to bid. Bid date is set for June 21, 2:00.
7/30/07: Bid Updates. 2 bid for the security package, A/V had 1 bidder, and did not acknowledge addendum D.
8-13-07: Security package is being revised for re-bid. A/V will be re-bid as well. Keith Watts to confirm flllal dedsion on
Telecommunications status for acceptance or re-bid. Mayor noted her primary concern focuses on Customer Service after the
sale for the phone service carrier.
9-17-07: Bid packages No. 16 (Audio/Visual) and No. 22 (Security) are out to bid. Current bid date set for september 27th
@2:00.
10-1-07: Design team to forward 4 sets of Plaza plans for aty review, 2 large, 2 small.
PETRA50417
001503
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Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00083
00004 OPN
Ted Baird to work up owner agreements for use of Union Pacific Right Of Way.
4-23-07, Ted still working on Right of Way Usage Agreement. Agreement needed for parking lot area.
5/14/07: Need update on PR Usage Agreement. Petra needs agreement in place prior to construction activities.
5/21/07: UPR agreement needed. Jon is working with fiber optic company that will share the ROWand coordinate for parking
lot design and fiber trench depth.
6-4-07: Petra would like to have the agreement in place no later than 6/18/07.
7/30/07: UPR agreement has be resubmitted for flllal approval.
08-13-07: No change In status.
10-1-07: Plaza will begin the first of the year. If agreement is not in place, there is no leverage with Level 3 communications to
build around the fiber optic line. Need agreement in place ASAP to expedite parking lot preparations.
00005 OPN MAITES J K
MTI Report. Jon Kruck with MTI has report submitted to IDE(b with anticipation of a 'No Further Action'.Report will be
forwarded to Petra and the Oty the end of the week.
7/30/07: IDEQ has application, no verdict on NFA 'No Further Action' approval.
08-13-07: Waiting on IDEQ to get back to town to review report.
9-17-07: John Kruck to review comments from IDEQ, and proVide an update accordingly.
10-1-07: Jon has met with MTI and reviewed the response letter to IDEQ. Letter should clarify the concerns of IDEQ. Response
to Follow.
00006 OPN LOMARC STC
lime capsule: Multiple ideas, but overall consensus to include the time capsule within the plaza building/historical structure
and incorporate the old cast iron door from the Creamery Stack. LCA to proceed with time capsule designs.
08-13-07: No Change in Status. Details to be in Plaza bid package. City to work on ideas for what to include In the time
capsule.
9-17-07: Time capsule can be addressed upon pre-bid plan review.
00007 OPN CITYMER TDB
ACHD storm drain. Ted to follow up on letter sent to ACHD for review. Jon wRl check on tlmeline for work with ACHD
Inspectors. Update to follow.
10-1-07: Jon has met with ACHD inspectors, line will be replaced within the next two weeks.
00008 OPN PETRA WB
New Item: 1) Budget Review, 2) Value Engineering Ideas Review, 3) Review of Space use options, redistribution and
development of lease space.
9-17-o7:Value Engineering Update appreciated by Coundl. Coundl has decided to take only 3 V.E. Ideas. l)Remove
restrooms/showers from Rre Department. 2)SWitch to the 2'x4' grids 'Is. the 2'x2' tiles specified. 3) Proceed with revised.
00009 OPN PETRA AJ
Contractor Issuse:
-letter to Rule Steel - Notice of Uquidated Damages.
-Retention for Ideal Demolition.
00010 NBN
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting November 5, 2007, 8:15 a.m.
Prepered By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50418
001504
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GBNBRAL CONIRACI'ORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00098
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 12/3/2007
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
Y 16 kltu J. Slefms IPElra Incorporated I
Y G8 Gene Ilemelt IPElra Inc!I!para!!ld I
Y KJB ICeIh lItd IC!lr of Meridian I
Y KWT kelhWatls lC!lYofMerIdian I
N LNG Lena"d O<IIr IC!lY of Meridian I
N STC Stew<! ChrIstensEn ILCA kd1Itecls, PA I
Y S1S Stew<! SImmons ILCA Ndlltecls, PA I
Y lOW T_mJ de W-.J IC!lr ofMerIdian I
N 108 IToo BaIrd IC!lY of Meridian I
im\i2~}f%.'i~f;;(~i::;f1~iiitf!:~if;'t:t;~;'i~[~r::~%.~f.[f.(!~srims~t~ii(~:i?i~~t;~~<\~i:~~¥.&}ii'~;tiiTMiii;f;i0;t.'~~ii~i~~iit~jiiiiiii;i0~iit%';~i~{~['~i;;J~«fr?fi!HEf~~ifii~f¥.«J~fi;~iA£trm;;cOUi1i?;
00001 OPN PETRA JA
Construction Update:
***(See SChedule)
00002 OPN LOMMC STS
Plaza Plans :
Bidding on Thursday 11/29 at 2pm.
00003 OPN PETRA WB
Bid Packages:
Bidding Plaza on Thursday 11/29 at 2pm.
00004 OPN CnYMER IDB
Legal:
UPRR Lease in place
Level 3 Communications pending
Dave Buich Cross Use Easement pending
00005 OPN MATIES J K
MTI:
Awaiting DEQ response
00008 OPN PETRA GB
Budget RevieW:
*** ( see Attached)
00009 OPN PETRA AJ
Contractor Issues:
Fence / Security
00010 OPN PETRA AJ
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting January 7,2008,8:15 a.m.
Prepa;oed By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50419
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00101
GBNBRAL CONIRACI'OllS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 1/7/2008
LOCATION: Mayor's Conferenre Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Buildin Committee 1/7/2000
~~2 i:;~~)if& !~;~101~~;~ml!~~»'~:i!!Ef§i~t~~iW~~~il~1[r~~;;~;~ijl~m~g~:
Y AJ Adam Jotnoon ated
Y LNG ILenard Grady 10!l or MErIdm
Y S1S IStewi 5lrnmons ILCA Nc:hIIecIs. PA
Rmi~;;ii;J.t~t~~i~~'ii;i.t'~V%'::!!iiit;~(f{;B.~i.{;;{~:~; WATUS~{it'{~XfW~'{!iif.~"~;;/iiEiii:STARmi~::;:{;;~~i:;;;)~{ ~{;j;~~c;~;i;~;);~i~;;;:~;;\!f~i~~~i!fiiii;~;~iiii,~:?OOE:; ~~~ii~2~!~~~~~~m;cmRf;/
00001 OLD PETRA GB
Construction Update:
***(See Attached Monthly Report)
00002 OLD
Plaza Plans :
ACHD Response
Shifting Toilet & Rag Poles
Modifying Trellis / Irrigation Feature
LOMARC STS
00003
Bid Packages:
OLD PETRA GB
Plaza Concrete I Water Feature:
Adding Plaza Concrete Details - LCA
Revised Dwgs Due on 1/21 - LCA
Bids for Concrete I Water Feature Due mid Feb
Signage Bid Package - TBD
00004 . OLD
legal:
Level 3 Communications pending
CTIYMER TDB
PETRA50356
001506
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00101
00005 OLD
DEQ/MTI:
Awaiting DEQ response week of Jan 8th
MATTES JK
00009
Contractor Issues:
Data Drops I Room
2vs3vs4
00011
Parking lot - on hold
Dave Buich Property?
OLD
OLD
PETRA
CITYMER
GB
KWT
00013 OLD
LEEDs Report - Adam Johnson - Petra
Awaiting Computer run from Mike Wisdom on Building Energy Effeciency
PETRA AJ
00097
Billings -
LCA Approval Pending
OLD PETRA GB
00099 NEW
Meridian Oty Counil Workshop
Tuesday January 15th at 6pm
00099 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting February 4, 2008, 8:15 a.m.
CITYMER
PETRA AJ
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50357
001507
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GBNBRAL CONlRACI'ORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00115
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (208) 32~500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 3/3/2008
R~~~~~~~~~~~~~=i
Y Be IBarb Crawford IPelTa Jncorporated
Y KlB IKeIh Btd ICily of Mer-.
Y GIl IGene Bennett IPelra !nc<l!pOra!Ild
00002 OLD LOMARC STS
Plaza Plans :
ACHD Response. follow up meeting re: ACHD.
Shifting Toilet & Rag Poles
Modifying Trellis / Irrigation Feature.
In process of revising drawings. 2 different design concepts. 2nd design favored due to design and cost.
00003 OLD PETRA GB
Bid Packages:
Plaza Concrete I Water Feature:
Adding Plaza Concrete Details - LCA
Revised Dwgs Due 1st Week of Feb. - LCA
Bids for Concrete I Water Feature Due end of Feb. Water feature: dorination and UV.
Signage Bid Package - Ready
Sign on Meridian Road side?
Clock for Plaza - Petra to purchase - reimbursable.
00004 OLD
Legal:
Level 3 Communications pending
Do not expose fiber, build up to it. Clvils are accurate where fiber is located.
Petra to provide sketch of elevations.
CITYMER IDB
00005 OLD
DEQ/MTI:
DEQ response
Need Deed Restriction from City of MerIdian filed through Ada County.
MATTES JK
PETRA50358
001508
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 TITL        
LOCATION: Mayor's Conference Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee 2/4/20C13 
m~'it\¥ :#!(, ~~~~9F ~ ~~~~!' 
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00001 OLD PETRA GB 
Construction Update: 
***(See Attached Monthly Report) 
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00009
Contractor Issues:
Data Drops I Room
2 eat 6A additional drops. Cat 5E - 6 areas - 3 floors. AS! pending.
Revisions: Mayor Office, Public Works OffICe
00011 OLD
Parking Lot
Parking is adequate for current construction purposes.
Adam talking to upholstery shop on future parking. Will start mid March.
Railroad parking - will contact first part of May.
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00115
CfTYMER KWT
00013 OLD
LEEDs Report - Adam Johnson - Petra
Computer run from Mike Wisdom on Building Energy Effeciency - Now complete - gave additional point.
point for lobby to display "LEED Education".
00097 OLD
Billings@ LCA
PErRA AJ
Possible education
PErRA GB
00101 OLD LOMMC STS
Lobby Area. Will there be reinforced steel for displaying or hanging art in the 2 story lobby? LCA will come up with
parameters.
Beam already there - Load?
00103 NEW
Phone system: Need to have installation begin by June 2nd.
99098 OLD PErRA AJ
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting April 7, 2008 at 8:15am
99099 OLD CfTYMER WB<:
Meridian aty Council Workshop
Tuesday??
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50359
001509
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00124
Y 1J Adam Joh1son Pelra Inoomorated
N Mi Mlu J. SleYens Pelra Inoomorated
Y IlC Barb o-awtOrd Pelra Inoomorab!d
Y lOW Tammy de Weerd 100 or Me:ldlan
I Y I WOO 1Win Borg 1mor _!dian I
DEM~~~:~?;'*:~!:~!1~:0.!ig;~;'!::ii~'f~:~ifi.;);;~1f!.~*B1.~::i5TAWSi~~!.~);;)r~~;~i~~;~!'~~~~~~)1.~ii!i::i:~~i'STARmDii:~fi*;:~iii!iii2;i!i~!ii,;~i,~~i!)~~!Xi~~:~~!:~t;;:';~i~:i,~i!~*:~;~~!QUEiff~~{~!i,~;~~~:~~~;rfUttgm}~;~'
00001 OLD PETRA GB
Construction Update:
***(See Attached Monthly Report)
00002 OLD LOMARC STS
Plaza Plans :
ACHD Response. Follow up meeting re: AGiO.
Shifting Toilet & Rag Poles
Mqdifying Trellis I Irrigation Feature.
In process of revising drawings. 2 different design concepts. 2nd design favored due to design and cost.
00003 OLD PETRA GB
Bid Packages:
Plaza Concrete I Water Feature:
Adding Plaza Concrete Details - LCA
Revised Dwgs Due 1st Week of Feb. - LCA
Bids for Concrete I Water Feature Due end of Feb. Water feature: clorination and UV.
Signage Bid Package - Ready
Sign on Meridian Road side?
Clock for Plaza· - Petra to purchase - reimbursable.
00004
Legal:
OLD CITYMER TDB
00005 OLD
DEQ/Ml1:
Pending DEQ approvel fur no further action.
MATTES JK
PETRA50372
001510
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83612 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/7/2008 
Conference Rm SUBJECT: Committee 
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00009
Contractor Issues:
Revisions: Mayor Office, Public Works Office
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00124
JA
00011 OLD CITYMER KWT
Parking Lot
Parking is adequate for current construction purposes.
Adam talking to upholstery shop on future parking. Will start mid March.
Railroad parking - will contact first part of May.
00013 OLD PETRA AJ
LEEDs Report - Adam Johnson - Petra
Computer run from Mike Wisdom on Building Energy Effeciency - Now complete - gave additional point. Possible education
point for lobby to display "LEED Education". .
00097 OLD PETRA GB
Billings@ LCA
00103 OLD
Phone system: Need to have installation begin by June 2nd.
99098 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting May 5, 2008 at 8:15am
99099 OLD
Meridian aty Council Workshop
Tuesday??
PETRA
CITYMER
AJ
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50373
001511
  
      
  
  
       
            
        
  
     
  
  
 
  
  
                
        
    
  
  
          
  
           
        
  
    
 
    
  
 
  
 
Y 1J Adam JaImon
N IS hUu J. SlI!Yens
Y llC Barb ()awford Pelra
N S1S ISlI!YeSlmmons ILCAN~ls,PA
Y "It: ITom Cough/tI IPelra Jncog!Orated
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00134
00002 OLD
Drawings:
South Parking lot drawings. 5/2
Alley submittal to AOiD 5/9
New parking lot / Scheme A or B / Complete 5/16
00003 OLD
Bid Packages:
Signage Bid Package - Ready to go out for bid.
Clock for Plaza - Petra to purchase - reimbursable. Color and Face?
. New parking lot - Change Order.
00004 OLD
Legal:
ACHD Ucense Agreement signed?
00005 OLD
DEQ/MT1:
"No Further Action" on site received from DEQ. Issue dosed.
00009 OLD
Contractor Issues:
Carpenter picket / 2 gates
ABS - doors by Tuesday
Low VOC paint rust inhibitor.
LOMARC
PETRA
CITYMER
MATTES
PETRA
STS
GB
IDB
JK
JA
PETRA50382
001512
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • fAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/5/2008 
Conference Rm SUBJECT: Committee 
mM't~~;;;~1;;:t~'i~i;~;:~;~;~1j~j:';~{*-::t~~;~jii{;~!~~~;?i!mms'~~~i::i:;~:ii\\~;;¥ff§'i~~B;;f;~!it~;"f~STARTm;\~i:;:t;;{;::tl~~~;~::~i!;;;;;~;;:f~!:~{:~:i!~;;!~~t~:t;!;!:~~;:~~B!!;!;'iF;~TDUEi:~;~:';;~{t~;;1:\;f.~i;~UU;lN:;muRT;i\: 
00001 OLD PETRA GB 
Construction Update: 
***(See Attached Monthly Report) 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00134
00010 OLD
Phone system: Need to have installation begin by June 2nd.
lime-Warner has entrance location.
00011 NBN
Gas station I East parking lot
Move ahead
Ml1 doing abatement survey
00012 NBN
ASI - 85 lighting $16,300
PR - 2 CO2 $34,255
LEED Point - go ahead?
00097 OLD
Billings@ LCA
99098 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting June 2, 2008 at 8: 15am
99099 OLD
Meridian Oty Council Workshop
Tuesday, May 6th
CITYMER
MAnES
CITYMER
PETRA
PETRA
CITYMER
KWT
JB
KWT
GB
AJ
WB<:
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50383
001513
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GBNBRAL CONTRACI'OllS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00146
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 6/2/2008
LOCATION: Mayor's Conferenre Rm SUBJECT: Mayor's Building Committee
N /IS ktIu J. Sle¥EI15 P8Ja lncomoratBl
y ec &ri> Crawford P8Ja Incomorall!d
y G8 IGene IIenrWt lP8Ja ~alBI
Y KIB IKeIh Il'"d IC!!.I of Meridian
Y I W8G IW1116erg IC!!I of Meridian I
IT£M~~~~~;~~t;*~~~?'i;;*;B~f.~~;;ii*)~~:~~?'i*::~?'i;:;{*~~:*:!i;:ii~Ei;;iiisTAm;~~~iii~~i;~ii~*:*;;;~~:~~~:~*::!~!+STAiTED::~~:t~*;iii;~*:!;~i;f.i:;~;~::~iWM?ii;~~;~;*~i?'i*::~:;~i;~~*:i~!~f.!~~:;~~DUEi';~~;~~~~),,~!z.~:;:;;:i~BAU)W:~COORT~:;~;
00001 OLD PETRA GB
Construction Update:
***(5ee Attached Monthly Report)
Critical Subs:
Custom Galss - Mtg Monday @ 9;30 w!Sheldon
ABS - Mtg Tuesday @ 11:30 w!SteNart
Tri-State: - Going to 5-8 hr days
00002 OLD
Drawings:
New parking schedme C2 - OK to proceed?
00003 OLD
Bid Packages:
Signage Bid Package - 43K - Advanced Sign
Clock for Plaza - Petra to purchase - City to finalize designs.
New parking lot - Change Order.
00004 OLD
legal:
ACHD Ucense Agreement signed?
lOMARC
PETRA
CITYMER
STS
GB
TDB
00005
DEQ/M1l:
Gas Station potholes?
OLD MATTES JK
PETRA50388
001514
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00009
Contractor Issues:
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00146
JA
~w O~
Phone system: Need to have installation done by July 15th.
lime-Warner/Cable Onel Qwest.
Road bore In June?
CTIYMER KWT
~11 O~ MATIES JB
Gas station / East parking lot
Mo'(e ahead
MTI doing abatement survey
rnID13 NaN
Heritage Building Permit:
We are proceeding with building without permit. Petra will use special inspections. Need ACHD permit by 6/20 to enter ACHD
R/W.
rnID14 NaN
OffICe move
End of June or first part of July?
Prior to start of new parking lot?
rnID15 NaN
New Parking lot
Need to start by August 1st.
Petra (Drew) to meeting with Elk. Mtn (Warren & Jeremy) to discuss irrigation and misc.
rnID16 NaN
OffICe Furniture layout
To be delivered by May 30.
1st South already started with some revisions required.
Electrical extensions being priced.
~17 NaN
Carpenter Picket
Gate setup
No picketers yet
00018 NaN
Ballasted Roof Awning at Front Entry
Cost roughly $5000
00019 NaN
Wireless System
City to advise
Need to install south on 6/9 or pull tile later
00020 NaN
T.V. locations
City to advise
Need to install South on 6/9 or pull tile later
PETRA50389
001515
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00021 NEW
Mailroom Millwork.
City to advise on doors.
00022 NEW
Air Handler Paint - $2000
Color OK?
00023 NEW
Job Walk-thru
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00146
00097 OLD
BiIIlngs@ LCA
99098 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting July 7, 2008 at 8:15am
99099 OLD
Meridian Oty Council Workshop
Tuesday, June 10
PETRA
PETRA
CITYMER
GB
AJ
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50390
001516
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00161
Y IIC Barb Qawfonl Pelra ated
~ :: I::::, I::::
Y IDW ITanmy de W-.! IC!I ofM81dllrl
00002 OLD LOMARC STS
Drawings:
New parking lot
00003 OLD PErRA GB
Bid Packages:
Oock for Plaza - Petra to purchase - City to finalize designs.
New parking lot - Handle as C.O.
Rnal Clean bids 7/22/08
00004
legal:
OLD CTIYMER TDB
00005 OLD
DEQ/Terracon:
Gas Station monitor wells - in process
MAnES JK
00010 OLD
Phone system: Qwest done. Time-Warner in process.
CITYMER KWT
OOOM OLD
OffICe move
Prior to start of gas station parking lot?
PETRA50399
001517
  
  
1097 N. RooARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 
Conference Rm SUBlECT: 
·~I ~~~------~~--------~ 
D':EM:i~~~iit*-!%;~1::!:~~~N~})~{!i~;'t~~~~~}::{~:::i;;:';;~~?~HATUi:::~fi~~K;?if,it';f~@;:i:)~;:~~iit~))~;:miT£D',\;:t:~~;'::~iB;~~~f/t~~!~iii~~~iiiii~W~~~~*W~~'::~J.i)){~~f%t}!,i.OOEtii;%;/;i~;~~~i~~~iAiti1ilN~R1Ni: 
00001 OLD PETRA GB 
Construction Update: 
***(See Attached Monthly Report) 
Critical Subs: 
American Wallcover 
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00015
New Parking Lot
Will start after Terracon completes:
* Contaminated Soil
* Ground Water
00016 OlD
OffICe Furniture layout
Moving ahead
Anal layout to be issued
00018 OlD
Ballasted Roof Awning at Front Entry
Cost roughly $5000
Still checking weight.
00024 NEW
Concrete Foundation Anish:
* Sacking
* Sandblast
* Trowled EIFS colorcoat
00025 NEW
Balcony Platform
* Roof mat vs. Raised Platform
00026 NEW
Weekly Meeting with Keith Watts every Monday at 8:00am
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00161
00097 OlD
Billings @ LCA
00098 NEW
Verbiage to identify Nbudgeted scope awardedNvs. Nchange orderN
99098 OlD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting August 4, 2008 at 8: 15am
99099 OlD
Meridian aty Council Workshop
Tuesday, July 15
PETRA
PETRA
CITYMER
GB
AJ
WBC:
Prepared By:, Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 E>\>Oddon "
PETRA50400
001518
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N loS MIu J. Sle'fEllS Petra atBl
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00172
Y WllG ¥tiI!le!J! IC!!I of Merldlan I
mMf*;:::f.~~t:tf.~~i~tE))~ii:~:;::~f.:f.~~;;~:~f.~:~:Ef.~:~;~~f.:f.~STATUSf.~~~t:::~;::;:~:~t:i:;~?ir;~:~):t~t:~~:'I.~~:::STARTEi'~~:'Xf.:f.:f.::t))i~{~:(;;:~;t:~~i;;;i;:~::J.i:t;f.::::@i';:::::)~(!t);;;f.§j;,j:t);f.OOE:'i:'i:f.:f.~~tE:~r;~::'~:BAilEm::;COURT;?
00001 OLD PETRA GB
Construction Update:
***(5ee Attached Monthly Report)
Critical Subs:
American Walkover
00002 OLD LOMARC STS
Drawings:
New parking lot - due 8/4
00003 OLD PETRA GB
Bid Packages:
Clock for Plaza - City to purdlase.
East parking lot - Handle as Bid Package.
Final Clean bids 7/22/08 - ABM/Council approval.
City bidding exterior sign package.
00004
Legal:
Zamzow drainage.
NM CITYMER TOB
00005 OLD
DEQ/Terracon:
Gas Station monitor wells - in process
00010 OLD
Phone system: Qwest done. lime-Warner in process.
MATTES
CITYMER
JK
KWT
PETRA50403
001519
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN,IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 8/4/2008 
Conference Rm SUBJECT: 
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00015
New Parking Lot
Will start after Terracon completes:
* Contaminated Soil
* Ground Water
00016 OLD
OffICe Furniture layout
Moving ahead
Anal layout to be issued
00024 OLD
Concrete Foundation Anish:
* sack fountain
* Elastomeric trash enclosure
00027 NEW
Union Pacific Railroad Fence:
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00172
• FAX: (208) 323-4507
00097 OLD
Billings @ LCA
99098 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting September 8, 2008 at 8: 15am
99099 OLD
Meridian aty Council Workshop
Tuesday, August 12
PETRA
PETRA
ClTYMER
GB
AJ
WB<:
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50404
001520
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Y IlC Bab Crawford Pelra
Y 8N BI N..... CItY of Meridian
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00181
Y STC steYe~ LCA Nchlleds PA
N 51'S S1e'te SImmons LCA Nchiteds PA
Y lOW Tanmr de Weerd ICItY of Meridian
N lOll Ted Baird ICII:Y of Meridian
Y lC Tom~ Pelra lnc:moaralBd
Y lC Tom CouahIln Pelra lnc:om«alBd
00001 OLD
Construction Update:
***(500 Attached Monthly Report)
Critical Subs:
00002 OLD
Drawings:
New parking lot - due 8/4
00003 OLD
Bid Packages:
Clock for Plaza - City to purchase.
East parking lot - Contracts to contractors
PETRA
LOMARC
PETRA
GB
STS
GB
00004
Legal:
NEW
Zamzow Drainage: Install drain and tie back to original irrigation system.
00005 OLD
DEQ/Terracon:
Gas Station monitor wells - in process
MATTES JK
00010 OLD CITYMER KWT
Phone system: Qwest done. Time-Warner in process. Meeting for timeline and all installation prior to October 1.
00015 OLD
New Parking Lot
Will start after Terracon completes:
* Contaminated Soil
* Ground Water
PETRA50409
001521
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN,1D 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 9/8/2008 
Conference Rm SUBJECT: 
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OLD00016
OffICe Furniture Layout
Moving ahead
Rnallayout to be issued - plans done
00027 OLD
Union PacifIC Railroad Fence:
What does the City want?
What does Union PacifIC require?
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00181
00028 NEW
Railroad Track: Not on City property although tracks need to be removed. Approximately 100'. Will be removed and put on
ZamZow property.
00029
Interior Signage Package:
00097
Billings @ LCA
NEW
Verify names are interchangeable. Submittals?
OLD PETRA GB
99098 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting October 6,2008 at 8:15am
99099 OLD
Meridian aty Council Workshop
Tuesday, September 16
PETRA
CITYMER
Be
WB<:
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 Elq>eduon 4>
PETRA50410
001522
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Y IlC Barb a-awfOrd alJ!d
Y BIll BI of MEridian
Y &. IEd~ 1mof MrilIan
Y GIl IGene Bemett IPetra !ntorporalJ!d
00004 OLD
legal:
Zamzow Drainage: Install drain and tie back to original irrigation system. 9/8/08: RFI Issued
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00190
00010 OLD CITYMER KWT
Phone system: Qwest done. TIme-Warner in process. Meeting for timeline and all installation prior to October 1.
00016 OLD
OffICe Furniture layout
Moving ahead
Final layout to be issued - plans done
9/8/08: Have revised layout.
00027 OLD
Union PacifIC Railroad Fence:
What does the City want?
What does Union Pacific require?
9/8/08: Paperwork complete and ready to go to Union Padfic.
00031 NEW
Billing: Need "unsuitable soils in parking lot" listed as a seperate line item.
00032 NEW
Signage: Need coordination of connecting signage at front of bUilding. Need to bring power to it and install roof hatch.
00097 OLD PETRA GB
Billings @ LCA
PETRA50415
001523
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 10/6/2008 
ConferenCE Rm SUBJECT: 
00001 OLD 
Construction Update: 
***(500 Attached Monthly Report) 
Critical Subs: 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00190
99098 OLD
Meetings will be set for the first Monday of Every Month.
Next Meeting November 3,2008 at 8:15am
99099 OLD
Meridian aty Council Workshop
Tuesday, October 14
PETRA
CITYMER
Be
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50416
001524
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00007 OPN
LEED Updates:
-Update on Modeling for LEED points.
10-29-07: Modeling undelWay
-LEED meeting with LeA/Petra.
-Heery Commissioning Meeting - TBD.- working with Tim for our meeting.
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00097
~ OPN
ext Consultant Meeting January 7th, 1:30.
PreplIred By: Peb"a Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
EXHIBIT
I N
PETRA AJ
PETRA50595
001525
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GBNERAL CONm.ACTOR..S
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00102
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT roLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 1/8(2008
ffi-~f~~E~~E~~~~~~'
I N I lfrW I!!lIrrt W.loms ITlE-flre<:om I
I N I IlRIl IBrad BetIl!n<Dlrt ISRpIex Grinell LP I
I : I: 1== I:'~ I
N I os Oonnle 5mIlh IStklwaks. llC I
N I Xl Jay Gooden hrlStale Eledrlc I
N I Xl Jim Gordan IMrslladchoe I
N I MJ MarkJensm ISRplexGrmeULP I
N I M' MlcMI'o!!!er IBolseSleel£redllrs I
N I lRW Todd Woods ISRplex Grinell LP I
N I 11: TomCouahlil Ipetra incorporatEd I
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00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remind your Vendors of theHigh·V-isibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard· hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Brightcolored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extingUishers are with you in any cutting areas.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
11-13-o7:RFI's 54-57 have been answered and closed. 58-62 are new and open.
11-20-07: Please review RFI Log.
00003 OPN
AS! Logs:
12-10-07: ASrs to 57.
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
12-11-07: Please stay current with the COR's and return them to Wes as soon as possible.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
00006 OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid has elapsed. Rebid of Plaza structure, water features, and pavers to be released end of January.
PETRA50596
001526
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00102
~7 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon.
10-23-07: Basement cleanup. Trash dumpster will be coordinated, please clean up basement of all debris.
1/8/08: Access Roor System Installation, Clean floors and work areas.
00008 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
00009 OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
Deck. Hangar Attachment. Per SpecifICation section 05-310, page 05310-6. All trades to follow: G. Install piercing hangar tabs
not more than 14 inches apart in both directions, within 9 inches of walls at ends, and not more than 12 inches from walls at
sides, unless otherwise indicated.
11-06-07: 5 day minimum wait on setting expansion anchors in green decks.
00011 \ OPN
New Items:
1/8/08: Meeting w/Heery to review under floor systems and cover. Meeting Announcement to follow.
00012 OPN
All Trades: Man Uft ReqUirements prior to use. Please submit specifications on man lifts i.e. weight, lengths and widths of
wheelbase, ect. Design team needs to calculate point loads prior to use on slabs.
-Boise Steel Erectors lift is Approved.
00013 OPN
11-13-07: AmerieanWaUroveringfPac-West, Control Gate. All TRADES to use gates onNort-h andWest·sidesfor siteac:cess.
East Gate in alley to be used by American Wall Covering and Pac-West Interiors ONLY. We do not antldpate pickets, but we
will be prepared.
00014 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday January 15th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 ~Uon •
PETRA50597
001527
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NMEETING MINUTES
No. 00104
N llRB Brad IIeIb!na>ut SlImle. Grh:lellLP
Y 0iA 01artie Trms1nJm Buss Mechanical
Y IE Oemls~ 8o1se s..... freclDrs
y os DonnIe SrnIlh Sklewaks llC
: : 1=:: I::-~E
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00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file.
Remind your Vendors ofthe High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, sattey Consultant on site to preform sattey audits, training, education, and increased awamess of sattey
issues.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
1-15-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFI's To Date, 78.
00003 OPN
AS! Logs:
1-14-07: AS! to add storage doset in basement area.
1-15-08: ASI's to 60.
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate Invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
PETRA50598
001528
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00006
Bid Package Status.
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00104
Phase IV: Bid has elapsed. Rebid of Plaza structure, water features, and pavers to be released end of January. Plans still in
redesign.
~7 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon;
10-23-07: Basement cleanup. Trash dumpster will be coordinated, please clean up basement of all debris.
1/S/08: Acress Aoor System Installation, Clean floors and work areas.
l-S-08: Great Work by Contractors, through sorting of trash and recycling and general cleanup.
00008 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
00009 OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
1-14-08: Building Top Out Ceremony. Ceremony to be held Jan 15,3:30.
00011 OPN
New Items:
1-14-08: tEED Commissioning meeting scheduled for Wednesday January 16, 2:00p.m. to be held in City Hall Council
Chambers. MEP and Rnish contractors to attend.
00012 OPN
All Trades: Man Uft Requirements prior to use. Please submit specifications on rnanlifts i.e. weight, lengths and widths of
wheelbase, ed. Design team needs to calculate point loads prior to use on slabs.
-Boise Steel Erectors Lift is Approved.
l-S-08: Please submit on any new rnan lifts.
00013 OPN
11-13-07: American Wallcovering/Pac-West, Control Gate. ALL TRADES to use gates on North and West sides for site access.
East Gate in alley to be used by American Wall Covering and Pac-West Interiors ONLY. We do not antidpate pickets, but we
will be prepared.
00014 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday January 22nd, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dllted: S/13{2009
PETRA50599
001529
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GBNBRAL CON'IRACI'ORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00105
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, IO 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT IDLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 1/22/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 1/22/08
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00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- BrIght colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, saftey Consultant on site to preform saftey audits, training, education, and increased awamess of saftey
issues.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFrs to date.
1-15-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFfs To Date, 78.
00003 OPN
AS! logs:
1-22-08: ASrs to 64.
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00105
Phase IV: Bid has elapsed. Rebid of Plaza structure, water features, and pavers to be released end of January. Plans still in
redesign.
~7 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon.
1-8-08: Great Work by Contractors, through sorting of trash and recycling and general cleanup.
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
00008 OPN
OUlSTANDING ITEMS:
00009 OPN
SOIEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00010 OPN
1-14-08: Budding Top Out Ceremony. Ceremony to be held Jan 15, 3:30.
00011 OPN
New Items:
1-14-08: lEED Commissioning meeting scheduled for Wednesday January 16, 2:00p.m. to be held in City Hall Council
Chambers. MEP and Rnish contractors to attend.
00012 OPN
All Trades: Man Uft ReqUirements prior to use. Please submit specifications on man lifts i.e. weight, lengths and widths of
wheetbase, ect. Design team needs to calculate point loads prior to use on slabs.
-Boise Steel Erectors lift is Approved.
1-8-08: Please submit on any new man lifts.
00013 OPN
11-13-07: American Wallcovering/pac-West, Control Gate. All lRADES to use gates on North and West sides for site access.
East Gate in alley to be used by American Wall Covering and Pac-West Interiors ONLY. We do not antidpate pickets, but we
will be prepared.
00014 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday January 29th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prep....d By: Petra Incorporated' Dated: 5/13/2009 ~uon ..
PETRA50601
001531
Bid Package Status. 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00107
GBNBRAL CONTR.ACTOR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
\JT£M'}~:!i~)rt~~f:;;~~::~:::~~~~~r~:~t~§~i:~i;2~jitti~~ii~;~,mmsiii~~:*i~\:'~*.A~i:*~:tiii;:;'~i:iM&.iTARTED1ifij;';'~1 ii~ij;~:~ii~;':&.~iit~!!*'{j!:i!~$.~~\;~i~~?!!!!}!~'~~~\;f.M' ~;;!fl;i;~~{fif.if.ii¥Ii:~t:
~1 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored clothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- BrIght colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
00002 OPN
RFI log: Review of RFI's to date.
1-15-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFI's To Date, 78.
00003 OPN
ASI logs:
1-22-08: ASrs to 64.
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
PETRA50602
001532
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00107
Phase IV: Bid has elapsed. Rebid of Plaza structure, water features, and pavers to be released end of January. Plans still in
redesign.
00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please US:e the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon.
1-8-08: Great Work by Contractors, through sorting of trash and recycling and general cleanup.
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
00008 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
00009 OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
1-22-08: Meeting to be held with Hobson/Yamas to review commissioning requirements.
00011 OPN
All Trades: Man Uft Requirements prior to use. Please submit specifications on man lifts i.e. weight, lengths and widths of
wheelbase, ed. Design team needs to calculate point loads prior to use on slabs. .
-Boise Steel Erectors Lift is Approved.
1-8-08: Please submit on any new man lifts.
00012 OPN
11-13-07: American Wallcovering/Pac-West, Control Gate. ALL TRADES to use gates on North and West sides for site access.
East Gate in alley to be used by American Wall Covering and Pac-West Interiors ONLY. We do not antidpate pickets, but we
will be prepared.
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday February 5th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50603
001533
00006 
Bid Package Status. 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00109
GBNBRAL CONIRACI'OR.S
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/5/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 2/5/08
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00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site safety Meeting Minutes to Ion or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to have proof of
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RA's to date.
1-15-08: Please review RA Log.
RA's To Date, 89
00003 OPN
AS! Logs:
1-22-08: ASfs to 65
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
PETRA50604
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00109
00006 OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid has elapsed. Rebid of Plaza structure, water features, and pavers to be released end of January. Plans still in
redesign.
00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
. -All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon.
1-22-08: Reference AS! No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
~ OPN
SQ-IEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
2-15-08:Meeting to be held with Hobson/yamas to review commissioning requirements.
00011 OPN
All Trades: Man Uft: Requirements prior to use. Please submit specifications on man lifts i.e. weight, lengths and widths of
wheelbase, ect. Design team needs to calculate point loads prior to use on slabs.
-Boise Steel Erectors lift is Approved.
1-8-08: Please subnit on any newman lifts.
00012 OPN
11-13-07: American Wallcovering/Pac-West, Control Gate. All TRABES to use gates on North and West sides for site access.
East Gate In alley to be used by American Wall Covering and Pac-West Interiors ONLY. We do not anticipate pickets, but we
will be prepared.
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday February 12th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepared By: PetTa Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50605
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LOCATION:
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00111
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00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to.forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation ptan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to have proof of
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RA's to date.
1-15-08: Please review RFI log.
RFI's To Date, 92
00003 OPN
ASI Logs:
1-22-08: ASrs to 66
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
PETRA50606
001536
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PROJECf mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/12/2008 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00111
~ OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid packages will be available February 25th. Bid Date TBD.
~7 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon.
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
~ OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
2-15-oS:Meeting to be held with Hobson/Yarnas to review commissioning requirements.
00012 OPN
11-13-07: American Wallcoveringtpac-West, Control Gate. All TRADES to use gates on North and West sides for site access.
East Gate in alley to be used by American Wall Covering and Pac-West Interiors ONLY. We do not antidpate pickets, but we
will be prepared.
00013 OPN
NEXT MtETlNGTuesday February 19th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
PrepwecI By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50607
001537
00006  
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00112
Jim Gordon
Teny Hailes
]ayGoodEn
0wtIe Translnlm
oem.. Clrpen!!!r
Ron landon
Todd Woods
Moges5ala
PatClo¥er
Nlc Asdeford
==
IJohn stm![
lRO
SM
RON
PCV
MOS
lRW
JA
MJ
Nle
000
STT
SN
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothingjvests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be In place soon.
- Bright colored dothlng, (reflective for early morning hours) If you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you In any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, edutation, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RA Log.
RFI's To Date, 95
00003 OPN
AS! Logs:
1-22-08: ASrs to 66
00004 OPN
Change Orders: .
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate Invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
PETRA50608
001538
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323 .... 500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/19/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress M~ting 2/19/08 
: :w ;;;;:;.,-: l=::aleJ I 
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00001 OPN 
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file. 
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Phase IV: Bid packages will be available February 25th. BId Date TBD.
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00112
00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's. Steel, wood, and cardboard. Plastic dumpster to arrive on site soon.
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
2-12-08: Weekly cleanup is mandatory.
00008 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
00009 OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
2-15-08:Meeting to be held with Hobson/Yamas to review convnlssioning requirements.
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday February 26th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50609
001539
OPN 
Bid Package Status. 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00008
00001 OPN 2/20/200~ 2/20/200: CITYMER BDVv
Discussion on disposition of contaminated soil removal. Petra secured a budgeting quote from Ideal Demolition for the
removal of soils contaminated by diesel fuel in an tv area of SOx50xlO+/- or tvlOOOCY. Ideal replied with a quote of
$82.00/CY or $82,000 for this scope of work. This indudes excavation, loading, covering, hauling to the envirosafe site in
Elmore County, and $25/Ton for Envirosafe to abate and remediate the soil in acoordance with DEQ & EPA requirements. It is
Petra's recommendation that rather than spend$14,000 and up on determining the extent of the contamination, and instead
just start removing the contaminated soil until the Environmental Geologist gives the all dear to no more contaminated soil.
Brad to follow-up with Keith Watts and determine when a decision is forthcoming from the aty.
00002 OPN 2/12/200~ 2/23/200: PETRA WB
In the oourse of the discussions regarding the contaminated soil, it was noted that the water samples pulled by Terracon came
back as -non-detectable" and Terracon completed their pump tests last week with results due the end of this week for the Civil
Engineer to be able to complete his design on the de-watering and the hydrostatic pressure data on the basement and
foundation walls.
00003 OPN 2/16/2oo~ 2/20/200: PETRA WB
Copies of the meeting minutes from the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Reviews were distributed to the Oty along with
a brief overview of the meetings and the results· of those discussions.
00004 OPN 2/5/2007 2/26/200: PETRA GB
Petra has identified some area of potential savings and some other itelllS for consideration that ooblldbe implemented for
additional cost savings to the project. These will be presented to the Mayor's Building Committee at Monday morning's
meeting F
February 26, 2007.
00005 OPN 2/20/200~ 2/26/200: PETRA GB
Gene Bennett reviewed the overall savings in just defining the scope of work in more detail and looking at not finishing the
unassigned areas in the building whim total tv14,000 SF puts the budget back at the $15,000,000 range for the project.
Additional savings will require decisions on project content from the aty.
00006 OPN 2/20/200~ CITYMER BDVv
Brad asked if all of the soft costs on summary sheet needed to be filled in. Gene noted that this is the standard summary form
that Petra uses on school district work and that they require all of the line items to be filled-in. Brad responded that the City
will not charge itself for the connection and meter fees. Wes noted that the soft costs and design fees were separate from the
direct or hard costs that include the CM fee and reimbursable costs.
00007 OPN 2/20/2oo~ 2/20/200: CITYMER BDVv
A copy of the AlA AlOl CMa and AlOl CMa contract forms were delivered to Brad for transmittal to Ted Baird, per the request
of Frank Lee, outside attorney for the City of Meridian. This is at the request of Mr. Lee who has requested the standard
General Conditions forms that Petra would recommend for this contract.
00008 OPN 2/20/2oo~ 2/20/200: PETRA WB
Petra noted that last week they had been notified that some of the team signage at the construction site may be in the vision
triangle at the comer of Broadway and Meridian Rd. The Petra sign has been confirmed to not be in the vision triangle. The
LCA sign and the Ideal Demolition sign could have been at that time. LCA has agreed to move their sign out of any conflict
with the vision triangle and Ideal Demolition has removed their signs altogether.
PETRA50610
001540
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/20/2007 
Meridian Public Works SUBJECT: Production PrnnrF!!::!': 
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00008
00009 OPN 2/20/2oo~ 2/20/200: PETRA WB
Petra was contacted last week with the question of who was repladng the position previously held by Pat Kershisnik. At this
time Petra WIll not be replacing this position. All questions regarding this construction contract should be directed to Gene
Bennett or Wesley Bettis. If they can not answer the question directly, they will seek the opinion of Petra's long time outside
counsel Mr. Richard Cummings..
00010 OPN 2/20/2oo~ 2/20/200: CITYMER BD~
Brad noted that Ed Squires had talked to him early last week and was concerned with condition of some of the well heads.
Wes responded that when on site last week all four wells were uncovered. The large diameter well In the SE comer was in
good condition. The next well to the North that was under the little CMU dog house contained a large gunnite or concrete bell
housing that apparently started just below the concrete floor in the dog house. The other two well heads had water In them.
Brad noted that Ed reported one of the wells was an artesian, so that when it was fully abandoned, the ground water Issue
should be greatly reduced. The Terracon pump test results should be fairly conservative relative to that information.
00011 NEW 2/20/2oo~ 2/26/200: PETRA WB
Next Meeting Monday February 6, 2007 at 1:30 PM at Public Works
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50611
001541
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GBNBRAL CONTRACTOR.S
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00113
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 2/26/2008
F~~~~~F:;~==;C~,
Y 0lA 0vJrIle Tr_m IBuss Medlanieal
N l:e:: Demls Ci!penl!!r 180"" Steel BedDrs
N 1:6 Domle SrnIlh ISldewaks, LLC
N JG JIm Gordoo IMJ's BlIdchoe
Y .I" IJon .....,.;m IPelr3 Incorporated
Y M06 Moses sata IPac-west Inll!rlors
N SN _ NorQIJIst IRuie steef
Y 000 TE!!)' Hailes IAmericln WalcO'ler
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our offICe file.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFrs to date.
2-12-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFI's To Date, 95
00003 OPN
ASI Logs:
1;'22-08: ASrs to 66
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
PETRA50612
001542
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00001 OPN 
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file. 
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00006
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid packages will be available soon, bid date TBO.
~7 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & tEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycting and cleanup gUidelines.
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDITORY.
00008 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*TriState
~ OPN
... - SCHEDtJl1NG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
Onsite sattey Meeting
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday March 4th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00113
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50613
001543
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yMEETING MINUTES
No. 00116
y ]A Jon .tndenIon Petra lnoorDorated
y MJ Mar1<Jens8l SimPlex GrrneU LP
N MIR Ml<eRobhson Trl stale Eledrlc
y MaS Mosessala Pac-west 1n....1ors
y Nle NIc AsIleford T1R're<:om
y PCV Patao- Hob!on Fllbrlcalhl com.
N RON Ronlandon Sidewaks LtC
y STT SooU:Treoaanler Petra lnoorDorated
N SM !>11e1don Mar..... OJ_G1a9s
N SN Stewe NorOJ 1st Rule SlEet
y 000 T...,.., Halnes Amerlcm WaIcoYEr
Y lRW Todd Woods S_1ex GrrneU LP
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing{vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective fQr early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas•
..,Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RA's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RFI Log.
RA's To Date, 95
00003 OPN
ASI Logs:
3-4-08: ASrs to 70
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
PETRA50614
001544
  
  
1097 N. ROOARIO STREET • MERIDIAN,1O 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 3/4{2.008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 3/4/08 
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~1 OPN 
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file. 
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Phase IV: Bid packages will be available soon, bid date March 27, 2008.
00007 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
+ Metal
+Sheetrock. (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDATORY.
00008 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
00009 OPN
~--- SCHEDULING:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
Onsite safety Meeting
-Bright Colored Clothing
-Tie offs on second and third floor
-Eye protection and safety gear
-Restroom Etiquette
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday March 4th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00116
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50615
001545
Bid Package Status. 
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GBNBRAL CONIRACTORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00118
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
y I MOO IMoses saIa IPac-West ~""Iors I
N I RON IRon Landon IStlewaks. LLC I
I N I lRO ITror Kefoed leo... Sleet &edIIrs I
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00001 OPN
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, Safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our offICe file.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFl's To Date, 95
~3 OPN
ASI Logs:
3-4-08: ASrs to 70
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
PETRA50616
001546
  
  
                
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 3/11/2008 
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00006 OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid packages will be available soon, bid date March 27, 2008.
Pre BId Meeting, March 13, 2008 @1:30.
00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock. (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference AS! No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
WEEKLY ClEANUP IS MANDATORY.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
- ·00009 OPN
SCHEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OLD
New Items:
Onsite Safety Meeting
-Bright Colored Clothing
-Tie offs on second and third floor
-Eye protection and safety gear
-Restroom Etiquette
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday March 18th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00118
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50617
001547
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00120
GBNBRAL CONIRACTORS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 3/18/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 3/18/08
I : ~ 1==005 l::::atej I
I v lllJ) IBuddy Millet IVamas Controls Jnb!rmountllln Inc.
I v JSY Jotn stI!b\' hr. stale Electric
N MJ Mark Jet-. 15ftJ>1ex (;rOleR LP
N MIR IMIa! Robilson hr. State Eledrlc
N SM ISheldon M!lrlIan IQJstom Glass
oOOOt OPN
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam. to indude in office file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our offICe file.
-3-10-08: Insulation PPE-Discussion.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RA Log.
RFI's To Date, 103
00003 OPN
ASI Logs:
3-4-08: ASrs to 73
00004 OPN
Change orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
PETRA50618
001548
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~5 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
-OVerhead Colling Doors
-M Tronics - In for review.
~ OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid packages will be available soon, bid date March 27, 2008.
Pre Bid Meeting, March 13,2008 @1:30.
00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDATORY.
00008 OPN
OUlSTANDING ITEMS:
Undelfloor Missing· Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*TriState
-ABS- Door Frames
00009 OPN
SCHEDUliNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
Onsite safety Meeting
-Bright Colored Clothing
-Tie ofts on second and third floor
-Eye protection and safety gear
-Restroom Etiquette
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday March 25th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00120
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50619
001549
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00122
Y 0iA
Y lID
N
Y DAB oa.e 8aIbIalla Idaho Qlsbn Wood Products
N DEC Demls~ BoIse SlIeel £rectors
N os Donnie Smfth Stlewaks LLC
N JG Jim Gordon Mrs8adchoe
Y JSY John St6Itr Trl Stale Eledrlc
Y ]A Jon Mderson Pelra Incaooratlld
N Ml Mark Jensen Slrmlex GrlmeU LP
N MIR Hie ROOh5llO Trl Stale EledrIc
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
-3-10-08: Insulation PPE-Discussion.
~2 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFI's To Date, 103
~3 OPN
ASI Logs:
3-24-08: ASI's to 78
PETRA50620
001550
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 3/25/2008 
Jobsite SUBJECT: 
I 
... 
. . . :D 
00001 OPN 
Site Safety: Reminder to fOlWard Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file. 
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00004
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
~5 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
-OVerhead Coiling Doors
-AA Tronics - In for review.
~ OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV: Bid packages will be available soon, bid date March 27, 2008.
Pre Bid Meeting, March 13, 2008 @1:30.
~7 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
................ +Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDATORY.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
-ABS- Door Frames
~ OPN
SCHEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
Onsite Safety Meeting
-Bright Colored Clothing
-Tie ofts on second and third floor
-Eye protection and safety gear
-Restroom Etiquette
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday March 25th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00122
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 EJc>eeIIlon •
PETRA50621
001551
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00123
N JG JIm Gordon IMrs Badchoe
N Ml Marlt.Jer-. 1sm>1ex Q'ImeHlP
N MIR MIce Robhsln hr. State Eledrtc
Y PCV Pat CIo¥er Hobson Fobrlca!!ng Corp.
:'ifEM:~~~Xt;~X~i;;;~:~i:{1.t.:;i~?~%~~f{;~;;I;:;:~i:~~:i;;i:t;:~~ii%:5sftlml~iJ~i{;:;X:~::i:i~';i::~;~i~:;;X;~i?;;i$fji1feti~~i:i:ii:i:i~;;;:::i::iJ~i{t;:iiDi:i%~m::{i:Kiii§~;t;:i:i;i:~~;~;:iei;;;!~luEF!'i;t;;::)~~~t;!:~)~~:iliWtmmuBltW!
00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remind your Vendors of the High VISibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (refiective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
-3-10-08: Insulation PPE-Discussion.
00002 OPN
RFI log: Review of RFI's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RA Log.
RFI's To Date, 103
00003 OPN
ASI logs:
3-24-08: ASI's to 78
PETRA50622
001552
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/1/2.008 
Jobsite SUBJECT: 
1!----l---t--=---~=------t=====---------t 
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~ OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
~5 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
-OVerhead Coiling Doors
-AA Tronics - In for review.
~ OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV:
~7 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
+Metal
. ... ..:tSlleetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-oS: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycUng and cleanup guidelines.
Wl:EK[YC~UP IS MANDATORY.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
-ABS- Door Frames
~ OPN
SCHEDUliNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday AprilSth, 200S AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00123
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50623
001553
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001554
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall 
Jobsite 
" .. :: .. " .:,' " . 
"" """ 
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00126 
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file. 
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc. 
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon. 
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest. 
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas. 
-Rick Roberson, Safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety 
issues. 
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file. 
-3-10-08: Insulation PPE-Discussion. 
00002 OPN 
RFI log: Review of RFI's to date. 
2-12-08: Please review RFI log. 
RFI's To Date, 104 
00003 OPN 
ASI logs: 
3-24-08: ASrs to 80 
PETRA50624 
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
~ OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase IV:
00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastlc
+cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
WEEKLY ClEANUP IS MANDATORY.
00000 OPj\j· .
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Undertloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
-ABS- Door Frames
00009 OPN
SOlEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
00012 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday April 15th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00126
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50625
001555
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GENERAL CONI'RACTORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00127
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/15/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 4/15/08
I : I:: 1::,= \~~bmnwntm~. I
I y I 0iA ICharlIe Trlnl1rum IBuss Mec:t1<rt1clll I
I y I DAB IO-!!a!!BgIIa hdlmQJslom Wood Producls I
I : I:: I::;::nr I=:I:~ I
H I JG I JIm Gordon IMrs Iladchoe I
y I JSY I Joh1 stI'b!r hrl staIie EIed"Ic I
H I ~ IMarl< Jensen \SlnpIeK Grh1elllP I
y _ MIR .. Mike Rd>h9on _Trl staIie EIed"Ic .
y I MCI5 Moses 5ala IPac-west t1torlors I
Y HIe NIc AstII!f...d ITJE-PreCom I
Y PCV Pat C1Iwer IHobson F....!ca!!ng 9lrJ>. I
Y Pi'S Palrlck 5an!!ag ICommerdaf Pai1l!Jg Conlracl!!!S.~ I
Y ROO Rod Bow ICommercial Pai1l!Jg ContraclDrs, Inc I
N R A Roger Adams ISlnpleK Grh1en lP I
N RON Ron Lmdon IStlewa!<s,llC I
Y lRW I Todd Woods ISlnpleK GrmelllP I
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored clothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extingUishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFl's to date.
2-12-08: Please review RFI Log.
RFl's To Date, 110
00003 OPN
ASI Logs:
3-24-08: ASrs to 82; 81 pending release,(P.W. Changes)
PETRA50626
001556
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00001 OPN 
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to Indude in offICe file. 
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00004
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
00006 OPN
Proposal Requests:
-PR-1: Mayors SUite
-PR-2 : CO Sensors
00007 OPN
Bid Package Status.
Phase N: Bids in for Approval by the City.
00008 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
WEEKLY ClEANUP IS MANDATORY.
00009 OPN
OUlSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*TriState
-ABS- Door Frames
00010 OPN
SOIEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00012 OPN
New Items:
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING Tuesday April 22th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00127
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50627
001557
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GBNBRAL CONIRACIORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00128
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/22/2008
~~~~~~~~;~~1
y I 0lA IOwIIeTrlWlSlrum IBussMechll1Iclll I
y I 0I0ll Io..e BattagI!a IIdaho 0lslDm Wood Produds I
N I ~ I0-6~ IBoise Sleel &edIJrs IN _ os _Donnie Smill _Stlewaks.llC _
N JEF Jelf Btackaler TIE-Pre<:om
N .JG Jim GonIon IMl's Iladchoe I
Y .ISY Jam Sb!blr ITrlSlall! Eleaic I
N MJ MaI1<Jens8l Is....IexGrmenlP I
Y Mil. Mike RDbhson ITrl Stall! Eleaic I
Y M05 Moses 5ala IPac-west 1n....1ors I
N Nle Nit ,to;tleford TIE-Pre<:om
Y pcv PatCkwer IHobson F....1ca!!ng Co!p.
N ROD Rod Bow ICommercial Panting Conlractllrs. Inc
N R A !!ollEr Adams IS....lex Grime" IP
N RON Rontandon IStlewaks.llC
: ;: I== 1=.:m~atOO I
N SN ISteYe Nonp.olst IRule Sll!el I
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/Vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extingUishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our offICe file.
rnxw2 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RA's to date.
RA's To Date, 112
~3 OPN
ASI Logs:
3-24-08: ASI's to 87,86 has not been released yet.
~4 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
PETRA50628
001558
~5 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
00006 OPN
Proposal Requests:
-PR-l: Mayors SUite
-PR-2 : CO Sensors
-PR-3: AS! No. 81
~7 OPN
Bid Package Status:
Plaza Bid Complete, COntracts Awarded.
Plaza Pre Con Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 1:00 p.m.
00008 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+Cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference AS! No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
WEEKtY ctEANUP IS MANDATORY.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
-ABS- Door Frames
00010 OPN
SCHEDUliNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00012 OPN
New Items:
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00128
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING May 6th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 ~.on •
PETRA50629
001559
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00131
Y A.I MaIn Joh"oson Pelra atIld
~_N.!..y_;-....:::=-_-+I::==:=~=~~i:::W=m!l!- I===MechanlcaI""ControIs==-InlB"_IllClIlIIlBl_Inc_.--------------t
Y MR MIa! Rllbhson Trl_Eledrlc
N MJ IMark.lens<l1 ISinplex QimeU LP
Y PCV PIJl:C"'-HobsanF....:eoro.
I Y "It ITom Couahlin IPelra In!:orporated
:mM:;;:~!:i:~~;:::::~~:~:;:ii~f~;X:~;}:~~;{:~;:~;t,:;,,:~:\:,)i:iWi::STAmS::~::~'i;:;:;~?Xt::E::;:!Zi\ti:Xf:i;STiRT EO::~i:)::{;::::ii~~i::i::::);;:~;;:~~::!::t:n:in;:it{~;:;: it~~:;;~::;i;;::::iii;i;~OO£~~;;~;;~§;:i~;~:::;;i:;iAt!I/IN;:mt:iRTH
00001 OPN
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored clothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan to be in place soon.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, Safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
00002 OPN
RFI log: Review of RA's to date.
RA's To Date, 112
00003 OPN
ASI logs:
3-24-08: ASrs to 87,86 has not been released yet.
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
PETRA50630
001560
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 4/29/2008 
Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly PmnN>'::<;' 
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~5 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
~ OPN
Proposal Requests:
-PR-1: Mayors SUite
-PR-2 : CO sensors
-PR-3: ASI No. 81
00007 OPN
Bid Package Status:
Plaza Bid Complete, COntracts Awarded.
Plaza Pre Con Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 1:00 p.m.
00008 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+Cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock. (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Referen<::eASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDATORY.
O~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
-ABS- Door Frames
00010 OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week Schedule.
00012 OPN
New Items:
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING May 6th,,2008 AT 10:00 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00131
Prepared By: PelTa Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50631
001561
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GBNBRAL CON'I'RACTORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00132
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/6/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 5/6/08
I N I lllD BuddY MIller IYamas Conlrols Intl!rIl1OllfllBl Inc.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored clothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan in place.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, vvear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extingUishers are with you In any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our office file.
00002 OPN
RFI log: Review of RFI's to date.
RFI's To Date, 113
00003 OPN
AS! logs:
5/6/08: ASI's to 90
PETRA50634
001562
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
00006 OPN
Proposal Requests:
-PR-1: Mayors Suite
-PR-2 : CO sensors
-PR-3: ASI No. 81
00007 OPN
Bid Package Status:
Plaza Bid Complete, COntracts Awarded.
Plaza Pre Con Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 1:00 p.m.
00008 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & lEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+Cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
WEEKLY ClEANUP IS MANDATORY.
00009 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Underfloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
-ABS- Door Frames
00010 OPN
SCHEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00132
00012 OPN
New Items:
Air Test: Rrst floor air test schedueled for this week (4{28). Please keep out of floor until air test is complete.
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING May 13th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
Prepered By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50635
001563
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Y AI Adam JoMson PeIra all!d
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00133
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored clothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
-Rick Roberson, Safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jack/Drew for our office file.
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFI's to date.
RFI's To Date, 113
RFI 110: Plaza Specific
~3 OPN
ASI Logs:
5/6/08 ASrs to 90
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
00006 OPN
Proposal Requests:
-PR-1: Mayors SUite
-PR-2 : CO Sensors
-PR-3: ASI No. 81
00007 OPN
Plaza Issues:
PETRA50632
001564
  
  
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT mlE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/6/2008 
Jobsite SUBJECT: 
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00001 OPN 
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in office file. 
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00008 OPN
Recyding, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastlc
+cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference AS! No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDATORY.
00009 OPN
OUlSTANDING ITEMS:
-ABS- Door Frames Submlttials
00010 OPN
SOiEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00012 OPN
New Items:
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING May 6th, 2008 AT 10:30 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00133
Prepared By: PetTa Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009 E>q>e<:IIIon e
PETRA50633
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00137
GBNBRAL CONTRACTORS
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT IDLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/13/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 5/13/08 PlAZA
I y I ~ I~Qmr4~ ITm.Wt5t
Y lW llao.ra Welch IpelTa Incorporated
:mM;:W~'iii:;;:t:@::{::;:~:::~:i:i~;:::E:;::;i:;;'it:t;{: ;;:::;:::iii:i:;:;{:::STAmg::::::;:::::n:'i:f:E?:;Y?F:::::::;:::::::?sTlRTm:;;~::~t{ti~i:;i:::i:;~::{:;:i!:;:::i:; ~;:::iit:::i::::n;;:::::i:;;::!§~i:;;:;:i:;;;{t:~:;;~:i:~:~: ~::;~~:~:!;::;f:~~::miJfIN:COiiR1V:::
00001 OPN
Site safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Drew or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remind your Vendors of the High Visibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jack/Drew for our office file.
Remember we are on type C soil
00002 OPN
RFI Log: Review of RFl's to date.
RFI's To Date:
RFI 125: Revised Ampitheater Wall
00003 OPN
AS! Logs:
5/6/08 ASrs to 93
00004 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
00005 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal Logs.
00006 OPN
Plaza Issues:
Reroute Traffic at Gate
PETRA50636
001566
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00007 OPN
Recycling, Site Clean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastlc
+Cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Rberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference AS! No. 61 for recycling and cleanup guidelines.
Dust Control
WEEKLY CLEANUP IS MANDATORY.
~ OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
KB Welding - Mise Metal
-ABS- Door Frames Submittals
- Coblestone Submittal
00009 OPN
SCHEDUUNG:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
00010 OPN
New Items:
26th will be Holiday
Gate will be re=routed on side for sewere and drainage
00011 OPN
NEXT MEETING May 20th, 2008 AT 10:30 AM
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00137
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50637001567
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GBNBRAL CONIRACTORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00136
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
f---'Y_- CM 0lJm0n Rush Sd1hdler EleYa.... Corp.
Y DAB Dave Ba!!lIgI!a Ildih> QJslDm Wood Products
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/13/2008
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 5/13/08
f--"":'--_:: :':.':"..... 1==-" 1
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OPN
PETRA50638
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MEETING MINUTES
No. 00136
~1 OPN
Site Safety: Reminder to forward Site Safety Meeting Minutes to Jon or Adam, to indude in offICe file.
Remember these meetings are mandatory. They will help ~ve you money in the long run.
If your employee is required to wear a respirator, they MUST have a medical exam to do so. Submit a list of those who have
been fit tested and are qualifi~ to wear respirator.
Remind your Vendors of the High VIsibility Site, brightly colored dothing/vests, hard hats, etc.
- Evacuation plan in place.
- Bright colored clothing, (reflective for early morning hours) if you are wearing a jacket, wear your vest.
- Make sure your fire extinguishers are with you in any cutting areas.
-Rick Roberson, safety Consultant on site to perform safety audits, training, education, and increased awareness of safety
issues.
-Need to forward all safety meeting minutes to Jon for our offICe file.
00002 OPN
RFI log: Review of RA's to date.
RFI's To Date, 125
00003 OPN
ASI logs:
5/20/08: ASrs to 93
~4 OPN
Change Orders:
Tom tracking COR(Change Order Requests) from issued ASrs.
Please respond to all COR's that are generated from the ASrs.
Submit separate invoices for winter conditions.
Relay back to office ang get prices back
~5 OPN
Submittal Status: Review Submittal logs.
~ OPN
Proposal Requests:
-PR-1: Mayors Suite
-PR-2 : CO Sensors
-PR-3: AS! No. 81
~7 OPN
Bid Package Status:
Inertior Sign Packege Delayed Till 5/29/08
PETRA50639
001569
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~ OPN
Recyding, Site Oean-Up & LEED:
-All trades, please use the recycling dumpster's.
+Wood
+Plastic
+Cardboard
+Metal
+Sheetrock (Non Aberglass)
+Trash
1-22-08: Reference ASI No. 61 for recycling and cleanup gUidelines.
**WEEKlY ClEANUP IS MANDATORY.
-Organize your materials better
-Petra trash cans have been put on site
-Clean up after yourself
-If not done by Monday laborers will be doing it and be billed if needed.
00009 OPN
OUTSTANDING ITEMS:
Undertloor Missing Items:
*Buss
*Hobson
*Tri State
~waiting on tests
-ABS- Door Frames
00010 OPN
SCHEDULING:
Review 3 Week SChedule.
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00136
00012 OPN
New Items:
Air Test: Rrst floor air test schedueled for this week Please keep out of floor until air test is complete.
Parking will be changing.
Gates will be moved for deliveries
00013 OPN
NEXT MEETING May 27th, 2008 AT 10:00 AM
00014 NEW
Legistics-
Memorial Day, the 26th will be holiday
Removal of big heaters soon. Space heaters where needed.
Ceramic and curtain wall will be coming in next week
All big stuff for upper floors needs to be in by next week. Window will be closing.
Above Ceiling Identification/Labeling
Be sure to let us know in advance of big deliveries
Preplll'ed By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50640
001570
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GBNBRAL CONrRACTORS
MEETING MINUTES
No. 00034
y
y
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET. MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507
PROJECT IDLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 5/15/2007
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Weekly Progress Meeting 5/15/07
I: l:-~ l::=~ I
y
y
y
I KWT IKelh Walls 1m ofMe"1dilWI I
I MA IMIce /9OS!Dlou IMIs Badchoe I
I lY hIler Qofts IMIs Badchoe I
I IWes8ettis IPetrIJ h;o!porlJll!d I
00001 NEW
Site saftey: M1s have submitted the saftey plan. Sidewalks lLC needs saftey plan on site prior to comencment of work.
00002 NEW
RFI log: Review of RFI's to date.
00003 NEW
ASI: Still wating on ASI for elevation change of bUilding, and foundation drainage.
00004 NEW
Change Orders:
00005 NEW
Submittial Status: Sidewalks lLC, Jan has concerns with concrete submlttials, ICCO approved, Oements is not. Re submit for
Clements or use ICCO for all concrete. Rebar shops in review.
00006 NEW
Schedule Status: Currently on schedule. Removal of unstable soils from site may delay foundation preperation. TerraCon will be
on site 5/16 for soils review.
Building Comers will be set on Friday 5/18.
Next Wednesday is target start date for foundations. Bar to be delivered to site Tuesday, 5/22.
Grading Plan, Grading plan has not be completed by design team.
00007 NEW
Weekly Progress Meeting Tuesdays, 10:00. Next meeting May 22nd.
Prepared By: PetTa Incorporated Dated: 5/13/2009
PETRA50641
001571
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1,.,:'·
SCBEJ)ULE:
o Project is on schedule witbuQrenmining float.
o Critical path fOr the Project isM.E.P. rough-in followed by computer
flooring and Qrywall.
LEEDtS:
o Projectis schedUled for Silver LEID's acctedjtation~
o Targeted points are 34 points outora range ofJ3-38 for Silver.
FINANCIAL:
o Phase IV Pl~ BidPae~geJs at $1..7mm to$2.2mm (o¢pendingon
deductive altetnateS).
o the resulting building budget J8 $19.91l1ll1 to $20Amm.
c> Phase, I, II, and III attl35% biUedtQ date.
ASrs~
o There is a total of57 ASl's issued to, date.
o Resulting change orders'are beipgproce$Scxt and a.l'e~ested time
extensioD;of:27 days: i$1'being ,evaluated.
RFI'S:
o There is a totalof66R.F'l's to .date; oneis active and, 65 are clom
SVMJ,JITTALS:
o Thereis a total of166 submittals to date; 13 are active and 153 ate
approved.
CM073740
001576
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MEBJDIAN CITY HAlL·PBOJIiCT Phase IY,C()fl1mun!tX PI~@QdSim lmRrovements
.' :1:1tm~Ot m
Bid.• ·.Pa.. ct"g'6~·I·iUri2~,.. a ,)iii' Oii;J.~··_.-'T
Bid Recap Sheet
I
\.c ... ·
Totalaa~: Bids
Bid P~9~3 Altowance (PJazaStructuresndWater Feature)
PaverS (Allowance)
Totalw/Mowance
Sid A1lerna~ NO,2$4 f::)~uot tor theeanal:Jstream water featore.
Substitute Colored COncrete 'Is Pavet$
Bid Alternate No•. 4 Deduct all work associated withthe metal trenis.
Su,b$titLlte.Alterna1eUght. f?ilrtu,f8S
. 'fotalwiAltemates
$ 1,235.867.75
$ 850.000.00
$ 100,000.QO
'$: '2.'185.867,15
$ 4OO,OOO~OO
$ 33;000.00
$ 98,250.00
$ 6,OO(U)O
$ 1.648,617w15" .
12111/200711.18 AM Bid RecaptMeetlng)
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!SCHEDULE:
a Project is onsche<.lu.le withnoretnaining .tloat.
a Critical path for the Project isM.B.P. rough-in followed~y computer
flooring and drywa.ll.
a Th~South %ofth~ building is in the dryabd compulet'flooring'has
started.
o TheNorth %ofth,e building is partially enclosed and partitilly
roughed..in..
LEED'S:
o Project is' scheduled. for Silver LEBD'saccreditation.
a Targeted points are 34 pointsout<:)fa range of33..38 for Silver.
a Weare· waiting for com.puter simulation results for the mechanioal
system to confirm energy performance points.
FINANCIAL:
o Phase IV Plaza Bid Package is .at $1.7mm to $2.2nnn (depending on
deduetivealternates)..
o Thexesultingbuildingbudget is $19..9nnn to $20Amm.
a Phase I, II, and III are 4~.4 billed to date.
ASI'S:
a Ther:e is stota.l of57 ASI'sisiUed to date.
o Resulting change orders'are being processed and a requested time
extensiol1,Qf27 days is being evaluated.
hEiT'S··
-J:.\..:rI' .. :::
oThet:e is a totlllof74 RFl's ttl date; two are aotive and 72 ·are closed.
SUMllfrrALS:
a There isa totalof 167 submittals to date; 14 are active and 15,3 are
,approved.
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TQQWNElR:
FROM
CoN~CTOR:
City of Meridian
33 'E:ast ldsho$treet
Meridian. If) $3642
PETRA, ,nCQrpqrslijd
90S6W. Bfackeagle Drive
BolSEl, 1083709 .
PROJECT:
VIA
ARC"'I~CT:
Merldlatl City·Hall
Steve Simmons
L..·.o.m.. b.··.·ard ..Cont3.·.d
. .... . .
1221 Shoreline Drive
E1QIS&,1083702
APPLlCATlONNO:
Pl!RIOOTO:
<:O~CTFOR:
PROJ$C'rNO:
016
2129/2008
(3eneralCoostruetlon
06-0675
.........................-..._ido.. _ -..__._••---..i' - _ ~........ . _
, ~ '...... • _,;,;;0
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR,PAYMENT
AppllcallonJs mllde for payment. asshOwI) below. in connectionwith the (':onlraet.
ContinuatiOn Sheet; AlA DocumentG703,Is attached
1·0RISINAL.CONTRAC'r$QM
2. NetChaogebyCha"geOr.del'l
3. CONTRACT SUM T() QATe (l1"e1,1- 2)
4. TOTAl.COMPLETED-' STORED TO DA1'E(C6Iur!'InG on G7031
$:.RI!TAil'lAGE
a. $:%,of comPleted Worll
{(:;0Iumplhl$onG703) $539,662.88
b,_.__.%·ofSt<l~Majeitel
(CoIUl1ln F ,l-EOI'IG703)
Tota:JRetalnllge(l.lneS5a +'5ll or Tota:J inCorUinn JOf (3703)
8. TOTAL eARNED LESS RETAlNAOE
(1,;10$ 41."$'Lllle$ Te>18I)
t.,.LESltl·Ri!!V!OlJS CERl'iFI¢ATESFORPAYMeNf
(lfna 8 from prfor'C~te)
8, ClJAAENt PAYMl!N.TDPE
9. 8ALAN¢E'TOFINtSH.lliICI.!JDlt'(H\eTAINAGE
(Ll'" aJ!lS,~Lfile 4)
OHANGE,ORoeRSVMrMfty .. ,IADDlTiCif.JS
Tlll8I'ChallQes aPPi'OVed fn~~i~u$n1li"thsbY owner
TQlaI llPproved 1Iildtonth
NETCHANGE$~C~angeOld.,
DED,lIC'tlONs
$19,459,131.12
$ . 878,066•.74
$20,33.7, 197~$a
$12,534,348.19
$ 539,662,88
.$11.994.685.31
$10,079,062;68
1"9'15 j622.64
$ 7,802,849.67
Th'vndm!gned90nlf1lClqr ~rfilie~thelto lhe:besIQf.thaCOntraetofs krlDWtene,lnfQnma:tioo
andbellefthe We>rkcovered.by1/ll.s,APpUQa!iPnJorl'ayment has been O(){llpletedl"accordanee
With the eontraetOocuments,'that all,mountshave been paid by'the COI'lt"etoronWorkfor
whichprevii:il.ls Certllicatesfor.Payinentwerelssued and payments recelYed from lhe Owner. alld
that ourrent.payrlIeI1hhOWll herfn is now dUe,
CONS'fRUCTlON.MANAGl!R
By: Date;, ......__
SllIt&C>f: 'd$~o
CountY of:. Ada:
Subscribed ,'lId ~tobeTll"
me IIIls'day<Qf FellNllry29.200Q
Monlcal'ope:
MyCommlulo(l"l<P1rest ~~12Q11
ARCHITECT'S CeRTIFICATE r:ORPAYME;NT
In a~"nee With the Contraetoacuments. base<!:,o(l OIl-slte CbSiiMltio.ns. "'dthedate,CQinprlSl~
tl111 apPllcatlQn. lhe·Alchill!«eer1ffleslo the¢wner tit.tll) the bestOf the.Arclifteds.;knowladge
(nfQ.mlilt!cm *J!d'(len.r,theWM< ha$ progressed asrn(jlCIled.theQlJ8litY,of·lheWorkIS In
.e.;ordllhca wlth the COtitnlOl Documents, andlhe ConltadOr Iaentltled to payment oflIl.
AMOUNTCeATlFlel)~
AMOllN'rcERl'iFIED
(Attach .llplan811onlf.moul1lcei1lfied dlffer:$ from the.mount applied. Initial ell flg",res on this
Applic:atiOn and O(llheContlnuafl()ll$heet.lhet are changedtoCOhfotmwllh the ainollnlcertilled.l
ARCHITECT:
By; ------------------C""---ThlsC.l1illcaterS.lIQt~o!'_ble,TIle AMOQNT CeRTIFIED Is PlIyabJeOtlIV to the Contractor
Mined 'herelrl.t.iiMet, payment",lldet<:ep1aQCeOfpaym'(llarewlthOUt pl'ftjy(J"lCe toanyrlght$ of
the·,Owner or contractor lJIider thlsc@aCl
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SCllgnUI..E:
o Cqmm.t Estimated Completion: October 15, 2008
o This includes the'latest changes to Public Works and the Mayor's Office.
tElW'S:
6 Pr<>jecl is scheduled for Silver LEED'$ accreditation,
o Targetedp<>.ints are 36 p,oints out ofa range of33~38 for Silven
FINANClh.L:
o Phase IV Plaza Bid Package currently $1.861lliIlion.The difference
between.the estimated 31lloUIitof $2.21lli1lion and the current budget of
$1.86 million "will be allocated to contingency.
o The building budgeti& $20;471lli1liQl1,.
o Phase II, and ill, the building phase,. are 74% billed to <late.
o There:are a total of16 proposed change orders with an approxUnate value
ol$l3.l)t015~currently pending approval. ...
ASl'5&:P;Jl'S:
o There {sa total of80 ASPs and. IPR issued to date.
ltFl'S:
o There is a total of104RFI's to date; 6 are active and. 98 are closed.
SUMlJtl"t'ALS:·
o There is' a total of189 submittals to date; 17 are active atld 172 afe·
~pproved.
CM073986
001610
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MERIDIAN ·CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY AUOCATION
Cost &: Project AflocatiGn Summary
COntingeJ'lQy~nt
COntingency .AllocatIOn per 11113107 Budget
Phase 4 P1aza"- A1Iooationofbalanee: of Plaza- bUdget
Current Balance
Winter ConditionSJ IriclementWeathet I Job Condltiol1$
Cos~bl!l~ tQd~e<!' thnJM~r Q~ Billing
APproved Change pntem • Phase 2..3 &4thru. 03131/08
C0#91.MJ'$ Baqt<hoe (03) Ph 2 -Bldg Portion OnlY
eO#01RlIIe Steet (0$)Ph2 -
C0#()1SChlndler'Elevator (11) Ph2
C0#()1$ea1¢Q(12) 'Ptr;2
cx>#01'~lQewatkS (Q4)Ph 2
~'$i<l~tk$ (q4)Pb.2
COtlO3:$idewaJkS«(J4)Pb2
00#01' TMC(05) Pft2
CO#02 rMC(05) Ph2
CO#Q1'BtiSSMach('32)Ph 3
GOilQ1AWC (24);Ph3
CO#Ol' Commereial.Palllt. (2$) Ph3
c.otI01-~-pab (33) Ph 3
CO#01 Tti-StateElec(3;4)Ptr 3
C0#01SUncrestIB8;.B (17) Ph3
~1Id~tQlnWQtXl(1a)?b3
00#0'1 ABs(22) Ph3
00#02ABS(2Z) Ph 3-
Change O.tder$ Pending APproval
1QCO'$pEm9ing lLCI\apPrQVal
- .
PrQ~~Future AI.f~i9ns
Wi.mer CQnditionsl~Qb CQoditi()fl~
Estimated Amount of OUtstat'ldingPti¢in~. Pen(lih~l CO
Projected Uncommitted Contingency Amount
$
$
$
$
$
'$
$
-$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
130,587.00$
(216.744.00)
3.5;7~,OO
1,600.00
Z2.3'S8.()o
137,c1:0&00
4'.311.00
~.o$).Q()
(32.348.00)
-. 324.00
4.922.00
7;665.30
2OQ.OO
1,335.00
($;0'$4.15)
267.75
(S.479'.6(i)
7.952.00
5.420.00
(7.167.36) ;$
130.015.00$
50;000·00
192,OO(M)O
242,000.00 .
h-
04104108
700;000.00
342.372.00
1,042.372.00
911.785.00
9·19.552.36
789,477.~~
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost ,& Project Allocation Summary
05fQ1I08
Contingency AtMlJ.nt
r"·
I
Co"tinge...~y Afn01,lnt
eonttllgeooyAllQcatioh ,per 11/13/0:7 Enid9~t
Phase 4 Plaza .. Allocation of balance,of.FiIaZa bUdget
Current Balance.
Winter<:bnditk>rI$/lnc:tement weather I J()I)Cpl1ditiOaj$
Co$l$tJill~l(U()Qated thru Apr OB' BOling:
_roved, Chanq,plders - Phase.2. 3 &4 Ibm 03131108
Phase 2;.. Shell
CO#o1'MJ~ BaCkhoe (03) Ph2 -B1dgPort/()n Only
cO#Ol:R(lle$.,,«()6) :Ph 2 .~.
00#01SCbJndlet t:ievator (11) Ph 2
C0#()1:~~ ('f2)P~ 2 ..
COtIOt 'Sid8WatkS(04) Ph2
CO#Q2 SidewalkS «)4) Ph2
C0#03$idewaJks «()4) Ph 2
C0#01 me«(5) Ph 2
CQ#()2.fMC (Op) Ph 2
PhJse 3- Tenant Improvements·&MEP
<::0#01 ;SuS$ Medl' (32)Ph.3
00#01 Awe(24)Ph 3:
C0#01 Commercial Paint (28) Ph 3
C~1H~O.F:~~J~1 e.bS
C~1 ~te·EIec(34) Ph3
C0#01$uncre$llS&6. (1 i) Ph 3
C0#011d CUstom WOOd (19) ph3
C0#01 Aa$ (221Ph 3
00#02 ASS (22) Ph.3
Phase 4 - PlaZa
Nooetq~te
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
162;710.89 $
(216;744JIO)
35..76tl.OO
1;600.0()
22.38~M)()
137,108.00
4,3'71.00
2S,550.~OO
(~2,a4B.OO)
324.00
4,922;(lO
7;665.30
200;00:
1.33.5.J10
(6,064.75)
2$7:11)
(p;'479;66)
7,~2J:JO
$A20J)O
7()(),OOO.()(1
342.3.72.00'
879,.661.11
f
L Change Orders PenCiling Approval -22
1:$ Ccts Pending City. approval
1 GO Pending Contractor Action
5 ccr$ Pending AlE Approval
$ (7,l67~36) $ 887,428.47
$ 312,541.28 $ 51'4.881.19
r
!
(
OQNTINGeNCYAMQUNT.. BALANCe REMAINING
.e.
Page 1012
$ 514,887.191
CM074070
001631
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTtNGENCYALlOCAnON
Cost &P.rQject Allocation Summary
Projected futureAlJoeati()ns
WtntefConditionslJOb COnditiOns
~ml!lte4Amount ofOutstanding PJPng Pli!n(jing CO
Projected Uncommitted Contingency Amount
Page2of·~
$
$
$
30,000.00
110,000.00
140.000.00
05101/08
!contingency Amount
CM074071
001632
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PETRA INC
MERIDIAN CITY HALL
PR..o1N1ayQl'$SyitE!' RElVi$i9ll
PR..()2C02fyfontoring
ASI·35 Loading Dock - Backfill,WP & DOck
Bumpers
ASI--81 Office ReVi$iQo$ -2(!d FIOPf
PriCing in progress
ASI--85 Exterlot& lobby FloOr Power Outlets
PlaZa Re"j$ioi:\$ • Including Wetert=eattJre
l:C1uipmenl&OQo~, SiSll$ &Speoie~ty·
RF1..9'1 PowerShutdown Room 311
34,255.13 Pending City NTP
$ 77,701.00
TBD
TBb
11,721.78
CM0740n
001633
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NlayQl'$Suitec  
C02 Montori  
 ck· fil ,   o  
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t z  vi  -Incl  a r F'ea u  
E:Cj i t  0001'$, ~!   ' 
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16,293.21 Pending City NTP 
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Executive Summary
Schedule
LEED
Finanoiat
A,8J's
RFl'*s
SubmittaJis
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MERIDIAN CITY HALl.
MASTERPRODUCTION SCHEDULE
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost & Project Allocation Summary
0$130/08
Contingency Amount
Contingenq AmQtl11t
Contingency Allocation, per 11113107 BUdget
Phase 4 Plaza - AllOcatiOn ofbalaoce of Plaza bUdget
Corrent Balance
$
$
$
100,000.00
342,372.00
1,042,372.00
$ (897.00)
$ 2.137;(HJ
$ (216,744.20)
Pndg
$ 35,204.(HJ
$ 35.76f5,OO
$ 1,600,00
$ 22,38ROO
$ 137,108.00
$ 4,371.00
$ 23,550.00
$ 64.519.51
$ (32,348~00)
$ 324~00
$ 5~~S~71
$$2,008,08
Winter Comrltlons I tnCl~~ht W~athe'" Job CotldftlOtl$
Costs bil~ todatedthru May08!1Jjlling
Ap@tovedChange Orders • Ph~2, 3 &4 thru05l31/08
Chartge ()Jde.rs p-ppr<wctd In MaV 08- 18
Pha~ 2 • Shell
C()#01A8S(01) Ph ~
C0#01 CUstom GlaS$ (09) Ph 2
00#01' .MJ'sB$khOe (03) Ph2- Bldg Portion Only
C0f#02 MJis Backhoe (03) Ph 2
C0#03MJ's Backhoe (03) Ph 2
CO#Ol Rule Steel (9ti) Ph 2.,
C0#0lSchindlerE1eVator(ll) Ph 2
cO#OtSeat¢O(1~) Ph ~
C0#01 SideWalks (04) Ph2
C0#02Sidewalk$ (04) Ph~
CO#OgSidewalkS (04) Ph 2
C()iI04$idewaiks (04) Ph 2
Cc>#01 TMC (05) Ph 2
C0#(}2TMC(05) Ph2
C0#Q3TMC{(5)PtlZ
$ 190,619,00 $
Pha$e' 3 -tenant tmprov.."nt$ &MI:P
C0#01 BussMech (.32) Ph 3
'OO#02bu$s· "'fJ(:h{3~)Ph 3
CO#01 CustonlGtas&(21lPh.3
C0#01 AWe (24) PhS
C0#02 Awe (24) Ph 3
C0Ir01 ,Commercial Paint ,<2$) Ph3
COt#Qt'eonun~1Paint (28)Ph 3
C()101 SfmptexGMtletl(31) Ph 3
C0#(}1Hobson Fab (33) Ph 3
C0#()1 Tri.$tate 1;1ec(34) Pl13
C0#02 Tn-$tateEIec(34)Ph 3
00#01 SUncrel)t1B&e (17) Ph 3
COtlO2 Suncf'ed&a (11) ~h 3
CO#03$lIl1cresW&B(17) Ph 3
C0#01 fDCl.lstQftl WoQd (1$) Ph 3'
00#02 IDCustom Wood (19" Ph 3
C0#()1 MS,(22) Ph ~
Page 1 Qf2
$ 4,922.00
$ 1~,~9S.oO
$ 19.7M.(HJ
$ 7.665.3G
$ 1,963.60
$ 200.00
$ 22,165.00
$ 2.917.98
$ 1,335.00
$ (6,064.1'5)
$ 1>2,059.26
$ 267.75
$ 2.677.38
$ 11i03$.05
$ (5,479.66)
$5,541.86
$ 7,9~.00
CM074144
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTI'NGENCY ALLOCATION
Co!d & ProJect Allocation Summary
C0#02 MS. (22) Ph 3
CO#O~ AB$ (22) Ph 3
c6i#011tl~tated Inteoors(35)Ph3
CQ#C)1P~ (36) Pb 3
C0#01 AatroniCs (37) Ph 3
Phase 4 - .Plaza
None to Pate
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
05130108
Contingency Amount
5;420.00
6~122.on
10,700.00
(29;687.37)
4,527.86
104,394.26
TOTAL - Appro.ved Ch~nge Orders'
Change Orders Pe"ding Apprqval. 22
:lCO!s·Pending; CityAction
3 CO's Pending ContractorAction
~ CO~$.PendingAlEAPProval
PrQ~~ F...tl,lre AJI<x;at~(l$
Winter CondItions/Job GOnditiol'ls
Estimated Amount·ofOutstanding Pricing Pending CO
projected l.Jncommitted Contingency Amount
Page2of2
$
$
$
$
181,362.34 $
294,772.20 $
25,000.00
80,000.00
105,000.00 .
I$
399,618.46
3",618.46 1
CM074145
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SCHEDULE~
o Current Estimated' Completion: October 15, 2008
o The exterior skin ofthe building is substantially complete pending completion of the
Penthouse siding and the installation of the front doors..
o Plaza work is proceeding, the majority of the l,Ulderground piping has· been installed, the
creek has been gUllited, footings for the pools and canal water featured are iii progress
along with the Heritage BUilding masonry. The City bUilding·has been approved and
the ACHD ROW permits are pending final.ACRD sign-off.
o The elevator installation is proceeding. All the entrances have been installed and the
~ight elevatoris ready for temporaqr construction usc.
o The work on the interior finish~ continue. The majority of the drywall installation is
complete. Painting, cetaInic tile, light fixtUres ,and. m.ed. trim.. and controls work is
prOQeeding and the mstallatioo ofcenlng tile has started.
o The aff.!rcssqre test on the under floor plenum has been completed successfully on the
1st & 2· floor. Eqttil'ment start:-up and commissioning activities are preparing to start.
LEED:
o Project is scheduled for Silver LEED's accreditation.
o Targeted points are 36 pointsoutofa range of33-38 for Silver.
FINANCIAL:
o the building budget remains at $20.42mlllion.
oPbase n, and Ul~ the 'building phases, are 90% bilIedto date.
o Phase tv, the Plaza, is 16% billed to date~
o There were a tota,[ of 8 change orders .approved in June. 10 additional pn)posed change
orders are pending action by the City, LeA, artdtb,e Contractors.
Asrs &PH'S:
o Thete isa total of 1:17 ASPs and 2PR's issued to date.
RFI'S:
o There is a total of 177 RFI's ro date; 4 are active and 173 are closed.
SUMBrrTALS:
Q There is a total of245 submIttals to date; 3 are active and 242 are approved.
CM074220
\
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Docu,~ntG702 'TM·19'9,2
Applle.tltm andCertlflca~tefor Payment
R.EVISED ©©>~~
••_.... .... •••• •• • • ._ • . .......-_.-...'_.._.-..-_••'...............Ill_""-. • ' __._........ •.• ' ........._ •••••_
TOOMlER: City ofMeriClian
33 east ldeho Street
MeridiarlclD 83642
PROJEct: Meridian City H/11l APPLICATIQNNO:
PERIOOTO:
.cONTRACT FOR.:
PROJECT NO:
020
6/30/2008
General Construction
06-0675
, • .. •.--..;~ ~ _ iIi ~.. all -..-. _ ••.......-- _ _ ,
FROM
.cONTRActOR:, perRA, incorporated
9OS6 W. BlaCKElagle Drive
Boise, 1083709
'VJA
PiRcHltl:cT:
Steve Simmons
Lombard - Conrad
1221 Shoreline Drive
Boi$e,1083102
~. . ......-..-
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
AppficallonlS m.forpayrnenli as sh~belOw" lncoonect,ion WIlhthllCOI'Itnlt;t,
Collllnuation ShetliAIA DoclIment G7~, Is~ed
1. ORIOINALC:ONTRACTSUM
2. NlIt Chanot by etllIng. Orcl....
3. CONTRACT tUM TO DAti! (un. 1~ 2)
4. TOrAL COMPIo!TEP & STQREoTODATE (ColUmn GonG7<13)
5.RETAlNAOI!
a; 5% of GomplttedWOit(
(Column 0 .. EOI'I.0103) $ 748,728.1 ()
b. %of Stotlld Material
(Column F + Eon G71llS)
Total Retllnag. (Unl.~ + Sb or Totalltl Column IOfG703)
6. TOTAL EARNEDJJ!SS REtAINAGI!
(Une 4 Leas Line 5 Tota~
7.LE$$ PRSVlOUS,CWIFICATES FOR PAYMENT
(line 6 from: prior CIrti1le8te)
&;CURRENT PAYI\ft!HT DUE
8, SALoANCE TO Fl",ISH, II4CL!i01NG REtAJNA~E
(Ulle,3 leU Une'4)
CHANGEORDER,Sl/MMAAY . .IAOOlrIO!'lS
T.cieI CI)!lnges'~ In p~VfillJS-mo~by own..
:TCltaI"!P~ t111$Monlfr
NeT CHANGES bYChange'Orll'"
O~U¢110NS
$2Q,045,334.82
.$ 1,P49,008.6S
$21,094,343047
$171116.154.04
$ 748.728.10
$16,3~7;425.94
$1M'57,775.00
jiQ~;~U.QO
$ 3,978,189,43
The undellligned COlltraetOrcettl~ that to the beSt of IheCol'lhetOi'tknCl'tV!edge; Infon'llatfon
IInelb$Uef thaWOrk QOVl!l'edbythls App"I:lt~onforpaymenl'ha •.~llqornpl~ed In a«ordance
with the Contract'~entI, !hat all amounts have been paid bytheCon~or on Woit( for
whloh ptilVlO~.Cert~w for PilYll1.nt'1Wr\\Jssued enel p 1$ rec:lIlVed from the Owner. and'
thill,current peymenUhOWtl hell dill. ..,' '" I II I II
.
CO.NS.TRUCTI()NM:A " ~.•....~lE.• _,t.,."~".'." .8y: ~. O\~..~ ." .. ·6
•• .".;Jt!!(!."
Steteof: . no ,- 1\1 0 ~ ',0'\
County of: Ada ...... ~~);o ,;\
SubsCribedandtworn 10 befOre .. . ~ ..... ::
, . ..~. . ..
me this day Of July 2, 2008 \;J. 11 t f~ " ;
CoMI. S. C,.ellit .... . ~ --$
My CommlsSlotlexplret: 02'12-2<114 .. ' .. . .. "';'Op,~W ..~~ARCHlTECT~SCERTtFICATE FOR PAYMEitP",..nt(tt~
11\8ccord.an<:!t With tht CQ/!tt!Iet Documents, ~s~(lrl on-$1tl obseiValiclillalld the data comprising
thlsllfll!llcallon, the Archltectc:ertln.. tb,theOwnerth~toth.b~(lf1he,ArdlIteet's~ClWledge
ii\formailon and ~lef.th'W~it( hils 'prOgressed as Indlcat8d.tI1equalltyotlhe Wotlt ItJn
eccord.•nce with the Contract Ooc!Im!lnt8. and the Contlllctorisentllfed to payment of the
AMQUNTCeRl'IFlEO.
AMOQHT CI$RTlFlEO
(AttaCh eXPlllnatiOn If:iimoulitcertill~·djrw .. trom-tI1•.11Il\OUn! applied, Inl~al an \l9Urtson this
Al'JplJc4ltlonand on theContiliUllllon Shllltlhat1lteCllang~ to conform with thumount certified.)
AAt;H1TECT:
By: ......_...--_...--_.................................~~-::"::" ........--:- -::-........__
TnIS'Certlllcate Isnotnegotlabfe. the AMOOHTCER1'1FleOI. pmbl. only to the Contractor
namll!l'~relli. Is~ilance. ~f8nd acceptance ofpa~.nl.l:il'wlthO\llP"i\ldlce to enylIghl$.of
t"'eOwner Of contraC1l9l' lln.derthis C0OlraCl.
CM074233
001659
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"80 i  
  
.  on ractor certlf et   I  /)8$  r n  .Contt«ctoftkna.vt  rm i  
li d e  e o  et l! i  "ea~on lo  P y enu\ s  been ~pll!ted   
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thillcurrent pay ent.8h t1 hell, 
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 CERTtFl ATE  it ,.   .,tl '  
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MERIDIAN CITY HAlL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost & Projeet Allocation Summary
07105108
Contingency Amount
Contingency Amount
COntingency Allocation pet 11/13107 BUdget
Phase 4 Plaza ~AllOcatiOn of bal$nQe Of Plaza budget
CUrrent B..lance
Winter Conditions IInc~mentWeather1Job Conditions
Costs bitled, to dated fllru June 08 Billing
contract Budget Allocations
Interior Signage Pa~age Overage - Advanced Sign
Final Cleaning BUdgel-
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
164,933.20 $
17,954.00
40000,00
57,954.0d $
700,000.00 .
342,312.00 \
1,042,312.00
877,438,80
I
Approved Chatlge Orders- Phase 2, 3 & 4 thru 06130/08
Change Ordel'$ Approved in June08-8
Phase 2 ..,Shell
00#01 ABS (07) Ph 2
CQ#01Cu5tom Glass (Q9) Ph 2
00#01 MJ'S Ba¢khbe (03) Ph 2.. Bldg PortionOrtly
C0#02 MJ'sBackhoe (03) Ph 2
C0#03 MJ's Backhoe (03) Ph 2
00#01 Rule Steel (06) Ph.2 -
C0#01 SchirtdletElevator (11) Ph 2
00#01 Seateo (12) Ph 2
CO#l02 $ealco (12) Ph 2
C0#01 Sidewalks (04) Ph 2
CO#(}2 Sitiewalks (04) Ph 2
C0#03 $i~lkli(04) Ph 2
CO#04 Sidewalks (04) Ph 2
CO#01 TMC (O~) Ph 2
00#02 TMe (05) Ph 2
C0#03 TMC (05) Ph 2
Phag3., Tgnt fmprovements &MEP
00#01 Buss Mach (32) Ph3
C0#02 allss Meqh (32) Ph 3
CQ#(J1 CustomG/a$$ (21) Ph 3
00#01 AWC(24) Ph '3
COtlQ2 AWC (24) Ph3
CQtI03 AWe (24) Ph 3
C0fIC)1 Designer FII'$ (25) Ph 3
C0f/01 Commercial Paint (~8) Ph3
C()I#)2 Commeroia.1 Painl(26) Ph3
c0#01simplexGrinneU(31) Ph 3
Page-1of2
$ (897.00)
$ 2,137.00
$ {216,744.20)
$ 44,753.09 Pending City Confirm
$ 35,204.00
$ 35,766,00
$ 1,600.00
$ 22,388,00
$ 2,759.00
$ 137,108.00
$ 4,371.00
$ 23,5$0.00
$ 64,519.57
$ (32,348,00)
$ 3~4.oo
$ . 5;989.71
. $ 130,471.08
$ 4.922.00
$ 12,295.00
$ 1'9,784,00
$ 7,66.5.30
$ 1.96a.60
$10,856~10
$ 5.597.00
$ 200.00
$ 22.1'6$.00
$ 2.917,98
CM074237
001663
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost &Proj&ct Allocation Summary
CO#I02 SjmptexGrinneli (31) Ph 3
'CO#01 HobSOn FaI:J;(33) Ph3
e()#02 Hobson Fab (33) Ph 3
CO#()~ HOf;$Cfo Fab(33) Ph 3
0O#Q1 TrFStSte EIec(34) Ph 3
C0#02 Tri-$tate 121ee(34,) Ph 3
00#01 SuncrestlB&B (17) Ph 3
Co#(}~, $uncre$tla&B (17) Ph 3:
00#03' SUncrestIB&B (17) Ph 3
CCJ#01 \0 custom WQOd (19) Ph 3
00#0210 CU$tQm. '11000 OW Ph ~
C0#01 A6S (22) Ph 3:
C0#02 AaS (22) Ph 3
00#03: ABS (22) Ph3
CO#Q1 Integ* Interiors (35) Ph 3
00#01 preCOm (36)Ph3
CO#Q2 PreOoDl (3t$t, Ph 3
00#01 AatrortlCS, (3'1) Ph 3
ph;u~e 4 - e1azaNonet~Date
A(fjUstmefitfor~~ICo CO#02 - Amtalready included
as Phs budget
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
01105/08
Contingency AfDounf
19,499.28
1,335.00
9,941.00
40,499.00
(6,.064.75)
12,059.26
267.75
2,677.38
17,085,(}5
(5,479J,6)
5.541.86
7,952.00
5;420.00
6.122.QO
10,700.00
(29;$81.37)
3,470·96
4.527.86
194,257.60
(22,388;00)
TOTAL ~Approved 9ha'1~O~ers
Chi. Ord'et$fefic:ling~ptoval­
3: C(YsPending City Actioh
,7 CO's p~din9 eontf'aetOf Action
0. CO'S Peildil'lg AlE. Approval
10
$
$
304.:3-40.68 $ 517,144.12
331,410.62
ProJeCted Fdture AUoc:ali<lD$
WinterCondltionsljob Conditions
E$timatedAm()l,.lntofOutstanding Pricing Pending CO
PaQe2of2
$
$
$
$
18,000.00
1:25i Qoo"OO
143,000,00
$
331,410,62]
188,410.62
CM074238
001664
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SCHEDULE:
o Current Estimated Completion: October 15,2008 \
o The WOt:konthe interior finishes is proceeding. The drywall &, ceiling grid installation
is substantially complete, ceramic tile work in the restrOOIli$ is complete. Installation of
the painting, light fixtures, millwork install, MEPtrims andcomrols work i~
proceeding. The installation ofcarpeting is ready to start pending the underfloDfwater
balancing.
o PI~work is proceeding, the south parking lot has been paved, fQoning and pouring of
the masonry walls forthe Heritage Bldg and the siteiwalls. are hi progress.
o The aifJressure teston the under floor plenum has ,been completed successfully on the
1st &, Z floor. ]rd floor is schedule for 8112. Equipmentstart-~p ,and commissioning
activities are in the cady stages. ijeery, the commissJoning agent is Qn-sitemonitoring
.activities peri9dicaUy.
LEED:
o Project is, scheduled for Silver LEED's accreditation.
o Targetedpoillts are 35 points outofa range of33-38 for Silver.
.FINANCIAL:
o The buildingbudgeuemains at $20.42 million.
o Phase II, and Ill, the. building phases. are 93% b'iUedto date.
o Phase IV, the Plaza, is 43% bitted todate.
o .There wete atotal of8 change orders approved in July. 16 additional proposed change
orders are pending action by.the City, LCA, and the Contract()ts~
ASI;S &.~R'S:
o fhereis a total of lZR ASrs and 2PR;s issued to date.
RFI'S:
o There is a total of 190RFI'sto date; 4 are active'and 186 are closed.
SUMBITTALS:
o Th~re are a total of247 submittals to date; 3ar,eacti"ve and 244 are approved.
CM074315
001668
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MERIDIAN CITY.HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost & Project Allocation Summary
07131108
Contingency Amo\Int
Contingency Amount
Contingency A1lo!:ati9n per 11/13107 auclget
Phase 4 Plaza. Allocation of bafanCe ofPlazabudget\
CUrrent 8aMce
Winter COndition$/l~tW~therI Job Conditfon$
Costs billed to dated thru July08 BiUing
Contract BUdget Allocations
Interior Signage Package Overage - Advanced Sign
Final'Cleahing BUdget ,-
$
$
$
'$
$
$
$
193.810.62 $
17,954.00
40,000.00
57,,954.00 $
7oo.,000.0Q
342;372.00
848;561.18
790,607.t8
APproved Chanqe Ordets· Phase2,3& 4 thN 07131/08
Change Orders Approvedm July 08 • f!
Phase2· Shell
COOOiABS (07) Ph2
C0#02ABS(07jPh 2 (PM Plaza Drs & Spec)
00#01 Custom Glast; (OS) Ph 2
COlO1 MJ's Backhoe (03) Ph 2· Bldg Portion Only
CO#02 MJ'$- Backho~ (oo) Ph 2
CO#03 MJ's eackl¥>e (03) Ph 2
C0#01 Rule Steel (06). Ph 2 -
COI01 SChindler Elevat()l" (11) Ph 2
CO#018ealco(12)Ph2
C0#02'SEllilco(12) Ph 2
COlO1Sidewaiks (04) Ph 2
.C0#()2$idewalk$ «)4) Ph 2
CO#Q3$jdewalks. «)4) Ph 2
CO#04Sidewalk$ (04) Ph 2
CO#()l TMC (05) Ph 2
CO#02 TMC(05) Ph 2
00#03 TMC(05) Ph 2
Ppase 3 .. T!f!8ntlf!!Pl'9vem.ms &MEP
C0#01Buss Meeh (82) Ph.3
00#02 auss Mech (82) Ph 3
cOlO1CusmmGlass (21) Ph 3
COi#02Cu$tomGtass (~1)Ph.3
C0#01A.WC(24)Ph3
C0f02AWC (24-) Ph 3
CO#03 AWC(24) Ph3
00#01 Designer Ars (25} Ph 3
001101$91 (27) Ph 3
Page 1 ofS
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
(897.00)
36;220.00
2,137.00
(216,744.20~
44,753,00 Pending GityConfirm
35,204.00
35.766,00
1,600.00
22,366;00
2,750.00
137.108.00
4.371.00
23.550.00·
64,519.51
(32.348;O(»)
324,00
5,969.71
166,$91.08
4,922.00
12;295.00
19,784.00
8,2$7;00
7,665;30
1,968.60
10.656.10
5,597.00
36$,00
CM074330
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost &Project Allocation Summary
C0#01 Commercial Paint (28) Ph3
CO#02 Commercial Paint (28) PhS
CO#03Commercial Paint (28) PhS
CQ#(j1 $implexGrinnetl($l) Ph 3
CO#02 SimplexGrinnell (31) Ph 3
C~$implexGrinnen(31) Ph 3
CO##Ol HobSon Fab (33) Ph3
00#02 Hobson Fab (93) Ph 3
CO##03 Hobson Fab (Sa) Pha
CO#Ol Tri-$tate 8eo(34) Ph3
001#:02 Tri;.$tate Efec(34) Ph 3
COIOO Tri-StateEIec(34) Ph 3
CQ#Ol SuncrestlB$.B (11) Ph 3
00#02 $UneresttB&B (17) Ph3
CO#Q3 Suncl'e~tIB&B (17) Ph3
C()#01 ID Custom Wood (19.) 'Ph 8
CO#()21()Cu~tomW09d (19~Ph 3
CO#t)1 SChmac:hel' (26) Ph 3
CO#Ol A6S (22) PhS
CO#02 A6S (22) Ph3
CO##03 ASS (22) Ph3
COt#Q4. ASS (~).Ph 3
00#01 Integrated Interiocs(35) Ph 3
00#0.1 PreCom (36) Ph 3
CO#02 PreCotn (36) Ph 3
00#01 Aatronics(37) Ph 3
Ph8se4~.PlaZa
None to Date
. Adjustml'lnt for SealCo CO#l)2'~Atnl4lrea(iyinclude<J
as Ph 3 bUdget
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
200.09
~185.oo
773~OO
\2,917J~a
19,499.28
~136.26
1,335.00
9,941.QO
40.499.00
(.E>,064.75)
12,059.26
72,.723.24
2f1l.75
2,677.38
17~Q85J>5
(~,479;6li)
fi,Mtfl6
6,039:.00
7,952;00
5.42(too
6.122.00
5,303.00
10,700;00
(29,6$7~37)
3,47(),96
4,l;)27:89
289.884.10
07131108
Change OrderS PiKldil'lgApproval '.
CO's Peneling CityAction 1
CO's Pending ContraCtor ACtion 1
CO's Pending AlE Approval 14
$ 434,187.16 $ 35&A20.00
16 $ 116,225.00 $ 240,.19S.()O
CONTINGENeY.AMOUNT· BALANCE REMAINING $
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost &Project Allocation Summary
Pr<>jected Future Allocations
Winter C<>ndition&1Job Conditions
Estimated Amount of Outstanding Pricing Pending CO
r
$
$
$
15',00(>,00
125,000.00
07131108
,tcontingency Amount
\
Projected Uncommitted Contingency Amount
Page 3 of 3
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DocumentG702™ -1992 REVISED
Applicstionan.d Certificate for Payment
• ~••,_ ••• " ..~~-•••~---:~~.~~~--~~"'.•":,.~.,!"....~"",~~,~,-~~~"",.~"",, •••~-....~~~~~...........-...i-:"'_~ ._
TOQWNER:
,FROM
CONTRACTOR:
CitY of Meridian
33 East Idaho Street
MeridiM.I.D 83642
PETRA. Incorporated
9056 W.Blackeagle Drive
Boi$e. 10 83709
PROJECTt
VIA
ARcHITECT:
MeridlanCltyHaJl
Steve Simmons
Lombard- Conrad
1221 Shoreline Drive
Bol$El. ID 83702
APPUCATIONNO:
PEfUODTO:
CONTRACT FOR:
PROJECT NO.:
./
022
8/3112008
General Construct1on
06-0675
. ~-----_.""'.~._~"""_•••--.-._""~ ."""'__.""'_._.'''''~__~__._.........~_'''''~ ..'. ••• ~"'.ia""__~'_
The undersigned COritta<:lol'OlIrtifkls lI'Iatto thllbesl·of IheContractot;. knowledge, Information
and belleftileWorkoovereel byth~Applleatl<ln fOrP,eymelltlles beenOOMpleled lnaCCOlda/lce
WiltttneContraet.Documents,lItlltall amounts. have been palel byltleCOnlJ'actOf .0" Work for
WI'Ilellpteviou, Cetllficelnror payment were Issued.end paymentare<:elved from the Owner. and
!lIal current payment sl1OW1l /'Ielin Ilf now due•
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
a~ Det~
$tateoi: Idaho' --------
COlln\y of: Ada
Su!>se.libed ll11d swornlOllefQre
me this dayot September 4. 2008
COrin~ S. Creagar
My Cornmls~on.xpirea: O~.12';2014
ARCHrreCrS CE~TIFIGATEFOR PAYMENT
In aceordanc6With·the Contract Documents, balfed·onon,.sile obaervetl.ona lind the data (ll)mpdslng
this apP.!ication. l!leArehItect certifies to lI'Ia Ownerlhet tQ!/'It belt ottlleArehlteet'skno.wledgll
lnform.flQlfandbeller; til.WQrkhlllf prognlisedllfJndloIlted, tile qllelltyoUlle WOrt<ls In
accordancewlth theCoritractDocumenlt.·and lhe. C.ool!lletor Is llntlt'ed~ />llYt!1ell! Qftllll
AMOVNT 9ERTlFIEP.
AMOUNT,CERTlFIEO
(Altach elqllanll\lonltarnourij.Cl!lllIfied i:flrrert frOm the smount applled.lnrtillaD flgures 90 t1111f
ApPfieallOMln4ontheC<lntinuationShett that. lire eh81l9etf to conform with the em!iuni e&tll1lell.)
ARCHITE¢T:
By; ....... -'__....
this CeJ1ItIC8!els notnaoQtiel1l.8, .')'ll4l AMOUNT CERTIFIED J$pllyabJeonlylO theCOilltaetor
n_madhereftl.l..uariCl!l.~llntencs~Pltnceof payment are WithO\rtpnlJudlce to any dghlS of
tile OwnererContractOr under 1I\IsContract
8$7,858.99$
$18,820,107.10
$17,706,689.71
1,113.417.39
$ 1,412,255.38
$20,088,654.11
$ t011..567.36
. $211100,221,47$19,687,966.09
$ 867'.858.99 .
OEOiJC110",S
TOli!!lappf!lVed 1Ii/4 MOtlth.
CHANGE ORoER$VMMA~YIAOOmo",S
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
Applltati90 Isrnade for pl!Ytnenj.es$hOWllbl!l!lW.ln c»nn8l;ll!in Wi'n th~,Contra<:t.
CQntinuetlOn S/'Ieet.AIAOOCumentG703, IUltaChad
1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM
2.'l'Iet Chantle by Chan,e Orders
3. CONTRACT SUM TO.OATE (LIOlH + 2)
4. TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE (CQlumn G9OG103}
5. RETAINAGE
e. 5% of C.Qmp!etedWQr!<
(CQlumn<D + E,Qn G703)
b. _._%0' sto.rad Malerial
«:Qlumn .f". + Ii 011'(#7'03)
TOUlI Retalnalle (LInea 5!l+Sbor tOUlllnC!ilumn I Of G7(3)
8. TOTAL EARNEOl.£SSRETAINAG.E
(1.1004 I.ess·Li!le 5 Tot!ll)
7. LI:SSI"RevlOU$ CERl1f'ICATeSFOR PAVMeNT
(Line Sffom PliOI' OertillOlltEi)
8. CURRENT PA¥MENT DUE
9••BAlANCE TO FINISH. INCLUOINGRETAINAGE
(Une 3 less .Line 4)
NETCHANGS$'bv<;han~ Order
r*~, IIPP~~ fnpr$v!ouStnQrilhsby Owner
CM074429
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· SCHEDULE: .
a Current Estimated Completion: OctOber 15,2008
a The work on the building interior finishes is complete. The Punch List inspections have
. . been completed and p~chlistwork is in progress. " ' '. " " " " ' '
r~,~,~,--::"",,"~~~"Ek~~~~~~~l~9r.-k:1~'PEt~r;::,:eotmirtm.0il1fig:.aGti'ffi~:':3fe~·, -"-:::-~."',::,":
" -Reery,ready to start the functional testing. The- air flush for the LEED accreditation has
started. I
a Work on the Plaza is proceeding, the majority ofthe site concrete has been poured, the
masonry work is complete, pavers and landscape materials are being installed. The '
Heritage building structure and skin is substantially complete with the finishes in
progress.
a On the East Parking Lot the contaminated soil found beneath the old gas station has
__~__beeni'-emov-ed-and-thG-lllasB---e*eavat-i{)n-is-proeeeding.
LEED:
a, Project is scheduledfor Silver LEED~s accreditation.
a Targeted points are 35-36 points out ofa range of33-38 for Silver.
, '
FINANCIAL:
a The project budget remains unchanged at $20.42 million excluding the Phase V East
Parking Lot.
a Phase II, and III, the building phases, are 99.6% billed «> date.'
(} Phase IV, the Plaza, is 85% billed to date.
0- There were no change orders approved in September. 21 proposed change orders are
pending action by the City, 7 by LCA, and 1 by the Contractors.
1\81'8 & PR'S: .
- a There is a total of 145 ASI's and 2 PR's issued to date.
RFI'S:
o There is a total of222 RFI's to date; 3 are active and 219 are closed.
SUMBITTALS: .
a There are a total of254 submittals to date; 4 are active and 250 are approved.
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.$194cS85t ..
.•'30.4501 ..
S8.4001
.. $10,4951
~.2201
H:\ConsttiJetion\Projectsl2OO6\Tom\Meridlan City Hall\Budgets\BodgHistllly & ptOjectlons 0930Q8
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost & Project Allocation Summary
conti~ AqtQunt
Corltingency Allocation per 11/13101Budget
Phase 4 Plaza - Allocation of balance ofPlaza budget
Current Balance
\
$
$
700.000.00
342,372.00
Job ConditiOI'll Winter Conditions"nclement Weather
,Q9§~tJ.!!I~tP..~.~· thfl,i; .~Rtq~,I!!!99.,
,::,>:,~:?:-:_::<,,<:, ;:'--':::::::.<-". , ....• ":':::,':- :.';,';','C:"",' ,:,;:<,:>::::::::::::.,.,
COn~ BUdgetAllo~tions
(otanor Signage Psek:agee>vetage -·AdVancedSign
Finat Cleaning Budget - ABM Janitorial
UPARFence,. Anvil Fence
$
$
$
$
17;954.00
13,~:()Q
18,934.00.
773,1S.1.oo
AQprO\fed Change Orders,. Phsse 2, 3 & 4thruOOf30108
ChartgeOtders APprovedln·Sept08,. N,Qne
Phase 2 -·Shelf
00#01 ASs (07)Ph 2
00#02 ABS (07) Ph2 (Ph4 Plaza Drs & Spec)
CO#01 Custom Glass (09) Ph 2
00/01 MJ~Baek:hoe(03) Ph2 -Btdg PortionOnly
CO#02 MJ'sBackl:1Oe (03) Ph2
00#03 M.is Bacldloe(03) Ph 2
00#01 RU~Steel (06) Ph 2 -
00#01 SchindietElevator (11) Ph 2
001#01 $eafce(12J Ph·2
co#iQ.aSeaf¢O(12) Ph2
00#01 SidewalkS (04) Ph 2
COtffl2Sic:aewa1ks(04) Ph 2
oo#03SKJewaiks (04)Pb 2
00#04 Sidewalks (04) Ph 2
00#.01 l'MC(OS) Ph 2
oo#02TMO (05). Ph 2
OOf#03,TMC(05) Ph 2
PJlas§3-T~mltnpr0Y!f!!ents It.MEP
00#01 Buss Mach (32) Ph 3
oo#02Bu$$ Mach (32) Ph 3
00#03 BUss Mach (32) PhS
CO#Ot Custom Glass (21J Ph·~
CO#02CustomGlass (a1) Ph 3
C()f#()1 AWe (~4) Ph 3
CO#Q2 Awe (24) Ph 3
C0#03Awe (24) Ph 3
Page1of3
$
$
$
$
$
$
'$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$'
$
$
$
(891.00)
36,220.00
2,137,00
(216,744.20)
44,~.OO PendingCityConftnn
35,204.00
35,766.00
1,600.00
22,38ff.OO
2,7S<tOQ
131,108.00
4,371.00
23,550.00
{)4,!S19~57
($2,348,00)
324.00
5;989.71
4.922.00
12.295.00
10,068.00
19.784.()Q
~281.00
7,665.30
1.,968.60
~1O,8~.10
CM073648
001706
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost & Project Allocation Summary
C0801 Designer Am (25) Ph 3
00#01 581(27) PhS
C0801 Commf)tdal Paint (28) Ph 3
COt#02'Commereial Paint (28) Ph3
00#03 COmmercial Paint (28) Ph 3
COlO1 Simpl$xGrinnel/'(31) Ph 3
CO#n2 $imp/ex(lrinnell (31) Ph 3
bQ1t03 / n(31) Ph 3
"~, """?\t:~r" Q 'JPffS-
COf1Q2 Hob$on Fab(33) Ph 3
001#03 Hobson Fab(33) Ph3
C()#()1 Tti.$tateE~34) Ph 3
CO#02, TfW)tafe Elec(:i4) Ph3
00#00 Tri-State Seq(34)Ph 3
CO#Ql SunCt'e$tlB&B(t7)Ph ,3
00##02 SUncrestIB&B (17) Ph3
COttP3 Slincresfll3&B (17) Ph 3
00#01 10,Custom WOOd (19) Ph 3
OOimlOCijstQi'hWOOd (19)Ph 3
OO#01-Schmacher(26)' Ph 3
00#01 ASS (22) Ph 3
C()#Q2 A8S(22)' Ph 3
CO#03 ASS (22) PtlS
00#04 ASS (~)PhS
00#01 Integrated Interiors (35) Ph 3
CO#()l PreCom (36) Ph3
00#02 F1'ecom (36) PhS
00#01 Aattonles (37) Ph 3
~a.4," Plaza
None to Date-
MjU$tn1~ for $ealCQ CO#()2 - Amt already included
as Ph 3 'budget
TOTAL- Approved Cha,.geOrders
ChangeOtdets Pendmg,AppfiWal-
CO's Pending City Action 20
00'$ Pending ContractorAction 2
CO's Pending AlE Approval 7
CONTINGENCY AMOUNT .. SALANCE REMAINING
page 2 of3
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$($
$
$
$
$
$
$
$,
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
29 $
5.597.00
365.00
200.00
22,185.00
77300
2,917.98
19.499.28
9,941.()Q
40,499.00
(G,0(i4.75)
12,059~
72,723.24
267.75
2,f377.3Q
17,085.05
(5.479.66)
5,54i:$6'
6.039;00
7.'$52;00
5,400,00
fJ.122.00
5';303.00
1'0,700.00
(29,6a7~3t)
3,470$6
4,527.8$
444,255;18 $
106,951.00$
$
\
328.895.132
221;944.82
CM07J649
001707
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MERIDIAN CltvHALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost &Project Allocation Summary
Pro~c:tF~AlI9C=8tlo~$
WimarCoOditioOslJObCOtlditioos
Estimated Amount·ofOutstanding Pricing Pending CO
Page3of3
$
$
$
09130108
9,000.00
200,000.00 \
~OOO.OO I$ .. ...12,944~821
\\:P>:::-:-:---::::<'>!""'/i:\l:--:-::-:::~&tr:'::'-;'7-:~IF):;·~r~r7:,~·~·~· ·':,~·.~.~:,_;;;:T<&!,;;p,£.r::N0e;~'SA'T:7, . .".':. ~~
CM07J650
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Projectw~ completed and turned over to the City of Meridian Qn October 15, 2008
'\ as pertbe Master Schedule. (This was 5 weeks ahead of the contractual
completion date of November 21,2008.)
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M;ERlDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
005t& Project Allocation Summary
11114108
Contingency Amount
\
Contingency Amount
Contingency A1loeatlQrjper 11/13101 aOclget
Phase 4 PIau-Alloeation of balan<::eofPlaza bUdget
C.,mtntQalance
Job COndition I Wint~tConditiOD$I htCf~mentWeather
CO$ billed to dated thru Oet08 Billillg
Contract Budget Allocations
IntetlQr SignagePatkag~ Ovenige - Advanced Sign
Final Cleaning Budget- A6M Janitorial
(JPRR Fence - Anvil Fence
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
226.388.97 $
17.954.00
13,900.00
18,934.00
5O,788~OO $
700,000.00
342,372.00
1.042.372.00
815,983.03
765,195.03
,
I
i
Appl'Ov~ Chang&Qrders - Pha$e2,3& 4 {htu 11110108
cO~$ Approved ill OCt08 & ·Nov 08.. 30
Phase 2 - SbefJ
C0#()1 ABS (07)Ph2
C0#02 ABS (07) Ph 2 (PM Plaza Ors& Spec)
COflO3AB$(071Ph 2
CO#Ol Custom Glass (09) Ph 2:
COflO2CU$torn Gtass (09) Ph 2
C0#01 Mis Backhoe (03) Ph 2 .. Bldg Pbrtion Ooly
'<;0#02 MJ's Backhoe (03) Ph2
CO#03 MJ's Backhge (03) Ph2
CO#01 Rule Steel (06) Ph 2 ..
CO#OlSctlindlerElevator (11) Ph 2
CO#02 ·Schindler:EJevatot (111Ph2
00#01 Sealco (12) Ph 2
00#02 SealCQ (12) Ph 2
C0#01.Sidewalks(04) Ph 2
CO#()2 Si~IJ<$ (04) Ph 2
00#03 Sidewalks (04~ Ph 2
C()#04 Sidewal~$ {(4) Ph 2
CO#05 Si~aJk$(04}Ph 2
00#01 TMC (05) Ph2
Q(J#(j2TMC {OS) Ph 2
CO#Q3 TMC (05) Ph2
00#01 Westei'l1 ROOfing (101 Ph 2
Phase 3 - Tenant fmPtQvelMnl$ & MEe
·CQ#01 aUS$ Mech(S2) PhS
C()#01 BUSS ·MeCh {:32) fltI :3
CO#b3 Buss Mech(32) Ph3
Page 1 of:3
$
$
$
.$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
(897.00)
36.220.00
10,088~OO
2,137.00
1,740.00
(21$.744.2())
44,753.00 Pending City ConfirlTl
3$,204J)0
35,766.00
1,600.00
2,116.00
22,388.00
2,750.00
137,108.00
4,37'1.()0
23,550.00
64,51S.57
3,800.00
(a2,34Roo)
324.00
5,989.71
1.38(UO
1860475.08
4,922.00
12,295.00
10,068.00
CM074527
001718
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MERI'DIAN CITY HALL.
. . ..
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost & Project Allocation Summary
CO#04 Buss Mecfj (32) Ph 3
C0fI()5 t:Juss~ (32) Ph 3
CO#01 Custqm Glass (21) Ph3
C0#02 Custom Glass (21) Ph 3
C0#01 Awe (24) Ph 3
CO#02 AWC(24) Ph 3
CO#03 Awe (24) Ph :3
CO#04 AWC (24) Pb 3
C0#{)1 Designer FII'$'{25l PhS
C0#02 Des'ignerArs(25) Ph 3
CO#01 sal (27) Ph3
00#02 sm(27) 'Ph 3
cotI03Sai (27) ·Ph3
CO#04 sat (27) Ph 3
C0#01 eommeroiaIPaint(28)Ph 3
00#02 Commettial Paint (28) Ph 3
00#03 Commercial Paint (28) Ph 3
C0#04 Cotl1rtlercial Paint (28) Ph 3
CO#05 Commercial P·aint (28) Pb 3
C0#01 SimplexGrionell (31) Ph 3
C0#02 SimplexGtiilnell (31) Ph 3
C0#03 SimplexGfinnelf ($1) Ph 3
00#04SI~XG...innell (3t)Ph3
00#01 Hobson Fat;l(33) Ph 3
0()#02 Hobson Fan (~) Ph 3
C0#03HQbson Fab (33) Ph3
CO#01 rri,.s~te e~(34)Ph 3
C0#02 Tri-State Efec(34) Ph 3
CO#03 Tri-state Sec(34)Ph 3
00#04 Tn..$tate EIec(34)Ph 3
CO#Q1 SuncrestlB&B(17) Ph 3
e0#02 $UnCfest/a&e(17) Po;3 ,
CO#03 SuncrestlB&B(17) Pb3
CO#04~n~(i7) Ph 3
C0#()1 10 Custom Wood (19) PhS
00#02 'O Custom Wood (19) Ph3
00#03 10 Custom WOO(,l (19) Ph. 3
CO#04 10 Custom WOOd (19) Ph 3
CM'! SChm~er(26) Ph 3
CO#01 ABS (22) Ph 3
C()#()2A8S,(22)'Ph 3
CO#03 ASS·(12) Ph 3
C0#()4 ABS (22) Ph 3:
C0#05ASS (22) Ph 3
C()#()1 Integrated Interiors (35) Ph3
C0#01 Pr~¢om(So) Ph :3
CO#02 PreCom (36) Ph 3
C0#03 PreCom (3&) Ph 3
Page2of3
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
19,784.00
8,.287.00
7,66&.30
1,968.60
10i~·10
4,1.20.00
5,597,00
4,061.00
365.00
545.00
(5,000.00)
1,285.00
200.00
22.'185.00
773.00
2,780.00
2,02:5.00
2,917.98
19,499.28
2.136.26
3;735.00
1,335.00
9,941.00
40,499.00
(6;0(i4.75)
12,059.26
72,723.24
25,$11.00
267.75
2.W7~38
17,085.05
2,.85.00
(~,4·79.66)
5.541.86
495.00
4,185.00
6.()$.00
7.952.00
5,420.00
6,122.00
5,3Q3.00
1',281.00
lQ,700.00
(29,$87.31)
3,470.96
6,$30.00
1'1114/08
'Qofttingency Amount
CM074528
001719
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION
Cost &Project AllocaUon Summary
11/14108
Adjustment; for ~~fCO CO#()2 ~Amtalready inCfud~
as' Ph 3 bUdget
Cllang,Ottlelli Peh(iin.9 Approval <"
CO's Pending City ACtion 13
eO's ,Pending Contractor Action 4
CO's Pending ME Approval 5
Phase:4,,,Pfaza
COtlOt SUll$hiiU! J;.an(f$caping (401 Ph 4
00#01 Afpha'Masonry (4tj Ph<4
C0#011(8 Wefding (44)Ph4
00#01 MR Milf$l' (49) Ph4
CO#f)2 MR MiHer(49)Ph4
00#01 Ax~:ls~n C~~ (48) Ph 4
C0#02 Axelsen C,oncrete (481Ph 4
C0#01 coJ:)b!e$f(,ne (5li) Ph4
2aa.165J~5
143,:073.eB
(a.371.0Q)
(22.3$8.0Q)
4.527.86
608.00
7,120.00
3.S4'5.Ub
$65.00
6,39&00
(44,764.00)
2'3,nS.bO
(7,250.00)
8,897.00
9,66$~
365,723.10
526:,43$:;1.8$
~$,Ele2,OO$
$
$
$
$
$
$'
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
74 $
22 $
\
CO#Ot Aatronics (37)Ph 3
C0#02 Aattohics(31) Ph 3
CO#Ot Apex (38) Ph:3
C0#02 ApeX(38} Ph 3
Prolec&ld FUtufQAllo.;atk)m
WinlerCooditiOfl$lJ()pConditions
Estimated Amount ofOutstanding Pricing Pending CO
$
$
10,000.00
114.000~OO
$ 'f24,OOO.OO
Projected Uncommitted Contingency Amount $
P~e30f3
CM074529
001720
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL -WISH LIST
Item Description
Wlrele.ss mlorophones il'iMultipu~Rm 154 -
.y( Emergency Power@ Com Rooms
, ~ Est conStruction Cost
~v Est Totlll Bodget$50,OOO.OO
../'3 Plaza Ught Color&Waltage
. Change from WhUe (MH) to Yellow (HPS)
J HeatedWater ill ElIlIY Pools
vi"Card SwipeS@ MaIlroom 000l'$ .127& 128
APeX quote 10J30108 0\4 .f'~SI160ROOfTop~btsNf)~.4
~SJ161SkateStopppel'$ ... '\J.&C.l?7C/.
E.stimllte $45lea installed - est52~
8 IrrlgationC911ll'Qller
Site sat 8oIIrcUorWi~1l$ Control
~:~~:':~~1:7:::$
11 Trellis Ughts -Redu~ qty fri3ltl 9. to 3,
t2 Inground·boxes forplaza~receptaqles
~ p.owe.rrecept..... acles@Entry pool p1a~.~...•....
2@$350 •.
~ignage • SuQget
Name Plate Holdel$ for 0001$
c~~~~~a':.~1s.ie.~.a + $2.• tl385.•.. 11.llSlnst.....•~=.... $.•..1.•08.....~..........•.•.
.Est - ?? LOC's X$2Oea~ Itjtfn.
JP'~>ft~
coristruc:tion
Cost
NlA
$ 38,000
$ 19,871
\
TaD
$ 3,154
$ 4,308
$ 2.340
$ 1,969
$ 15.000
TBO
TaD
$ 700
11/17108
Pending CityOireotion -Not~
for Cqn$tl\lC!l<m ewJget 10l29I08
Pending CityDitectiolI- 10111108
Pending City Decisi<m 11/10~. ,u"....
,VlTP
pendIng Research/Pricing /ffl-,I( ~jru~g~1'~5
Hold pending city decision on man -J
handling procedure
Penomg City Direction -1()f2&
pending count & Direction
Estimated
Pending City direction
PendingASllssue
EStimated 10130
P~per11l1O
Pending City RevieW-1 0/30
PeMing City Decision ;; tOOl)
$ 88,342 $ ._
?171Yl. ..... .-f!-'l..... ... .~ .....
..C~ J/Knn i~M!~ ~ 1~C?tJ!: ... ·..........14~.....•.... •..... rJ7.··i .'.· r.~ .,,£~..~ . ....••... ..14- fo .~. l,xc:A.>~pre.. t:?:*",,~-r ~~7"-'-;>
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~PR \l & ltl\U 
Ada coun\'l c\edt 
EXHIBITS TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF EUGENE R. 
BENNETT DATED APRIL 7, 2010 
IN SUPPORT OF PETRA 
INCORPORATED'S OPPOSITION 
TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
AMEND TO FILE FIRST 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
AND EXHIBITS Q THROUGH BB 
CITY OF MERIDIAN V. PETRA 
INCORPORAED 
Ada County Case No. CV OC 0907257 
COURT 
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
Mr. Ted Baird 
City of Meridian 
33 E~ Broadway 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
Mr. Ted Baird, 
The attached document is in response to the City or Meridian's request for 
additional information and back-up to Petra's proposed Change Order #2; dealing with 
increase in fee and management costs as a result of the project increase in size, 
complexity, and budget as provided for in Article 7(b) of the Construction Management 
Agreement. 
Very Truly Yours, 
~~e.-SK 
Gene Bennett 
] 097 N. ROSARIO ST .• MERIDIAN. ro 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4S00 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
WWW.PETRAINC.NET 
RCE·187S 
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Executive Summary 
. . .. Article 7(b) of the Constr~Qtion Management Agreement provides for an "Equitable 
Adjustment" in. the '~Construction Manager's fee and the not-to-exceed limits for 
reimburs~ble expenses" due to significant Change in the Project due to "size~ complexity, 
.snd budget II . . .. ... .. . , 
. ·.The attached documentation specifically addresses the changes in each of these. 
. " : 
areas·and the GQm:isponding increase!n management time and fee to manage the 
.: . .. ". . 
proj~ct . 
Salaries. 
Fee 
:Total: 
$126,035 
. $386.392 
$512;427· 
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Increased Salary Costs 
The following chart is a comparison. of actual hours spent managing the Project versus 
the negotiated contract amount: 
Contract 8131 
Negotiated Hours 
Contract to 
'723 
Project Engineer 1,536 2,443 170 .2,613 1,077 $45.90 
Staff Engineer Q' 1,648 0 1,648 1,648 $26.96 $44.430 
Project 
Superintendent 3,114 3,224 865 4,089 975 $40.40 . $39,390 
Foreman 3,144 1,857 0 1,857 <1,257> $22.90 <$28,785> 
Total: 8,532 11,186 . 2,654 04,469 
Petra utilized a mechanical/electrical supei"intendent in lieu of a finish foremen to oversee the 
MEP construction. Rate for the superintendent was $34.51 and the additional cost was: 
I Supt Foreman 1857 $11.61 $21.566 
Total Additional Supervisory Costs: $126,035 
CM023881 
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Prolect Size and Complexity 
Project Size 
The size of the Project increased in three principal areas: 
• Physical Size - The size of the Project increased from 80,000 sq.ft. to .80,000 sq~ft. plus a 
20;000 sq.ft basement f?r a total of 100,000 sq.ft. Addition of the basement added time 
, 
to the Project to get out of the ground. 
• Scope of work within buildin.g - The amount of work within the building was originally 
envisi~n~ as "standard" Class A office space with open office areas. Final deSign 
l,Itilized fixed wall office, partitions and cabinetry in lieu of demountable office partitions 
. . .' ....
requiring more supervisory time to manage the Project. 
. • Plaza ~ ~ite work - Original site work was envisioned as "surface parking" and the 
·requiredstreetsca.pe a(ound the building. Finai plaza design includecj amphitheatre, 
. .... .'. . 
,Heritage building, tre'Uis, canal, stream, plazawith pavers and fountains, as well as 
parking and street scape. To manage this work, Petra employed a full time Project 
Superintendent and Staff Engineer to oversee the intricate installation. 
. Building Complexity 
The complexity of the building changed in five principal areas: 
.. '. . 
• Structure.: size of the City C~)Uncil ch~mbers. dictated column to beam moment welds in 
four directions throughout the structure. This was more than the 2 directional moment 
welds that were initially anticipated, and added time to the Project during the rainy 
season when it is difficult to weld. 
• Building exterior. The City's desire to have an exterior that would stand the "test of time" 
dictated that use of stone and brick. This is a more expensive and time consuming 
construction method than is used on other commercial buildings, but was required in 
order to provide a 200 year structure. 
• Mechanical: The mechanical system used in the building is state-of-the-art. It 
incorporated access floor/under floor duct throughout the building with a two pipe 
hydronic system providing under floor control to individual VA V boxes at individual work 
stations. The system provides the ultimate in control, comfort, and flexibility for future 
CM023882 
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work areas. 
• Electrical: The electrical system also is state-of-the-art with "daylight harvesting" controls, 
CO2 monitoring~ standby generator and UPS ~ystems - all requiring additional time to 
install. 
• Because of the complexity of the mechanicaVelectrical systems, Petra employed a 
mechanicaVelectriqal superintendent in lieu of a foreman to ensure the success of the 
Project. 
• "LEED: The certification for LEED with the state-of-the-art MEP systems added time to the 
" overall Project to complete. 
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Budget: 
. The proposed budget for the project during contract negotiations in August, 2006 
was set at $12.2 million for 80,000 sq.ft. This was done in order to negotiate the 
.c~nstruction management agreement to get the Project started prior to any drawings 
being prepared. 
. All budgets,.bids, and contract awards were received by the City and. 
. . , 
approved by City Council. 
. The final budget of ~20.4 million for the building and plaza was presented ,to City 
Council in the monthly report in December 2007, and is currently the budget for the 
completion of the build'ing, plaza, and demolition/abatement. 
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. '. Change Order Request 
·.The change order r~uest is cOmposed of two portions: 
' ..... I.' ", • '.' '. . 
• . increased salary cOsts to .manage the Project as a result of the Project's increase in phYSical 
..' '. ~iZe .. co~PJexity ~nd bu~get.:· . . 
$126,035 
• lnc~ease fee to cover home .~ffi~ costS 'and p~ofit as a result of the Proje~t's increase iii 
. complexity arid budget: : 
.' . 
$386,392 
. Total Amount $512,427 
" .: 
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'Increased Fee 
The original negotiated fee for the "contract was 4.7% 
$574,000 
=4.7% 
$12,200,000 
This fee covers home. office costs of 3.0%, insurance of 0.7% and pre-tax profit of 1.0%. 
. ' 
Increased fee is as,follows: 
Actual Project budget 
Increase 
Fee 
$20,421,103 
<$12,200,000> 
$8,221,103 
4.7% 
$386,392 
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~LC' 912512008 PAYROLL I-:IISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71 TL~: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1 
Company No, . 1 PETRA Incorporated Trng: .. Employee Range BENEUG thru BENEUG Pay Periods Ending Between.01/Q1106 and. 08131/08 Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Eugene Bennett 
n JOB PHASE: COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
n 
'60675' 1 . 410 '.611712006 BENEUG ·2 
'60675 1 410 612412006 BENEUG 1 
J..:.._ 
. 60675 1 410 71112006 .·BENEUG 1 
.60675 1 410 . 7isJ2006 BENEUG 4 
0 60676 1 410 7/1612006 BENEUG .2 t ·60675 1 .410 11612007 BENEUG 2 
60675 1 410 '.1/1312007 BENEUG 1 
[] 6OG75 1 410 112012007 BENEUG 11 6OG75 1 410 '. 1127/2007 BENEUG 12 
G0675 1 .410 21312007 .BENEUG 6 
60675 1 410 211012007 BENEUG 8 0 '60675 "1 410 211712007 'BENEUG 4 l. 
'. 60675 1 410 2124/2007 ,BENEUG 2 
60675 1 410 " ·31312007 BENEUG 16 
0 60675 1 410 3110/2007 BENEUG 8 60675 1 ·410 3/1712007 .BENE.UG 8 
60675 1 ·410 .~412007 .BENEUG 4 
. 60675 1 . 410 3/3112007 EiENEUG 4 n 60675 1 410 ' . . 4{112007 . BENEUG 11 
.1...' 
G0675 1 410 4/14/2007 BENEUG 7 
[] 60675 1 410 412112007 BENEUG 6 60675 1. 410 4i2812007 BENEUG 1 
60675 '1 410 51512.007 BENEUG 5 
0 
'60675 1 . .410 ... 511212007 BENEUG 6 
60675 . · 1 ·410 5/1912007 BENEUG' 8 
60675 1 410 512612007 BENEUG 4 
60675 1 410 .61212007 BENEUG 4 
'f] 60675 1 410 61912007 BENEUG 1 I:' 60675 1 . 410 611612007' BENEUG 4 L:-
60675 1 410 612312007 BENEUG 4 
0 60675 1 410 6/3012007 BENEUG 4 60675 1 410 7/1412007 BENEUG 2 
60675 1 . 410 7121/2007 BENEUG 2 ~ . 
FJ 60!)75 
· 1 410 '8/412007 BENEUG 1 
t: 60675 1 . 410 8111/2007 BENEUG 9 
.60675 1 .. 410 811812007 . BENEUG 6 
fl 60675 
· 1 410 812512007 BENEUG 2 
60675 1 410 . 9/112007 BENEUG 8 U 60675 1 .410 9/812007 BENEUG 2 
60675 1 410. "9/1512007 BENEUG 3 
U 60675 1 410 912212007 BENEUG 3 60675 1 410 10/612007 BENEUG 3 
'60675 1 410 10/1312007 BENEUG 4 
0 60675 1 410 10/20/2007 BENEUG 2 60675 1 410 10/27f,2.007 BENEUG 1 60675 1 410 11/312007 BENEUG 4 
0 60675 1 
410 1.1/1012007 BENEUG 4 
60675 1 410 11/24/2007 BENEUG 3 
60675 1 410 12/112007 . BENEUG 24 
60675 1 .. 410 12/812007 BENEUG 9 
0 60675 1 410 12/1512007 BENEUG 20 i 60675 '1 410 1212212007 BENEUG 20 
60675 . '1 410 1/512008 BENEUG 16 
CM023887 
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)::Ting:' . V 
t.: 
("'1 ,. 
.! . 
$ .... ; " 
. JOB 
~. .60675 I) '60675 
L' 60675 
60615 n 60675 
U 60675 
60675 
rJ 60675 L, .60675 
. 60675 
r:] '. ·~0675 
,. 60675 
( 60675 
~0675 n. 60675 LJ. a0675 
60675 
,.'0) . 60675 
t:J' 60675 
. 60675 
0', ·60675 I: '60675 
.60675 
60675 
o .=~: 
.6067fi !:]. 60675 
L 60675 
60675 
O~.:. 50675 60675 .. 
"] l· Total 
0 
0 
U 
0 
0 
9/2512008 . . ... PAYROLL HI~TORY DISTRIBUTioN Report Code: 48.71 
3:00:13 PM Page: 1 
'1 PETRA Incorporated 
'Employee Range BENEUG thru BENEUG Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131108 
.. . 
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Eugene Bennett 
. PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
·1 410 111212008 BENEUG 4 
,. 1 .. 410 '1/1912008 BENEUG 6 
1 .. 410 112612008 BENEUG 8 
1 410 21212008 BENEUG .4 
.1 410 ·21912008 ··.BENEUG 3 
1 . 41"0 2115/2008 BENEUG 8 
1 .410 212312008 BENEUG' 6 
1 .. 410 31812008 · BENEUG 8 
1 410 3115/2008 BENEUG 12 
1 410 . 312212008 .BENEUG 4 
1 410 ·3/2912008 · BENEUG 12 
1 410 41512008 BENEUG .10 
1 410 4/1212008 BE;NEUG 16 
. 1 410 4/1912008 BENEUG 12 
1 410 . 412612008 BENEUG 16 
1 "·410. 51312008 .. BENEUG 7 
1 410 5/1012008 BENEUG 12 
.1 410 5/1712008 'BENEUG 10 
1 . 410 512412008 ·BENEUG 8 
· . 
1 410 5/3112008 BENEUG 12 
'1 410 .' 61712008 BENEUG 16 
1 410 6n412008 BENEUG 16 
·1 410 6/21/2008 BENEUG 8 
1 410 612~/2008 BENEUG 12 
1 410 7/512008 BENEUG 12 
1 410 7/1212008 BENEUG 8 
1 410 7/1912008 BENEUG 16 
1 410 81212008 BENEUG 8 
1 410 '8/9/2008. BENEUG 36 
1 410 8/1612008 BENEUG· 36 
1 410 8123/2008 BENEUG 36 
1 410 8/3012008 BENI;UG 32 
723 
CM023888 
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I-t 912512008 C', . PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71 ,:,; ~:' , 3:oo:1~ PM Page: ' 1 
. Company No. '1 PETRA Incorporated 
,jtl.ng: , Employee Range BETWES thru BETWES Pay Periods'Ending Between 01/01/OG'and 08/31/08 L ' Job Range 060675 thru 060675 , 
'Wes Bettis 
r] " I' JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD 'ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS Ll., 
~T " 60675 1 ' 405 71712007, 'BETWES 32 r: " 60675 1 410 71112006 BETWES 3.75 
L. ,'60675 1 " 410' ' 71812006 BETWES 4.5 
, 60675 1 4,10 7/1512006 ,BETWES 4.5 
U 60675 ..1 .410 712912006 BETWES 0.5 L 60675 1 410 ' 8/1212006 ' BETWES '4.5' 
~0675 ' , 1 ,41.0 , '8119/2006 ,BETWES 6.25 
,D', 60675 1 ,410 8126/2006 ' BETWES 2.5 6Q675 '1 410 91212006 BETWES ~.75 
,60675 ,1 ,410 ' 919/2006 BETWES 3.25 
rJ 60675 .1 ',410 ' 9116/2006 "BETWES 3 60675 1 410 912312006 ' BETWES 5 {: ' 
60675 1 ' 410 ,9/3012006 BerweS 5 
fl 60675 1 
','410 1017/2006 BEnNES 9.25 
60675 1 410 10/14/2006 BETWES 10 
60675 1 410 1012112006 BETWES 4.5 
, , 
60675 1 ' 410 10/2812006 BETWES 6.75 
~] 11/412006 BI;TWES j:' 60675 1 410 7,75 
. ~ . 60675 ,1 4'10 11/1112006 BETWES 4.25 I .• : 
, 60E?75 1 410 11/1812006 BETwES 5.25 
0 60675 1 410 11/2512006 BETWES ',' 5.75 roo 60675 ' 1 410 ,1212i2006 BETWES 1,2.25 
'60675 1 " 410 ' 1'2/9/2006, BETWES 18 
0 60675 1 410 ' 12116/2006 
,BETWES 12.25 
69675 1. 410 12123/2006 BETWES, 19.75 
L.- 60675 1 410 12130/2006 'BETWES' 6.75 
[J ' 60675 1 410 1/612007 ,BETWES 13.5 , 60675 1 410 ' , 1113/2007 ' BETWE;S 18.25 ,~675 ' 1 ' 410 112012007 BETWES 19.25 
[l, 
60675 1 410 112712007 BETWES 15.25 
,60675 1 410 213/2007 BETWES 13 
60675 ,1 410 2/1012007 BETWES 27.75 
60675 1 ,410 '2/17/2007 BETWES 22.5, [J, ' '60675' 1 410 2124/2007 ,BETWES 26.25 
,60675 ' 1 ' 410 313/2007 BETWES 23.5 
:60675 ... 410 3/10/2007 'BETWES, 26.5 I 
0 60675 1 410 3/17/2007 
BETWES 26;75 
60675 1 410 3/24/2007 BETWES ,27.75 
60675 1 410 ' 3/3112007 , BETWE.S 29 
60675 1 410 41712007 BEiwES 27.5 
0 60675 1 410 411412007 BETWES 34.21 i' 60676 1 410 4/2112007 BETWES 34.5 
,60675 1 410 4/28/2007 BETWES 33.25 
'] 60675 1 410 '51512007 ' BETWES 9 i, 60675 1 410 5/1212007 BETWES 22.75 .~ 
60675 1 410 5/1912007 BETWES 32 
0 60675 1 410 '5/2612007 
BETWES 26 
! 60675 1 410 '61212007 BETWES 9.5 
'60675 1 ,410 , 6/9/2007 BETWES 16 
60675 1 410 6116/2007 BETWES 40 ~] 1 60675 1 410 6/23/2007 BETWES ' 34.5 , 
l 60675 1 410 6/30/2007 BETWES 40 
RnR7Fi 1 410 7114/2007 "BETWES 40 
CM023889 
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912512008 PAYROll HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71 
3:00:13 PM Page: .1 
. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Employee Range B~TWES thru BETWES Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131108 
Job Ran~ 060675 thru 060675 
Wes Bettis 
PHASE· COST COPE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
1 410 7/21/2007 BETWES 36 
1. ."410 712812007 BETWES 40 
'1 
. 410 8/412007 . BETWES 40 
'1 410 8/11/2007 BETWES 40 
1 410 811812007 BETWES 24 
1 410 8125/2007 BETWES 32 
1 . '410 9/112007 BETWES 35.5 
1 410 '9/812007 BETWES 32 
1 410 .9/15/2007 BETWES 22,5 
1 ' ·410 912212007 BETWES 40 
1 .. 410 . 9129/2007 BETWES .. 40 
. 1 410 1011312007 j3ETWES 40 
1 ..410 1012012007 BETWES 40 
'1 410 1012712007 BETWES 40 
1· 410 1113/2007 BETWES AO 
1 4'10 11/1012007 BETWES 40 
1. 410 1111712007 . BETWES 40 
1 410 1.1/24/2007 BETWES 24 
1 410 12/112007 BETWES 27 
1560.46 
CM023890 
001736
01·6: r~.Je: 
Company No • 
..101 :. ting: 
l" 
(1 J,', 
i ' 
~:, , 
n 
L ! 1...: 
rl I ' 
~ " . 
I1 
('1 
' . t:_ .. 
n U 
IJ .. 
[] 
0 
( 'j ! . 
'0#., •• 
0 
r1 f. 1..:' 
fI' L· 
o 
J 
JOB 
,60675 
60675 
,6067.5 
Total 
912512008 PAXROLL HI~TORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 
3:00:13 PM . 
1 PETRA IncorpOrated 
Page: 
Employee Range STEART thru STEART pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08/31/08 
. Job Range 06067!) thru 060675 
ArtSlevens 
48.71 
1 
PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
.J' 
1 
1 
1 
410 
410 
410 
21312007 
211012007 
211712007 
STEART 
, STEART 
STEART 
9 
10 
8 
27 
CM023891 
001737
0. ·c· 912512008 . PAYROll HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71 T~II ~ 3:00:13 PM . . : Page: . 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated . 11t,ng: Employee Range COUTHO thru COUTHO PaY Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08131108 Job' Range 060675 thru 060675 . . 
Tom Coughlin 
"'1 L' JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
.:c ...•• 
.' 
.. 
r-I 60675 1 . ·410 121112007 COUTHO 4 L~' '. '60675 1 410 121812007 COUTHO 16 
.,60675 1 410 . ·1211512007 COUTHO 16 
q 60G75 1 .. . 410 '. 1212212007 .COUTHO 12 60675 1 410 1212912007 COUTHO 8 L 60675. 1 . 410 1/512008 COUTHO 16 
60675 1 '410 1/1212008 . COUTHO ' 16 
"1 60675 ' 1 '410 112612008, COUTHO 12 , . I. 60675 1 . 410 ' 212/2008 :COUTHO 8 i,.1 
, 60675 1 410 · 219/2008 ,COUTHO 16 
"] 60675 .1 410 211612008 COUTHO 20 ( i . 60675 l' .410 .. 212312008 . COUTHO 16 L 6t;J675 . .1 , '410 31112008 ' COUTHO 20 
{J 60675 1 410 ,31812008 COUTHO 8 ./. 60675 . 1 410 3/15/2008 ,COUTHO 28 C· 60675 1 ,410 312212008 COUTHO 24 
" 
60675 1 410 312912'008 COUTHO 24 (-'1 ~0675 1 .410 ,4/5/2008 COUTHO 28 /. 
L .. ~ '60675 1 410 411212008 . COUTHO 28 
·60675 1 410 4119/2008 COUTHQ 24 FJ '.60675 1 410 4/26/2008 COUTHO 24 
l.' . 60675 1 410 · S/312008 COUTHO 20 
60675 1 410 5/1012008 ·COUTHO 28 
0 60675 1 .410 5/1712008' COUTHO 32 60675 .' .1 410 5124/2008 'COUTHO 24 60675 . 1 :' 410 · 5/3112008 COUTHO 24 
j'"·l .60675 
1 ,410 61712008 COUTHO 32 
60,675 1 410 6/14/2008 COUTHO 32 t.) . 60675 1 410 6121/2008 COUTHO 32 
60675 . 1 410 6128/2008 COUTHO 28 [] 60675 ·1 410 · 7/512008 COUTHO 24 
.. 60675 1 410 7/1212008 COUTHO 28 
60675 ' 1 . 410 . ,7/1912008 COUTHO 2'i . 
rr 60675 ' 1 410 712612008 COUTHO 24 
t:J 60675 '1 410 81212008 COUTHO 24 
. 60675 1 410 8/912008 COUTHO 16 
LJ 
'60675 1 4.10 811612008 COUTHO 24 
60675. 1 410 812312008 COUTHO 32 l,' 60675 1 410 8/30/2008 COUTHO 36 
[J 'Total 856 
II LJ 
Cj I· 
L 
'] r ,. 
t-
CM023892 
001738
,"'7'\" 
912512008 q"~: PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48071 
1 .. lIe: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
. frng:. Employee Range JOHADA thru JOHANA Pay Periods Ending Between 01101/06 and 08131108 
l, ' 'Job Range 060676 thru 060675 ' 
. . Adam- Johnson 
r1 PHASE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE I·' JOB COST.CODE REG HOURS 
" 
1.1 
60675 1 405 '8/1912006 . JOHADA 2 
60675 1 . ·'405 912312006 JOHADA 3 
606.75 1 ·405 9/3012006 JOHADA 4 
'60675 1 405 10/28/2006 .JOHADA 6 
~~1 L 60675 1. 405 '11/412006 JOHADA 4 
( ... 60675 . ·1 405 11/11/2006 . JOHADA 12 
. 60675. 1 . 405 11/1812006 JOHADA' 12 
H 60675 1 405 1-112512006 JOHADA 8 60675 1 405 '1211612006 JOHADA 1 :" J 
'60675 1 405 . 1120/2007 JOHADA' 10 
,0-1 60675 1 .405 " .21312007 . ·'JOHADA 16 11 60675 . 1 405 211012007 JOHAOA 15 
L.o·· 60675 1· 405 211712007· JOHADA 4 
'] 606.75 1 405 212412007 JOHADA 6 F. 60675 1 405 ,.'3/312007 JOHADA 18 
L ... 60675 '1 405 3/1012007 JOHADA 27 
60675 '1 .. 405 . 311712007 JOHADA 35 
~"l .. 60675 1 405 3/24/2007 JOHADA 29 !': 
L.: 60675 1 .405 3/31/2007 JOHADA 23 
60675 1 405 41712007 JOHADA 29 
oJ . '60675. 1 405 4/14/2007 JOHADA 27 t: 60675 1 405 4121/2007 JOHADA 23 
." 60675 1 .405 ·4128/2007 JOHADA 18 
q 60675 1 405 5/512007 JOHADA 17 I. 60675 1 "405 5/1212007 . JOHAQA 14 
I ..... 60675 1 405 . 5/19/2007 . JOHADA 23 
r} '6Q675 1 405 512612007 JOHADA .34 i-:. " 60675 1 405' . 61212007 JOHADA 38 
'.:~.. " '60675 1 405 .6/9/2007 JOHADA 39 
60675 . 1 . 405 6/1612007 JOHADA 36 
r:] 60675 1 405 6123/2007 . JOHADA 37 1. j', 60675 '1 405 6i30/2007 JOHADA 40} , .. 
60675 ·1 405 7n12007 JOHADA 32' '. 
'''J 60675 1 405 '. 7/1412007 JOHADA 40 
.Li·. ,60675 1 405 . , 7/2112007 JOHADA 36 
.. 60675 1 405 7128/2007 • JOHADA 40 
]' 60675 1 405 8/412007 JOHADA 34 i ' .. 6~75 1 405 8/11/2007 JOHADA 35 r 60675 1 405 8/1812007 JOHADA 28 
l1 
60675 1 405 8/2512007 JOHADA 27 
.60675 ·1 405 9/1/2007 . JOHADA 19 
6"0675 1 405 9/812007 JOHADA 23 
60675 1 405 9/1512007 JOHADA 28 
r:l 60675 1 405 ·.9/2212007 JOHADA 29 J"~J" 60675 1 405 9129/2007 JOHADA 28 60675 1 405 10/612007 JOHADA 28 
i] 60675 1 405 10/1312007 JOHADA 24 L" 60675 1 405 10120/2007 JOHADA 21 60615 1 405 10/27/2007 JOHADA 19 
D 
60676 1 405 . 11/3i2007 JOHADA 20 
60676 1 405 11/10/2007 JOHADA 20 
;. 60676 1 .405 1111712007 JOHADA' 23 
Mfi7fi 1 405 11/24/2007 JOHADA 12 
CM023893 
001739
q 
oj e: 
s '" nme: 
Cp~panYNO. pI.lng: .' 
~1 \ . } JOB 1. 
'--1 60675 I i 60675 
'~" . 
. . 'f3067-5 
'-] '60675 I. 60675 60675 
Ll 
.60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
I ~ '60675 U 60675 
60675 
fJ .60675 , . 60675 /". 
a0675 
U 
60675 
Total 
9 L· ... 
r] 
'" t... 
!J 
0 
1"1 
....... l 
[1· 
'--'1-L 
CM023894 
001740
r·.., );' b.. 
, r' nme:· . 
~jPanYNo. 
!)Lting: 
t:: 
JOB 
r'l 60675 
tJ 60675 
60~75 
f] I· t .. 
rJ 
' • .' • .3 
fJ· ~ . 
... 
f] 
.... 
r· I: 
,0 0 ., 
I ..... . 
'OJ .. 'j ." 
i.. 
U···-;. f 
!) 
i I lJ 
' ... J. I 
I· L 
r-, 
.J 
Total 
912512008 
"3:00:13 PM 
PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION 
·1 PETRA IncOrporated 
Report Code: 
Page: 
48.71 
1 
Employee Range PLONIC thn! PLONIC Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and 08/31/08 
. Job Range 060675 thriJ 060675 . . . 
. . Nick Ploetz 
PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
1 405 612812008 PLONIC 24 
1 ·405. 7/1912008 PLONtC 25 
. 1 
·405 7/2612608 PLONle 25 
74 
CM023895 
001741
[1 ·JOB 
j--' .' 60675 : J'.' .. t_' :.' .- . 
., Total 
r.,] L 
L. 
f"J L 
fj: 
,I 
!l l:.l 
j-:J. , 
i' 
" L' 
r.1 . 
<...:J 
"J L' 
o 
f! 
11 U 
9/2512008 
3:00:13 PM 
'.PAY~OLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION 
1 PETRA Incorporated , 
Report Code: 
Page: 
Employee Range BOGJUS thru BOGJUS Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/061;1nd 08131108 
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 ' 
,Justin Boggs 
48.71 
1 
PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE AVG REG RATE 
1 813012008 B,OGJUS 13 
13 
CM023896 
001742
n ' 
, 912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION, Report Code: 48.71 q':~e: 
1'lIne: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
1!ttng:" ' 'Employee'Range AND~OH thru ANDJOH Pay Periods Ending Between 01101/06' and 08131/08 
t.; Job Ran~e 060675 thru ~75 
Jon Anderson 
r:l " [<, JOB PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
; 60675 1 '420 ' ,,313/2007 ANDJOH 4 q, 6,0675 1 420 3/1012007 ANDJOH ,8 
I' 
t. •.• 60675 1 420 311712007 ANDJOH 32 
[] 60675 1 420 3/2412007 ANDJOH 40 60675 1 ':420 313112007 ' ANDJOH 40 60675 1 420 4nJ2007 ANDJOH 36 
~0675 1 420 ' 4/1412007, ANDJOH 40 
'] 60675 1, '420 412112,007 ANDJOH 40 F I: 60675 1 420 412812007 ANDJOH 40 L 
60675 " 1 ' 420 ,6/612007 ANDJOH 40 
0' '60675 1 420 5/1212007 ANDJOH 32 60675 1 420 511912007 ANDJOH 40 60675 1 420 5/2612007 ANDJOH ' 37 
8- 60675 1 420 61212007 ANDJOH 40 60675 1 420 61912007. ANDJOH 40 i 60675 1 420 6/16/2007 'ANDJOH 32 
0 
60675 1 420 ' 612312007 ANDJOH .. 40 
, 60675 1 ,420 6/30/2007 ANDJOH ,40 
'60675 1, 420 7FlI2007 ANDJOH 40 
60675 1 , ,420 711412007 ANCJOH 40 
0 60675 1, ' 420 7/2112007 ANDJOH 36 60675 1 420 7128/2007 ANDJOH 40 
60675 ,1 420 814/2007 ANDJOH 40 
0 60675 '1 420 ' ,811112007 ANDJOH 40 60675 1 420 '8/1812007 ANDJOH ,39 60675 1 420 ' 8125/2007 ANDJOH 40 
FJ' ' 60675 1 420 9/112007 ANDJOH 40 60615 1 420 ' 9/8/2007 ANDJOH 32 
'L 60675 '1 420 9/15/20'07 ANDJOH 40 
'60675 1 420 912212001 ANDJOH 40 
0 60675 ,1 420 9129/2007 ANDJOH 32 , ' 60675' 1 420 10/612007 ANDJOH 40 
60675 1 ,420 10/13/2007 
" 
'ANDJOH 39~ -
f] :, 60675 1 420 10~0/2007 ANDJOH 40 
L.' 60675 1 420 10127/2007 ANDJOH, 38 
60675 1, 420 11/312007 ANDJOH 39 
[J 60675 ' 1 420 11/1012007 ANDJOH 40 60615 ' 1 420 11/1712007 ANDJOH 39 
60675' 1 420 ,1112412907 ANOJOH 24 
0' 
60675 1 420' 12/112007 ANDJOH 40 
60675 1 420 '121812007 ANDJOH 37 
" 60675 1 420 1211512007 ANOJOH 35 
60675 1 420 1212212007 ANDJOH 39 
Ll " 60675 1 420 12129/2007 ANDJOH 24 60676 1 420 1/5/2008 ANDJOH 32 
60675 1 420 1/1212008 ,ANDJOH 40 
0 60675 1 420 1/1912008 ANDJOH 40 i" L 6061.5 1 420 112612008 ANDJOH 16 60615 1 420 21912008 ANDJOH 37 
0 60615 1 420 
2/1612008 ANDJOH 35 
J. 60675 1 420 212312008 ANDJOH 32 $ ".- 60675 1 420 3/112008 ANDJOH 40 
c:nC!71': 1 4'0 ~IRl2008 ANDJOH 36 
CM023897 
001743
r1' .JOB· 
I"'j ·60675 
i 60675 
L .. 6067.5 
60675 n ::;; 
60675 
! CI 
t .. , Tota.1 
. cI L '. 
I]' l-
fl I...~ 
LJ 
U 
f'J~' ,. , . 
C· 
fJ L: 
. 9/2512008 PAYROll HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 48.71 
.3:00:13 PM Page: 1 
1 PETRA Incorporated 
. Employee Range AN,DJOH thru ANDJOH Pay Periods Ending Be~een 01/01/06 and 08131108 
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Jon Anderson 
PHASE COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
1 . '·420 3115/2008 ANDJOH 38 
1 420 .312212006 ANDJOH 33 
1 .420 3129/2008 ANDJOH 40 
1 420 4(5/2008 . ANDJOH 38 
1 420 .411212008 ANDJOH 38 
1 420 4/19/2006 ANDJOH 38 
.1 
.420 4/26/2006 ANDJOH 40 
2167 
} 
.' . 
CM023898 
001744
Dfl 
n .. le: 
Company No: 
pr)ting:. . 
"U . 
q : JOB l:: .. ' 
;.] . 60675 
L =i~. 
60675 
fJ. 60675 
- 60675 
D' 
r~-j 
L 
'-'J f ' L 
fJ . i. ' 
t._ . 
n.-.: I', L:; 
[':J' I, 
c: 
j":{' I' , . 
! ". 
'---
rJ,e. 
l' 
o 
! ~-I" 
;". 
L. 
U 
O~ , ' 
" 
'60676 
60675 
60675 
Total 
. 9/2512008 PAYROll HISTORY DISTRIBUTION Report Code: 
3:00:13 PM Page: 
1 PETRA Incorporated 
48.71 
1 
Employee Range'CHIPAT thl:U CHIPAT Pay Periods Ending Between 01101/06 and 08131108 
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 ' 
Pat Child 
. PHASE COST CODE ' PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
'1 . 420 7/512008 CHIPAT 32 
·1 420 ' 711212008 'CHIPAT 40 
''1' . 420 7/1912008 CHI PAT 40 
1 '420 ' 712612008 GHIPAT 40 
1 420 81212008 CHIPAT 40 
1 . 420 8/912008 CHI PAT 40 
1 . 420 . . 8/1612008 CHIPAT ·40 
1 420 812312008 CHIPAT 40 
1 '420 8/3012008 CHIPAT 40 
352 
I· 
CM023899 
001745
912512008 PAYROLL HISTORY DISTRIBU.TION 'Report Code: 48.71 
3:00:13 PM ... . Page: 1 
1 PETRA Incorporated . 
Employee Range VAUJER thruVAUJER P!iY Periods Ending Between 01101/06 and 08/31/08 
Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Jack Vaughn 
. PHASE CO$TCPDE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
1 420 4/1912008 VAUJER 7 
1 420 4126/2008 VAUJER 20 
1 ·420 5/312008 VAUJER 40 
~ .420 ·5/1012008 VAUJER 40 
1 420 .. 511712008 VAUJER 40 
1 420 . 512412008 VAUJER 40 
1 420 .513112008 VAUJER 24 
1 420 61712008' VAUJER 40 
1 420 . 611412008 . VAUJER 40 
1 .420. 6121/2008 VAUJER 37 
.1 :'420 612812008 . VAUJER 35 
1 . . 420 7/512008 VAUJER 32 
1 ,420 .7/1212008 VAUJER 40 
1 420 7/19/2008 VAUJER 40 
1 420 . 712612008 VAUJER 40 
1 . 420 81212008 VAUJER 40 
. 1 420 8/9/2008 VAUJER 40 
1 420 8/1612008 VAUJER 30 
1 '.420 812312008 VAUJER 40 
. 1 . 420 8~0/2008 VAUJER 40 
705 
I· 
1··· .. ·1 
'. J. 
L. 
f. U"" f 
[]' ., . ( 
CM023900 
001746
f~e: .. 9/2512008 PAYROll HI~TORY DISTRlaUTION Report Code: 48.71 
L e: 3:00:13 PM Page: 1 
.. Company No. 1 P~ Incorporated 
~]ntlng: Employee Range TRESCO thru TRESCO Pay PeriOds Ending Betw.een 01/01/06 and 08131/08 
l. Job.Range 060675 thru 060675.' '. . ' Scott Trepagnier . 
IJ . JOB PHASe COST CODE PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODe' . REG.HOURS L 
f] .'60675 1, 420 ' 8/2512007 TREScO 
40 
'. t?0675 1 '420 9/812007 TRESCO 32 
'60675 . 1 430 911/2007 TRESCO 40 
60675 1 · 430 . 911512007 TRESCO 40 
0 60675 .1 .430 , 9/2212007 'fRESCO 40 60675 1 · 430 . 912912007 'TRESCO 40 
60675 '1 430 ,10/612007 TRESCO 40 
[] 60675 ' 1 430 10/13/2007 TRESCO 40 60675 1 ' 430 10120/2007 TRESGO 31 
,60676 . 1 . 430 . '10127/~007 TRESCO 38 
0 · 60675 1 430. 11/312007 
TRESCO 39 
60675 1 430 11/10/2007 ' TRESCO 40 
,60675 1 ~o . '11/1712007 TRESCO 40 
. 60675 1, 430 '11/2412007 'TRESCO 32 
0 .60675 1 430 12/112007 TRESCO 40 60675. 1 . 430 12/812007 TRESCO 40 
'60675 1 A30 12115/2007 TRESCO 36 
r.r : 60675 1 430 12122J?007 TRESCO 40 I, t ·60675 1 430 12129/2007 TRESCO 20 
60675 '1 430 1/5/2008 . TRESCO 28' 
0 60675 1 430 ". 1/1212008 TRESCO 35 60675 1 430 '1/1912008 TRESCO 35 60675 1 ·430 '.1/26/2008 . 'fRESCO 40 
'f] 60675 1 430. 21212008 TRESCO 37 60676 ' 1 ,430 219/2008 TRESCO 38 
.60675 1 430 ' 2/16/2008 'TRESCO 30 
60675 . 1 430 2123/2008 TRESCO 32 
IJ. 60676 1 430 3/1/2008 TRESCO 30 , 60675 1 430 318/2008 TRESCO 32 
, 60675 'f 430 .3/1512008 TRESCO 33 
'0' ~ 60675 1 430 312212008 TRESCO 30 
... 60675' 1 ; 430 3129/2008 . TRESCO 35 
· 60675 1 · 430 . 415/2008 TRESCO 30} 
'0 60075 1 430 '4/1212008 TRI=SCO 32 60675 ' 1 430 4119/2008 TRESCO 31 60675 . , 1 430 4126/2008 TRESCO 31 
" 60675 1 . 430 5/312008 TRESCO 28 n .60675 1 430. . 5110/2008 TRESCO 26 c.:. 
· 6~i5 1 430 5/17/2008 TRESCO .30 
,'60675 ' 1 430 .512412008 TRESCO· 34 
0 60675 1 430 5/3112008 . TRESCO 20 '60675 1 430 6i1412008 TRESCO 20 
60675 1 430 . 6/21/2008 TRESCO 26 
0 60675 1 430 6128/2008 TRESCO 30 Total 1487 
0 L, 
0 
CM023901 
001747
(':'" --[1:.:1te: 
i:~:he: 
Company No. 
10: nting: 
I' .. 
'] !. !', !,..~ 
fJ t: 
0 
""I I.: L· 
1] ( 
0 ~ " l: 
n ~-
0 ,-;. 
0 k 
0 1-· i. .... 
0 
0 
o 
D 
rJ-:-
._-
~. 
JOB 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
60675 
Total 
912512OOS' 
3:00:13 PM 
PAYROlL HISTORY DISTRIBUTION 
.1 PETRA Incorporated 
Report Code: 
Page: 
48.71 
1 
.Employee Range BRODRE thru BRODRE Pay Periods Ending Between 01/01/06 and OS131/08 
Job Range .060676 thru 060676 
" '. 
. Drew Brown 
PHASE COSTCODE' PERIOD ENDING EMPLOYEE CODE REG HOURS 
1 405. 412612008 BRODRE 20 
1 405 5/312008 BRODRE 40 
1 405 7/51200S BROORE 32 
. 1 430 5/1012008 BRODRE 40 
1 ·430 5117/2008 BRODRE 40 
1 430 512412008 BRODRE 40 
1 430 513112008 BRODRE 32 
1 430' snl200s BRODRE 32 
1 430 6/1412008 BRODRE 30 
1 430 612112008 J3RODRE 32 
1 -
.430 .612812008 BRODRE 32 
370 
1-
CM023902 
001748
Meridian City Hall 
Meridian. Idaho 
AprIl 1. 2008 
IIN~II uv:nlN B~DQI:I 0 
1& 
ITotai PII8se I ... BuIIdina 
;& 
haflwall FnunIna & Dtvwall 
levator. 
rota! PII8se H - Coni & Shell 
Ph ...... III - nJUEP 
. Backing 
!5 Casework 
!7 
3 
:oiIina Werhead 
urn 0rYwaIf Systems 
:er&mic TIle 
tesilie Flooring 
'aInt 
>Delat ,Partitions 
36 \cQe ss Roaring 
37 Yincbw 
38 'ire SYStems 
39 
'" IV"~ 
Iectri<:aI 
'otal Phase m -'I1IMEP 
'ha,.., IV - Piau. & Site 
15 :11.......... Utilllies & HMA(:J'avlng 
5 
5 
5 
Vater Feature 
:oncrete Unit pa~ 
BIdo Insulation & Dfvwa/I 
~ng ,Aashlna 
JooI ,F rames & Hardware I 
loll; ure 1 & 
ainling 
ota I ~ IV---"'-aza.· 1 & Site 
Db I PII8se tv - PlaZa. I & Site 
H:\PROJECTS\2OO6\Wes\Meridian CIty Hall\Budgets\Budget History & Projections 040108 
TBD 
EXHIBIT 
I R 
$426.357 
$1 
$1 
~i·.1; 
$18: 
$13.: 
$'112.' 
$<164.1 
122. 
$:!7i 
;6 ~.6 
$103 ;SO 
153 
lt~, 7.oLQ 
1318.000 
$ 775 
i.462 
g., 
00 
$ 95 
S:~028 
40 
06 
$ 09 
v 
, 
Petra60916 
001749
60 
61 !fF~ 
62 IlemoIa1IabIe Wals (Options to $1.163 Million $0 
63 Audio VIsual SYStems $204379 
64 TeIecommunic:atl SvsIBms $219000 
65 ISecl.rltySYBII!ms 84695 
66 Phone SeIvIce & Pruvider -
67 IntBrior Signage Package AIowance 25000 
68 Total Ff&E . ~074 
69 
70 lGeneral ~&F_ 
71 1~.Reimblnabie Cost Allowances $279,812 
72 Phase II General CondlIions $181029 
73 Phase I' General Conditions $181029 
74 Balance $1042.373 
75 Winter Conditions Costs IncId In Contingency 
76 Estimated LEED Certification Costs for SHYer ~OOO 
n EsGmaIed Value Alowanoe ${I 
78 ConIract CM Fee $626.502 
79 CM Fee Pending Chanae Order Chanae in Seooe & ComPleldtV $376808 
80 Total General Conditions & Fee $2,892,553 
81 
82 Tota/ProJect Direct Costs $20,899962 
83 
84 Prolect Site Costs 
85 Contaminated Soils Removal $493.590 
8G UnsuItable Soils Removal and StrucIu!aI Fill for Conbn & Unsuit. S3llI.526 
87 ToCaI·~_SIte Costs ma,116 
88 
89 Bulld!ngJ:onstruction ~et IMSIte DevelC)PIIl.m CostS ~1.m078 
90 Less Creamery DemolitIon & Abatement $426,357 
91 Less Contaminated and Unsuitable SolIs Removal 5873116 
92 Current Build/nilCotistruction.Budget $20,473,605 
H:\PROJECTS\2OO6\Wes\MerIdian CIty HaII\Budgets\Bu HIstory & Projections 040108 
Petra60917 
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MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
CONTINGENCY ALLOCATION 04104108 
Cost & Project Allocation Summary 
IContingency Amount 
Contingency Amount 
Contingency Allocation per 11/13107 Budget $ 700,000.00 
Phase 4 Plaza - Allocation of balance of Plaza budget $ 342,372.00 
Current Balance $ 1,042,372.00 
Winter Conditions 1 Inclement Weather 1 Job Conditions 
Costs billed to dated thru Mar 08 Billing $ 130,587.00 $ 911,785.00 
ADDroVed Chan!)! Orders - Phase 2. 3 ~ 4 thru 03131/08 
CO#01 MJ's Backhoe (03) Ph 2 - Bldg Portion Only $ (216,744.00) 
00#01 Rule Steel (06) Ph 2 - $ 35,766.00 
C0#01 Schindler Elevator (11) Ph 2 $ 1,600.00 
, CO#01 SeaJco (12) Ph 2 $ 22,388.00 
CO#o1 Sidewafks (04) Ph 2 $ 137,108.00 
C0#02 Sidewalks (04) Ph 2 $ 4,371.00 
C0#03 Sidewalks (04) Ph 2 $ 23,550.00 
C0#01 TMC (05) Ph 2 $ (32,348.00) 
C0#02 TMC (05) Ph 2 $ 324.00 
C0#01 Buss Mach (32) Ph 3 $ 4,922.00 
C0#01 AWC (24) Ph 3 $ 7,665.30 
C0#01 Commercial Paint (28) Ph 3 $ 200.00 
C0#01 Hobson Fab (33) Ph 3 $ 1,335.00 
00#01 Tri-State EIec(34) Ph 3 $ (6,064.75)' 
C0#01 SuncrestlB&B (17) Ph 3 $ 267.75 
C0#011d Custom Wood (19) Ph 3 $ (5,479.66) 
C0#01 ASS (22) Ph 3 $ 7,952.00 
C0#02 ASS (22) Ph 3 $ 5,420.00 
$ (7,767.36) $ 919,552.36 
Change Orders Pending Approval 
16 CO's Pending LCA approval $ 130,075.00 $ 789,477.36 
CONTINGENCY AMOUNT - BALANCE REMAINING $ 789,477.36 J 
. ! 
Projected Future Allocations 
Winter Conditions/Job Conditions $ 50,000.00 
Estimated Amount of Outstanding Pricing Pending CO $ 192,000.00 
$ 242,000.00 
Projected Uncommitted Contingency Amount 1$ 547,477.361 
Petra60918 
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Docum·ent 'G702'™ - 1992' REVI'SEt> 
AppllcaNon andCertJfk:., f«Payment 
---------........ --------.. • oM --_,-----~-----------"----.--
.------------------------,----------,-----------, 
TO OWNER:' City of Meridian 
FROM 
CONTRACTOR: 
33 East Idaho Street 
Meridian, 1083642 
PETRA, Incorporated. 
1 097 ~ Rosario Street 
Meridian, 10 83642 
PROJECT: 
VIA. 
A~m!CT! 
Mer/dUm City Hall 
Steve Simmo_ 
~-C~d 
1221' Shorellne:Orive 
~ .• ; 1083702 . 
.... 
APPUCAnON NO: 
PERf 00 TO: 
CONTRACT FOR: 
flROJECT NO: ' 
030 
4/3012009" 
General Construction 
06-0675 
";~I' ," 
..•..•• --_ ........... ----~-.. --.-------~~,,;.------~ .... --~~.~.--.----..,; ........ ----~ .... ---.-------------
CONTRACTOR'S APPLiCATION FOR PAYMENT 
Application is made for payment, as IhOWn below, In connection with the contract. 
Continuation Shaet. AlA Doeument G793, is attached 
1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM 
2. Nft chan"e by Change OreIe,. 
3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Une 1 + 2) 
4. TOTAL CO~P.LE11!D & STORED TO DATE (COlumn G on G7IIl3) 
5. RETAINAGE 
.. 5% 'Of COmpleted WOIk 
(Column 0 + e on G703) 
b. __ " of Stored Material 
(Column F +·e on G703) 
Total Retainage (Unea Sa + 5b or Total In Column j of (703) 
TOTAL EARNED USS RETA1NAG1! 
(Una 4 LeI, Line 5 ToCal) 
• LeSS PREVIOUS CERnFlCATES FOR PAYMENT . 
(Une II fIOm prior CertIficate) 
CURRENT PAYMENT DUE 
'. BALANCE T() f"INISH. INCt.UDING .RETA1NAGE 
CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY J.ADOmONS . 
Total ChangeS approved in pnavIo~ months by Owner 
TotaIlIPIII'C)Ved thiw Month 
NET ~HANGES by Change Order . 
$ 25.335.05 
OEOUCnONS' 
.. 
$20.463,495.11 
$ 1,04$,921.23: 
~1 5U41$¥3i4' ),;~ ... ~ 
$21,513.416.34 
$25,335.05-
$21,488,081.29: 
$21.358.672.73 
. 129,408.56" 
$ . 25,l35;OS'{ 
The ~~ned Contractor certlfieslhat'to the bMtof!he dontr&etoroa knowledge; InIormatIon 
and bel~ the WOrk oowred by'thls'App/ICatIon tot PaoJment has been completed in accordance 
with the Contract Oocumenls. !hat ""amounts ~ been paid by the Contractor on Walk for 
wIlICh pr8IIIous Ce~ for PayrMnt ~ isauad and payments NC8IYed from the Owner, and 
1hat cw'rent payment shown herin is now due, 
CO~'MAftfAGeR ~ . 
By: ... .:S;:: 
State of: IdahO.~ 
CountyGt. Ada 
S\lbscrib8d a'hd sworn 11:1 before 
me tNs day of 
. DebbIe GOI'IIci 
May5,2OOe 
Date: t.\-~, 
,. . 
this app/icatiOA, the An:hitect oertHiea to the 0wIW!hat to tile belt of the An:IIttect's knowledge 
InrotmatiOl) and belief. the WOrk has progresHcr u It\dicated-, the quality of the work Is in 
accordanCe with the ~ct 00cumenIs, and the CCIIIfJ8cfdr Is entilled to payment of the 
A1AOUNT CERTIFieD. 
A'MOUNT ceRlIFI!D \1.'tA!6 ~ 
(AttaCh explanation If a_t certified -clUJe,. from~e amount applied. Initial all figures on this 
·=...csa--_ .. __ ......... _·'·· 
'By..~.~~ • 
·th!a::CetIIfic!Ite fa not negoIablit. The ~NT ~ERT 1.·pII)'8bIe 0IIIy 10 ~ ~ 
. nemed /.IereIn. issUanoito payriieiIt.)'Id:~nceofplivmentat:nillhoUt.~ io anydghb' 
l\Ie OWner or Contrictof ~er Hs c~·· 
001752
Document G7031M -.1992 
Cll,vof_ ... 33 __ ...... 
_D_ 
f 
-..... -
--
..,....-..... 
APPUCATiONI: 
APPUCAnoif Do\TE: 
_001'0: 
PRO.IECT IWIf: 
PROJECTNQ: 
... 
-
-....._a.,HoII _. 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
__ _ .1 ___ ~.!~2 
001753
_ Electric· Ph80e 
-1181 Co· PheIe 31n Phale 2 
NW 0 tNI 
-
........... 3 AudIO VIeuaI • Phase 3 
~COM • PhaM 3 TeIecommunIc:8Uo. ___ • PRECOM. "'-3 
I, 
'Phue4 .75 l.8niIscaaIna·_41 • P I 
ConcNIe,. 320 00 
,. ·Phale. & sa. 701.00 10.335.05 ....... 4 .' 
f; . &W ·"'-84 f; .. 89 KB W ·Phale 
ImIIbn WaIIoovtr· Phue 4 .. ___ ~ Btda IrwuIetIori to .. 8.~.QO _____ AhrIi:en WfItrxNtIt· ...,... 4 
J'iQIeo·liiiiiM4 I'IIId&FiiiiiiiiiiI 10485.00 10:"4"-:00 10485.00 • 10485.00 • 1"0:485.00. ~ '. .- PniliC· ..... 4 -' 
.as In _ 2· Dacn.·F I SDIICII _ 046.301.00 148.308.00 ' '. • • 0% .' • lABS In Pine 2 • 
, ;eel Co· "'-4 MoIa1ure ~ & 3.028.00 3,028.00 3,028.00 .' 3,02\1.00 . • 3,Q28.oo 1~ • • seaI·Co· _4 . 151.40 
,. '1'hIIIe4 PalIGa l14OG.00 11400.00· 11400.00 '. '11400.00 ....11.400.00 100% • • Co ._4 • 
... · __ ·_4 _ 21.1164.00 311,a.00 31 llJ8.00 • 311111.00 • 31198.00 lOO'J1. • 1_ .. 1"!IaH • 
. : 'rI-S\lUEIectrIC!II'Phue4 EIec:IriCIII 344.080.00 388.401.00 388401.00 •. 398401.00 •. 388.401.00 100% • • r ........ _._4 • 1'·11 ....... · • II,.. . . llJ.l134.00 18.DUIO 18.834.00" . 11934 • 18834 lOO'J1 '. • ARyl,..,.,.. '. I· 
Ii I.COIOI QoodIWn Gene n k . .... . .".....1'!f:t. 
O,(J()___ . . ." '. , •• . • .' • .- • • • 
... W1.71 ~.. '-" 18ft " ~'111.Alt1 
,_. ... .1i;.,.:Oet.t1  1m,1M" • .. ' 2Ii,T22,t ... io (10.22LOO· io.m _. '. Z6.m..TQ'I'ALCOH:ntACTAMT ~ 
'PiiASi' z· GIIMniI-'::: :iii; :;;: 1-81 021 00: 1741OU7 . "1021.00 '. 1f.fi8.83 . "4102:37 • ",4.102.37' 'IVO% ••• 13 • IGeiI Cond ftiInlIi· Pfl2 •• I!I~ 
~ 181.0211.00 197183.20 . 18U1121I.00 18164;20 1~HCU. 4042.42 187.1l13.2O lCJn1 18.15;1.20 • ~Cond·_·Pfl3 4.042.42 
::----:- 05.000.00 204.004.84. • ~.ooo;OO . M5.0iIl Z04.OIN.84 • . JQ4.0IM.~ 100'4 • • LEEO • 
220.201.33 1'17.287.13 lQUI3,$O: 226.188.00 .32.33 226.201.33-,M - • ConlInaInc7t_ 32.33 
~~ .. 
• 1 •. 1 • I·' 1 11%1 -=- I' . I 1 . 
. 1 I I' I . I .' I '. I . ~I . 'm! . II;' 'I' ITiiIiIlJiiiiiiCOnclItloit:~- 1 ••• 4OM IOMiU4 _~.13 Hl,"14.-. "',417.88 4;07di. "')"L~ . 16K1"2ft. ._ CoiiIGeiiCOildli/",RiIIIIlI. t01Ua ;t?:==~~~=:'= ___ IiiiiiiiIIi ____________ .. 
ClpNdIQ._ 
....... - 11l/0III_2:'1''' 
_loll ..... ca. .... ___. 
00
17
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PETRA Incorporated 
APPUCATlON FOR PAYMENT 
Mertdlm CIty Hall 
A B 
~ 
E 
lot ' DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
"'~F~' 
0.... 1111'11.-_~1011_ 
fIreIImimIrv DeIIIIn PIlate 
DocunenIa PhMe 
,IIIcIcIInaPhaa 
Cane1NC1lon Phe .. 
TotII Construclloll Nailagemem .... 
CIOIOI SIIe.....,.~ SoIII 
TOTAL OtIMt:WCNk 
$ 
S 
C 
8CHEOUU!D 
VALUE' 
-
CIty \lfMllldlan 
33E11tId ........ 
, Mertdlen, JO 830G 
0 
OAIGINAL 
VALUE 
· \. 
28,700.00 
25.700.00 
28,700.00 
114aoo.OO 
. 28.700.00 . 
344 <IOO.1lO 
" 
57~ooo.oo $ ,fUDo.OO $ 
52.SD2.00 
· 
· 
S2.lOZJIO $ . $ 
! F G 
W9RK COMPI.ETEO 
~GE FROM PREVIOUS 
ORDERS APPI,.ICATION THlSPERlOO 
21700.DO 
25,700.00 
21,700.00 
114.800.00 
21,700.00 
344400.00 
. S 574.000.00 $ 
52,&02.00 52l102.00 
I2.18z.oo '. III soa.oo 
-
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
APPUCATION II: 
APPUCATION DATI!: , 
P&AIOOTO: 
PROJECT NAMe: 
PROJECT NO: 
H 
TOTAL 
COMPLETED 
ANDSTOREO 
TODAY! 
25700.00 
28700.00 
28.700.00 
114800.00 
25 700.00 
344 0100.00 ' 
, 114.000.00 
~602.00 
sz,IOZJIO 
I 
BAt..ANCE 
% TDFINI8H 
$ 
0% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
10014 
100% 
0% 
100% • 
I~ 
0% 
0% 
100% 
J 
RETENTION 
0% 
· . 
· 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· • · 
· · 
· -
· · 
· -
030 
.c/3OI200. 
o4I3OIaOl 
MerIdIan CIty HaD 
owe75 
K 
CONTRACTOR 
PETRA • , 
• 
• $ 
$ 
$ 
IS 
S 
• 
S 
S 
., 
S 
.. 
NIIT 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
-
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
'TOTAL CONTRACTAMOUNT: , $ 626,502.00 , $ $74,OfNJ.OO , $ $2.502." '$ m.$oIOO' $ , $ .ZUOZ.OO' 100%' $ , $ ., , $ • I 
, 
w ___ • PlTltACM 
:r" 
."emo. IIlt:11 .... 
Pagelofl 
_ao'Cllrltlllllf __ -"'10 
00
17
55
Confract Allowed Reimb 
~UCATION FOR PAYuEN"( 
Meridian City Hall 
A B. 
I 
T 
E 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
PrMonalruG1,lon. Not to~' 
PIO~ Manager 
PRlleGI Enalneer 
TOIIl 
CHAKGE 
CIOI01 ,. :. 
TOTAL.- a.,raj Ordlltll: 
C 
SCHEDULED . 
VAlUE 
121112.00 
1102&.00 
$ 21,,18.110 
.1 
l .. 
CltyotMlridian 
33 Eallidaho Slreet 
Meridr.n, 1083642 
Q. 
ORIGINAL 
VALUE 
S· 21818.00 .$ 
., 
'. $' 
e ' ~. 
CHANGE 
DRDEIt$-. 
APPLICATION at: 
APPUCATION DATE: 
PeRIOOTO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECTIiIO: 
'1' r G ti 
WORK .COMPLETED rOTAL 
COUPLElED 
FROM PREvJO!)8 AND STORED 
APPUCATlON. THI$ P/iRlOO' . TQDATE \ %. 
. 0%' 
0% 
12192.00 12'112.00 100% 
17.626.00 1782&.00 100% 
1)% 
1)%: 
0% 
0% 
~ 
Q1$ 
0'l6 . 
0% . 
0% 
0%. 
0'l4 
0.% . 
0'14 
0'14 
0% 
S 21 8ta.00 .$ $. 2' 818;00 100% $ 
0% 
1)% 
0%' : 
.$ 0% 
J 
BAl;ANCE RETENTION 
TOFINISH 0'16 
$ 
. 
030 
~W200' 
4I3W2OO1. 
M .... dlan C!ty Hall 
ot-0675 
K 
. SUB-
CONTRACTOR 
ConIt8GtAlklondfte $ 
• $' 
S 
S 
.$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
• $ 
$. 
" 
• 
..... ·S 
t 
S 
S 
$ 
S· 
$ 
, 
S 
$ 
L 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
. 
ITOTAl CONTRAcrAMOUNT: f $ 29,818.O0·! $ . 29,"'1"000:=:- ! $' 29,818.00 I ,. " 2.!f'f8.00 110.0%J$ - r$ . ~--, I $ ::::J 
WOrtcsIIeet - JIIw.eonet II1l2OGtat ~ pM 
. Pag.1otl 
FIle 30 - QIty HaD Draw f03O. 04-0I.XII 
<: 
C" 
II 
~ 
<: 
< 
~ 
~ , 
00
17
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C9ntract Allowed Reimb 
APPLICATION I"OftPAYM!NT 
Meridian city Hall 
A B 
T 
Ii 
M DESCRIPllON OF WORK 
I'NottoEx~ 
,ProJect Ena!nl!r 
!1'fQIect i 
IPrvIIct I'oIeman 
ITot.! LS 
City of Meridl8n 
33 East Idaho at-! 
MerIcIIln. 10 83842 
C I 0 
.! 
SCHEDULED I ORIGINAL I VALUE VALUE 
· 
.. 
52.m.OO 
125,806.00 
71.311.00 
0 
o • 
0 
0 
· 
0 
0 
0 
· 
o T T 
o 1 . 
.J. 
24.-"400~$ 241.894.00-.1 S 
APPLICATION iI: 
APPUCATION DATE: 
P~IODTO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO: 
E ...l-..-f I· G 1 H 
w ......... N'IUPlETED 1 TOTAL 
COMPLeTED 
CHANGE I FROM PREVIOUS I I AHDSTORED 
ORDeRS APPUCATION THIS />eRIOD TO DATE 
· 
117.721.10 
· 
87.721.10 
115,581.10 
· 
115.587.10 
38.885.80 
· 
36.886.80 
0 
0 
0 
· 
0 
0 
· 
'. 
· 
· 
· T 1 
· 1 .J. · 
· 
. is 2At,llN;OOlS 
· 
S 24 ••• 94.00 
030 _01
4130/20011 , 
Merfcllan CIty Hall 
0$.4175 
I J K L 
NET 
PAYMENT 
~E ReTeNTION SUB AMOUNT 
" 
TO FINISH 0% CONTRACTOR 
0% 
· 
0 CcnIrMI ~ RI S 0 
0% 
· 
0 $ 
· 
185% (44844.10 0 S 
· 92% 10.218.80 
· 
S 
· 
51% 34.825.20 0 $ 
· 
0'lIo 0 0 $ 
· 
0% 0 0 S 0 
0% 0 0 $ 0 
0% 0 0 S 0 
0% 
· · 
$ 
· 
0% 0 
· 
$ 0 
'0% 0' 0 S 
· 0% 0 
· 
$ 
· 
0% 0 
· 
$ 
· 
0% 0 
· 
S 
· 0% 0 
· 
$ 0 
0% 0 
· 
$ 0 
0% 
· · 
S 0 
0% 0 
· 
$ 
· 
100% $ 0.00 S 
· 
$ 
· 
rIOt 1 ' : 1 ' f~ : I 1:1 : 1 ': I, I: : I 
ITOTAL .Chanae Orden -1$- on , __ u 0 ul $ • rs u _- 1 • 1 • J 0%1 • 1·1 IS 
ITOTAl CONTRACT AMOUNT: 1 $ 249;994.00 I $ 249,994000 1 $ [$ 249,994.00 I $ 1 $ 249,994.00 1 100%1 $ 0.00 1 $ II· I 
WOII\MIIt ·c_ ~ ... t10:11 AlII 
..... ,of, 
,a. at· CIII' 1\;. .. :.w.w t030 ......... 
('< 
IJ 
~ 
C 
< 
~ 
Eo 
~ 
t: 
00
17
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Rule SteEl! = phase 2 
APPLICATION FOR PAYNI!N1' 
Mitrtdran City Hi" 
A B. 
I· 
T 
E 
'" 
DESCRIPTlON'OF WORI'I ' 
Slructural Staef 
: 
TOial 
CHAJ«JI! ORDERS 
k:IOf01 ASI7 8 18 & 23 Sir Steel ReY 
k:IOlO2 ~ 1352 & 54 RFl7. 73 83 84 PeO), 
/0103 TIme Ext & 1.0 SetI_nt 
TOTAl. • Chllnge Qnjera 
, 
f 
'50 
C 
SCHEDULED 
VAI.UE· 
" 
0 
1 847,000.00-
0 
0 
. 
0 
0 " 
. 
CI!v of.t,\eridfin: 
»Eaet kIIIhO. Slreat . 
~f~ 1~i364i: 
D 
ORIGINAL 
VALUE 
.' 
1 847,000.00. . 
!. 
" 
1,847000.00: • 1 847,000." $ 
, 
36 788.00 
43719.00 
15760.00 
~ 
" 
,073"00, $ o. .. 
'",~. ~ .. 
e t F G 
WORK COMPL!TED 
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS 
OROi;Rs. . APPUCATJOH THIS PERIOD 
· 1,1147000:00 
· 
· 
. , 0' 
0 
0 
~ 
' , 
· 
0' $' 1.147.o0Cl.00 s' 0 
' ' 
35788.00 35'88,00 0 
43.718.00 43718.00 
· 
15,750.00 (15.150.00) 
· 
· 131731.00! $: e3,731.1lO • 
· 
APPLICATION ... 
APPUcATIO~ OM:E: 
$' 
PERIOD TO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
pRoJeCT NO: 
H 
TOTAL 
COMPl.E1l!P 
ANDSTOREO 
TOCATE 
1847000:00 
1,141 Il00.00' 
36 788.00. 
437111.00 
15750.00 
.3,731.00. 
" "", 
.100% 
"" 0%
0% 
0% 
0'11> 
0% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
0% 
100% 
'1 
BALANCE 
TO FINISH 
· 
· 
0 
0 
· 
0 
0 
. , 
0, 
S' , 
· 
, 
0 
· 
· 
· 
· 
J 
RETENTION 
0% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
· 
0 
· 
· 
0 
· 
· 
0 
0 
· 
030' 411012_, 
.ct3OI!1~, 
MerIel .... Ciir "'0, 
oWl'1$". 
K 
SUD 
CONTRACTOR 
Rule Steel o. Phase :t· 
$' 
.. 
.. 
L 
NIT 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
· 
3000.00 
0 
0' 
,s: ", 
· 
'S. 0 
,s., 0 
$: 0 
• 3,000.00 • 
$ 
, 
· 
$ 
· 
'. · ' s: 
· 
r: 'TOTAL coNTRACTAMOUNr:~' '$1!810;t36,OrrH;141,oOCt~oo L $' 6.v36.00' $ 1,910,135.00 , $ '$ 1.810,736.oo! 100%t $ 0' $ ., • ! $ 3,000.00 I 
.' 
' .. 
'WOlloaMot. Rule 1/112008 "'2:41 PM' ",,1'of1 ,. ... 1IO. City _bmw~' .... t. 
r 
(' 
1/ 
c: 
<C 
~ 
~ 
e: 
001758
££~16~l3d 
APPUCATIONFORPAYMENT 
Date: a; -:( c, -c<i 
Address: 
C!YlStateJZIP: 
Project Name: f!to u- I Q \ Q. ~ 
Trade: 
OrIgInal ~rUacI Arnoc.IOC 
Approved Change Order (per attached breakdown): 
Total Adjusted ConIIact Amount: 
ValQe of OrIginal Contract Work Completed to Date: 
Value of Approved Change Order Work Completed to Dale: 
SUbtoCaI: Job Name:m~ _ 
less Retention (5'!1.): ~ob Number: Ou. -o(,p'~ 
. Cost Code:--.-. ______ ~
~ Less RetenGon: Authorized by:---1-.1. . 
less Any Prevbus Applications f.f1lmr'Posted: By __ . __ 
SubcontraetorlSuppiler 
Column 
$ 1 S'i.'1 (;U).(;i)-
$ ~-:3 735.00 
$ I q 10 ~3S.lYt 
$ I~ ·81.f7. O{XJ.Oll 
$ &3. 735.~ 
$ 1, q 10, ,~s ,OCJ 
$ Q/ . 
$ } ,t=ll o. f}-a.s.t.rl. 
$ I <\01. '1'3S.c16 
$ 3.000-cP 
PETRA. Inc. Column 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ Total Amount Due This payment8etElget:_· _____ ----
The uPdctrsIgned SubconInIct«, m~e"'P9~l~ iUli&illiiacA Willi PE I RA; hiC. 10 perform certain saMce& In connactJon willi \he ibove-mentIoned 
, 'Op8I1IIIon, and ms ~ that PETRA. Inc, make a payment at this lime in the amounllnclcated above byAmount Due ThIa fIayrneftIAppIioeIIon, ~ as follows: 
L ThIll said ~ is in IdricI ccimpliance MIl the lenns anef conditions ~ said QXIfracl 
2. That s&ldfll¥ll8lll" be I8C8ived as a trust fund and applied by the undersig~, first for the di&chaIge 01 his obIIgaIIons for all labor, subconIIar;tWOl1c, materials, 
4lCl1IipnIeM, supplies, ..w-. sales __ , use --. payroll talc8s, etc,ln qi)nnec60n with Ifi!a pnIject. 
3. The eaId paymenI wit nat be depoislted ~h any dopo$iIory 10 whom the SubconIndor heagiven any ~ or an IncIebtednss which gIvas the cIeposIIoIy any legal 
rights to such funds or .. y part lhereor... . 
. 4. ThaI the per-. ~ this 08ItiIcate on behalf of the SubconIn!c:tor Is 811 auth9rIzed o/IIcer ~ the SubconIrador.havIng penonaIlcnOIMedge ~ all the maItenI herein 
above sal faith and duty aulhcriad 10 axecutelhis Cerlificale and ~ the SubcontIaGIor 1IIenIto. . 
Conditional Lien Waiver and Release Upon Paytnent 
To: PETRA, Inc. 
1097 North Rosario Street 
Mer1dial). 10 83642 
Project Name: 
Jobsitt Address: 
Upon NCeipt by the unjjare/gned ole dlO9k from PETRA. Inc. In IIie alnOl\lll indicaIed abole by Amount Due". ~ AppIcaIioI\, and when the check_ been 
, fI"II*IY endoIsed and ha& bIIen paid by the bank upon v.f11ch II 5 dIawn, tills ~ eMIl become eIfeoCMt 10 ...... any l'IIIIIiha!IiC'alien, atop notice, or bond IIgIII Uie 
uncIeqignod 11M on the job~ abc!¥e 10 the foIIowingllillenl: Thia ....... _ill a payment for labor, ___ , equijImenl.lIIIIIleria!a. ......... UJ8 .... ; end paJroII . 
IaxIIa furnished 10 PElRA.1nc.lhrough the dale elated abolla only and dc!ee noI ~ any retenIions Nllained before or ...... the·N/eaw daM: __ fun\ished before the . 
........ cIaII1 forwhic:h ~ r- noI been riIcehed; extra or IIIIms fumlshed 8fter the reI8IIS8 eWe, Rlghls based upon work performed or Items fumlshed under a wrlIen 
change order whIc:h ~ been fully execuIed by the partles pfkir 10 lhe ntle;lse date are covered by IhIa releaSe unless specifically r~ by the cI~ .. fll, release. . 
This release of any mecf1an1c's~n, stop noIlce or bond righl altall no. alhecwise atrecIlhe conI~ rights. IncI .... ng rlghlal>ootlNe8n patties 10 the c:onhac:I. based on 
rescission. abandonment, or breach 01 c:onIraet, or Ihe right of ilia und8lSlgried 10 I'8CO'I9I' compensaIbn for furnished labor, seMces, ~8nI or maIerIaI-oo by lhis 
rat-. • !hal fumIshed labor, seMoe,. equipmenI. or maIIIriaI wasnol compenaaIed by the progress payment: Before any nIaIpienI 01 Chis documenIl8IIeS on II, said party' 
~ verIfy~ar:flllYlllent 10 the UIICferBIgned. . 
Name of SUbconttaeIor 
oateSlgned TItle of 0IIi0er 
Subscribed end sworn to before me this day of 20 
~Public: __________ ---:_ 
R~.: ____________________ ___ 
.My ConmIssIon Expires: -'--______ -..,.. __ _ NotarySeaJ 
I 
I 
001759
J7£~ 16W.L3d 
APR. 28.2009 ,9:57AM 
. .ConIimI'to: 
.~.p.o. 
Sold To: 
RULE STEEL TANKS, INC. 
21986 MIDDLETON ROAD 
CAlDWELL, 10.83605 
(20~)585-a031 (800)769-M36 . 
JIFFY JACkS: (800) 769-5674 
PETAAINC., 
1097 N ROSARio DR 
Merfd'I8Ii,'D ·83642 
. MCH '.00 
Invoice 
_To: 
pETRA INC. 
NO. 9580 P. 1* 
Order Number. 
OcdetDate 
SalG;persan: STOR 
CUstamar Number: PE"I1WI1 
1097 NROSARIO,DR 
Merklfan, ·10 83642' 
. JOB#! Terms 
llOO2S96 Nat 10 dayS 
1.00 0Jl0 3,000.0000 3;000.00 
·Nel k\VOk:e: 3,ooo.qo· 
lBss~ 0.00 
Freight: . j 0.00 
1 
SeIH Tax: .g,00 
InvalQe Total: ---'---3;~bOO"';;· .. ;.;.z;.oo~. 
less DeposIt CUlO 
InvolcIJ BaI8nca: :tOGO.DO 
. ~em~ IFD net 10 dayi; ~ IlgJees to pay aftcostundexpenses of ealectlon Irldtidlng lrilere$f and: SUIorne:y'$~, 111a % Inten=it per. . 
month'd13Iged on past due aoooun1s,· &uyet.1ijJ"eeS mat he will nat·hO/d$eIIer respMsIbIe for MY~. ~ NIl fIII8Unt Of 1hlI· ..... iIIId·the IfOdUct 
BUIll namafns.1he ptOp8I'trOf~1e steelT;KJka. IQG. uritII paid In filii. ,. oGin1fy Ihe prupq whIdlluis. ti'een'~ wilt be'used for ... foIfOwing. ~
~boKlf~) ~~or catalysla used In I.heproduotlon offa/'lglbfe pcnanat~bymfnlng. maaufaclurlrlG; ~ 
.~ ""fbrtarmlng. 
Customer Signature: DATE: ... ' _____ --_ 
SPECtALlZfNG IN TANKS. STAINLESS STEEL TANKS. SEED BOXES· & jjFFY JACKS FOR OVER 40 YEARS. 
001760
Idaho Custom Woodwork - Phase 3 
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Meridian City H.II 
A B 
I 
T 
e 
1/1 DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
MlIIwoIk & CIIbiMIIy 
Total 
CHANQ! ORDERS 
00101 AS! 33 De .... Upper CebIneIJ 
CIOt02 AS! <41. <42 44 <48 Rl"I <43 
P'a103 ABl81 &'08 
~104 A81120 128. 130. LobbY SJIa & CIt Mod IJIC E 
~f05 Paint o.m- SIC 
TOT At. • CIIanae 0RIerI 
S 
$ 
C 
CIt.y of MeridIan 
33 East Idaho SIrMI 
Meridian, 10 83642 
D . E I F I G 
WORK COMPLETED 
APPl.1CA TION it. 
APPLICATION DATE: 
PERIOD TO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO: 
H 
TOTAL 
COMPLITED 
SCHEDULED ORIGINAL CHANGe FRON PRaVlQU8 AHDSTOREO 
VALUE VALUE ~ERS APPLICATION THISPERJOO TODATli 
~C)OO.oo ~ooo.oo 4114.000.00 
· 
484000.00 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· 
· 
· · 
· · 
· · ~,ooo.oo '$ ~ooo.oo $ . $ 484ooo.QO $ 
· 
$ 484,800.00 
(5.479.1)6 I (U7U&)! (5 471UI8 
· 
(5.478;88 
5.54U8 
... 
5.541.118 
· 
5541.88 
486.00 485.00 
· 
485.00 
4.185:00 4185.00 
· 
4185.00 
(1.080.001 . (1090.00 /1 DtO..80 (l,beO.oo 
.-
· 
- · 
38U.20. $ . $ 3.852.2Q $ 4,'42.28 (1~ 
-
~52.!Q 
I J 
BALANCE RETENTION 
% TOFINI8H 0% 
,00'1(, 
· ~ 
· · ~ 
· · 
~ 
· · ~ 
· · .~ 
· 
~ 
· · 
~ 
· · 
100'1(, $ 
· 
$ 
· 
100%. 
· · 
'00% · · 
100% 
· · 
100% 
· · 
.100% 
· · 
~ 
· · ~ 
· · 10~ 
· 
_.-
030 
4130/2001 
4130/2008 
Merlellan City Hall 
ot.OI75 
K 
SUII 
CONTRACTOR 
kI8ho CuCtorn Wooc $ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
S 
S 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
-
$ 
L I 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
2J,2OQ.OO 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
23.200.00 
I273.Nl 
277.ot 
24.78 
Z08.25 
/I,oto.oo) 
· 
· 
1852.881 
'TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: , $ 467,652.20J $ %000.00' $ 3,652.20 ,$ 468,~42.20 I $ (1,010.0011 $ 447,652.20 , 100%1 $ , $ 1$ 22,347.", 
'!. 
·WooIao,-·1de/Io CURoM· PIN 
----_. __ . 
4I3OI208t at 10:12 AM 
hgelofl 
I'.1e at-ClIr "'" b!aw IIIOH _ ..... 
001761
'( . 
I' 
i I I . 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
! 
FROM: Idaho Custom Wood Products 
Address:11376 W. President Dr. 
City I State! Zip: BOISE Idaho 83713 
Phone: 208 322-2610 
~R~AYMENT 
Date: 
DEi: 23 2InI =- _CIty ... " ~ 
RECEIVED Costac:countil '. 
-Project-. -Ma-nager-ApprovaI--:-x--------~ Date: J 2 -).~ -01 
Original Contract Amount , ~ . 
Approved Ch~ Order No's (per attached breakdown): 
Total adjusted contract amount: 
Subcontractor I Supplier Column ContnIGtorColumn 
.;' 116 1I·,Ij(il(}. flt)·· $ YloH.®t>O· 
$ ,.-$ 4/. 2 0 # '1fJ':/ # p.' 4 i.D~ ".~.:z ZO 
Value of original contract work tot1~ame: $ l(6 II,.? I)D~ . ~. $ t..t~ y~ bOO: a? 
ValueofApproyeddlangeOrder~ $ ,. ~()I, 18 $ '3 ~S2~26 
A
C<>t8ht c.Oded:b. I I --..-$ _-..'-'..,.... . ....;-.7 ..... () s...I-.:q.=-::iQo::.;..j..;;..~ ~/'_$ __ kl.:..;:~::;,.:,7.. 4S'22:lf 
U ortze ¥"---.J---l.--...__ $ .~ ~ ,..~,. ....r,. $ j., ...... " ~.' " .. < ._ Date Posted: By .... ' -II'- S 4:7\ ~, ~~f:~'; $ - I;p 
Budget: . '-I-lI':-, gtl'; I L '; ~ 7.1# $,Z 2t> $ $ Less any authorized discounts Qv. er Budget:_· _____ _ 
$ 
Subtotal 
Less retention (5%) 
Subtotal less retention 
. . . , .. ~ . ~~ ~ ~ -~--~~ ~ , . ~ r ,~ ~ ~ ~ ,"'r~T' ~ --~-,,-,~~ . 
" 
-< ~ : 
~ 
" :. 
,,". 
" 
r, t . , ~ . ~ v " " I ~ 
,-
-. 
'\ ;. 
" 
',' 
- -
'. .~ ~~ - .- - . .. ~ 
- " 
« . -
- - -
.. 
1 
TIlle of 0fIk:er 
001762
L£~I6V(I.L3d 
T o :  
, ' .  
C i t Y  o f  M e r i d i a n  
3 3  E .  I d a h o  A v e n u e  
M e r i d i a n ,  1 0  8 3 6 4 2  
2 0 8 - 3 2 3 - 4 5 0 0  
2 0 8 - 3 2 3 - 1 1 4 7  
P r o p e r t y  O W n e r :  C i t y  o f  M e r i d i a n  
J o b  N a m e  ( l e g a l ) :  M e r i d i a n  C i t y  H a l l  
J o b - s l t e  A d d r e s s :  3 3  E .  B r o a d w a y  A y e n u e  
M e r i d i a n ,  1 0  8 3 6 4 2  
,  ~~ ,  
T h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  h e r e b y c e ( t l f i e s  t h a t  T 4 4 z  C q C J f w  t i l @ !  h a s  f u m l ! ! h e d  a l l  l a b o r .  s e r v i c e s .  e q u i p m e n t  a 1 d I o r  m a t e r i a l  n e c e s s a l ) ' .  a n d  h a s  f u l f i l l e d  a n  
i t s  o b l i g a t i o n s  u n d e r ' l l s  c o r U a d  w i t h  C I t y  o f  M e r i d i a n  t h e  p r o j e c t  k n o w n  a s  M e r i d i a n  C i t y  H a l !  l o c a t e d  a t  3 3  E .  B r o a d w a y  A v e n u e .  M e r i d I a n . I D  8 3 6 4 2  
U p o n  r e o e l p t  b y  t h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  o f  a  c h e c : k  f r o m  C I t Y  o f  M e r I d i a n  i n  t h e  s u m  o f S  , ; J .  ~ ~ Z P ,  ~payabIe t o  7 l A  ( 9 P M . . . . . . ,  . . .  a n d  w h e n  t h e '  
c h e c : k  h a s  ~ p r o p e r I y e n d o n e d  a n d  h a s  b e e n  p a i d  b y  t h e  b a n k  u p o n  w h i c h  i t  i s  d r a w n .  i s  d o c u m e n t  s h a n  b e c o m e  e 1 r e d I v e  t o  I e I e a s e  a n y m e c : h a n i c ' s  l i e n .  
s t o p  n q t l c : e  a n d / o r  b o n d  r i g h t  t h e  u n d e n l l g n e c f  h a s  o n  t h e  p r o j e d  k n o w n  a s  M e r i d i a n  C i t y  H a l l  a s  d e s a 1 b e d  a b c M .  T h i s  I e / e a S e  C O V 8 I S  t h e  f i n a J  p a y m e n t  t o  t h e  
u n d e r S i g n e d  f o r  a l l  t a b o r .  s e r v i c e s ,  e q u i p m e n t  a n d / o r  m a t e r i a l  f u r n i s h e d  o n  t h e  p r o j e c l  
I D A H O  C U S T O M  W O O D  P R O D U C T S  
1 1 3 7 6  W .  P R E S I D E N T  D R .  
B O I S E  I D A H O  8 3 7 1 3  
2 0 8 3 2 2 - 2 6 1 0  
~ 
A u t h o r i z e d  S i g n a t u r e  
&  $'~V ? Y  
N a m e  a n d  T i t l e  o f  A u t h o r i z e d  
N O T I C E :  T H I S  D O C U M E N T  W A I V E S  R 1 G H T S U N C O N O m O N A L L  Y  A N D  S T A T E S  T H A T  Y O U  H A V E  G I V E N  U P  T H O S E  
R 1 G t t T S  U P O N  R E C E I p T  O F  P A Y M E N T .  
I n  t h e  S t a t e  o f  - n .  }  
C o u n t y  o f  a D S  }  
O n  t h i s  8 f l  D a y o f  »E=~ ,  2 0 0 . 8 . . . ,  b e f o r e  m~ ~rsonally a p p e a r e d  ~E~ S~~C( ,  k n o w n  o r  
t l . . p . .  "  , o f  ~""" 'I~() ~thecompanythatexec;utedthewithinand 
( ' 1 ' 1 l l e )  n t r a c t o r  
f o r E ! g o i n g  I n s t r u m e n t ,  a n d  a c k n o w l e d g e  t h e  s a i d  i n s t r u m c m t  t o  b e  a  f r e e  a n d  v o l u n t a r y  a c t  a n d  d e e d  o f  s a i d  c o m p a n y ,  f o r  t h e  u s e s  a n d  
I d e n t i f i e d  t o  m e  t o  b e  t h e  
p u r p o s e s  t h e r e i n  m e n t i o n e d  .  
.  '  .  .  
I N  W I l N E S S  W H E R E O F  I  h a v e  h e r e u n t O  s e t  m y  h a n d  a n d  a f f i x e d  m y  o f f i c i a l  s e a l  t h e  d a y  a n d  y e a r  f i r s t  a b o l M  ~@I!.I _  
t $ t P 1 I ' 1 m /  ; l . b  M y  C o m m i s s i o n  e x p i r e s :  . . . .  - - ' .  - . ,  . '  
~Q~"t A F F I X  S E A L  
00
17
63
'he Masonry Center· Phase 3 
~PLlCATION FOR PAYMENT 
lerldlan City Hal' 
A 
I 
T 
e· 
JtI_ 
B 
I~W" 
Itotal 
HANi€6R 
I OF WORk_ 
1$ 
C 
SCHEDULED 
_VALUE 
20,840,00 
· 
· 
· 
· 
City of MMtdlan 
33 EUI Idllbo SIIINt 
MerIdIan.1D 83842 
o 
ORl~AL 
VALue 
20.840.00 
20 .... 0.00 11_ 20 ..... 00 L'_ 
e 
CHANGE 
ORQlRS 
T FO 
wORK COMPI.&TED 
!'ROM PREVIOUS 
.6DD1Ii'!A'ftftt.l 'ftae I!HalHI'\ft 
20,840.00 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
APPLICATlONIJ: 
APPlICATION DATE!: 
PERIOD'{O: 
PROJECT NAMe: 
PROJECT NO: 
H 
TOTAL 
COfI\PU!Tm 
AND STORED I I BALANCe 
TO DATI ,. TO FINISH 
2O,840.ao I 1~ 
K 
0.. 
· 0% 
· 
-~ 
0% 
· 
0% 
· 0% 
· 
~.t _~JIU$ · -.1' __ 2O~oo 1 ..100%1. '_1$ 
J 
RETENTION· 
0% 
030 
4l3O/20OI 
4I30I2001 
Meridian City Han 
OMI7S 
K 
SUB 
• IThe MaiOrvy CenIeII $ 
· 
· 
· 
· 
1$ 
'-'-
L 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
1,D42.oo 
· 
-
· 
· 
~
0101 I ~E 1_~ __ J__ : I I :1 : 1 : I I:: I 
• I . I I 0%1 _ • _I_~~_' '-_ 1 $ 
ITOTAL • Ch-. Ordenl I~_· Is • 1$ • Is • I .. }. 0%1 • I Jr~ 
ITOTAL CONTRAct AMOUNT: 1$ 20,'40.661 $ 20,.40.00 I $ 1 $ 20."0.00 I $ ! $ !lUO::OO·! 100,.1 $ 1.$ 1$ 11/U@O] 
Wotb_· .... onry Center' 1'11.3 4I3OI2Oot at 10:12 AM 
..... 1of1 
FR. 30 • cay Han Draw 1030 04-0tJdI 
co ('r'j 
In 
-~ 
001764
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
t 
t 
$ 
s 
$ 
$' 
.. ..;.,.. . 
Q()·O!t8W. 
UUIIIfOO Jqddns I JaIOIJllrO:lqns 
:.,a 
-------. - ~ UD!ft\1IIWII3~ •• --------,.1kI!Ptm 
(%0;1/):8JI!P OJ ~)fJOA\ 10..,,,,00 IIt!'lfitlOJO atII8J\ 
~unow" ~84UCXI P~IP ... .L 
:(UMOPlI88Jq peqoqa Jed) --. -SoON JePlO e6ueqo paAOJddy 
::aunowvPi4uoo Jl!UfB!Jo 
mLxOe 'O'd;~":; nvf'~ 
. 
'.:w~ .. '
J.Na.uVd lK):I NOI.LWndcIY 
.' 
00911.aEBOa e ... o : 0 I SO S~' ... ell' 
PETRA91539 
00
17
65
Hobsons ": Phase 3· 
fJ'PUCAMN FOR PAYMENT 
Meridian City Hai~ 
A B 
I 
T 
E 
M DeSCRIPTION OF WORK 
HVAC 
TOIIII 
::HAN~ PROEM. 
'UOto1 ~I 211 Smate DIm", .. 
'U01O.2 ABI45.. SO, Qi,5B &.RFI5B & 70 
';10103 PRo01. 02 ASI 81 
t-SI SORl,., 87, l1aR, 118, '121'.183. AFt 
lIO 1004 101 106 107,138"141,148 154 1SS: 
:/OtIOS A8~ 188 ~88R & Be 
;IOtOe ' PaInt BIc:' 
~ . 
TOTAL • Cl-anae Orders 
$' 
s: 
C 
CftyoJMe*" 
33 e8ll-ldahQ Sriet· 
Meridian, I~ 83642· 
" 
0 'E l F I Go 
WORK CPMPLETEO 
APPUCATION" 
~PLICATION OAT!!: 
PERIOD TO: 
PROJeCt NAME: 
PRojECT NO: 
H: 
TOTAl. 
COMPLETED 
SCHEDUl.ED ORIGINAL CHANGE' FROM PREVIOUS AND8TOREn 
VALUE VALUE ORDERS . APPLICATION THIS ,.ER/OD. TO DAn: 
2,06O,OOQ,oo 2 060,000.00 2060000.00 
· 
2 060,000.00 
-
: 
-
· -
- -
· .' 
,~ i 
-
· '-
- -
- -
2.08~ooO,OO $ 2.080000.00 $ 
-
$" 2;080 000:00 S-
-
$ 2,080,0:00.00 
.. 
1,335.00 
.. 
1,3.35.00 
· 
1· 335.00 
1841.00' tIloU.OQ 
· 
1"".00 
40~99.oo ~AII.OO . 
· 
040418.00 
36068.00 . 3Q068.00 4041~.00 . (8078.001 3IS 068.00 
.2n5.00 2,725.00 . ,,' . 2.'1:15.00 ,. 
-
2,725.00 
(t,081.001 . /1061.001 /1',061.00 11-,061.00 
. '. .. 
· 
89.107,00 $ . :$ IUOUO: 'S- .... 848.0D '. 11,1:11.001 er,107.oQ· 
I J 
BALANCE· RETENTION 
" 
TOFINI8H 8'l1i 
100% 
· · 
0% 
- · 
0% 
- · 
0% . 
- · 
0% 
-
0'" - · 
0'" -
0%. -. 
100% .S 
-
$ 
1QO% 
-
100% . 
- -
100% 
· 
-
100'" 
-
·100% 
-
100'" ' · · 
'0% 
- · 
1013% ' . 
030 
413012009 
413012001 
Merfcllan CItY Han 
ClUt7S 
K 
8UB 
CONTRACTOR 
H~". - Pha .. 3 $. 
$ 
·s 
$ 
s-
s 
s 
f 
$ 
\ • $ 
S 
•• 
·s ,. 
• 
L 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
103 000.00 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
10Uoo.oo 
8L75 
417.05 
202.-.. 
/1.870.70 
131.25 
/1081.00 
-
-. 
1.._..1~s.~ 
IfoTAL CONTRAC'fAMOUt!T; 1 $ :,149,507,011-1 $2,060,000.00 I $ 89;507.60 1 $2,15B,64UD L $. (9,13'9.00)1 $ 2,t49,507.oo I 100",1 $ 1 $ I f H,m,3pl 
Worksheet· Hobson • Ph03 111I200I at 2:Q PM 
P.1of1 
FIle 30 .CIty .... , D ... d.3O D4-Otolds 
o 
"d" 
\I') 
-~ 
001766
POOR COpy " . . '. 
t ' 
.. _- .: .... ::::::: .. : ... 
.... 
-:.' 
. ~ . : 
.' .:.\:'.': 
. ; ..... ~." 
.... :, / : '. ;~~ :~: 
..... :: 'H,,): 
',', " 
: . .... 
. ... , .. 
.. " 
..... . 
-{ . 
PETRA91541 
001767
Zt~ T 6V8:J.3d POOR COpy 
\" , . 
", " 1-:-":"'·', 
. . :,: . ~ ",. . . . .. ' 
. ' ,' : : ;', " . " " , 
~ .. ' . 
" 
. . 
" . ". 
" . . 
. ":. 
' .. 
: ' : '" .. : 
, , 
: . . .. . 
. . , . . . 
',' " 
.. I-"'---~--------~--"""""""""""" . ..,. ... ~ .... '"" ....." ...,.., . .,.., . ,...,  ......,., .. .-:' ...." ....,... _~_,.,." ... "... . """ .. '-' .....""' ....-. -... -.... _-.. -.. -.. -. -.. -... -.. -... -.. -.. -... "-... ..:... -I .. '" .. 
. " 
. :' ,' 
. : . ' .. 
.' '" 
: . • . ' '.', '-. -. ' " . " J • • • • . 
i .. , 
. :i'.r~: ...• .•.. . ..........• ':-'-... . ' > 
,.;~. 'qttf Day .. ~.lL_mo........,....- Rmo~1t&<:&*._" • . 
1denII~~.to~tobethe~~,- ,of '" fp~~~pailythat~tMwIthin 
and fOreg¢ng: fnstriJ!MAt. and acfa1o.wledge the sold I~ment to be a tree and YOluntary act and deed of said company. for the 
useSand·~.h(eill ~'." . . . . . . . . '. .. . . . 
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HOBSON fABRICATING CORP. 
TO:f11E1'RA 
Billing Totate 
FOR: MERIDIAN CIlY HALL 
A B 
COST DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
CODe 
PlRMIT 
BOND 
MOBILIZATION 
SUBMITTALS 
COORDINATION DRAWINGS 
MATERIALI FABRICATION 
INSTALL t.AIOR 
EQUIPMENT 
DUCT INSULATION 
MECHANICAL CONTROLS 
MECHANICAL BAlANCE 
TRIM 
CHANGE ORDeR f1 ASI ftt 
CHANGe ORD!R" 
CHANGE ORDiR t3 
CHANG! ORDER M 
CHANGe ORD£RI5 
CHANGE ORDiR·I5 
lOTALS 
~-
ORIGINAl. 
CONTJW:T 
VAWE 
i $ 0 $ 
Is 41200.00 S 
$ 0 $ 
$ 61800.00 $ 
$ 0 s 
S 10000.00 S 
S 0 $ 
$ 3000.00 $ 
IS 0 S 
$ 10000.00 S 
$ 0 • $ 29S5OO.00 $ 
$ 0 $ 
$ 320659.00 1$ 
$ 0 • $ 1 025 8CO.00 • 
Is 0 Is 
$ 43892.00 $ 
$ 0 s 
$ 190 769.00 $ 
$ 0 s 
$ 40480.00 $ 
Is 0 $ 
• 13000.00 1$ I. 0 I. 
• 
0 • S 0 $ 
S 0 $ 
S 0 S 
S 0 S 
$ 0 S 
s 0 $ 
1$ 0 S 
s 0 s 
. Is 0 • I S 2 080.000.00 S 
APPROIJED 
CHANGE 
ORDERS 
0 $ 
0 S 
0 $ 
0 • 
0 I. 
0 $ 
0 $ 
0 IS 
0 
• 
0 $ 
0 $ 
0 $ 
0 $ 
0 $ 
0 S 
E F 
AppIIcaUon Number: RETAINAGE 
AppIIcatlon Oata: 04J0W200D 
PerIod From: START 
To: FINISH 
Project No.: 
G H 
WCIRK ...... D' .... D TOTAl. COMPLETED 
ADJUSTED PREVIOUS OROSS AMOUNT AND8TORED 
VAl.UE APPLICATIONS IIIlLEo THIS TOa.t.1E 
PERIOO -.~ 
0 $ 0 ! $ 0 s 0 
41200.00 $ 41200;00 $ 0 $ 41200.00 
0 
• . s 
0 $ 0 
61.Soo .. oo $ 81800.00 S 0 • 61800.00 
0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 
-
10000.00 $ 10.000;00 $ 0 $ 10000.00 
0 $ 0 s 0 1$ 0 
3000.00 S 3000.00 S 0 S 3000.00 
0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 
10000.00 S 10000.00 1$ 0 $ 10000.00 
0 1$ 0 $ 0 1$ 0 
299500.00 $ 299500.00 I. 0 • 299500.00 
0 s- o 1$ 0 • 
0 
320 559.00 $ 320.569.00 1$ 0 $ 320559.00 
0 S 0 $ 0 $ 0 
0 S 1 026 800.00 S 1 025 800.00 Is 0 S 1024800.00 
0 • 0 • 0 $ 0 • 0 
0 1$ 43.892.00 I S 43.892.00 $ 0 $ 43892.00 
0 $ 0 $ 0 $' 0 • o. 
0 S 190 789.00 $ 190789.00 $ 0 $ 190 789.00 
0 s 0 s 0 • 0 $ 
0 
0 S 40480.00 $ 40480.00 $ 0 $ 40480.00 
0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 
0 S 13000.00 S 13000.00 S 0 $ 13000.00 
0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 
-
$ 0 
1335.00 $ 1335.00 S 133S.00 • 
0 • 1335.00 l1li41.00 1$ 9941.00 S 9,941.00 $ 0 's l1li41.00 
~499.oo $ 40499.00 .. 40499.00 S 0 • 4OMl9.00 44 148.00 • .44148.00 S 44148.00 $ 0 $ 44146.00 
2725.00 • 2725.00 S 2725.00 $ 0 • 2725.00 (1081.00 $ It OOf.OO"I ' $ (1061.001 $ 0 • (1001.00 
0 s 0 $ 0 • 0 s 0 
0 • 0 • 0 s 0 s 0 
0 • 0 ! S 0 • 0 • 0 
0 s 0 Is 0 .$ 0 s 0 
97585.00 
• 2 157 585.00 $ 2 157 585.00 S 0 $ 2. 157 585.00 
I J K M 
TOTAl. LESS AMOUNT 
~ 5% LESS PREVIOUS DUE THIS 
BILLED RETAINAGE RETAINAGE 8IUEO REQUUT 
tOMOI $ 0 $ 0 $. 0 $ 0 
100;00% $ 2.060.00 $ 391~.00 !$ 39140.00 $ 0 
1I01V101 S 0 $ 0 1$ 0 • 
0 
loo.OO'l6 $ 3090.00 S 88,710.00 S 58 710.00 $. 0 
tIOlVlO1 $ 0 • 0 $ 0 s 0 loo.OO'l6 $ 500.00 $ . 9.500.00 :$ 9500.00 • 0 
0.00'l6 S 0 • 
0 • 0 S 0 100.00% $ 150.00 IS 2.850.00 $ 2850.00 S 0 
tIOlY/OI $ 0 $ 0 • 0 $ 0 100.00% S 500.00 $ 9500.00 $ 9500.00 S 0 
IOIY/OI • 
0 • 0 • 0 • 0 100.00'lI0 $ 14975.00 I $ 284 525.00 S 284 525.00 $ 0 
IOIVIOI • 0 1$ 0 $ 0 I. 0 100.00% $ 18027.95 $ 304531.05 $ 304531.05 $ 0 
IOIVIOI $ 0 • 0 s 0 I. 0 loo.0~ • 51290.00 • 974.510.00 $ 974510.00 Is 0 
tIOlVlOl $ 0 s 0 $ 0 S 0 
100.00% • 2194.80 S 41897.40 S 41897.40 S 0 
IOIVIO! $ 0 S 0 $ 0 $ 0 
100.00% $ 9538.45 $ 181230.55 $ 181230.56 $ 0 
IDIY/OI S 0 S 0 S 0 1$ 0 
100.00% S 2024.00 $ 38456.00 $ 38458.00 $ 0 
"'IVIOI $ 0 $ 0 'S 0 $ 0 
100.00% $ 650.00 $ 12350.00 $ 12.3S0.oo $ 0 
tOlVlO1 S 0 $ 0 • 0 1$ 0 100.00% $ 86.75 S 1 .•• 25 S 1.288.25 • 0 
100.00% $ 497.05 $ 9443.9& • 9443.95 $ 0 
·too.OO% • 2.024.95 S 38474.05 S 38474.05 • 0 
'100.00% • 2207.30 • 41938.70 • 41938.70 • 0 
,100.00% 1$ 136.25 $ 2.588.76 S 2,588.75 S 0 
100.00% 1$ (53.051 $ (1.D07.951 $ (1007.96) $ 0 
tlDlVlOl S 0 S 0 $ 0 • 0 l¥OIVIO! • 0 s 0 • 0 s 0 l¥OlVlOl S 0 S 0 • 0 s 0 IDIVIOI Is 0 S 0 $ 0 s 0 
lQO,~ S 107 679.25 S 2 04!!.1l)S. 7S '2.!M~~105,75S 0 
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Seal Co - Phase 4 
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Meridian City ~II 
A 8 
I 
T 
E 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK· 
MoisIIn Pral8ctlorl & 
TOIII $ 
C 
SCHEDULED 
VALUE 
City of MtridIan 
. 33 Ealildaho Street .. 
Melldlan.ID 83642 . 
0 
ORIGINAL 
VALUE 
3.028.00 . 3.028.00 
.. . 
U28.00 S 3,028.00 $ 
E F G 
WORK COMPLETED 
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS 
ORDERS APPUCAllON THI$PERIOD 
3.028.00 
· 
· 
. $ 3,821.80 S 
· 
APPLICATION It. 
APPLICATION DATE; 
PeRIOD TO; 
PROJECT NME: 
PROJecT NO; 
H 
TOTAL 
COMPU!TEO 
ANDSTOREO 
TOOATE 
3,028.00 
$ 3,Oza.00 
I 
BALANCE 
'" 
TO FINISH 
100'" 
· 
0'14 
· 
100% $ 
· 
S 
J 
RETENTION 
0% 
· 
· 
· 
030 
4/30/2009 
4I30I200 • 
MerIdian City Hall 
~71 
K 
SUB 
CONTRACTOR 
Seal Co • PM .. 4 
L 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
$ 151.40 
$ . 
$ 111M 
ron L ... __ ~ . I; ~ I. . I. .1. .f ~ I .1 §I ~ I :FE Ii ~ I 
!TOTAl. cofJ'fRACT AMOUNT: 1 $ 3,q~s.oO ! $ 3,o~U6 I $ I $ 3,02',00 ! $ 1 $ 3,021.0' I 100'l41 $ I $ I $ 161.40 B 
~·"'ICH _1t18:f:lAM 
Page 1 ort 
. FIle 3II,CIIY". _lUG "".u 
001770
. 
FROM: SEAL co. 
p.O.~ee7 
Meridia~, 10 83642 
Phone: . 
. . 
SUPERINTENDENT APPROVAL: X 
. 
APPUCAOON FOR PAYMENT 
Date: 
Date: 
041141109 
14-Apr-09 
. Original Contract Amount: . '3, ()2 $.0 ~ . 
. Approv,cl.Change Order No's ____ (see attached breakdown) OJ 
T~l adjusted Subcontnlctamount: 3.02 %,:o~ 
. 'Value of original contract ~ completed k,.~at8: 3, 02 <is :66 . 
Value of'Appmyed change o.r work con:t~Q~ei:.".) -' ~~:::::"~:-p;==-,..,.-..,.-_~q:!!!~L ____ :--,,,~(!I~.;.,.··· -.,....~'--
Su~1 . Job Number:----= ........... ~~==~--~~~4--:~~U:2.2~.~"-~¢~. :.....-.:...... 
~ retention (.!... %) Gost Code: f .qt .. . 
· i.~ any authorized discounts: Authorized by: ~ '. ~ .. . 
· "~s any prevtous paymenis or appJicatiOns~~8i·. ~B~:y~:~I=~_---O.-:-+-..;....,..f::i--";""""';"2.~· .:-a.....;.'1~·l.4a...;;.:·-~ l..-' '0-·' -. ..:.....-
: . 'Total~nt due this ~.m 8pp1~Udget;,:* 'Z' '::-::' :: ..• ~ ...,... -' --:--'"-===-':'_~~:...E~!I!......;..-.....;..----O.JLJ· 52: t,·..:!··tf~:O~::...-~ 
.'. .'. -,-·Ovor .• "'ClQ8t: ::p:::::-'" .. . 
Af1:iDAVIT OF OUTSTANDING A~OUNts 
""'1hot.-.....clalmslor ... "'.Nw~.ui'""""""'"~ ........ -._~~ooIS.~fftIIaIs,~~·an4q~IIOIhefoblig.nslnl!o<M· 
. _ ..... ~c/SIId.....-·"-..... P.aId"'hII"'~_ .... ~a(..w.s.-..o.,i ...... ~CI .......... ~ ...... --...;l--.sIl .. ~ 
.,.... .... lIuMooIr_IIhIoh .. _IIC;.....(Ai_-..:_r_ ... tndedp.....~Or..i._ ... -..w .. ~~ v .... ~ .. ot ............ an4,.:,-·_ 
"',"p8I.showRlIeIowoutol/uftlsI~·"-"'c:onciICCIW IoICh1~poriW ......... ~ ...... ...-tdprlatlOan4 as .o.ondManolftCtlWog ... ___ I...-..r ...... CoMr~OI 
. . ..... 
r f-~ \ '"" - ~! • ( _ ' 
- -- -- -. -- - • -- - .-- - - • -.. "-, ( "- ~-" _. - k 1." ... _ - ... - _. -
NONE 
.' · ................. W-_.NWlghoMl."..,..etitcMd."*".i .......... Mt .... NII.~ .... tope.!omio«t.1n~tn~:Wldi1hoolloftllltliOonNoptI.a.. ............. made ... 
· AFFDwrOFOUnrANDNG~tn-...n:wM\~Ior~tia~_witltpt'lr.tni.o.,ar~lomot. •• i>oii.-Ot;wSiI.io ...... antiMwlldlollM""'i.,~_· 
. iNs ..-............... afolloWs:. ... . ' .. 
. ' t ThatHidPapenlls .. ~~""'~ .......... ~ofAl._#. . .'. 
·Z,TNI..w,...-........ MMIWd.I!f'uitfuM..;. ... 1ii1loeundff~8acfcit ... ~litoflils~rorallobor.~~-..!*.~~ •. · 
.. ~ __ .. ~_'thIs'prcjoot...' . '. .... . 
'. 3:nNt..w""*"._ .. ~wIih .. ..,.,...,lOlIhomlht~ICtorMttl¥tn.qevldino.oI .. ii4fbttdnKs......,.: ___ ..... ....,""'Iog .. ;igluIOiuct. .... Of..., port ..... .af. . . ..' . 
· 4: TMlIht,.,-.-.... .. --....ofbeh,oiof .... ~1otor1s .. ~oiac"OI .... --._ ...... potSOllll ~of ;.. .... -.IMntn.,.,.AlforIh· 
an4duttaullocf;ood"'_ ..... ~¥\d 1IhJ .... ~aoior~ 
State of 
County ot 
SEAL CO. . ..' 
Name ·o.f Subcontract6r 
4/:14/2.009' 
Dat~·sl9ned: 
IdahO' )S5. 
Ada }S$. 
.• Pr~sid~nt. . . 
. TltI~ of Off.(:er 
, 
j 
I. 
! 
001771
9t~ 16VH:.L3d 
. ,. .. , 
, 
Tp: . PETRA Incorporated 
1097 N. Rosario street 
Meridian, 10 83646 
208-323-4500 
208-323-4507 
Property Owner: 
Job Name: 
Jobslte Addre~: 
City of Meridian 
New Meridian City Hall 
33 East Broadway Avenue 
Meridian, 1083642 
The undersigned hereby certifies that Seal Co has furnished all labor, serVices, equipment and/or material necessary, and has fulfilled all Its 
obligations under Its contract with PETRA, INC. on the project known as New Meridian Oty Hall . 
located at 33 East Broadway Avenue, Meridian, Idaho 83642. 
Upon receipt by die undersigned of a Check from: Petra, Inc. In th~ sum of $245.70 payable to Seal Co and when 
the 'check has been properly endorsed and h.as been paid by the bank upon which It Is drawn, this document shall become effective to release any 
mechanic's lien, stop notice and/or bond right the undersigned has on the project known as New Meridian City Hall 
as desCr!bed above. This release covers the final payment to the undersigned for all labor, services, equipment and/or material funlshed on the 
project. . 
PAlO IN FUll 
SeafCo 
P.O. Box 887 
Meridian, 10 83680-0887 
208-887-3646 
.' 
04/14109 
Dated 
~~ 
Paula DeVaney. President 
Name and TItle of Authorized 
NOTICE: THIS DOCUMEHTWAIVES RIGHTS UNCONDITIONALLY AND STATES THAT YOU HAVE GIVEN UP THOSE 
RIGHTs UPON RECEIPT OF PAYMENT. 
hi the state of : 
Countyot 
JSbg, } 
}SS 
} 
On this 14th day of April, 2009, before me personally appeared Paula DeVaney, known or 
identified to me to be the Preslderrt of Seat Co, thecom~ny that executed the Within and 
foregoing instrument, and acknowledge the said instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of said company. for the 
us4!d and purposes therein mentioned. .' . . . ,"' ....... ,', 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offldal seal the day and year firs~.~iIS!·(f.",~ 
. ~""~'\<t} .......... ~ \. 
' ~","... ..-
. ~.. ~ { i t:::l.! O'tARl' ;. \ ~. -\0 -. ~ uf£"". :: ~ .- : : . ary Public 
Residing at::...· _..:.M:,;;e:;,:r..:.::id;;.,;ia;;;,n.:....-__ MY commission expires: 
i:"" v' : : \ v~:o E \ •. .,U~ .• ·Iii ~. ~T~Wl~$EAl 
'#'·,.tJ17'B O~ ~", .... 
', .......... ',' . 
; 
! 
I 
i 
i 
00
17
72
Gen' Cond' Reimti - PH 2 
Al'PLlCAnOItl'OR PAYMEHf 
Merldia" City Half 
A B. 
I 
T 
E 
M DescRIPTION OF WORK 
.' 
PHASE 2 • Q_ Condillon RoIt'nIiursabID 
CleanUp 
TwIce w .. 1dv Clean UD 
TIIII_IV UtlIIIIae 
lIernp'"-r 
TemDWalllr 
'. 
.,.,.. ... , SaDDI .. 
~-536 S~PIl'" & Poi.· 
~t.sos DrlnIclnQ W...,. 
10612 
~10200 
1C!1-040 ~0eIIverIH 
10620 PIIn. and PrlnIIna 
Rtlmlluruble EIcatn-
01-530 Sm .. TooII 
, 
~ 
1C!1-623 s.curav (CANASe' 
010623 _ReoIewc:-.n.m~G 
010623 s.felyM_lancl Labor 
010625 . Slana ... 
~ 
01-501 SIlltllQe.ConIafne13 
~H"'MI 
OI.a50 TemD PrDIIIc:tion . 
0I-5S! Temp Fen.:. I BlriicIde. 
MoInta ... nDlllOpetatlDn . 
.PrCIIecI Treiler 
T.,hOnit 
TeIeDhDne;Cellular' 
Tailala' 
:TIlllllcConllol 
TlllhBln: 
Auto &lip-. 
PannIIs . 
i!Qu1Dmenl 
( 
Total 
.. ' 
C 
C!tYofMerldian . 
33.East ldeho snet . 
.MertdIan. 10 13642 
.... 
D' 
'. SCHEQULED ORIGINAL 
VALU!' .VAWE 
4.000.00 4000.00 
· 
· 
· 
17000.00 17000.00 
2.Il00.00 2,000;00 ' 
· 
HOMO ~700.00 
400:00 . 400.00 
1,240.00 . 1,240.00 
1.000.00 tooo.OO . 
l000.QO. 1'000.00 . 
38720.00 38720.00 
400.00 400.00 
eel.00 851.00 
· 0 
28'500.00 29:500.00. 
11000.00 8.000.00 
17.000.00 17000.00 
2.80000 2800.00 
· 
· 
'1200.00 .. 120000 
7000.00 7000.00 
8500.00 8:500.00 
1000.00 ' 1.000.00 
· 
.. 
· 
15.318.00 IU18'.OO . 
832.38 832;38 
1000.00' 1000.00 
4Il00.00 . 4Il00.00 
3000.00 . 3000.00 
. 12.000.00 12.000.00 
3000.00 3000.00 
75.00 75.00 
12.82 8'2.82 
· 
I 111,021.10' , 181,021.00 • 
.. .. 
E' 
CHANGE' 
ORDERS 
0 
". 
I' t· IJ· . 
WORKCQMlUTEO . 
. """'-'CATION'" 
.:..r'LlCATlON OAT!! 
. PERIODrO! 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO! 
H 
TOTA(· 
COMPLmO 
FROM PR!VIOUS AN!!J&TORED 
APFUCATICN THIS I'IERJOO TO DATI; 
· 
· 
1708.24 
· 
1708.24 
· 
· 
· 15,882.32 . 0 1.5,882.32 
384.118 . 
· 
384.S18 
0 
0 
41418.78 0 41 •. 76 
202.8It 0 202.88 
1'40:1.05 0 1401.116' 
447.92 . 0 447.112 
317.80 . 
· 
317.80 
_$9;508.32 0 38808;32 
275.75 0 276.75 
100000M 0 10112.84 
· 
.' 0 
40.757.73 
· 
40757.73 
5.228.23 
· 
U28.23 
11212.02 
· 
17.282.02 
2.475.23 
· 
2476.23 
~ 
0 
388.00 
· 
1118.00 
"'887.01 
· 
4 887.111 
II.IIM.13 0 111184..13· 
898.81 . 
· 
BtID.D1 
. . 
· 
15,318.00 0 15318.00 
· 
· 
5.158.19 
· 
5,156.10 
3.000.00 
· 
3.000,00. 
8.475.08 
· 
11475.0$ 
0 
· 
. 
75.00 
· 
76,00. 
318.20 
· 
318.20 
· 
0 
· 
· 0 
: 
· 0 
• t74,102.37 $ 0 • _i7""~.a7_ 
, 
I J 
BALANCE . R!TENTlON 
% .. TO FINISH 0% 
0%. 
· · 
0')(, 
· · 0')(, 
· · 43'l!o 2203.76 
· 
0')(, 
· · 0')(, 
· 
•. 
0')(, 
· ',' 
· 
92'JIo U17.ee 
· 
1815.04 
O'J(, 
· · 
• 0')(" 
· · 
'1~ 448.761 
51% 187.12 
U:nI> . 181M 
· 
"'')I, . 55:1.08 0 
32'lIo 1182.20 . 
· 
llml 1788.32 
· 
.,. 124.25 0 
128% (24I.M 0 
0')(, 
· 
0 
0')(, 
· · 
t38% (11,267.73 
· 
. mr. nl.n 
· 
llml (282.02 0 
~ 124.n 0 
0')(,' .0 
· 
0')(, . . 
· 
32'lIo 812.00 
· 
7O'J(, :1.112.110 0 
103% . (184.13 0 
tIO'J(, . loo,Ot . 
· 
:.0')(, 0 
· 
0')(, 0 
· 
lOO'l1t 
· · 
0')(, 1132.38 0 
()% 1000.00 
112% (558.19) 
· 
100,. 0 
54~ 5,534.02 
· 
()% . 3.000.00 
· 
100% 
· 
0 
344,. • (22$.511 0 
0')(, 
· · 
0% 
- -
()% . 
· 
0 
~ 
· · 
0')(, 
· · 
0% 
· · 
0')(, 
· · 
0')(, 
· · 
._tm _t~~ •• ~~.~_ $ 0 
030 
Wlll2008' 
413012001 
·Merldl .... CIly HIli. 
".0871 
K· 
sua 
CONTRACTOR 
Oen ConCl ~Imb· • 
• I. 
Is 
IS 
s 
• $ 
• $ 
$ 
S 
$ 
$. 
$ 
S 
S 
S 
S 
• S 
S' 
S 
S 
$ 
.S 
$ 
S· 
S 
• ., 
$ 
, 
" 
i, 
t 
'. $' 
• IS 
S 
• , 
S 
I. 
S , 
t 
• $ 
$ 
L 
ND' 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 0 
0 
0 
0 
· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
· 0 I 
· 
0 
0 
· 
· 0 
0 
· 0 
· 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
· 
0 
0 
o. 
0 
0 
-
· 0 
0 
· 
· 
· 
· 
iTOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: 1 $ 181.029.001 S 181,029.00 1 $ 1 S 17<1.11)2;371 $ • 1 $ 17$10U71 118%1 $ 4,92U~ 1 $ • 1 $ I $ • I 
"*Ie 1 ofl 
WOIb ..... 0 Qt. Cond PH 2 111I200I11_ PM 1'110 300 ChyHIII D ___ .aft 
.... _--_._.---_. 
r---
~ 
-n 
-~ 
00
17
73Gen COria Relrnb-PH'i 
APPU<:AnoN;~OR PAvMerr. ' 
MeridIan CIty.HaU: 
A B 
I 
T 
E 
M DESCRIPliON OF WORi< . 
PHASE 3:. G_ratColldItlon Ralmblnable. 
ClaanUp, 
1-485 TwIce WeekIV Clean Up 
01-480 SlIM! Clelll Up 
'.' 
T-mv. utllItIH· 
01·548 TemoP_ 
01-552 T8II1D Wetar 
Ma1IItate & Supplies . J 
101-&35 SUDDies & P_. 
10,.-508 'Dr1nIdna Wilier 
1>1-51'2 PhOlDDl8pn. 
1>1·20(1 Pialeat Meetinga 
1-040 PmIeat 0eII'IIII1eI 
01-520 PIiIns end- Printina 
'ReIrnbIn8ble &D_ 
01-530 SrnIII Tools 
1>1·510· :MaletlII DelIvery 
.... '" ' 
01·5230 Security (CANASE) . 
l·m 'Safatv ~ ConIuItllnI(T$ALAG). . 
1>1·523 . ,Safety MateI1al and tabor .. .. 
!l1·525 SiaIllll8 
p_acin 
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Meridian City Council Special Workshop Meeting February 12. 2008 
A meeting of the Meridian City Council Special Workshop Meeting was called to order at 
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 12, 2008, by Council President Charlie Rountree. 
Members Present: Keith Bird, Charlie Rountree, and Joe Borton. 
Members Absent: Mayor Tammy de Weerd, David Zaremba. 
Others Present: Bill Nary, Will Berg, Ann Canning, len Grady, Bob Stowe, Joe Silva, 
Steve Siddoway, Elroy Huff, Pete Friedman, Matt Ellsworth and Dean Willis. 
Item 1: Roll-call Attendance: 
Roll call. 
David Zaremba X Joe Borton 
X Charlie Rountree X Keith Bird 
__ Mayor Tammy de Weerd 
Rountree: Well, I'm going to open our Tuesday, February 12th, specia~ meeting 
workshop. The first thing on the agenda is roll call attendance. Mr. Clerk. 
Item 2: Adoption of the Agenda: 
Rountree: Thank you. Next item is the adoption of the agenda. 
Bird: Mr. President? 
Rountree: Mr. Bird. 
Bird: I move we adopt the agenda as published with one addition. Under Executive 
Session add (1 )(f) also to the (1 )(c). 
Borton: Second. 
Rountree: Okay. It's been moved and seconded to approve the agenda with the 
addition on the last item. All those in favor? Opposed same sign? Okay. 
MOTION CARRIED: THREE AYES. ONE ABSENT. 
Item 3: Proclamation for Bill Gregory Day 
Rountree: The next item on the agenda is a proclamation for Bill Gregory Day. We lost 
one of our friends and oommunity supporters here last week and sorry I was out of 
town, Doug, so express my sorrow to the folks over there at SSC. Meridian, Idaho, the 
office Mayor, a proclamation. In recognition of the life of Billy Eugene Gregory. 
--------III 
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Whereas Bill Gregory, a resident of the community of Meridian, has passed away on 
Saturday, February 2nd, 2008, and whereas his partnership in Sanitary Service 
Company provided a tremendous impact to establishing the quality of life in this 
community and whereas his love for this community has been shown by his involvement 
and support in activities, programs, and projects and whereas his nickname Waste Can 
Willy demonstrated his dedication to the profeSSional industry of solid waste disposal, 
recycling, and environmental quality and whereas his people skills and relationships 
With fellow workers, business acquaintances, and community leaders will not be 
forgotten and whereas the Mayor and City Council of the City of Meridian, in mourning 
his passing by acknowledging his accomplishments and contributions to this 
community, therefore, I, Tammy de Weerd and Charlie Rountree, Council President --
Mayor of the City of Meridian do hereby proclaim Friday, February 8th, 2008, as Bill 
Gregory Day in the City of Meridian in recognition and celebration for his commitment 
and dedication to the Meridian community. And, Doug, thanks for being here tonight to 
accept this. 
Item 4: CONSENT AGENDA 
(a) Approving City's Application for Public Art & Cultural Facilities 
Grant from Idaho Commission on the Arts . 
(b) Deed Restriction for New City Hall Site 
(c) City Hall Change Orders 
1 - Tri-State Electric for $2,743,830.24 
2 - Commercial Painting Contractors, Inc. for $151,475.00 
3 - Buss Mechanical for $958,307.00 
4 - Seal Co. for $89,570.00 
Rountree: Next item on the agenda is the Consent Agenda. 
Bird: Mr. President? 
Rountree: Mr. Bird. 
Bird: On the Consent Agenda on the change orders all you have got down there is the 
result of the total contract after the change orders, which isn't the change order, so I will 
give you the change ord.er number. Under Tri-State Electric, the change order is a 
deduct of $6,064.76. Under contract -- which makes their total contract as of now 
$2,743,830.24. For Commercial Painting and Contractors, Incorporated, the change 
order was a plus 200 dollars, for a contract now of 151,475 dollars. Buss Mechanical 
change order was a plus of 4,922 dollars and makes their total contract as of now 
958,307 dollars. Seal Co. Company, their change order was a plus of 22,388 dollars, for 
a total contract as of now of 89,570 dollars. And with that I move that we approve the 
Consent Agenda. 
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Borton: Second. 
Rountree: It's been moved and seconded to approve the Consent Agenda. All those in 
favor? Opposed same sign? It's passed. 
MOTION CARRIED: THREE AYES. ONE ABSENT. 
Item 5: COMMUNITY ITEMS I PRESENTATIONS: 
(a) Update on New City Hall Building Construction - Gene Bennett, 
Jon Anderson & Adam Johnson - Petra Inc. 
Rountree: Next item is - actually, it should be Item 5, but I have Item 4. Update on the 
New City Hall. And, Gene, if you want to start that off and you brought your folks with 
you, so we will tag team you. 
Bennett: Thank you. 
Rountree: All right. 
Bennett: Thank you. I would draw your attention to the monthly report, which has been 
passed out, and section one has your executive summary. Concerning the schedule, to 
date we have processed 64 ASI that's resulted in about 27 work days of delay due to 
steal changes. In terms of the contract time, that's about five weeks. Through the winter 
and late fall we have experienced 21 abnormal weather days, which amounts to another 
three - three calendar weeks. So, total days delayed at this point are eight weeks. It's 
only affected the critical path about six weeks. The original completion date was 
scheduled for August 29th. With that six weeks we would looking at October 10th. 
That's a worst case condition. Jon and the subs have been working through work a-
rounds on things that they can do and I'll let Jon at this point talk about the - where he's 
at and how much we have shaved off in that six week delay. 
Anderson: Good evening, Members of the CounCil, Council PreSident. To date we are 
focusing -. the main focus of the structure is to get the structure fully enclosed. At this 
point in time three sections -- well, the four sections of the roof are installed. The fourth 
section of roof will start this next week. With that, the exterior of the building itself by 
week's end should be fully enclosed with temporary andlor permanent facilities. 
Windows are in route. We should start installing in about a week and a half with 
glazing, which will allow drywall to start. So, the areas that we have had in the dry, we 
have the first floor south - we had to section this building off into four quadrants. First 
floor south, all the petition walls are up. All the wall rough-ins are in. Basement is still 
fully roughed in and ready for drywall as well. Second floor by week's end will have -
the second floor south area -- computer floor -- excuse me - access floor complete with 
petition wall starting as well. So, those areas that we have had in the dry and have 
been able to keep control of the water situation through the building, through openings, 
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we have been able to keep that area in progress. I anticipate drywall to start in those 
activities - or I should say first floor south in about a week and a half we will start 
petition walls. As the windows are being set we will be able to wrap up the windows on 
the exterior of that section of the building. From there again roofs going down. The last 
of the concrete's being cast and the structure is up. The total structure itself is now 
complete now, now we have some miscellaneous handrails, guard rails., and 
miscellaneous items. So, that allows the last of the concrete to go in, the mechanical 
penthouse, stairs, and so forth. The air handlers have been set on the roof. We are 
finishing all the mechanical up and down from the third floor down to the basement. So, 
all those shafts are being completed. So, as a whole the building from the inside - we 
are building this thing from the inside out. The mason is wrapping up by week's end this 
north section of the brick. He will be moving to the stair towers. From the stair towers 
he will come back to the front of the buildjng and go across the whole front face, all 
moved into the back, so they can start the plaza towards the end of - the middle of 
March, to the end of March, depending on our weather. So, as we were finishing up the 
inside - or I should say we were pushing the inside as hard as we can, we are also 
looking ahead for the plaza. The plaza's a big key for me to get you guys moved in. 
Without sidewalks and those features installed I can't get you in the building. So, there 
are a couple different parts that I'm applying from the inside out, as well as the outside 
to the plaza, with the drawings and with our forces. Fortunately, to our benefit our prime 
contractors, American Wall Covering, and our metal stud framing, Tri-State Electric, our 
electrical company; Hobson Fabricating and Buss Mechanical are main players as far 
as getting this thing moving on the inside. All those people have people waiting to go 
back to work, so as soon as we get areas ready we are not into a labor shortage. First 
floor on the north side of the building we actually have the rough-in incomplete. I have 
about two days in electrical and, then, the floor can start, the access flooring. That 
access flooring will start next Wednesday back on the first floor to open up the whole 
first floor and moving up to the second floor. So, when you look at the schedule, it's a 
little deceiving and what I'm actually chasing myself is the drywall activity, which is down 
at item 35. So, with that activity that's - that's my - that's my pressure point, basically. 
So, as the access floor is finishing up, petition walls have started, wall rough-ins have 
started, and, then, my drywall will start on time. And, then, it's a mad - not a mad dash, 
but we - for lack of a better term - mad dash on the second and third floors on the 
north side of the building catching up where we have slipped a little bit. So, that's what 
we are working on right now to get this thing caught up and I am hoping to shave some 
weeks off of the worst case scenario at this point in time. But we still have to realize at 
the very end of this project we had the commissioning, which is a very important part of 
the LEED for the indoor air quality. We have a month flush. And, basically, through that 
month that we are going to flush the building, there is air blowing in amount - and Adam 
can elaborate a little better than I can on how much air we have to flush per square foot 
of office space. We flush the building out. Through that time we will be working on 
punch lists, these late items and getting the building ready for you people to move into. 
So, I have got a block of time, for lack of a better term, built in for punch list prior to you 
guys taking over the building. So, we have had several commissioning meetings with 
our enhanced commission agent Tim with Tier Intemational and our prime contractor, 
which was Buss, Tri-state Electric and Hobson, are working with us to make sure - to 
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insure we have the building at start up, so -- with that, with the commissioning, I'm going 
to tum it over to Adam. 
Bird: Just a second. I have a question. 
Rountree: Mr. Bird. 
Bird: Jon, all shop drawing, submittals, and everything that has been bid has been in 
and turned around and everything's - materials ordered, we have no lead time items 
from any of that? 
Anderson: To the best of my knowledge, the last bid package was a rebid on the 
security and it is in at this point in time with our electrical engineer. The data - our data 
cable is on site. The CAT 6A cable is actually here, the backboards for that associated 
work. At this point I don't foresee anything -
Bird: Stairs, railing, and everything's on site? 
Anderson: Stairs, hand railing, is all on site. We actually met with our tile guy today. 
We have not allowed him to order his tile, because we have nowhere to put it. But it's 
very simple to get that. So, no, on the submittal process I believe we are lacking a few 
security items that are in for review right now and they shouldn't have a big --
Bird: Well, some of those are long lead items, too. 
Anderson: Some of them are. 
Bird: So, we need to--
Anderson: The devices that Jeff Johnson has picked from our electrical engineering 
firm are kind of standard items, for lack of a better term. 
Bird: Okay. Thank you, Jon. 
Anderson: Thanks. 
Johnson: Good evening, Counsel President Bird - Borton, Members of the Council. 
Just kind of refer you to tab three in your book, if you could for me. We are going to go 
through a pretty expedited LEED rundown here. And, then, if you have that two-page 
handout, kind of just pool the item - key points right now kind of hot in the whole 
scheme of things. Just a point overview, we are sitting at 36 points in our range of 33 to 
38 for silver. We have got five in the possible columns as you can see there on the gray 
that we are still pushing toward. We have got some other items that are just kind of in 
the radar right now we are working on. And, then, the 22 points that we are not 
shooting for, because we just can't get there. The first test to jump into here is the 
computer modeling. It's pretty m.uch - you take the baseline of the building, put it in the 
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computer model, you have all your environments and different calculations and it tells 
you how your building is performing with the systems in place. So, if you go to the tally 
sheet, toward the bottom there you have the energy and atmosphere credit one. Right 
now we are sitting at just about - just over 21 percent, so we will get four points for that 
category. So, that will give you a rundown of where we are sitting there. John touched 
on the next bullet item here, commissioning kickoff. We have had some meetings with 
Hiri International. We have got a - I don't have tons of these to pass out, but I can -
you can pass that around and peruse through it. That's a booklet that we pass out to all 
the contractors. Pretty much goes through the processes of commissioning the 
documentation end and, then, some policies, procedures, different stuff to help all the 
subs come through and do their end and follow the LEED guidelines. Everything from 
documentation on equipment going in the building, we have to document serial 
numbers, model numbers, start-up procedures, all the way through the indoor air quality 
management plan. Didn't really touch on that a whole lot, but just on everything from 
duct work, we have the duct work that's installed, it has plastic covering it, making sure 
that's in place for the moisture control. Another hot item right now is voe tracking. I'm 
putting together a list of sealants, adhesive, glues, everything that comes together 
inside the building, we have to track all that and make sure it doesn't exceed a certain 
volume of EOCs. So, that's - that goes into the commissioning aspect. The next item 
on the bulleted list is the sheetrock and recycling. That's kind of a stumbling block we 
are in right now. We were counting on local sources for disposal of sheetrock and we 
have kind of come up dry on that. The outfits that were recycling are not doing it now. 
It didn't take off like they thought it would. So, we are looking at out of state locations 
that do collect sheetrock, grind it up, and use it for remanufacturing of new sheetrock. 
So, we are exploring that pretty hot and heavy right now. I have got a few leads, talked 
to a few reps from different companies that actually do that process. So, we are 
working on that. And, then, last, but not least, we have got a table there of our different 
bins that we have to date. Metal, plastic, cardboard, wood~ sheetrock and then general 
trash. With our dumps that we have had to date - and this is by yards, so it's not our 
end tally, we do that by weight, but for comparison purposes we are doing it by volume. 
So, kind of gives you a feel of we are exceeding our 50 percent, but without the 
sheetrock end of it we are going to be pushing to get that 75 percent. So, that's why we 
are hitting hard on that one right now. So, with that, going a million miles an hour here, 
any questions you have on the LEED end? 
Bird: Mr. President? 
Rountree: Mr. Bird. 
Bird: On the sheetrock, do you have to be a licensed place to take it to get it -- what do 
they do, just grind it up, Adam? 
Johnson: Yeah. They - talking to -- actually, going a round about way, I talked to the 
folks at Zamzows that actually sell it for soil additive and talking to the guy that knows 
calcium on the molecular level, he told me that it's like concrete, once you place it, 
hydrate it, you can't grind it up and rewet it and put it down again, it just doesn't work. 
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Same With gypsum. If you process it, produce it, cook it, do the stuff - you can grind it 
up, chemically it's the same, it's all there, but when you try to put it in the soil as an 
additive, it doesn't have the products and won't release the nutritional value, so to 
speak, of their goal. So, that's why that kind of went belly up. 
Bird: So, you do have to have a regular plant, you just can't take it somewhere and 
have it ground up and -
Johnson: Correct. 
Bird: - and do it. 
Johnson: And these outfits in Firth - Fife. Sorry. And, then, there is outfits in Ontario, 
Canada, that actually grind it up sell it back to USG and other manufacturers for their 
recycle content. So, also avenues in Las Vegas and in Salt Lake City. 
Bird: You say Fife, Washington? 
Johnson: Correct. Yeah. So, trying to see trucking and, then, they can only take so 
much, because USG only takes so much from them and stuff like that. So, just 
exploring all those avenues and find out what's going to be the best way to dispose of 
that. 
Bird: Good. 
Johnson: The ceiling tile is going to be another one here that will add up, too, that we 
will eventually get a sheetrock bin on ~~ or not a sheetrock bin, acoustical ceiling tile bin. 
That will be for just that and that ~~ we were talking to the supplier today, that's mainly 
composed right now of newspaper on manufacturing. So, we will track that. We can 
possibly ship that directly to the manufacturer who will use it in their manufacturing and 
they are in ~~ so, anyway, we are looking into that, too. So, that's next on the radar. 
Bird: We probably won't have too much ceiling tile, though - excess, because those 
are kind of in two by - didn't we go two by four sections and, then, you're going to have 
some comers where you cut and stuff like that, but -
Johnson: Some radiuses and stuff like that. 
Bird: Hopefully, we can get to a point where we are two by two, we just cut it in half, but 
~~ okay. That's good. 
Johnson: And we have got suppliers on board, too, that are the - the contractors. 
American Wall has been - in talking to them about how much we are anticipating 
scape~wise, they are shooting for a pretty high number of use and rather than scrap out 
and so we might not have as much scrap as we thought, but we still need to tally what 
we have and keep track of that. 
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Bird: It won't be anything like sheetrock. 
Johnson: Yeah. 50--
Bird: Thank you, guys. 
Johnson: Yeah. Also, with the -- trying to work the angle, too, of going back towards 
the pre-consumer, post-consumer recycling., so that's another point that we are going to 
shoot for. Also, possibly we have just been kicking around an innovations design credit 
for working with Ideal Demolition, who did the demo on the site. He was looking to pick 
up where the sheetrock companies - sheetrock recyclers failed and working with him 
and try to incorporate a new recycling program through him arid if we can do that and 
show USCBC that, hey, you know, we got - help somebody kick start here with a new 
company and try that angle, too. So, we are digging into this one deep. 
Rountree: That's great. Any further questions? 
Bird: No. Thank you. 
Rountree: I have a question. Just off the top of your head are you inclined to be 
optimistic about success on the silver leeds or are you -- you're working hard and -
Johnson: We are shooting hard for it. It's in my radar. Just trying to see - like digging 
into this point and making sure we insure we keep it. Sometimes they are like - people 
will say, well, why aren't you focusing on other points. Well, this one's important and 
just like all the rest, we are just going to keep on plugging and chugging and shoot for 
the best, so -
Rountree: Very good. Anybody else? 
Johnson: And tum it over to Tom and he's going to run through -
Tom: Good evening, Council. On the financial side, we are currently - the February 
billing's been submitted and approved. It's 54 percent to date on ongoing work in phase 
two and three. The shell and the interior improvements. Under section four is the 
updated budget for your book. Currently, the construction cost is 20.4 million. That 
includes the 2.2 million allotted for the plaza. That won't be finalized until the rebid of 
the concrete, the water features, and the plaza and the re-pricing of the changes that 
were made to accommodate the parking and the space allocation out there on the 
plaza. The drawing for the plaza have been completed and are in the review process. 
They should be issued for our review next week. Any questions finanCially or - change-
wise? Thank you. 
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Bennett: That, I believe, concludes our presentation. There was one question that had 
come up earlier on status of the stone for the exterior of the building. tt's all in town 
now. It's sitting in Masonry Center's yard. So, that's ready to go. 
Bird: It's at Masonry Center? 
Bennett: Uh-huh. It's stored there. 
Bird: Okay. 
Rountree: Very good. 
Bennett: Thank you very much. 
Rountree: Thank you. 
Bird: Thank you, Gene. 
(b) Kuna Growth Boundary - Anna Canning. 
(c) Eagle Growth Boundary - Anna Canning. 
(d) Update on Area of Impact Request with Ada County - Pete 
Friedman. 
Rountree: It's looking good. Next item on the agenda is our discussion of -- and 
updating on the Kuna growth boundary, Eagle growth boundary, update of area impact 
request and, Pete and Anna take it away. 
Canning: President Rountree, Members of the Council, there is a few - there is several 
items on the agenda that kind of we can talk about all in one fell swoop. Those are the 
Kuna growth boundary, the Eagle growth boundary, and an update on the area of 
impact request with Ada County. The latter kind of relates to both those boundaries. I 
thought I'd started off by going - just briefly talking about this map that was provided to 
you. The area that's shown as gray is our current Comprehensive Plan plan boundary. 
The areas north of Chinden and west of McDermott are not in our current area of city 
impact as recognized by Ada County. That is in the north Meridian area of city impact 
request that they have not yet acted on from 2003. The recent amendment we made 
for area A, likewise we haven't even submitted to them yet, because we know they 
won't act on it. And, then, as you go down south - I'm trying to make this whole 
conversation very vague down south, because you actually have a Comprehensive Plan 
coming up before you, so I'm trying to just talk boundaries down there. But the area 
designated as B, we are proposing that that remain in the county, but that it be identified 
as, basically, a referral area for the city. The area C we are proposing to add to our 
Comprehensive Plan, as well as area D. The area E that's shown, some of that you can 
tell north of Columbia overlaps with our existing Camp Plan, but portions of that have 
been annexed, so we are proposing to remove that. So, that's the - the really vague 
discussion about our proposed boundary, but it -- I think the larger question is what's 
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I y r]V I Jack Vaughan jPl;tJ;lncorporated 
I y 'KWT I Keith Watts I qr;. of Meli<ian I y I LW ILauraw.ch I~~ 
I y I STT I Scott Ttepaqnier I Petra Incorporated 
I y I TC I Tom Coug!llin I Petri Incorporated 
:ttfi,fg:;~ggggggggggggggggstAfij$;~2ggggggggg:;:UARjjtFg:;:gggggggggggggggggg~;:~ooEy~::;~gggg~iAtL~iffmijRT::~ 
00001 NEW PETRA PC 
General Plaza: 
1. Tree grates 
2. Stucco samples - dock only 
3. Reader Board location - Rail road right of way 
4.Plaza Medallion -Is a go, cost and contractor? 
5. City Oock, waiting on location and size 
6. Power to planters per Christmas lights 
7. Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
. Added Motorcycle parking South lot 
9. Exterior sign package 
00002 NEW 
Gas Station Parking Lot: 
1. Terracon drilling - update 
- found existing wells, 3 of 5 usable 
2. # of Spaces for temporary occupancy? 
3. Parking Lot design 
- civil and comments have been sent to Ed 
-no landscape or electrical yet 
- go out for bid ? 
- possible August 1st 
00003 NEW 
Roof: 
1. Roof Balast - work to start 7/21 
2. Roof patio- dose - no deck at this point 
~ NEW 
MCH Interior: 
1. Mail Machine power and location 
- size! weight! power on opposite wall of door? 
2. Vending Machine power - installing 4 duplex 
5. ** Need phone system vender (TIme Warner) 
4. Furniture layout - @ LCA . 
- recieved 7/14 expecting updated plan 
5. Card reader upgrade is a go 
6. Intercome with Speaker @ purchasing 
LOMARC STC 
EXHIBIT 
I V PETRA50489 
001798
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00162 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN. ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
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00005 NEW 
Miscellaneous: 
1. Cleaning Package to be bid 7/22 
- expecting 3 bidders 
2. Totally lockable - need for security? 
3. Office relocation - move into bldg in Sept. 
4. Order devided fence for attic stock 
00006 NEW 
New Items: 
- No phone yet: from Qwest 
- Forklift: rental 
- AccIdent Update 7/16/08 
- Add (4) 2" roof penetrations for future IT 
- Council and Mayor meeting Schedule for Aug.? . 
00007 NEW 
LEED Update: 
-IEQ Prereq. #2 - ETS 
- Informational Flyer 
MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
~ NEW 
Next Meeting 7/28/08 8:00 AM 
Prepared 8,: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50490 
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No. 00166 
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PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 7/24/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: Oly Purchaser Meeting 7/24/08 
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I y 1 KWT I Keith watts ICity of Meridian I 
I ~ I ~~ 1::= 1::=: I 
I y I SIT I Scott Trepagnier II'ea'a 1!!C9!pO!!!ed I 
I N I TC \Tom COUghlin I Petra Incorporated I 
~iiiM;~~~;::~~:gggggggggggggggg:stiffi$T;;::;~:gggggggggsrAJUEb?ggg~~~:gggggggggggggggggQQE::~::gggg:~;~~iAW:tf,fc.ouRT':: 
00001 OPN MERCIT KW 
Stucco samples - dock only 
00002 OPN MERCIT KW 
Reader Board location - Rail road right of way 
00003 OPN MERCIT WB 
Plaza Medallion - is a go, cost and contractor? 
00004 OPN MERCIT WB 
ety Clock. waiting on location and size 
005 OPN MERCIT KW 
Power to planters per Christmas lights NW comer 
00006 OPN PETRA JV 
. - Zamzows drainage and pending - update 
00007 OPN MERCIT KW 
Exterior sign package - Bid package out 
- Sign on West side recess? 
00008 OPN PETRA JV 
Terracon drilling - update 
00009 OPN MERCIT MM 
# d Spaces for temporary occupancy? 
00010 OPN LOMARC STC 
Gas station Parking lot design 
00011 OPN PETRA JV 
Roof Balast - work to start 7/21 
00012 OPN MERCIT KW 
Mail Machine power and location 
- size! weight! power on opposite wall of door? 
00013 OPN MERCIT KW 
** Need phone system vender (Time Warner) 
- Valcom/Shoretell 
00014 OPN MERCIT KW 
Furniture layout 
- recieved 7/14 expecting updated plan 
'1015 OPN PErRA JV 
..leaning Package to be bid 7/22 
PETRA50491 
001800
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00016 OPN MERCIT MM 
Totally lockable - need for security? 
00017 OPN 
Order divided fence for attic stock 
00018 OPN 
No phone yet from Qwest 
00019 OPN PETRA TC 
Add (4) 2" roof penetrations for future IT- pricing 
00020 OPN MERCIT WB 
LEED- Informational Ayer 
00021 OPN MERCIT WB 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
00022 OPN 
Next Meeting 7/28/08 8:00 AM 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50492 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00168 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 1083642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT TITlE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 7/28/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 7/28/08 
~tf;.~':~; :~~~:::::': :~~~~:'::::~~:::::::::::~++::~::::::'::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::'::::~~~~:~::::::::::::::::+'::::::::'::":::::::'::::::::::::~~::+::::::::::::::::::':::+::::::':::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::'::'::::'::': 
Y EA Ed Ankienman Meridian City Hall Jobsile Location 
N GB Gene Bennet! Petra Incoroorated 
Y 1 N 1 Jack Vaughan I Petra If!CQ!J!O!'!ted 
v I ON I Kathy Wanner I Meridian City Hall lobsite Location 
Y KWT Keith Watts City of Meridian 
Y 1 LW I Laura Welch I Petra If!CQ!J!O!'!ted 
v 1 NP I Nick Ploetz 1_lncorpo<ated 
Y I PC I Pat Child 1_ Il!!Xl!!lO!aled 
N 1 SIT 1 Soott Trepagnier I Petra Incorporated 
v 1 TC 1 Tan Coughlin 1 Petra Ifl<X!!]!O(!Ied I 
MY;::;;::;;::;:::;;':;;::;;:;:':;;:?:;;';;::;;::;;:';;":;::;::;;':;;::stAWS;::::;:::;::::':;;::;:::;;::;;':;;:?:;;:';;stARttb;;':;(;::;;:?';;::;;::;;:::;':;;::;;::;::';;'?:;;:?::'?:;;::;;:??jjijl::;;::;;::;;::;;:?:;;::IAW:m;mUR'[:;: 
00001 OLD MERCIT KW 
Stucco samples - dock only 
00002 OLD MERCIT KW 
Reader Board location - Rail road right of way 
00003 OPN 
, ":llaza Medallion - to be part of exterior sign pckg 
_J004 OPN 
aty Clock - four sided, base to be put in 
00005 OPN 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
- Keystone Blocking 
- Fencing at South End 
~ OPN 
Exterior sign package - Bid package out 7/24 
00007 OPN 
Terracon drilling - results water/SOil 
00008 OPN 
# of Spaces for temporary occupancy? 
~ OPN 
Gas station Parking Lot design by 8/4 
00010 OPN 
Phone system vendor status (Time Warner) 
- Valcom/Shoretell 
00011 OPN 
Furniture layout 
- working with LCA - progress? 
00015 OPN 
Oeaning Package status 
00017 OPN 
)rder divided fence for attic stock - ordered 
MERCIT WB 
MERCIT WB 
PErRA JV 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT WB 
LOMARC STC 
MERCIT KJW 
LOMARC STC 
PErRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50493 
001802
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00019 OPN PETRA TC 
Add (4) 2" roof penetrations for future IT-pricing 
00020 OPN MERCIT WB 
Dishwasher in Mayor's breakroom - from clerks office 
00021 OPN MERCIT KW 
Counters vs. seating in department lobbies 
00022 OPN MERCIT KW 
Move in/deliveries date 
00023 OPN PETRA JV 
No Phone yet from Quest 
00024 OPN MER CIT WB 
LEED- Informational Ayer 
00025 OPN MERCIT WB 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
1026 OPN 
Next Meeting 8/11/08 8:00 AM 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50494 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00169 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 8/11/2008 
LOCATION: Jobslte SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 8/11/OS 
~tf;~~:::: :~~::::::: '~~~~:::::::::":::::':::::::::':::':::::"::":::'::'::::':::::::::::::'::::'::::::::::::::;~~~:~::::::;:::::::::::::"::':::::::::::':::'::::':::::":):::::::::::::'::::'::'::::::::;:::::::::::::"::::::::::':+:'::::+'::::;:': 
N EA Ed Ankenman Meridian City Haillobsite lDcation 
y I N 1.Jack Vaughan I Petra Il!C?O!])O[ated 
y I KWT I Keith Wat15 I City of Meridian 
y I NP I Nid< Ploetz . I Petra Il!C?O!])O[ated 
y I PC I Pat Child I Petra Il!C?O!])O[ated 
y I S1T I Soott Trepagnier I Petra Incorporated 
y I WB I Win Berg I Hericftan City Han lobsite location I 
riiM::::ggggggggggggggg:;;:::;::;:STims:::':(::':;<::};(:;,;:ggg:STAMElig::;:ggggggggg;;:ggggggggg:;DUE;;:ggggggSAijgjjftoijjj( 
00003 OlD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion 
00004 OLD 
ltv Clock - four sided, base to be put in 
UOOOS OPN 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
- Keystone Blocking 
00007 OLD 
Terracon drilling - results waterlsoil to be done the week of 8/11-8/15 
00008 OPN 
# of Spaces for temporary occupancy? will follow up 
00009 OPN 
Gas station Parking Lot bid 8/28 
00010 OPN 
Fencing along South end of site! landscape 
00011 OLD 
Furniture layout 
- working with LCA - progress? 
00018 OPN 
Adding frosted glass divider in clerks office lobby 
00019 OLD 
Add (4) 2" roof penetrations for future IT-pricing 
00020 OPN 
Dishwasher in Mayor's breakroom - from clerks office 
00022 OPN 
Move in/deliveries date 
"Q()24 OPN 
. _EED- Informational Ayer 
PETRA PC 
LOMARC STC 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT we 
LOMARC STC 
LOMARC STC 
LOMARC STC 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA TC 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KW 
MERCIT we 
PETRA50495 
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00025 OPN MERCIT WB 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
00026 NEW PETRA JV 
Punch list start 9/2 finish 9/5 
00027 NEW PETRA JV 
Pressure test three rooms with alternate fire suppression system 
00028 NEW LOMARC srs 
Interior signs 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: S/26{2009 
PETRA50496 
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PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 8/18/2008 
LOCATION: Jobslte SUBJECT: City Purdlaser Meeting 8/18/08 
~~~:::::~~::::::::~~~~::::/::,,::::::::::::++::::::+'::::::::'::::::::+::::++::+++'~~~:~:::::::'::,,:::::/:":::'::::::':::':::::'::::::::++:::r::+:::::::::::':::::::+::: :+++:::::':':++::\:: 
Y FA Ed Ankl!nman Meridian City Hall Jcbsite lDcation 
Y GB Gene Bennett PetnI 1I1CClfDOI'ated 
Y N Jack ViLU!lhan Petra Incorporated 
Y .JCM Ix Murray I PetnI Incorporated 
y ON I Kat!rt Wanner I Meridian City Han Jcbsite lDcation 
H KWT I Keith Watts ICity cl MeridIan 
Y PC I Pat Child I Petra Incorporated 
y W8 I WiU BerCI I Meridian City Hall Jcbsite location 
DjM:;:::::::::i:::"::'::::'::'::::)::::':::)':::':::):::':::"::"STATUS':')":,::::):::,,::,:,'::"::':::')StART8i::"::'::'::"::'::"::'::,":"::,,:":""":"::"::"::":':::"'::'::"'::OOE"::'::'::'::'::'::"8AW:IN"muRt::' 
00001 OLD PETRA PC 
Stucco samples - dock only 
00002 OLD 
Reader Board location - Rail road right of way 
)003 OLD 
Plaza Medallion 
00004 OLD 
aty Clock - four sided, base to be put in 
00005 OLD 
ZarmQws drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
- Keystone Blocking 
00006 OLD 
Exterior sign package - Bid package? 
00001 OLD 
Terracon drilling - results water/soil 
00008 OLD 
# of Spaces for temporary occupancy? 
~ OLD 
Gas station Parking Lot design by 8/4 
00010 OLD 
Fencing along South end of site 
00011 OLD 
Furniture layout 
- working with LCA - progress? 
00015 OLD 
Oeaning Package status 
00017 OLD 
_ ':itart up meeting with CompUNet and Valcom/Shoretel 
u0018 OLD 
Adding frosted glass divider in clerks office lobby 
MERCIT KJW 
PETRA TC 
PETRA PC 
LaMARC SfC 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT WB 
LOMARC STC 
LOMARC SfC 
LOMARC SfC 
PETRA TC 
PETRA JV 
LOMARC STC 
PETRA50497 
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00019 OLD PETRA TC 
Add (4) 2" roof penetrations for future IT- pricing 
00020 OLD PErRA JV 
Dishwasher in Mayor's breakroom - from clerks offICe 
00021 OLD MERcrr WB 
Counters vs. seating In department lobbies 
00022 OLD MERClT KW 
Move in/deliveries date 
ooon OLD PETRA JV 
No Phone yet from Quest 
00024 OLD MERcrr WB 
LEED-InfonnationalAyer 
00025 OLD MERcrr WB 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
00026 OLD 
Next Meeting 8/18/08 8:00 AM 
apared By: Petrcl Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50498 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00177 
1097 N. ROSARIO SffiEET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT TrrLE: Meridian aty Hall MEmNG DATE: 8/25/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: City Purthaser Meeting 8/25/OS 
~tt~~:::::~~~::::::::~~:~~::::::::::':::~':::::::::::::::::::::::"::::'::'::::::::::::':::'::::::::::':::::::::::;~~~:~":::::(:::'::::::::::'::::::::::::::::+::::+:~:::::::::+:::::::::':::::::::':::,,::':'::'::":"::'::'::::::::::'::::::::::: 
Y EA Ed An"""",,,n Meridian Cilv Hailloblib! Location 
Y GB Gene Bennett Petra [llCO<POI'ated 
Y I G) I Geoff ~ I Eidam l\ Associates 
N I JB I Justin Boggs I Petra Incorporated 
N I KlW I Kathy Wanner I Meridian City Hall Jobsite lDcation 
Y I KWT I Keith Watts 'City of Meridian 
Y I tfN . I MiIce Wisdom I Engineering [nc 
Y I STT I Scott Trepagnier I Petra Incorporated 
Y I TC I Tom Coughlin I Petra [l!CO!]?O!a\ed 
I y I WB I Will Berg I Meridian CIty Haliloblib! lDcation I 
ItEfij?:;;':;;:;;:';;:o;;::;;':;;::;:::;;'o;:::;;:';;::;;:?:;;:??o;;stAtuS::;;:?:;::?:;~;;:?::;::;;::;;::;;::StAtttED::;;::;;::;;::;:::;;::;;'o;;;';;':;;:?:;;:?o;;::;;::;:::::o;;:o;;;???:;bliE;;:;;:';~?:;:::::'::;jAtt;tN:muJrt::; 
~1 OlD PETRA JB 
51 updates #133 
00002 OlD PETRA JB 
RFI updates 214 
00003 OLD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion Is getting ordered 
00004 OLD 
aty Clock - four sided, base to be put in. Delivery date end of September 
ooooS OLD 
lamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
-fence 
In Bill LaRues's hands 
00007 OLD 
Terracen drilling -Expecting letter 
00008 OLD 
# of Spaces for temporary occupancy? will follow up Will is talking to Robert 
00009 OLD 
Gas station Parking Lot bid 8/28 
Bids received, under budget, taking to coundl @ 9-2 meeting 
Petra offICe trailer de-mobilizing sep 8 
parking lot start 9-8 pending bids and DEQ 
P&Zpermit 
00010 OLD 
Fencing along South end of sire.! landscape 
design and cost info need to go to Keith 
PETRA PC 
LOMARC src 
PETRA KW 
MERCIT WB 
LOMARC src 
LOMARC src 
PETRA50499 
001808
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00177 
1097 N. ROSARIO smEET • MERIDIAN. ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
00012 OLD 
Keying schedule 
need approval in 8-29 meeting 
00013 OLD 
Podium Delivery (when?) 
Podium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
00019 CLO 
Add (4) 2" roof penetrations for future IT- pricing 
00020 OLD 
Dishwasher in Mayor's breakroom - from clerks office. 
Cabinets being revised, proposed isntallation prior to move in. 
Dishwashers delivered 8-29 
00022 OLD 
Move in/deliveries date 
Construction complete 10-~5-o8 
Oty starts moving in 10-16-08 
ABCO 
AATRON 
PETRA 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
(finance, dty clerk, counsel conference, and all of third floor) to move Saturday 10-18-08 Balance of building to move in 
)\Iowing week and weekend. 
STC 
EW 
TC 
JV 
KW 
v0024 OLD MERCIT WB 
LEED- Informational Ryer 
00025 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
00026 OLD 
Punch list start 9/3 finish 9/5 
Each dept head punches own area 
Jack to generate schedule 
00027 CLO 
Pressure test three rooms with alternate fire suppression system 
Testing begins 8-19 
00028 OLD 
Interior signs 
Names for directors finalized 8-18 
art off for directory comments from dty 3:00 8-18 
Need ER plans 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
MERCIT WB 
PETRA ]V 
PETRA JV 
LOMARC srs 
PETRA50500 
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PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 8/29/2008 
LOCATION: Jobslte SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 8/29/08 
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Y EA Ed Anloenman Meridian City Halilobsite Location 
Y GB Gene Bennett Petra InccrrJDrated 
Y I ru I~~ I~~a~ 
N I JB I Mtin Boggs 1 Petra Inalrporated 
N I KHI I Kathy Wan.... I Meridian City Hall lobsite location 
Y I HN I Hike Wisdom 1 Engineering Inc: 
Y I NP 1 Nick Ploetz 1_ Inalrporated 
Y 1 PC 1 Pat Child 1 Petra l/!CO!I!!!!ated 
Y 1 STT I SCott Trepa9I!ier 1 Petra 1!lC!l!'J)O!!!ed 
Y I TC hom CO!I9hlin 1 Petra 1!lC!l!'J)O!!!ed 
Y I we I Win Berg I Meridian City Halilobsite Location 
ttEM??????::'???????:««::stAmSYY?????????SfAJtJibYY>:::::????:««????????:<:tjOe:::??????BAlJiDHtOURt) 
"''l()()1 OLD PETRA JB 
..51 updates #135 
00002 OLD PETRA JB 
RA updates 214 
00003 OLD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion is delivered 
~ OLD 
aty Clock - four sided, base to be put in. Delivery date end of September 
00005 OLD 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
-fence 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming 
ooo~ NEW 
UPRR fence - re-pricing fence 
00007 OLD 
Terracon drilling -Expecting letter 
00008 OLD 
# of Spaces for temporary occupancy? will follow up Will is talking to Robert 
00009 OLD 
Gas station Parking Lot bid 8/28 
Bids received, under budget, taking to council @ 9-2 meeting 
Petra offICe trailer de-mobilizing sep 8 
parking lot start 9-8 pending bids and DEQ 
P &'Z permit 
~10 OLD 
. encing along South end of sitE/landscape 
design and cost info need to go to Keith 
PETRA PC 
LOMARC src 
PErRA KW 
MERCIT WB 
LOMARC src 
LOMARC src 
PETRA50501 
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00012 OLD ABeO STC 
Keying schedule 
need approval in 8-29 meeting 
00013 OLD 
Podium Delivery (when?) 
Podium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
00020 OLD 
Dishwasher in Mayor's breakroom - from clerks office. 
cabinets being revised, proposed isntallation prior to move in. 
Dishwashers delivered 8-29 
00022 OLD 
Move in/deliveries date 
Construction complete 10-15-08 
aty starts moving in 10-16-08 
OTYMER 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
(finance, dty clerk, counsel conference, and all of third floor) to move Saturday 10-18-08 Balance of building to move in 
following week and weekend. 
WB( 
JV 
KW 
00024 OLD MERCIT WB 
EEO- Informational Ayer 
u0025 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
00026 OLD 
Punch list start 9/3 finish 9/5 
Each dept head punches own area 
Jack to generate schedule 
00028 OLD 
Interior signs 
Names for directors finalized 8-18 
cut off for directory comments from dty 3:00 8-18 
Need ER plans 
00029 NEW 
Refrigerator owner supplied, contractor installed 
Del dates 
ooo~ NEW 
Furniture deliver 
00031 NEW 
T.V. Delivery 
00032 NEW 
Paving to middle of street 
00033 NEW 
Moving pressure tank into IT room 
00034 NEW 
Maint Man, Oty new hire 
raining schedule 
MERCIT WB 
PETRA JV 
LOMARC srs 
MERCIT KW 
MERCIT KW 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA50502 
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~35 NBN 
apex security 
no phone lines 
camera locations 
00036 NBN 
mailbox-utility drop 
type on order? 
location? 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50503 
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PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 9/9/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: city Pun:haser Meeting 919108 
v EA Ed Anl<enman Meridian City Hall Jcbsit2 Location 
y GB Gene Bentoett Petn Incomorated 
y Gl GeoIJ Johnson Eidam &. Associates 
y JCM 
:*~:han I Pen ~ated y N 
N J8 Justin Boggs /Petra IQC!)!J?O!"ated 
N Kathy Wanner I Meridian City Hall Jcbsit2 Location 
y 
y HiIce Wisdom / Engineering Inc 
y NP Nick Ploetz I Pen Incorporated 
y PC Pat Child I Petn lQC!)!J?O!"ated 
y SIT I SoottT~~ ,Petra ;Eated y STC Stelle Christen5en LCA Arch" PA 
Y TC hom Coughlin IPetra !ncorporated 
/ y I WB I Will /letQ I Meridian City Hall Jcbsit2 Location I 
RM:;;:?:;;:S;::;;:S;;';;:;:;;';(:;;;;YS:;;;;;?';:;S;";;:';;stAms;;;?;;;:?;;;:';;";;,,;:;':'S;:;;;'STMtEb;;;;'S;;:;;::;;;S;;;;;';;;',:;;::;?';;;:;';;'::;':;;;S;:';:S;;';;';;':;:';;oue;;;;;;';;;?:;;:;;;::;:Utt;m:ml'Rt:: 
, '"''l001 OLD PETRA JB 
. 31 updates #141 
00002 OLD 
RFI updates 216 
00003 OLD 
Plaza Medallion submittal is delivered 
sulmJitt,c3ls in review 
00004 OLD 
aty Clock - four sided, base to be put in. Delivery date end of September 
ASI to be issued for revised paver plan 
00005 OLD 
Zarnzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
- fence 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming 
00006 OLD 
UPRR approval for fence - re-pricing fence 
Parking bumpers 
fence location (curb) 
00007 CLO 
Terracon drilling -Expecting letter 
00008 OLD 
# of Spaces for temporary occupancy? will follow up Will is talking to Robert 
PETRA JB 
PErRA TC 
PETRA PC 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PErRA KW 
MERCIT WB 
PETRA50515 
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00009 OlD aTYMER EA 
Bids received, under budget, taking to coundl @ 9-2 meeting 
parking lot start 9-8 pending bids and DEQ 
p & Z permit-done 
ACHD plans-done 
Well monitor drawing approved by architect. ASI issued. 
add parking bumpers 
license agreement 
00010 CLO 
Fencing along South end of sire! landscape 
design and cost info need to go to Keith 
00012 CLO 
Keying schedule 
need approval in 8-29 meeting 
Quantities? 
00013 OlD 
Podium Delivery Oct 10 per Rick at AAtronics 
. ·'odium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
~J014 OLD 
Punch list dates to process 
00016 CLO 
time frame moving tank in IT 
Tank is moved 
00017 NEW 
ext sign package 
address delivery 
reader board delivery 
contract info 
00018 CLO 
Community garden 
Plant perrenicals, no annuals 
00019 CLO 
monitOring company for fire alarm and elevator 
mountain states alarm 
00020 CLO 
Dishwasher in Mayor's breakroom - from clerks offICe. 
Cabinets being revised, proposed isntallation prior to move in. 
Dishwashers delivered 8-29 
00021 (LO 
front foyer light 
light allowance 
LOMARC STC 
aTYMER KWT 
aTYMER KWT 
PETRA JB 
PETRA JV 
PETRA PC 
CfTYMER KWT 
aTYMER KWT 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50516 
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00022 (LO MERCIT KW 
Move in/deliveries date 
Construction complete 10-15-08 
ety starts moving in 10-16-08 
(finance, city clerk, counsel conference, and all of third floor) to move Saturday 10-18-08 Balance of building to move in 
following week and weekend. 
00023 (LO PETRA JV 
shade control wi AV 
00024 OLD MERCIT WB 
LEED- Informational Ayer 
00025 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Reyclables 
00026 CLO 
Punch list start 9/3 finish 9/5 
Each dept head punches own area 
Jack to generate schedule 
"0027 NEW 
unch list closeout 
00028 OLD 
Interior signs 
00029 OLD 
Refrigerator owner supplied, contractor installed 
Del dates. 9-26 
00030 OLD 
Furniture deliver 
00031 OLD 
T.V. delivery 9-26 
00032 OLD 
Paving to middle·of street 
00034 OLD 
Maint Man, City new hire 
training begins 10-20 
possible walk throughs before 
00035 OLD 
apex security 
no phone lines 
camera locations 
00036 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop 
type on order? 
location? 
/)()()37 OLD 
1Jrnpster gates 
MERCIT WB 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KW 
JV 
cnYMER KWT 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50517 
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00038 OLD 
A/V in mayors conference room 
Credit fro NW 
00039 OLD 
buzzer at Pegy's desk and also a 911 panic button? 
Need ASI 
00040 OLD 
changing black grates in 1st floor hallway to tan? 
00041 OlD 
parking lot signage/striplng .•• compare to drawing 
00042 NEW 
pre construction 
00043 NEW 
boulder retaining wall @ NW comer 
00044 NEW 
Add T.V. to mayors office electrical box 
.. • '045 NEW 
.Jay Xmas plug 
00046 NEW 
Employee parking-not enough 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
LOMARC STS 
PETRA JB 
LOMARC STS 
PETRA JV 
LOMARC STS 
LOMARC srs 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER WB<! 
&podhion 
-!-
PETRA50518 
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I y I GB I Gene Bennett I Petn IlI9C!'!!O!aled I 
I N I GJ I Geoff Johnson I Eidam &. Associates I 
I ~ 1 ~M I~:;;ha" I:::::: I 
I y I 18 I Justin Boggs I Peen 1!lCO!])O!!!ed I I ~ I;: I :r= l;rid::;'~lllobStel«aHon I 
I N I 1M I MIce WISdom I E!!gineering Inc I 
I ~ 1 ~ 1::= 1:::=:: I 
I y I STT I Seott Trepagnier I Petra IlI9C!'!!O!ated I 
I ~ I: 1:::::-- 1::= I 
I y I TC h<ll11 Cough"" I Peen !ncIOrporated I 
I y I we I Win !!erg I Meridian City Halllcbsite l«aHon I 
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.. "0001 OlD PETRA JB 
51 updates #141 
00002 OlD PETRA JB 
RFI updates 216 
00003 OlD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion submittal is delivered 
SI,Ibmit,tals in review 
00004 OlD 
Oty Clock - four sided, base to be put in. Delivery date end of September 
ASI to be issued for revised paver plan 
OOOOS OlD 
Zarnzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
-fence 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming 
00006 OlD 
UPRR approval for fence - re-pricing fence 
Parking bumpers 
fence location (curb) 
00008 OLD 
# eX Spaces for temporary occupancy? will follow up Will is talking to Robert 
PETRA PC 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWf 
MERCIT WB 
PETRA50504 
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00009 OlD crTYMER EA 
Bids received, under budget, taking to council @ 9-2 meeting 
parking lot start 9-8 pending bids and DEQ 
P & Z permit-done 
ACHD plans-done 
Well monitor drawing approved by architect. ASI issued. 
add parking bumpers 
license agreement 
00013 OLD 
Podium Delivery Oct 10 per RIck at Mtronics 
Podium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
00014 OlD 
Punch list dates to process 
00017 OLD 
ext sign package 
address delivery 
reader board delivery 
'lntract info 
"JQ24 OLD 
LEED- Informational Ryer 
00025 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Recvdables 
00027 OLD 
punch list closeout 
00028 OLD 
Interior signs 
00029 OLD 
Refrigerator owner supplied, contractor installed 
Del dates. 9-26 
00030 OLD 
Furniture deliver 
00031 OLD 
1V delivery 9-26 
00032 OLD 
Paving to middle of street 
00034 OLD 
Maint Man, City new hire 
training begins 10-20 
possible walk throughs before 
00035 OLD 
apex security 
no phone lines 
.. . arnera locations 
CfTYMER KWT 
PETRA JB 
PErRA PC 
MERCIT WB 
MERCIT WB 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KW 
PErRA JV 
CfTYMER KWT 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA50505 
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00036 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop 
type on order? 
location? 
00037 OLD 
dumpster gates 
00038 OLD 
A/V in mayors conference room 
Credit for NW 
00039 OLD 
buzzer at Peggy's desk and also a 911 panic button? 
Need AS! 
00040 OLD 
changing black grates in 1st floor hallway to tan? 
00041 OLD 
parking lot signage/striping ..• compare to drawing 
00042 OLD 
. Ie construction 
00043 OLD 
boulder retaining wall @ NW corner 
00044 OLD 
Add TV to mayors office electrical box 
00045 OLD 
Jay Xmas plug 
OLD 
Employee parking-not enough 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated 
PErRA JV 
LOMARC STS 
PETRA JB 
LOMARC STS 
PErRA JV 
LOMARC STS 
LOMARC STS 
PErRA JV 
CrTYMER WB<: 
Dated: 5/26/2009 E>qJediti>n 
" 
PETRA50506 
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Y fA I Ed Ankenman I Meridian City Han JobsiIe lDcation I 
Y GB I Gene Bennett I_Incorporated I 
N GJ I Geoff Johnson I Folan & Associates , 
Y 101 I Jack Vaughan 1_ Inc:orporated 
N 'ON I Kathy Wanner I Meridian City Hall JobsiIe lDcation 
Y KWT I Keith Watts I City of Meridian 
y 
Y STT Scott Trepagnier _ ed 
N ill stew Simmons I.CA Architects. PA 
Y TC Tom Couahlin _lfI<2ltlXlfated 
Y WB Will ~_ Met1dian City Hall JobsiIe Location 
.. 'i.:EM":,:::,::"::,::,::":";,,,',,:),::,,,,,:',,::):':'::":stATUS'::'::'::')':::":"::':;";S;"::':mltD:D',':,,:',,':::::,,'::,::::',,::,,::,),::,:::::::::,:',,::"::'::'::::"::::::":OUE::,),:::::,,::,,::'::jSAW:XN'mURi": 
JJOOl OLD PETRA JB 
AS! updates #143 
00002 OLD 
RfI updates 219 
00003 OLD 
Plaza Medallion submittal is delivered 
submittals approved and returned, Delivery 
Approx. 10-22 
~ OLD 
aty Oock - four sided, base to be put in. 
AS! received for revised paver plan 
Delivery of Clock still end of September 
00005 OLD 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
RfI answered, cost forthcoming. Work to start immediately. 
00006 OLD 
PErRA JB 
PErRA TC 
CITYMER woc 
PETRA TC 
CITYMER KW1 
UPRR approval for fence - pricing fence is complete. We are adding car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
Need approval from Legal/UPRR to proceed wi fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. 
00009 OLD CITYMER KW1 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations 
Need license agreement 
Permit this week from AOfD 
No pre Construction Meeting needed, all existing subs 
'otice to proceed will match permit issuance 
PETRA50507 
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00013 OLD PETRA GB 
Podium Delivery Oct 10 per Rick at AAtronics 
Podium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
Expect to do trial run thiS week with temp podium 
00014 OLD 
Punch list almost established, Proceeding with it's completion, will complete list Thursday 9-25 
00017 OLD 
Ext Sign package, address delivery, reader board delivery, Idaho Electric Signs (Debbie) is contact. 
Keith request Petra coordinate installation. 
00024 OlD 
LEED- Informational Ayer 
00025 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Recydables 
Will is checking with Fire Dept. for location 
00027 OLD 
pundllist closeout - Proceeding well. 
00028 OLD 
. lterior signs - Starts Tuesday 9-23 
00029 OLD 
Refrigerators - owner supplied, owner installed 
Del dates. 9-26 or later, but not during flush 
00030 OLD 
Fumfture delivery set for October 15,16 & 17 
00031 OLD 
LOMARC 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
MERCIT 
PErRA 
PErRA 
MERCIT 
PErRA 
CnYMER 
TV delivery - Owner furnished and to be stored on site expect delivery 9-26 or later, but not during flush 
STC 
JV 
WB 
WB 
JV 
JV 
KW 
JV 
KWT 
00034 OLD MERCIT KW 
Maint Man, City new hire 
LEED training begins 10-20 
Need to start 9-29 with training and continue non-stop for 6 weeks 
Brent Bjiornson & Ed Ankenman 
00035 OLD 
Apex security 
no phone lines, via computer 
Review camera locations 
Need to have Apex deliver and train City staff on Card machine 
00036 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop 
type on order? location? Delivery Date? AS! forth coming. 
A/V in mayors conference room delete 50" 
Install SO " in Lobby 111 
Delete two monitors in entry corridors and install in Council Clambers on back of others 
.. "rice forthcoming 
. et Meeting wi AAtronics for Wed @ 2 PM 
PErRA JV 
LOMARC STC 
PErRA JV 
PETRA50508 
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00039 OLD LOMARC srs 
Buzzer at Peggy's desk ASI # 134 received 
Need to add 911 call button to ASI will revise to ASI # 134R 
~ OLD PETRA JV 
Clanging black grates in 1st floor hallway to tan? 
Color approved last week, work in progress, expect grills here by 9-30 
00041 OLD LOMARC srs 
Parking lot signage/striping ..• compare to drawing 
Need Alternate transportation signage - We will stencil the 11 parking locations, ASI forth coming 
00047 NEW PETRA JV 
Emergency Power serving Server room only 
Security, card readers, phones, network, wireless antennas - Set meeting 3 PM Wed. 
00048 NEW CITYMER KWl 
Roof Wireless 
Installation dates for roof equipment and through the building - Saturday 9-27 Keith will confirm wi Teny 
00049 NEW PETRA JV 
Council Chambers staff layout 
'~ng with Anna today and all is complete . 
. eed to add computer and power to the cabinets on both sides - Meeting wed @ 2 PM - need to indude Dave wI ICWP 
00050 NEW LOMARC src 
CounCil Chambers A/V Closet Heat?? 
We will talk wi Hobson about adding intake and exhaust grills to this room, ASI forthcoming 
00051 NEW PETRA TC 
We have ordered three elevator pads - Tom will gather pricing and forward to Keith 
00052 NEW PETRA JV 
Need specs on Peggy's Printer - Size & weight -Have shelf designed for 100 Ibs load limit 
00053 NEW PETRA TC 
Future Clanges 
Need to price and hold all future changes - may do them after move-in 
00054 NEW PETRA PC 
Pre-purchase plantings @ East Parking lot 
Alert Sunshine to buy and store on site the landscape plants for the East lot to assure quality and availability 
00055 NEW PETRA JV 
Add Floor transition at Council Chambers to punch list 
00056 NEW LOMARC src 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Need to verify that City has wood and someone is installing - ASI clarification coming 
00057 NEW LOMARC src 
Adding Panic buttons at Council Chambers 
Steve C. will review and issue ASI for pricing for future consideration 
00058 NEW 
Adding full lockers at Men's dressing room 
',ck will measure and have 5BI price this 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50509 
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00059 NEW CITYMER KWT 
Oty providing shelving at caged area to help organize "Attic Stock". 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50510 
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I y I 01 I Chuclc Hum I Hee!y lremational. Inc. I 
I y I fA . I Ed An ......... n I Meridian city Halilobsite location I 
I y I GB I Gene Bennett I PI!In !ncarporated I 
I N I GJ I GeoIf Johnson I Eidam & Associates I 
I ~ I ~ 17~:::han I::::a.~ I 
I y I JP I Jeff Pelletier I Petra Incorporated I 
I y I JB IJusmBosQS 1_I~ated I 
N KMI Kathy Wanner Merid~HaH lobsite location 
Y I KWT I Keith watts I City of Meridian I 
N I P'NtI I Mi<e Wisdom I Engl.-i!!!llnc I 
~ I: I:;~ 1::::= I 
~ I: 1::= l:a:a: I 
N I STS I Steve Sinmons I LCA Archillecls, PA I 
N I TC hom Coughlin I_Incorporated I 
y I WB I Will Berg I Meridian City HaH lobsite Location I 
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00001 OLD PETRA 
Review Schedule 
00002 CLO LOMARC 
Interior punch list has beeR established -Working on its completion. Completion of punch list is continuing 
00003 OLD 
Exterior Punch list set for October 21st 
Bill laRue tentative 
00004 OLD 
Interior signs - Started Tuesday 9-23 
L.egal/HR ASI forthcoming 
00005 CLO 
Refrigerators & TV Delivery - owner supplied, owner installed - deliver 9-26 or later, but not during flush 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
JV 
src 
]V 
KW 
00006 OLD MERCIT KJW 
Furniture delivery set for October 15,16 & 17 
18th through 24 will be the second move 
00007 OLD CITYMER 
Roof Wireless 
Installation dates for roof equipment and through the building - Saturday 9-27 Keith will confirm wI Terry 
Complete thiS work Monday and Tuesday 
KWT 
00008 NEW CITYMER KWl 
News Media will be on site Tomorrow, Tuesday from 10:30 to noon - Mayor may speak 
Media will have access to first floor lobby and one room on second floor for pictures 
"0010 NEW 
\J"chitect Directives 
PETRA50511 
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00011 CLO PETRA lB 
AS! updates #144 
134R received min meeting - Mayors 911 call 
144 - Adding utility payment box 
00012 OLD PETRA lB 
RFI updates 219 
00013 OLD PETRA PC 
Parking lot signage!striping ..• compare to drawing 
Need Alternate transportation signage - We will stencil the 11 parking locations, according to AS! 145 
00014 OLD LOMARC src 
Coundl Chambers A/V Closet Heat?? 
We will talk wI Hobson about adding intake and exhaust grills to this room, ASI forthcoming. Work Is completed. RFI will be 
issued 
00015 OLD PETRA JV 
Adding full lockers at Men's dressing room 
Jack will measure and have SBI price this 
lockers are 30" wide, need five. 
'020 NEW 
::;itework Issues 
00021 OLD 
Plaza Medallion submittal is delivered 
submittals approved and returned, Delivery 
Approx. 10-22 . 
00022 OLD 
aty Oock - four sided, base to be put in. 
ASI received for revised paver plan 
Oock is to ship in September 
00023 OLD 
PETRA TC 
CrTYMER we<: 
CITYMER KWT 
UPRR approval for fence - pricing fence is complete. We are adding car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
Need approval from Legal/UPRR to proceed wI fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. 
00024 OLD PETRA TC 
Zamzows drainage and pending - update 
- Grading at property line 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming. Work should finish this week 
00025 OLD 
Ext sign package, address delivery, reader board delivery, Idaho Electric Signs (Debbie) is contact. 
Keith request Petra coordinate installation. 
Starting on Brick work this week 
00026 OLD 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations 
Need license agreement 
lermit this week from ACHD 
I~O pre Construction Meeting needed, all existing subs 
NotiCe to proceed will match permit issuance 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA50512 
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00027 CLO PETRA PC 
Pre-purchase plantings @ East Parking lot 
Alert Sunshine to buy and store on site the landscape plants for the East lot to assure quality and availability -
00028 OlD PETRA JV 
Recycled Wood structures In Plaza 
Need to verify that City has wood and someone is installing - ASI clarification coming 
00029 NEW LOMARC src 
Remove eight light poles from Plaza. ASI forthcoming 
00030 NEW 
Interior Topics 
00031 OlD MERCIT WB 
LEED- Informational Ayer 
00032 OlD MERCIT WB 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Recydables 
Will to provide recycle bin so Petra can layout and paint strip on floor of South Stairs. Will is to provide signage. 
00033 OlD PETRA GB 
Podium Delivery Oct 10 per Rick at AAtronics 
, .xIium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
Expect to do trial run this week with temp podium 
Training wI City 10-9-08 @ 1:30 
00034 NEW 
Water heater exhaust 
00035 
Apex security 
no phone lines, via computer 
Review camera locations 
OLD 
Need to have Apex deliver and train ety staff on Card machine - Scheduled this week 
00036 CLO 
Changing black grates in 1st floor hallway to tan? 
New grills are installed 
00037 NBN 
ety providing shelving at caged area to help organize "Attic Stock". 
00040 NEW 
Training 
00041 
Maint Man, City new hire 
LEED training begins 10-20 
OlD 
Need to start 9-29 with training and continue non-stop for 6 weeks 
Brent Bjiomson & Ed Ankenman 
PErRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA NP 
MERCIT KW 
00042 CLO PErRA JV 
Council Chambers staff layout 
Meeting with Anna today and all is complete. 
o'leed to add computer and power to the cabinets on both sides - MeetIng wed @ 2 PM - need to indude Dave wI ICWP -
leeting cuncluded and pricing is forthcomming - Training set for October 9th 
PETRA50513 
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00043 NEW 
Training starts on 22nd and will skip the 27th 
00050 NEW PETRA TC 
Proposed Changes 
00052 OLD PETRA TC 
Emergency Power serving Server room only 
Security, card readers, phones, network, wireless antennas - Meeting 3 PM last Wed. - Pricing is forthcoming from Tri-state 
00052 OLD PETRA JV 
Buzzer at Peggy's desk ASI # 134 received 
Need to add 911 call button to ASI will revise to ASI # 134R 
00053 OLD LOMARC src 
Adding Panic buttons at Council Clambers 
Steve C. will review and issue AS! for pricing for future consideration 
00053 OLD PETRA TC 
Need specs on Peggy's Printer - Size & weight -Have shelf designed for 100 Ibs load limit Price forth comming from ICWP 
00054 OLD PETRA TC 
. 4,/V in mayors conference room delete 50" 
. Istall 50" in Lobby 111. Ok to proceed 
Delete two monitors in entry corridors and install in Council Chambers on back of others 
Price forthcoming 
Review priCing for changes 
00055 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop - ASI 144 recieved. Petra is placing order. Delivery? 
00056 CLO 
We have ordered three elevator pads - Tom will gather pricing and forward to Keith 
00057 NEW 
Sign 10 for cages 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
LOMARC src 
PETRA50514 
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PROJECT TITLE: Merlelian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 10/6/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 10/6/2008 
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I y I CH I Chuck Hum I Hee!y International. Inc. 
N GJ I Geoff Johnson I Eid .... &. Associates 
y .lB I Justin Boggs I PetR !noorpora!ed 
N ~ I Kathy Wanner I Meridian City Hall Jobsite location 
y KWT I Keith Watts I CIty of Meridian 
N MW I Mi1ce Wisdom /Engineering Inc 
y SIT I Scott Trepagnier I PetR Incorporated 
y SK I~~ l~fum=PA 
N STS ~ Simmons lCA fum' PA 
N TC I Tom Coughlin IPetR Incorporated 
y we I Will !!erg I Meridian City Hall Jobsite location 
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00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Review Schedule 
00003 OLD 
Exterior Punch list set for October 21st 
Bill laRue tentative 
00004 OLD 
Interior signs - Started Tuesday 9-23 
Legal/HR ASI forthcoming 
00006 OLD 
Furniture delivery set for October 15,16 & 17 
18th through 24 will be the second move 
00007 OLD 
Roof Wireless 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
CITYMER 
Installation dates for roof equipment and through the building - Saturday 9-27 Keith will confirm wI Terry 
Complete this work Monday and Tuesday 
JV 
KJW 
KWT 
00008 OLD CITYMER KWT 
News Media will be on site Tomorrow, Tuesday from 10:30 to noon - Mayor may speak 
Media will have access to first floor lobby and one room on second floor for pictures 
00010 OLD 
Architect Directives 
00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
00012 OLD PETRA JB 
~FI updates 219 
PETRA50436 
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00013 OLD PETRA PC 
Parking lot signage/striping ..• compare to drawing 
Need Alternate transportation signage - We will stencil the 11 parking locations, according to AS! 145 
00014 OLD LOMARC STC 
Council Chambers A{V Closet Heat?? 
We will talk wI Hobson about adding intake and exhaust grills to this room, ASI forthcoming. Work is completed. RFI will be 
issued 
00015 OLD PETRA JV 
Adding full lockers at Men's dressing room 
Jack will measure and have SBI price this 
Lockers are 30" wide, need five. 
00020 OLD 
Sitework Issues 
00021 OLD 
Plaza Medallion submittal is delivered 
submittals approved and returned, Delivery 
Approx. 10-22 
"022 OLD 
.Jty Clock - four sided, base to be put in. 
ASI received for revised paver plan 
Oock is to ship in September 
00023 OLD 
PETRA TC 
CrTYMER WOC 
CITYMER KWl 
UPRR approval for fence - pridng fence is complete. We are adding car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
Need approval from LegaJ/UPRR to proceed wi fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. 
00024 OLD PETRA TC 
lamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming. Work should finish this week 
00025 OLD 
Ext sign package, address delivery, reader board delivery, Idaho Electric Signs (Debbie) is contact. 
Keith request Petra coordinate installation. 
Starting on Brick work this week 
00026 OLD 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations 
Need license agreement 
Permit this week from AGiO 
No pre Construction Meeting needed, all existing subs 
Notice to proceed will match permit issuance 
00028 OLD 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Need to verify that City has wood and someone is installing - AS! clarification coming 
',)()29 OLD 
.{emove eight light poles frem Plaza. ASI forthcoming 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWl 
PETRA JV 
LOMARC STC 
PETRA50437 
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00030 OLD 
Interior Topics 
00031 OLD MERCIT WB 
LEE~In~ational~r 
00032 OlD MERCIT WB 
LEE~ MR Prereq. #1 - Recydables 
Will to provide recycle bin so Petra can layout and paint strip on floor of South Stairs. Will is to provide signage. 
00033 OLD PETRA GB 
Podium Delivery Oct 10 per Rick at AAtronics 
Podium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
Expect to do trial run this week with temp podium 
Training wI City lo-9~8 @ 1:30 
00034 OLD 
Water heater exhaust 
00035 
Apex security 
no phone lines, via computer 
'eview camera locations 
OLD 
,.Jeed to have Apex deliver and train City staff on card machine - Scheduled this week 
00037 OLD 
Oty providing shelving at caged area to help organize "Attic Stock". 
00040 OLD 
Training 
00041 
Malnt Man, City new hire 
LEED training begins 10-20 
OLD 
Need to start 9-29 with training and continue non-stop for 6 weeks 
Brent Bjiomson & Ed Ankenman 
00043 OLD 
Training starts on 22nd and will Skip the 27th 
00050 OLD 
Proposed Changes 
00052 OLD 
Emergency Power serving Server room only 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA NP 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
Security, card readers, phones, network, wireless antennas - Meeting 3 PM last Wed. - Pricing is forthcoming from Tri-state 
00052 OLD PETRA JV 
Buzzer at Peggy's desk ASI # 134 received 
. Need to add 911 call button to ASI will revise to ASI # 134R 
~3 OLD LOMARC src 
Adding Panic buttons at Council Chambers 
Steve C. will review and issue ASI for pricing for future consideration 
00053 OLD PETRA TC 
'Ieed specs on Peggy's Printer - Size & weight -Have shelf designed for 100 Ibs load limit Price forth comming from ICWP 
PETRA50438 
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00054 OLD PETRA TC 
A/V in mayors conference room delete 50" 
Install 50 " in lobby 111. Ok to proceed 
Delete two monitors in entry corridors and install in Council Qlambers on back of others 
Price forthcoming 
Review pricing for changes 
00055 OLD 
mailbOx-utility drop - ASI 144 recieved. Petra is placing order. Delivery? 
OOO~ ~D 
Sign 10 for cages 
00058 NEW 
Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA TC 
LOMARC src 
PETRA50439 
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N I Gl I Geoff Johnson I Eidam &. Associates I 
y .II I Justin Boggs I Petra !ncorporated I 
N KIW I Kathy Warner I Meridian City Hall JobsiIe location I 
y KWT I Keith Watts I City of Meridian I 
N HW I Mice Wisdom I Engineering Inc I 
~ : I::: 1:::=:: I 
Y STT I Soott Trepagnier I Petra Incorporated I 
N src I steve 0visIe0sen I LeA Archi!eds, PA I 
N STS I steve Simmons I LCA Archi!eds, PA I 
N Te hom Cooghlin I Petra Incorporated I 
H WB I Will Berq I Meridian City Hall JobsiIe location I 
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00001 OlD PETRA JV 
Review Schedule 
00003 OLD 
Exterior Punch list set for October 13th @ 9:00 A.M. 
Bill laRue, Steve Christiansen, Geoff Johnson 
00004 OLD 
Interior signs -
ASI received. Initial walk with Kara and Jim Nemeth occurred today @ noon. 
~05 NBN 
Tentative grand opening date 11-21-08 
Christmas Parade 12-6-08 
00006 (LO 
Furniture delivery set for October 15,16 & 17 
18th through 24 will be the second move 
00007 (LO 
Roof Wireless 
Installation dates for roof equipment and through the building - All work can now be finished 
00010 OLD 
Architect Directives 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KJW 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA50420 
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00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
Bill larue modifications: ASI 156 
A) Add rocks 
B) Brick Weirs 
C) Dlill holes and install valved in canal 
D) Hole plug 3 each @ 2" 
E) weirs to be narrowed 
#155 RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. yes or no by Oct. 15 - Keith to follow up 
#154 Stairs and roof - Tom is pricing 
#153 Clarify stair base - Info only 
#152 Adding door closures at Rest Room doors - approved 
''t151 312 staging, floor box clarification 
# 150 Add hose Bibbs - Approved by Keith to proceed. 
#149 Remove area lighting - Approved by Keith 
# 148 Signage clarifications 
1 
00012 OLD PErRA JB 
RFI updates 223 
00013 CLO PErRA PC 
Parking lot signage/striping ..• compare to drawing 
Need Alternate transportation signage - We will stencil the 16 parking locations, according to ASI 145 
~ed: Fire Dept Parking stencil 
00014 OLD LOMARC SfC 
Council Chambers A/V Closet Heat?? 
We will talk wI Hobson about adding intake and exhaust grills to this room, ASI forthcoming. Work is completed. RFI will be 
issued (no RFI as of 10-14) 
00015 OLD LOMARC SfC 
Adding full lockers at Men's dressing room 
Jack will measure and have SBI price this 
Lockers are to be 24" wide, need six .. 
00020 OLD 
Sitework Issues 
00021 OLD PErRA TC 
P)laza Medallion 
..ubmittals approved and returned, Ships on 10-30, delivery date at 11-8 
PETRA50421 
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00022 OLD PErRA JV 
Oty Clock - four sided, base is in. 
ASI received for revised paver plan 
Oock is to ship in September Ships by 10-7,del pending 
00023 OlD CITYMER KWT 
UPRR approval for fence - pricing fence is complete. We are adding car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
Need approval from Legal/UPRR to proceed wI fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. 
Verbal from Keith to proceed. Verify fence type. 
00024 OLD PETRA JV 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming. Work started, paving patch remains. 
00025 OlD 
Ext Sign package, address delivery, reader board delivery, Idaho Electric Signs (Debbie) is contact. 
Keith request Petra coordinate installation. 
Brickwash is done. Schedule to finish wlo 10-13 
J026 OLD 
East Parking lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations - AS! received. 
Need license agreement 
Permit this week from ACHD 
No pre Construction Meeting needed, all existing subs 
Notice to proceed will match permit issuance Dec 20th 
00028 OLD 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Need to verify that City has wood and someone is installing - ASI clarification coming 
CITYMER EA 
LOMARC src 
PETRA JV 
00029 OLD PErRA JV 
Remove eight light poles from Plaza. ASI #149 received .. Money, credit/charge. 3 poles to Oty, 5 to east parking lot. 
OOO~ OlD 
Interior Topics 
00031 OlD MERcrr WB 
LEED- Informational Ryer 
00032 OLD MERCrr WB 
lEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Recydables 
Will to provide recyde bin so Petra can layout and paint green 2" strip on floor of South Stairs. Will is to provide Signage. 
00033 OlD PErRA GB 
Podium Delivery Oct 10 per Rick at AAtronics 
Podium will set on carpet and will be moveable 
Training w/ City 10-9-08 @ 1:30 - Completed. Feedback? Clerks office wants more training. 4:00 P.M. Tuesday the 21st. 
00034 CLO PETRA JV 
Water heater exhaust 
PETRA50422 
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00035 OLD PETRA JV 
Apex security 
no phone lines, via computer 
Review camera locations wI Ketih Watts 
Need to have Apex deliver and train City staff on card machine - Scheduled this week 
Machine is delivered, making cards on 10-6 with completed list for programming on 10-10-08 to Apex 
00040 OlD PETRA NP 
Training 
00041 OLD 
Maint Man, City new hire possible to walk this week 
LEED training rescheduled to begin 10-29, will continue non~p until complete 
Need to start 9-29 with training and continue non-stop for 6 weeks 
Brent Bjiomson & Ed Ankenman and new hire (7) 
00050 OLD 
Proposed Changes 
00051 ~D 
, ''l'Iergency Power serving Server room only 
MERcrr 
PETRA 
MERcrr 
... ecurity, card readers, phones, network, wireless antennas - Meeting 3 PM last Wed. - Pricing delivered to KW 10-2 
KW 
TC 
KJW 
00052 OLD PETRA TC 
Buzzer at Peggy's desk ASI # 134 received 
Need to add 911 call button to ASI will revise to ASI # 134R 
Keith Watts authorized to be done 
00053 OLD PETRA TC 
Peggy's Printer - Have sliding shelf designed for 100 Ibs load limit Price forth coming from ICWP 
ASI 143 received. - Authorized to proceed, per Keith. 
00054 OlD 
AN in mayors conference room delete 50" 
Install 50" in Lobby 111. Ok to proceed 
Delete two monitors in entry corridors and install in Council Chambers on back of others 
Price forthcoming 
Review pricing for changes 
00055 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop - ASI 144 received. Petra is placing order. Delivery? 1285 box 
00056 OLD 
Adding Panic buttons at Council Chambers 
Steve C. will review and issue ASI for pricing for future conSideration 
00057 OLD 
Sign 10 for cages 
00058 
Ice Maker - Keith has 
No construction issues 
NEW 
"Q059 NEW 
dding access panel at back of roof wall. Will add plywood work surface also. 
~ NEW 
exterior display case. To be installed by front Knox Box. AS! forthcoming 
MERcrr KJW 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
CllYMER KWT 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50423 
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00061 NEW 
Skate blocks. 
AS! forthcoming 
~ NEW 
Friday startup wI Tri-State, Pre-Comm, Apex 
HVAC startup on the weekend. 
~ NEW 
Toilet supplies 
00064 NEW 
Veriry front entry color with Steve. 
00065 NEW 
Security 
00066 NEW 
Building plaque 
00067 NEW 
. 'Xk 8evator to 2nd floor 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 
LOMARC STC 
PETRA JV 
CrrYMER KWT 
CrrYMER KWT 
5/26/2009 Expedition 4' 
PETRA50424 
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N I ss I Brent 8jomsen I Meridian City Han Jobsite location I 
N CH I O1uck Html I HeerV International. Inc. 
V fA I Ed Anklenman I Meridian City Hall Jobsite location 
Y G8 I Gene Bennett , Petra Incorporated 
N GJ I GeoIf Johnson l8dam &. Associates 
V N I Jack Vaughan , Petra Incorporated 
Y JCM , JC Murray I Petra Incorporated 
Y .lB Ju5Iin Boggs 'Petra !noorpora!ed 
N taN Kathy Warner , Meridian City Hall Jobsite location 
Y KWT Keith Watts 'City of Meridian 
N IofN Mike Wisdom 'engineering Inc 
V NP Nick I'Ioet2 'Petra lna.-porated 
N PC Pat Child , Petra Incorporated 
Y SIT 500tt Trepagnier , Petra 1!1C!)!])C!!a!ed 
v sn: Steve Ovistensen , LCA Archited5, PA 
N STS Steve Simmons , LCA Archi!eds, PA 
Y TC Tom Coughlin , Petra Incorporated 
N we Win !IerQ , Meridian City Hall Jobsite Location 
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00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Review Schedule 
00003 OLD 
Exterior Punch list set for October 28th @ 9:00 A.M. 
Bill laRue, Steve Christiansen, Geoff Johnson 
00004 OLD 
Interior signs -
AS! received. Revised ASI159 recieved. Waiting on Keith Watts to finish 
oooos OLD 
Tentative grand opening date 11-21-08 
Christmas Parade 12-6-08 
00010 OLD 
Architect Directives 
LOMARC src 
MERCIT KW 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA50425 
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00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
159 and 160 
158 Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) 
ASI 157 Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it 
Bill Larue modifications: ASI 156 
A) Add rocks - Working 
B) Brick Weirs - Complete 
C) Drill holes and install valved in canal - Working 
D) Hole plug 3 each @ 2" - Done 
E) Weirs to be narrowed - Working 
E) weirs to be narrowed - working 
#155 RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. yes or no by Oct. 15 - Keith to follow up 
#154 Stairs and roof - Tom is pricing 
#152 Adding door closures at Rest Room doors - approved 
# 150 Add hose Bibbs - Approved by Keith to proceed. 
#148 Signage clarifications 
00012 OLD 
RFI updates 227 - All current 
00014 CLO 
Council Chambers A/V Ooset Heat?? 
PErRA JB 
LOMARC STC 
We will talk wI Hobson about adding intake and exhaust grills to this room, ASI forthcoming. Work is completed. RFI #227 
asked and answered. 
00015 OlD PErRA TC 
Adding full lockers at Men's dressing room 
ASI #157 issued, pricing by Tom $3050, go for it. 
00020 OLD 
Sitework Issues 
00021 OLD 
Plaza Medallion 
submittals approved and returned, Ships on 10-30, delivery date at 11-8 
Install to be by Cobblestone?? (yes) 
00022 OLD 
City Clock - four sided, base is in. 
ASI received for revised paver plan 
Clock is to ship in September Ships by 10-7,del pending 1-23. Verify Electrician to install (yes) 
PErRA TC 
PErRA JV 
PETRA50426 
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00023 OLD PErRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - pricing fence is complete. We have added car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
approval from Keith to proceed wI fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. Uknown costs at this time. 
Tom has ordered fence. Schedule? Mike Thompson - Anvil will install keystone wall. 
00024 OlD 
Zamzows drainage and pondlng - update 
- Grading at property line 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming. Work started, paving patch remains. 
00025 OLD 
Ext sign package, address delivery, reader board delivery, Idaho Electric Signs (Debbie) is contact. 
Keith request Petra coordinate installation. 
Installed and working 
Reader board pending. Schedule? 
Building corner Address 
Black background at sign wall 
00026 OlD 
East Parking Lot 
del parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations - AS! received . 
• \jeed license agreement - Elk Mountain? 
Completion on or before 12-20-08 
00028 OlD 
Recycled Wood structur~ in Plaza 
Petra to have hourly carpenter install wood provided by city. 
00029 CLO 
PErRA 
CITYMER 
LOMARC 
PErRA 
PErRA 
Remove eight light poles from Plaza. ASI #149 received .. Money, credit/charge. 3 poles to Oty, 5 to east parking lot. 
00030 OLD 
Interior Topics 
]V 
EA 
SfC 
JV 
TC 
00031 OlD MERCIT KWT 
LEED- Informational Flyer - Who helps? (Robert) 
00032 OLD PErRA JV 
LEEO- MR Prereq. #1 - Recydables 
Petra painted green 2" strip on floor of South Stairs. who will provide signage? (Jack) 
00033 OlD PErRA GB 
Podium is delivered and working. Close for next meeting. 
00035 CLO PErRA JV 
Apex security 
Reviewed camera locations wI Ketih Watts 
Need to have Apex deliver and train City staff on Card machine - Scheduled this week 
Machine is delivered, making cards on 10-6 with completed list for programming on 10-10-08 to Apex 
Done - Closing for next meeting. 
00040 OLD PErRA NP 
Training 
PETRA50427 
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00041 OLD PETRA NP 
Maint Man, City new hire possible to walk this week 
LEED training rescheduled to begin 10-29, will continue non-stop until complete 
Need to start 9-29 with training and continue non-stop for 6 weeks 
Brent Bjiornson & Ed Ankenman and new hire (?) 
Nick to provide schedule. 
00050 OlD 
Proposed Changes 
00051 OLD 
Emergency Power serving Server room only 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
Security, card readers, phones, network, wireless antennas - Meeting 3 PM last Wed. - Pricing delivered to KW 10-2 
Moving to "Wish Ust" 
TC 
KJW 
00052 CLO PETRA TC 
Buzzer at Peggy's desk ASI # 134 received 
Need to add 911 call button to ASI will revise to ASI # 134R 
Keith Watts authorized to be done 
Work is complete 
Oosing next meeting. 
053 OLD PETRA JV 
Peggy's Printer - Have sliding shelf designed for 100 Ibs load limit Price forth coming from ICWP 
ASI 143 received. - Authorized to proceed, per Keith. 
00054 OLD 
AN in mayors conference room delete 50" 
Install 50 " in Lobby 111. Ok to proceed 
Delete two monitors in entry corridors and install in Council Chambers on back of others 
Price forthcoming 
Review pricing for changes. 
Oose next meeting 
00055 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop - ASI 144 received. Petra is placing order. Delivery? $1285 
00056 OLD 
Adding Panic buttons at Council Chambers 
AS! # 146 received, pricing by Tom 
Work Completed, dosing next month. 
00057 OLD 
Sign ID for cages - Need direction 
Jack to order, same font, metal 
00059 OLD 
Adding access panel at back of roof wall. Will add plywood work surface also. Work complete 
Oosing next meeting. 
00060 OLD 
Exterior display case. To be installed by front Knox Box. ASI # 158 Received. 
Tom is pridng • 
. -"\Q61 CLO 
. ,Kate blocks. 
ASI forthcoming 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
PETRA JV 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
LOMARC STC 
PETRA50428 
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00062 OLD CITYMER KWT 
Friday startup wI Tri-State, Pre-Comm, Apex 
HVAC startup on the weekend. 1st move in was ok, do we need for second move in? No laboroers needed this weekend. 
00063 NEW 
72" x 36" lockable display case 
00064 CLO CITYMER KWT 
Veriry front entry color with Steve. Kieth to verify. 
00065 CLO 
Security Guard ended at 7:00 A.M. Monday morning - Oosing next meeting 
~ OLD 
Building plaque Need direction from the dty 
Potentially 8-12 weeks out. E-mail 
00067 NEW 
Hanging dty items: Hourly carpenter. John with ICWP working through Petra 
~ NEW 
Panic button security monitoring company? Contact mountain alarm - price 1st and bid. 
~ NEW 
. .51 150 - Exterior hose bibs 
$4935. plus remedial work by other trades. 
Keith Watts authorized to proceed 
aose issue next meeting 
00070 NEW 
Intuative signs for plaza 
00071 CLO 
Freeze Protection on RoofTop Units - won't freeze up. 
00072 NEW 
Card swipe at both mail rooms 
00073 NEW 
Exterior electrical outlets. 
00074 NEW 
Trellis lights. ASI? 
00075 NEW 
Parking bumpers @ south lot 
00076 NEW 
Exterior light color. Price to change and design consequences to Mayor. 
ooon NEW 
Need budget number on heating exterior water features. 
~ NEW 
Next meeting? 
00100 NEW 
Wish Ust Items 
') Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668 . 
.j) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
PErRA JV 
CfTYMER R 
CfTYMER KWT 
PErRA JV 
PErRA TC 
LOMARC SfC 
PErRA JV 
PErRA JV 
CfTYMER KWT 
PETRA50429 
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00001 OLD PErRA JV 
Review Schedule 
00003 OLD 
Exterior Punch list set for October 28th @ 9:00 A.M. 
Bill laRue, Steve Christiansen, Geoff Johnson 
00004 OLD 
Interior signs -
ASI received. Revised ASI159 recieved. Waiting on Keith Watts to finish ASI 139-148 
Back door Intercom "Reclevlng - Use Intercom" 
Trash sign 
00005 OLD 
Tentative grand opening date 11-21-08 
Olristmas Parade 12-6-08 
00010 OLD 
Architect Directives 
LOMARC STC 
MERCIT KW 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA50431 
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00011 OLD PErRA TC 
ASI's 
159 and 160 
158 Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Wait on del. - Ordered - wait del date. InteriOr 
display 
ASI 157 Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it 
Bill Larue modifications: ASI 156 
A) Add rocks - Working 
B) Brick Weirs - Complete 
C) Drill holes and install valved in canal - Working 
D) Hole plug 3 each @ 2" - Done 
E} Weirs to be narrowed - Working 
E) weirs to be narrowed - working 
#155 RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. yes or no by Oct. 15 - Keith to follow up 
.:154 Stairs and roof - Tom is pricing 
#152 Adding door closures at Rest Room doors - approved 
# 150 Add hose Bibbs - Approved by Keith to proceed. 
# 148 Signage clarifications 
00012 OLD 
RFI updates 227 - All current 
00015 CLO 
Adding full lockers at Men's dressing room 
ASI #157 issued, pricing by Tom $3050, go for it. 
00020 OLD 
Sitework Issues 
00021 OLD 
Plaza Medallion 
submittals approved and returned, Ships on 10-30, delivery date at 11-8 
Install to be by Cobblestone?? (yes) (Tom to verify) 
PETRA 
PErRA 
PErRA 
JB 
TC 
TC 
·00022 OLD PETRA JV 
aty Clock - four sided, base is In. 
ASI received for revised paver plan 
aock is to ship in September Ships by 10-7,del pending 1-23. Verify Electrician to install (yes) - Westminster 
00023 OLD PErRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - pridng fence is complete. We have added car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
approval from Keith to proceed wI fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. Uknown costs at this time. 
Tom has ordered fence. Schedule? Mike Thompson - Anvil will install keystone wall. 
PETRA50432 
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00024 OlD PETRA JV 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming. Work started, paving patch remains. 
00025 OLD 
Ext sign package, address delivery, reader board delivery, Idaho Electric Signs (Debbie) is contact. 
Keith request Petra coordinate installation. 
Installed and working 
Reader board pending. Schedule? Oosing 
Building corner Address 
Black background at sign wall 
00026 OlD 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations - AS! received. 
Need license agreement - Elk Mountain? 
Completion on or before 12-20-08 - Tuesday Meeting? 
00028 OlD 
~ecycled Wood structures in Plaza 
etra to have hourly carpenter install wood provided by city. 
00030 OlD 
Interior Topics 
00031 OLD 
LEED- Informational Ayer - Who helps? Shelly 
00032 OlD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Recydables 
Petra painted green 2" strip on floor of South Stairs. who will provide signage? (Jack) 
00033 CLO 
Podium is delivered and working. Close for next meeting. 
00040 OLD 
Training 
00041 OLD 
Maint Man, City new hire possible to walk this week 
LEED training rescheduled to begin 10-29, will continue non-stop until complete 
Need to start 9-29 with training and continue non-stop for 6 weeks 
Brent Bjlomson &. Ed Ankenrnan and new hire (1) 
Nick to provide schedule. M-F 6 to 6 Tue 6 to 11:30 
00050 OLD 
Proposed Changes 
00051 CLO 
Emergency Power serving Server room only 
CITYMER 
LOMMC 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
PETRA 
PETRA 
PETRA 
PETRA 
PETRA 
MERCIT 
Security, card readers, phones, network, wireless antennas - Meeting 3 PM last Wed. - Pricing delivered to KW 10-2 
Moving to "Wish Ust" 
EA 
src 
JV 
KWT 
JV 
GB 
NP 
NP 
TC 
KJW 
00053 CLO PETRA JV 
eggy's Printer - Have sliding shelf designed for 100 Ibs load limit Price forth coming from ICWP 
ASI 143 received. - Authorized to proceed, per Keith. 
PETRA50433 
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000S4 CLO PETRA TC 
AN in mayors conference room delete 50" 
Install 50 " in lobby 111. Ok to proceed 
Delete two monitors in enby corridors and install in Coundl Clambers on back of others 
Price forthcoming 
Review pricing for changes. 
Oose next meeting 
00055 OLD 
mailbox-utility drop - AS! 144 received. Petra is placing order. Delivery? $1285 
00056 CLO 
Adding Panic buttons at Council Clambers 
ASI # 146 received, pricing by Tom 
Work Completed, dosing next month. 
00057 OLD 
Sign 10 for cages - Need direction 
Jack to order, same font, metal 
00059 OLD 
'dding access panel at back of roof wall. Will add. plywood work surface also. Work complete 
..losing next meeting. 
00060 OLD 
Exterior display case. To be installed by front Knox Box. ASI # 158 Received. 
Tom is pricing. 
00062 CLO 
Friday startup wI Tri-State, Pre-Comm, Apex 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
PETRA JV 
PETRA TC 
PETRA TC 
CITYMER KWl 
HVAC startup on the weekend. 1st move in was ok, do we need for second move in? No laboroers needed this weekend. 
00063 OLD 
72" x 36" lockable display case 
00066 OLD 
Building plaque Need direction from the city 
Potentially 8-12 weeks out. E-mail 
00067 OLD 
Hanging dty items: Hourly Carpenter. John with ICWP working through Petra 7 1/4-8 
00068 OLD 
Panic button security moni~ring company? Contact mountain alarm - price 1st and bid. 
00069 CLO 
AS! 150 - Exterior hose bibs 
$4935. plus remedial work by other trades. 
Keith Watts authorized to proceed 
Oose issue next meeting 
00070 OLD 
Interprative signs for plaza 
00072 OLD 
r.ard swipe at both mail rooms (Remove per Kieth) 
,JQ73 OLD 
Exterior electrical outlets. (Ground boxes on wish list.) 
CITYMER R 
CITYMER KWT 
CITYMER EA 
PETRA TC 
LOMARe STC 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA50434 
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00074 OLD PETRA TC 
Trellis lights. AS!? Credit? 
00075 OLD PETRA JV 
Parking bumpers @ south lot (approved b kieth 
00076 OLD PETRA TC 
Exterior light color. Price to change and design consequences to Mayor. 
00077 OLD PETRA TC 
N~ budget number on heating exterior water features. 
00078 NaN PETRA JV 
Attick Stock - Ballasts 
00079 NaN 
Locks @ heritage building 
00080 NaN 
relocate trees along broadway per P&Z 
00081 NEW LOMARC BP 
Brent - HV AC orientation 
1082 NEW PETRA JV 
tetra moving to second floor (4 total new locks) 
00083 NaN 
Intrusion panel off of wish list 
00084 NaN 
snowflakes/bike rack 
00085 NaN PETRA JV 
Move xtra brick 
00086 NEW 
Stencil "Sergio - Motorcycle" 
00099 OLD PETRA JV 
Next meeting? 
00100 OLD CITYMER 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C) Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50435 
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00001 OPN PETRA JV 
Review Schedule 
00003 OPN LOMARC src 
Exterior Punch list was completed by Bill laRue October 28th @ 9:00 A.M. 
Steve Christiansen & Geoff Johnson will walk the Heretage building next Monday. 
00004 OPN 
Interior signs -
AS! received. Revised ASI159 recieved. Waiting on Keith Watts to finish ASI 139-148 
Back door Intercom "Reclevlng - Use Intercom" 
Trash sign 
00005 OPN 
Tentative grand opening date 11-21-08 
Olristmas Parade 12-6-08 
00010 OPN 
Architect Directives 
MERCIT KW 
CITYMER KWT 
Petra50440 
PETRA50440 
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00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder -Tom is pricing 
# 161 
Skate Stoppers - Tom is pricing 
# 160 
Added Rood lights on second floor roof - Moved to Wish list 
# 159 
Final Interior sign changes - Pending Keith Watts directive on Fire Dept. sign wording 
# 158 
OUtdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Wait on del. - Ordered - wait del date. 
# 157 
tnstall 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it - Ordered? 
#155 
RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. yes or no by Oct. 15 - E-mail to Mayor with final decision deadline of 11-7 to be sent Keith to 
follow up 
#154 
Stairs and roof - Tom is pridng 
# 151 
Install vcr in electrical floor boxes in 3rd f\oor staging of IT 
# 150 
Add hose Bibbs - Approved by Keith to proceed. Work proceeding 
#148 
Signage dariflCations - Work has started 
00012 OPN 
RFI updates 228 - All current 
00020 OPN 
Sitework Issues 
00021 OPN 
Plaza Medallion 
submittals approved and returned, Ships on 10-30, delivery date at 11-8 
Install to be by Cobblestone?? (yes) (Tom to verify) 
PErRA JB 
PErRA TC 
Petra50441 
PETRA50441 
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00023 OPN PErRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - pridng fence is complete. We have added car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
approval from Keith to proceed wI fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. Uknown costs at this time. 
Tom has ordered fence. Schedule? Mike Thompson - Anvil will install after keystone wall. 
Expecting samples for location of fence along lamzows property today, for review by City. 
00024 OPN 
Zarnzows drainage and ponding - update 
- Grading at property line 
RFI answered, cost forthcoming. Work started, paving patch remains. 
00026 OPN 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations - AS! received. 
Need license agreement - Elk Mountain? 
Completion on or before 12-20-08 - Tuesday Meeting? 
00028 OPN 
~Ied Wood structures in Plaza 
~tra to have hourly carpenter install wood provided by city. Reworking the footings. 
00030 OPN 
Interior Topics 
PETRA JV 
LOMMC src 
PErRA JV 
00031 OPN MERCIT KWT 
LEED- Informational Flyer - Who helps? Shelly has given info to Petra. Petra has forwarded to AROI & Eng. for review. 
00032 OPN PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pricing for sign 
00040 OPN PETRA NP 
Training 
00041 OPN PErRA NP 
Maint Man, Eric Jensen is the new hired person and will start Monday the 10th. Training to start Wednesday the 12th. Nick to 
provide training schedule. 
00050 OPN PETRA TC 
Proposed Changes 
00055 OPN PErRA TC 
mailbox-utility drop - ASI 144 received. Petra is placing order. Delivery? $1285 
00057 OPN PETRA JV 
Sign 10 for cages - Need direction 
Jack to order, same font, metal pricing is forthcoming 
00059 CLO PErRA TC 
Adding access panel at back of roof wall. Will add plywood work surface also. Work complete 
Oosing next meeting. 
00066 OPN CITYMER R 
"uilding plaque City has ordered and will provide. Petra will arrange Installation. 
J067 OPN CITYMER KWT 
Hanging city items: Hourly carpenter. John with ICWP working through Petra. Not to exceed $2000.00 
Petra50442 
PETRA50442 
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00068 OPN CITYMER EA 
Panic button security monitoring company? Contact mountain alarm - price 1st and bid. Ed and Terry are meeting with Alarm 
guys at 10 am tomolTOW. 
00070 OLD LOMARC STC 
Interpratlve signs for plaza - Steve Simmons to meet wI Mayor Wednesday. 
00073 OPN CITYMER KWT 
Exterior electrical outlets. (Ground boxes on wish list.) 
00074 OPN PETRA TC 
Trellis lights. ASI? Credit? 
00075 OPN PETRA JV 
Parking bumpers @ south lot (approved by Keth) pricing by Tom 
00076 OPN PETRA TC 
Exterior light color. Price to change and design consequences to Mayor. 
00077 OPN PETRA TC 
Need budget number on heating exterior water features. 
00078 OPN PETRA JV 
J\ttick Stock - Ballasts 
,,079 OPN PETRA JV 
Locks @ heritage building - Ed getting key schedule to Jack 
00000 OPN CITYMER KWT 
relocate trees along broadway per P&Z - Need to go directly to Anna 
00081 NEW 
Moving Brick pavers on East Parking lot 
00099 OPN PETRA JV 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (11-10-08 @ 11 am) 
00100 OPN CITYMER KWT 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C) Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. 
~red By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
Petra50443 
PETRA50443 
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PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEETING DATE: 11/10/2008 
LOCATION: Jobslte SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 11/10/2008 
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N 
N BB Brent Biom&en Meridian City HaR )absite I.ocotion 
N 01 O1uckHum I Heerv International Inc. 
y EA I Ed Anlcll!nman 
y GB Gene Bennett 
N GJ I Geoff Johnson 1 Eidem 1\ Associates 
y N I Jack Vaughan 1_ Incorporated 
y 
.JCM JC Murray 1_ Incorporated 
y JB Justin Boggs IPelJal!!!X!!pOl"ated 
N ~ Katnywamer 1 Meridian City Hall )absite location 
y KWT Keith Watts 1 CIty of Meridian 
N HW HiI<e Wisdom 1 Engineering Inc 
y NP _Ploetz 1_ Inc:arporated 
N PC Pat Child 1_lnc:arporated 
Y SIT Scott Trepagnier 
Y STC steve Christensen IlCA Architeds, PA 
N STS steve Simmons IlCA AtdIitects. PA 
Y Te Tom Coughlin 1_ Inc:arporated 
N we Will Berg 1 Meridian City Han Jobsite l.Dcation 
tEj.if:~rr:;;ggggggggggggggg:StAjjj$;~:gggggg:;;;ggggWAAjjik:ggg;;gggggggggg:;;::;:;<:::<:::;jjUE;:~:;;:::L:~~:gg;BAtt:tN"mOkl"" 
00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Review Schedule 
00003 OLD 
Exterior Punch list was completed by Bill laRue October 28th @ 9:00 A.M. 
Steve Christiansen & Geoff Johnson will walk the Heretage building next Monday. 
00004 OLD 
Interior signs -
ASI received. Revised ASI159 recieved. Waiting on Keith Watts to finish ASl 139-148 
Back door intercom "Recleving - Use Intercom" 
Trash sign - Adding name plates to all offices - Budget $350 for install and $20 per name plate 
00005 OLD 
Grand Opening date is 11-21-08 @ noon, all are invited 
Christmas Parade 12-6-08 
00010 OLD 
Architect Directives 
LOMARC src 
MERCIT KW 
CITYMER KW1 
PETRA50444 
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00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - Ship wo 11-17 
# 161 
Skate Stoppers - Move to wish list 
#160 
Added Rood lights on second floor roof - Moved to Wish list 
# 159 
Rnal Interior sign changes - Pending Keith Watts directive on Fire Dept. sign wording - Per Keith we are to proceed. 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Ship wlo of 11-17 
# 157 
Tostall 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it - Have Ordered, expect Mid Dec. delivery 
#155 
RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. yes or no by Oct. 15 - E-mail to Mayor with final decision deadline of 11-7 to be sent. Keith to 
follow up 
#154 
Stairs and roof - $ 5100 - Ordered and expecting delivery next week. 
# 151 
Install vcr in electrical floor boxes in 3rd floor staging of IT 
# 150 
Add hose Bibbs - Approved by Keith to proceed. Work complete - Closing this item. 
#148 
Signage dariflCations - Work has started on AS! #139 & 148, 159 pending city directive. 
00012 OlD PETRA JB 
RFI updates 228 - All current 
00020 OLD 
Sitework Issues 
00021 OlD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion 
submittals approved and returned, Ships on 11-11, delivery date wlo 11-17 Keith authorized expite shipping. Cobblestone will 
install. 
00022 CLO PETRA JV 
Oty Clock - four sided, base is in. 
SI received for revised paver plan 
..Jock ls to ship in September Ships by lO-7,del pending 1-23. Verify Electrician to instal! (yes) - Westminster - CLOSING this 
item 
PETRA50445 
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00023 OLD PETRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - pricing fence is complete. We have added car stop bumpers. Fence will be located next to the curb 
approval from Keith to proceed wI fence. Delay will cause landscape repairs. Uknown costs at this time. 
Tom has ordered fence. Schedule? Mike Thompson - Anvil will install after keystone wall. 
Expecting samples for location offence along lamzows property today, for review by City. 
00024 OLD 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - Pavement patch remains. 
00026 OLD 
East Parking lot 
Add parking bumpers @ Sidewalk locations - ASI received. 
Need license agreement - Elk Mountain? 
Paving on or before 12-20-08 
00028 OLD 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Petra to have hourly carpenter install wood provided by city. Reworking the footings. 
J030 OLD 
Interior TopiCS 
00031 OLD 
LEED- Informational Ayer - Eng. review is complete, Arch will finish by this Wed. and return to Petra 
PETRA JV 
LOMARC SfC 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KWT 
00032 OLD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pricing for sign 
00040 OLD PETRA NP 
Training 
00041 OLD PETRA ' NP 
Maint Man, Eric Jensen is the new hired person and will start Monday the 10th. Training to start Wednesday the 12th. Nick to 
provide training schedule. 
00050 OLD PETRA TC 
Proposed Changes 
00055 OLD PETRA TC 
Mailbox utility drop - Delivery expected next week. $1285 
00057 OLD PETRA JV 
Sign ID for cages. On order. 
00066 OLD CITYMER R 
Building plaque. Has arrived and delivered to Petra today. Petra will have TMC masonry install on Wednesday prior to grand 
opeing. 
00067 OLD CITYMER KWT 
Hanging city items: Hourly carpenter. John with ICWP working through Petra. Need him to come back and not exceed $2500. 
00068 OLD aTYMER EA 
Panic button security monitoring company? Contact mountain alarm - price 1st and bid. Ed and Terry are meeting with Alarm 
uys at 10 am tomorrow. 
PETRA50446 
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00070 OLD OTYMER KWT 
Interpratlve signs for plaza - Steve Simmons did meet wI Mayor Wednesday. Keith will advise how to proceed. 
00073 CLO CITYMER KWT 
Exterior electrical outlets. (Ground boxes on wish list.) 
00074 CLO 
Trellis lights. ASI? Credit? 
00075 CLO 
Parking bumpers @ south lot (approved by Keth) pricing by Tom. Closing. 
00076 OLD 
Exterior light color. Price to change and design consequences to Mayor. Keith will advise. 
00077 OLD 
Need budget number on heating exterior water features. 
00078 OLD 
Attick Stock - Ballasts 
00079 OLD 
Locks @ heritage building 
'0080 OlD 
.elocate trees along broadway per P&Z - Need to go directly to Anna 
00099 OLD 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (11-17-08 @ 11 am) 
00100 OLD 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B} Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C} Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA TC 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA TC 
PETRA 
PETRA JV 
OTYMER KWT 
PETRA JV 
OTYMER KWT 
PETRA50447 
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1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall 
LOCATION: Jobsite 
H B8 Brent Biomsen 
Y BP Brent Pitts 
H CH I CIIuckHum 
or CH I CIIuck Hum 
y EA EdAnkenman 
y G8 I Gene Bennett 
N GJ I Geoff Johnson 
y N f Jack Vaughan 
N JCM I JC Hurray 
N .JB I Justin Boggs 
H ~ KathyWamer 
y KWT Keith watts 
N 1M MlkeW~ 
Y NP Nick Ploetz 
N PC PatCllild 
N SIT SClott Trepagnier 
N STC Steve Christensen 
N STS Steve Simmons 
or TC Tern Coughlin 
N WB I WiU !!erg 
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00196 
• PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
MEETING DATE: 11/17/2008 
SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 11/17/2008 
Meridian Otv HalilobsitB location 
LeAAn:hitl!cls. PA 
I Heert International, Inc. I Heert lriemational, Inc. 
Merid,an Otv Han Jobsite location 
I Petra l!1C!?!pO!!ted 
I Eidam &. Associates 
IPetra l!!!1!l!!!O@Ied 
I Petra Inc:orporated 
IPetra ~ated 
MeridianCiHall )obsite location 
IOtv of Meridian 
I Petra Inc:orporated 
ILeA An:hitl!cls. PA 
ILeA Architects, PA 
I Petra Inc:orporated 
I Meridian Oty HalilobsitB location 
00003 OLD LOMARC SfC 
Exterior Punch list has been received for the Heritage building. Tenative day to walk East Parking lot is ??7 
00004 OLD MERCIT KW 
Interior signs -
Revised ASI159 redeved. ASI 139-148 are in progress. Back door intercom "Recieving - Use Intercom" & 'Trash" sign are in 
the works. 
00005 OLD CITYMER KW1 
Grand Opening date is 11-21-08 @ noon, all are invited 
OIristmas Parade 12-6-08 
PETRA50448 
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00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - Ship wo 11-26 
# 159 
Final Interior sign changes - Pending Keith Watts directive on Fire Dept. sign wording - Per Keith we are to proceed. 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Ship wlo of 11-26 
# 157 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it - Have Ordered, expect Mid Dec. delivery 
#155 
RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. Waiting on legal easment to be finalized. Keith to follow up 
#154 
<;~irs and roof - $ 5100 - Received and labor force will install wI extra roofing under the legs. 
# 151 
Install vcr in electrical floor boxes in 3rd floor staging of IT - labor force will do this 
#148 
Signage dariflCations - Work has started on ASI #139 & 148, 159 pending city directive. 
00012 OLD PETRA JB 
RFI updates 228 - All current 
00021 OLD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion 
submittals approved and retumed, Ships on 11-11, delivery date wlo 11-17 Keith authorized expite shipping. Cobblestone will 
install. 
00023 OLD PETRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - Mike Thompson - Anvil will install after keystone wall. Posts along South and up the East side of lot 
are in. Panels to go in for those posts this week. Balance of work to finish after Grand Opening. 
00024 OLD PETRA JV 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - Pavement patch remains. 
00026 OLD 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations - ASI received. 
Need license agreement - Elk Mountain? 
Paving on or before 12-20-08 
00028 OLD 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Petra to have hourly carpenter install wood provided by city. Footings are ready. 
.1031 OLD 
LEED- Informational Ayer - Aprroved by all professional team. Oty is printing it now. 
LOMARC src 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KWT 
PETRA50449 
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00032 OLD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pricing for sign 
00055 OlD PETRA TC 
Mailbox utility drop - Has arrived at SBI, will install after Grand Opening. 
00057 OlD PETRA JV 
Sign ID for cages. On order. 
00066 OLD CITYMER R 
Building plaque. Has arrived and delivered to Petra today. Petra will have TMC masonry install on Wednesday prior to grand 
opeing. 
00067 OlD CITYMER KWT 
Hanging city Items: Hourly Carpenter. John with [CWP working through Petra. Need him to come back and not exceed $2500. 
00070 OlD CITYMER KWT 
Interprative signs for plaza - Steve Simmons did meet wI Mayor Wednesday. Keith will advise how to proceed. 
00078 OlD PETRA JV 
Attid< Stock - Ballasts no delivery date yet. 
00079 OLD 
• ocks @ Heritage building - Parks to install. Will need to add security rontroller to wish list. 
ABO OLD 
Relocate trees along broadway per PaZ - Need to go directly to Anna 
~1 NEW 
Council & Mayor Walk this week. Tuesday 4:30 Petra and LCA need to attend. 
~ NEW 
Training on Herltage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features 
HVAC systems 
landscape time clock 
~8 NEW 
Warrenty Issues: 
Add Soap dispenser on 2nd Men's is missing. 
Electrical- Basement South is not working. 
Replaceing bad Ceiling tile 
00099 OLD 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (11-24-08 @ 11 am) 
00100 OlD 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C) Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. 
D)Adding name plates to all offices - Budget $350 for install and $20 per name plate 
E) # 161 Skate Stoppers -
F) # 160 Added Floodlights on second floor roof 
G) ExteriOi light rolor. 
~ . I) H~tilJg exterior water features . 
.-repared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
PETRA50450 
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PROJECT TJTLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 11/24/2008 
LOCATION: Jobslte SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 11/24/2008 
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H B8 Brent Biomson Meridian Qty Hall JcbsiIe Location 
Y BP Brent PItts LeA AtchlUods. PA 
H CH I <l1uck Hum I Heert lremational, Inc, 
H CH I aulCk Hum I Heery International, Inc. 
Y EA Ed Ankenman Meridoan Qty HaH JcbsiIe lex.tion 
Y EJ I Erie Jenson ICily of Meridian 
Y N I Jack Vaughan I Petra Inccrporated 
H KNI I Kathy warner I Meridian Cily Hall Jobsite Location 
y KWr I Keith Walts I:.of~n 
Y NP I Nick Ploetz I Petra !nccrporated 
H SIT Smtt Trepagnier Petra ( atec! 
N STC I Stelle 0Iristensen ILeA Atchited:s, PA 
H STS I Stelle Simmons ILeA Atchited:s, PA 
Y TC I Tan Cooghfon I Petra Inccrporatec! 
N WB I WiUBe!lI I Meridian ety tiall Jobsite location 
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00003 OlD LOMARC src 
Exterior Punch list has been received for the Heritage building, Tenative day to walk East Parking lot is 7?? Still pending 
00004 OlD MERCIT KW 
Interior signs -
Revised ASI159 recieved. ASI 139-148 are in progress. Back door intercom "Recieving - Use Intercom" & ''Trash'' sign are in 
the works. 
00005 OlD CITYMER KWT 
Grand Opening date is 11-21-08 @ noon, all are invited 
Christmas Parade 12-6-08 ACHD will require the street walk to be closed. 
PETRA50453 
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00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - Ship w/O 12-5 
# 159 
Final Interior sign changes - Final directive received from Keith today. Per Keith we are to proceed. 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Ship w/o of 12-5 
# 157 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it - Have Ordered, expect delivery w/o 12-22 
#155 
RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. Waiting on legal easment to be finalized. Keith to follow up 
#154 
<>tairs and roof - $ 5100 - Received and labor force will install wI extra roofing under the legs. - Done. 
# 151 
Install vcr in electrical floor boxes in 3rd floor staging of IT - labor force will do this 
#148 
Signage darifications - Work has started on ASI #139 & 148, 159 pending city directive .. 
00012 OLD PErRA JB 
RFI updates 228 - All current 
00021 OLD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion 
Received Thusday 11-20. Cobblestone will install. To be set so you read it as you walk towards front doors in a Westemly 
direction. 
00023 OLD PErRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - Mike Thompson - Anvil will install after keystone wall. Posts along South and up the East side of lot 
are in. Panels to go in for those posts this week. Balance of work to finish after Grand Opening. 
00024 OLD PETRA JV 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - Pavement patch complete. Need to finish cleaning up. 
00026 OLD 
East Parking Lot 
Add parking bumpers @ sidewalk locations - ASI received. 
Need license agreement from City. 
Paved on schedule. Expect completion on schedule except Irrigition box issue. 
00028 OlD 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Done. recommend we apply clear sealer to protect it. 
"'1031 CLQ 
_EED- Informational Ryer - Aprroved by all professional team. Oty is printing it now. Done. 
LOMARC src 
PETRA JV 
MERCIT KWT 
PETRA50454 
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00032 OLD PErRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pricing for sign 
00055 OLD PETRA TC 
Mailbox utility drop - Has arrived at 581, will install after Grand Opening. 
00057 OlD PETRA JV 
Sign 10 for cages. On order. 
00066 CLO CITYMER R 
Building plaque Has arrived and delivered to Petra today. Petra will have TMC masonry install on Wednesday prior to grand 
opeing. Done 
00067 CLO CITYMER KWT 
Hanging dty items: Hourly carpenter. John with ICWP working through Petra. Need him to come back and not exceed $2500. 
-done 
00070 OLD CITYMER KWT 
Interprative signs for plaza - Steve Simmons did meet wI Mayor Wednesday. Keith will advise how to proceed. 
00078 OLD PErRA JV 
Attick Stock - Ballasts no delivery date yet. 
00079 OLD PETRA JV 
-JCks @ Heritage building - Parks to install. Will need to add security controller to wish list. 
00080 OlD CITYMER KWT 
Relocate trees along broadway per P&Z - Need to go directly to Anna - Keith has deared with Anna. close this issue. 
00081 ClO CITYMER KWT 
Council & Mayor Walk this week. Tuesday 4:30 Petra and LCA need to attend. - Done - Went well. 
00082 OlD PETRA JV 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features 
HVAC systems 
landscape time clock 
00098 OlD 
Warrenty Issues: 
Add Soap dispenser on 2nd Men's is missing. 
Electrical - Basement South is not working. (checked and no issue) 
Replaceing bad Ceiling tile (done). 
00099 OLD 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (12-1-08@ 11 am) 
00100 OLD 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's In Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C) Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. 
D}Adding name plates to all offices - Budget $350 for install and $20 per name plate 
E) # 161 Skate Stoppers -
F) # 160 Added Flood lights on second floor roof 
~} Exterior light c.oIor. 
) Heating exterior water features. 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWT 
-/ 
PETRA50455 
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Prepilred By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50456 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00198 
GENERAL CONTR.ACTORS 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian Qty Hall MEmNG DATE: 12/2/2008 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: aty Purchaser Meeting 12-2/2008 
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N B8 Brent Iljomsen Meridian City Hall Jobsile Location 
N BP Brent Pitts LeA An:hialds. PA 
N Oi 100uckHum 1Hee!yIMemattonal.lnc. 
N Oi 1 Otuck Hum 1Hee!y '_ianal, Inc. 
Y fA I Ed Ankenman I Meridian City Han Jobsile Location 
N EJ 1 Eric Jenson 1 City of Meridian 
V GB I Gene Bennett 1- Inccrporated 
N GJ Geoff Johnson Sdam &. Associates 
Y 111 I Jack Vaughan 1_ l!!CO!])O!ated 
: : I::':; 1:::=:: 
N lOW Kathy Warner I Meridian Qty Hall Jobsile Location 
Y KWf Keith watts I City of_n 
N Irf'N Mi1<e WISdom 1 Engineering Inc 
Y NP Nick Ploetz 1_ IncotpOrateci 
N PC Pat Otild 1_ Inccrporated 
N SIT Soott Trepagnier ,_ l!!CI!?!!!O!ated 
Y STC Steve Christensen ILeA Archi1ects. PA 
N S1S Steve Simmons ILeA An:hiteds, PA 
Y TC Tom Cooghlin 1_ J!!CI!?!!!O!ated 
N we Will 8etJl I Meridian City Hall Jobsile Location 
00003 OlD LOMARC src 
Punch list status 
Exterior Punch list has been received for the Heritage building and sent to trades. Tenative day to walk East Parking lot is ??? 
Still pending 
00004 OLD MERCIT 
Interior signs -
Revised ASI159 recieved. and Jack will verify that thinks are proceeding. AS! 139-148 are ordered. Back door intercom 
"Recieving - Use Intercom" & ''Trash'' sign are in the works. 
KW 
00005 OLD CfTYMER KWT 
Olristmas Parade 12-6-08. ACHD will require the street walk to be closed. 
00011 OLD PETRA TC 
ASI's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - Ship w/o 12-5 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Ship w/o of 12-5 
# 157 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it - Have Ordered, expect delivery w/o 12-5 
#155 
RR wI pavers $15,000 budget. Waiting on legal easment to be finalized. Keith to follow up 
;: 151 
Install vcr in electrical floor boxes in 3rd floor staging of IT - labor force will do this 
PETRA50462 
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00012 OLD PETRA JB 
RFI updates 228 - All current 
00021 OLD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion 
Received Thusday 11-20. Cobblestone will install. To be set so you read it as you walk towards front doors in a Westemly 
direction. Work to start 12-8. 
00023 OLD PETRA TC 
UPRR approval for fence - Balance of work to finish after Grand Opening. All posts are set and panels will install this week. 
00024 OLD PETRA JV 
Zamzows drainage and ponding - Need to finish cleaning up. Terra West will dig out soft spots and install base material. 
00026 OLD LOMARC src 
East Parking Lot 
Need license agreement from City. 
Expect completion on schedule except irrigitlon box issue. Jack to talk with Warren and verify schedule. 
00028 OLD PErRA JV 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza 
Done. recommend we apply clear sealer to protect it. Approved by Keith. Labor service will do this work. 
032 OLD PErRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pricing for sign 
00055 OLD PErRA 
Mailbox utility drop - Has arrived at SBI, will install after Grand Opening. 
00057 OLD PErRA 
Sign 10 for cages. On order. 
00070 OLD crTYMER 
Interprative signs for plaza - Steve Simmons did illeet wI Mayor Wednesday. Keith will advise how to proceed. Steve 
OIristianson will also check with Steve Simmons. 
TC 
JV 
KW1 
00078 OLD PETRA JV 
Attick Stock - 20 replacement Ballasts are on order. Jack to check on replacement light bulbs. 
00079 OLD PETRA 
Locks @ Heritage building - Done. Invoice from Minute man to be paid by City and credit from ABS for cylinders will be 
addressed with extra work now pending. Will need to add security controller to wish list. 
JV 
00082 OLD PETRA JV 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features 
HVAC systems 
Landscape time clock 
00098 OLD 
Warrenty Issues: 
Add Soap dispenser on 2nd Men's is missing. 
00099 OLD 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (12-8-08 @ 11 am) 
PErRA JV 
PETRA50463 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00198 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 3234500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
00100 OLD CITYMER 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C) Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. . 
O)Adding name plates to all offices - Budget $350 for install and $20 per name plate 
E) # 161 Skate Stoppers-
F) # 160 Added Flood lights on second floor roof 
G) Exterior light color. 
H) Heating exterior water features. 
00101 NEW LOMARC 
Etched Glass window @ City Oerk 
Keith requested Arch to design for aty Approval prior to pricing by Petra. 
00102 NEW 
Public Works (1st Floor) Tenent Improvements 
Petra is currently pricing. Arch to provide pricing to Petra for design services. 
00103 NEW 
C;uite 210 Tenet Improvement 
rch has initial design work. Per Keith Arch is to continue with design. Keith to review plan with tenet and advise of any 
changes. 
00lM NEW 
Attic Stock 
KWT 
STS 
Jack to verify thru construction documents the list of Attic stock and include light bulb replacement. Keith wants to dean out 
all caged area in basement and have only "Attic stock" there. 
00105 NEW 
Railing @ Amphitheater 
Arch to review and advise how to proceed. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50464 
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PROJECT mLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 12/8/2008 
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H 8P Brent Pills LCA AId1itec:Is, PA 
H CH Chudt Hum Heerv International Inc. 
H fA I Ed Ankienman I Meridian Oty Haillobsite Location 
H EJ I Eric Jenson I City at Meridian 
H G8 I Gene Bennett I Petra Il!9O!!!O!ated 
H 11/ I Jack Vaughan I Petra lnco!pora!ed 
H KWT I KeiII1 watt!; loty at Meridian 
H STC I SIeve 0visIensen I LeA AKhileds. PA 
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00001 OLD LOMARC STC 
Punch list status: 
Interior Building list: 8 Items remain 
Heritage building and site list: ??? Items remain 
Tentative day to walk East Parking lot is ??? 
00002 NEW 
farranty Items Status: 
~urrent list has ??? Items 
00003 OlD 
RFI updates: All Current thru 228 
00004 OlD 
ASI's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - Ship w/o 12-5 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder 42" square $1650, do it (expedite) - Ordered - Ship w/o ct 12-5 
# 157 
PETRA JB 
PETRA TC 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. $3050 do it - Have Ordered, expect delivery w/o 12-5 
#155 
RR wI pavers $15,000 budget Waiting on legal easement to be finalized. Keith to follow up 
00005 OLD 
Schedule: 
12-6 - Christmas Parade. AOtD will require the street walk to be closed. 
Jan 2009- Interior punch list complete 
???? - Complete East Parking lot (pending ACHD) 
00006 OLD 
Interior Signs Modifacations-
ASI 139-148 are ordered & due in December. 
ASI 159 Expecting submittal w/o 12-8, expect completion in Late January 
CITYMER KWT 
MERCIT KW 
PETRA50474 
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00007 OLD PETRA TC 
Plaza Medallion 
Received Thursday 11-20. Cobblestone will install. To be set so you read it as you walk towards front doors in a Westerly 
direction. Work to start 12-8. 
00008 CLO PETRA TC 
UPRRFence: 
Work Complete. 
00009 OLD PETRA JV 
Zarnzows Property: 
Terra West will dig out soft spots and install base material. work will finish 12-12. 
00010 OLD LOMARC src 
East Parking Lot: 
Need license agreement from City. 
Expect completion on schedule except irrigation box issue. Jack to talk with Warren and verify schedule. 
00011 CLO PETRA JV 
Recycled Wood structures in Plaza: 
Done. Recommend we apply clear sealer to protect it. Approved by Keith. Labor service will do this work. Done 
'l()12 OLD PETRA JV 
_EED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pricing for sign 
00013 OLD OTYMER KWT 
Interpretive signs for plaza - Steve Simmons did meet wI Mayor. Keith will advise how to proceed. Steve Christianson will also 
check with Steve Simmons. 
00014 OLD 
Attic Stock 
Jack to verify thru construction documents the list of Attic stock and include light bulb replacement. Keith wants to dean out 
all caged area in basement and have only "Attic stock" there. 
00015 OLD 
Railing @ Amphitheater 
Arch to review and advise how to proceed. 
Jack verified wI building that only need five panels modified. 
00015 OLD PETRA JV 
Locks @ Heritage building - Done. Invoice from Minute man to be paid by City and credit from ASS for cylinders will be 
addressed with extra work now pending. Will need to add security controller to wish list. 
00016 OLD PETRA JV 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features 
HVAC systems 
Landscape time clock 
00017 OLD 
Etched Glass window @ City Oerk 
Keith requested Arch to design for aty Approval prior to pricing by Petra. 
00018 OLD 
Public Works (1st Floor) Tenant Improvements 
~tra is currently priCing. Arch to provide pricing to Petra for design services. 
LOMARC STS 
PETRA50475 
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00019 OLD 
Suite 210 Tenet Improve,ment 
Arch has initial design work. Per Keith Arch is to continue with design. Keith to review plan with tenet and advise of any 
changes. 
00029 OLD CITYMER KWT 
Wish Ust Items 
A) Wireless mike's in Multi-purpose 154 - $10,668. 
B) Emergency Power at Com rooms - $50,000. budget estimate 
C) Exterior electrical outlets to be put in ground. 
D)Adding name plates to all offices - Budget $350 for Install and $20 per name plate 
E) # 161 Skate Stoppers-
F) # 160 Added Rood lights on second f\oor roof 
G) Exterior light color. 
H) Heating exterior water features. 
00030 OlD PETRA JV 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (12-15-08 @ 11 am) 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50476 
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I y lEAl Ed Ankenman I Meridian Qty Han lobsi1e Location I 
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I y I TC han Coughlin I Petra lnaxporated I 
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00001 OLD PErRA JV 
Pun<illist status: 
Interior Building Ust: 6 Items remain see attached. 
Heritage building and site list are still In progress. 
00002 OLD 
Warranty Items Status: 
'"Ogressing . 
.M>03 OLD 
RFI updates: All Current thru 228 
00004 OLD 
ASl's 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - is here and will install this week 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder - is here and will install this week. 
# 157 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. Are here and will install this week. 
# 155 Tracks wI pavers $15,000 budget. Waiting on legal easement to be finalized. Keith to follow up 
# Pending - Irrigation box @ East Parking Lot - Architect will issue this week 
# Pending - Etched Glass @ City Oerk Offices. Architect is designing it. 
PErRA JV 
PErRA JV 
CITYMER KW 
00005 OLD CITYMER KW 
Schedule: 
Interior Punch list - COmplete Jan. 2009- Interior Exterior List - Will complete in January 2009 weather permitting. 
East parking lot (pending ACHD) 
00006 OLD CITYMER KW 
Interior Signs Modifications-
t\SI 139-148 will complete this week. 
51 159 Expecting submittal today, expect completion in Late January. 
PETRA50459 
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00007 OLD PETRA JV 
Plaza Medallion 
Installation completed last week. 
Mayor wants to remove ice build up. The drilling of holes was discussed and agreed upon. 3 ea 1/4" holes will be drilled in it. 
00009 OLD PETRA JV 
Zamzows Property: 
Rnal clean-up has started. weather has halted work. need 1 - 2 days to finish. 
00010 OLD CITYMER KW 
East Parking Lot: 
Need license agreement from City. 
Warren has submitted to ACHD the final box design - Waiting on approval. Building TCO has been extended to January 31, 
2009. 
00012 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting pridng for sign 
00013 OLD 
Interpretive signs for plaza -
Waiting on City for direction. 
"014 OLD 
.ttlc Stock 
Jack to assemble the list. 
00015 OLD 
Railing @ Amphitheater 
Arch to review and advise how to proceed. 
Jack verified wi building that only need five panels modified. 
00016 OLD 
Locks @ Heritage building - Done. 
Ughting controls may work off of lighting control panel. we will know this week. 
00017 OLD 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features - postponed (no water) 
12-17-08 10 am - Electrical 
12-17-08 10:30 am - HVAC systems 
Landscape items will ocCur in Spring. 
00018 OLD 
Etched Glass window @ City aerk 
Keith requested Arch to design for aty Approval prior to pricing by Petra. 
00019 CLO 
PETRA 
CITYMER 
PETRA 
LOMARC 
PETRA 
PETRA 
LOMARC 
CITYMER 
Ust of door holders to be provided by Keith for Petra to price. - Keith will purchase directly and have Eric install. 
JV 
KW 
JV 
srs 
JV 
JV 
srs 
KW 
00029 OLD CITYMER KW 
Wish Ust Items 
See attached: 
4 items pending approval 
4 items currently under constructlon 
'0 items completed 
.1 items denied by council 
PETRA50460 
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00030 OLD PETRA JV 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (12-22-08 @ 11 am) Keith will be out for two weeks. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
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H BP Brent Pills lCA Ardtitec:ls. PA 
H Oi OuaHum IHoervJntematianll Inc. 
Y EA fd Ani<enman MerIdian City HaH :JaIme locatiOn 
y I: I e~~ 1000ofMerMfi.n 
H Gene Bennett Petra Il!C!l!!l!!<a!ed 
H I KW I Keith Wat15 I City of MerMfian 
H I NP I Hick Ploetz I Pan Incotporated 
Y I SfC I Ste\<e ~ IlCAArd!i!ec!s. PA 
y I TC hem Coughlin I Petra Ina?!]?Orated 
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00001 OlD PETRA JV 
Punch list status: 
Interior Building List: 5 Items remain see attached. 
Heritage building and site list are still in progress. 
00002 OlD PETRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
'rogressing. 
~3 OLD 
RFI updates: All Current thru 229 
~ OLD 
ASI's 
# 166 
Adding Glycol to hydronic hot water. 
Work completed Saturday. 
# 165 
Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Communication between Geoff and Tri-State is in progress. (Geoff is on Vacation till the 30th) 
# 162 
Indoor poster holder - is here and will install this week. Work completed 12-16. (close this item) 
# 158 
Outdoor poster holder - is here and will install this week. Work completed 12-16 (close this item) 
# 157 
PETRA 
CITYMER 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men's locker room in basement. Are here and will install this week. Work. started 12-16, 
damaged pieces being rebuilt. 
# 155 Tracks wI pavers $15,000 budget. Waiting on City to proceed. 
# Pending - Etched Glass @ City Oerk Offices. Architect is designing it (Ed to verify) 
JV 
KW 
PETRA50465 
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00005 OLD cm'MER KW 
Schedule: 
Interior Punch list - Complete Jan. 2009-
Exterior Ust - Will complete in Spring 2009 due to weather. 
East Parking lot (pending weather) 
00006 OLD 
Interior Signs Modifications-
ASI 139-148 Arrived and installed, some items where back ordered. 
OTYMER 
AS! 159 Submittal rejected. Submittal being re-submitted. Expect early this week. Expect installation to complete in late 
January. 
KW 
00007 CLO PETRA JV 
Plaza Medallion 
Installation completed last week. 
Mayor wants to remove ice build up. The drilling of holes was discussed and agreed upon. 3 ea 1/4" holes will be drilled in it. 
Ed and Eric will coordinate this new work. (closing this item) 
00009 OLD PETRA JV 
lamzows Property: 
.. Final clean-up has started. weather has halted work. need 1 - 2 days to finish. 
1010 OLD OTYMER KW 
East Parking Lot: 
Need license agreement from City. (Jack will call and have new one sent to City). 
ACHD approval received Friday. Proceeding with pricing. Building TCO has been extended to January 31, 2009. 
We will get pricing for tenting this corner inlue of a prefab box. 
00012 OLD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Jack is getting submittal on wording for sign. 
00013 OLD 
Interpretive signs for plaza -
Waiting on City for direction. 
OTYMER KW 
00014 OLD PETRA JV 
Attic Stock 
Jack to assemble the list 
00015 OLD LOMARC srs 
Railing @ Amphitheater 
Arch to review and advise how to proceed. 
Jack verified wI building that only need five panels modified. Tom is currently priCing an alternate plan design. 
00016 CLO PETRA JV 
Locks @ Heritage building - Done. 
Ughting controls may work off of lighting control panel. Works. Closing this item. 
00017 OLD PETRA JV 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features - postponed (no water) 
12-17-08 10 am - Electrical - COMPLETED 
12-17-08 10:30 am - HVAC systems - COMPLETED 
l.andscape items will occur in Spring. 
PETRA50466 
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00018 OLD 
Etched Glass window @ City Oerk 
Keith requested Arch to design for aty Approval prior to pricing by Petra. 
00029 OLD 
Wish Ust Items 
See attached: 
4 items pending approval 
8 items currently under construction 
10 items completed 
13 items denied by council 
2 items moved to or removed from list 
East Lot 
2 items proposed 
4 items in the works 
4 Items completed 
00030 OLD 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (12-29-08 @ 11 am) Keith will be out for two weeks. 
epared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
LOMARC STS 
CITYMER KW 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50467 
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00001 OlD PErRA JV 
Punch list status: 
Interior Building List: 5 Items remain see attached. 
Heritage building and site list are still in progress. 
00002 OLD PETRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
. ··-ogressing. 
_..1003 OLD 
RFI updates: All Current thru 229 
00004 OLD 
# 166R 
Received today. Pricing is forthcomming. 
# 165 
Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Communication between Geoff and Tri-State is in progress. (Geoff is on Vacation till the 30th) 
# 157 
PETRA 
CITYMER 
Install 5 lockers for fire Dept at Men'slock.er room in basement. Are here and will instCllI this week. Work started 12-16, 
damaged pieces being rebuilt. 
# 155 Tracks wI pavers $15,000 budget. Waiting on City to proceed. 
# Pending - Etched Glass @ City Oerk Offices. Architect is designing it. (Ed to verify) 
00005 OLD 
Schedule: 
Interior Punch list - Complete Jan. 2009-
Exterior Ust - Will complete in Spring 2009 due to weather. 
East Parking lot (pending weather) 
~ OLD 
Interior Signs Modifications-
ASI 139-148 Arrived and installed, some items where back ordered • 
crTYMER 
CITYMER 
.. ;1 159 Submittal rejected. Submittal being re-submitted. Expect early this week.Expect installation to complete in late 
January. 
JV 
KW 
KW 
KW 
PETRA50468 
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00009 OlD PETRA JV 
zamzows Property: 
Final clean-up has started. weather has halted work. need 1 - 2 days to finish. 
00010 OlD ClTYMER KW 
East Parking Lot: 
Jack has exicuted copies of license agreement and the addendum #1. Clerk has her ropies. 
Building TCO has been extended to January 31, 2009. 
Ed approved the box oonstruction late last week. Box is on order and expected January 8th. 
00012 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Submittal is approved today by Eric. 
00013 OlD 
Interpretive signs for plaza -
Waiting on City for direction. 
Jack will ask Robert for direction. 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KW 
00014 OLD PETRA JV 
AtticSbxk 
Jack to assemble the list. 
. "'q()15 OLD LOMARC STS 
.' .ailing @ Amphitheater 
Arch to review and advise how to proceed. 
Jack verified wI building that only need five panels modified. Tom is currently priCing an alternate plan design. 
00017 OlD PETRA JV 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features - postponed (no water) 
Landscape items will occur in Spring. 
00018 OLD LOMARC srs 
Etched Glass window @ Oty Clerk 
Keith requested Arch to design for Oty Approval prior to pricing by Petra. Logo received by Arch. expect design after holidays 
due to vacation schedules. 
00019 NEW 
Masonry cap Blocks 
Block sealer is on oreler for a sample to the City. 
We agreed we would try a sample "tenting wI heat" to see how the block dries out. Jack and Ed to coordinate. 
00029 OLD CITYMER KW 
Wish Ust Items 
See attached: 
4 items pending approval 
8 Items currently under construction 
10 items completed 
13 items denied by roundl 
2 items moved to or removed from list 
East Lot 
2 items proposed 
.. . items in the works 
, of items completed 
PETRA50469 
001876
323-4500 
BOISE, IDAHO 
RCE·1813 
: ROCK-SOLID 
GBNERAL CONTR.ACTORS 
MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00202 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
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00030 OlD PETRA JV 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (1-05-09 @ 11 am) Keith will be back. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
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00001 OLD PETRA N 
Punch list statUS: 
Interior Building List: 2 Both are door & Hardware related. 
00002 OLD PETRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
Attached and progressing. 
)()()3 OLD 
KFI updates: All Current thru 229 
~ OLD 
# 168 - Amphatheater Railings 
In the hands of KB Welding for final pricing. 
Need approval from City to proceed. 
# 167 - Etched glass @ city Clerks Office. 
Received and pricing is forthcomming on two designs per Keith Watts. 
# 166R - Adding Glycol to system. 
Pricing is forthcomming from Hobson and Buss. 
Need approval from City to proceed. 
# 165 - Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Expecting revised ASI this week. 
~ OLD 
Interior Signs Modifications-
All Items have been moved to the PunchjWaranty lists. 
Added changes by Department heads will be forwarded to Keith watts with pricing this week. 
Expect installation to complete in February. 
~ OLD 
Zarnzows Property: 
Anal clean-up has started. weather has halted work. need 1 - 2 days to finish. 
00010 OLD 
East Parking Lot: 
~x is Today. Ground Heater is still in use. 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER K.W 
CITYMER K.W 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER K.W 
PETRA50477 
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00012 OlD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Submittal is approved today by Eric. - Keith needs to authorize cost. 
00013 OlD 
Interpretive signs for plaza -
Waiting on City for direction. 
Jack will ask Robert for direction. 
REMOVED BY THE MAYOR. 
crrYMER KW 
00014 OLD PETRA JV 
Attic Stock -
Jack to assemble the liSt. 
00015 OlD LOMARe srs 
Railing @ Amphitheater 
Arch to revieW and advise how to proceed. 
Jack verified wI building that only need five panels modified. Tom is currently pricing an alternate plan design. 
00017 OLD PETRA JV 
Training on Heritage Building: 
M.R. Miller water features - postponed (no water) 
l.andscape items will occur in Spring • 
.>018 OLD LOMARC STS 
Etched Glass window @ City Oerk 
Keith requested Arch to design for Oty Approval prior to pricing by Petra. Logo received by Arch. expect design after holidays 
due to vacation schedules. 
00019 OLD PETRA JV 
Masonry Cap Blocks 
Block sealer is on order for a sample to the City. 
We agreed we would try a sample "tenting wI heat" to see how the block drie; out. Jack and Ed to coordinate. 
00029 OLD crrYMER KW 
Wish Ust Items 
See attached: 
4 items pending approval 
8 items currently under construction 
10 items completed 
13 items denied by council 
2 items moved to or removed from list 
East Lot 
2 items proposed 
4 items in the works 
4 items completed 
00030 OLD 
Next meeting Every Monday @ 11 AM (1-12-09 @ 11 am) Keith will be back. 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26{2OO9 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50478 
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00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Interior Punch list status: 
2 Items remain. Both are door & Hardware related. 
00002 OLD PETRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
Attached and progressing. 
1003 OLD 
r<.FI updates: All CUrrent thru 229 
OOrnM OLD 
# 168 - Amphatheater Railings 
tom reviewed pricing from KB Welding. 
Need approval from City to proceed. 
Approved today by Keith Watts to proceed. 
# 167 - Etdled glass @ city Clerks Office. 
Reviewed pricing on three designs. 
Keith Watts will review wI Mayor and advise how to proceed. 
# 166R - Adding Glycol to system. 
Pricing is forthcomming from Hobson and Buss. 
Need approval from City to proceed. 
# 165 - Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
PETRA 
CITYMER 
Price confirmed on new design and told by Keith to proceed. Toyal budget with design fees not to esceed $50,000. 
JV 
KW 
00006 OLD CITYMER KW 
Interior Signs Modifications-
All Items have been moved to the PunchlWaranty lists. 
Added changes by Department heads will be forwarded to Keith Watts with pricing this week. 
Expect installation to complete in February. 
OO~ OLD 
Zarnzows Property: 
PETRA 
Final clean-up has started. Weather has halted work. need 1 - 2 days to finish. Work will resume this week. 
JV 
"0010 OLD CITYMER KW 
. ast Parking Lot: 
Box Delivery is Today. Ground Heater is still in use. 
PETRA50451 
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00012 OLD 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Submittal is approved by Eric. - Keith needs to authorize funds. 
00014 OLD 
Attic Stock -
Jack to assemble the list. 
00017 OLD 
Items to address in Spring: 
l)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Training on Water Features 
3)Sealing of the masonry at canel Feature 
00019 OLD 
Masonry Cap Blocks 
Block samples are forthcomming. 
Tenting stays up. 
00029 OLD 
Wish Ust Items 
See attached: 
Ii items pending approval 
items currently under construction 
10 items completed 
9 items denied by council 
8 items moved to or removed from list 
East lot 
o items proposed 
5 items in the works 
5 items completed 
00030 OLD 
Next meeting ??? - Monday @ 11 AM (1-19-09 @ 11 am) 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KW 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50452 
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00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Interior Punch list status: 
2 Items remain. Both are door & Hardware related. 
00002 OLD 
Warranty Items Status: 
Attached and progressing. 
1003 OLD 
r{FI updates: All CUrrent thru 229 
00004 OLD 
# 168 - Amphatheater Railings 
Approved 1-12-09 by Keith Watts to proceed. 
Rails are in process of being made. 
Due in February. 
# 167 - Etched glass @ city Clerks Office. 
Reviewed pricing on three designs. 
Keith Watts will review wI Mayor and advise how to proceed. 
Need action from Keith. 
# 166R - Adding Glycol to system. 
Pricing is forthcomming from Hobson and Buss. 
Need approval from City to proceed. 
Need action from Keith to proceed. 
# 165 - Adding Tele,lCom rooms to Emergency Generator. 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KW 
Proceeding with work per Keith 1-12-09. Work has started and will conclude in February. Total budget with design fees not to 
esceed $50,000. 
00006 OLD CITYMER KW 
Interior Signs Modifications-
All Items have been moved to the Punch/Waranty lists. 
Need approval from Keith to proceed on Department head changes. Walt Minnick signs have been ordered per e-mail request 
last week per Keith.Instalation to complete in February. 
00009 OLD PETRA JV 
: ·3mzOWS Property: 
final clean-up has completed. Need to look at lid curb and lid rating at new drive. 
PETRA50457 
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00010 OLD ClTYMER KW 
East Parking lot: 
Box Delivery is complete. Ud is here and we will lift it in on Wednesday. Ground Heater was returned just under two weeks 
rental. Most of the blankets were returned yesterday. The remainder will return this week. 
00012 OLD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Submittal is approved by Eric. - Keith needs to authorize funds. 
Need action from Keith. 
00014 OLD 
Attic Stock -
Ust has started and Jack with labor help is venting list will complete next week. 
00017 OLD 
Items to address in Spring: 
I)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Training on Water Features 
3)Sealing of the masonry at Canel Feature 
00019 OlD 
Masonry Cap Blocks 
qlock samples have arrived and sample will be ready for next meeting. 
o we keep the tenting up? 
00020 NEW 
General updates 
Jack will move office out of City Hall this Wednesday. 
Petra will continue to monitor job from remote office till March 1st (per Keith and Gene). 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
Arch./Owner and Petra need to review all black solid serrace tops and all door gaps today for further directives to trades. 
00029 OLD ClTYMER KW 
Wish Ust Items 
See attached: 
5 items pending approval 
5 items currently under construction 
10 items completed 
9 items denied by council 
8 items moved to or removed from list 
East lot 
o items proposed 
5 items in the works 
5 items completed 
00030 OLD 
Next meeting - Monday@ 11 AM (1-19-09 @ 11 am) 
PNpared By: Petra Incorporated 
PETRA JV 
Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50458 
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00001 OlD PETRA JV 
Interior Punch list status: 
2 items remain. Both are door & Hardware related. 
00002 OLD 
Warranty Items Status: 
Attached and progressing. 
J003 OLD 
KA updates: All CUrrent thru 229 
00004 OlD 
# 168 - Amphatheater Railings 
Approved 1-12-09 by Keith Watts to proceed. 
Rails are in process of being made. 
Due in February. 
# 167 - Etched glass @ city Clerks Office. 
Reviewed pridng on three designs. 
Keith Watts will review wI Mayor and advise how to proceed. 
Need action from Keith. 
# 166R - Adding Glycol to system. 
Pricing is forthcomming from Hobson and Buss. 
PETRA 
PETRA 
CITYMER 
Verbal approval received today - e;"rnail notice forthcomming. Tom will include in. next Change Orders to contractors. 
# 165 - Adding Tele,lCom rooms to Emergency Generator. 
JV 
JV 
KW 
Proceeding with work per Keith 1-12-09. Work has started and will conclude in February. Total budget with design-fees not to 
esceecI $50,000. 
00006 OLD CITYMER KW 
Interior: Signs Modifications-
All Items have been moved to the Punch/Waranty lists. 
Need approval from Keith to proceed on Department head changes. Walt Minnick signs have been ordered per e-mail request 
last week per Keith.Instalation to complete in February. 
00009 OLD CITYMER KW 
Zarnzows Property: 
D - do we install cUm aroundlhis lid atufinstall a meta] trafflclid? 
PETRA50471 
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00010 OLD aTYMER KW 
East Parking Lot: 
Box Delivery and lid installation is complete. Ground Heater was returned just under two weeks rental. All of the blankets are 
returned. Installing brick is set for Tuesday. Stripping is set for Tuesday afternoon. car stops are being scheduled for this 
week (Wednesday). Closing of the well heads remains, Jack will talk to Terrecon to schedule. May need to add a small 
concrete pad to hold one trash can on the Southeast corner. 
00012 OLD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Submittal is approved by Eric. - Keith has aouthorized funds. 
Signis on Order. 
00014 OLD PETRA JV 
Attic Stock -
Ust has started and Jack with labor help is veriting list will complete next week. 
00017 OLD PETRA JV 
Items to address in Spring: 
l)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Training on Water Features 
3)Sealing of the masonry at canel Feature 
1')()()19 OLD PETRA JV 
Jasonry Cap Blocks 
Block samples have arrived and sample will be ready for next meeting. 
00020 OLD 
General updates 
Petra offICe is demobilized. Petra will continue to monitor job from remote office till March 1st (per Keith and Gene). 
Need to look at trim piece for door edges. 
00021 NEW 
Financial Issues: 
**Does the City want to install the extra signs per the Department Heads list? 
**Rule Steel Settlement? 
**Petra East Parking Lot Contract & Fee? 
**Petra Change Order #2? 
**July 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**October 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
** November 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**December 200S Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
** Payment on Retainage's 
**Payment for John Middleton?? 
**Number of calls due to lack of Payment??? 
PETRA50472 
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00029 OLD CrTYMER KW 
Wish list Items 
See attached: 
5 items pending approval 
5 items currently under construction 
10 items completed 
9 items denied by council 
8 items moved to or removed from list 
East Lot 
o items proposed 
5 items in the works 
5 items completed 
00030 OLD 
Next meeting - Monday @ 11 AM (2-2-09 @ 11 am) 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated 
PETRA JV 
Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50473 
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00001 OLD PErRA JV 
Interior Punch list status: 
2 Items remain. Both are door & Hardware related. 
aty Departments are reviewing list and list Is being updated by Ed. 
00002 OlD PErRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
.' . ~ttached and progressing . 
• d will have added City items ready this Thursday. 
Hobson Issues for Warrenty List: 1) I-Box delivery. 2) IT Server - moving sensor & Setting Lead Lag. 3) Chiller - Minimum 
ftoow alarm? 4) Chiller noise after start-up for spring. 
00003 OlD PErRA JV 
RfI updates: All CUrrent thru 229 
00004 OlD CITYMER KW 
# 168 - Amphatheater Railings 
Approved 1-12-Q9 by Keith Watts to proceed. 
Rails are in process of being made. 
Due 2-9. 
# 167 - Etdled glass @ city Clerks Office. 
Reviewed pricing on three designs. 
Keith Watts will review w/ Mayor and advise how to proceed. 
Need action from Keith. 
# 166R - Adding Glycol to system. 
Approval by Keith 1-26 e-mail forthcoming, Change Order forthcoming. 
Work will start this week. 
# 165 - Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Proceeding with work per Keith 1-12-09. Work has started and will conclude in February. Total budget with design fees not to 
esceed $50,000. 
00005 OLD CITYMER KW 
Interior Signs Modifications-
All Items have been moved to the Punch/Waranty lists. 
'eceived approval from Keith to proceed on Qepartment head changes. Walt Minnick signs have been ordered and are due 
~-20. Instalation offinal sign orders is Early to mid March. 
PETRA50481 
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00006 (LO CITYMER KW 
Zamzows PrOperty: 
ED - do we install rurb around this lid and install a metal traffIC lid? - City will take over this item - Close 
00007 OLD CITYMER KW 
East Parking lot: 
Work Is oomplete except for adding new tree. Will complete this week. 
00008 OLD PETRA JV 
LEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Sign is done and will hang this week. 
00009 OLD 
Attic Stock -
Ust has started and Jack with labor help is verifing list will complete next week. 
00010 OLD 
Items to address in Spring: 
I)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Training on Water Features 
3)Sealing of the masonry at Canel Feature 
00011 OLD 
:~asonry Cap Blocks 
.et Samples ready for next meeting. 
Keith to communicate w/LCA. 
00012 NEW 
General Items 
Rnal acceptance of East Parking lot is oomplete and Building Final Certificate of Occupancy was issued. 
PErRA JV 
PErRA JV 
PErRA JV 
Heritage Building Inspections are complete except for installing a sign required by the Fire Dept. Sign will be installed by Parks 
00013 OLD 
Financial Issues: 
**Rule Steel Settlement? 
**Pet:ra Change Ortler #2? 
**July 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**October 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**November 200S Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**December 200S Pay Application Outstanding BalarlCe 
**Payment on Retainage's 
**Payment for John Middleton?? 
00014 OlD 
Next meeting - Monday @ 11 AM (2-9-Q9 @ 11 am) 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated 
PETRA JV 
Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50482 
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MEETING MINUTES 
No. 00208 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, 10 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MErnNG DATE: 2/9/2C'1:S 
ffi~'~!;!!!;!;:)!i;!;!;!;!!!;!!:);!;!!i!!;!;!?!E:;iVi;;=;;;;r;i~;=;i!!;!;!!l 
I N I fA I Ed AnlGenman I Meridian City Hall .JobsiIe Location I 
I ~ I: I=tt I==~ I 
I Y 11 I Jack Vaughan I Petra Incorporated I I y teN I KeitI1 watts I City of Meridian I 
• Y MIl . Mlrk Nelrman . Petra Inco!porated . 
I N NP I Nick PIoett I Petra Incorporated I 
I N src I stelle 0wisIensen IlCA Archi!!!c!5, PA I 
I N TC hom couroUn I Petra Inco!porated I 
mttJf:::,:::::,j::)::::):t:/:::Y::)::::)::::)'::"SfA'ffiS::««<,,}::,,::,,::,,}:'SI'hllliEi,,::,,:::):}::,,::«,,:::::::)(,,>::::::<':::<::::'))'d)(if!«:'»::,,}tmW:ti\ftdI:Jt[:' 
00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Intenor Punch list status: 
Oty has issued a final revised list. Petra & trades are in process of completing. 
00002 OLD PETRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
. \ttached and progressing. 
_-1:1 will have added City items ready this Thursday. 
Hobson Issues for Warrenty List: 1) I-Box delivery. 2) IT Server - moving sensor & Setting Lead Lag. 3) Chiller - Minimum 
floow alarm? 4) Chiller noise after start-up for spnng. 
00003 OLD PETRA JV 
RFI updates: All Current thru 229 
00004 OLD 
# 168 - Amphatheater Railings 
Approved 1-12-09 by Keith Watts to proceed. 
Rails are in and completed. CLOSE 
# 167 - Etched glass @ city Clerks Office. 
Reviewed pricing on three designs. 
CITYMER KW 
Keith Watts will review wI Mayor and advise how to proceed. This will be handled by the City. Not a construction issue any 
longer. CLOSE 
# 166R - Adding Glycol to system. 
Approval by Keith 1-26 e-mail forthcoming, Change Order forthcoming. 
Work. Compietred last week. ClO""x 
# 165 - Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Proceeding with work per Keith 1-12-09. Work has started and will conclude in February. Total budget with design fees not to 
esceed $50,000. 
00005 ' OLD CrrvMER KW 
Intenor Signs Modifications-
All Items have been moved to the Punch/Waranty lists. 
Received approval from Keith to proceed on Department head changes. Walt Minnick signs have been ordered and are due 
~"20; Instalation of final sign orders 15 Early to mid Marc-fl. Need fmal approval from Keith on 1st Aoofdir«tory. 
PETRA50485 
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00007 OlD 
East Parking lot: 
All work is complete. Set final walk day for next meeting. Jack to see if Architect is avaliable. 
00008 ClO 
lEED- MR Prereq. #1 - Sign is installed. nOSE 
00009 OlD 
AttiC Stock -
list has started and Jack with labor help is verifing list will complete next week. 
00010 OlD 
Items to address in Spring: 
l)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Tralnlng on Water Features 
3)Sealing of the masonry at Canel Feature 
00011 OlD 
Masonry cap Blocks 
Get Samples ready for next meeting. 
Keith to communicate w/lCA. 
'l()(}12 OlD 
..eneral Items 
CITYMER KW 
PErRA JV 
PErRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
Heritage Building Inspections are complete except for installing a sign required by the Fire Dept. Sign will be ordered and 
installed by Parks. Keith to follow up with Elroy. 
00013 OlD 
financial Issues: 
**Rule Steel Settlement? 
**Petra Change Order #2? 
**July 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**October 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**November 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**December 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**Payment on Retainage's 
**Payment for John Middleton?? 
00014 OlD 
Next meeting - Tuesday @ 11 AM (2-17-()9 @ 11 am) City is off on Monday!! 
Prepared By: Pella Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50486 
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PROJECT TITLE: Meridian City Hall MEmNG DATE: 2/17/2000 
LOCATION: Jobsite SUBJECT: City Purchaser Meeting 2-17-2000 
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00001 OLD PETRA JV 
Interior Punch list status: 
aty has issued a final revised list. Ed has reviewed and will complete today. All items are signed off. CLOSE 
00002 OLD PETRA JV 
Warranty Items Status: 
'regressing with Eric In control. 
~ric &. Jack to consolidate all lists this week. 
00003 NEW LOMMC srs 
RFI updates: # 230 is outstanding. 
Jack to follow up with Mike Wisdom. 
00004 OLD 
# 165 - Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Work will complete this week. 
Eric will determine best day to test. 
00005 OLD 
Interior Signs Modif/Cations-
CITYMER KW 
CITYMER KW 
Received approval from Keith to proceed on Department head changes. Walt Minnick signs have been ordered and are due 
2-20. Instalation of final sign orders is Early to mid March. Need final approval from Keith on 1st Roor directory. 
00007 OLD CITYMER KW 
East Parking Lot: 
Atl work is complete. Final walk of work is part of todays meeting. List attached (9 items). 
00009 OLD 
AttiC Stock -
List has started and Jack with labor help is verifing list will complete this week. 
00010 OLD 
Items to address in Spring: 
l)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Training on Water Features 
3)Sealing of the masonry at Canel Feature 
00011 OLD 
Masonry Cap Blocks 
,mpIes ready this week. 
"eith to communicate wI LCA. 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA JV 
PETRA50479 
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00012 OLD 
General Items 
Heritage Building Inspections are complete except for installing a sign required by the Fire Dept. Sign will be ordered and 
installed by Parks. Keith & Ed to follow up with Bmy. 
00013 OLD 
Financial Issues: 
**Rule Steel Settlement? 
**Petra Change Order #2? 
**July 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**October 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**November 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**December 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**Payment on Retainage's 
**Payment for John Middleton?? 
00014 NEW 
Glycol purchase 
Jack to verify to Eric that extra glycol is or is not part of Buss work. 
Eric will order additional material after this is established. 
~15 OLD 
I~ext meeting - Monday @ 11 AM (2-23-09 @ 11 am) 
Prep<lred By: Petra Incorporated Dilted: 5/26/2009 
PETRA JV 
fJpodilion ,. 
PETRA50480 
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00001 CLO PETRA JV 
Interior Punch list status: 
All items are signed off. 
nOSE 
00002 OlD 
"'arranty Items Status: 
ogressing with Eric in control. 
Eric & Jack consolidate lists last week. 
Ust Attached 
PETRA JV 
00003 OlD PETRA JV 
RfI updates: # 230 is Answered. 
Jack. is to follow up with Hobson. 
00004 CLO CITYMER EJ 
# 165 - Adding Tele/Com rooms to Emergency Generator. 
Work is complete. 
Eric tested last Friday. 
Oose this item. 
00005 OlD CITYMER KW 
Interior Signs Moditications-
Walt Minnick. signs have been ordered and are due this week. 
Some new signs will install this week. 
Instalation of final sign orders Is mid March. 
Need final approval from Keith on 1st Roor directory. 
00007 CLO PETRA JV 
East Parking lot: 
All work is complete. Final walk of work was completed last week. Punch list will complete this week. 
Oose this item. 
00008 NEW 
Heny OIeck List 
Eric to update to Gene and Gene will respond. 
00009 OlD PETRA JV 
&*tlc Stock -
,t has started and Jack with labor help is verifing list will complete this week. 
PETRA50483 
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00010 CLO PETRA JV 
Items to address in Spring: 
l)Training on East Parking lot sprinkler system. 
2)Training on water Features 
3)Sealing d the masonry at canel Feature 
All these items are on Warm Weather list. 
Oose this item. 
00011 OlD 
Masonry cap Blocks 
Samples delivered last week. 
Keith to provide Answer by Friday. 
00012 OlD 
General Items 
PETRA JV 
Heritage Building Inspections are complete except for installing a sign required by the Fire Dept. Eric has the sign and will 
install today, Jack will get final inspection this week. 
00013 OlD 
Financial Issues: 
**Rule Steel Settlement? 
~Petra Change Order #2? 
~July 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**October 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**November 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**December 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**Payment on Retainage's 
**payment for John Middleton?? 
00014 CLO 
Glycol purchase 
Jack to verify to Eric that extra glycol is or is not part of Buss work. 
Elic has Installed the Glycol. 
Oose this item. 
00015 NBN 
Retainages to be paid to trades this week (Thursday). 
Exceptions: Partial retainage money to be held as follows: Rule Steel 14K, ICWP 3K, Buss 15K, TMC Masonry 4K, Sunshine 
landscape 3K, Custom Glass 3K. 
00016 OlD PETRA JV 
Next meeting - Monday @ 11 AM (3-2-09 @ 11 am) 
Prepared By: Petra Incorporated Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50484 
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00001 NEW CITYMER EA 
Late Change Items 
Jack has compiled list of all late changes and wann weather items. Ed & Eric to follow up. 
list attached. 
00002 ClO PETRA JV 
'~arranty Items Status: 
. ic making calls and coordinating 
Oosing this item 
00003 CLO 
RFI updates: # 230 is Answered. 
Work complete. 
Oosing this item. 
00005 CLO 
Interior Signs Modifications-
On late change's list. 
Instalation of final sign orders is mid March. 
Delivered extra sign slate to Keith for 1st Floor directory. aty will install. 
Oosing this item. 
00008 OlD 
Herry Check List 
Trades have responded. Gene is compiling answers and will get to Eric for record keeping. 
00009 CLO 
Attic Stock -
List is attached. 
Oosing this item. 
00011 CLO 
Masonry Cap Blocks 
Samples delivered last week. 
Keith to provide Answer by Friday. 
This is part of warm weather list above. 
Oosing this item. 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KW 
PETRA GB 
PETRA JV 
CITYMER KWl 
PETRA50487 
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00012 CLO PETRA JV 
General Items 
Heritage Building Inspections are complete. 
Oosing this item. 
00013 OlD 
Financial Issues: 
(See Attached Wish List breakdown) 
**Rule Steel Settlement? 
**Petra Change Order #2? 
**July 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**October 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**November 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Partial Balance 
**December 2008 Pay Application Outstanding Balance 
**Payment on Retainage's 
**Payment for John Middleton?? 
OTYMER KWf 
00015 OLD CfTYMER KWT 
Retainages to be paid to trades last week (Thursday). 
Exceptions: Partial retainage money to be held as follows: Rule Steel 14K, ICWP 3K, Buss 15K, TMC Masonry 4K, Sunshine 
. 'odscape 3K, Custom Glass 3K. 
_ ..016 CLO PETRA JV 
Next meeting - None - no additonal meetings are needed. 
Prepared By: PetTa IllCOfj)OICIted Dated: 5/26/2009 
PETRA50488 
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. ot(aRJDIAN""- CITY OF MERIDIAN 
. ~ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
Permit # tjt-'4!UU/-826 
Applicant Meridian City HaU TI Parcel Number: R5672000010 
Contractor: Petra, Inc 
1097 N. Rosario st 
Address: 33 Broadway Ave. E. 
Subdivision: 
Merdian 10 83642 
Phone: 323/4500 Fax: 323-4507 Lot(s) Block 
ProJDesc: Meridian City Hall 11 
P~rpose: Tenant Improvement 
StructUse: Commercial 
Job Value: $1,817,649.00 
Occupancy Classification: 
Construction Type: 
Structure Area: 
BsmtlStor: 
Garage: 
Covered Patio: 
Occupant Load: 
Automatic Fire Sprinklers: 
Code (2006 - fBClIRC1IFCnECC) (2003 .IMC,IFGC) (2003 - Upc) and (2008 - NEC) 
I.,. ,0 • 
; ~ t.." i . 
'.::: I .' 
, " OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS 
Certificates of occupancy must be posted in a conspicuous 
place when the occupancy of the structure is other than 
residential. 
~. -::peviation from th~ approved occupancy for which this 
r. . ~rtificate has been issued is unlawful. 
: . The issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy shall not be 
.. construed as an approval ofa violation altha provisions 
.. pfthe Meridian City Building and Fire Codes or ofo 
ordinances of this jurisdiction. EXHIBIT 
I W 
'0' • 
'0 ~: .r 
APPLICABLE APPROVAL 
As the Building Omcial for the 
City of Meridian, .. 
I hereby certify that aD required 
fmal inspections have been/j;:;~r 
~, t .. I \ , A. 'J\..jVV," 
. ~ Building Department 
001897
........ 
·~'r.~'·· .. ~\:..~ Qri.ditlIJ" . . 
. . ..... ". 
. . 
...... 
. ' .. 
. ,t 
'. 
'. CITY OF' MERIDIAN.' ' 
, , 
...... : 
'_ .. 
Letter ofSubstaiitiaI Cori1pl~t.~~n ", 
•••• 0 :. o. ". . ". ...... , " 
. ' 
.. :-'Re~lt t" BP2007-927 ," .... ' . 
: Appll~, Merfd~n aiv HaH,$HELl O~LY ~ 
" 0 • ." .. 'Parcel Number: A.5672000010 ::"" "::, ":," ,.;. : 
. , 
.' .. " ' ... ;.:: " . " .:....... . ,'. 
~ntr.actor-: Petqa. Inc 
,'.' ,1097 N. Rosario Sl, 
" 
\' 
:. . ," Merd~ , , 10 a3S42 .,' " . 
" "Phon.:·323/4500 .. Fax: 323-4507 . , 
Atldress~ 'S3"BroadwaY'Ave: :E. 
Subdivision: 
, , 
, Lot(s) .. ', BI~~k '. 
0 •• : " 
. ! , I . , : 0 '." u ,0 ",:'" • t· .' : . 
~~oesc: .. Meridian'CitYHaffSHELlONLY~'" ":' .;", .. !. 
. Fi~rpose: . ·New·· , ' . ':', .,.,,:, ' 
. .. structure Area: ' .' ~. .',' .. ' 
.:.' . .'Bsm~or: :.: ... : ,.-', .... 
St'ructUse~ Corrimerclal 
jC:SbValue: $5:~~.i4fOO ' 
r .. . ' .'.' 
. Garage: : ;·'0 ' ... : ,', : •• " 0 • 
" . CQVe~d ~a~(): . ,'~:': ''':. : '.:~ .. ' .. ,' . . ..' " 
Occup~ncy:Classlflcatio~: : . -: 't)ccUpanH.oad:.. '''''.::'.;: .• ' ... : :.':- : 
Construction Type: . " . , . AutOinatio Fire Spiinklers:, ' 
.• • = .... • '. . .' ~:. - " • .' 
, '.' , . Code (2006 ·.I~'CIiRCIIFCnJ:c;C)(2003· .IMC.IFGC)(2003 - UPC) and (2008 :. NEC} ' ..... ' •....... , _._. ~ 
• "~'" '.. ." '.' .'. • '.'.\ • • . • I •• :., .' • • 
:' I, The above rif~eed "uil~g perD4tnUinber lias been pre-rlQusly. ~.s~ed (or·ih.epfP~~t&.~~ • 
. .-; .. f;:,,~~tib~~~~bytheCi~o{Meri.ciian.. . . . " ',' " ..... : .' , .~. . , 
• .. , •• 00_ .. 
" ..... :. 
'1 ..... 
. ' .. " 
'j. • 
~ .. ' ... . ::/14 lfA.,~WI . ~a,> .' .:. 
, . . Printed Name . 
, , 
'~1407 EXHIBIT 
I __ 't_B~" __ 
• . .:, .. 0.. ';. 
. .. f .' 
. ,'" 
• \':.0 
: -. " ....-~~ .... ". 
, ... I-~-l 
.; '. '.' : 0 : •• ;' ••• " •• ' • 
, . 
'.' :. ' ...... ~i • :'". ".' •• 
: .......... .. 
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OUiU\.IDIAN.- CITY OF MERIDIAN 
~ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
.... ermllfiO \.fVMI 
Applicant: trellis work· site work - amplltheater and all water 
Contractor: Petra. Inc 
1097 N. Rosario Sl. 
Merdian 10 83642 
Phone: 3231~0 Fax: 3234507 
ProJDeSC: trellis work- site work - amplitheater and aU water 
Purpose: Commercial 
StructUse: Misc. 
Job Value: $1.893.848.00 
Occupancy Classification: 
Construction Type: 
,- - . .., 
Parcel Number: R5672000010 
Address: 33 Broadway Ave. E. 
Subdivision: 
lot(s) Block 
Structure Area: 
Bsmtlstor: 
Garage: 
Covered Patio: 
Occupant Load: 
Automatic Fire Sprinklens: 
Code (2006 • IscnRcnF:CJIECC) (2003 -IMC,IFGC) (2003 • UPC) and (2008· • NEC)" 
..... 
". 0' ...... ~ .... 
., ... -, 
• tt. 
~"'~. 'I 
.... 
" ..... 
,;.:" . 
:.: . 'I: 
'.'!' . 
.. ·OCCUPANCY REQUIREMINTS 
Certificates of occupancy must be posted in a conspicuous 
place when the occupancy oftbe structure is other than 
. residential. 
:~ ... ~ Deviation from the approved occupancy for which this 
I •• Certificate bas been issued is unlawful. 
,ApPLICABLE APPROVAL 
Z/lll/01 
As the BuDding Officlal fof Uti 
City of Meridian, 
I hereby certify that aU required 
final inspections have been completed. 
. The issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy· shall-not be ~ 
.. construed as an approval of a violation of the provisions L'..l!W~ 
.ofthe Meridian City Building and Fire COdesll· _.or~of~o~th~er~_,--";;=-_--l\I"""-\JQ';;""'~l~~~::t1:::-= ordinances of this jurisdiction. • EXHIBIT  Bui1dingDep~ 
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;Pi'tra Incorporated 
1097 N Rosario St. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
TO: 
ATTN: 
City of Meridian . 
33 E Idaho Avenue· 
Meridian, JD 83642 . . 
Keith Watts 
Phone: 208-323-4S00 
.Fax: iOs..323-4S07 
-
DATE: 2/1912009 
TRANSMITfAL 
No. 00945 
REF: Punch List Sign Off . 
. for Signature 
WE A.RR "1i'.NDrNf':! '. ~ 
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Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - General notes 
Responsible Contractor 
ABSDoors 
ABSDoors 
American Wall Covering 
Buss Mechanical 
Buss Mechanical 
Hobson 
Hobson 
ICWP 
ICWP 
Location 
General Note 
General Note 
General Note 
General Note 
General Note 
. ,General Note 
General Note 
Adlu-st ·pull ooen" pressure on ail doors_lwork continues asw needed Ed) 
puttY nail holes & stain touch-up at all windOW trim kits in all doors. (On most door trim nails 
not putty and some of the putty doe not match wood stain, it appears that the putty may 
not be compatable with stain/clear coat. .•. Ed) 
Remove ceiling Insulation frorrireturn grills 
Provide pipe ID~ specs 
provide air arid water balance reports 
Provide air-and water balance reports 
Provide start up reports and Inspection reports 
Fill nails holes at window trim at all wood doors; typical.(As a general note, most If not all 
General Note Iwlndow wood trim needs ranalled and or glued •.. some nails not long enoullh ..... Edl. 
Check-all Chair ralltnm for complete stain and refinish as needed. (some of the stain Is fading, 
General Note Inail holes are noticable .... ED) 
Caulk allwindows (Not all windows are caulked, not sure they need to be, however some 
Sealco General Note lof the wood trim at sheetrock raturns needs caulked ..•• E[)l 
ISimplex-Grinnen General Note IProvidE/stilrt up repOifs and inspection reports 
Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - Basement 
Responsible Contractor Location 
ABM Cleaning 002 Electrical 
Pelra 1002 Electrical 
Commercial Painting T004 Tele/Com room 
Cominen:lal painting mc IMasomv 1006 Tele/Com room 
Commercial Painting 1007 Lobby 
SBI 1007 Lobby 
American Wall Covering 1007 Lobby 
Tri-5tate 015 Hall- North 
Commercial Painting 019Womens 
Commercial Painting 019Womens 
SBI 020 W. Lockers 
SBI 020 W. Lockers 
Simplex-Grinnell 020 W. Lockers 
581 021 W. Showers 
SBI 023 M. Lockers 
lSBi 023 M. Lockers 
FInal Clean this room (Needs re-cleaned after change order work is complet ..... Ed) CI4IiiI 
Patch floor as it transistions in to Mechanical 003 - minor holes 
Fill and paint an overcuts at aU plywood penetrations 
Northside wall needs to be caulked (Need to paint the caulk to match room color ... Ed) 
All walls need to be touched u~painted 
Add comer guards from lobby to stairwell and elevator to hallway. Total of six 
Verify ceiling levelness at retum air grill 
Light fIXture With blue tape in center of hallway has noticeable damage to frame. Paint frame, 
touch up, and repair damage. 
Paint all-support brackets -for counter top to· match adjacent tile ( Some areas not painted all 
over ... EDI 
Touch up brown paint as needed alQllg all the walls 
Caulk lockers to floor to hide wood shims (Some areas need recaulked .... ED) 
Screw heads on top of lockers need to be painted to matCh lockers 
Screw needed at cover plate on fire sprinkler trim 
Remove black rasidue from escutCheons that hold shower rods 
caulk lockers to floor to hide wood shiims (needs re-caulked ... EO) 
ITouch up paint at lockers 33, 30;-17 
Final Interior Punch List - BUILDING 
Responsible Contractor Location 
PiIntIIIg 
A&a-., 116 Conference 
Buss Mechanical 116 Conferance 
ICWP 116 Conference 
Tri-State 118 Plan Vault 
Tri-state 1200penOffICS 
Item 
Finish instaltatlon of AN control and coverptate in the north wall. (patch holes). 
Adjust the fauCet control and install aerator. (Needs handle tighten) 
Patch at plastic laminate at soulll side of base cabinet Is unacceptable and should be redone 
Nosing 
InstallliQht switch in west wall. Tighten to wall 
Install the outlet in the west wall by the hallway door into corridor 123 Level it 
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?-,g --cq Final Interior Punch list - CLERK 
Item 
number 1 Responsible Contractor Location PETRA CITY 
1031 ICommercial Painting 143 Lobby Remove brown paint from ceilinIL9rid abo-"e north side of en~1Y ~oors. (paint stili there ••• Edl JIJV ~ 
1035 IICWP 143 Lobby Provide filler strip where curved millwork meets the north Wall. JRV 7ID' 
1036 
1041 
1042 
1048 
1052 
1053 
1054 
1065 
1067 
1070 
1077 
1078 
1081 
1084 
1086 
Ifem 
number 
1105 
1106 
1110 
1119 
1123 
1138 
1145 
1146 
1155 
1156 
1158 
1163 
1165 
1178 
1179 
1182 
1195 
1196 
1202 
1211 
1212 
ICWP 143 Lobby 
IAt the customer millwork backSpiash. the butt joint at the north wall is not acceptable and needs ! "A. \ 
to be redone; the litue 8-inch piece should be replaced so it has a nice smooth, clean butt joint. II'ILI 0&, 
American WaD Covering 144 Conf/Llbrary Drop ceiling tiles back into place on the east end of the room. (have three tiles damaged Ed) 
Commerciaf Painting 144 ConflLibrary f!epaint the wiiKIow door frame into couricil chambers. (Some touch up needed ... Edl 
Jh) 
"T71U 
~ 
...., 
SBI 144 Conf/Library 
Replace dented White boBrd and reT~ White boarcf121nches to the right (having trouble 
detennlnng who's atfault ... Edl Tel' s.~ ~ .« "".,. ,.,., PlU: dJ 
American Wall Covering 145 Open Office Adjust ceilil1g tilel!llt the ~ north'l\lEl8t comer at the light ~nger. (Ellue Tape stili there ... Edl ~ lit \ J)" 
Buss Mechanical 
CWP 
Commercial Paintina 
Tri-State 
American Wall Coverirlg 
Desigr1erFloors 
American Wall Covering 
Commercial Painting 
Tri-8tate 
Hobson 
/Trf-Sfiife 
Responsible Contractor 
American Wall Covering 
American Wall Covering 
Integrated Interiors 
145 Open OffIce ITlghtenf!ll.lcetJ!andl~ at base cabinet. (All facuet handles need tighten on every sink ... EDI 
145 Open Office !Caulk the window jamb/sheetrock intersections. (WindOW jams stilllooose at wlndows .. Edl 
145 Open Office ID~ighthaiVestij\g is nofOperational. (me>st all daylight S~llsors are tlI~over ... Edl 
146 Hallway -,-- ---rCaulk the ceiling grid adjacerittOthegYPSum board wall at the far northeast comer. 
146 Hallway I Remove the paint froii'ilhe carpet~1e behind re~ption desJ<.j!.w.Q places), 
147-Deputy cj~ IFill hOle In drywall and repaint at upper northeast comer. 
148 City ClerklAdjlJsfihe thermostat for plumbness. 
148 City ciel1< IDaylight harvesting is not operetional. 
Final Interior Punch List - FINANCE 
Location 
152 Open Office 
152 Open Office 
152 Open Office 
Item 
TheielS a hOle in thed/Ywall thai needs to be repaired and touched-up in the far southwest 
comer. 
Touch-up a couple of ceiling tiles near Ihe return air that are scuffed. 
Straighten or reoIace blind wanda! far west window. 
Tri-State 1152 Open Office 
Relocate dayUght harvesting sensors more towards center of room and away from locations 
dil'eclly above indirect luminaires. 
American Wall Covering 1153 Cashier 
Hobson 1154 FilelWork Rm 
American Wall Covering 1155 Conference 
ABS DoOrs' Custom 
Glass 1155 Conference 
JSBi 
:Amerk:ao WaH COVering h 56 Hatlway 
American Wall Covering 
Buss Mechanical 
ABSDOOrs 
ADM Cleaning 
AmeriCan WalfCoverinll 
Tri-State 
Tn-State 
Tri-State 
IAmerican Wall Covering 
AmeriCan WalC~ 
Hobson 
~can Wall cov8rlng 
Commercial Painting 
Hobson 
156 Hallway 
158 Hallwav 
157 Office 
157 Office 
158 Office 
158 Office 
158 Office 
160 Office 
160 Office 
161 Payroll 
163 Office 
163 Office 
Replace the ceiRng tile at the curved arch soffit. 
Remove plastic from return air grille /Insulation In grill Ed) 
Replace damaged OOIling tile. 
Install retite glass in both doors. INaIl holes In door -PuttY not matchlna Ed) 
Adjust the top cap at the comer molding at the column. 
Touch-up the scuffs in the ceiling tile. IT -bar atcolumn@(:ashiers entry west sld9 needs 
!oaint Edl 
Adjust u,e'fillJcei handle at the COffee bar. 
Oil and clean-off the bottom edge of the door. 
Check the popped nalfSf the window sYI trim on the far south windOW. 
Correct not/ceable hum on luminaires. Ihal!Dens onlv in morning after bain.a of( slllliallt EO 
DlIYflght /llirvesting is not ()p8rational. 
Relocate daylight harvesting sensor more towards center of room and away from indirect 
luminalre. 
Replace the ceiling r~e in the soulheast comer. tNEcorne!' Ed) 
Provide 24 x 12 return grille in ceiling above door InsulatiQll showina Ed} 
Reset ceiling tile at the far east side of the room. 
Remove the paint on the ceiling grid above the door. 
jAdjust the thermostat. 
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;;"-t£,,-{)q Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - 1 st floor 
ltifm 
number I Responsible Contractor Location PETRA CITY 
486 custom Glass 
Check panic bars for proper pressure operation (There Is stili issues with the operation of I - -- 1-· --..JJ 
100 Vestibule Isome ••.. Ed). JRV laY /'l 
661 Mlronics 111 Lobbv IMonitors outside chambers - No - hang on back of 60'S- JRV 110' 
Room 142 left panel closing (this stili has issues, there is a crack on the edge face of ~ ... \ .Jj 
665 lABS Doors 1111 Lobby Idoor .. ED) I"'.... 'SV _ 
668 IAmericanWallCovering 1111 LobbY I Damaged ceIIll1g tile by speaker (sOuth) (somestit.-damagecL.ED) r 7AJ 11/ 
695 American Wall coven 112 Historical Socie 
702 American Wall Covenn 113 Corridor 
868 Buss Mechanical 131 Toilet Room 
871 ITri-State 1131 Toilet Room IC)ccupancy sensor is not complete-:- JRV 1IV 
886 
892 
912 
914 
930 
965 
967 
970 
994 
1009 
1013 
1220 
1224 
1225 
1227 
1233 
1236 
Tem 
number 
1340 
1341 
1347 
1350 
1351 
1352 
1354 
1363 
1366 
1369 
1371 
1375 
1378 
1427 
1433 
1434 
1436 
1439 
1440 
Commercial Painting 
Tri-State 
ABS Doors 
!Amerlcan Wall Covering 
ICWP 
ICWP 
Tn-State 
Tri-State 
American Wall Covering 
Buss Mechanical 
Hobson 
ABSDoors 
American Wall Covering 
Commercial Painting 
I Designer Floors 
Tn-State 
ITn-8lale 
Rasponslble Contractor 
American WalfCovering 
Commercial Painting 
Tri-State 
Mtronlcs 
!ABS Doors 
ABSDoors 
American Wall Coverinll 
Commercial Painting 
American Wall Covering 
HObson 
iMtronics 
American Wall Covering 
SealcO 
American Wan Covering 
American Wall COvering-
iAmerican Wall Coverina 
Commercial Painlina 
Commercial Painting 
Commercial Painting 
133 Conference 
133 Conference 
135 Council Chambers 
135 Council Chambers 
135 Council Chambers 
136 Corridor 
138 Corridor 
136 Corridor 
140 Corridor 
142 MuiliDURJOse 
142 Multipul'POi!e 
164 Corridor 
164 Corridor 
164 COrridor 
164 Corridor 
164 Corridor 
164 COrridor 
Repaint all watls and door frames. (Touch up white paint on ceiling tiles went onto T -bar I f I 1\ 
Igrld ..... ED) ,JIb -«J) 
Install wall switch to manually operale the Mechoshades. (one not workillfl. correctly ... Ed) 
Missing doorstllJl. oulslde Room 133 
(evel. Tighten, Replace. Touch up ceillrlg tiles as necessary 
Scrlbeb8Cksplash on counter behTrid council to waTrand recaulk-(some-not caulked, some 
caulk Is pullln~a.Y ... Ed1. 
Chair rail NW cotumn chipped-rePlace (seegeneral not about trim ... ED) 
Plumb exit lights (both) 
l.uminaires 10 bElaligned. 
Touch-uP the ceiling lile above the light fixture. (two Places ... ED) 
Cold water is Off to the bar sink. Activate and check forleaksJh!.ndle nllftight..:ED) 
,AdiUst thermostat alignment on west wan, 
Exit door to outside: complete transition @ flooring 
Set/repair/replaCe and tOuchupCelilng tll8asneaded 
Final paint door jamb to outside door ( Paint metal trim on Hallway_door ... ED) 
Transition strip to be installed at carpet VCT joilltjExposd Concrete at thresh hold ... Ed) 
Luminaires to be Installed plumb and level. 
Exit sign IS not visible due to luminaire. Relocate exit sign lower on wall to be VISible. 
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Final Interior Punch List - ENGINEERING J ADMIN 
Location 
207 LobbY 
207 Lobby 
207 LobbY 
208 Conference 
208 Conference 
208 Conference 
208 Conference 
209 Hall 
210 Plan Vault 
210 Plan Vault 
211 Conference 
211 Conference 
211 Conference 
216 Open Office 
216 Open Office 
216 ODE!l1 Office 
2160Den Office 
216 Open Office 
216 Open Office 
Item 
Complete mstallation of tWo ceiling tiles. 
Paint touch-up underneath counter at west wall and above counter at wesl wail. 
Recessed cans above millwork to be_(IIJIled light to ..geiling. 
Comp/ete projector power and signal winng in ceiling. 
Provide touch-up on nicks on doCradjacent to hinges and strike plate at door leading Into 
conference from rI!Cl!l>lion. 
COIl1p1ete window kit at door leading Into conference from recepllon. 
Re-cut ceiling tile adiacent to door leading Into hall 209 at the east wall to make a cteaner cut. 
Repair dent In hollow metal frame on the east jamb leadin9. into conference room 211. 
RePlace ceHIrIQ lile where It is badly cut at north wall adjacent to fire/smoke damper slanage. 
Readiust thennostat plate so its level. 
Complete projector power and signal wiring In ceiling. 
Replace damaged ceiling grid near north wan; middle of room. 
Provide sealant between Wood window seals and drywall and all windows along east wall. 
Adjust celiinggrid and fill void aboVe hollow metal frame at office 263. 
Reset ceiling tile adiacent to return air grille at east wall. center of room. 
Remove insulalion from return air grille located at north comer of room. 
Remove paint from rubber base along north wall adiacenllo Office 215. 
Remove paint froin celllnglwall angle-located a-bove hollow metal frame at office 217. 
Provide sealanl where ceiling grkfis pulled away from wail; located on the south wall of office 
215. 
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1441 Hobson 216 ODen OffICe MIssing noor grille at grid J/1 JRV "tr7 
1443 Tri-Stete 216 Open OffICe Celling tile Is bowing and needs to be reset at pendent light fixture Iocalad along north wall. JRV ~ 
Relnstelilight fixture trim plate so It fits tight to ceUing grid localad at third fixture from west wall, ~!?~ 1444 Tri-Stete 216 Open Office north half of room. JRV 
1445 Tri-Stete 216 ODen Office Straklhten all exit signs. 1A.u ,lIlY b 1447 Tri-Stete 216 Open Office Daylight harvesUna sensor alona window walls to be adjusted for ambient Ilghtina levels. T JRV KElti'Ia 
1448 Tri-Stete 216 Open Office Luminaires are ta be aligned in rows. JRV tV 
1449 Tri-Stete 218 Open Office Luminaires to be olumb trim, and level. JRV ..e 
Lumlnalre directly outside 263 is switched with daylight zone, but not dimming with daylight 
.4J./'I 1450 Trl-State 216 Open Office zone. JRV 
1451 ABM Cleaning 217 PW Directar Clean rubber base along south wall. JRV ~ 
1452 ABSDoors 217 PW Director Remove scuff marks from edge of door. JRV ~ 
1453 ABSDoors 217 PW Director Provide touch-up on door near bottom hinge. 77Ill ~/l 
1454 ABSDoors 217 PW Director Install missing door silencers. II JRV ~ 1456 ABSDoors 217 PW Director Repair and/or replace door; door is badly scuffed on strike side of door. JRV 1458 American wan Coverina 217 PW Director Paint edge of ceiling Ille adjacent to return air grille. JRV 
1460 Commercial Painting 217 PW Director Provide paint touch-uo at hollow metal frame near bottom hinge adjacent to rubber base. Beckv/JRV ~ 
1461 Commercial Palntlna 217 PW Director Repair and repaint bent hollow metel frame adjacent to ceiHng tile above thermostat. Beckv/JRV ]IV--
1462 Oesigner FloorS 217 PW Director Reolace caroet tile that has paint on It adjacent to northeast corner. Beckv/JRV ... ~ 1463 ICWP 217 PW Director Remove scuff marks from west window sililocalad at north wall. Becky/JRV "I 
1464 IICWP 217 PW Director I Replace all wiooow sills In enUre office. Beckv/JRV -..iii !!V 
Final Interior Punch List - FIRE 
Item 
number Responsible Contractor location Item PETRA CiTy 
1553 American Wall CoverliiQ 230 ConflLibrarv Rework ceiling tile and ceilina arid adjacent to column at south wall. 1.n1. J .... ~ 
1555 American Wall Covering 230 ConflLlbrarv Replace broken ceiling tile adjacent ta column at north wall. ./fl .. i.) • V~ 1564 Buss Mechanical 231 Work Room Tighten up faucei valve at break room sink. IJRV JOi" ~ 
1574 American Wall Coverhg 232 Front Counter Reinstall ceiling tile where holes have been cut In ceiling tile. (eds comment: two o/aces) JfliJ -& 
1583 Tri-State 232 Front Counter Missing one noorbox in kneespace of east millwork. , JRV -17 
Pushbutton/buzzer to card reader door Is not complete. (needs moved ta the left approx 10" 
Chanoe ~" 1564 Tri-State 232 Front Counter Ed's) 
1601 [Robson 236 Fire Chief Level trim at thermostat. 'A 1-; "1r2/ 
Final Interior Punch List - PARKS I 
Item 
number Responsible Contractor location Item PETRA CITY 
1635 Commercial Painting 238 Front Counter Provide tauch-uo at main entry door. JRV 1//fQJ' .... 
1636 Desianer Floors 238 Front Counter Complete installation after millwork of rubber base JRV .-.:7? 
1637 ICWP 238 Front Counter Patch an nail holes at wood casing at coiling door. lAU ... 
Check and reset ceiling around perimeter of room such that it fits Rush and properiy in ceiling 11611 a; 1649 American Wan Covering 239 Open Office larid. 
1650 Buss Mechanical 239 Open Office Adjust sink gasket at faucet so it fits underneath faucet and sink properly. :aJ. -til. 7 
1653 ICWP 239 Open Office Provide sealant where upper cabinet meets soffit at refrigerator location. P:A W. IV~ 
1654 Illtearalad Interiors 239 Ollen OffICe Adjust south window blind so it operates property. I ~ 4 i2?' 
1662 Commercial Painting 240 Rae Super Repair dent In bottom of hOllow metal frame Iocalad on west wall. rste~ RV ... H;:;' 
1663 Commercial Painting 240 Rae Super Re-cut-ln paint where soffit meets hollow metal frame. 1U.1J1 .~ 
~. De$IgneI' Carpet tiles in ftoorboxes to be firmly secured to ftoorbox. (change out or relocate floor box h1/) iIIfIIt? 1664 Roots 240 Rae Super EDI. 
1665 Hobson 240 Rae SUDer T -slats were not activalad. Activate and chaek operation. 'J~V #" ..... 
1672 American WaH Covering 241 Park Super Provide sealant between well angle and drywall at southwest corner. Steve/JRV ZV 
1676 Commercial Painting 242 Director Provide sealant where west wall meets curtain wall. Steve/JRV till 
1687 Tri-5tate 243 Work Area Completer ouUet below sink. SlevelJRV j :7"", 
1690 American Wall Covering 244 Staraae Replace damaged ceiling tile at west waH, center of room. AU r.I? 
1696 ABSDoors 245 Conference Touch-uo door at hlnee side ta cover 1I1l. nicks. 7Zi. 7 
1697 American Wall Covering 245 Conference Touch-up ceiling tile where the llrelsmoke damper devices are located at the east wall. I 4.L All y 
1699 American Wall Covering 245 Conference Provide paint touch-uo on edge of ceiq tile acl.lacent to retum air Jlrille. --:. ·1V'A 
1700 Commercial Paintina 245 Conference Provide paint louch-up at hollow metal frame at door Jambs. ~ 'C7/? 
1706 :TrI-State 245 Conference Complete projector power and signal wiring in ceiling. ~V -itj7 
PI=T~AQ~R?A 
001905
Item 
number 
1785 
1787 
1814 
1821 
1823 
Responsible Contractor 
Buss Mechanical 
Commercial Paintlrlg 
Trt-State 
American Wall Covering 
Hobson 
~-It-Dq 
Final Interior Punch List - PLANNING 
location Item 
253 lobby FaUCet is lOOSe at break sinK. 
253 LObby Remove paint from ceiling grid between doors 255 and 256. (blue tap still there) 
254HaJl Exit sign locale<! 0., the west end of Il!llway sh9uld have exilsign on!ml!l sides of Sign. 
255 Conference Remove insulation from return air grilles. 
255 Conference Verify reason for two thermostats in this room. 
PETRA CITY 
iJJ!I:JJ.L ~ 
:JIl.V g 
• ~IA» ,. f"~ ~ 
JR,," 
.IY 
Complete projector power and signal wiring in ceiUng. 
1825 ITri-Stale 1255 Conference JRV 1 41. 
1827 lABS Doors 1256 Conference TRepiace dama~ wall bu~ ~_ .. _ ___ __ __~ ~
1828 IAmerican Wall Coveri~L256 CollferenCIL-- fRemoveciible 8I1dinsulation fiOm retumalr grille. (7Ail . 1 -;;1!7 
1833 ICommercial Painting 1257 Asst Planners IProvide p;ilnflOuch..iip on hollow metal frame at wesl wall. 1 to .... AlJl L....P 
1834 ICommercial Painting . 1257 Asst Planners IRepair dent In holloVi metal frameaf the north jamb near rubber base-and rep8l1l1. 17m --it/r 
1835 I Designer FloorS
u 
1257 Asst PlannE!fS IRepiace stained carpet tile located in the southwest corner. - 1 JifJi .tI 
1838 258 P&Z Admin 
1843 F2~58~P~&=Z~A~d~m~in~ ______ ~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~~BL __ ~~ 
1852 American Wall Coveril"lli 
1869 ITrI~state 
Item 
number I Responsible Contractor 
1627 
1728 
1748 
1761 
1771 
Item 
number 
2081 
2082 
2093 
2097 
American Wall Covering 
Petra 
ABM Cleaning 
Pac West 
Buss Mechanical 
Tri-Stale 
Responsible Contractor 
Hobson 
SBI 
Tri-Stale 
ABS Doors 
259 Open Office _ JRV 
259 Open OfIice-- - (The exit sign located In the east area should have exit on h9!!1 sides of sign. --------r JRV-I ~ 
Final Interior Punch List - OPEN AREAS - 2nd Floor 
location PETRA CITY 
237 Waiting Reset tile alongllerimeler of walls so it fils properly in ceiling grid. (T -bar gridls bent •.•. ED) I~j) ~ 
I'itw lit' Clean and ponsh floor drain strainer .111Iiss11l9 screw •.. Ed) 248 Toilet 
"viff l:JRV Reinstall loose screw at southeast corner. 250 Unassigned 
VAJJ .47t Tighten faucet. (All handls are loose •••• ED) 252 Employee Brk 
~ I JRV Luminaires to be plumb. trim. and level. (light switch doesn't operate lights correctly ••• ED) 252 Employee Brk 
\. Final Interior Punch List - IT 
location Item PETRA I CITY 
VI\.£) 1 J!P f!Ei9lSter haveCl1ipped paint on them 309 Q\:K3n offICe 
f.3Alll 7e: Add two corner guards at nQrth hallwlll. 309 Open office 
'.1hW -.¥ Floorbox to be centered in room. 310 Conference 
311 Server IRepair nIcks on entry doOr ttW' ~ 
PI=TR AQ~R?!=\ 
001906
'?.-t 
unch List - LEGAL I HR 
PI=TR I:J.Q~A?A 
001907
Petra Incorporated 
I 097 N Rosario St. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
TO: 
ATTN: 
City of Meridian 
33 E Idaho Avenue 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Keith Watts· 
WE ARF. S",NIIIING~ 
0 Shop Drawings 
0 Letter 
0 Prints 
0 Change Order 
0 Plans 
o Samples 
o Specifications 
Illf Other: 3 page.~ - Punch List 
Phone: 208-323-4500 
Fax: 208-323-4507 
SllRMITTRD FOR~ 
o Approval 
iii' Your Use 
llif As Requested 
o Review and Comment 
SENT VIA: 
Iif Attached 
o Separate Cover Via: 
TRANSMITTAL 
No. 00948 
DATE: 2/25/2009 
REF: Signed Punch lists 
Al II IN T AI(F.N~ 
o Approved as Submitted 
o Approved as Noted 
o Returned After Loan 
0 Resubmit 
0 Submit 
0 Returned 
0 Returned for Corrections 
0 Due Date: 
ITEM NO. COPIES DATE ITEM NUMBER REV. NO. DESCRIPTION STATUS 
0001 
0002 
Remarks: 
':c: 
Expedition ® 
2/1812009 
212412009 
2 pages 
I page 
Final signed Punch list for Site & Plaza 
Final signed Punch list for East Parking Lot 
Signed: -----;:iL--\ll-<:..:..l..~¥__ 
Jack Vaughan \ 
, 
PETRA93627 
001908
Itefu- ~esponsible 
number Contractor 
2951 Sealco 
2952 Sealco 
2953 Sealco 
2954 Cobblestone 
2956 MRMiller 
2957 Tri-State 
2958 ABM Cleaning 
2959 Axelsen 
2960 Axelsen 
2961 KBWelding 
2962 Cobblestone 
2963 Tri-State 
2964 Commercial Painting 
2965 Petra 
2966 SBI 
2967 Commercial Painting 
2968 Tri-State 
2969 Commercial Painti.!!!L.. 
2970 IAxelsen 
2971 ISealco 
2972 lTri-State 
2973 Buss Mechanical 
2974 Terra-West 
2978 Terra-West 
2981 Tri-State 
2982 Terra-West 
2983 M J's Backhoe 
2984 Tri-State 
2985 Tri-State 
2986 Tri-State 
2987 Tri-State 
2988 Paige Mechanical 
2989 Paige Mechanical 
2990 Paige Mechanical 
2991 Paige Mechanical 
2992 ITri-State 
2993 ITri-State 
2994 ITri-State 
2.-1.8-118 
Site Punch List 
Location 
Date I atYSlgn 
Item Complete off 
--Site Work Continue sealant at top riser <>f monument stair at both east and west wing walls. 1215108 . r~-"""". 
Site Work 
Provide groove to receive sealant and install sealant where monument stairs meet northl I ~ 
and south wing walls at monument stair. I 1215/08 
Site Work 
Complete sealant at the north end of monument stair and all along plaza seaTwalls at. _ /) 
north water feature. I 1215/08 ~ 
Site Work Install medallion. 1215/08 '-~~ 
Site Work Install cover anels for fountain valves. 11/5/08 
Site Work 
_ .• - .• _... Install missln Ii ht fixture covers at north radiused wall. JRV 
Site Work ... ,.- ''' __ L Power wash all sacked walls. JRV 
Site Work 
Site Work 
Site Work 
Site Work 
Site Work 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
~chrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Mechrrrash Encls 
Parking Lot South 
Parking Lot South 
Parking Lot South 
Parking Lot South 
Parking Lot South 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Herita1;le 100 Womens 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Heritage 100 Womens 
Heritage 101 Mechanical 
Heritage 101 Mechanical 
Heritage 101 Mechanical 
Patch top of south planter wall adjacent to sO\Jth pedestrian ramp. JRV I ,B/ 
Complete sacking of ground chamfered edge at south side of seat wall at entry fountain. 1 JRV l~ 
Complete trellis installation. 12/5/08 ~~ 
Complete concrete paving and paver work undemeath trellis. 12/5108 ~ 
Install clock. 12/5108 ~-'l 
Paint gates, frames and allflles. 11/5108 1iI/' 
Remove all contractor material from area. 1215/08 I~ ...... 
Paint bolts at dock bumpers black to match angles. 1 &.~ t'_~Ll-P / ~ By cTtY .. IE:>-
Paint aU handrail and guardrails. ., 1 r 11/5/08 d 
Remove light fixture closest to dock stair and install cover plate over junction box. JRV 
..£L 
Paint dock angle safety yellow. 11/5108 Y."R 
Fix crack in top of stem wall between screen wall and building at southwest corner of ~ ~ 
building. -T· . JRV -~;:r~ 
Install epoxy sealant at large crack at threshold of exit door. 
Cap hole in top of generator where muffler previously exited unit. 
Remove shut-off valve wrench at gas line entering building and turn over to building 
owner and label gas line as gas line. 
Repair low spot in parking lot located at first low emission vehicle parking near southeast 
corner of buildi'!9.: 
Remove all protective covering~rom ADA-ta9tlle \N.arning strips. 
Install decorative cover at the base of all parking lot light fixtures. 
Clean all concrete debris off of ADA tactile warni~ strips. 
Remove 6" extension from fire ~drant 
Provide blank coverplate on pushbutton outlet box for door controls. 
Hand dl)'Ell" do~s not operate. 
Receptacle in room is dead. 
Missing (1) attachment screw on center luminaire. 
Grilles missil'l9. 
Exhaust grille bent, i:llades brokE!'l and neecl.~placing 
Caulk fixtures to floor 
Replace hose bibb with loose key type 
Panelboard is not complete, terminate all circuit conductors, provide cover on panel, 
label all circuits, install circuit directory, clean...Q.anelboard interior. 
Lighting control panel is not complete. Terminate all circuit conductors, program panel, 
test op8i1:1tion and controls, clean interior of panel, provide circuit directQlY, 
Label all junction boxes in room with system served and circuits serving junction boxes. 
Warm Weather· 
list 
11/5/08 
JRV 
~ l'~ 
~ 
dl 
Warm I~eather~ I~ (j}-i::, 
12/5108 
JRV 1 ~ 
12/5108 ~ 
12/5108 1 '1/!IP 
12/5108 1-fU. 
12/5108 1_" 
JRV I~ 1;:~8 ~~ 
JRV fJi£ 
JRV I-M/. 
JRV ~ 
JRV d) 
... 
JRV :£[ 
JRV it 
PI=TRAQ~R?A 
001909
2995 Tri-5tate Heritage 101 Mechanical Provide wir~uard on (1) luminaire in room. JRV &:1/ 
2996 Tri-State Heritl:ige 101 Mechanical Receptacle at door is dead. JRV ., 
2997 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical Spare conduits stubbed to room shall be ca~ed with suitable capping devices. JRV ~ 
2998 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical Junction box in plumbing chase area on wall has open knockout that is not sealed. JRV S'J.i\ 
2999 Tri-State Heritage 101 Mechanical MC cable hanging in plumbing chase is to be removed andlor terminated. JRV "'.4iIL 
3000 Pa.!£te Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Secure expansion tank on water heater JRV '117' 
3001 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Insulate water pipes JRV 'AI. 
3002 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Start heater 12/5108 ~ 
3003 PE!!fle Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Install flex on duct connected to furnace 1215/08 iIJW 
3004 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Lower RP device is dripping constantly JRV ~ 
3005 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Install 2" filter in return of furnace with bottom access JRV ~ 
3006 PE!!fle Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Start exhaust fan 1215108 #Z 
3007 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Tighten escutcheon on water through wall into chern room JRV ~ 
3008 Paige Mechanical Herit~e 101 Mechanical Seal and caulk all wall and roof penetrations JRV ~ 
3009 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Replace galvanized unistrut on hose bibb pipe JRV ,., 
3010 PE!!fle Mechanical Herit~ 101 Mechanical Secure water heater to wall JRV .....: 
3011 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Energize water heater 1215/08 ~ 
3012 Paige Mechanical Heri~e 101 Mechanical Enlarge C.O. access at wall above janitor sink JRV g 
3013 Paige Mechanical Heritage 101 Mechanical Replace galvanized pipe clamp at outlet of 2" RP device JRV I/V.II 
3014 Tri-5tate Heri~e 102 Mens Provide blank coverplate on pushbutton outlet box for door controls. 12/5/08 .61/ 
3015 Tri-State Heritage 102 Mens Hand dryerdoes not operate. 12/5/08 5"_ 
3016 Paige Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens Replace hose bibbs with loose key type JRV ~ 
3017 Paige Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens RE3Q1ace caulk at bottom left of urinal and grout then caulk - (1" gap) JRV J/ir 
3018 Paige Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens Clean glob of caulk off wall JRV ~ 
3019 Pa.!£te Mechanical Herit~e 102 Mens Grille over toilet missing 1215/08 iJI~ 
3020 Paige Mechanical Heritage 102 Mens Caulk toilet to floor JRV ~ 
3021 
3022 
Tri-5tate 
Tri-State 
Heritage 103 Storage 
Heritage 103 Storage 
R~I~CE!damaged lens on luminaire. 
GFI receptacle is not installed. 
JRV 
JRV 
£//1 
~ 
3023 Tri-State Heritage 103 Storl:lge Cap conduit stubbed into floor of room with suitabl~~Q. JRV s;:p /"\ 
3024 Tri-State Heritage 103 Storage Seal conduit penetrations in wall with appropriate sealing device. JRV W:' 
3025 Paige Mechanical Heritage Roof Install fresh air hood on roof. 12/5108 Q 
3025A Pro Tech Roofing Heritage Roof Install boots on electrical conduits thru roof (2 locations) JRV ~ 
3026 Tri-State Heritage Exterior Verify all luminaires o~erate and are controlled through lighting control system. 1215/08 ~ 
3027 Tri-State Heri~e Exterior Complete all electrical connections to pumping sy~tem in well. 12/5108 1JK 
3028 Tri-State Heritage Exterior All lam~ in exterior luminaires are to be coated type. JRV ~-
3029 Tri-State Heritage Exterior Receptacle outside of room 101 is dead. JRV "F 
3030 Tri-State Heri~e Exterior Receptacle on west exterior is dead. JRV ~ 
3031 Tri-State Heritage Trellis Paint all ~osed conduits and junction boxes attached to trellis. JRV ~JJ 
3032 
3033 
Tri-State 
Tri-State 
Heritage Trellis 
Heritage Trellis 
WeatherprQof bubble covers_ on receptacles are to be aluminum. 
Confirm that heat tape is installed on roof. 
JRV 
l275108 
~ 
v 
PETRA936?9 
001910
Meridian City Hall 
East Parking Lot Punch List 
Updated: 2-17"()9 
Location Responsible Contractor Item Completed City Sign Off 
East Parking Lot Punch List UnCover one monitoring well and insert metal sleElve ready for Ter(a-con Concrete Q Terra-West around sleeve 2/23109 I 
East Parking Lot Punch List Terra-West Remove letters from irrag_ation box 2/19/09 
--I 
East Parking Lot Punch List Terra-West Grind or smooth lid at irragation box 2/23/09 J.'f 
East ParkiRR Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete At railroad crossing sign - cut sona tube sleeve and properly grout in 2/24/09 rfJ. 
East Parking Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete Remove concrete-from tree box grate and side walk at Northeast corner of lot 2123109 ~ 
East Parking Lot Punch List Terra-West Patch voids on irrigation box # 2 - 2 places 2/23/09 ~ 
East Parking Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete Plaster the back of the curb at handicap ramp at alley to plaza 2/24/09 ~ ~ 
East Parking Lot Punch List Axelson Concrete Remove concrete from light pole base - West one along Broadway 2/23/09 ~ 
East Parking Lot Punch List Sunshine Landscaping Add bark to planter to fill void at sidewalk edge_ - Nothwest 3' walk 
--
2/23/09 'YY 
~~ ~pki~) ~-'2ct-09 
DJ:T~ AQ':l~':ln 
001911
PROJECT: 
TO: 
ATTN: 
1 
323-4500 
BOISE, IDAHO 
R.CB-l87S 
RocK. SOLID 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
1097 N. ROSARIO STREET • MERIDIAN, ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Meridian Oty Hall # 060675 DATE: 8/4/2009 
Oty of Meridian 
33 E Broadway Avenue 
Meridian, 10 83642 
Tom Johnson 
1 8/4/2009 
REF: Punchlist Sign Off 
Punchllst Sign Off Sheet 
TRANSMmAL 
No. 01004 
Remarks: Please see attached punchlist sign off sheet for your signature. Please return to Petra, Inc. 
Thank you! 
Barb 
cc: Signed:'--:,.c~~J--____ _ 
ExpodiIioa C> 
This Commun/cQtion contains propriet4ry business itifonnatton and 1IfIZ)I contain C01f!idenlial itiformation. If the reader 0/ this is not the intended recipient, or 
the employee or agent responsible to dsliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying 0/ this c07ll11lUllication 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this c011/1lUl1licalion in 'error, please immediately dsstroy, discard, or erase this tn/ormation. 
PETRA93631 
001912
· . 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
Project: 
Meridian City Hall 
33 East Broadway 
Meridian, ldaho 83642 
Architect: 
LCA Architects, P A 
1221 Shoreline Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Owner: 
City of Meridian 
3:3 East Broadway 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
General Contractor: 
Petra, Inc. 
1097 N. Rosario 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
The punchlist for Meridian City Halt attached hereto and dated 11107/06, has been reviewed and found 
by the General Contractor, Architect and Owner to be complete in accordance with the Contract 
Documents. 
OWNER (REPRESENTATNE) BY (Tom Johnson, Public Works) 
ARCHITECT BY (steve Christensen) 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER 
DATE 
DATE 
\4.~-~ 
DATE 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST .. MERIDIAN. ID 83642 • PHONE: (208) 323-4500 • FAX: (208) 323-4507 
WWW.PETRAINC.NET 
RCE·187S 
PETRA93632 
001913
Meridian City Hall 
Exterior Punch List 
71';.120099:14 AM 20f6 
PFTRA!=I::\R::\,4 
001914
Meridian C Hall 
712120099:14 AM 3 of 6 
PI=TR A Q~~~I; 
001915
Meridian C Hall 
Exterior Punch List 
712120099:14 AM 40f6 
PFTRA~~Fi~Fi 
001916
Meridian C Hall 
712120099:14 AM 5 of 6 
PETRA93637 
001917
=---. ~. 
Meridian Ci Hall 
7/2/2009 9:14 AM 6016 
p~TRh.a':lR':lQ 
001918
Meridian Ci Hall 
Exterior Punch List 
j 
71212.0099:14 AM 1 of 6 
PETRA9~R~~ 
001919
./~ 
Document G702™ -1992 
Application and Certificate for Payment 
TO OWNER: City of Meridian 
33 East Idaho Street 
Meridian, 10 83642 
PROJECT: Meridian City Hall 
i~ 
-----------------------------------... 
APPLICATION NO: 
PERIOD TO: 
CONTRACT FOR: 
PROJECT NO: 
017 
3131/2008 
General Construction 
06-0675 
FROM 
CONTRACTOR: PETRA, Incorporated 
9056 W. Blackeagle Drive 
Boise, 1083709 
VIA 
ARCHITECT: 
Steve Simmons 
Lombard - Conrad 
1221 Shoreline Drive 
Boise, 10 83702 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Application is made for payment. as shown below. in connection with the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet. AlA Document G703. is attached 
1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM 
2. Net Change by Change Orders 
3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 + 2l 
4. TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE (Column G on G703l 
5. RETAINAGE 
a. 5% of Completed Work 
$20,045,334.82 
----------t- 913,623.04 
$20,958,957.86 
$13,764,207.53 
(Column 0 + E on G703l 
b. __ % of Stored Material 
$ 594,113.63 
(Column F + E on G703l 
Total Retainage (Lines Sa + 5b or Total in Column I of G703l 
6. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE 
(Line 4 Less Line 5 Total) 
7. LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT 
(Line 6 from prior Certificate) 
8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE 
9. BALANCE TO FINISH, INCLUDING RETAINAGE 
(Line 3 less Line 4) 
CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY 
Total Changes approved in previous months by Owner 
Total approved this Month 
NET CHANGES by Change Order 
------------
ADDITIONS DEDUCTIONS 
,- - ---
---------
$ 594,113.63 
$13,170,093.90 
$11,994,685.32 
1,175,408.61 
$ 7,194,750.33 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contracto~s knowledge. information 
and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed in accordance 
with the Contract Documents. that aU amounts have been paid by the Contractor on Work for 
which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from the Owner. and 
that current payment show" herl" Is now due. 
CTiON MANAGER 
By: • )0\$\ ~,c;t4:-...,. t ?h re . :; _.--
Subscribed and swom to before 
me this day of April 3. 2008 
Connie S. Creager 
My Commission expires: 02·12·2014 
ARCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on·slte observations and the data comprising 
this application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of the Architect's knowledge 
information and belief, the Work has progressed as indicated, the quality of the Work is in 
accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contractor is entitled to payment of the 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED LI75Aog 0 
(Attach explanation if amount certified differs 'from the ~mount applied. Initial aU figures on this 
Application and .on the Continuation Sheet that are changed to conform with the amount certified.) 
:;CHITE~~~. 
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED i~ payable only to the-Contractor _ 
named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without prejudice to any rigti'ts of 
the Owner or Contractor under this 
c  _ 
EXHIBIT 
.1 X CM001532 
001920
. ~. 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
Main Cover Sheet 
""UCATlOH "'* ..... VMENT 
M.ridlan ~ Hall 
Document G703'" • 1992 
CIty"' ........ .... 
11""" ... 110 .... 11 
...,.~IO.K4Z 
__ . 
N'f'UCAnc:.r.I».Tl: 
-..."" I"RO.ECTMMI!: 
....... 
~CIlyN" 
'0ONo O\L 
l"'-1$.S1tt.~ 
f'p.lD. 
CM001533 
001921
----_ ..... _-_ ....... __ ... _-
Meridian City Hall 
Please pay these amounts 
Check Amounts 
Petra 140,844.29 
Subcontractors 3/3112008 Lien Releases 
MJ's Backhoe 1l3,246.15 
TMC 154,259.94 
Rule Steel 36,308.05 
American Wallcoverer 31,635.00 
Custom Glass 34,295.00 
Westem Roofing 29,415.52 
Seal Co 3,705.00 
B & B Steel - Phase 3 6,871.11 
American Wallcoverer - Phase 3 6,650.00 
-
Idaho Custom Woodwork - Phase 3 81,934.65 
" • Architectural Building Supply 14,400.10 
American Wallcoverer - Phase 3 180,975.00 
PacWest - Phase 3 61,750.00 
Simplex Grinnel - Phase 3 17,893.25 
Buss Mechanical - Phase 3 65,588.27 
Hobsons - Phase 3 85,051.60 
Tri-State Electric - Phase 3 99,037.50 
PRECOM 6,023.08 
Sunshine Landscaping 5,525.lO 
Total Subcontractor Checks 1,034,564.32 
Total All Payments 1,175,408.61 
( 
CM001534 
001922
PETRA INCOROORATED Document G703'· • 1992 """""_. 
'" Main Cover Sheet APPIJCA'hON~TE: 
... ~- ""00"" ...... 
Af'l'UCATIOH'ORP"YNIHT u .............. 
....... -
....... CIIy .... 
Meridian City HIIII ....... 10 __ . 
"""""''''' 
CM001535 
..... -:-
fi .,., ,\ \.,) ,.,:' 
\~. 
~ 
,I • .' \ 
001923
,/ 
PETRA Incorporated 
APPLldATION FOR PAYMENT 
Meridian City Hall 
A B 
I 
E 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
con,lnIctIon Manaaemsnt Fee 
DevelOPmenl Strategies Pha •• 
Site PreparatiOn'Phase 
Prefunlnary Daaigh Phase 
conatruction Documents Phase 
Biddlno Phase 
Construction Pha •• 
Tota' Genera, Conditions 
00#01 Sit. Prep - Contaminated Soils 
S 
C 
SCHEDULIED 
V~UE 
28,700.00 
28,700.00 
28,700.00 
114,800.00 
28,700.00 
344,400.00 
C,ly of Me.dlan 
33 east Idaho Slnet 
Mericfl8R, 1083642 
0 
ORIGI~ 
VALUE 
28700.00 
28,700.00 
28,700.00 
114,800.00 
20,700.00 
344,400.00 
674,000.00 S 574,000,00 $ 
52,502.00 
-
APPLICATION #: 
APPLICATION DATE: 
PERIOOTO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO: 
E F J G H 
WORK COMP~ETED TOTAL 
COMPLETED 
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS AND STORED 
ORDERS APPLICATION THIS PERIOD TO DATE 
28,700.00 . 28,700.00 
28,700.00 
-
28,700.00 
28700.00 28,700.00 
114,800.00 114,800.00 
28700.00 . 28,700.00 
228,952.33 23090.00 252,042.33 
-
$ 458652.33 $ 23,090.00 $ 481642.33 
52,502.00 41,188.00 41,188.00 
'. 
I J 
BALANCE RETENTION 
% TO FINISH 0% 
0% . 
· 
0% 
- -
100% 
-
100% . 
· 
100% 
· 
100% 
· 
100% 
73% 92,357.87 
· 
0% -
84% • 12,317,87 S 
· 
78% 11,314.00 
-
0% 
-
0% 
-
/"~" 
017 
3131/2008 
313tJ200a 
MerIdian City Hall 
08.0875 
K 
CONTRACTOR 
PETRA IncotpOtlIlIId $ 
• $ 
$ 
$ 
• $ 
$ 
• $ 
$ 
S 
$ 
~ 
NET 
PAYMENT 
AMOUNT 
· 
-
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
23090,00 
-
23090,00 
· 
,. ·TOTAJ.,Othar·Worlt----····---· -- ...... - - ...... t ---'52;502;00' ....... ,. "-" _._ .... -.,. ... '$" "'52'502:00- 'S" . ' .• '41';188:00' --- .... ~ .. ~ 
-
, 
· 
1 TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: 1 $ 826,602,00 1 $ 674,000,00 1 $ 62,602..00 1 $ 499,740,331 $ 23,090,00 1 $ 622,830,331 83%1 $ 103,871;iJiTL :::r . 1 $ 23,090,00 I 
Worksheet .. PETRA eM 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT 
PO, 
Contract ,_ . '3 
~7;7r: C~APP'OY.t 
~ ,,'l ... O~ ~ 
r' ,,~ C(\ ""~ 
w~ 
6 
4/31200& at ':4' AM 
CITY HALL PROJECT 
APPROVID'OIl !YMlftT 
PO. I CD Ptd'i: ; 
Co~.~ ...... ----~---
~, 
HAfprOVat: / 
Plget 0'1 
Pile City Hall Draw .011 03.o8 .• 1s 
CM001536 
001924
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Gen Cond Reimb - PH 2 
APPLICATIoN FOR PAYMBNT 
Meridian City Hall 
A 8 
I 
T 
E 
M oescRIPTION of WORK 
, PHAse 2 • General Condfllon Relmblll8ablel 
CleanUp 
TwIce WMkti CleanUp 
Tempo~1Y Ulllilles 
Te,""Power 
M.wrtera & Supp,,.. 
ISuD.,.,.. & Postage 
Dlfnklna Waler 
PhofDgrapha 
IProlect MeeUngs 
I~ct Oellvefles 
Plan I and Pd!itInG 
ReImDuraallle Expent. 
SmaRTOOI8 
Safety 
SecurIIy (CANASE\ 
SafetY Review Consullanl (TSALAG) 
SlIlety Matefial and Labor 
S~ 
Protection 
IStonIae 'ConI8iners 
Ta,""HaaIlna 
Temp Protection 
Temp Fence I Barricade. 
Malnwnance/OptradOn 
P/9l8dTraller 
Te,ephone 
Tel8Dhona 0 Cellular 
Tolle .. 
TI'8IIIcConboi P 
TratII BIn 
.l> 
.... 
C'.;:I 
~ 
1'...' 
TOI8l C5 
L (TOTAl CON1RAC AMOUNT: 
Wortcth .. l. Otn Cond PH 2 
" '. ~. 
C 
SCHEDULED 
VALUE 
4.000.00 
0 
0 
0 
20.000.00 
0 
0 
3.200.00 
400.00 
1.240.00 
1.000.00 
1.000.00 
:18.220.00 
-100.00 
851.00 
. 
29.500.00 
8.000.00 
17.000.00 
2.100.00 
-
1.200.00 
8.000.00 
8,500.00 
2.000.00 
0 
," 
16,818.00 
. 2.000.00 
, "" 2.000.00 
U 4.eoo.oo 
- 2.000.00 
Il.. 12,000.00 
_IJII 
r 
0 
"1 0 
CIIy or Mer\dIan 
3S.Ent Idaho Sltesl 
Melfdlen. 1083842 
0 
ORIGINAL 
VALUE 
04.000.00 
20000.00 
3,200.00 
400.00 
1.240.00 
1.000.00 
1.000.00 
38,220.00 
400.00 
851.00 
29~.oo 
8000.00 
17000.00 
2.800.00 
1.200.00 
8000.00 
8800.00 
2000.00 
15.318.00 
2,000.00 
2.000.00 
4800.00 
2.000.00 
12000.00 
• 181,oU.oO • 181.028.00 ~ 
,$ 
$1 1B1 029.00 1$ 181.029.0.01$ 
." 
tpd S I~t-l?<t 
C~&,~&i 
E I F G 
APPLICATION It: 
APPLICATION DATE: 
peRIOD TO: 
PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NO: 
H 
WORK COMPLETED TOTAL 
COMPLETI!D 
CHANGE FROM PReVIOUS AND8TORED 
ORDERS APPLICATION THl8I'eRiOD TODAT! 
0 
0 
590.88 0 590.88 
0 
0 
0 
9.532.01 1,388.87 11921.88 
0 
0 
2.788.80 138.3oC 2,925.104 
180.72 0 180.72 
877.15 174.10 1.052.06, 
60.02 80.02 
18.70 18.70 
32908.92 1801.33 34,618.26 
68.84 58.114 
· 
18.128.70 8,810.00 25139·70 
1.708.23 1,200.00 2.808.23 
13,834.44 2,844.32 18478.78 
1783.88 381'.76 2.121.81 
0 
0 
247.00 41.00 2114.00 
4897.01 
· 
4.887.01 
8147.20 8.147.20 
580.41 
· 
580.41 
0 
0 
8429.11 362.78 8.781.87 
144.04 144.04 
12.53 12.53 
30lI0.18 
· 
3,0lI0.18 
1000.00 1,000.00 2.000.00 
3,789.80 1,28s.T4 5.085.&4 
0 
0 
" 
-
$ 105,085.18 $ 24,387.14 $ 129476.32 
'" 0'16 
a.. 
0'16 
15% 
0'16 
0'16 
a.. 
80'16 
0'16 
0'16 
III" 
411'16 
85" 
110" 
0'16 
0'16 
~ 
48'16 
1m(, 
82'16 
0'16 
0'16 
25" 
81" 
28" 
a.. 
0" 
57" 
87" 
10(W0 
42% 
0% 
0% 
0'16 
0% 
72% $ 
"t J 
... ~ ..... rl VUDtOAS 
BALANCe .... ;; .. , .. , 
TOFJlIImi, 
-
"r ., .... V'4."'" 
0 0 
COUtU'1 /1 
3.4011.14 0 
0 0 
... ~ .. o 0 
WL1. ....... 0 
.lI,cmn2' -" ....... .c:1 
£":11 " 'UW ...... 
· 
~ ... ,. ,-
274.88 0 
2111.28 
· 
187.95 0 
1139.98 
981.30 
3.'103.75 
· 
341.38 
851.00 
0 0 
· 
0 
3,880.30 0 
3081.77 
· 821.24 
· 
478.38 
· 
· 
0 
· · 
1108.00 0 
3.112.00 
-
362.80 
1.4311.l1li 
· 
0 
· 
· · 
8.038.13 0 
1855.98 
1.987.47 
1,1iOQ.84 0 
0 
· 
8,1114.48 
· 
0 
-
0 
-
· 
0 
0 
61113.88 $ 0 
Of) 
3131/2008 
31111200' 
MetIcIlln City Han 
0800871 
K 
f: 
CONTRACTOR 
rae 
.,15 bY" 
• 
• III 
$ 
• 
• 
'. IL ___ ' 
1: 
NET 
PAYMENT 
NT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
• ~8 ... 7 
" 
W IiJ U -' II:! ~L_1. 
" 
$ 138.3oC 
$ 
· 1$ 174.10 
$ 10.02 
I. 18.10 
• 1,607.31 Is il.M 
S 
· 
IS 0 
S 0 
S ''''\1.00 
• 1,200.00 IS 2.844.32 
S 381.71 
S 0 
$ 0 
IS 41.00 
:. 
· 
• e~41.20 
• · $ 
· 
• · 
• 382.78 S 144.04 
• 12.13 
• 
0 
• 1000.00 S 1,28&.74 
$ 0 
1$ 
· $ 0 
• 0 $ 24 387.14 
. 
~ 
-
-
-
-
-
II. ,-
l-
r--
I-
I-
-
-
-
• I' 10S,OBB.1B $ 24.387.141 $ 12U7U21 72" J 61663.'81 $ • 1 $ . 1 $ 24.387.14 U 
112120081110:11 AM ~::IJWJ O~4·2.,7 181.029.00 Pa9tlOfI FlleCltyHtlortw.CI1703-oe.xia / 
vwt001537 
001925
#~\ /" 
APPLICATION #: 
APPUCATION DATE: 
Gen Cond Reimb - PH 2 City of Meridian PERIOD TO: 
APPUCATION FOR PAYMENT 33.EaalldahO Street PROJECT NAME: 
Meridian City Hall Me~dlan, ID 83642 PROJECT NO: 
A B C 0 E I F I .0 H 
I WORK COMPLETED TOTAL 
T COMPLETED 
E SCHEDULED ORIGINAL CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS AND STORED 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK VALUE VALUE ORDERS APPUCATION THIS PERIOD TO DATE 
PHASE 2 • General CondiUon Reimbursable, 
· Clean Up 
· Twice Weekly Clean Up 4,000.00 4,000.00 590.86 
· 
590.86 
· 
· 
Temporary Utilltie. 
· 
Temp Power 20,000.00 20,000.00 9,632.01 2,388.87 11921.88 
· 
Materials & Supplies 
· · 
SuppDu& Postage 3.200.00 3,200.00 2,788.80 136.34 2,925.14 
Ortnkila WeIer 400.00 400.00 180.72 
" 
1 SO.72 , 
Photographs 1,240.00 1,240.00 877.15 174.90 1,052.05 
Project MeeUngs 1.000.00 1,000.00 60.02 80.02 
Prolect Oeuv~es 1.000.00 1.000.00 18.70 lS.70 
Plan. lind P~nUna 38,220.00 38,220.00 32,908.92 1807.33 34.516.25 
Relmbu,..able Expen888 400.00 400.00 68.,84 58.84 
Small To",s 851.00 851.00 
· 
Safely 
· 
Securi\Y CANASE) 29,500.00 29.500.00 19.129.70 6,610.00 25,839.70 
SafelY Review Consullant (TSALAG) 8.000.00 6000.00 1708.23 1200.00 2,908.23 
Sa~ty Material and Laber 17,000.00 17.000.00 ' 13.834.44 2,844.32 18,478.78 
SlGn_ 2,800.00 2.600.00 1,733.88 387,76 2,121.61 
· · 
ProtectIOn 
Slora~e Contain ..... 1.200.00 1.200.00 247.00 47.00 294.00 
Tamp HeaUng 8.000.00 8.000.00 4.887.01 
· 
4,887.01 
Temp ProiectiQll 8,500.00 6,500.00 8,147.20 6.147.20 
Temp Fence I Banicades 2,000.00 2,000.00 580.41 
· 
580.41 
· 
-
MalnlanancelOperation 
· · 
Project Trailer 15,$18.00 15,318.00 8,429.11 362.78 8,781.87 
TeI~hone 2,000.00 2.000.00 144.04 144.04 
Telephone· Cellular 2.000.00 2.000.00 12.53 12.53 
Toilets 4,600.00 4,600.00 3.0\10.18 
· 
3,090.18 
Traffic Control 2.000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 2.000.00 
Trash Bin 12.000.00 12000.00 3,789.80 1285.74 5.085.54 
· · 
· 
-
Total $ 181,029.00 $ 181,028.00 $ 
.-
$ 105,088.18 $ 24,387.14 $ 129475.32 
Worksheot • Oon Cond PH 2 51212008 at 10:16 AM 
% 
00/0 
0% 
0% 
15% 
0% 
0% 
00/0 
600/0 
0% 
00/0 
91" 
45% 
85% 
90% 
0% 
0" 
87% 
"'" 97% 
82" 
0% 
0% 
25% 
81" 
28% 
0% 
0% 
57% 
8716 
100% 
42% 
0"" 
0% 
0% 
0% 
72% '~ 
/, 
~. 
31311200. 
313112008 
Mel1dlan City Hall 
08-087& 
. 
.1.. J K 
... ,-... ~. V'UDtOA ~: NET 
PAYMENT 
BALANCE R ......... v" NT 
T"F.lMSK ...0%' CONTRACTOR 
-
Or' r ...... Vl.t.1 l4e $ 
· 
· · 
$ 
· 
_COt.tn91 u: 
· 
3,409.14 
· 
$ 
· 
....... 
· · 
$ 
· 
-- .... · · 
"L,k. , .... 
· 
$ 
),aTlf.'f2' - .. u;a.J.cl ~O "''''.I.1&1!!! b\l 2,3811.87 
C~II '" t...IW ........ 1& .'''-11 $ • 
"-: ..... :L..I. . 
274.86 $ 138.34 
219.28 $ 
· 
187.95 
· 
$ 174.90 
939.9S $ 60.02 
981.30 $ 18.70 
3,703.75 
· 
$ 1807.33 
341.36 $ 68.64 
851.00 $ 
· 
$ 
· 
· · 
$ 
· 
3,880.30 
· 
$ 5,810.00 
3,091.77 
· 
$ 1,200.00 
621.24 
· 
$ 2,844.32 
478.38 
· 
$ 387.75 
· · $ · 
· · 
$ 
· 
908.00 
· 
$ 47.00 
3.112.99 
· 
$ 
· 
352.80 $ 8,1017-20 
1,439.59 
· 
S 
· 
- · 
$ 
· 
· -
$ 
· 
8.538.13 
· $ 382.7. 
1,855.98 $ 144.04 
1,887.47 , 12.53 
1,508.84 
· 
, 
· 
· · 
$ 1000.00 
6,914.46 $ 1,295.74 
· · 
$ 
· 
· · 
$ 
· 
· · 
$ 
· 
· · 
, 
· 
61,583.88 $ 
· 
$ 24387.14 
181,029.00 
Page 1 ofl 
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001926
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Meridian City Hall 
Reimbursable Summary 
3/31/2008 
v0:mp Power 
./ Materials & Supplies 
- Postage & Supplies 
.- Project Meetings 
-- Project Deliveries 
_Small Tools _ 58.64 ~ W\4 ss .. ~ 
~ Photographs 
.. Plans & Printing 
Safety Material & Labor C"'I~~'''''?, £: 
~ ~~~ 
"10,942.07 .- Q..v~ShD'" ~ ~.Wc..t{c~ 
Storage Containers :s~'"1. 
Weather Protection & Heating? 
Project Trailer • 
Telephone cellular 
Traffic Control 
Trash Bin 
"(l):(j)~ 
6,147.20 - &U12.$-\->'OV'-- P'A<- \JJEI~+-
~
.SMlV 
1,000.00 - r\ 0 (12. CJL \f.\--> 
1,295.74 _ yto ,,-e~~pt-
24,387.14 
,... 
11CfO. 
CM001540 
001928
Date: 05/02/2008 ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 10: 16:47 ,oW (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 548 thru 548 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
============================-==============--==- =========--======--================ 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOURN ---REFERENCE--- VEND ------G/L------ MIL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOONT CODE 
lAB/EQP PERIOD 
WJRS MruIT 
=================--========================--=================================---================ 
Job No: 060675. Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 548 Tell¥l Power 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A 
AP327 02/28/08 281533 EOGOON 3 2008 4060 
AP451 03/13/08 080313A ID.W'I 3 2008 4060 
AP451 03/13/08 080313B IOAPOW 3 2008 4060 
AP496 03/11/08 080311x US8ANK 3 2008 4060 
Job Period Cost: 
1,365.28 
115.03 
900.08 
9.48 
2,389.87 
2,389.87 
( 
\.; . 
CM001541 
001929
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:39:36 PM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
-----, Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 548 thru 548 Per iod Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
. =========================================:==========:=============================================================================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOURN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ MTL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOO'IT CODE 
LAB/EQP PER 100 
InJRS MWfT 
========- --- - --=====:===================:======================:============================================================= 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 548 Temp Power - Install 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/28/08 281533 EDGCON 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/13/08 080313A IDAPOW 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03113/08 080313B IDAPOW 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
----------
1,365.28 
115.03 
900.08 
9.48 
2,389.87 
-------Job Period Cost: 2,389.87 
CM001542 
001930
1503 EAST RIVERSIDE AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 3437 ~ r~ SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99220 (509) 535-9841 FAX # (509) 534-3139 TOLL FREE 800-348-4808 
" -_,JDstruction Supply 
60825 
PETRA INC 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
ELA-9S23-100- ELBCTRICORD 100FT TEMP CORD 
50AMP. RUBBER 
ELA-9523-050- ELECTRICORD SOFT TEMP CORD 
50AMP. RUBBER 
2 
2 
Job Name.'_ .l(....t...l;..lo-..<..I~--+-­
Job Number;~~M~~ 
Cost Code: __ ::.e...:...-=t.s..=.._JIT 
.'------
Authorized 
Date Posted.'_ -_ ... 
Budget:------ir---
Over Budget: __ ---I!---
------------------
ORIGINAL INVOICE 
OW" _.' 
2 
TEMP 
PETRA INC 
MERmIAN CITY HALL 
DOWNTOWN MER 
MERIDIAN. m 83642 
o EA 365.00 
o EA 279.00 
INVOICE NO. 
PAGE 
DATE 
281533 
1 
02/28/08 
365.00 730.00 
279.00 558.00 
( 
CM001543 
001931
An IDACORP company 
www.idahopower.com 
~IDAHO 
..... POWER. 
An IDACORP company 
Questions? Contact us at: 
PO BOX 70, Boise, 1083707. l' • -
Or call (208) 388-2323 (Trea$lkI'$·Valley). 
Se habla espaiiol. 
For faster selVice please call 
Tuesday - Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Customer Name: PETRA INC 
Account Number: 6486651673 
Billing Date: 03/13/2008 
Print Date: 03/1312008 
Page lof2 
Due Date 
03/28/2008 
Please Pay 
$115.03 
Previous Balance ...................................................................................... . 
Payments - Thank You .............................................................................. . 
Balance FOlWard ....................................................................................... . 
Current Charges ....................................................................................... . 
Account Balance 
$139.62 
$139.62 CR 
$0.00 
$115.03 
$115.03 
balances will be assessed a monthly charge of one percent for Idaho customers. Returned checks may be 
will be charged a , 
".". . . 
;';;';:;;;l""~h" P,ihii;';'lJ'ti!litie$;C:ori1iifli:ssi()n (Feb, 28, 2008) approved a 5.65 percent increase in your 
iriciFeaS9Jwillbe'reflected in your nionthlybill amount effectiveMarch 1, 
wvvw,idaih()Po,r;tel·{c~.ml'Cu:Stolmerse~rvice/ratesfor mQre information. 
PO BOX 70 
BOISE, 10 83707 
(208) 388-2323 (Treasure Valley) 
Amount Enclosed 
Please write your account number on your check 
or money order made payable to Idaho Power. 
36692 AV 0.437 
- --. PETRA INC 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN, 10 83642-8095 
T201 00000317 16 3669 
; " Project Share pledge, 
,,;,. noted on reverse side. 
Address/Phone Correction, 
noted on reverse side. 
11,1,1.,111111,.,111,1,1,111.,1,1.1111,1,11.1.111 ••• 111 •• 11.11 
PROCESSING CENTER 
P.O. BOX 34966 
SEATTLE, WA 98124-1966 
11.1 •• 1 •• 1,".11"1.1.1"1".111.1".11".11".11".1111 •• 1.11 
64866516736000011503 000000000 000011503 0313 5 
CM001544 
001932
11111&. Questions? Contact us at: • PO BOX 70. BO/se. 10 8370f,', - customer Name: 
Account Number: 
PETRA INC 
6802357117 
Page 1 of 3 
,,-.,:-,., 
".",' 
~, .:'~ .. -
. ":"-:, 
An.DACORP company 
www.idahopower.com 
~11lAHO 
"'POWER. 
An IOACORP company 
Or call (208) 388-2323 (Treasure Valley), 
Sa habla espaiiot 
For faster service plesse call 
Tuesday - Friday. 7:30 am. to 6:30 p.m. 
Billing Date: 
Print Date: 
03113/2008 
03/1312008 c 
Due Date 
03/28/2008 
Please Pay 
$900.08 
Previous Balance ..................................................................................... . 
Payments - Thank You .. , ........................................................................... . 
Balance Forward ., ..................................................................................... . 
Current Charges ....................................................................................... . 
PO BOX 70 
BOISE. 10 83707 
(208) 388-2323 (Treasure Valley) 
Account Balance 
Amount Enclosed 
$12.30 
$12.30 CR 
$0.00 
$900.08 
$900.08 
Please write your account number on your check 
or money order made payable to Idaho Power. 
36692 AV 0.437 
PETRA INC 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN, 1083642-8095 
T20' 00000317 .6 3669 
Project Share pledge, 
noted on reverse side. 
Address/Phone Correction, 
noted on reverse side. 
11.1.1 •• 111111 ••• 111.1.1.111 •• 1.1.1111.1.11.1.111 ••• 11.1.111.1 
PROCESSING CENTER 
P.O. BOX 34966 
SEATTLE, WA 98124-1966 
11.1 .. I •• 1 .... 11 .. 1.1.1 .. 1 ... 111.1 ... 11 ... 11 ... II ... ' , .... 1." ( , 
68023571171000090008 000000000 000090008 0313 2 
IPCOOI PPEONW IPCOO'02,RTP 00000317 100000525 
CM001545 
001933
THE HOME DEPOT 1804 
1100 SO. PROGRESS HERIDIAN. ro 83642 
STORE MaR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
1804 00059 19618 02/10108 
'-~~, ~.:tI ~ ~\)~ 
SALE 
762148056164 14W A-LAMP 2 <A,S> 
2fi4.47 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 VISA 
AUTH CODE 510121/0590766 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
8.94 
8.94 
0.54 
$9.48 
9.48 
TA 
POLICY ID DAYS POL:(CY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/1012008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT 1 DENY RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
DETAILS. 
NOB<>OV BEATS OUR PRlCES ... GUARANTEED. 
--- .... - .... ---."'~ .. ,.,ltl ~T"'" 1:\ •• ""''''t..ITr7/:': 
CM001546 
001934
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt, Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:38:23 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 (' 
r/~" Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 535 thru 535 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008', 
=======================================================================================================--====== --- -====--===== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
COO[ ORO 
JOORN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ MTL/EQP ~ITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOO ACCOlM COOE 
LAB/HlP PERlOO 
lOOtS MW'IT 
======--=========================================================================================================--=================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 535 Supplies & Postage 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP451 02/26/08 5934033 DANKA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP467 03/22/08 5978255 DANKA 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
25.40/ 
28.53/"" 
29.661'" 
37.93 -
14.82 r 
136.34 
Job Period Cost: 136.34 
.. -.- ......... -".- .. -.... ~ ---_ .. - ------ - -_ ... _-_._--_.-_..... --
CM001547 
001935
DANCA 
Office Imaging Company 
11101 Roosevelt Blvd. 
St. Petersburg. FL 33716 
Questions regarding this invoice? 800-653-2652 (Prompt 4) 
. Account: 262573 
.. Attn: Accounts Payable 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
Ship to: 1273263 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
33 E BROADWAY 
MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
DUE UPON RECEIPT· PAST DUE ACCOUNTS WILL BE CHARGED A LATE FEE 
OF 1.5% PER MONTH OR TO THE EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW. 
BASE SUMMARY : 
Invoice Amount: $25.40 
Invoice Date: 02-21-2008 
Past Due Mer: 03-22-2008 
02-21-08 to 03-20-08 DIGITAL STANDARD BASE CHARGE 
Copies Incl in Base 
CJB441279 0.00 
USAGE SUMMARY : 
Start End Model serial# Allowance 
Actual Carry 
usage Allowance Forward Overage Rate 
02-20-08 SHOWROOM TO CJB441279 o 1411 o o 1411 .018 25.40 
BASE DETAIL: 
02-21-08 to 03-20-08 
Location: 
DIGITAL STANDARD BASE CHARGE 
SHOWROOM TOSHIBA ESTUDIO 160 MF DIGITAL 
OFFICE 
P.O. Number: 33 E BROADWAY 
Amount: 0.00 
Serial: CJB441279 
Equipment: 62077128 
Cost Center: Job Natf'i8?IAN, rD, 83642 
_____________________ ~()tl~lUJ)ll~Jt~ ___________ ?~ 
Cost Code:-- . 
Authorized by:~---1 
Date Posted: By:-
Budget:------
~ ~ ~~ -~<'~--~----------------------------
~ 
Remit To: 
Danka Office Imaging 
4388 Collections Center Drive 
CHICAGO. IL 60693 
Account: 262573 
Attn: Accounts Payable 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
7059340336 0 00000025403 010207030206 13 
Invoice Detail Continued ... 
Invoice No: 705934033 
Invoice Date: 02-21-2008 
Past Due After: 03-22-2008 
CM001548 
001936
DANEA" 
Office Imaging Company 
11101 Roosevelt Blvd. 
Sl Petersburg, FL 33716 "(' " . 
Questions regarding this invoice? 800-653-2652 (Prompt 4) 
Account: 262573 
Attn: Accounts Payable 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN,ID 83642 
Ship to: 1273263 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
33 E BROADWAY 
MERIDIAN,ID 83642 
DUE UPON RECEIPT - PAST DUE ACCOUNTS WILL BE CHARGED A LATE FEE 
OF 1.5% PER MONTH OR TO THE EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW. 
BASE SUMMARY : 
03-21-08 to 04-20-08 DIGITAL STANDARD BASE CHARGE 
copies Incl in Base 
USAGE SUMMARY : 
Invoice Amount: $28.53 
Invoice Date: 03-21-2008 
Past Due After: 04-20-2008 
CJB441279 0.00 
Start End Model Serial# Allowance 
Actual Carry 
usage Allowance Forward Overage Rate 
02-21-08 03-20-08 SHOWROOM TO CJB441279 o 1585 o 
BASE DETAIL: 
DIGITAL STANDARD BASE CHARGE 03-21-08 to 04-20-08 
SHOWROOM TOSHIBA ESTUDIO 160 MF DIGITAL 
Location: OFFICE 
p.o.Number: !lJ. il33 E BROADWAY 
Cost centerjob Name:-r=C&'Rii;9:E",.,. 16, 836 
Job Number: "l ------------~()st-~Cfd~---- -- -~- --
Authorized by:---1---i " 
Date posted: By:_ 
Budget-" ---" ----
Over Budget:-
Remit To: 
Danka Office Imaging 
4388 Collections Center Drive 
CHICAGO, IL 60693 
Account: 262573 
Attn: Accounts Payable 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
7059782552 0 00000028530 010207030206 13 
o 1585 .018 
Amount: 0.00 
serial: CJB441279 
Equipment: 62077128 
Invoice Detail Continued .•• 
Invoice No: 705978255 
Invoice Date: 03-21-2008 
Past Due After: 04-20-2008 
28.53 
CM001549 
001937
.1 
.~ 
voodcra~2fi J 
6863 U~st Ouerland Road 
Ouerland Park Shopping Center 
80 i se • 10 83709 
208-338-1190 
208-338-1192 
Sales Receipt 
Transaction .: 103315 
003265922865 
Tiae: I :39:59 PH 
Register I: 
Account I: 
Date: 2/1312006 
Cashier: 22 
!teu 
Adall Johnson 
4364 S Corbari Aue 
Baise. 10 83109 
Description RRount 
:; ==:::= ====:===::: ==::::=:.::=::== =:::::. ;;::.:===== ::::.:.:.:.::.:.::: ====::::: 
24061 :~i* 1/16" 3 l/in9 Slot C 
1 @ $11.99 $17 .99 
24069 * 1/2" Arbor For 5116 
1 0 $9.99 $9.99 
:=:=::=========== 
Sub Total $21.98 
State Tax $1.68 
Total $29.66 
UISil Credit Card Tendered $29.66 
Change Due So.oO 
UISA Credit Card XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 c:.... 
AMOUNT: $29.66 ;1/ 
Dlo rjJj ~--2,0 D\'-~~ 
X __________ _ 
I AGREE TO PAY ABOUE TO TAL ANOUN T 
ACCOROIIIG TO CARD ISSUER AGREEMENT 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
* 1 033 1 5 * 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
If YOU are not hapPY with your purchase. 
return it anvtiRe uithin 90 days far a 
'"~ .... A Dn"Gr tnnlc sorA IimitP.rl to the 
CM001550 
001938
T HE HOME DEPOT 1.'804 
1100 SO.PROGRESS MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
099713032002 TPOST CLP <A> 
048856870361 TIE WIRE <A> 
2i2.96 " 
461877 MELAMINE <A> 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 VISA 
AUTH CODE 51312117026285 
0.89 
5.92 
28.97 
35.78 
2.15 $37.93 
37.93 
TA 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
POlICY 10 DAYS POlICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/1312008 
, Tt!_~O~_.Q~OL~~~~VE~. I~_~!GHT_!Q 
(' 
(: ': .. 
CM001551 
001939
.------~~--.. ---.--"-..----~-~----.-------
AAibertsons . ~. 
ALBERTSONS 1100164 (208) 888 - 4792 
STORE DIRECTOR -JEFF ALDOUS 
PREFERRED CUSTOMER 42530842388 
2/14/08 07:15 0164 94 0006 464 
GROCERY 
FOLGERS COFFEE 9.99 B 
HOME PAPER TOWELS 3.99~ 
:l'ltlt SUBTOTAl 13. 98 ~~\ /'7 
ltltlf TAX .84 tN I \Yidj? 
aaa TOTAL 14.82 \J . 
. Acct# 6253 . fi'I \(' . 
VFa Me/VISA 14.82 b' ' . 
. 00 
ltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltlt.ltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltlt 
Total Number of Items Purchased = 2 
AlBERTSONS ••• CRAZY ABOUT fOOD 
THANK YOU fOR CHOOSING AlBERTSONS! 
Questions 1-817-932-7948 
'I: PAID 'I: 
CM0015E 
001940
( 
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:34:11 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 512 thru 512 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
========================:=::::==========:====== ======--==========--==========----- ----======================================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOURN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ Mll/EW lt4ITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERlOO ACCruIT COOE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
OOURS MOJrr 
========================================================----===--===============----======================--===========================~== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 512 Photographs 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/29/08 4491 IDAAIR 3 2008 4060 174.90 
174.90 
------------- -----Job Period Cost: 174.90 
CM001553 
001941
BILL TO 
Petra 
2940 S Goshen Way 
Boise ID 83709 
208-861-2477 
Tax ID # 82-0499751 
1097 N. Rosario St., 2nd Floor 
Meridian, ID 83642 
P.O. NO. 
DESCRIPTION QTY 
Monthly progress aerial images, Meridian City Hall, 
2/08 
Idaho Sales Tax 
Job Name: m<lx-\ Job Numbe ..... r:~C&~ ...... ::ac;"::It!. ~7-S:-~ 
Cost Code: 01-8t~ 
Authorized by:---1-1--11-
Date Posted: By:_ Budget: ______ _ 
Over Budget: ____ _ 
Thank you for your business. 
1 
Invoice 
DATE INVOICE # 
2/29/2008 4491 
TERMS DUE DATE 
Net 60 4/29/2008 
RATE AMOUNT 
165.00 165.00T 
6.00% 9.90 
Total $174.90 
NOTE: Invoice subject to late fee of 1.5% assessed monthly (18% APR, $5 minimum) if not paid by due date. 
If your check is dishonored or returned for any reason, we reserve the right to electronically debit your account for the 
aP-""mt of the check plus a processing fee of $25 (or legal limit) plus applicable sales tax. 
CM001554 
001942
Date: 04/30/2008 
Time: 04:15:07 PM 
ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L . B Y LIN E I T E M ttt 
(job history only) Report Code: 28.81 Page: 1 
, Coo-PJny No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 200 
;--", 
thru 200 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 ( "'-, ." 
( ; ==============================================--===================================================---==========--==================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOURN ···REFERENCE··· VEND ······G/L······ MTl/EQP UNITS LAB/EQP PERIOD 
# DATE. m CUST PERIOD ACCQIJIT COOE IIOI.RS M«lUNT 
==================================================================================================================================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 200 PrQject Meetings 
OTH 4856200205255238 Gene B. AP445 03/01/08 080301k WFBUS 3 2008 4060 13.77 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 46.25 
60.02 
-----------------Job Period Cost: 60.02 
CM001555 
001943
EUG IBENNETI 
Account Number: 4856 2002 0525 5238 
. Statement Closing Date: 03103108 
.-...... 
ansactlons 
Trans Post Reference Number Description • ,~ d. ,. II Credits 
02105 02106 24692160LOODZ4MVJ PROMETRIC 'EXAM FEE 800-853-6769 MO 
02105 02107 2444500DM51M2VVKS 
02107 02110 2444:500DP53XfGNPZ 
OFFICE MAX BoiSE 10 
OFFICE MAX BOISE 10 I~~U(... ",~~ 
02109 02111 24427330RL YJOGPVF 
02110 02111 24427330TLYHYV7BM 
02111 02113 24427330VLM7VSJNS 
ALBERTSONS SSS BOISE 10 ~L~~ 
ALBERTSONS SSS BOISE 10 us. ~~4z1!'" 
JIM'S GROCERY MCCALL 10 1'Prrr.MN.. ... c... \l \u.MO~. 
02111 02114 24332390WS6A8G9A4 TAMARACK - SMS F&B DONNelLY 10 ... ~ II 
02113 02117 24013390YOHX4NB69 
02114 02117 24323010Y784HSB2W 
SUNRISEFAMILYRESTAURANTSQISE 10 rt-E2. ~~~\..\... 
QUIZNOS SUB #7235 Q24 MERIDIAN 10 1]lwy.,.mK,\L \\" M£ 
AlBERTSONS SSS BOISE 10 ~~ ""?~ 02117 02118 2442733EOLYHZOOP5 
03103 03103 OOOOOOOOOOOOCOMPC TOTAL PURCHASES $1,134.65 
Wells Fargo News 
5596 0001 VWD 
TOTAL $1,134.65 
EFFECTIVE ON THE MAY~008 STATEMENT, TVVO INTEREST RATES ARE 
INCREASING. THIS APPLIES TO BOTH NEW AND EXISTING BALANCES. 
CASH RATE: PRIME + 15.24% MINIMUM 21.99"10 
DEFAULT RATE: PRIME + 19.990/0, MINIMUM 25.99% 
PLEASE SEE YOUR CUSTOMER AGREEMENT 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CONDITIONS OF DEFAULT. 
ENJOY FREE ACCESS TO BUSINESS ONLINE BANKING. A SECUR~ FASTl 
AND EASY WAY TO MANAGE YOUR FINANCES - VIEW YOUR BUSINI:SS AI'ID 
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS ANVTIME .... ANYWHERE YOU HAVE INTERNET ACCESS. 
CHECK BALANCESI-MONITOH ACTIVITY, TRANSFER FUNOS,..§IIGN UP 
FOR EMAIL ALI:RTS AND MORE. ENROLL ONLINE TODAy AT 
WVVVV.WELLSFARGO.COMIBIZ OR CALL 1-800~956-4442. 
7 1 060303 Poge Z of Z 59Z1 OZOO BV15 01AIl5596 107974 
VISA 
Charges 
30009 
194.87 
262.26 n 
50.93 
16.93 
38.77 
19.28 
13.77 
64.48 
64.53 
CM001556 
001944
. ' 
',:, 
" 
,. 
, c· 
104 N. MAIN STREET 
MERIDIA~.:IOAHO 83642 
(208) 288-2217 " 
Date: 
Card Type: 
Acct #: 
Exp Date: 
Auth Code: 
Check: 
Table: 
Server: 
SUbtota 1: 
Tip: 
Feb22'08 "12:33PM 
VISA .t1?-' 
XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 rJ ~ \-~ 
XX/XX \J\U ~t.1~ 
312253 ~\JD ;;~ 
9039 V;. A\ 
M2/1 ~<: V 
202 COURTNE 
40.25 
~st'-
1A-
Tot'1-'-:,:_ --\\+\~-+-\:l~!:==---
I agree to pay above total 
according to my card issuer 
agreement. 
* * * * Customer COpy * * * * 
CM001557 
001945
Date: 04101/2008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:30:49 NJ. (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 040 thru 040 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
==========================--=========----===--=====================================================================================--==== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOORN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ MTL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE t.() CUST PERIOO ACCOOff CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
HOURS MOM 
============~=======================================--=================================================--============================= 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 040 Project Deliveries 
OTH FEBRUARY COURIER SERVICE AP382 03/01/08 3904 HOTSHO 3 2008 4060 
OTH FEBRUARY COURIER SERVICE AP382 03/01/08 3904 HOTSHO 3 2008 4060 
Job Period Cost: 
9.35 
9.35 
18.70 
18.70 
~ 
CM001558 
001946
Hot Shots, Inc. 
P.o. Box 1277 
/-~'Meridian ID. 83680 
INVOICE 
208-888-3801 
,--------------------,k:.''.') D '; ::::,~J 
BILL TO: 
Petra Inc. 
Attn: Accounts Payable 
1097 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Thank you for your business! 
SERVICED QUANTITY DESCRIPTION 
Febnwy2008 
21112008 2 shipments to area I (PO 050101,050101) 
21112008 1 shipment to area A 
/~l/2008 1 shipment from area A (PO Federal Way 4, 5) 
i12008 I shipment from area A (PO Korean Church) 
214/2008 1 shipment to area A (PO Korean Presbyterian) 
2/5/2008 1 shipment from area A (PO Federal Way 4 & 5, High Desert) 
216/2008 1 shipment to area I 
21712008 1 shipment from area A (PO Norco 07-311) 
217/2008 1 shipment to area I (PO 050101) 
2nl2008 5 shipments to area A (PO Korean Pres .• High Desert, 01-1235, 07-1235, 
Osprey Meadows) 
2/812008 1 shipment from area C ~HalI) to area A (PO Meridian City Hall) 
2/812008 1 shipment to area A (PO Holiday Inn) 
21812008 2 shipments from area A (Federal Way 4 & 5. Garfield Place) 
2/1112008 3 shipments to area A (PO Garfield Place. FWC 4 & 5, Korean 
Presbyterian) 
211112008 1 shipment to area C (PO Eagle Christian) 
2111/2008 1 shipmentto area D (PO Eagle Christian) 
2112/2008 1 shipment to area I (PO 050101) 
2112/2008 2 shipments from area A (PO Fed Way Bldg. 4 & 5. Garfield Place) 
211212008 1 shipment to area A (PO High Desert Marketplace) 
211312008 2 shipments to area A (PO Holiday Inn. Holiday Inn) 
211312008 I shipment from area A (PO Federal Way 4 & 5) 
211412008 2 shipments to area A (PO 07-1235, Korean Presbyterian) 
211412008 1 shipment from area A (PO Federal Way 4 & 5) 
2/1412008 1 shipment to area I (050101) 
2/15/2008 2 shipments to area I (PO 050101, MceallElemeDf3J:Y) 
2/18/2008 2 shipments to area A (PO Norco Fill, Norco Fill) 
'--7",.-., 
DATE 
3JlJ2008 
Net 15 
RATE 
22.50 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
22.50 
9.35 
22.50 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
10.45 
22.50 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
9.35 
22.50 
22.50 
9.35 
Past dues will be charged 1.5% monthly. Payments/Credits 
Page 1 Balance Due 
INVOICEf 
3904 I 
DUE DATE 
3/16/2008 
AMOUNT 
45.00 
9.35 
9.3~ 
9.3l .. 
9.35 
9.35 
22.50 
9.35 
22.50 
46.75 
9.35 
9.35 
18.10 
28.05 
9.35 
10.45 
22.50 
18.10 
9.35 
18.70 
9.35 
18.70 
9.35 
22.50 
45.00 
18.70 
/~": 
. 
'. 
, I 
CM001559 
001947
Hot Shots, Inc. 
P.o. Box 1277 
(~'Meridian ID. 83680 
BILL TO: 
Petra Inc. 
Attn: Accounts Payable 
1097 N. Rosario St. 
Meridian, 10 83642 
208-888-3801 
Thank you for your business! 
SERVICED QUANTITY DESCRIPTION 
INVOICE 
DATE INVOICE # 
3/1/2008 3904 
DUE DATE 
Net 15 
3/16/2008 
RATE AMOUNT 
2/20/2008 1 shipment from area A (LeA) to area C (Mel'ldiahc€itYH3Il)(i>o Meridian 9.35 9.35 
City Hall) 
2/2112008 1 shipment to area I (PO 050101) 22.50 22.50 
V2112008 2 shipments from area A (PO Norco, Fed Way 4 & 5) 9.35 18.70 
?JO.2/2008 1 shipment to area I (PO 050101) 22.50 22.50 
1I2oo8 1 shipment to area A (PO Holiday Inn) 9.35 9.35 
2/25/2008 1 shipment from area A (PO Federnl Way 4 & 5) 9.35 9.35 
V25/2008 1 shipment to area A (PO Primm:y Health) 9.35 9.35 
2/26/2008 1 shipment to area B (PO KC) 9.35 9.35 
2/2612008 1 shipment to area A (PO Norco Fill) 9.35 9.35 
V27/2oo8 1 . shipment to area I ~!~'SCho<>l) 22.50 22.50 
212812008 I shipment to area I (PO McCall overhead) 22.50 22.50 
V28/2008 1 shipment to area C ~1~fcCal};;~ 9.35 9.35 
2/2812008 1 shipment from area A (PO Fed Way 4 & 5) 9.35 9.35 
V28/2008 1 shipment to area B (PO 5090-10) 9.35 9.35 
V29/2008 1 shipment to area I (PO 050101) 22.50 22.50 
2/29/2008 1 shipment to area A (PO Norco Fill) 9.35 9.35 
-.'-
~/" 
Past dues will be charged 1.5% monthly. Payments/Credits 
$0.00 
Page 2 Balance Due $695.65 
--_. -'-~' --------------,----"-,---',, ... CM001560 
001948
( 
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:36:19 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 520 thru 520 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 (/. -'-'\ .. '~'. ,J 
===============================================--===================================--======================== -============--=== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOURN ---REFERENCE --- VEtI> ------G/L ------ MTL/EQP LNITS LAB/EQP PERIOD 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOUNT CODE OOURS MONT 
===========--------===================================================================================::============================ 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 520 Plans & Printing 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 03/03/08 268660 BLUSPE 3 20084060 667.80 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/18/08 269395 BLUSPE 3 2008 4060 422.94 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/18/08 34663 CAPCOP 3 2008 4060 516.59 
1,607.33 
----------------- ---------Job Period Cost: 1,607.33 
c·-····\ \:.~:.) '::"'-'/ 
-----_._--_ ..• _--_.--_ ... -.. _-_._-_ .. _._ ... _ ... CM001561 
001949
~~'" ( 
~;. 
'i. 
~ : 
BLUEPRINT 
Specialties 
6205 Overiand Road • Boise, Idaho 83709 
INVOICE 268660 
(208) 377-0294 • Fax: (208) 323-9176 Date 1/ '10 '2 
E-mail: mail@bpsboise.com £) 
WWW.bPsboise.comOrderedby--:::.-l;t:::· .... :z:-.t~ .... ~--5~:;;.../-4-(-.C"-....LA::r.......----
Phqne No. _____________ ~ 
P.O.No. _________________________ __ Delivery Address -'-___________ _ 
Customer Job No. (.Y/ ·4 C1." (/ .... !.!~£l ~~~.~;....------------------
~;:. f..,. 'Y141'< 
-----~------------
~-Pick Up ) .. _ ...:.-____________ _ 
I • ...,our I 
DESCRIPTION BIO PKGS. SQUARE FT. PRICE AMOUNT 
1 ZC1 oM 9' ,v
2 
3 10 k 131 (~--r-: \ 
4 
5 I 
6 .loh Name: ~N rV '7( - t 
7 ",,rD n 'I:IJ 
8 
9 
~. Budaei: 
Special Instructions: __ -=o=-v..:...e_·_r_B~u_ld_1g=_e_tt:_:_- ______ ~ ________ _ 
( \ (\ f\.),~ L- ~I--.., f t.' Itt \ 
.... ~ .: ..••. -"" / Customer Signature - .. 
Subtotal 
Sales Tax 
Freight & 
Handling Chg. 
TOTAL 
CM001562 
001950
~ 
. __ ._----- .. -~.-.. -.--- -. 
BLUEPRINT 
Specialties Co 
6205 Overland Road. Boise, Idaho 83709 
(208) 377-0294 • Fax: (208) 323-9176 
E-Inall: mail@bpsboise.com 
www.bpsbolse.com 
l \/1-'1 N ~ ROSARIQ ,LJmI 
Billing Address _____ ----:;!.:.:..!: :C!--";;-.::.,tLL;fc-! ;:.,;.t""'-\'.:.Ji fL-----!!l"-!:t'L!.I.~!:.tH~i1~e"":3::.;;~t:.:!I!t!!a!...-___ _ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.~--- -.- .. -
INVOICE 269 39( c;.A. 
~ -- J . (:;5 
I'I\~-te -:n I" 
-fp-- - -- ---. (' Ordered by 
Phone No. ______________ _ 
Special Instructions: ------!:~~~~~t::::::::::::::~~::=--------- Subtotal 
\ .~ \ 
Customer Signature 
Sales Tax 
Freight & 
Handling Chg. 
TOTAL 
( 
CM001563 
001951
."" , 
f-
,0'--
~ ... " 
f . 
-I' ; . 
CUSTOMER 
SIGNATURE 
t. 
capitol Copy 
and Print 
6205 Overland Road 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
(208) 376-7360 
Fax (208) 323-9176 
DESCRIPTION 
-------------------
I • 
~ i 
,~" '. 
~~'W©~©~ 
34663 
ORDERED BY =~< _i _,t::..(_' ~~~::::."~.....;'-?c...-....5l!"==' =. =-__ _ 
PHONE __________ _ 
P.O.' __________ _ 
JOB. ;;;;;;; _________ _ 
Bindery 'Abrk ___ ---
Gust. Alterations _____ _ 
I 
CM001564 
001952
Date: 04/01/2008 
~, - filM; 11 :37:20 PM 
ttt JOB COS TOE T A I l - B Y lIN E I T E M ttt 
~"t1l~ny No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
(job history only) 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Report Code: 28.81 
Page: 1 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 530 thru 530 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
,r-·· ==========================--======----=====--===---=========--==--========================= 
. TYPE PHASE COST CHG JOORN ---REfERENCE--- VEND ------G/l------ MTl/EQP LHITS LAB/EQP PERIOD 
CODE ORO # DATE 00 CUST PERIOD Accrurr CODE IWRS MruIT 
===============================================--=======,=-=======--============--===========--========================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 530 Small Tools 
OTH 4798531205483144 Scott .AP496 03111108 0803111 USBANK 320084060 12.69 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x US8ANK 3 2008 4060 45.95 
58.64 
Job Period Cost: 58.64 
.--- .--------------_ .. __ ._-- ..... CM001565 
001953
~;~bank.~ ~ y""StarIknlc<Guaoouoed ~ 
March Statement for activity from Feb. 09, 2008 through Mar. 11, 2008 
PETRA INC (CPN 000618915) 
Post Trans 
Date Date 
02111 
02119 02/18 
02120 02119 
02125 02123 
02125 02/24 
02125 02124 
02/29 02128 
03/04 03/02 
03/11 03/09 
Post Trans 
Date Date 
02/11 
02119 02115 
02121 02120 
02122 02121 
02128 02126 
03/03 03/02 
03/10 0~/07 
Post Trans 
Date Date 
02111 
02119 02114 
03/05 03/03 
Ref. 
Nbr Description of Transaction 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE .................................................. 
0100 LUMBERMENS 703 MCCALL 10 .............................. 
0183 MAY HARDWARE MCCALL 10 ............................... 
0114 EDMARKSUPERSTORES NAMPA 10 ........................ 
9108 GARRITY 66 00307744 NAMPA 10 ............................... 
9181 GARRITY 66 00307744 NAMPA 10 ............................... 
0207 LUMBERMENS 703 MCCALL 10 .............................. 
5197 STINKER #83 BOISE 10 ......................................... 
3683· S:rlNKER #39 BOISE· 10 .... ; ..... ; ....• · .. ;· ..... ; .............. ;. 
Ref. 
Nbr Description of Transaction 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE. ................................................. 
4246 SHELL OIL 64655220482 CASCADE 10 .......................... 
8872 MCCALL OUICK LUBE MCCALL 10 ............................ 
4484 MAVERIK CNTRY STRE 271 MCCALL 10 ....................... 
7810 CHEVRON 00097072 MCCALL 10 ............................... 
8952 MAVERIK CNTRY STRE 271 MCCALL 10 ....................... 
8800 SHELL Oil 64655220482 CASCADE 10 .......................... 
Ref. 
Nbr Description of Transaction 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE ................................................. . 
7339 DONNELLY STINKER DONNELLY 10 ......................... . 
9844 DONNEllY STINKER DONNELLY 10 ......................... . 
Post Trans Ref. 
Inquiries: 1-866-485-4545 
Page 10 of 14 
Amount 
$25.00 
$32.5~ $27.2 
$50.93/ 
$74.00-'" 
$20.6~ 
$12.7/, $61.44 
$46\4'1 
Amount 
$25.0?/ $57.2 
$34.61 
$55.87 
$67.24 
$58.22 
$50.44 
Amount 
$25.00/ 
$85.04-/ 
$99.00' 
Notation 
------ .. -
---_ ........ 
-- .. -.. ---
... .............. 
.. .. __ ....... -
--------
--------
.._ .. _-- .. -
---- ......... 
Notation 
--------
.. .... --- ..... 
--------
.. -.. -----
-- .... _- .... 
--------
...... _ .. ---
Notation 
Date Date Nbr Description of Transaction Amou~t /' Notation 
I. 
g~~ ~ g~gg g~~~ b~~~~ 6~~6~1~~707t~~m~~N lci~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~~~:g~ :::::::: 
.... ·.···.02/.1.1.····021-013·····.50·10. THE HOME DE POT 1804 ·.MERIDIAN · .. 10.·"·"." ... ,,..--"",,·,...... ... .. $1-7..65/ ....... ... ~ .. ft ••••••• ~.......... • •••• i 
02/11 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE.................................................. $25.0Q / - - - - - - - -
02112 02110 3129 THE HOME DEPOT 1804 MERIDIAN 10 ......................... $9.4~ - - - - - - --
02115 02113 2613 WOODCRAFT 326 BOISE 10................................... $29.6f:1"./ - - - - - - --
02115 02113 8754 THE HOME DEPOT 1804 MERIDIAN 10......................... $37.9?,> - - - - - - --
02115 02/14 9756 ALBERTSONS #164 MERIDIAN 10.............................. $14.8~ ,/ - - - - - - --
02115 02114 7269 LOWES #02792* MERIDIAN 10 .................................. $118.5~ • - - - - - - -
02/19 02/15 8185 FRED M FUEL #9198 076 MERIDIAN 10.......................... $75.0~,/ - - - - - - --
02/25 02122 0022 THE BUSTED SHOVEL MERIDIAN ID .......................... $46.2tf . r-if)" ---- -
02125 02/23 6727 FRED M FUEL #9198 076 MERIDIAN 10.......................... $53.5:Y \ -r>' - - - - --
02126 02/24 4983 METRO EXPRESS CAR WASH 208-331-1301 10................. $10.00 0\'; ':/;1 - - - --
02129 02/27 3076 THE HOME DEPOT 1804 MERIDIAN 10......................... $314.06..... , l q,v.. - - ---
02129 02/27 3084 THE HOME DEPOT 1804 MERIDIAN 10......................... $10.26 0\ - - - - - - --
03/03 02/29 6644 CHEVRON 00205133 BOISE 10................................. $82.82 ._ - - - - - - --
03/03 02129 2892 MINUTEMAN LOCK&SECURIT 208-8882159 10................. $28.94 - - - - - - - -
03/03 02/28 8291 THE HOME DEPOT 1804 MERIDIAN 10......................... $164.98 - - - - - - --
03/03 02129 9297 LES SCHWAB TIRES #0103 BOISE 10........................... $250.00 - - - - - - --
03/10 03/07 9888 THE HOME DEPOT 1804 MERIDIAN 10......................... $45.95 - - - - - - - -
Total for account 4798531205486253 ................ !f 
'~~~\0 ~ lclS1 
4798531205483078 Continued on Next Page I 
II 
CM001566 
001954
• 
.. .,. 
._-_ .. _ .. _---------.... _.----_ ............. ----.-. 
• . 
THE HOME DEPOT 1804 
1100 SO.PROGRESS MERIDIAN, 10 83642 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN (208)887-9699 
1804 00057 71225 02/15/08 
SALE 14 SCOT57 12:08 PM 
"" S> S. (:.(1 ~~}.\~:tlD ~~, 15 \y /VJJ ~ ® 0\ 
781756626125 2' TRI TAP <A> 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX3144 VISA 
AUTH CODE 315190/5571291 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
11.91 
0.72 
$12.69 
12.69 
TA 
POLICY 10 DAVS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/15/2008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT / DENY RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
DETAILS. 
NOBODV BEATS OUR PRICES ... GUARANTEED. 
SEE STORE FOR 10% PRICE GUARANTEE 
DETAILS. 
:t1(M:!r!HL~u:/J!.~.!l\:l!.!l:1:.ltltlt.ltltlt."',."',.l':"'.~"':t"':t"''''lt:t 
CM001567 
001955
• Date: 04/01/2008 Time: 01:23:11 PM tt* JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M *** 
C~any No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
(job history only) 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 523 thru 523 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
Report Code: 28.81 
Page: 1 
/ .. -....., 
,; ================--===========================--==========================================--============================================ 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOORN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ MTL/EQP ~ITS 
# DATE NO ruST PERIOO ACCOLtff CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
flOORS MnlNT 
=======:==:=:========================:====:=========:============================================--================================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 523 Safety Equipment 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/15/08 3765435 NORCO 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/25/08 3797511 NORCO 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/21/08 35154 TATES 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP327 03/02/08 08016 TSALAG 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4-5-8-15-16 AP451 01118/08 DFA MfWAl 3 2008 4060 --' MO 
OTH If:RIDIAN CITY HALL AP452 03/25/08 68879 CANASE 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP463 03/24/08 2273 AlLSIG 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP487 08/24/07 078043 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP487 08/24/07 078044 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x USBANK 3 2008 4060 
OTH 4798531205486253 Jon A AP496 03/11/08 080311x US BANK 3 20084060 
OTH VOID INV-Centurion Leasin AP512 08/24/07 078043 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH VOID INV-Centurion Leasin AP512 08/24/07 078044 CENLEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP513 08/24/08 078043 SIDWAL 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP513 08/24/07 078044 SIDWAl 3 2008 4060 
10,554.32 
.-- ------------
Job Period Cost: 10,554.32 
I 
CM001568 
001956
** Location: 
FIME-2RWW 
ORIGINAL INVOICE 
TO IriSURE PROPER CREDIT IrJCLUDE 
THESE r:UMBERS WITH PAY;,1Etn 
~ ,... 
"Serving You Better" 
IDAHO· MONTANA • NEVADA 
OREGON • UTAH· WASHINGTON 
Web Sites: 
www.norco-inc.com 
www.norlab-gas.com 
r !PETRA INC. t 1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
T 
o 
02/15/08 03765435 
PLEASE rMKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
AND MAIL TO - ~ 
NORCO, INC 
PO BOX 15299 
BOISE ID 83715 
~ I PETRA INC. 
~ 1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
T 
o 
WHITE HARDHAT wi RATCHET EA 16.10 
HEADBAND 
OKMOK-SVL2M-2X 3 ANSI CLASS II SURVEYORS VEST EA 25.90 
LIME 2X-LARGE 
MSA815565' 1 V-GUARD CAP LIME GREEN EA 
HIGH VISIBILITY 
Job Nam Job Numb~e·-'r:~~-...J-J-
Cost Code: Authorized ~~~::::........l'-+U:x.. 
Date Posted."_ --LJ 
Budget:--:-____ I-
Over 
BRlIWC:H AT 
(2 
State Tax 6.0 
TERMS: Net 10th. 1 314% per month representing a 21% per annum 
charge on unpaid balances will be added. There will be a minimum 
service charge of .$50 on past due accounts. 
AMOUNT • 
THIS INVOICE 
INCLUDING TAX 
12.84 
48.30 
77.70 
12.84 
138.84 
8.33 
147.17 
CM001569 
001957
ITEM 
** Location: 
SFZRLD-20 
MFP8183/6FTGN 
ORIGINAL INVOICE 
TO INSURE PROPER CREDIT INCLUDE 
THESE NU:,~BERS WITH PAWENT 
.... .... 
02/25/08 1,4621 
"Serving You Better" 
IDAHO· MONTANA· NEVADA 
OREGON· UTAH • WASHINGTON 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
Web Sites: 
www.norco-inc.com 
www.norlab-gas.com 
AND MAIL TO -. 
NORCO, INC 
PO BOX 15299 
BOISE ID 83715 
F IpETRA INC. ~ I PETRA INC. t 1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
T 
o 
~ 1097 N ROSARIO ST 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
T 
o 
20FT RETRACTABLE LIFELINE 
6' CROSS ARM STRAP W/ D-RINGS 
·Job Name ..... -",:::-;-.~-=-_,,----+ 
EA 
EA 
Job Numbe Cost Code: .~~~~~-~ 
thorized by~ 
Date Posted: ___ 1J 
State Tax 6. 0% 
TERMS; Net 10th. 1 3/4% per month representing a 21% per annum 
charge on unpaid balances will be added. There will be a minimum 
service of ,$50 on due accounts. 
AMOUNT • 
THIS INVOICE 
INCLUDING TAX 
367.00 
36.26 
367.00 
36.26 
403.26 
24.20 
427.46 
CM001570 
001958
Tates Rents - Meridian • 11111111118 Status: Closed 
Contract #: 35154 401 N. Main 
Meridian, 10 83642 
www.tatesrents.com 
208-888-7368 phone 
208-888-2847 fax Date Out: Thu 212112008 4:49PM 
Operator: CHRISTINA GATES 
(---... 
-----------------i( Customer' 3958) Tenns: On Account 
PETRA, INC. 
1097 N ROSARIO PLACE 
MERIDIAN, 1083642 
Qty Key 
2 19989-5 
208 323-4500 FAX 208 323-1147 Pieked up By: ADAM 
Job Oeser: MERIDIAN CITY HAll 
PO#: 070710 
Items Sold 
19989 Sold 
.. ";;RerilitpaYme~t to: BC1Box 7338,.,Boise, 1083107 
.... . ..... ) . 
Job Name: VVC5~()to (~ / 
Job Numb~r: 0(- tz~ /./ 
Cost Code. --'_.L..!-_-=---:7::' 
Authorized by:--1--P:! ~ 
Date posted: y.- -t ~~ 
Budget: - ~,pv ~~ 
over Budget: .- .> ~ ~ 
RENTAL CONTRACT /" Rental: 
EQUIPMENT PROTECI'ION PLAN EPP: 
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN IS NOT INSURANCE. 
For an additional fee of 12% of the total rental, Lessor agrees to waive certain claims for accidental damage to Sales: 
equipment upon terms amd conditions specified on reverse. Equipmeut ProtectiOD Plan does Dot cover tire Delivery Charge: 
IACCEPT: I damage. IDECLINE: I Misc. Charges: 
A finance charge of 1.75% per month (Annual Percentage Rate of 21%) may be assessed against overdue accounts. 
LESSEE (OR Irs AGENl) HAS READ THE ENTIRE EQUIPMENT LEASE, INCLUDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON Subtotal: 
REVERSE, OR HAS CHOSEN NOT TO SO READ, AND IN EITHER EVENT ACCEPTS AND SHALL BE BOUND BY THE 
SAME. 
I EITHER KNOW HOW TO PROPERLY OPERATE THE EQUIPMENT LISTED ON THIS EQUIPMENT lEASE OR HAVE Idaho Sales Tax: 
ASKED, RECEIVED, AND UNDERSTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED TO ME REGARDING PROPER OPERATION OF 
THE EQUIPMENT LISTED ABOVE. I ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT TATES RENTS, INC. HAS PROVIDED A COpy OF THIS 
AGREEMENT TO ME. TOTAL: 
~J- PAID: SIGNATURE: 
PETRA,INC. AMOUNT DUE: 
~ 
Page 1 of1 
( 
Price 
$21.98 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$21.98 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$21.98 
$1.32 
$23.30 
$0.00 
I 
$23.30 
\\;' 
Printed on 2/21/2008 6:16:38 pm Open Mon-Sat 7am-6pm, Sun. 9am-3pm Modification #1 
Software by Poinl-of-Rental Systems (800) 944-7368 
CM001571 
001959
,---., Tsa-La-Gi Safety, Security, and Managerial Training EIN81-0654480 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Date: 31212008 
TO: ACCT. DEPT 
PH# 880-5185 
7758 USTICK RD. 
NAMPA IDAHO, 93687 
FAX# 442-0801 
Company Name PETRA CONST. 
9056 WEST BLACK EAGLE RD. 
BOISE,ID. 
P~(208)323-4500 
FAJ<#(208) 323-4507 
Job Description: 
Job Name:...,l....\~~~~~ 
Job Number:~~~~~ 
Cost Code: ~:L 
Authorized by:--1---1 <S 
Date Posted:, By:_.t ~~b 
Budget: ~4' Q .~~ 
Over Budget: /' ~ 
AUDIT I REPORT 
INVOICE # 08016 
,---, ---------~,.-.--.---------... ------.. -------.---------- -----_._--. CM001572 
001960
DRYWAll & ACOUSTICAL SPECIAlTIES 
2685 E. LANARK STREET, MERIDIAN, 1083642 
(208) 887-1062 FAX (208) 887-1129 
PUBLIC WORKS lie 1# 11186-AA-4. 10 REGISTRATION' RCE-3899 
OREGON LIC It 118119 
Randy@americ:anwal/cover.com 
Project Name: Meridian City Hall 
Location: Meridian, 10 
Date: January 18, 2008 
Attn: Tom CoughlinlPetra 
RE: Safety and Job Conditions 
DFA4 
DFA5 
DFA8 
DFA 15 
DFA16 
Sincerely, 
Mike K Crawford 
D.F.A. Log 
Project Manager/American Wallcover, Inc. 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Subtotal $ 
Bond $ 
Total $ 
Job Name: YY) <:... tl.. 
420.00 
490.00 
70.00 
70.00 
220.00 
1,270.00 
25.40 
1,295.40 
Job Number: a.a. ~ ~ Cost Code: J)1~:L 
Authorized by:---.l-1·· 
Date Posted: By:_ 
( 
Budget ______ _ 
Over Budget: (~ ... 
CM001573 
001961
ISUBCO~ I ""'" I un; American lCllllcoYer. Inc, field Dtrectlvel __ WEEKDAY: 
PROJECT DIVISION: CommeR:lal Tennent 1morowmem CHANGE ORDER f# 
-- il-07 PROJECTWBS: Meridian ~ Hall WORKORDERf# DATE: 
PROJECT SUPER: John~· 
-:z...h ~ I <- /..{ "'?a..:!!. "~""ll..../S. _3r-dF~ I UCOW\Ir ......... 
NAME ~~ AAJl! 19THC OTAA~ . .!!!!!I- • 
,Jeremv Redman 1$ 35.00 Is -
'Hilario Alverez 1$ 35.00 1$ 
· 
IBUlHansen IFi4"Ht.(/ 6 1$ 35.00 Is 210.00. 
'Joroe Garibav . 1$ 35.00 Is 
· 
r Gabriel COlZa I J=;"i~ .... /" (, l'-~.QO 1$ ;? (0. era. 
I Rodlmiro Banos 1$ 35.00 1$ 
IAnthonv De Jeses !'-_35.oo 1$ 
'Ed!l8r De Jesus i $ 35.00 1$ 
IGonzalo Soto 1$ 35.00 I~ · 
IJose Feroe 1$ 35.00 Is 
. 
Is 4 o"o¢ ITOTAL 
TYPE CLASS 8IZl! QTY HOURS RAT\! OTRA'll! .!!!!!I-
Is 
Is 
IrQIAL Is , 
QTY UMTRATE ~NCI 
i $ 
i1 
Is 
'TOTAL 1$ 
TOTAL lABOR t.t~ d, Oc'-
---- - -
LODGING AMOUNT 
~.-, «//~ TOTAL rAMOUNT 
- \ ~~\ 'TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT :\.~ ORANO ToJ'AL . 
.~, -\ 
" --- $;:;F(§1'Y 
CM001574 
001962
, 
.. 
·;'!'ft · 
'SUBCON·"""" un; American Wa!!coyer. Inc. ; 
.'" Field 0lrectIvat .~~nur 
PROJECT DIVISION: CornmeroIa! Tannen! ImDnwement :JiHANGEORDER' __ L~ -0_7 PROJECT WSS: Meridian ~ Hal! .. WORK ORDER , __ DATE: I PROJECT SUPER: John Anderson :;. .. ~11.1 Floor 7 JII r; 7qi.l. 7 ow?..:. h a.;,.ds 
--
...... " 
NAIll! AATE IOTHOURt OTAATE ..- AMOUNT 
IJeremv Redman 1 $ 35.00 Is 
· 
I HIlario Alverez 
.~{ 
1 $ 35.00 1$ 
-
., 
I Bill Hansen ·I.$~.oo 1$ 
· 
IJorge Garlbav 1·$· ·35.00 Is 
· I·· 
IGabriel Corza I ~ 35.00 1$ 
IRodimiro Banos 1$ 35.00 Is 
-
IAnthonv De Jeses IrN''''~/' 7 ! $ 35.00 1,- ~ V $. "0 
I Edaar De Jesus FI'tf", .d' 1 : $ 35.00 Is ~ 'i 5.00 · 
IGonzalo Soto '$ 35.00 1$ 
· 
IJose Felix ! $ 35.00 Is 
· 
ITOTAl Is 4 'fO.ao _ 
~ QJY Z _I!t>T" ~ AMOUNT 
Is 
Is -
Is 
QTY UNlTAATE .. IIUILDING AIIOUN 
Is 
Is 
l-'-
TOIAI. L1 
· 
ITOTAl .ABOR I~C-j 90.·00 _ 
LODGING AMOUNT ZJ Q/~ .TOTAl EQU"'MENT~OUN"'_ 
'~\,;.l\"~A~k !TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT · 
· 
..... ..,. ...... '\~ 
"-
-
_,r" __ 
.BV, 
Sl4-f<1-"f~ 
CM001575 
001963
, , 
America!! WII!seX!J:. lD21 field Dlrec:IW __ WEEKDAY: l"'UDWVn """"VI'<: 
I 0ROJECY DIVISION: ComIlMlCial Tennent ImDroYamenl CHANGE ORDER. J d tJ '2 ~ROJEC~ was: Meri<ian Qib: Han WO;;)ROe~.~ DAT~ --I "IlCJ;:;C. SUPER: JaIm Anderson 
'/'JUJ ~r;;,I'.5! Pdt!' .5 ",,f FI ttJ t:r'/' 11J1:ti~11' IIVN OF WO 
i 
-
B !WE _iii RATE IOTHOURI oTRATC aUlUllNG 
7 I'Y,/I t 
' t:;. &1 '11.~ I" 1- "3 5.60 ':;,te~ 1$ 35.00 11 
If ~d)/ II ~ ;.nfl! S 
i '7=-MVI<-" I 1$ 35.00 1 $ 35 ... ,,0 
I~,,, Is 35.00 Is 
Jorge Garibav S 35.00 1$ 
Gabriel COlZa I ~ 35.00 1$ 
, Banos 1$ 35.00 Is 
IAnthonv De Jese& 1$ 35.00 I~ 
IEdaar De Jesus Is 35.00 s 
IGonzalo Soto 1$ 35.00 :$ 
:Jose Felix 1$ 35.00 1$ 
. 
II Is 70. 00 . TYPt! ct.ASa IIZI1 "'QTV HOURS RAT!! OTRAT£ 
Is 
Is 
ITOTAL 1-'. ~ liiiiTiiA", aUILDIHG 
-'-
I_I · 
1$ 
ITOTAL ~ 
· 
~ I~~"A' IA""D /()~do. ~' LOOO.IIG AMOUNT ~ ITOTAL 'AUft ... ~ -.....y~ 
-
,/ ~ ,~ ITOTAL UAYeD., 'Uft"~ ( l\d\ \)1\_ \ _., 
· 
\ ',\ 
) BY: 
<14 pt:;7Lf' 
CM001576 
001964
( 
IOU~rc II'II'IVIV"; AmeIfcan Wallcowlr. Inc. f1eId DiI8cIIW# __ WEEKDAY; TIt (l ..... 
r'KuJec:" OMSION: ComIneIdaI Tennant ImDIwament CHANGE OROER# __ I"'/~-OY"'" Dn~ • .,,,,. was: Meridian Q!!x Hal WORK ORDER# __ DATE: 
... A ."". SUPER: 
J __ 
, 
'J lie! r~/(iJ().~ S'61 •. 
'WO e. u 7 "'" 1'1 cv .. 'l 1Yt<& "1""~ t. (' ~ r7" R'l;L , .. ,.,,,.,,,,.r IIVI'C 
~ HOUR8 RAnt 
.. 
OTRAn; 
--
!Jeremv Redman • $ 35.00 ~ " 
Hilario PJverez '$ 35.00 $ " 
~~ .. b WoJ<·J ... ..J /-~'4,I'I" ~ 1$ 35.00 IL2". Oi' " 
IJorae Garibav ' 1$ 35.0() Is " 
[Gabriel COlza 1$ 35.00 I.!. " 
I Banos 1$ 35.00 I. " 
IAnthony De Jeses 1$ 35,01) ! I " 
IEdaar De Jesus 1$ 35.00 I.l " 
IGonzalo Soto L$ .~.QQ II " 
IJose Felix 1$ 35.00 1$ " 
. 20, ~ ~ ITOTAL II · CtAs8 SID! QTY HOURS RAnt OTRAnt 
---
Is " 
I.!. " 
II 
~ · DOC 1I0Il QTY UNlTRAnt . IIUIYHIIG_ 
I 
is " 
$ 
,toTAL ! $ 
· 
---
.... AI 
.-
"7 ~ . oc;) 
" 
-' ~2;~ h~ ........................ ... , r~N1' " 
iD: •. ~~~ I ....... , , "."""'''''.AMOUNT " ORAHOTOTAL 
· 
\; ''\" 
Iav: 
CM001577 
001965
RATE IOTNOUII' OTRAn 
IJeremv Redman $ 35.00 ,$ • 
s / () S. ,~o . 
1$ 35.00 
Jorae Garibav 1$ 35.00 1$ 
1$ 35.00 
I Banos 1$ 35.00 It 
IAnlhonv De Jeses 1$ 35.00 Is 
IEdaar De Jesus : $ 35.00 I~ 
iGonzalo Soto 1$ 35.00 Is 
IJoseFelix 1$ 35.00 Is· 
Is 
Is 
Is 
· 
$ 
· 
TOTAL s 
· 
TOTALLASOR :1 I {p .. iUJ . 
LODGING AMOUNT 
'TOTAL r AMOUNT 
TOTAL UA.......... . .. ", ..... 
____________ ..... _ • .....--..---_ • .,._M __ ~ ______ _ 
-~ --------- CM001578 
001966
I uesaay, Marcn ~~, ~uu~ 0/:;;;'4 I-'M Pam Sharp (208J 585-6536 
~ .. 
. -~. 
BILL TO 
CAN. - ADA SECURITY. INC. 
23502 HIOHW AY 30 
CALDWELL, II> 83607 
208-454·9198 
PElRA CONSTRUCTION COMPAWl 
1097 NORTH ROSARIO ST. 
lVIBRIDL-\N. ID 83642 
DESCRIPTION 
ON SITE SECURm- - NEW MERIDL-\N cm- HALL 
33 E .. \l:IT BROADWA"'f MERIDIAN 
ON SITE OFFICER - MARCH 
Job Name:fl/u( ,. ~ 
Job Number: nC? r1d7 S 
Cost Code: 14 j ,. ~,;2...3 .#' 
Authorized by:--1--!jL-
Date posted: By' 
Budget: 
Over Budqet: 
RATE 
1750 
p.01 
Invoice 
DATE INVOice # 
312512008 68879 
P.O. NO. TERMS 
06-0675 Du~ 011 receipt 
HOURS AMOUNT 
C 372 ~ 6510.00 
Total $6.510.00 
i 
\.. 
I .., ) 
. , 
'" 
.......• ~ 
.. "'jI 
CM001579 
001967
c.-..... 
-
" 
CAN. - ADA. SECURITY, INC. 
23502 HIOHW A Y 30 
CALDWELL, ID 83607 
208-454-9198 
M,' . ? ,. 
~T_O: ________________________ ~I 
PETRA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
1097 NORTH ROSARIO ST. 
MERIDIAN, ID 83642 
DATE SECURITY SERVICES 
02/25/2008 Balance forward 
0312512008 INV #68879. 
CURRENT 1-30 DAYS PAST 31-60 DAYS PAST 61-90 DAYS PAST DUE DUE PUE 
6,510.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Statement 
I DATE I 
3/25/2008 
TERMS AMOUNT DUE 
$6,510.00 
AMOUNT BALANCE 
0.00 
6,510.00 6,510.00 
-
OVER 90 DAYS AMOUNT DUE PAST DUE 
0.00 $6,510.00 
CM001580 
001968
BILL TO 
CAN. - ADA. SECURITY, INC .. 
23502 HIGHWAY 30 
CALDWELL, ID 83607 
208-454-9198 
PETRA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
1097 NORTH ROSARIO ST. 
MERIDIAN, ID 83642 
DESCRIPTION 
ON SITE SECURITY - NEW MERIDIAN CITY HALL 
33 EAST BROADWAY MERIDIAN 
ON SITE OFFICER - MARCH 
,--
" 
-
. RATE 
17.50 
Invoice 
DATE I \ INVOICE # 
312512008 68879 
P.O. NO. TERMS 
06-0675 Due on receipt 
HOURS AMOUNT 
372 6,510.00 
, 
Total $6,510,00 
CM001581 
001969
Bill To 
Petra Incorporated 
Attn. Accounts Payable 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
P.O. No. 
KC 
Qty. 
1'.0. Box 9416 
Nampa, Idallo 83652 
(208) 468-0520 
FAX: 468-0020 
Ship Date 
3124/2008 
Description 
Ship To 
Ship Via 
Delivered 
6 18" x 24" Single Sided White Corex with Red Lettering. ( OPEN FLOOR WATCH 
YOUR STEP) 
2 24" x 36" Single Sided White Corex with Red Lettering. (CAUTION LASERS IN 
USE) 
. IJ1d h Job Name: 
Job Number: O~ tL 7( 1/ t:tv 
Cost Code: r) I-S;)- :t/Y ~ 
Authorized by:---1---1-fJ!- J/~" ~ r. . ~D 
Date Posted: By:__ ~ Q 4.iltJB 
Budget: 
Over Budget: 
~. TERMS: Invoices unpaid within 30 days will be past due and subject to a 1.8% Service 
Charge per month., 21 % Annual rate. / 
--_ ..... _---_ .•. _ •. _ .. _--._-_ .. _ .................... _ ... _.-........................... . 
Invoice 
Date Invoice # 
312412008 2273 
Terms Due Date 
Net 30 4/23/2008 
Price Each Amount 
24.00 144.00T 
48.00 96.ooT 
Subtotal $240.00 
Sales Tax (6.0%) $14.40 
Total $254.40 
Payments/Credits $0.00 
Balance Due $254.40 
CM001582 
001970
'. 
~THE HOME DEPOT 1804 
1100 SO.PROGRESS MERIDIAN. ID 83642 
STORE MGR. BRIAN JENSEN {20S}887-9699 
SALE 
1804 00056 19374 
14 SCOT56 
045899379301 EXIT SIGN <A> 
2Ii5.90 
045899350126 SIGN <A> 
5110.97 
SUBTOTAL 
SALES TAX 
TOTAL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX6253 VISA 
AUTH CODE 318012/2560608 
RETURN POLICY DEFINITIONS 
11.80 
4.85 
16.65 
1.00 
$17.65 
17 .65 
TA 
POLICY 10 DAVS POLICY EXPIRES ON 
A 1 90 05/0812008 
THE HOME DEPOT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT I DENV RETURNS. PLEASE SEE THE 
RETURN POLICY SIGN IN STORES FOR 
DETAILS . 
.. _-_ ...... -_ .. - ... ~ .. ,.. ........... A_..... '" ,a." A a,'T.r="'e-J:'I,.· 
CM001582 
001971
,~ 
f 
----_._ .. _-_ .. _---_ .. -------_ .. __ .-
.j 
III.UTE"'" lOGK&5ECURITY • 
238 H·IfI1IH ST 
I£RIDIAH ID 83642 
TERHINAI. 1.0.: 
!£RCHANT H: 399868~8 
~tUUt625a _ I JJl.P. (lL/l.? 
SALE· - OJ"" n\"''':.P 
BATCH: 888058 ~~E: 868289 
SALES TAK: $1.64 
DATE: fEB 29. 88 TII£: 18:34 
RRH: 886817752541 AUTH HO: 119243 
Sc~:().... 
TOTAL 'J.) 
JOU J ANDERSON 
CUSTOIO COPY 
$28.94 
CM001584 
001972
. ; 
I' 
, 
! 
MAR/26/2008/WED 04:09 PM FO rIONS LLC FAX No. 208955 0)0 J 'J~ 0 7.s003/011 
I~ 
.. 
.' 
:--.-...., 
('""'-
SIDEW&KS1. lle 
• • 
1735 S Millenium Way 
Meridian ID 83642 
Bill To 
~etra 
1097 N. Rosario St 
MeridiaD. ID 83642 
Meridian City Hall 
Quantity Description 
1 Build SafetylWl-Labor 3 manholHS $150. Material $11>0 
Date 
8/2412.007 
Due Oate . 
9/10/2007 
Rate 
250.00 
. 
IEN~F1IED 
NAI(, 1_ SPr:f~-rV 
Job Name: /2tr..;L . 
Job Number: DC, Ola 7r 
. Cost Code: f') 1- .~ ;;... ~ 4\ 
Authorized bY:---1---':LE Date Posted: 8y:_ 
Budget: . 
()\I01" Rurl,..of. 
-.., 
" 
Total 
Phone# Fax # . Payments/Credits 
(208)955-9000 (208)955-9050 Balance Due 
Invoice 
Invoice # 
-01M 8043 
P.O. No. 
Amount 
.~ 
250.00 
$250.00 
$0.00 
$250.00 
.. 
(. 
----- ~---.--.---------.--.-----------.--~--.-----------------._------... __ ... ---_._--------_ ... _--
CM001585 
001973
MAR/26/2008/WED 04:09 PM f( TrONS LLC FAX No. 208955 P.004/011 
SIDEW&KSt LLe ' 
• • 
, 1735'S Milleili'iim. Way 
Meridian ID 83642 
8/11To ' 
Petra 
1097 N. Rosmo St. 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Meridian City Hall 
Quantity Description " 
Invoice 
Date Invoice # 
8/24/zo07 07-8044 
Due.Date P.O. No. 
9/10/2.007 
Rate Amount 
,.'" .. I--------l~~~----------~-~__:-.......... ----__;-----_I 
, 1 Covc:r Diamond in basement sl.ab:Labor 5man hours $250. Material 400.00 4QO.OO 
$150 
I 
J b Name' iJ(It~1:t. -, o . ·-'-;;~a.;~0~S: t;/ Job Number:..L2 a _ 
C de" 0 ' Cost 0 .- -.--1 
Authorized by:~ BY" 
Oate posted: -,"-
Budget:------
over Budget:-----~ 
Total $400.00 
-'~----------------------------~==================~ 
Phone # Fax # Payments/Credits so.oo 
(208)955-9000 (08)955-9050 Balance Due $400.00 
CM001586 
001974
r-' 
I 
Date: 04/01/2008 
Time: 11:37:01 AM 
ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M *tt 
(job history only) 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Report Code: 28.81 
Page: 1 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 525 thru 525 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 ( ., 
========================================================--=======================:===::--============================================= 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOORN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ MTL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOUNT CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
froRS AMOUNT 
=================--=====--============================================================================================================ 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 525 Signage 
OTH Stickers/Petra Logos 
OTH Stickers/Petra Logos 
AP393 02/27/08 2261 ALLSIG 3 2008 4060 
AP393 02/27/08 2261 ALLSIG 3 2008 4060 
----.------
189.00 
198.75 
387.75 
-----Job Period Cost: 387.75 
1 
\ 
CM001587 
001975
;/ILI£;)~' 
··0 
• -Inc .. 
Bill To 
Petra Incorporated 
Attn. Accounts Payable 
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
P.O. No. 
Qty. 
P.o. Box 9416 
Nampa, Idallo 83652 
(20B} 468-0520 
fAX: 468-0020 
Ship Date 
2127/2008 
Description 
15 2" White Numbers sets, PE041 - PE055. 
1 3" Black number "139", installed. 
1 Web Site Address installed on back tailgate. 
Ship To 
Ship Via 
Delivered 
9 7" x 24", White Decals with Red lettering. Both in English & Spanish. '-....... 
5 10" X 36", White Decals with Red lettering. Both in English & Spanish. /" ~ 
?~~~&~~7~ 
~ \6~-i. :).6 ~ ~~4 \0 
~~~ 
Invoice 
Date Invoice '# 
2n.7/2oo8 2261 
Terms Due Date 
Net 30 312812008 
Price Each Amount 
~4'1\> 1S 
TERMS: Invoices unpaid within 30 days will be past due and subject to a 1.8% Service 
Charge per month, 21% Annual rate. 
Subtotal 
Sales Tax (S.O%) 
Total 
Payments/Credits 
Balance Due 
$31.74 
$560.74 
$0.00 
$560.74 
CM001588 
001976
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:33:23 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
,..___... Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 501 thru 501 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
( "===============--=====--======================================================--===================================:=========~--==-====== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOURN ---REFERENCE--- VEND ------G/L------ MIL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE t«) CUST PERIOD ACarnr CODE 
lAB/EQP PERIOD 
HOORS M«XM 
=============================--========================================================:==============:===================::========= 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 501 Storage Container 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03/11/08 5404 STOOUB 3 2008 4060 47.00 
47.00 
Job Period Cost: 47.00 
( 
CM001589 
001977
Storage Cubbys 
363 N. Linder 
Meridian, ID 83642 
208-895-8889 
Tenant 
Com~.y 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Petra Inc. 
Attn: J. Anderson 
1097 N. Rosario st. 
Meridian ID 83642 
... ~ , ........ i<, ,. 
INVOICE 
Date Printed March 11,2008 
Invoice Date March 11,2008 
Invoice Number 5404 
Job # JA23008 
Total Due $47.00 
Unit: 09 Size: Sx8 Available Credit: $0.00 
A late fee oUlO.OO wiD be assessed 10 days after the rent charge date. 
Charge Date Description Amount Late After 
41312008 Rent $47.00 411212008 
547.00 Subtotal 
Total Due 547.00 
Please remit the total due amount of$47.00 to the above address. 
Address Change? Fill in the form below and return as soon as possible. 
Name: Telephone: ( ) ________ _ 
Address:~ _______________ _ 
City: __________ -', State: , Zip: ______ _ 
Effective Date: Signature of Lessee: _________ _ 
Job Name:+;/t~=-t--'y-:'-';'--_-I 
Job Number: 
Cost Code: --~:.-""'s<~v~l....#-
Authorized by:--f---1. 
Date Posted: By: Budget: ______ _ 
Over Budget: ____ _ 
CM001590 
001978
Date: 04/01/2008 **t JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M **t Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:40:10 Mf (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 . /~, Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 550 thru 550 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 ('. 
============================--===============-- - - --====================================================================:====== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOURN ---REFERENCE--- VEND ------G/L------ MIL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE t() CUST PERIOD ACCOO'lT CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
OOURS A\OJNT 
==================================================================================================================================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 550 Temp Protection 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP4S1 03/13/08 47443 ARCBUI 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP451 03/13/08 2750-3 PACWES 3 2008 4060 
2,329.88/ 
3,817.32 
6,147.20 
---_._-------------- ._--._----_. 
Job Period Cost: 6,147.20 
( 
\ 
CM001591 
001979
Arcfiitectural Building Supply 
960 East Franklin Road 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
. ~~h<)ne: 208-884-8917 
l'.~: 208-884-5641 
BILL TO: 
, 1 
.. ) 
SHIP TO: 
INVOICE 00047443 I 1 
INVOICE NO PAGE 
INVOICE DATE 
03/13/0B 
PETRA, INC. PROJECT WEATHERIZATION 
1097 N. ROSARIO ST. 
MERIDIAN, ID 83642 
ORDER NO. ORDER DATE CUSTOMER NO. MFG. 
SALES· 
LOCo PERSON 
41583 03/04/08 PET001 01 33 
PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER JOB NUMBER SHIP VIA PREPAID/COLLECT 
fJA-23017 DELIVERY 
ITEM NO. I OTY. OTY. UNIT PRICE I UOM I NET PRICE DESCRIPTION ORDER/B.O. SHIP/RETURN DISC 
NIITEMS 7.00 7.00 12S.000 EA 87S.00 
3070 PSRO G2 RH #901 
NIITEMS. 3.00 3.00 125.000 EA 37S.00 
·l()..o"?,P PSRO G2 LH #901 
J70LBIRCLEAR 4.00 1±.00 12S.000 EA SOO.OO 
3070 RNB G2 LH UNFINISHED 
MK150245 26D 14.00 14.00 22.000 EA 308.00 
1502 4.S X 4.S US26D 
HINGE 
MKMP794526D 2B.00 2B.00 S.OOO EA 140.00 
Mp79 4.5 X 4.S US26D MAc PRO HINGE ~~S 
Job Name: YVl6~ I! 
Jt.4,p z i9~b $41;-. 
Job Number:-€r&.I~ ""'I c:- 7l, /is"'f>fLt1 Cost Code: l) I-"!$O jJ7 
Authorized by: --1----1-ffi-
Date Posted: ___ By:_ 
Budget .. _ 
Over BLlCfgat: _~_ .. _ __. 
COMMENTS; SUB TOTAL 2,198.00 
Thank you for your business! MISC. CHARGES .00 
Please remit to: 960 E. Franklin Rd FREIGHT .00 
Meridian, ID 83642 SALES TAX 131. 88 
.-"'--, 
TOTAL 2,329.88 
AMOUNT RECEIVED .00 
TERMS; 
I NET 30 BALANCE DUE 2,329.88 
TRANS-MICRO ELECTRONIC FORMS MACOLA7"NVOICE 800-149-2335 
CUSTOMER COpy 
----.--.-~ ........ -- .. --... , ... ---, .. ,-------_._ .. _ ... __ . -_. 
CM001592 
001980
( 
.. ~ , 
Pac-West Interiors, Inc. 
2820 Brandt Ave 
Nampa. ID 83687 
PH: 208-467-3331 
FAX: 208-467-3332 
Petra, Inc. 
Attn: Mr. Wesley Bettis 
9056 WeSt Blackeagle Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
PROJECT:· Meridian City Hall 
JOB# 2750 
SUBJECT: INVOICE FOR GENERAL CONDITION 
INVOICE NO. 
INVDATE 
2750-3 
3/13/2008 
( 
1. ROSIN PAPER -- $ 1,490.363-Q)s MASKING TAPE -- $ 1,976.96 180 (:) 3. TORAGE OF ACCESS FLOORING $ 1,800.00 
4. DELIVERY CHARGE $ 350.00 
CURRENT BllLING AMOUNT $ 5,617.32 
~TOT AL DUE THIS BllLING $ 
Please make checks payable to Pac-West: Interiors, Inc. 
Job Name:p1 etL 
Job Number:--I~~~~ 
Cost Code:----+--r-
AUthorlzed' by:---i 6 . 
Date posted.;- Y· 
Budget.-. -. -----
Ove·r:Bu<:iget:----:.----
/ 
\ 
CM001593 
001981
Date: 04/01/2008 . ttt JOB COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M tt* Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:33:48 m. (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 504 thru 504 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
=====================================--===================--===========================--=====--=====--================================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOURN ---REFERENCE--- VEND ------G/L------ MTL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOUNT CODE 
LAB/EQP 
OOURS 
PER 100 
MOJIT 
===============================================:================================--==================================================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 504 Project Trailer 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP451 03114/08 675565 DESSPA 3 2008 4060 352.76 
352.76 
---_._---
-------------------- Job Period Cost: 352.76 
CM001594 
001982
r -_.-.-. 
nnl.M MODULAR 
• !!!!~!lb~2~ MONTHLY BILLING INVOICE # INVOICE DATE: 
CUSTOMER#: D Los Angeles: 10631 Banana Avenue. Fontana. CA 92337-7002. Phone (909) 349-2800. Fax (909) 349-2110 D Fresno: 810 North PJeasantAvenue. Fresno. CA 93728. Phone (559) 233-5596. Fax (559) 233~365 
8""--"l)lego: 2235 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 111. Encinitas. CA 920244356. Phone (760) 944-4441. Fax (760) 944-4447 ; .'rancIscolSacramento: 2725 Fitzgerald Drive. Dixon. CA 95620. Phone (707) 678-6100. Fax (707) 678-6111 lEASE#: 81.. " .. ;'e: 29336 Airport Road. Eugene. OR 97402. Phone (541) 461-9122. Fax (541) 689-9942 SpOkane: 11120 W. Sunset, Highway 2. Airway Heights. WA 99001. Phone (509) 244-0346. Fax (509) 244-9787 
8SeatUe: P.O Box 274. Pacific. WA 98047 ~274. Phone 866-889-7777 Boise: 4055 South Ea!1'eson Road .• Bo/se, 1083705-4958, Phone (208) 362-7587. Fax (208) 362-7588 
DLas Vegas: 711 Mail Ring Circle, #104, Henderson, NV 89014. Phone (702) 837~750. Fax (702) 837~569 
DPortland: 6400 S_E. 101stAvenue, Stille 10. Portland. OR 97266, Phone (503) 223-4440, Fax (503) 222-2303 
DBend: P.O. Box 1847, Redmond, OR 97756, Phone (541) 382-9466, Fax (541) 385-1991 
TO: 
PO NUMBER: 
BEGIN DATE: 
END DATE: 
UNIT LOCATION: 
0675565 
3114/2008 
49 -0635904 
1000561 
060675 
3127/2008 
412612008 
PETRA INCORPORATED 
9056 WEST BLACK EAGLE DRIVE 
BOISE. ID 83709-1570 
NEW MERIDIAN cIiY HALL 
200 E. CARLTON 
MERIDIAN. 10 83642 
From Vision To Reality, On TIme and On Budget 
REMIT TO: Design Space Modular Buildings 
2235 Encinitas Blvd., Suite 111 
Encinitas, CA 92024-4356 
( 
\"' .. " 
UNIT# QUANTITY Description Amount 
3056 1 lOX 44 (!WO OFFICE) 
Serial #: 13592 
2 STEPS 
~4?:s 
Job Name: #.4,p I ~~b '--r-..L.I4o.~I"";-""'-- S 111'1" Job Number:.-t.~~~V:?F... Vltll 
Cost Code: __ .a.-~""'""Tl""" 
Authorized by:--1~ 
Date Posted: By: Budget: ______ _ 
Over Budget: ____ _ 
" Terms: Due upon receipt of invoice 
PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTITION WITH YOUR PAYMENT 
0675565 49 0635904 
Invoice No.: Customer#: 
Amount Enclosed $ 
Net Order: 
P.P. Tax: 
Insurance Waiver: 
Sales Tax: 
Invoice Total: 
Contract/lease: 
I000561 
301.00 
20.00 
( 
321.00 
11.79 
0.00 
19.97 
352.76 
CM001595 
001983
Date: 05/0212008 tH JOB COS T D ETA I L . B Y lIN E I T E M tit Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 10:20:51 Nd (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 540 thru 540 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
=========---=====-----=====:=;===============--=======:============--========================================-----===================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
COOE ORO 
JOORN .. ·REFERENCE ... VENO ..... ·G/L .,. ••• MIl/EQP ~ITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOD ACCOltIT CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
HOURS MDJNT 
=====================--=======================================;::=============================================================--==--=== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 540 Telephone 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HAlL AP327 02/22/08 080222 QWEST 3 2008 4060 144.04 
144.04 
----- ,--------------- Job Period Cost: 144.04 
CM001596 
001984
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt J 0 8 COS T D ETA I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:38:48 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 540 thru 540 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
================================================--============================================----===--================================= 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORD 
JOURN ---REFERENCE--- VEND ------G/L------ MIL/EOP UNITS 
# DATE t«> CUST PERlOO ACCOOiT CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
!-lOllS MOm 
=======================================================--====================--=--=======================================~========:==== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall ~ ~...\I~ 
\'V\. () "'"' ~ '-( 'P -,.' .. COST 01 540 T~QpboAe Installation 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP327 02/22/08 080222 QWEST 3 2008 4060 144.04 
144.04 
------------- Job Period Cost: 144.04 
( - -
CM001597 
001985
Visil qwest.com 
Previous Balance 
Charges 
Payment Feb 22 
Balance Forward 
New Charges 
Qwest 
Qwest Long Distance 
Total N_ Chargee 
Page 1 of 6 
Account Summary ~ ~ 
Job Name:. ~~. ~_ L- 143.47 i Thankyo~Nt4tOO~r~e4~' 14~:~~r.~ 
Forquestions call' Cost Code. ~ , 1 
1800603-6;00 -Authorized Ol·~-----J' 134 60 
1800603-6000 Date Posted:4 By:_ 9:44 
B d . t" __ ------ $144.04 U ge :. 
Over BUdget:------:;~4th 
~4,fu ~~~b 
/~IJ. 
Move up to blazing fast Qwest High-Speed Internete and enjoy the same low price 
for the life of your service I (2 or 3-year commitment required.) There are no halliea 
with our 3O-day 1 00% satisfaction guaranloo, and tech support Is here to help around 
the clock. 'Call for detena now: 1 800-996-2510. 
QIi\le8t, PO Box t 73638, DfHlver, CO 80217-3638 6 
Please fold, lear here and return /hIs portion wi/h your payment. 
Qwest...L2 
--_ .. 
AV 01 000611 23237 H 3 A**5DGT 
1' •• 1",11 •• 1'".' •• 1 •• 1.11"',11,,,'.1,.,1,1,',1,.1.,.11.1 •• 1 
PETRA INC 
1097 N ROSARIO 
MERIDIAN 10 83642·8095 
Bill Date: 
Account No: 
Bill Due Date: 
New Charges: 
Feb 22, 2008 
208-888-0328·849~· 
Mar 14,2008 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: 
$144.04 
$144.04 
Amount Enolosed $, ____ _ 
QWEST 
PO BOX 173638 
DENVER, CO 80217-3638 
1111'111111111111, 1111, 1,111111111, 1111111111, I ,II, I" 1,1" III 
61 03208888032808497 1227022208 000000000000 000001440403 
CM001598 
001986
Qwest.-'2.. 
Spirit of Semel' ' 
For qu~stlonsi cali f~800'~3..eOOO 
Page 2 
PETRA INC 
BIll Date: 
Account No:' 
Feb22 2008 
208.888-0328 849B 
:~!~I!~):!MqqNI:;Rgg:l::m::::::f:t:::}{:,:::'::::::t::~:ij:::;:::!::::::I:::t:::1'I:,::j:::,::!::::::::::::::;,::":::~::,:i:::,;,:u::}:::':;:::::::;:;:,::::::,::::mI:::,!:::::::l::I:::::::::::!::!:::::!:::;::f:1~f::?::9t!: 
New Charges 
Monthly Charges 
Carrier Computed Charges 
Taxes, Feeaand Surolvlrgea 
Fedetal Excise at 3'%" 
LOcal 911 at $1.00 p.~r 
acce.sllne 
Fedetal Unlveraal Sew Fund ilt 11.166% 
Idaho Unlveraal Seniice Fund 
Telephone Assistance Prcigram. 
af$.06 peracoassline ,n:. 
Carrier Computed Taxes '. , .. , 
Subtotal 
Total New Charges 
awest 
Local Services 
128.28 
"." . 
2:.00 
1.42<' 
.38' ' 
::1 
'" ,,( .t2 ,,,, 
.. ~ . ,".: ;-.L~". 
awest Long Distance 
8.60 
.94 
$9.44 
$144.04 
. ;;. 
'. 
CM001599 
001987
~-:est.J2 
Spirit « ,."/ct-
For quealloni, calli 800 603·6000 
Qwest Digital Volce™ Summary 
Page 3 
PETRA INC 
BID Date: 
Account No: 
Thank you for choosing Qwest Digital Voioe -LDoal and LDng Distance. 
Qwest Local Services 
Monthly Charges 
Charge. from Feb 22 to Mar 21 
Quantity Desorlptlon 
1 
2 
Ba8ic Services 
. Private Bu.lnell Une 
Federal Aocetl Charge 
Optional Services 
Addl Une·PrI Bua Flat 
OWe .. Broadband Servioe 
1FB 
9ZR 
AFK 
1 • Qweat Broadband Bua 1.5M1896K GRLZB 
1 • QweatOfflee Baale NM077 
Total Monthly Charges 
Taxes, Fees & Surcharges Summary 
Item Ra.e 
32.51 
6.38 
32.51 
37.50 
13.00 
The delaY l/sled below has been included in the New Oharges on this bill. 
Th/s summary Is provldtKI as /nformafon only. 
Feb 22 2008 208.88e~0328 849B 
Amount 
32.51 
12.76 
32.51 
37.50 
13.00 
$128.28 
Amount 
Federal ExcI.e at 3% 2 .40 
Local 911 at$1.00 per aceetlline ....... ,. . ... ... ..... ...... ... ... . ... ... _.... ...... ·······2·.00 . 
This surcharge, funds the. cost of providing emergenoy 
services communloations systems In your community. 
Federal Unlveraal SelV Fund at 11.156% 
This charge recovers the amount Qwest oontrlbutes to 
the Federal Universal Service Fund. This lund helps 
keep looal phone,ates affordable for all Amerloans. 
Idaho Unlveraal aeMcS Fund .. .. 
This ohar!!.e recovers the amoun/Qwest remits to the 
Publio Utilities Oomm/sslon. This fund helps keep 
. basic exchange rates affordable. 
1.42 
.38 
continued on back~ 
CM001600 
001988
Qwest.-'2. 
Splitt Qf ,.trW" 
For questions; c&l11 800 603-6000 
Qwest Local Services 
Taxes, Fees & Surcharges Summary 
Telephone Aulstance Program at $.06 per acce .. line 
This charge funds the program usfid to provide telephone 
service to certain disadvantaged or disabled customers 
at a reduced rate. 
Total Tax,s, Fees and Surcharges Summary 
Total Qwest Local Services 
I Qwest New Charges 
For Your Information 
Page 4 
PETRA INC 
Bill Date: 
Account No: 
Feb22 2008 
208-888-0328 849B 
Amount 
.12 
$6.32 
$134.60 
$134.60 
Cuatomera ualng Teletype (TTY) devices can direct theIr Inqulriea to aweat at 1 800 223-3131, a TTY equipped number. 
Chargea for your monthly aervlce are bil/ed one month In advance. Qwest 
t~'··~ld receive lour payment for the total amount due on or before the due 
l In your bi • If you are unable to pay by the due date, pleaae 
~ .. ",ct Customer Service to avoid poaalble collection action. In some 
atatea you may be auesaed a oharge for unpaid balancea. Your baaio 
telephone service wll not be diaconnected for non-payment of oharges 
for: (1) QW8st Unregulated Services (or other itenized services) 
identified by an· (2) aervlces of other Qwest companlea, or 
ta) aervlces·of·o1her companlnlncluded·llryaurbln;· QW8at packages of .......... - ... - _.,_ .......... . 
featutes and the amounts in the Account Summary may Include both baalc and 
charges that are not baa/Co 
Q we s t4 I Long Distance Customer Service 
Qwest Lang Distance Summary of Charges for February 
Your LD Account Balance - Qwest Lang Distance 
CUrrent Service Charges 
Other Fees a ttonthly Charges 
Federal Universal Service· FUnd 
--~: 
1 800603-6000 
$8.50 
.87 
, 
, 
/ 
CM001601 
001989
Qwest.1'2. 
Splrn DI Sfrrlt:,· 
PageS 
PETRA INC Bin Date: 
AcoountNo: 
YoUr' LD Account Balance - Qwest Long Distance 
other Fees & Konthly Charges 
Fed Telecom Relay & Admin Fee 
SUbtotal 
leurrent Total Charges 
Service Slalmary of Charges 
PETRA INC 
Calls 
Plan/Feature Chrgs 
Long Distance 2 
1 Total 2 
Sunlnary of Usage Reports 
Domestic s....nary Report 
Min: Sec 
0:00 
8:42 
8:42 
Usage ttonrecur. 
Charges Charges 
0.00 0.00 
0.61 0.00 
$0.61 $0.00 
ttonth1y 
Charges 
7.89 
0.00 
$7.89 
. INC Qwest Choice Long Distance Basic 
Description Period Calls "in: Sec 
1+ INTERSTATE DAY 
Subtotal 
1 Total 
Service Detail - Plan/Feature Charges 
PETRA INC 
Description 
Access Line Charge 
Qwest Choice HRC 
qb. Period 
2 JAN 16-FEB 15 
1 JAN 16-FEB 15 
ITotal Plan/feature Charges 
2 8:42 
2 8:42 
2 8:42 
Honrecurr ing 
Charges 
0.00 
0.00 
$0.00 
Konthly 
Charges 
4.90 
2.99 
$7.89 
Feb 22 2008 
208-888-0328 849B 
.07 
•• 94 
.9.44 
Total 
Charges 
7.89 
.&1 
$a.50 
Charges 
.61 
.61 
•• 61 
Total 
Charges 
4.90 
2.99 
$1.89 
~ 
C"I 
~ 
eo 
CJ 
continued on back ~ I 
.---.. ---- --~ .. ---. ___ . _______ .... __ . ____ . __ . .J 
CM001602 
001990
~. 
(-. 
Qwest.-'2 
Spirit at S,rrf"· 
ServiCe Detail - Long Distance Usage 
PETRA INC 
208-888-0328 
No. 
1. 
2. 
Date 
Feb 07 
Feb 07 
Time 
2:13 P 
2:25 P 
Called rNnber 
630 585-7530 
480 889~2650 
ITotal calls for 208-888-0328 
Access Line Charge Report 
PETRA INC 
Phone rNnber Line Type 
208-888-0328 Access Line Charge 
208-888-0334 Access Line Charge 
ITotal Access Line Charges 
Location 
AURORA 
SCOTTSDALE 
2 
Page 6 
PETRA INC 
BIll Date: 
Account No: 
Feb 22, 2008 
208-888-0328 849B 
IL 
AZ 
8:42 
Hin:Sec 
0.:48 
7:54 
Charges 
.06 
.55 
$.61 
AInount 
2.45 
2.45 
$4.90 
,··,Thls Portion of Your SUI Reflects Oalls Served By Qwest Long Distance.. (. 
i 
* 
i , 
-I 
( 
\ 
( 
'. 
CM001603 
001991
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:39:10 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 543 thru 543 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
================------============================================================================================================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOORN ---REFERENCE --- VEND ------GIL ------ MTL/EQP UNITS 
# DATE NO CUST PERIOO ACCOUNT CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
I-KJURS NllUNT 
==========================--========================================================================================================= 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 543 Telephone - cellular 
OTH NEXTEL A. JOHNSON AP482 03/22108 0803II NEXTEL 3 2008 4060 4.15 
OTH NEXTEL S. TREPAGNIER AP482 03/22/08 0803TT NEXTEL 320084060 1.69 
OTH NEXTEL J. ANDERSON AP482 03/22/08 0803U NEXTEL 3 2008 4060 6.69 
12.53 
------------------------ --- -----_. ----------
Job Period Cost: 12.53 
CM001604 
001992
Page # 
II 
Team Member 
Adam Johnson 
01-543 Meridian City Hall 
Phone Number 
Job # 
60675 
UnAllocated 
Nextel Wireless 
Feb 19 - Mar 18, 2008 
Total- Nextel Other 
~,~t'i~~~»&!'ii \~Wl&-;:J1.\j;~.l!.!~ 
Hours 
4.15 160.00 
160.0 
INV#0803 
312212008 
Total 
( .... 
,:: . 
CM001605 
001993
~ 
'ii' 32)-4S00'lll' !iii ."",.AtA'·".li. 
, .... ,jV-~~ 
Page # Team Member 
'IT Scott Trepagnier 
01-543 Meridian City Hall 
6170-50 
Nextel Wireless 
Feb 19 - Mar 18, 2008 
Phone Number Total- Nextel Other 
lob # 
60675 
G&A 
Ilfu1!~Jj~[ftrgfj 
Hours 
1.69 152.00 
UnAllocated 152.0 
INV#0803 
312212008 
Total 
CM001606 
001994
Page # Team Member 
lJ Jon Anderson 
01-543 Meridian City Hall 
Nextel Wireless 
Feb 19 • Mar 18, 2008 
Phone Number Total· Nextel Other 
Job # 
60675 
G&A 
UnAllocated 
--
Hours 
6.69 160.00 
160.00 
INV#0803 
312212008 
Total 
( 
\ -
CM001607 
001995
.. ..-
Date: 04/0112008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I l . B Y lIN E I T E M Hi Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:40:34 Nd (job history only) Page: 1 
Coopany No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 560 thru 560 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
=============-== -===--===========--=================== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
COOE ORO 
JOORN .. ·REFERENCE· . . VEND ..... -GIL· -_ •• , Mll/EQ> (flITS 
# DATE 00 CUST PERlOO ACCWff COOE 
==--=========================================--=================================--
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 560 Traffic Control 
-========--====--=== 
lAB/EQ> PERIOD 
InJRS MIlMT 
-===--===--=================== 
OTH Parking-Merid. City Hall AP210 03/01/08.A803101 BUIOAV 32008 4060 1,000.00 
1,000.00 
job Period Cost: 1,000.00 
CM001608 
001996
PETRA,tNCORPO·RMED-
1097 N. Rosario Street 
Meridian, ID 83642 
PHONE: (208) 323-4500 
.CHECK·&:gQUIS1-11QN 
FAX: (208) 323-4507 
Ck0015 - OIS"?) 
o-.u. ~ RCE-1875 
DATE OF REQUEST J ~ II· (18 
P.O. NUMBER. 
. REQUISITIONED BY -=B:t=--rb--=C,..,-l(l-\,-,.£ ...... -rc--j 
SHIP BY 
-------
SHIP VIA 
----.------
SHIP TO: em 1=\ DeUe\opmeot 
F.O.B. 
DATE REQUIRED BY -;R~''''''I-;-I .-O--:g~---
PurdJase otrJer number must appear 
OTY UNn' 
1 L5 
Req~ 
00 all fonns relating to this order. 
If applicable - under the "Description" ClOIumn, indude job 
name, number, and <lOSt <lOde. 
DESCRIPTION PRICE' AMOUNT 
rffi:~11 I J1 II , toooD~ IlVI] III lUI "'f ILA 
/2QV7ff6 tl~ ,B/rbl-ll }J02 'VO~11Y 
Job Name: MfA+. 
Job Number: /)I.l'/)11J7~ . 
.,... -
vV::il \,.,we: U/~/CPO 
Ai ot. • : _. hu' -~~ I 
Date Posted!~~<r":",~ _i'.R\f~M 
t1Uoger: ,..,. .. \ \,.'" 
n" .... ;h. _" ... ",4-. c~'¢ • 
'" ",-,. .~ .. 
..suBTOTAL 
FREIGHt 
TAX RATE 
TAX 
IOOO~ 
Date TOTAL DUE 
Please allow one week to process your request. 
( 
001997
Date: 04/01/2008 ttt J 0 8 COS TOE T A I l - 8 Y lIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 11:32:56 AM (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 480 thru 480 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
-- =- ----=================---=--=--====----========--================== --=== 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOURN ---REFERENCE --- \lEN) ------G/l------ MIl/E(f IIUTS 
# DATE NO rusT PERIOD AccruIT CODE 
lA8/E(f PERlOO 
lIDS MOm 
====--==============================================================================================================--==--============= 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 480 Trash Bin 
OTH Dumpsters # 99.00.2395.01 AP394 03/05/08 080305 MERCIT 3 2008 4060 1,295.74 
1,295.74 
Job Period Cost: 1,295.74 
CM001610 
001998
03-07-'08 18:23 FHOM-
Sanitary Services 
("P.O. Box 626 
, Meridian, ID.. 83680 
Bill To; 
PETRA INC 
9056 W. BLACK EAGLE RO 
BOISE, 10 83709 
FAX: 323-1147 attn: KC 
Account No: 99.00.2395.1 
Quantity Description 
1.0 30 Yd Container Monthly Fee 
1.0 HAUL CHARGE - MERIDIAN (2/5). 
30.0 CUBIC YDS/DISPOSAl- CONST. (215). 
1.0 30yd Container DeivelY (2121) 
4.0 30 Yd Container Daly Fee 
(~ 3.0 10 YO MONTHLY RENT 
3.0 HAUL MINI ROLLOFF (1fJ1). (2118). (2120) 
Phone: (208) 888-3999 
30.0 CUBIC YDS I DISPOSAl- WOOD (1/31), (2118). (2120) 
3.0 HAUL CHARGE - RECYCLING (2114). (2116). (2121) FINISHED 1-1Oyd, 
Job Name: fYk: . ,/J 
Job Number: !XP C2~<: :: 
Cost COde: ol- «'6 ~ 
Authorized bY:---1J 
Date ~osted: By' 
Budget: '-
r'! .. ~_. 
- v QI ouug51. 
Billing Period: 01/26/08 TO 02125/08 
THIS IS NOT A BILL. FOR I NFORMATION ONLY. 
T-105 P004/004 F-038 
Statement 
Statement Number: 
20800 
Statement Date: C ','.) 
Service Address: 
33EBROADWAY 
MERIDIAN, JD 83642 
Unit Cost 
84.32 
109.65 
10.60 
19.70 
3.01 
60.00 
49.00 
2.65 
109.65 
2/1/08 
Amount 
$ 84.32 
$ 109.65 
$ 318.00 
$ 19.70 
, 12.04 
$ 180.00 
$ 141.00 
$ 79,50 
$ 328.95 
Subtotal 
Sales Tax 
TOTAL 
$ 1,279.16 
$ 16.58 
$ 1,295.74 
Please match this information with your bill from the City of Meridian 
~, ( ld make checks payable to the "City of Meridian, II 
----------------_._---_ ............ .. 
CM001611 
001999
.~< •• :... CITY MALL PROJeCT 
P::P"Jt12P~!NT 
,.- .,.(''-,. 
Contract •. _______ _ 
pur'(jry)9)~~va.: 
APPLICATION #: 017 
c'fcf:j~: CJ~of ~an APPLICATION DATE: 313112008 Contingency PERIOD TO: 313112008 
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
.J" • / A. daho Street . PROJECT NAME: Meridian City Hall 
Meridian City Hall 
. - oc;y ,lUg.>,,·,. PROJECT NO: 06-0675 '-'; ~ .... II 
A B C D E I F I _. G H I J K L 
I WORK COMPLETED TOTAL NET 
T COMPLETED PAYMENT 
E SCHEDULED ORIGINAL CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS AND STORED BALANCE RETENTION AMOUNT 
M DESCRIPTION OF WORK VALUE VALUE ORDERS APPUCATION THIS PERIOD TO DATE % TO FINISH 0% 
500,000.00 0% SOO,OOO.OO " ~ntll1Qency $ " 
Rule Steel Channe Order not approved (5,4n.00 (5,477.00 
" 0% (S,4n.00 " $ " 
'lllinter COnditions 1SO,OOO.00 150,000.00 57,021.16 65,100,45 122,121.61 81% 27,878.39 " $ 65.100-'" 
Job Conditions SO,OOO.OO 50,000.00 8.465.78 8.465.76 17% 41.534.24 " $ SA6S.76 
To Bid Funds 
· " 
0% " " $ 
MJ Backhoe CO (39,780.00 (39,780.00 
" 0% 139,780.00 " $ " 
SId4WVall<S (7,4S7.57 (7,467.57 " 0% -(7.467.571 " $ " 
Rule8teel (38.242.00 (38.242.00 
" 0% 138.242.00 " $ " 
· " 
0% " " 1$ " 
" 
0% " " $ " 
" 
0% " " $ 
· 
· 1 1 1 1 · 0% · " $ · 
· 1 1 J 1 · 0% · " $ " 
" 
0% 
· 
" $ 
· 
" 
0% " . $ " 
" " 
0% " " $ 
" 
" 
· 
0% " " $ " 
· " 
'0% " . $ " 
" " 0% " $ " 
11'0181 1$ 609.013.43 $ 700,000.00 $ (90.986.571 $ 57021.16 $ 73.566.21 $ 130.581.31 21% $ 478.426.08 S " S 73.586.21 
: ORDERS 
HClO#01 ~I " I . r-- Is 
" I I - O%L_ --_"--L ___ " ,- I $ 
IToT~L.ChangeOrde~ 1$ Is 1$ 1$ ~:I "I I:" I 
I TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT: 1$ 609.013.431$ 700.000.001$ (90,986.578$ 57,021.161$ 73,566.211$130,587.37121%1$478,426.061$ • I • 1$ 73,566.21" 
~2JM]J Pt+r-a.. 0'3/o~.5 ~ tf7~ O?r.t1- Cfov~~ 
CM001612 
002000
Date: 04/02/2008 ttt JOB COS TOE T A I L - B Y LIN E I T E M ttt Report Code: 28.81 
Time: 10:54:59 Nd (job history only) Page: 1 
Company No. 1 PETRA Incorporated 
Printing: Open Jobs Only Job Range 060675 thru 060675 
Phase Codes 01 thru 01 Cost Codes 930 thru 930 Period Range: 3, 2008 thru 3, 2008 
~, 
.======================================================================--====================================== --------:=-======= 
! 
----0, 
TYPE PHASE COST CHG 
CODE ORO 
JOORN ---REFERENCE --- VEt«) ------G/L ------ MTL/EQP ~ITS 
# DATE NO ruST PERIOD AC~T CODE 
LAB/EQP PERIOD 
IDJRS MWfT 
==================================================================================================================================== 
Job No: 060675 Meridian City Hall 
COST 01 930 Job Conditions . 
OTH 28-30 AP454 02/18/08 DFA3 AMEWAL 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP454 02/19/08 080219 PACWES 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP454 03113/08 080313 PACWES 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP487 08/24/07 078047 CENlEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP487 12/21/07 0712126 SIOWAL 3 2008 4060 
-
OTH VOID INV-Centurion Leasin AP512 08/24/07 078047 CENlEA 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP513 08/24/07 078047 SIDWAL 3 2008 4060 
OTH MERIDIAN CITY HALL AP520 03/31/08 433 MJBACK 3 2008 4060 
-----------
.,/ 1,249.50 
4,537.50 ..... 
412.50 v 
~5.26V'" 1,050.00 v -445.2¥ 
445.26~ 
771.00 v 
8,465.76 
Job Period Cost: 8,465.76 
r.M001613 
